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Every issue of Loadstar contains
ready-to-run software for
everyone in the family. For example,
Loadstar Issue #40 is contained on two
disks and features all of the following
programs:

•All Smiles' Ohms Law' Farmer's Market
• Error Aid· Pixel Puzzler' Dugan's Art Depot
• Print Shop Composite' Beginning Bytes
• Byte by Byte· Bit by Bit· lullaby
• Gensprite' Seq Edit· Join Four' Big league
• Matches' Math Help' Wmdow Demo U8
• Auto-Answer Disabler' Sound Synthesizer
• plus the complete arcade game Pensate from
PenguinlPolarware, and regular monthly fealures
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DEPT. AH12
P.O. BOX 30008
SHREVEPORT, LA 71 130-0008

Addressi _

City State, Zip' _

Daytime Telephone Number (, _

o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AmEx 0 Payment enclosed (U.S. funds)

Loadstar Subscribers Say...
"Loadstar cOlltaills avariety of programs that are IIsllally 1I0t available
allywhere else. The fonllat is great!"

"Beillg llser-frielldly is abig pills for WADSTAR, mId what amIlle!"

"I have recomlllfllded LOAD5TAR to my friellds alld they Iuue it."
LOAD<TAA

CALL TOLL FREE AND ORDER NOW

1·800·831·2694

THE MONTHLY
SOFTWARE COLLECTION

FOR COMMODORE® - ONLY $6.65
Commodore Microcomputers
Review by Steve Levill
".. .1highly recommelld Loadstar. IfyOIl call afford Dilly olle disk service,
make it Loadstar. .."

Loadstar will deliver three months of software,
for a total of $19.95. That's only $6.65 per month. Order now and we will
include The Best of Loadslar #3 absolutely FREE! The Best of Loadslar
#3 is a double-sided disk filled with the finest programs published in
Loadslarissues. You can't lose.

RUder s.rvtc. No. tD7

Loadstar provides an endless number
of things to do with your Commodore.
Subscribers enjoy more than a hundred
programs every year for pennies each,
including C-64 and C-128 programs from
Commodore Magazine. At only $6.65 per issue,
Loadstar is your best software value.

The Best of Loadstar Yours FREE

Qrder your 3-month Loadstar
trial subSCription today for just
$19.95 postage-paid. Act now

and we will include our latest Best of Loads!ar disk
ABSOLUTELY FREE with your first issue.

Lots of Great Software
Every Month
Loadslar is a collection of exciting new
Commodore programs, published
monthly on 5\4-inch diskettes. Disk
issues contain quality, ready-ta-run
Commodore 64 and 128 software:
home and business, education,
music, graphics, animation,
utilities, tutorials, games, and
bonus programs from popular
software developers.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
As a Loadstar subscriber, you will get software variety to make your
Commodore investment payoff - plus the convenience of home
delivery and our unconditional money-back guarantee. If you are not
100% satisfied with your first issue of Loadstar, you may return it for
a full $19.95 refund. The Best of Loadstar is yours to keep.

Amilablt lit \\'lddmbooks. 8. D'dttm 8ookMllns, .,,4fi~ bookstorrs tmyUlltm (rorotT pria SUS). Applt "tid IBM PC msiOllS "Iso /1VQilabw.
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"" 3·Month Tnal the first issue of my 3-month Loadstar trial subscription.
, Subscription plus Only $19.95 postage paid! (Overseas 527.95)
)FREE Best of Loadstar Name' _
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Lyco CODlputer
Marketin~It Consultants

Since 1981

M.... "Mac" Bow.." Sal•• MaNiger
I would peraonally Ilk. to thank all of our past custom.. for ttelplng 10
make Lyco Comput., one of 11M le'gut mall ord., companl.. and •
laltder In the Industry. Also, I would like to aldend my personallnvitallon 10
all computer enthusiasts who tulve not eKperlenced the seMces that we pro
~, Please call OU' lr,lned "'et "all al our tOll-'Il"1 number 10 inquire
abOut OUt diverse pmduc1 line and \lll'88k1y specials.

Ftrsl end loremMt our phlloeophy .. 10 k..p atmHt of 1M chang""
ngrbt so thai we can provide you with not only factory·fresh merchanchse
but also lhe newe~ models ollared by the manu1aeturer. III the absolute best
possible prices. W. otter the widest seteetlon Of computer hardware, IOrtware
and~les.

FHf f.... 10 can Lyco " you .""1 to know more about • pti'tlcular lIem.
ean't Sltns enough thai OUt tolJ..lrlHl nlMTlOef Is not just lor Ofders. Many
compaNes hIi..... Iof$.tree numbef lor ordering, bu1 if you just want to ask •
question about • produce, you hal.... 10 make • toll cal. Not at Lyco. Our
trained Wes staff iI knowIfIdgeai* about an the produCtS we .Iode. and iI
Nppy 10 answef any questions you IN)' hltve. We will do out besl 10 make
sur. lhal lhe prodLcl: you select willil )'OUt apptIcation. we abo have satur·
~ houra - OM more r.ason to c.I us lor all your computer needs.
Once you'.. pIK'ed your Of"def" with Lyco, •• don" forget about rou.
Our triendty. proteaioMl customer MMce representatives .. find aMWefS
10 your quutlonl .oout the ~US of ." order. warranties. produc:t availabili
ty. or pric:el.

lyco Computet dock. _ mult,""CIon dolt.. Inven1cwy of fKtory-lr.....
m..-chandf... ChancH .... we hhe .uclty wMt you Will'll right In ow war..
tIOUM. And 1M!: mew-.i\E'.gel • ,. In fact, 0I'c»r. are normdy ahIpped
wtINn 24 houra. Frw on pritpakt orden over SSG. and iMr. Is no
depoIM: reQWtd on C.O. . onl.n. Nt frelVh' Of UPS~ L.abef ahippIng
II ..,...... too. And .. ptOdueta ""' the U rMnUl.clurera· ....ranuel.

I C*n't ... why~ WOUld IhOP anywhere eIse_ SelectIon rrom our~
In-slock Inventory, best price, IeI'V4ce hi can't be beat-we·.... got it .. her.
III Lyco Compu1er.

TO ORDER, CAU TOU·FREE: 1-800-233-41760
New PA Wota: 1-800-233-41760

Outside Continental US Gall: 1·717-494-1030
Hours: BAM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs.

BAM to 6PM, Friday -lOAM to 6PM, Saturday
For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670,

BAM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri.
Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc.

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740
Rlsk·Fr.. PcMley: • lull manufacturers waffantl85. no sales ta.- OUl5lO8 PA
• poce$ snow 4~ cash discount. add.' lor CUtd11 cards. APO. FPO.
international: add S5 plus 3~ lor ptlOtlty ••-~ dearance on personal CheCks
• we check for credit card thell • compatablhly ROI guaranteed. return
aulhorlza,lon requirad. pncetavlUlabillty MItljec! to change. prepaid 8fdefS Unoef

1:-800-233-8760
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Since 1981 
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Martt " Mac" Bow ..... Se' •• Manage,r 
I would pMaoneUy like 10 thank all or our p .. t custom .. for tMtlplng 10 
make Lyco Compu1., ona of the I.rgeat mall order companle. end a 
leadat' In tha Industry. Also, I would fill.e to •• tend my personal Invit.tion 10 
all compute' enthusiasts who have not experienced the services that we pto
vide, Please call 0lM' trained "'es stall al our 100I·llee number 10 Inquire 
abOut our diverse pmdUC1 line and weekly specials. 

Arsl and 'MemOli our phlloeophy .. 10 kHP abran' 01 tha ctt.n;I"j 
mar .. t 10 th' l we can ptovide you wilh not only Ia<:lory.lrah ,,",rchanclise 
but alSo the ~It n'IOdel' ollare<! by the manulacturers at the absolute besl 
possible price • . W. otter the widest selection of computer hardware, sollwa'. 
and ilW:cassor!es. 
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Gr~ Scrapbook .... 51 1.95 
Str. SpoftI Buketb..r . $22.95 
Wilt's GrNt BueMI . 511.95 
&.mrn8f a.mea II ....... $22.95 
VOfl)OI UtIiIt Kit ........... 511 .95 
Wor1d a.mea .............. $22.95 

Unlaon Wond: 
Art a.1ary 1 or 2 ........ 514.95 
Prtnt Master ._ .......... _ .. 517.95 

_: 
Stmagk: SlmuIaldoM: 

AlIenI ........................... 519.95 Gemstone ....... .... _ •. $18.95 

~8uklbI . $19.95 Gettysburg •.•• _ ............. $33.95 
Hacker ..................... _ .... $1.95 Kamptg~ ... _ .......... $33.95 
Hacker 2 ._ ............ _ ..... 518.95 PhantaaIe II ................. $22.95 
l:abyrinItl ...................... $18.95 Phantaie III ._ ............. $22.95 
Music StudIo ................ 518.95 Ring c:A ZeIfin ............... S22.95 
T ... T1mes ........ _ ........ $18.95 AoIId W. 2000 ....... _ .. $22.95 
~ ..... _ ...... _._ ........ $11.95 Shard of Sp'Ing ........... $22.95 
lMIher Qoddeuea ..... $22.95 WIzIrdt; Crown ............ $22.95 
StatIonfaI ~ ................... 518.95 War In Iha S. padftc: ... $33.95 
I.tRk1g Horror ............. 519.95 WItgII'TIe ConstJ ..... _ .. $18.95 

Top Fuel Elmlnator ..... $15.95 Bltttec:ruIIer .... _ .......... S33.95 
Garnatone Warrior ......... $7.95 ..-: Bama c:A Antedem ........ $28.95 

CoIoeall. Cheal IV ...... $19.95 CokInIal Conquest ....... $22.95 
ElIte .............................. $18.95 ComputI8f AtnIJu$h ... ... $33.95 
Golden Path ................ 522.95 8-24 ........ .. ................... $19.95 
GuIAd of ThIeYea .......... $22.95 
Pawn ........................... $22.95 Brodetbund : 
Talking TACher .......... $22.95 Bank St. WrIter ............ $27.95 
Traer ........................ 522.95 carman s.n ~ ..... 519.95 
StIirgIIder ................. _ .. $22.95 ~ Lb. I, II, III ..... 513.95 
Slntry .......................... $22.95 Kara", ...................... 512.95 

PrInt Sh:)p ................... 525.48 

IIIIaDpOW: 
F·15 Strike Eagle .. __ .. $19.95 

Print Shop Compen ..... S22.95 
Print Shop PIII* ......... 512.95 

aw.ttIp ....................... 519.95 
K«Inedy ApprOKf'I ...... $13.95 
SianI: s....tca .............. $19.95 

Acdon Soft: 
Up Periaoope _ ... __ ...... 518.95 
ThLI'MMr Chopper _ ....... $NEW 

F •• II'H to calilyco If you want to know mot'. about • partlct.ll., ttam. 
ean'l s" ass enough thai our Ioil-iree numoer 15 not just lor ord8fl. Many 
companies h ...... lelfHrs. number lor ordering, but If you just want to ask a 
quesllon abOul a prOduct, you I\8ve 10 make. loll call. Not .t lyco. Our 
tr. lned sales lIalf II knowledge.bIe aboul all lhe products we s tock .nd is 
happy to an.wer any qU8lUons you may h ..... , We will do our best to make 
sUle Ih • • the product you ,elecl will lit your appI lc. tlon. We . Iso h.ve Satur· 
d.y hours - one more reason to call us for alf your computer needs. 

'f1meworU: SUbIog6c: OrigIn : 
Partner C&4 ....... _._ ..... $24.95 FIghI: Simulator II ........ $31 .48 AuIodueI ...................... 528.95 
P.rtner 128 ................. $38.95 Jet SImuIIdDf ............... $24.~ Ultima til ...................... $22.95 
Swtft calc 128 ............. $29.95 ~ MINion ~ ... $18.95 Ultima IV ... _ ............. _ .. $33.95 

Onee you've plK9d your Ofder with lyco, we don·t lorgel about you. 
Oul Irlendly, protellSlon.1 CUSlomer selVlce represenlatlves will nncl anlwers 
to your question' about the 'latus 01 an order, w.rranlieS. product avallablll· 
ty, or price • . 

Call for AMIGA titles and pricing. 

l ,co Computer lIocka • multlmnlon dollar Inventory of factory·tra.h 
marchandl ... Chanea. ata w. hlva •• aclly whI t you want light In OUI w .. a· 
hOOl • . And th.t mNtl. you' ll get 1I1.1t. In lId, ordef' "e normilly .hlpped 
within 24 houri . Fr. ahlpplng on prepaid order. ove, $SO . • ncllher. Is no 
daposlt requited on C.O.O~ orde,.. Air freight or UPS BluelRed libel shipping 
II .... allabl • • 100. And .n products Catty tha lull m.nuf.cture,.' w.n.nU ... 

I c.n't sea why .nyone would shOP .nywhere etu. Selection 110m our huge 
In·s tock Inventory, best price, sel"lk:e th.1 can'l be beal-we've got il . 11 here 
at l yco Computer. 

TO OROER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-2~760 
New PA Willa : 1-800-233-8760 

Outside Continental US Call: 1-717-494-1 030 
Hours: gAM to 8PM. Mon. - Thurs. 

gAM to 6PM, Friday - lOAM to 6PM. Saturday 
For Customer Service. call 1-717-494-1670, 

Thomaon : 
230 Amber TIlJ I 2'" ................ $85 
4SO Amber TTU15- ......... 51 29.95 
41 20 CGA ....................... 5199.95 
4160 CGA ....................... $259.95 
4460 EGA ........................ $319.95 
4375 UllraScan ............... 5459.95 

Zenith: 
ZVM 1220 ............................... SS9 
ZVM 1230 .............................. 589 

~ 9AM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri . Blue Chip: 
.... Or wri te: Lyco Computer, Inc. BCM 12'" Green TIL .............. 579 

THOMSON 0 
4120 Monitor 
• 14" RGBIIvideo 

c:ompoai1f11analog 
_ Compatible with IBM 

on<! Commodo<. 
• AGB data catja 

-- F='9'--' 

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740 BCM 12"'AmberTIl. ............ S89 
RI,k·Fr .. PcHlcy : • lull manufacturer. waIT.ntlflS . no sales tal outSlOe PA BCM 14- CcMor ................ $259.95 $19995 • prICeS ShOw 4~ cash dlscounl. add 4". 101 credit calds • APO. FPO 
""ternatlon., add S5 plus 3'- 101 ptlOflty • 4-weell clealance on pelsonat CheCkS NEC: 
• we check lor Cledlt card thelt • compatablhty no! guaranteed . leturn Mu/tJ.yf'IC ... . ... ~9 
aulhorizatlon required _ pncelav .. tabl~1y IYbtect to change . prepaid erdefS under 

Avala. : 
1200 PC Card ....................... 599 
l200hc Modem ......... ....... 599.95 
2400 ........ y ........................... $219 
2400 PC Card ................. $CALl 

HI)"M: 
Snwtmodem 300 ..... ...... 5149.95 

........ $285.95 

Oata Share·Messenger MoOem 

~!,::=,"""Auto $29.95 

1:-800-233-8760 1----



SEIKOSHA

~CITIZEN
120 D $1"9.95
180 D $165.95
MSP·10 $259.95
MSP-40 S289 95
MSP·15 $32".95
Msp·50 5359.95
MSP~5 m._ _ SA25.95
MSP·55 _._.. SA59.95

Premiere 35 ._._._ $4&4.95

Tribute 22" $62".85

SP 18OA1 $124.95
SP l80VC $124.95
SP l000vC $135.95
SP l200VC .." $144.95
SP 12ClOA1 __ _ $155.95
SP 1200AS RS232 •• $155.i15
Sl80Al __...'_"'''''''__ S295.t5
MP13OOA1. .. $269.95
MP53OOAI $375.95
BP542OA1 117I.
SP Seriet Ribbon $7.95
SK3000 AI .n S349
SK3OO5 AI ._.n __ S42IiI

Smarteam
1200 Baud Modem

Hayes Compatible
Versali Ie power and perfonnancc.

BROTHER

025 _ .....__.....__ $4S19.95
lS35 . ..._._.._. sm.95

DIABLO

10801 Model II $159.95
10911 Modell! Sl7V.95
10921 __ S295
1592 _ S379
1595 _ __ $419
3131 S2S9
3151 •__• __ S399

KXP 4450 SCAU.
152424 Pin _ $54i.95

""'09 .•__.._ _._._.__ $195
M1409 _.__._._ _._.__•. S299
"'1509 __•__•__ •. S365

...1708 ....._._. .... $475

T~ IS Dot & DIisy _ •• S899
"',724l _ _ $625
HR20 •.•_._ _ S339
HA40 $569
HR60 _ $71».95

HARDWARE

COMMODORE

15041 e Disk Onve $175.95
1571 Disk 0riYe $215.95
1581 Disk 0riYe SlOWEST
Indus GT C-64 Offl'e $169.95
Blue Chip &te Onve $139.95
Blue Chp e 128 OriYe $195.99
l802C Monilot $189.95
2OQ2 MonitoI' __ $239.95
1901 MoniIor _.. SCAlL

64 e Con'4lu!er -- $169.95
1280 ComputOfiDnve _ $439.95
1870 Modem $CAll
C·1351 Mouse $32.95
1700 RAM $109.95
c.1750 RAM $169.95
1764 RAM C64 $12".95

~Seagate o':.~:~s
20 meg kit $269.95"
30 meg kit $299.95"
40 meg kit ._ $oi89.95"
"0riYM Include c::ontroIIer
40 meg Wlo ClOf'IIfOIer .._ $425.95

Toshiba
321SL. .......__........__.• S489
3041 SL ._.._. ....._ S65i
P351 Modell! ._........._.__._ $899

EXP 420P ._._._._ __ S1GG

EXP eooP .__ _._.. $299.95

EXP 800P •..•_ S&t9

L.X8OO $175.95
FX86E I2It.15
FX2El6E _.. $4.29.95
EX8(K) ••_._ _ _ _ $374.95
EX1000 ._ $489..&5
L0800 _ __._ _ $369.95
LQl000 _ _ __.. $549.95
lO25OO ._._ $849.95

G03500 _................... $lO'lY
lQ850 5499.95
lQ1050 $67'9.95

$629 95

~~~ $14995 Panasonic $15995 SEIKOSHA

N" X~:10 1080iModelll 180VC $12495

~
, 100 cps

• Now 150 cps , 20NlQ ~

::::::::: ·~~~ ~~: ~ ·g;£~~ ,
.._--~---_ ...

~~~ . EPSOf\l Panasonic
.........(1) ••••

NP·,0 S,34.95
NX·,0 S,49.95
NX·1OC wnntlN'face mS165.95
Nl·10 S199.95
NX·15 $289.95
ND-10 $259.95
NQ..15...........•.•.•m S375.95
NR-15.........•..........•.........$409.95
NB-1524 Plnm $899.95
NB24-10 2" Pln $409.95
NB24-15 24 Pln SS49.95
NXl000 ._._................ $Ne\I\I

Olumate 20 ......__ m $ ll!i1
Olumate 20 w can $179.95
120 $189.95
180 $219.95
182 $199.95
192 $309.95
193· $449.95
292 wlint.-tace """"m"'" $4-49.95
293 wr aoe .._._ _ $585.95
290i w er1ace _ $819.95
393 _ $955.95

1280 System
~---,,--,-----,

New & Improved

COMMODORE 1280

liiJ
L~ •~=~=ial

1280 CompoterlOrive
• Thompson 4120 Monitor

IL ,~ 

~f@lf." 
• • 1i ..-•• "7r •• 

IL 

~~r 
NP·,0 .............................. $134.95 
NX·,0 .............................. S149.95 
NX· ,OC wnnterlaca .......... S165.95 
NL-l0 .............................. $I99.95 
NX· ,S .•............................ S289.95 
ND-l0 ...........•...........•...... $2S9.95 
ND-15 .............................. S375.95 
NR·15 .................. ............ S409.95 
NB-15 24 Pln ................... $899.95 
NB24-10 2. Pin ............... S409.95 
N824-1524 Pln ............... $S49.95 
NXl000 $New 

OIumate 20 _. ..•..... . ..... $ 119 
QIuma'a 20 ...... cart $179.95 
120 ............••...... _ .......... $189.95 
180 .. . $2 '9.95 
182 $199.95 
192 ~ ........ . $309.95 
193 · ........................•.... $4.9.95 
292 ..... (...,'efface ................ $449.95 
293 w{In,ertace ................ S585.95 
294 w/lnlertace ................ $819.95 
393 .......... ......................... $955.95 

$14995 Panasonic $15995 
1 OaOi Mode/II 

, -

SEIKOSHA 
1aOVC 

100 cps 
20 NLQ • Now 150 cps " 

Draft Mode '-- -===dt!! 
• NLQ Mode . 

• Direct 
Connect 
C-64/128 

Panasonic SEIKOSHA 
L.X8OO .............................. $175.95 
FX86E ............................. $28SI.ts 
FX286E ........................... $429.95 
EX800 .............................. $374.95 
EXl000 .~ $489 95 
Loeoo .............................. $369.95 
LQ1000 ............................ 5549.95 
L02500 ............................ $849.95 
G03500 ............................. SlO'N 
L0850 .............................. 5-499.95 
LQI050 ............................ S619.95 

SP 18OA1 ......................... $124.95 
SP 180VC ....................... $12 • . 95 
SP l000vC ........... .......... $135.95 
SP 1200VC ..................... $1 ..... 95 
SP 12OOA1 ....................... $155.95 
SP 1200AS RS232 ......... $155.95 
SL 80'" ............................ 5295.95 
MP1300Ai $269.95 
MP53OOAI ........................ S375.95 
BP542OA1 ........................ MTI." 
SP Series Rbbon ................ $1.95 
SK3000 '" ._ ......................... $349 

10801 Model II ................ $159.95 
10911 Modell! . $17V.95 
1092i .. _ ........................ _ ....... $295 
1592 _._ ................................. $379 
1595 ...................................... $419 
3131 ...................................... $259 
3151 ............. ......................... $399 
KXP 44SO Laaer ................ SCALL 
152424 Pin ..................... 5549.95 

BROTHER 
SK3OO5 '" .... _ ...................... $42V 

Mll09 ...................... _._ ....... $195 
MI409 .................................. S299 

EXP 420P ............................. $199 ~CITIZEN 
MI509 .................................. S365 
MI709 ....... ........................... $475 

EXP eooP ... _..... .._ .. $299.95 
EXP 8CXIP ............................. $649 

Toshiba 
321SL ................. _ ...... _ ........ $489 

341 Sl ................................ S659 
P351 Model II ....................... $899 

120 0 ............................ $1.995 
180 0 ............................... $165.95 
MSP· l0 ...... ..................... $259.95 
MSP·40 S289 95 
MSp· 15 ........................... $324.95 
MSP·SO ........................... 5359.95 
MSP-45 ........................... $425.95 
MSP·55 ....... .. ..... ........ ..... $0459.95 
Premiere 35 ..................... SA64.95 
Tribute 224 ...................... $&24.95 

Twlnwril:er 6 Dot & Daisy _ ... $899 
Mln-4l ........... _._._ ............. $625 

HR20 .............. ................. $338 
HR40 .................................... $569 
HR60 ............................... $709.95 

DIABLO 
025 .................... _ ............ $499.95 
635 ._.... ... sm.95 

COMMODORE 1280 COMMODORE Smarteam 
1200 Baud Modem 

_

L System Special 

[
[ ~ 28 0i • Commodore 1280 Computer/Drive 

• Thompson 4120 Monitor 

HARDWARE 

1 Sot 1 C Oisk Dnve ... _ ............... $175.95 
1571 Oisk Dr...-e ........................ $215.95 
1581 Disk Onve ................... SLOWEST 
Indus GT C--64 Drrve ................ $ 169.95 
Blue Chip &4C Onve ................ $139.95 
Blue Chp C 128 Drive ............. $195.99 
I802C Monilor .......................... $189.95 
2002 Monitor ............................ 5239.95 
1901 Monitor .............................. $CAlL 
.. C """""".. ................. .,..... Hayes Compatible 
1280 Computer/Dnve .............. 5439.95 VersClti le power Cl ud IJer!onna ll.ce. 
1670 McXIem .. " .......................... $CAlL • _________ :......:.. __ ..:..:..::... __ _ 

(IQMMODORE 
128 D System 

C· '351 Mouse .......................... 132.95 
1700 RAM .............................. ~ $109.95 
C-1750 RAM ............... _ ........... $169.95 
1764 RAM C&4 .. _ .................... $124.95 COMMODORE (I[ ~ 

~ &? Seagate o"R~:rS 
20 meg ki1 .... .......................... $269 95' 
30 meg ki1 .............................. 5299.95' 
40 meg kit .............................. $489.95' 
'Drives Include c:ontrdIer 
40 meg w/o c:ontroIar .............. $425.95 

R • ....- s.,...~ No. 293 



CoMPUSERVE.
You DON'T HAVE 1b KNow How IT WORKS

1bAPPRECIATE ALL IT CAN Do.
So easy the whole family
can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so begin
ner.; can simply read Ute menus Oists 01
options) Utat appear on
their screens, then type in
Uteir selections. If you ever
get lost or confused, type
Hfor help. Remember, you
can always ask QUes
tions online through
our feedback ser
vice or phone our
Customer Service -
Department.

Before you
can access CompuServe, you need
a computer; a modem (to connect your com
puter to your phone) and, in some cases, some
simple communications software. Now you're
ready to order. For your low, one-time sub
scription fee, you'l receive:
• a complete, easy-ta-understand, 200-page

spiral·bound User.; Guide
• your exclusive preliminary password
• a subscription to CompuServe's monUtIy

magazine, Online Todoy
• a $25.00 usage creditl

To buy a CompoServe Subscription Ki~

see your nearest computer dealer. To receive
our informative brochure or to order diren
write or call 800-848-8199 On Ohio or
Canada, 614-457.{)8()2)

CompoServe. You don't have to know how
it works to appreciate all it can do-lor you.

CompuSeIVe*
Information Services, P.Q Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Btvd~ ColumbuS. Ohio 43220

~~~ICMAU.._~~

~-

INVEST WISELY
Get complete statistics on

over 10,000 NYSE, AMEX andarc securities. Historic __;li-;;;Oii
trading statistics on over
90,000 stocks, bonds,
funds, issues and options.
five year.; 01 daily
commodity Quotes. Updates
on hundreds 01 companies
worldwide. Standard & Poor's.
Value line. Over a dozen
investment tools.
So much for 50 little.

All you pay is a low ooe-time cost lor
a Subscription Kit (suggested retail rice
$39.95). The low cost, standard ,
rate lor online time is just I~ ""-~
a minute, 24 hour.; a day
fn most major metro
politan areas you can IJl
online with a local phone
call. Plus, you'l receive
a $25,00 U,S, Introductory
Usage Credit wiUt Ute purchase
01 your CompuServe
Subscription Kit.

SAVE ON TRIPS
WiUt CompuServe's travel services you can

scan flight availabilities, find airfare bargains
and even book your own flights online. Plus,
there are complete listings 01 over 28,000
holels worldwide.

BE INFORMED
CompoServe puts all 01 Ute latest news

at your fingertips, including Ute AP news wire,
Ute Washing/on 1'05t, Ute 51. Loui> 1'05t
Dispatch, specialized business and trade
publications and more. Our executive news
service will electronically find, "clip" and file
news lor you to read whenever you'd like.

••
•

••••

_.
1:-

COMMUNICATE
CB Simulator features 72 channels

lor "talking" wiUt other subscribers. National
IIu1Ietin IIoanIs let
you post messages
where thousands
will see Utem.
Friends,
relatives
and
business associates can stay in touch Utrough
EuyPlex'" Electronic MaU.

More Utan 100 CompuServe Forums
welcome participation in discussions on all
sorts of topics. Software Forums help with
online solutions to software problems.
Hardware Support Forums cater to spe·
cific computers. There's even free software,
and online editions of computer periodicals.

HAVE FUN
Play all sorts 01 sports and enter

tainment trivia games, brain·teasing
educational games plus 1V-type
game shows wiUt "live enter· ••
tainment." Or, lor Ute ultimate ••
in excitemen~ get into an interae· •
tive space adventure.

SHOP ••
11IE ELECTRONIC MAll'" •

takes you on a coast·to-coast
shopping spree of nationally •
known merchants, without ever •
leaving home.

CompuServe is a computer information
service. You subscribe to it. In return. you have
access to an incredible amount of information,
entertainment, communications and services.
Here are a few 01 the hundreds 01 Utings
you can do.

CoMPUSERVE. 
You DON'T HAVE 1b KNow How IT WORKS 

1b APPRECIATE ALL IT CAN Do. 
CompuServe is a computer information 

service. You subscribe to it. In return. you have 
access to an incredible amount of information, 
entertainment, communications and services. 
Here are a few of the hundreds of things 
you can do. 

COMMUNICATE 
CB Simulator features 72 channefs 

for "talking" with other subscribers. Nationaf 
Bulletin 8oard51et 
you post messages 
where thousands 
will see them. 
Friends, 
relatives 
and 
business associates can stay in touch through 
EasyPlex'" Electronic Mail. 

More than 100 CompuServe Forums 
welcome participation in discussions on all 
sorts of topics. Software Forums help with 
online solutions to software problems. 
Hardware Support Forums cater to spe
cific computers. There's even free software, 
and online editions of computer periodicals. 

HAVE FUN • 
Play all sorts of sports and enter· • • 

tainment trivia games, brain-teasing 
educational games plus lV·type 
game shows with "live enter· • • 
tainment." Or, for the ultimate • • 
10 exCitement, get mto an mterac- • 
tive space adventure. 

SHOP • 
TIlE ELECTRONIC MALL no • 

takes you on a coast-Io-coast 
shopping spree 01 nationally • 
known merchants, without ever 
leaving home. 

• • 

SAVE ON TRIPS 
With CompuServe's travel services you can 

scan night availabilities, find airfare bargains 
and even book you r own Rights online. Plus, 
there are complete listings of over 28,000 
hotels worldwide. 

BE INFORMED 
CompuServe puts all of the latest news 

at your fingertips, including the AP news wire, 
the Washinglon J\Js1, the 51. Louis J\Js1· 
Dispalch , specialized business and trade 
publications and more. OUf executive news 
service will electronically find, "clip" and file 
news for you to read whenever you'd like. 

INVESf WISELY 
Get complete statistics on 

over 10,000 NYSE, AM EX and 
OTC securities. Historic , ... .:~::::~~ 
trading statistics on over 
90,000 stocks, bonds, 
funds, issues and options. 
Five years 01 daily 
commodity quotes. Updates 
on hundreds of companies 
worldwide. Standard & Poor's. 
Value une. Over a dozen 
investment tools. 
So much for so little. 

All you pay is a low, one· time cost for 
a Subscription Kit (suggested retail 
$39.95). The low cost, standard 
rate for online time is just 
a minute, 24 hours a day. 
In most major metro-
politan areas you can go 
online with a local phone 
call. Plus, you11 receive 
a $25.00 U.S. Introductory 
Usage Credit with the purchase 
of your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

So easy the whole family 
can go online. 

CompuServe is "menu-driven ,~ so begin
ners can simply read the menus Oists 01 
options) that appear on 
their screens, then type in 
their selections. If you ever 
get lost or confused, type 
H for help. Remember, you 
can alwar.; ask ques-
tions online through 
our feedback ser· 
vice or phone our 
Customer Service 
Department. 

Before you 
can access CompuServe, you need 
a computer; a modem (to connect your com
puter to your phone) and, in some cases, some 
simple communications software. Now you're 
ready to order. For your low, one-time sulr 
scription fee, you11 receive: 
• a complete, easy·to-understand, 200·page 

spiral· bound Users Guide 
• your exclusive preliminary password 
• a subscription to CompuServe's monthly 

magazine, Online Today 
• a $25.00 usage credit! 

To buy a CompuServe Subscription Ki~ 
see your nearest computer dealer. To receive 
OUf informative brochure or to order direct, 
write or call 800-848-8199 On Ohio or 
Canada, 614-457·0802). 

CompuServe. You don't have to know how 
it works to appreciate all it can do-for you. 

CompuServe~ 
Inlonnat)on Services, P.Q Box 20212 
5000 At11ngtofl Cenlre BIvd~ Columbus, Otllo 43220 

~~~ICMAU._tradmIIrQoI 
~-.. 
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~
can have that s~new l<Xi<. without
i~~~ff.e rn",,~~

1"'" b!!en WI'L¥l\. tat~~'" taI<eS
JUSt 10 mirates and~ only a l'bi.llips
iicrewdriver. So OOn't be stuck With the
old l<Xi<. .men the SUmline is here and
ready for jrmp<!jate shipp~.

1m ~ce of $34.95 i.nclU<k!s handl~ cbarRes.
Certified checks or postallllJ[Ef orders wiI!
be shiDDed on receipt. Persona checks IIlJSt
be bela for 4 weeks~ bad< clearance.
Sorry no CXJ)'s. cards can order
bycalliJl\ (902) 8 -6372.G C ? POBOX 1886<liarlottetown PEl
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without the problems usually associated with merge and
append utilities. (Thrn to page 50.)

• We all know Morton Kevelson's philosophy: that any
thing worth doing is worth doing to excess. His attention
to detail tends to yield amazing results, such as the three
part survey of Commodore expansion port devices that con
cludes in tills issue's Reviews section with Blowup and the
64K Quick Brown Box. (Thrn to page 63.)

• On the fun and games side of software reviewing
though i(s doubtful that Amie Katz, Bill Kunkel, and Joyce
Worley enjoy playing games more than Morton enjoys open
ing cartridges-our &uenainment Software Section profiles
Sub Bartle Simulator, Chuck !eager! Advanced Flight Train
er, Defenderofthe 0171"', and Paperboy. (Thrn to page 44.)

Rounding out tills issue are aU your fuvorite features: TIps
Ahoy!, packing the programming insights of the ages into
bite-sized routines; an An Gallery of C-64 and Arniga mas
terpieces; Commodares, programming puzzles ranging from
difficult to merciless, and more.

We wish a fast recovery to Buck Childress, sidelined for
the next few months bY the recurrence of an old eye ail
ment. We know Buck's well-deserved rest from program
ming will do the trick, and that he1J soon be hogging our
program section once again! -David Allikas

Even as we celebrated our fburth annive~ in Jan
uary, we knew another milestone was only 30 days
ahead. As some basic arithmetic skills or a glance
at the bottom right corner of our contents page

will reveal, you're holding the 50th issue ofAhoy! Big chan
ges-aU for the better-are ahead as we climb toward the
century mark. We1J teU you about them next month. This
month, we have another announcement too exciting to share
the spotlight.

Based on reader response, Iflult o/Terror (Oct. '86) and
Dark Fonress (Jan. '87) are the most popular games wr:ve
ever published. As we've told the many of you who've in
quired about sequels, Cleve Blakemore has been working
on both for some time. In the interest of making tills spe
cial issue truly special, Cleve spent many nights on the
graveyard shift finishing them off. He met this month's dead
line with both - but only Crypt 0/Fear, 3-D fantasy follow
up to Iflult o/Terror, was short enough for publication. But
rather than see our plans thwarted, we've included the mam
moth Dark Rmress II as a free bonus on tills month's Ahoy!
Disk. To find out how to get a master map and hint sheet
for Dark Fonress II, see page 61. 10 enter the C,>pt ofFear,
turn to page 18.

And to hear about the rest of the 50th issue of Ahoy!
read on:

• Much of this month's Rupen Repon has nothing to do
with computers. But to understand BASIC 7.0 sound gen
eration, some background in the physics of sound is a must
-and Dale Rupert provides the Sound Enlightenment you
need, including audiovisual aid in the form of two C-128
programs. (Thrn to page 32.)

• Computer gamers don't know what it means to battle
deadly flying saucers until they've played Coffee Break! Dan
Komaromi's maiden Ahoy! effort turns your C-128 into a
coffee shop chock full of caffeine-erazed commuters de
manding service. (Thrn to page 16.)

• Commodore 64 emulation software has been eagerly
awaited bY Amiga owners with vast C-64 libraries. With
the arrival of the first entries in this category-The 64 Em
ulatorand GO 64!-is it time to tag your 64, 1541, and 1m
for the next yard sale? Read Morton Kevelson's report on
C-64 Emulators jor the Amiga and decide. (Thrn to page 53.)

• They say a magician never reveals his secrets. But this
month, Cleve Blakemore rums his top hat inside out to share
his Screen Wiltlrdry with the rest of us. You're free to in
clude these nine C-64 editor routines in your original pro
grams-and then sell them back to us! (Thrn to page 31.)

• And if this issue's Crypt 0/Fear doesn't convince you
that Cleve's programming secrets are worth acquiring, we
offer exhibit two: Marauder, a show-stopper of a chopper
game. (Thrn to page 60.)

• Just as its Texan namesakes rode to the rescue in many
a western movie, John Fedor's ML Ranger will save the day
for assembly language programmers with a need to relocate
object code in memory. (Thrn to page 49.)

• And to make the C-128 user's life easier, Shawn K.
Smith's /28 Sman Merge permits the linking of programs
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scopic analysis, diameter, temperature,
and age. Planet data consists of color,
chemical analysis, length of day and
year, distance from star, volcanic ac
tivity, temperature, atmospheric pres
sure, and more.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 14).

Two for the 64 from SSI:
Panzer Strike! engages players in in

dividual squad or tank level combat on
WWITs Eastern and Nonh African
fronts, as well as combat involving the
British army throughout Europe. The
game is intended for advanced players
interested in simulating single battles
or entire campaigns.

Available in early spring, Songs of
Uberty ($34.95) recreates the Revolu
tionary War battles of Bunker Hill, Sar
atoga, and Monmouth. The game sys-

tum Federation members into violent
rebels. You must lead the crew of the
Enterprise through the Quarantine
Zone and halt the uprising. Spock,
Kirk, McCoy, and other characters can
be summoned onscreen for assistance.
You're equipped with three levels of star
map magnification, a transponer ror
beaming down to planets of your
choice, and such weapons as photon
torpedoes and phasers.

Simon & Schuster Software, 212-373
8882 (see address list, page 14).

Galactic Frontier ($29.95) lets the
C-64 owner search for life among the
200 billion stan; in the galaxy. Stars,
planets, and moons are graphically rep
resented, and accompanied by data
which is correct according to current
theory. Star data includes spectral class
and number, luminosity, type, spectro-

PICHI STOIIY
An update to Microfiche Filer ror the

Amiga, Version 1.02, provides full sup
pon for European characters. It also
includes a text impon utility for incor
porating into Microfiche Filer the fixed
format text files that nearly all databas
es can output. The update costs $9.00;
or, the text impon utility can be ob
tained on Q-Link, PeopleLink, BIX,
or Fred Fish disk #103.

Additionally, Software Visions is
soliciting its customers for useful data
bases to be published on the next up
date disk. Published donors will be
credited on the disk and will receive
it free.

Software Visions Inc., 617-877-1266
(see address list, page 14).

TIRO.. DISK
The DataLifePlus floppy disk fea

tures a Tefloo coating which offurs pro
tection against some of the typical of
fioe and home accidents that cause data
loss, including fingerprints, smudges,
and spills. Most substances, Verbatim
claims, will simply wipe off the sur
face, which is smoothed and sealed
from edge to hub with a thin Teflon
coating. A card enclosed in every hox
provides instnlctions on dealing with
accidents, some of which may require
that the disk be removed from its jac
ket. The floppies will retail for about
15 % more than Verbatim's ordinary
DataLife line and include a lifetime
warranty.

Verbatim News Services, 716-724
5130 (see address list, page 14).

.AMI.
Star Trek: The Rebel Universe

($29.95), third in Simon & Schuster's
C-64 text adventure series, centers
around a Klingon mind control piotto
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tern of Gettysburg: The Turning Point
is utilized, with certain changes made
to increase realism, such as the place
ment of greater emphasis on line and
column movement and the use of
smaller map squares (100 yards) due
to the limited firing range of muskets.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964
1353 (see address list, page 14).

Two from Mindscape for the 64:
Superstar Soccer lets you take your

pick of playing, managing, or coach
ing. As player, you'll need to learn to
feint, trap, kick, juggle, and more. If
you choose to coach, you'll run the
training camp, make lineups, and call
onfield strategies. And as team CNfl1erl
general manager you'll recruit new tal
ent and make trades in preparation fur
a championship season. $34.95 fur the
64; available for the Amiga first quar
ter 1988.

Infiltrator lJ ($34.95) continues the
feud between The Mad Leader and
Captain Johnny "Jimbo Baby" McGib
bits in a belicopter simulation and three
land-based graphic adventures.

Mindscape, Inc., 312480-7667 (see
address list, page 14).

For the 64 from Electronic Am:
Skate or Die ($29.95) lets 1-8 skate

boarders compete in ramp freestyle,
downhill race, ramp high jump, pool
joust, or downhill jam. All the moves
of real skateboarding are included, such
as hand and leg plants, kicktums, back
side and frontside aerials, and ollies.

And for the 64 from EA's Datasoft
subsidiary:

As a crew member aboard a Hughes
A-64A Apacbe helicopter, the Tomn
ha,>/( ($29.95), you'll utilize 13 onboard
computers and automatic fault detec
tion to fight for your life against dead-

Among Skate or
Die's t!1'ents are
the downhill race
(over and under
hurdles, through a
construction pipe,
around gravel)
and ramp freestyle
(combine as many
turns as you can
in ten passes
through the chute
and up the ramp).
READER
SERVICE NO. 126

Iy enemies and deadlier weather. You
can begin with a selection of training
missions and four pilot-training levels.

Dark [Old ($l9.95) begins with your
discovery of your grandfather's journal,
detailing his life in the A1terworld, or
chestrating the war of Good and Evil.
Good won, but the evil Dark Lord is
about to rise again. You must enter the
A1terworld and stop him.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

4th & Inches ($29.95), an action-ori
ented C-64 football simulation, incor
porates 22 players and a full width and
length field. Over 20 plays and U for
mations are included. On offense the
player controls the action through the
ball carrier, beginning with the quar
terback; on derense, througb the key
defensive player. The field view, whicb
is that of the sponer in the press box,
changes as the play progresses.

Accolade, 408-446-5757 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

VIDIOTAX
Tax Master 1987 ($30.00) covers the

new tax laws and guides the user
througb the preparation of Forms 1049
and 4562 (depreciation) and Schedules
A (itemized deductions), B (interest
and dividends), C (small business), D
(capital gainJIoss), E (rent/royalty in
comelloss), and F (fann incomelloss) .
The program includes all tables, and
automatically performs calculations
and figures your tax. Data can be
stored on disk so that a preliminary es
timate can be updated as exact infonna
tion (yJ-2 forms, bank statements) be
comes available. Included is a coupon
good for a substantial discount on the
1988 version.

'fRY 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY: 

Best selling games, 
utilities, educational, and 

classics, plus new releases! 

• 100's of titles 

• Low prices 

• Same day shipping 

• FREE brochure 

YES. WE ACCEPT: 

D
RENT-A-OISC 

~ Frederick Building #345 
Hunlinglon. WV 25701 

(304) 529-3232 

WE WON'T PAY YOUR T AXESI 
But TAX .... TER wil l help you compute them more 
QUiCKLY Ind EASilY. B, Ihl Mater 01 your Income 
Tu .. with TAX ...... TIE ... r.ow l"I II ,blt lor your 1987 
Fedefal Inc:ofM Tax .. tor t/'le C&4JC128 with &ing ... 
twin, or dUll d l.k ctr lY, Ind opllon,' print.,. 
• NEW Tu ........ If. COY,rlO. 
• FO" ... ,04q. 4M2, & IcMdu'" A. _ ,C, D, E, endf. 
• ItUIfO"M. III arithmetic CO""ECTl Y. 
• IAI" CHAHOI! 01 any Inlty with lutomaUc RECA,L-

eULAllON 01 the Inllr. form. 
• TlIAHIf'E"1 number. MoIwNfl lorm • . 
• CAl,CULATIEI your tax .. Ind REfUND. Tall IIbln 
".Inclu~. 

• IAVIEI ,II your dl'l 10 disk lor lutu,. chang ... 
• "'INTI the clIti Irom Hch 101m. 
• CALCUlATOR IYncllon I, bl.lill in. 
• DIICOUNT COYpon 1000000lrd 1M purchaH 01 nltl 

'II"'" updated program Is 'nclucs.d. 
TAX MAlTIER . .....• (OIiK ONLY) . .. •• . . ONL Y ho.oo 

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES? 
YIOI:O M .... n" 121 Pl'owIdM conlWM>QUI 80 ooIumn coiof 
I RG8l I. 80 CDlumn~_""out.S ... c:ho.-
80 column ~_ ana ~ eok>mn 00lOI lor ~. 

monitor. UM liP 10. monltOt$III one.! 1nc:""""<:OI'I'ICQ1Wo eat:IIe. 
V'II)f:O IiIlAS'RR 121 .. . ... .. kIt~ 121 . .... .. ..PI .. 

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS? 
Hl~ IiIlAS'RR .. pro¥Ic)M • ...-"" On-lil'lt HtIP .er_ tor .. 
• BASIC comm..-dt .m.n yG\I tIMd !hem. T _ _ no BASIC 
RAN. No Int ... _ wilh IoedIng. MVIng. edillnIJ. or NIIf'IIn; 
BA&C progrwN. '1'Iduo:*;_ PtOtBA&C , __ \tId. _ 

HIlI tUoITVt .. . . ........ _e-MDno .......... 124" 

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS 
MMT ...... nR C84 , .... ,wild'! with 2 .... porb .... 
a. .... VER IUT PI'OItCU ~ c:hIpe 110m_Ie ... 
IIOODII IllAliTIJII ..- pori pttndw t.2LII; wlthlr..- Pt._ 
l'...an &-1OOI...w y c:.IlIt. , ....... 2 ........ CIOIY'ItCtOrt; '".00 
y·yUl .... Ioot..wol Y e.bIt. S IN" c:onntCIOt$ '".00 
Cl21180 001 ~ e.bIt lor non-AG8 ~ ..... 
0.. NoIcNt - ... you _ bOIh .... cl lIiII< .... 
.nlAH FortrIn compiItI ...... 

Send lor Fre. Cat.1og 
MA~TER :.:::::. ;;.~e:.=: 

OFT'VARE =::"'_~~,~ _ ,, ___ 100> 

I HINety Cl ... ___ 

AendMlslown, liD 21133 
~ EB (301) t22. 2M2 
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tern of Genysburg: The Turning Point 
is utilized , with certain changes made 
to increase realism, such as the place
ment of greater emphasis on line and 
column movement and the use of 
smaller map squares (100 yards) due 
to the limited firing range of muskets. 

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964-
1353 (see address list , page 14) . 

Two from M indscape for the 64: 
Superstar Soccer lets you take your 

pick of playing, managing, or coach
ing. As player, you'll need to learn to 
feint, trap, kick, juggle, and more. If 
you choose to coach, youll run the 
training camp, make lineups, and call 
on field strategies. And as team owner! 
general manager you11 recruit new tal
ent and make trades in preparation for 
a championship season. $34.95 for the 
64; available for the Amiga first quar
ter 1988. 

Infiltrator If ($34.95) continues the 
feud between The Mad Leader and 
Captain Johnny "limbo Baby" McGib
bits in a helicopter simulation and three 
land-based graphic adventures. 

Mindscape, Inc., 312-480-7667 (see 
address list, page 14). 

For the 64 from Electronic Ans: 
Skate or Die ($29.95) lets 1-8 skate

boarders compete in ramp freestyle, 
downhill race, ramp high jump, pool 
joust, or downhill jam. All the moves 
of real skateboarding are included, such 
as hand and leg plants, kicktums, back
side and frontside aerials, and oUies. 

And for the 64 from EA's Datasoft 
subsidiary: 

As a crew member aboard a Hughes 
A-64A Apache helicopter, the To,na
hall* ($29.95), youll utilize 13 onboard 
computers and automatic fault detec
tion to fight for your life against dead-

Among Skate or 
Die's events are 
the downhill race 
(over and under 
hurdles, through a 
construction pipe, 
around gravel) 
and ramp freestyle 
(combine as many 
/urns as you can 
in ten passes 
through the chute 
and up the ramp). 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 126 

I Y enemies and deadlier weather. You 
can begin with a selection of training 
missions and four pilot-training levels. 

Dark Lord ($19.95) begins with your 
discovery of your grandfather's journal, 
detailing his life in the Alterworld , or
chestrating the war of Good and Evil . 
Good won, but the evil Dark Lord is 
about to rise again . You must enter the 
Alterworld and stop him. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
d.ress list, page 14). 

4th & Inches ($29.95), an action-<>ri
ented C-64 football simulation, incor
porates 22 players and a full width and 
length field. Over 20 plays and U for
mations are included. On offense the 
player controls the action through the 
ball carrier, beginning with the quar
terback; on defense, through the key 
defensive player. The field view, which 
is that of the spotter in the press box , 
changes as the play progresses. 

Accolade, 408446-5757 (see ad
dress list , page 14) . 

VIDIOTAX 
Tax Master 19tJ7 ($30.00) covers the 

new tax laws and guides the user 
through the preparation of Forms 1049 
and 4562 (depreciation) and Schedules 
A (itemized deductions), B (interest 
and dividends), C (small business) , D 
(capital gain/loss) , E (rent/royalty in
comeiloss), and F (farm incomeiloss). 
The program includes all tables, and 
automatically perfonns calculations 
and figures your tax. Data can be 
stored on disk so that a preliminary es
timate can be updated as exact informa
tion CW-2 forms, bank statements) be
comes available. Included is a coupon 
good for a substantial discount on the 
1988 version. 
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JASON-RANHEIM
PRODUCTS OF QUALITY FOR YOUR
COMMODORE COMPUTER

promenade TMC1 The Eprom pro-
grammer respected around the
world for value. Programs all
popular types.
With disk software .......... .99.50

CAPTURE 11
The best utility cartridge of its kind

Is now even better. Make backup
disks or auto-start cartridges of
your memory resident soflware.
Still only ................... 39.95

CAPTURE UPGRADE KIT
Upgrade your capture to Capture"

capability with new easily installed
rom.
InclUdes file combiner . ....... 12.95

CPR·3 CARTRIDGE KIT
For use with Capture II. 72 K

Eprom cartridge with case. (Re·
Quires promenade for programming
Eproms.) .................... 29.95

STARTER SET
Includes Promenade Cl , Capture II

and CPR·3 kit. .............. 149.95

DELUXE SET
As above with datarase Eprom

eraser and 2 CPR·3
kits ....................... 199.95

CCSZ CLOCK/CALENDAR
Cartridge provides lime and date

plus 8K of battery backed ram. In-
dependent of power failures or
resets.
Many useful features ......... 49.95

CARTRIDGE BOARDS AND CASES
PCC·2 .......................4.95

Basic 64 mode cartridge board
PSC-2 ....................... 5.95
As above, socketted.

PCC·4 ...................... 17.95
4 socket, bank switched

PRB·4 ...................... 24.95
Ram/Eprom, ballery back-up.

CPR·B ...................... 12.95
Same as in CPR·3 kit. Board only.

PCCH·2 ......................2.25
Plastic case for above.

EPROM ERASERS
Datarase ......... __ ....... . 34.95
2 al a time, hobbyist type

PE·140 ......................89.00
7-9 Industrial quality

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
USA: UPS Surface ............ 3.00
UPS 2nd day air ...............5.00
Mexico, Canada air mail ........ 7.00
Other foreign air mall . ....... . 13.00
To order toll free: ...... 800·421·7731
From California: .... .. .800-421-7748
Technical support: ..... 916·823·3284
From outside USA: ..... 916-873-3285
MC, VISA, AMEX Welcome

~
JASON·RANHEIM

COMPANY
1805 Industrial Dr.

Auburn, California 95603

from disk. The included Covox Com
poser lets the user compose music sim
ply by whistling a tune.

Covox, Inc., 503-342-1271 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

NEWS

PRINT UTILITII.
The Utility Disk provides users of

Seikosha's Commodore-eompatible SP
18<NC, SP-IOOOVC, or SP-I2OVC print
ers with six graphics programs: Disk
Label Maker, Calendar Maker, letter
head Maker, SignIBanner Maker,
Checkbook Balancer, and Printer En
hancer (for setting a variety of type
faces and sizes, along with italics, un
derscoring, etc.). Valued at $20, the

LIGHT PI" 'LASHI.
Inkwell's Light Pen with Amiga

Light Pen Driver (Model 184-A
$129.95) is plug-compatible with the
Amiga 500, 1000, 2000, and A20000
(German). Two touch-actuated switch
es allow the user to replace or alter
nately use the mouse. The software can
be run from either CLI or Workbench,
and works with all Amiga programs us
ing the Intuition Pointer interface.

Through January, Inkwell will offer
bonus disks with its Graphics Galler
ia series of clip art for use with Flexi
draw and DOODLE! The newest re
lease, The Office, will include Borders
and Signs; all other titles will come
with a free blank disk.

Inkwell Systems, 619-268-8792 (see
address list, page 14).

Voice Master Junior's buill-in mike
pennus hands-free digitization.

READER SERVICE NO. /27

VOICI MUTIR .I••
The Covox Voice Master Junior

($39.95), a less expensive version of
the $89.95 original, allows C-64 users
to record and save digitized speech for
subsequent use in BASIC programs.
Word recognition templates can be
made, with up to 32 words or phrases
usable at once and others accessible

L.A. AMlGA .IIOW
Hot on the heels of its New York

success (70 exhibitors and 8000+ at
tendees), AmiEXPO puts in an appear
ance at The Westin Bonaventure in Los
Angeles January 16-18. The Amiga
convention will feature seminars on
color desktop publishing, desktop vid
eo, music, advanced graphics, and
CAD applications. Admission is $20,
$25, and $30 for one, two, and three
days respectively; seminars are $5 each
or 6 for $25.

AmiEXPO, 212-8674663 or 800-32
AMIGA (see address list, page 14).

ooro .A.KIT
Although it arrived $500 billion too

late, The Srrategist ($29.95) will help
C-128 users time their strategies for in
vesting in stocks, bonds, mutual funds,
and commodities. By starting with a
historical quote file and a user-speci
fied strategy and making simulated
trades, the program will measure how
much a given strategy would have paid
or cost an investor. The program will
then vary the strategy to arrive at the
highest payoff. A C-64 version, cur
rently under development, will retail
for $24.95.

Strategy Software, 907457-2294 (see
address list, page 14).

Master Software, 301-922-2%2 (see
address list, page 14).

The Early Bird Edition of The Tax
Advantage contains the latest IRS in
formation on laX year 1987 as of Aug
ust l. By the time you read this, The
Final Edition will have been released,
incorporating the regulations decided
upon by the IRS in October and No
vember. The program helps C-64 users
prepare Forms 1040, 2106, 2441, 4562,
and 6251, and Schedules A, B, C, D,
E, F, and SE. Either version costs
$59.95, but early birds can update for
$15.95.

Double Eagle Software, Inc., 213
459-9748 (see address list, page 14).

Master SoftW<ue, 301-922-2962 (see 
address list , page 14). 

The Early Bird Edition of The Tax 
Advantage contains the latest IRS in
formation on tax year 1987 as of Aug
ust I. By the time you read this, The 
Final Edition will have been released, 
incorporating the regulations decided 
upon by the IRS in October and No
vember. The program helps C-64 users 
prepare Forms 1040,2106, 2441, 4562 , 
and 6251 , and Schedules A, B, C, D, 
E, F, and SE. Either version costs 
$59.95, but early birds can update for 
$15.95. 

Double Eagle Software, Inc. , 213-
459-9748 (see address list, page 14). 

Goro .aRKI T 
Although it arrived $500 billion too 

late, The Stmtegist ($29.95) will help 
C-128 users time their strategies for in
vesting in stocks, bonds, mutual funds, 
and commodities. By starting with a 
historical quote file and a user-speci
fied strategy and maJcing simulated 
trades, the program will measure how 
much a given strategy would have paid 
or cost an investor. The program will 
then vary the strategy to arrive at the 
highest payoff. A C-64 version, cur
rently under development, will retail 
for $24.95. 

Strategy Software, 907457-2294 (see 
address list, page 14). 

L.A. AMIGA SIIOW 
Hot on the heels of its New York 

success (70 exhibitors and 8000+ at
tendees), AmiEXPO puts in an appear
ance at The Westin Bonaventure in Los 
Angeles January 16-18. The Amiga 
convention will feature seminars on 
color desktop publishing, desktop vid
eo, music, advanced graphics, and 
CAD applications. Admission is $20, 
$25, and $30 for one, two, and three 
days respectively; seminars are $5 each 
or 6 for $25. 

ArniEXPO, 212-8674663 or 800-32-
AMIGA (see address list , page 14). 

YOICI MASTlR JR. 
The Covox Voice Master Junior 

($39.95), a less expensive version of 
the $89.95 original, allows C-64 users 
to record and save digitized speech for 
subsequent use in BASIC programs. 
Word recognition templates can be 
made, with up to 32 words or phrases 
usable at once and others accessible 

NEWS 
from disk. The included Covox Com
poser lets the user compose music sim
ply by whistling a tune. 

Covox, Inc., 503-342-1271 (see ad
dress list , page 14). 

LIGHT PI N FLASHI. 
Inkwell's Light Pen with Arniga 

Light Pen Driver (Model 184-A
$129.95) is plug-compatible with the 
Amiga 500, 1000, 2000, and A20000 
(German). Th.u touch-actuated switch
es allow the user to replace or alter
nately use the mouse. The software can 
be run from either CLI or Workbench, 
and works with all Arniga programs us
ing the Intuition Pointer interface. 

Through January, Inkwell will offer 
bonus disks with its Graphics Galler
ia series of clip art for use with Flexi
dmw and DOODlE! The newest re
lease, The Office, will include Borrlers 
and Signs; all other titles will come 
with a free blank disk. 

Inkwell Systems, 619-268-8792 (see 
address list , page 14). 

PRINT UTILITII. 
The Utility Disk provides users of 

Seikosha's Commodore-compatible SP-
18OVC, SP-IOOOVC, or SP-I2OVC print
ers with six graphics programs: Disk 
Label Maker, Calendar Maker, letter
head Maker, Sign/Banner Maker, 
Checkbook Balancer, and Printer En
hancer (for setting a variety of type
faces and sizes, along with italics, un
derscoring, etc.). Valued at $20, the 

Voice Master Juniors buill-in mike 
pennils hands-free digilization. 
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JASON-RANHEIM 
PRODUCTS OF QUALITY FOR YOUR 
COMMODORE COMPUTER 

promenade fM C 1 The Eprom pro-
grammer respected arou nd the 
world for value. Programs all 
popu lar types. 
With disk software .......... . 99.50 

CAPTURE II 
The best utility cartridge of its kind 

is now even better. Make backup 
disks or au to-start cartridges of 
your memory resident software. 
Still only ................... 39.95 

CAPTURE UPGRADE KIT 
Upgrade your capture to Captu re II 

capability with new easily installed 
rom. 
Includes file combiner . ....... 12.95 

CPR·3 CARTRIDGE KIT 
For use wi th Capture II. 72 K 

Eprom cart ridge with case. (Re· 
quires promenade for programming 
Eproms.) .................... 29.95 

STARTER SET 
Includes Promenade Cl , Capture II 

and CPR·3 kil.. .......... . .. 149.95 

DELUXE SET 
As above with datarase Eprom 

eraser and 2 CPR·3 
kils ....................... 199.95 

CCSZ CLOCK/CALENDAR 
Cartridge provides lime and date 

plus 8K of battery backed ram. In· 
dependent of power failures or 
resets. 
Many useful features ......... 49.95 

CARTRIDGE BOARDS AND CASES 
PCC·2 ................... . ... 4.95 

Basic 64 mode cartridge board 
PSC·2 ................ . ...... 5.95 
As above, socketted. 

PCC·4 ...... . ............. 17.95 
4 socket , bank switched 

PRB·4 ...................... 24.95 
Ram/Eprom, battery back-up. 

CPR·B .................. . ... 12.95 
Same as in CPR·3 kit. Board only. 

PCCH·2 ...................... 2.25 
Plastic case for above. 

EPROM ERASERS 
Datarase ................... 34.95 
2 at a time. hobbyist type 

PE·140 ...................... 89.00 
7·9 Industrial quality 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING 
USA: UPS Su rface ............ 3.00 
UPS 2nd day air ............... 5.00 
Mexico, Canada air ma il ........ 7.00 
Other foreign air mail . . ....... 13.00 
To order toll free: ..... . 800·421 -7731 
From Cali fornia: .... .. . 8()()"421-7748 
Technical support ..... 916·823·3284 
From outside USA: ... .. 916·873·3285 
MC. VISA. AM EX Welcome 

~ 
JASO N- RA NHEIM 

COMPANY 
1805 Indus trial Dr. 

Auburn, Califo rnia 95603 
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Feed-A-Form keeps
4 continuous forms
always aJ the ready.

READER
SERVICE NO. J3l

"In..
COWIUl

Scholastic's fourth
annual Story Tree
Writing Contest of
fers youngsters the
chance to win a

Instant Music insuns the proper mix.
READER SERVICE NO. 130

IIISTAJn CoM .....C
The C-64 adaptation of Instant Mu

sic ($29.95) allows users to play the
lead instrument in a three-piece band,
choosing from among the twelve pro
vided or synthesizing a new one. As
in the Amiga version, the rules of mu·
sic theory are reconstructed to insure
that the player never hits a "wrong"
note. MIDI out and MIDI sync are
both supported.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

SUPi. AIDI
Super Aide resides in memory to of

fer C-64 users a variety of program
ming tools, including auto line num
bering and renumbering, bidirectional
scrolling, trace, file appending, find

and replace, device #
selection, hi- and 10
res screen dumps,
and unNEW. Price is
$29,95, with ship
ping included.

Free Spirit, 312
352-7323 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

NEWS

PRIIITIII CADDT
If you need to use several different

colors or sizes of continuous form pa
per with your printer, Feed-A-Form
($89.95) makes changing them more
convenient. The end of fOUf stocks of
continuous forms are held above and
behind the printer, each sandwiched
between two acrylic bars. When a par
ticular form is needed, the operator
pulls it forward inl!J the printer. An op
tional catch basket made of plastic
coated wire is $39.95.

Feed-A-Form, 617-326-2171 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

DO 1111 II
Super 81 Utiliries ($39.95) will let

C-128 and 1581 disk drive owners copy
whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format
to 1581 partitions, copy 1541 or 1571
files to 1581 disks; copy 1581 files to
1571 disks, and back up 1581 disks or
files with one or two 1581's, as well as
perform many CP/M and DOS func
tions. Included are a 1581 disk editor
with simultaneous display in hex or
ASCn, 1581 drive memory monitor,
and RAM writer.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 14).

disk is available for $7.95 with the pur
chase of any of the printers mentioned
above.

Seikosha America Inc., 201-529
4655 (see address list, page 14).

TESTS and/or IDENTIFIES

FOR THE BEGINNER ANa EXPERT TOOl
A UNIDUE GAME WITH 16 LEVELS OF DIF·
FICULTV PLUS 8 MORE EARNED LEVELS!

The gladiator must prove his
cunning and endurance in

the coliseum of death.
All THE SOUNO ANO ACTION OF
THE ORIGINAL SPECTATOR SPORT

F r Commodore''64/128™ and
At,n 4BK 800, XLs ,nd XEs disk only

$14 SPECIAL OFFER $14·
Purchaselhe Wadlator and you receive
the 'Imous Ghost Hunter II game Fnel

SOlD $" PlUS 52 SH""'HG AHO ItAHDUHG
(CA. IlESlDEHTS ADO ,% SAUS TAX)

PlEASE ALLOW t-3 WEEJ(S FOfI OEUVeIlY

RICHWOOO SOFTWARE
3011 ALHAMBRA DRIVE, SUITE C

CAMERON PARK, CA.. 956B2

916-677-6779
°DEALfIlS PlEASE CAll FOR QUANTITY IHFOllMATlOH

CHIP
CHECKER

• Over 600 Digital ICs
• 74154 TIL + CMOS
• 14/4 CMOS
.9000 TIL
• 8000 National and Signetics
• 14-24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths)

Pressing a single key identifies/tests
chips with ANY type of output in seconds.
The CHIP CHECKER now also tests popular
RAM chips. The CHIP CHECKER is available
for the C64 or C128 for 5159. The PC com
patible version is 5259.

DUNE SYSTEMS
2603 Willa Drive

SI. Joseph, MI 49085
(616) 983-2352

12 AHOY/

CHIP 
CHECKER 

TESTS and/or IDENTIFIES 

• Over 600 Digita l ICs 
• 74/54 TIL + CMOS 
• 14/4 CMOS 
.9000 TIL 
• 8000 National and Signetics 
• 14·24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths) 

Pressing a single key identifies/tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds. 
The CHIP CHECKER now also tests popular 
RAM chips. The CHIP CHECKER is available 
for the C64 or C128 for $159. The PC com
patible version is $259. 

DUNE SYSTEMS 
2603 Willa Drive 

SI. Joseph , MI 49085 
(616) 983-2352 

FOR THE BEGINNER AND EXPERT TOO! 
A UNIQUE GAME WITH 16 LEVELS OF DIF· 
FICULTY PLUS 8 MORE EARNED LEVELS! 

The gladiator must prove his 
cunning and endurance in 

the coliseum 01 death. 
ALL THE SOUND AND ACTION OF 
THE ORIGINAL SPECTATOR SPORT .. 

Fi r Commodore 64 / 128'· and 
Atan 4BK 800. XL. and XEs disk only 

$14 SPECIAL OFFER $14* 
Purchase the Gladiator and yuu receive 
the famous Ghost Hunter II game Freel 

SEND 51. PlUS 52 SHIPPING AND HAHDUNG 
(CA. RESIDENTS ADD Ii% SAUS TAX) 

PlEASE AUOW 2-3 WEEKS FOil OEUVERY 

RICHWOOD SOFTWARE 
3011 ALHAMBRA DRIVE. SUITE C 

CAMERON PARK. CA., 95682 

916-677-6779 
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disk is avaiJable for $7.95 with the pur· 
chase of any of the printers mentioned 
above_ 

Seikosha America Inc. , 201-529-
4655 (see address list, page 14)_ 

DO TNI.I 
Super 81 Utilities ($39.95) will let 

C-128 and 1581 disk drive owners copy 
whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format 
to 1581 partitions, copy 1541 or 1571 
files to 1581 disks; copy 1581 files to 
1571 disks, and back up 1581 disks or 
files with one or two 1581's, as well as 
perform many CP/M and DOS func
tions, Included are a 1581 disk editor 
with simultaneous display in hex or 
ASCII, 1581 drive memory monitor, 
and RAM writer. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list, page 14). 

PRIIITI. CADDY 
If you need to use several different 

colors or sizes of continuous form pa
per with your printer, Feed-A-Form 
($89,95) makes changing them more 
convenient. The end of four stocks of 
continuous forms are held above and 
behind the printer, each sandwiched 
between two acrylic bars, When a par
ticular form is needed, the operator 
pulls it forward intp the printer. An op
tional catch basket made of plastic
coated wire is $39.95. 

Feed-A-Form, 617-326-2171 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

NEWS 

Instant Music insu",s the proper mix. 
READER SERVICE NO. 130 

INSTANT C-64 MUSIC 
The C-64 adaptation of Insl11nt Mu

sic ($29.95) allows users to play the 
lead instrument in a three-piece band, 
choosing from among the twelve pro
vided or synthesizing a new one_ As 
in the Arniga version, the rules of mu
sic theory are reconstructed to insure 
that the player never hits a "wrong" 
note_ MIDI out and MIDI sync are 
both supported. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

SUPI. AIDI 
Super Aide resides in memory to of

fer C-64 users a variety of program
nning tools, including auto line num
bering and renumbering, bidirectional 
scrolling, trace, file appending, find 

and replace, device # 
selection, hi- and 10-
res screen dumps, 
and unNEW. Price is 
$29,95, with ship
ping included. 

Free Spirit, 312-
352-7323 (see ad
dress list, page 14). 

WRITINO 
'OWlln 

Scholastic's fourth 
• annual Slory Tree 

Writing Contest of
fers youngsters the 
chance to win a 

Feed-A-Form luieps 
4 continuous forms 
always oJ the "'ady. 

READER 
SERVICE NO. 131 

v. 

w 
~ 

" ~ ... 
N 

". 



____519.85
____534.95

_539.95
___549.95

_533.00
_____519.95

___519.95"
_______5'9.95

Hack84'S Utility Kit

C·128Camon

Copy 11 (64/128) Latest versIon

1571 Clone Machine

1541/1571 Drive alignment

Dalafller 128

Kracker Jax Vol 1.0

BulTs Eye

Sharp AMtFM
51. reo Per.on.1
Radio C •••• tl.
Player. Auto·
.lop.Slereo
lED, Oetaeh·
able a.1t Clip.
ACIOC. Color;
Black or Red.
Headphones
Includ.d.

Retail $69.95
YoUtCost$3S.00

ORDER HOTLINE (24 hour)

503-257-7613
Visa &: Mastercard Accepted
Add $3.00 S &: H

SOFTWARE

PANASONIC RN·10a
Mlcrocasselle Recorder
• :a SCw'9d T;ot S• .c1Of • AC IHe«y
ODa<.t>on .....,. Op-.l AC ..~ ...
l"O,",U3HA1 . Ch T~~d"9 •
e-andR..... • 8""'ln~'"
\k . Jach OC·ltIlolotow • TA).O

aan....lNllIIlnctvoad) • ~.

Retail $79.99
Your Cosl $49.95

Relall

You, Cosl

$1,299.00

Software, and Funware
for your Home or Business

r._.. 'l".o/~.,.,. ..._.,,
' .... ~........ \......c;lo ..._.""'.... .(_t
k-o<t....-Do"...."._· _. D.-.
,'- . c.-., e•• . 1--..- ontt

R_lall $120.0)
Your CO.1 $260.00

Whistler
~PEcmUM@
~._ 1_... ,.• ..-01_........ ,...,

, .....Q~ __ 011 _. '.... 0. ""...~ , _ _..

DISK INVADER

(Latest Version)
The Hottest Copier

on the Market

To order
Send Check or M.O. 10:
!iilJtW
P.O. Box 20425
Portland. OR 97220

\5600
\9900

.\9900
\11000

If you have
or SuperKit, we have found
Need we say more? Yo u r
Works with 1541 and 1571

HEWLETT
PACKARD

A
STEP

BEYOND

..,..........,. "
,,~%~

--; l '1-;- "

r r ".' l I..
'.lQ ,. ,. ----

Fast Hack'em
ONE better!
cost 534.00.
Drive.

(6f.)

The Ultimate Handy Copier
Model Z·Hel Handy Copier

Notice:
We check for Siolen credit cards. We do not
charge your credil card until your order is
shipped. All merchandise Is under warranty.
Guarantees will vary from manufacturer. All
orders are handled as top priority and shipped on
day order receiVed.

R.lail $249.99
Your Cost $189.00

Relall $9~.95

Your Cosl $49.95

no.. ~". 1I_..aoc_ ... _ ,._..., 10 M IlW

"';11'1..' 1 II 10"'- 9'_ '"'_'"9".I'>CI""PJ
11'>. docU~ "UOO'l 10001 M.cl onaQrIllr Go.., lot
\.lI -,.,.. 110"1 an, ..-c. ",_ai, ,
Ioor:., .Ie 0....;,,_....., C eI$". buldu _
....1<_<:1 Itoof, an. us... _ '1'''' K_ 10 ,.*11
"'_ ............ n..0ClF'-'- .~
...0.,J;a,9"

• Easy 10 use • Pen type scanner • loom funellon
magnll,es 2X • Has repeal ounon lor mUIlIp18 copies •
Clear bunon provenls mIStakes • Has wOld mace ano
graphic moce N.Cao bauery provIdes qUIck
roeharg.ng (Inc!UdOO)

EMl F~lOrll'l9 15 AMP Brea"'er
Surgo PtOIOcllOn Ughtoo
ROCJor SWItches Master
ONtOFF SWllhc 0 Heavy MOlal
ca",
InclUdes a SWI!Ch lor computer.
mOt'ollOt. prln"H. AUk 1. Au. 2.
Please add $5.00 S & H lor tOlS
.lem

HP·1\C{Sco&ll~'lc1

1f','lelf""""1
HP·,SC ~~rlO'Conp."trl

1f'.,6C ICoo,,"'" Sco"",j

$O"....
$O"
$O"....

kYlirage
m.esearch
International

the best Hardware,

t l:-t r.r:rJ
r:::SC=::JO
(·;.,:.;t::t!...:::JrrJ

CSDaaa
aaaaa
lEJaaaa
~a.aa

6111.·J>O\OfC !l~O"?IlCA

f,1I "'.,..,..."c ~JW'on'3RC'"
611 t.l C $ pn(ln 4ACA
611~~[._ ..Clr"

~ n"~.!l

6ft6 M M.Il.
6 tI C.,._cs M ~

..... F..".r. _
6 II RS <1~ n pro Mal. t,l;W

U M..,.F...,.tl. "t.I.il!Ir
1111 ""J*" [.'.....an _ is 96
611 AI Jvw;;. 'Sol' P_..-.:l _ 1996

,:eCA8l£ Wh,buy "'_"-,--17" Tl'u
c~.... ,00..' 10 .... ,- 1101 !'CO' "''''''101'_
fOU' 12...IG~n s...80g~v' ONLY SIltS

eM·fOO

Computer Math
Calculator
O.dlcaled
eese·N-Calculator
• e.,. CGft..... Iloft,•• e...

Ulcuotol_ • LOOOC-1QPe'ilt_
• s. Ill. Clelogtql-ons _ Oltdily

&f'I.tI t"ncl\Ofl • fleg """lay.
AnIorOfloOws a.1oc_ 'Olar b11l1ery
-cO">n "'101 POV«I
- ... H, 3·W. Yt"D

Relail 539.99
Your Cost 524.95

00-100 Ouick Dialer
· ~"nl,""IIl.....Itd~.1
... 1Ou<:l'l d ...., • _.te tKll. 01
IUI_cNI.o·1_ ........_

01 .'N wo.. . AbbI_,• ..:! "'.
Uw;Nn • Slot.. 1.'9 10 20 .,.\&....... .
!log 2 ur lSIlopla, _, 1. d'l".~
lor ~'-.t t.t•••",. 10 na,"., .nd_ .... C_., ..... Po..ctl

The ULTRAVOX Sound System
11'1.& 1)' ..1.... Iodll'." •• t e"g "... 0 ""~lo:>" '0. rJ y....,.
-"" P'OlII.lC·"9 t.:)11 '. 11)(1". '1~'1'C" ,o..~., "0""
,,,,. COt'1'T'OOO" t& II ' _ llt.. I\.~ ."'Cl Ie 00-0 ..
!IQN~"S 0 ..el'Y
• No .:IId.....9 W.o.S sn 1.\
• A"-O"O~.OfOVCR6 hi
• 1(\(.'"'.£.1*·...1 ~'O"'iI'. NOW $29.95

Relail $49.1Ill
Your Co.t $29.95

CASIO

GF330
AMtf'M 51.'eo Pon.bl. A.dlo c....". A-eorCl•••,wr.. ..... 'a-l......,... _S-.$GoIC__
·0Ct0C·e-1tIK.o

Retail 5149.00
~ a:il.iI Your Cost 589.00

~~
CABLES

CASIO

Vertical CPU Stand
oSland .no I". " ... 10 " ....~d,
PO"'''''' lh CPU .Iono"'" I"."
¥toOtIIIoI/IaOf\ • UrI'1 _"IV'IS Ifllfll )1 •••
71." • Connvell.d 01 .lIFdy to"' ......,
..odotl'd alHo1,.."", ... 11'1 _ 1•• Il,ot.d f'U'fY
....,IJI • H....., lall P.d 1tn1'11110 PfOlIlCI
It>aCPV' WI 611)1 11).'0. 71?'W'

6·... ·C.~11y Relail $79.99
Your Cost $49.95

the best Hardware. Software. 

~ ~ 
CABLES 
f." .. • ..... \o,c_~"""(I" ... ~ .. 
611 t ....... \Ofc ..... !lpr!ctn")AC Io 
6" t.I(;IJ>oW c ..... ~ "", tin ,o RC A 
6 1l ~ tOO[ . "", .. .". 

~ n "\.)'. S pont' " r ...... 1. 
6 II IS DOnJo .. M .... t .. ... 
611 C","cn":. IJ .. ~~I,, 

011,' .:11. F_aoj" _ 
611 RSn~ 15"", """1eM.W 

01 Male F .... .JI. 
I" ~ JoyillCk £ .1 ..... 0'1 
6h RI "'9. 'S4' " ___ d 

.,,' .... 
"" .. .. 
" .. 

• 2tC'-'SLE ~r bu, &'1DII'I .. "'on,IOI 1Qt,04/I '111' 0... 
cooloo w~t ,,"ow r OOJ \0 .... rou, \70. 1702 mOll,1O< WI'I'! 
, _ '2a..,aowlu",n s", . e.., Mtf'.,1 ONLY SlIU 

CASJO 
0 0 · 100 Ouick Dialer 
• " _.0:;111, dial. 11(11'''' ....... _ •• 1 
... IOuCl'l oil ~ ., ' Ivkwnnc ..... 11 01 
1.101._iat dialed • I _ eIom ... n o .. 
o. "" cod.. • AbbI ........ d dill 
u.c:_ . SIO<"uplO20.,.ta ~_ •. 
e.g 2 11., d,~, ill_I Ie "".'Cleo'. 
lot elllI •• l"."nca 10 nam", . nd 
........... 11' c""' ...... "POU<:fl 

Rela il $49 .99 
Your Cost $21U15 

·"~~;;·~i ;;'~·~0j~·~;~~ 
71 7'W • 

. Colot Pvlfy Re t ail $79.99 
You r Cost $4 9 ,515 

L 

The ULTRA VOX Sound System 
Th • ...,'1 .... 1000' I~ I, e t~9 ~I " (] ..,.ft~ :)ft I() I rI , OU' 
_ftCI P'OC!uC." .. s.ol'l.... .. '00". ,,"'K' l Q., ft ll "0'" 
,,,,, .Coo-.."'OCIO .. (.I " '.' '' l\Il.t),.,' ~'~ .'''''I: ~'' 
5QN'''' 0 '9CI"I 
· No .;)IO'~~9 WAS sn u 
• " 'WI """"'. 00< VCR 6 'II 

CASJO 

eM- lOa 

Co mpute r M ath 
Ca lc u lat or 
Dedicaled 
Base·N-Calculator 
• ell. eon"."IOfII e 8"1 
calcull'_ • lOl;l<algpefiloon, 
• 8 ,1 WI o ••• g .... loOn. a O'WIII.,. 

,11, ', ".nchon • Fllg (I"pll.,. • 
"",0'1111001' "'<on '0'" 1)1111111', 
· Co ..... ... n l'l POUeh 
. ... H . l 'W. b"'''O 

.95 

NOW S29 .95 

C_L.l Cr:-:O 
CCC::;::oO 
[·J:..:.;t;:C!..i:zJD 

csuaaa 
aaaaa 
CEJ DDDa 
u:::J a.aa 

AMff' '''' SII .. O P onabll A.d lo c .... t1 . A.co.d •• 
• l W.' •• $oo .... . la-t_ .. . ...... _ . SoI!t-' 
• OCIOC , C:-~ 

Retail S1 49. 00 
~ ~ Your Cost S89.00 

DISK INVADER 

(Latest Version) 
The Hottest Copier 

on the Market 

for 

Fast Hac k 'em 
ONE better! 
cos t S34.00. 
Drive . 

If you have 
or SuperKi t , we have found 
Need we say more? You r 
Works w ith 1541 and 1571 

The Ult imate Han dy Copier 
Model Z·Hel Handy Copier 

Th,. ~~a F1;)ndl'''''d t~ .. " ... " " .... UI 10 1101 ilia 
"''''I<e l h~. ,I 10 u ... 9'00.#II "''''''91 . "d cop, 
.... " do<u"'''''~'on , 001 .... d ... "",11, Gt •• , 10' 
\,)~,~ , .... , • • 1r(Wn "" IOI.ofC I "' ...... aI. 1)001<. 
.. II .... l ie ~ ... F1 .... d r..Id' ....... buIdI.I .nd 
_k .. ;ord rut. onl u ..... "-"trIM " ....... 10 . l ld 
'" ,.,. ,,*,",,"on Th4 coc-t __ • 9'l"~' 

:trod "".ga • 
, Easy 10 use ' Pen type scanner • Zoom tuncllon 
magn1lles 2X • Has repeal ounon lor muiliple COPies • 
Clear bunon prevenls mf$lakes • Has word mode ana 
9rapn lc mooe N,Cad bauery provides qUICk 
rocnarglng (InclUded ) 

EMI F ~ Teflng 15 AMP Break.er • 
Surge PrOlec1fon lIghTeo 
AOClef SWITches MaSTer 
ON:OFF SWI\nc • Heavy Melal 
ea", 
Indudes a SWitch lor compuler, 
mOntlor, prinTer, Au .. 1. Au_ 2 
Please add SS 00 S & H lor ThiS 
1Iem 

Rela il $99.95 
Your Cost $49 .95 

Notice : 

Relail $ 249 .951 
Your Cost $1851 .00 

Oull i l 
Str Ip 
rauWIII g.at. "" Qa ana 
norn 1)'0:"::I.on rOt ""II ' 
.. II .nOl, r l Ul lI1 ... a 
g'O\tflO ~". I mouo-c:o.m· 
""III I ~ O " 0'0 P'O ' 
''''U'"G Ill(II>ellIOI1I, 

' "". "n,I. ~ •••• 1 ~ 
AM P tII.h .. ~t"'7"" ' tIO 
~ .. ICI'I IIICI 1'1 •• ..., CII ' , 

m" 
'hle ll SH.I! 

'1'0\1' Call SIO." 

We check for Slolen credit cards. We do nol 
charge your credil card until your order is 
shipped. All merchandise is under warranly. 
Guarantees will vary from manufacturer. A ll 
orders are handled as top priority and shipped on 
day order received. 

(ap.] HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP·l Ie fSCin~,'lc) 

HP·I2Clf""".') 
HP·l5C !Sc'8TliJ'ic:Conpc:er) 
1fI·16C (ConPJI6! Scl8nce) 

15600 
19900 

.19900 
111000 

;P'ECmUM @ 
"' .... _ 1 _., . .. . " Mi 01 . "" .. ... ~ r ~ , ., 

C""CI~", ", 0:0 ... .. .a ~. "G_ 0.. .. . .. ~ ... , .......... -....... - ...... .. 
, . ...... I).". p.,p., . , .... _ . v_ • 
..... !t.~ ... ...- ... ""' . ...... 01· ._~ 
6. • ..,_OOft ....... _· ....... _· 0 .... 
'''- • C .... Coo • • 1-.......... ....,. 

R.llIlI 
Ypur Co., 

~yJirage 
lR?esearc h 

).£ntemational 

A 
STEP 

BEYOND 

Send Check or M.O. t o : 
JijJl.tIlJ 
P.O. Box 20425 
Portland, OR 97220 

Read.r S.rvlc. No. 259 

and Funware 
Home or Business 

SOFTWARE 
Hack81's Utility Kit 

C·128 Cannon 

____ SI9.85 
____ 534. 95 

Copy 1\ (64/128) La:1est versIon _539.95 

1571 Clone Machlne $49.95 

154111571 Drive alignment __ S33.OO 

Oatafiler 128 $ 19.95 
___ 519.95 .. 

_ _____ 519.95 
Kracker Jax Vol. 1--6 

Bulfs Eye 

PANA SO NIC RN · 10a 
Microcassette Recorder 
• 2 Sp .. d T_ S • .c1O< • AC Ibn ... , 
Op,,',hon ... ,Il'! Op~.1 " e "1Sap1O< 
("I090u3H.o'1 ' ()I. Toudl F\eootO"9 ' 
c... • ."d R_ . Buoi"' .. Conde"_ 
lAc • JXi<1 DC In, UonolO< • TM' 
1b1ler>n I NQf ~l • s... .. 

OX -650 

Relall $79.99 
Your Cost $49 .95 

DRX-7S 0 I 
Programmable CO Pla ye r 
F .. Func'OtI RimOM Compacl o.c PI., •• AI 01 .. . 
Abo"1 pili. F .... R_olI Co,uol .wid lCO dl9111 .... . 

oounlet .... " ... "' .. "'""'.,. Your Cost $299 .95 

Sharp A M I F M 
Siereo Personal 
Rad io Ca ss. lle 
Playar. Aulo· 
stop. Stareo 
LEO . Oetach
abla etlt Clip. 
ACIOC. Color : 
Black or R a d . 
Headphones 
Include d . 

Retal! $69 .95 
YourCost$35 .00 

Rela ll 

Your Cost 

$ 1,299 ,00 

Ollie. Cople. Wilh Redue"o" a"d E""rgeme"' 
' -_~' __ "O" 'O'~ '''''' ___ '' '1' )_"",,",," 
:.'~:=: : ~~:::-=~-:::::"~:.::::-..:::~~. 
~""''-'-'''' ' '",""-'----"""""",, , wOI u.,. ... OI[ .... . ....... ltOt.o_._ ........... ...... __ • 

ORDER HOTLINE (24 hom) 

503-257-7613 
Visa &: Mastercard Accepted 
Add $3.00 S & H 



the size of the Hayes SmartModem
2400, supports asynchronous operation
at 300, 1200, and 2400 bps. User con
figurations, created by issuing simple
commands, are stored in nonvolatile
memory. Other features include a pro
grammable-volume speaker and com
patibility with BeU 1031212A, CCI1T
V.22, and CCITT V.22bis protocols.

Supra Corporation, 503-967-9075
(see address list, page 14).

AtcoIade Free Spirit Softw8re Softw8re Vistoos Inc.
20813 Stevens Creek Blvd. 538 S. Edgewood 26 Forest Road
Cupenino, CA 95014 laGrange. IL 60525 Framingham, MA 01101
Phone: 408-446-5757 Phooe: 312-352-7323 Phone: 617-877-1266

AmIEXPO Inkwdl S,mms StnIIe&k: S1mulldlons
211 E. 43rd SI., Ste. 301 5710 Ruffin Road 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.
New York, NY 10017 San Diego, CA 92123-1013 Moontain View, CA 94043
Phone: 212-867-4663 or Phone: 619-268-8792 Phooe: 415-964-1353

800-32-AMIGA
Master Softw8re Strategy Softw8re

Blue Lion Software 6 Hillel}' Coon 909 Carol Lane
P.O. Box 650 RandaUslOWll. MD 21133 Fairbanks. AI( 99712
Belmont, MA 02178 Phone: 301-922-2962 Phone: 907-457-2294
Phone: 617-876-2500

MiDdscape Supra Corporation
Covox, Inc. 3444 Dundee Road 1133 Commercial Way
675 Conger Street Nonhbrook, IL 60062 Albany, OR 97321
EU8ene, OR 97402 Phone: 312-480-7667 Phone: 503-967-9075
Phone: 503-342-1271

ScboIastlc Inc. TAB BnoIls
Double Eagle Soft......., 730 Broadway P.o. Box 40
2210 Wilshire Blvd. New York, NY 10003 Blue Ridge Summit.
Santa Monica, CA 90403 Phone: 212-505-3000 PA 17214
Phone: 213-459-9748 Phone: 717-794-2191

SeO<...... America Inc.
_Arts 11I1 MacAnhur Blvd. VerbatIm .... Sorvk:es
1820 Gateway Drive Mahwah, NJ 07430 Eastman Kodak Company
San Mateo. CA 94404 Phone: 201-529-4655 343 State Street
Phone: 415-571-7171 Rochester, NY 14650

SImoa &< Schuster Phooe: 716-724-5130
Feed-....Form Software
29 O<M:r Temce One Gulf + Western Plaza
WestwOOd, MA 02090 New York, NY 10023
Phone: 617-326-2171 Phooe: 212-373-8882

c.·, 11 Ia .."

NEWS

SupraModem 2400 comes complete with operator's l1UJ1Iual, quick-reference
card, and telephone cable. READER SERVICE NO. 143

2400 .aIID MODOI
The SupraModem 2400 ($179.95),

Hayes-eompatible and about one-third

editor and assembler operations, num
ber manipulation, handling the 68OOO's
addressing modes and instruction set,
and more. A calculator program illus
trates many of the concepts discussed.

TAB Books Inc., 717-'794-2191 (see
address list, page 14).

I '"'' I

68000 PRM.-MMIIIO
Amigo Assembly Language Pro

gramming helps the reader utilize the
68000 microprocessor to its full poten
tial, with information on the system's
hardware and software configuration,

TIRED OF WRITING
PROGRAl\IS THAT RUN IN

SLOW MOTION?
TRY:

D~Qttr /nqu/rtJ Wt/comt

Or Write To:

TRIDENT SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 180 Glenel&. MD 21731

Orders and I"ro Call:

(30t) 992-9327

• Comprehensive manual Included

• Generales reloulabJe machine code

• Crutes rUt, uyuble proarams

• Allows for low ovcrhtad by IInklna only
the system rounllnes requited

• EXEC s\alcOlen! .110..... acetss \0 6S02
registers. kernal and user wrlnen machine
languagt roundnn

• Block IF-THEN-ELSE-ENDIF constructs

• Minimum requirement or C64 and one
disk drive

• SSO.OO each (MD rnldenls .dd S2.50 Iu)

The C1rsl FORTRA:'oO Development
Environment ror the Commodore , ..

or 121 (In 6.. mode)

64-TRAN

/4 AHOY!

grand prize of an Apple computer or
one of ten runner-up prizes of $100
WOM of Scholastic software. Prizes
will be awarded in two categories: ele
menlary (grades 4-6) and junior high
(grades 7-9). Entry deadline is April 15.

Scholastic Inc., 212-505-3000 (see
address list, page 14).

11IAVIL PROGRAM
TIcket to Spain ($29.95) sends the

C-64 traveler through the country in
search of a fumiJy heirloom. With a
limited budget and a series of tasks to
fulfill, the player visits towns like Ma
drid, Toledo, and Barcelona exploring
landmarks, conversing with locals, and
shopping and dining in authentic lo
cales, all the while learning about
Spanish culture, language, history, and
geography. The game can be played in
English or Spanish.

Blue Lion Software, 617-876-2500
(see address list, page 14).

grand prize of an Apple computer or 
one of ten runner-up prizes of $IQO 
wonh of Scholastic software. Prizes 
will be awarded in two categories: ele
mentary (grades 4-6) and junior high 
(grades 7-9). Entry deadline is April 15. 

Scholastic Inc. , 212-505-3000 (see 
address list, page 14) . 

TllAYIL PROGRAM 
TIcket 10 Spain ($29.95) sends the 

C-64 traveler through the country in 
search of a fiunily heirloom. With a 
limited budget and a series of tasks to 
fulfill, the player visits towns like Ma
drid , Toledo, and Barcelona exploring 
landmarks, conversing with locals, and 
shopping and dining in authentic lo
cales, all the while learning about 
Spanish culture, language, history, and 
geography. The game can be played in 
English or Spanish. 

Blue Lion Software, 617-876-2500 
(see address list , page l4). 

68000 PROG.-MMING 
Amiga AssembLy Language Pro

gramming helps the reader utilize the 
68000 microprocessor to its full poten
tial, with information on the system's 
hardware and software configuration, 

TIRED OF WRITING 
PROGRAMS THAT RU IN 

SLOW MOTION? 
TRY: 

64-TRAN 
T he firs t FO RTRAN Develo pment 

En vironm e nt ro r the Co mmodo re '" 
or I II (In ' -I mode) 

• Comprehensive manual included 

• Generales reloul:1b!e machine code 

• Crcales rUI . uycable programs 

• Allows for low ovcrhtad by IInklns only 
the system rounllnes required 

• EXEC Slalcment . IIOW$ .(tus \0 6502 
rcgistt rs, kunal and user wrlllcn machine 
language rounlinu 

• Blocl: IF-T HEN-ELSE-ENDIF con51ruC15 

• Minimum requirement of CIS" .nd one 
disk drive 

• $50 .00 each (M D rulden's .dd S2 . 50 tu) 

Orde rs and J nro Call : 

(301 ) 992-9527 

Or Write To: 

TRIDENT sornVARE 

P.O. Box 180 Glenelg . MD 21737 

VIS... I 
D~Qf" Inqu iuJ W~lto"'~ 

14 AHOY! 

NEWS 

SupraModem 2400 comes compLete with opera/or's manuaL, quick-reference 
card, and teLephone cabLe. READER SERVICE NO. 143 

editor and assembler operations, num
ber manipulation, handling the 68000's 
addressing modes and instruction set, 
and more. A calculator program illus
trates many of the concepts discussed. 

the size of the Hayes SmartModem 
2400, supports asynchronous operation 
at 300, 1200, and 2400 bps. User con
figurations, created by issuing simple 
commands, are stored in nonvolatile 
memory. Other features include a pro
grammable-volume speaker and com
patibility with Bell l03/212A, CCITT 
V.22, and CCITT V.22bis protocols. 

TAB Books Inc., 717-794-2191 (see 
address list, page 14) . 

2400 BAUD MOD .. 
The SupraModem 2400 ($179.95), 

Hayes-compatible and about one-third 
Supra Corporation, 503-967-9075 

(see address list , page 14) . 
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A£coIade Ffte Spirit Software Software VIsions Inc. 
20813 Stevens Creek Blw. 538 S. Edse-xt 26 Forest Road 
Cupertino, CA 95014 laGrange, IL 60525 Framingham, MA O1iOl 
Phone: 408-446-5757 Phone: 312-352-7323 Phone: 617-877-1266 

AmIEXPO Ink...,U Systems Stralegk: Simulations 
211 E. 43rd St. , Ste. 301 5710 Ruffin Road 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave. 
New York , NY 10017 San Diego, CA 92123-1013 Mountain View. CA 94043 
Phone: 212-867-4663 or Phone: 619-268-8792 Phone: 415-964-1353 

800-32-AMIGA 
Master Software Strategy Software 

Blue Uoo Software 6 Hillery Coun 909 Carol Lane 
PO. Bo.65O Randallstown, MD 21133 Fairbanks. AK 99712 
Belmont, MA 02178 Phone: 301-922-2962 Phone: 907-457-2294 
Phone: 617-876-2500 

Mlndscape Supra Corporation 
Covox, Inc. 3444 Dundee Road 1133 Commercial Way 
675 Conger Street Nonhbrook, IL 60062 Albany, OR 97321 
Eugene, OR 97402 Phone: 312-48(}.7667 Phone: 503-967-9075 
Phone: 503-342-1271 

Sc:boIastk: In<. TAB IIonks 
Double Eagle Software 730 Broadway PO. Bo.4O 
2210 Wilshire Blw. New York, NY 10003 Blue Ridge Summit, 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 Phone: 212-505-3000 PA 17214 
Phone: 213-459-9748 Phone: 717-194-2191 

Selkosba Amertc:a Inc. 
FJec:tronlc Arts 1111 MacAnhur Blw. Verbatim News Services 
1820 Gateway Drive Mahwah, NJ 07430 Eastman Kodak Company 
San Mateo, CA 94404 Phone: 201-529-4655 343 State Street 
Phone: 415-571-7171 Rochester, NY 14650 

Simon & Scbuster Phone: 716-724-5130 
Feed-A-Fonn Software 
29 Dover Terrace One Gulf + Western Plaza 
Westwood, MA 02090 New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 617-326-2171 Phone: 212-m-8882 





COFFEE BREAKI

.fOR USE WITH 1 or 21541/1571 Drives and compatibles or
MSD Dual Drive and a COMMODORE 64 or the COMMODORE 128
(used in 64 mode).

fAST fiLE COPIER included with 8 second NO KNOCK PERfECT
FORMATIER and the ability to issue DISK COMMANDS & DELETE
unwanted files.
fAST fULL DISK COPIER tor 21541/1571 copies in under 1 minute.
fAST fULL DISK COPIER fo< 1 154111571 copies in under 2 minutes.

POSTAGE & PACKING INCLUDED US $36.50
CANADIAN $49.50

For the (-128
.y .

Plug your joystick into Pon 2 and press the fire button
to begin. You stan day one with no points and slightly less
than a minute to serve three separate customers with your
automatic coffi:e machine. You can connol the cup co~r
belt with the horizontal plane of the joystick, moving it left
or right to bring it under the mouth of the correct dispen
ser lUbe.

Th tum the difli:rentlUbes on or off, use the vertical plane
of the joystick to select the matching color from the con
nol panel and press the fire button. Ifyou hit the cup, you'll
hear a tiny "blip." Ifyou miss, it1J go down the drain - but
you can always lIy again.

The customer's request appears in the box at lower righl.
Prepare the cup exactly as requested, with all the correct
ingredients, then send it to the customer by rolling it all
the way off to the righl. If it's wrong, he'll send it back and
make sure you get it right! Otherwise, the next customer
steps furward and places his order.

If you can get all three cups prepared correctly in one
minute, you'll have successfully survived the first day. If
your time runs out befure you serve everybody, you'll be
fired and given a final score with accumulated days worked.

Coffee Break! is written in BASIC 7.0 and features mu
sic, sound eftects, and cute screen graphics. Ifyou can last
more than six days in the game, you're a regular Barysbni
kov of the goop-stained cafe floor. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 85

Quebec rnIdltfrt. Met~ ..... t.x.
All orden IIhlpped within 41 hour'S.

.OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS built into the INVAOER Copying
Modules are AUTOMATICALLV called when copying the "Tough
to Copy" Disks. This method of copying often produces a working
copy without using a parameter. These are all installed
on DISK-INVADER SIDE 1.

• OVER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS to make working copies ot recent
disks that were Impossible before are installed on DISK· INVADER
SIDE 2. Because we UPDATE on a regular basis the quantity 01
extra parameters grows faster tllan we can advertise. We will
always ship the LATEST CURRENT VERSION to purchasers.
Registered owners may update earlier versions at any time
tor $15.50 P& Pincluded.

- - - ."
THE SERIES "V" DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE

EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE

I f you're sick of battling aliens, lIy your band at a test
of skill, coordination, and memory right here on
earth. This game simulates one of the most terrifying
jobs on the filce of the planet...serving coffi:e to rush

hour yuppies!
You are working in a coffee shop near the entrance gates

to the Staten Island Ferry, through which thousands of mon
ey-<:razed, upwardly mobile w..n Street types file each morn
ing on the way to their Fonune 500 jobs. Of course, none
of them are going anywhere without their early morning
cup of coffee, and you'll find it very difficult to serve these
customers quickly and correctly without losmg your job.
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COFFEE BREAK! For the C·128 
By Dan KOInaroml 

I f you're sick of battling aliens, try your hand at a test 
of skill , coordination, and memory right here on 
earth. This game simulates one of the most terrifying 
jobs on the mce of the planet ... serving coffue to rush

hour yuppies! 
You are working in a coffee shop near the entrance gates 

to the Staten Island Ferry, through which thousands of mon
ey-<:razed, upwardly mobile WaJl Street types file each morn
ing on the way to their Fortune 500 jobs. Of course, none 
of them are going anywhere without their early morning 
cup of coffue, and you'll find it very difficult to serve these 
customen; quickly and correctly without losing your job. 

Plug your joystick into Pon 2 and press the flre button 
to begin. You start day one with no points and slightly less 
than a minute to serve three separate customen; with your 
automatic coffue machine. You can control the cup conveyor 
belt with the horizontal plane of the joystick, moving it left 
or right to bring it under the mouth of the correct dispen
ser tube. 

Th tum the different tubes on or off, use the vertical plane 
of the joystick to select the matching color from the con
trol panel and press the fire button. If you hit the cup, you'll 
hear a tiny "blip." If you miss, it'll go down the drain - but 
you can always try again. 

The customer's request appean; in the box at lower right. 
Prepare the cup exactly as requested, with all the correct 
ingredients, then send it to the customer by rolling it all 
the way off to the right. If it's wrong, he'll send it back and 
make sure you get it right! Otherwise, the next customer 
steps forward and places his order. 

If you can get all three cups prepared correctly in one 
minute, you'll have successfully survived the fin;t day. If 
your time runs out before you serve everybody, you'll be 
fired and given a final score with accumulated days worked. 

Coffee Break! is written in BASIC 7.0 and features mu
sic, sound effects, and cute screen graphics. If you can last 
more than six days in the game, you're a regular Baryshni
kov of the goop-stained cafe floor. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISfING ON PAGE 85 

THE SERIES "V" DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE 

. OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS bu ill inlO Ihe INVADER Copying 
Modules are AUTOMATICALLY called when copying Ihe "Tough 
to Copy" Disks. This method 01 copying alten produces a working 
copy without using a parameter. These are all installed 
on DISK·INVADER SIDE I. 

• OVER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS 10 make working copies 01 recenl 
disks that were impossible before are installed on DISK· IN VADER 
SlOE 2. Because we UPDATE on a regular basis the Quantity 01 
extra parameters grows laster than we can adverlise. We will 
always ship Ihe LATEST CU RRENT VERSION 10 purchasers. 
Registered owners may update earlier versions at any time 
lor $15,50 P & P Included. 

OUebec rnideiTt. edd g,. ute. t.x. 
AU ofders .hlpped within 48 hours. 
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. FOR USE WITH 1 or 2 1541 / 1571 Drives and compalibles or 
MSO Dual Drive and a COMMODORE 64 or Ihe COMMODORE 128 
(used in 64 mode). 

FAST FILE COPIER included wllh 8 second NO KNOCK PERFECT 
FORMATIER and Ihe abilily 10 issue DISK COMMANDS & DELETE 
unwanted files. 
FAST FULL DISK COPIER lor 2 1541 / 1571 copies In under 1 minute. 
FAST FULL DISK COPIER lor 1 154111571 copies in under 2 minutes. 

POSTAGE & PACKING INCLUDED US $36.50 
CANADIAN $49.50 



This chillingly realistic' 'war of
nerves" reaches far beyond mere
entertainment to put you into a
dramatic' 'zero-hour" confrontation.

Will you be able to activate the
emergency systemsfu time to avert a nuclear
catastrophe? Find out-you'll discover that
CHERNOBYL is not only educational, but is
the most nerve-wracking fun you'll ever have
with your computer.

Call TOLL-FREE for the COSMI dealer
nearest you, or to order direct.

CHERNOBYL is by Paul Norman, creator
of the Super Huey flight simulator series and
Defcon5.

CHERNOBYL for C-M/ 1.28 is priced
at $24.95.

(800) 843-0637
In California (800) 654-8829
415 N. Figueroa Street, Wilmington, CA 90744

cosml

You are at the controls of a huge nuclear
power plant in crisis. It's up to you to save the
reactor and protect millions from atomic
contamination.

Your computer
takes the place of the
plant's central control
room computer in
this authentic
computer/ computer
simulation.

Learn how an authentic
nuclear power plant operates
whUe you find ways to avert
disaster.

Learn how an authentic 
nuclear power plant operates 
while you find ways to avert 
disaster. 

You are at the controls of a huge nuclear 
power plant in crisis. It's up to you to save the 
reactor and protect millions from atomic 
contamination. 

Your computer 
takes the place of the 
plant 's central control 
room computer in 
this authentic 
computer / computer 
simulation. 

This chillingly realistic ' 'war of 
nerves" reaches far beyond mere 
entertainment to put you into a 
dramatic " zero-hour" confrontation. 

Will you be able to activate the 
emergency systems'fn time to avert a nuclear 
catastrophe? Find out-you'll discover that 
CHERNOBYL is not only educational, but is 
the most nerve-wracking fun you'll ever have 
with your computer. 

Call TOLL-FREE for the COSMI dealer 
nearest you, or to order direct. 

CHERNOBYL is by Paul Norman, creator 
of the Super Huey flight simulator series and 
Defcon5. 

CHERNOBYL for C-64 / 1.28 is priced 
at $24.95 . 

cosml 
(800) 843-0537 
In California (800) 654-8829 
415 N. Figueroa Street, Wilmington, CA 90744 



My editor was firm on one point. He would be willing
to publish a sequel to l1Ju/t of Terror, my 3-D adventure
from the October '86 issue of Ahoy!, only on one condi
tion: no more 100 block gargantuan listings. The sequel
would have to require fewer than seven pages of copying
in order to see print. He insisted that nobody but escaped
patients from hospitals for mentally disturbed speed-typ
ists ever wanted to copy in my agonizingly long games.

I squeezed, I crammed, I wedged. And here it is. A page
flipping, real-time adventure game in three dimensions.

Ifyou liked l1Ju/t of Terror, you'll be pleased to discover
that Crypt ofFear is to the l1Ju/t what the motion picture
Aliens was to Alien.

Incredibly, it's not only significantly shoner, but it actu
ally has more sprite shapes, better graphics, better music
and sound effects, fuster animation, and a drastically im
proved game scenario.

Ifyou ever copy in a program from this magazine, copy
in Crypt ofFear. It's the best 58 blocks you'll ever put on
a disk, and the son of thing you'll only find in Ahoy! Al
though OIher 3-D dungeon adventures are available commer
cially, you'll realize that few of them are this much fun.

The game is straightforward and simple. Find the prin
cess inside the crypt and guide her to the exit. Fight off
the hordes of slithering nasties that try to use your head
fur a scrub pad. Collect the sword, shield, wand, ring, crypt
map, the princess's brooch, and the chalice along the way.

Kill the Demigorgon, the winged villain who inhabits the
crypt.

...and do all this befure the fuul air inside the underground
labyrinth uses up your lantern fuel and your life.

Easy, right?
The program is in BASIC and takes almost a full minute

and a half to load in all the abbreviated hex data strings
fur the character set, sprite shapes, dungeon map, ele. Have

every hundred years,
preferably a young
virgin. He took his
bride last night from
the kingdom. Her
screams were heard
over the village as

~ she was snatched
~ from her bed by a
:: great winged abom
':i ination and flownQ
~ over the mountain in
~ its claws."
~ Your brow knotted

with apprehension.
"Who was it?" you asked the old ruler.

"It was my daughter, the princess!" he sobbed brokenly,
burying his head in his hands.

You strode toward the fireplace and pulled your sword
from the wall.

Following
your epic
adventure
in the lbu/t

of Terror, the king
dom of Sarnoth was
returned to normalcy,
as near as anyone
could tell. You were
rewarded by the king
with a cottage over
looking the sea and a
handsome pension
fur life, the remain
der of which you
planned to spend in retirement. Your macabre battle against
the Naga, the ancient race of evil serpents which had cap
tured the castle, somehow wearied and futigued your soul,
leaving you a tired knight-at-arms who felt there were no
great challenges left in life.

You hung your enchanted sword over the fireplace man
tle and left your armor to rust in the barn. Although you
often jousted with neighbors fur amusement, your body lost
its muscle tone and became that of an ordinary laborer, rob
bing you of your identity as a knight.

While you rested, the world around you changed, too.
Many of the old dragons were reported to have died. A wiz
ard or sorcerer became a rare occurrence in the realm, and
those that remained could perform nothing but parlor tricks.
The beasts that had once blocked frequently traveled roads
had retreated into the high country, ending the need for
knights to escon royalty through the woodlands.

An old fisherman summed it up one night fur you as you
sat with him at dinner in the tavern, his hoary beard caleh
ing glints of firelight. "It's the magic, boy.. .it's drying up.
The world has no room left fur monsters and enchantment,
mighty heroes and warriors. The old eanh is fuding away,
giving up its secrets to these new men of science, with their
abacus and alchemy, many numbers and ideas. The day fur
your kind has passed on."

And you knew then that he spoke the truth.
Many months passed in your lonely cottage before the

night your door swung open, and in from the blustering
cold night walked the king, accompanied by the~ guards.

While his men warmed their hands at your fireplace, the
two of you sat together in the fur comer.

"I know it's a lot to ask of you, son. But once again, I
need your help; he said, his voice trembling as his fingers
ran over the gold crown on the oak table befure him.

"I don't know if you've heard the stories about a horrid
demon that still dwells on the fur side of Shadowthorn
Mountain, deep inside a crypt built by a race long dead.
There have been rumors, a few extravagant tales, but I ig
nored them. Superstitious villagers, I presumed. I know
now that I should've looked into the matter funher.

"According to the legends, this demon requires a new bride
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Following 
your epic 
adventure 
in the !bult 

of Terror, the king
dom of Sarnoth was 
returned to normalcy, 
as near as anyone 
could tell . You were 
rewarded by the king 
with a cottage over
looking the sea and a 
handsome pension 
for life, the remain
der of which you 
planned to spend in retirement. Your macabre battle against 
the Naga, the ancient race of evil serpents which had cap
tured the castle, somehow wearied and fittigued your soul , 
leaving you a tired knight-at-arms who felt there were no 
great challenges left in life. 

You hung your enchanted sword over the fireplace man
tle and left your armor to rust in the barn. Although you 
often jousted with neighbors for amusement, your body lost 
its muscle tone and became that of an ordinary laborer, rob
bing you of your identity as a knight . 

While you rested, the world around you changed, too. 
Many of the old dragons were reported to have died. A wiz
ard or sorcerer became a rare occurrence in the realm, and 
those that remained could perform nothing but parlor tricks. 
The beasts that had once blocked frequently traveled roads 
had retreated into the high country, ending the need for 
knights to escort royalty through the woodlands. 

An old fisherman summed it up one night for you as you 
sat with him at dinner in the tavern, his hoary beard catch
ing glints of firelight. "It's the magic, boy .. .it's drying up. 
The world has no room left for monsters and enchantment, 
mighty heroes and warriors. The old earth is fitding away, 
giving up its secrets to these new men of sc.ience, with their 
abacus and alchemy, many numbers and ideas. The day for 
your kind has passed on." 

And you knew then that he spoke the truth . 
Many months passed in your lonely cottage before the 

night your door swung open, and in from the blustering 
cold night walked the king, accompanied by the royal guards. 

While his men warmed their hands at your fireplace, the 
two of you sat together in the fur comer. 

"I know i~s a lot to ask of you, son. But once again, I 
need your help; he said, his voice trembling as his fingers 
ran over the gold crown on the oak table before him. 

"I don't know if you've heard the stories about a horrid 
demon that still dwells on the fur side of Shadowthorn 
Mountain, deep inside a crypt built by a race long dead. 
There have been rumors, a few extravagant tales, but I ig
nored them. Superstitious villagers, I presumed. I know 
now that I should've looked into the maner further. 
~rding to the legends, this demon requires a new bride 
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every hundred years, 
preferably a young 
virgin. He took his 
bride last night from 
the kingdom. Her 
screams were heard 
over the village as 

~ she was snatched 
~ from her bed by a 
:: great winged abom
::! ination and flown Q 
~ over the mountain in 
§ its claws." 
., Your brow knoned 

with apprehension . 
"Who was it?" you asked the old ruler. 

"It was my daughter, the princess!" he sobbed brokenly, 
burying his head in his hands. 

You strode toward the fireplace and pulled your sword 
from the wall . 

My editor was firm on one point. He would be willing 
to publish a sequel to WIult of Terror, my 3-D adventure 
from the October '86 issue of Ahoy!, only on one condi
tion: no more 100 block gargantuan listings. The sequel 
would have to require fewer than seven pages of copying 
in order to see print. He insisted that nobody but escaped 
patients from hospitals for mentally disturbed speed-typ
ists ever wanted to copy in my agonizingly long games. 

I squeezed, I crammed, I wedged. And here it is. A page
flipping, real-time adventure game in three dimensions. 

IT you liked WIult of Terror, you'll be pleased to discover 
that C1)pt of Fear is to the WIult what the motion picture 
Aliens was to Alien. 

Incredibly, it's not only significantly shorter, but it actu
ally has more sprite shapes, bener graphics, bener music 
and sound effects, fitster animation, and a drastically im
proved game scenario. 

IT you ever copy in a program from this magazine, copy 
in C1)pt of Fear. I~s the best 58 blocks you'll ever put on 
a disk, and the sort of tlting you1l only find in Ahoy! Al
though other 3-D dungeon adventures are available commer
cially, youll realize that few of them are tltis much fun . 

The game is straightforward and simple. Find the prin
cess inside the crypt and guide her to the exit. Fight off 
the hordes of slithering nasties that try to use your head 
for a scrub pad. Collect the sword, shield, wand, ring, crypt 
map, the princess's brooch, and the chalice along the way. 

Kill the Demigorgon, the winged villain who inhabits the 
crypt. 

... and do all this before the foul air inside the underground 
labyrinth uses up your lantern fuel and your life. 

Easy, right? 
The program is in BASIC and takes almost a full minute 

and a hal f to load in all the abbreviated hex data strings 
for the character set, sprite shapes, dungeon map, etc. Have 



NOTHING DRIVES THE COMMODORE 84 OR 84C BmER
THAN THE FSD-2 EXCELERATOR+ PLUS.

COMPATIBLE. RELIABLE. GUARANTEED.
The FS[)"2 Excelerator+Plus Commodore compatible disk drive.

F8SIer, quieter and more reliBb/e than the 1541 and 1541C.
Brea/dhrough Direct Drive technology. Guar8n18ed lOO'l6

compatibility. It lMII1 etthatN»s GEOSI
Full One-Y9Br H.tIrranty.

SCI Surfside Components International
P.O. Box l836 Capitola, CA 95010
In CalIfornia: 408-462-9494

1-800-548-9669
"Commodore Is. regiatared trademar1< of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

NOTHING DRIVES THE COMMODORE 64 OR 64C BETTER 
THAN THE FSD·2 EXCELERATOR+ PLUS. 

COMPATIBLE. RELIABLE. GUARANTEED. 
The FSD-2 Excelerator+Plus Commodore compatible disk drive. 

Faster. quieter and more reliable than the 1541 and 1541G. 
Breakthrough Direct Drive technology. Guaranteed 100% 

compatibility. It even enhances GEOS! 
Full One-Year Warranty. 

SCI Surfside Components International 
P.O. Box 1836 Capitola, CA 95010 
In California: 408-462-9494 

1-800-548-9669 
'Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 



This bar contains small symbols, from left to right, rep
resenting the lantern, sword, shield, wand, ring, vial, map,
brooch, and chalice. The last two symbols represent infor
mation, like your hit points and accumulated gold coins.
Also on the command bar is your current compass direc
tion, at the left and right.

Your only possession at the start of the game is the kero
sene lantern. You'll see that i~s lit up, meaning that you
are now using it. Press the fire bulton to turn it on. The
dungeon view will flare up in front of you, revea1ing a long,
narrow hallway with several intersecting passages.

Thinking quickly, you take a rock and scratch an "X" on
the wall behind you so that you'll remember where the en
trance is. If you want to see it, move the joystick to the
left twice to tum completely around. The "X" is only visible
when you are close, but i~s bener than nothing.

All movement is controlled with the joystick_ To move
forward, push the joystick forward. Push it left or right to

turn. Pull back to retreat. Ifyou try to move through a sol
id wall, you'll hear a little beep as you bump your head.

To access the command bar, you must enter "command
mode." Simultaneously pull back on the joystick and press
the bulton until you see the white cursor appear. Release
the fire bulton. The bar will light up, with all the things
you are carrying in medium gray.

You can move the flashing cursor back and foMb on the
bar with the joystick. Tb PICK UP an Object in front of

SOFTWARE RENTAL

1. INEXPENSIVE - most programs
$5-$8 per week.

2. SELECTION - over 1.000 pro-
grams in stock for Atari and
Commodore plus hundreds of
programs for IBM. Atari ST.
Amiga and Apple.

3. TRY before you buy - first
months rent applies toward
purchase.

4. BUY USED programs at dis-
counted prices.
FOR FREE LISTING CALL

1-800-433-2938 (outside Texas)
1-817-292-7396 (inside Texas)

- -

:z. WEDGWOOD RENTAL
Ii5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

patience, though, because i~s woMb the wait. As long as
the screen is busy flashing or doing something, the com
puter is working.

Your joystick should be plugged into Port 2. Hit the fire
bulton after the title screen appears.

As you enter the crypt, you'll pass through a short tun
nel with hieroglyphs carved on both sides. Pay attention.
One of these ancient carvings conspicuously resembles a
floor plan, perhaps left behind by the original architects.
Try to memorize it as you glance at it.

Once inside the dark crypt, you'll see nothing but a bar
at screen bottom, which should be familiar to you if you've
played J-bult ofTerror. This little strip is the command bar.
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patience, though , because irs worth the wait. As long as 
the screen is busy flashing or doing something, the com
puter is working. 

Your joystick should be plugged into Port 2 . Hit the fire 
button after the title screen appearn. 

As you enter the crypt, youll pass through a short tun
nel with hieroglyphs carved on both sides. Pay attention. 
One of these ancient carvings conspicuously resembles a 
floor plan, perhaps left behind by the original architects. 
Try to memorize it as you glance at it. 

Once inside the dark crypt , you'll see nothing but a bar 
at screen bottom, which should be familiar to you if you've 
played l11ull of Terror. This little strip is the command bar. 

SOFTWARE RENTAL 

1. INEXPENSIVE - most programs 
$5-$8 per week . 

2. SELECTION - over 1,000 pro
grams in stock for A t ar i and 
Commodore plus hundreds of 
programs for IBM, Ata ri ST, 
Amiga and Appl e. 

3 . TRY before you buy f irst 
months rent appl ies toward 
purchase. 

4 . BUY USED programs at dis
counted pr ices. 
FOR FREE LISTING CALL 

1- 800- 433-2938 (outs ide Texas) 
1==~1=-===8~17 -292 -7396 (insi de Tex~s)==I 
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WEDGWOOD RENTAL 
53 16 Woodway Dri ve 

Fort Worth. Texas 761 33 

This bar contains small symbols, from left to right , rep
resenting the lantern, sword, shield, wand, ring, vial , map, 
brooch , and chalice. The last two symbols represent infor
mation, like your hit points and accumulated gold coins. 
Also on the command bar is your current compass direc
tion, at the left and right. 

Your only possession at the start of the game is the kero
sene lantern. Youll see that it's lit up, meaning that you 
are now using it. Press the fire button to tum it on. The 
dungeon view will flare up in front of you, revealing a long, 
narrow hallway with several internecting passages. 

Thinking quickly, you take a rock and scratch an .X" on 
the wall behind you so that youll remember where the en
trance is. If you want to see it , move the joystick to the 
left twice to tum completely around. The "X" is only visible 
when you are close, but irs better than nothing. 

All movement is controlled with the joystick. To move 
forward, push the joystick forward. Push it left or right to 

tum. Pull back to retreat. If you try to move through a sol
id wall, youll hear a little beep as you bump your head. 

To access the command bar, you must enter ·command 
mode." Simultaneously pull back on the joystick and press 
the button until you see the white curnor appear. Release 
the fire button . The bar will light up, with all the things 
you are carrying in medium gray. 

You can move the flashing curnor back and forth on the 
bar with the joystick. To PICK UP an object in front of 
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Bring your Commodore@ to life
with a FREE modem and software!
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With Q-link, you can sharpen your computer
skills ... connect with people ... discover new ways to
get smart ... save money every day... plus have a lot
of fun!

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-link without risk. If, at
any time, for any reason, you are not completely
satisfied, you may cancel your membership.

Order your Q-link software and modem today by
mailing this coupon to Q-link, 8619 lI'oA!!stwood
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service
call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 1205

1-- ~NKRESERVAT1ON FORM - -
I Choose one:

O I noMd • modem. Start my Q-link membenhip by charging me now for
my first 4 months at. S39.80, and send me the FREE Q-link softwMl! and a

FREE Commodore 300baud auto-dial modem (model166O-n!tai1 value $69.95).

O '''rudy hwe. modem.~ me my FREE Q.lInk software and start
my Q-Unk membership by charging me now for my fim month of

~atS9.9S.
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Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-link now and we'll give you a free modem and
software to get you started.

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.
Get help from Commodore experts - use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database
of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academk
American Encyclopedia'M, the latest news and enter
tainment updates.

Special Q-link "Plus" services let you expand your
software library with more than 10,000 public
domain programs - games, graphics, business and
educational software and much more! Also, you can
preview new copyrighted software before you buy.
Get answers toyour software questions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Aetivision, to name a
few. Participate in ful1<olor, multi-player games like
Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and t~,e

Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an
extra B cents per minute - and your first hour of
"Plus" service usage each mot ,tI I is free!

Bring your Commodore® to life 
with a FREE modem and software! 
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive 
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join 
Q-link now and we' ll give you a free modem and 
software to get you started. 

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-link 
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month. 
Get help from Commodore experts - use the Hotline 
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database 
of infonmation from Commodore to answer your 
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic 
American Encyclopedia '., the latest news and enter
tainment updates. 

Special Q-link "Plus" services let you expand your 
software library with more than 10,000 public 
domain programs - games, graphics, business and 
educational software and much more! Also, you can 
preview new copyrighted software before you buy. 
Get answers toyour software questions from Berkeley 
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a 
few. Participate in full-color, multi-player games like 
Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and t~,e 

Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an 
extra 8 cents per minute - and your first hour of 
"Plus" service usage each month is free! 

Offer v¥id in the conlioen~ u .s. ¥'d ~'Of new rnembef'Sontv. Expires 6110188. 
Pn:::e subject 10 c~ without notice . TMre Is • commurnc:itiom wrtharqe for 
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With Q-link, you can sharpen your computer 
skills ... connect with people ... discover new ways to 
get smart ... save money every day . . . plus have a lot 
of fun! 

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-link without risk. If , at 
any time, for any reason, you are not completely 
satisfied, you may cancel your membership. 

Order your Q-link software and modem today by 
mailing this coupon to Q-link, 8619 ~ood 
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service 
call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 1205 

1-- Q-UNK RESERVATION FORM - --
Choose one: 

O I nHd a modem. Start rrr; O-Unk mernbeMip by charging me noN for 
my first 4 months at m .80, and send me the FREE Q-link softwMe and a 

FREE ComrnocIore 300 baud autc>dial modem (modeIl66O--n!taii value $69.95). 
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o Please charge my credit card. 
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mail this coupon to: 
Q.link, 8619 Westwood Center Drive. 
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C••MAI. MIl ftII...
Lantern: cannol be dropped. Will run out of fuel and

leave you in darkness if you don't get out in time.
Sword: main weapon against monsters. Better than

bare fists any day.
Shield: absorbs 75 % of blows.
wmd: might be a darned good weapon against pow

erful magical beings.
RIng: adds +2 to all hits if worn. (It is assumed to

be on your finger if you pick it up.)
Villi: contains beaIing elixir. Use it to add 20 hit points

of lifu.
Map: a glance at this taltered old scroU reveals where

the heck you are.
Brooch: belongs to the princess. She won' leave with

out it. It's laying around somewhere in the dungeon, and
youll have to find it.

CbaIice: youll find !his on !he Demigorgon. You have
to be man enough to take it away from him first,though.

G (ror "Gold"): you get coins off !he bodies of dead
dungeon denizens, so there is a chance to get wealthy
as weU as save the princess here.

Beating Heart: this is your heart, so guard it weU.
MCIVe the cursor here to see how many hit points you
have left before some monster slugs you and sends you
to that great big Adventurer's Lounge in !he Sky. (play
Dark Forrress (January '87 Ahoyl) 10 get this joke.)

you, push the joystick UP. The bar will display the object
in medium gray after it vanishes to show that you are car
rying it. To DROP an object, puU the joystick DOWN. The
object should disappear off the bar and appear on the floor
in from of you.

Whatever is lit up in light gray is the object you are cur·
rently holding, or using. To USE an object, move the cur
sor 10 it and press the bulton. You are returned 10 the nor
mal "fight & move mode." The object will now be in your
hands, and every time you press the fire bulton in normal
mode, you will USE this object. Normally you will prob
ably want to walk around with the sword in your hand to
be ready for monsters.

Not long after you enter the crypt, one of its gruesome
tenants will be crawling in your direction, hoping for a quick
snack.

If you'd like to become familiar with the slimy lineup
of subterranean beasties youll be battling, you might want
to read about them in the accompanying sidebar.

Besides your LIFE reading in command mode, the bor
der provides a clue to your health. If the border is green,
you're reasonably intact. When it's yeUow, you've been
wounded badly. If it's red, you're tOltering within a stroke
of death. It's best 10 hide somewhere and rest up for a while
when the border is red. Herein lies your advantage over
the other monsters. You heal with time, whereas they do
not! You can hit and run until the monster gives up the ghost.

During combat with beasts, the screen will flash red when
you are hit, green when you hit them. The shade and hue
of the red flash tips you off 10 how soundly you were sllUck.
Orange is a love tap, light red a glancing blow, dark red
a mighty stroke.

If you manage 10 survive all this fighting, look for the

king's daughter. She's the reason you're down here.
The princess is wearing a yeUow dress. You can't miss

her. The only way to lead her out is by moving and then
waiting for her 10 foUow you. Make sure she is in your line
of sight, or shell get lost again.

Once you have everything on !he command bar lit up (ex
cept the vial of healing elixir, because you may use it), go
10 the entrance with the princess in tow. When she's stand
ing beside you, push the joystick forward (towards the "X"
scratched on the wall) to leave the crypt and win the game.

The game is awfuUy difficult, and you may play it for
a long time before you win. There is no save feature here
as in Iflull of Terror, because you won't live long enough
to enjoy the sights. You have about 3400 heartbeats before
your lantern fuel burns out in the poUuted air and you die.
Don't waste any time Jcilling monsters for gold until you
have won the game at least once. Otherwise gold fever might
enlOmb you in the crypt forever, and th.e princess as weU.

The listing is completely in BASIC 2.0, and anybody woo
thinks you can' do anything good without machine language
should get an eyeful of !his program. It's filst, furious, and
smooth. I also have 10 point out that this game is nol pub
lic domain. rve heard of people spreading Iflull of Terror
over most of North America. Last I heard, it was on buUe
tin boards in Australia. Such distribution of Ahoy! programs
is in violatioo of fuderallaw, and will place the distrihulOr(S)
in danger of prosecution.

I wish I could have used more REM statements 10 docu
ment the program, but space rules when it comes to maga
zine listings, so I kept them to a minimum. If you'd like
a breakdown of the major routines and some extensive docu
mentation so that you can modify the program, send a SASE
to me here at Ahoy! and ru get it off 10 you as soon as
possible. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 87

'IHI !lAD eun
Black Widow: poisonous and almost invisible in the

stygian darkness. Might bite you before you even see her.
Green Cobra: these undersized lbull rejects are baby

Nagas that hid out in !he Crypt after you cleaned bouse
on the other side of the mountain. One too many hils
from one of these serpents could do a job on you.

Blue Amoeba: this shambling pile of rancid garbage
is a testimony 10 the theory of spontaneous generation.
Gel him before he gets you, or !he last thing you'll scream
is "He slimed me'"

Red Imp: these devilish creatures came up from lower
planes of !he earth to hunt for humans stupid enough
10 go wandering around in the dark looking for virgins.
You'll make their day.

l)eatblrnigbts (Iron & SlIver): these undead warriors
are mwnmified zombies resurrected by !he Demigorgon's
powerful necromancy. They do not back dct.vn, reel pain,
or ask for mercy. The ones with the silver annor are
stronger and more powerful.

Green Demlgorgon: if you don't pass out dead from
fright when you see him, youll probably perish after
a few licks from his powerfully clawed hands. You have
10 be really strong 10 whip this guy. Period. Worst of
all, you can' leave Crypt until you beat him and take
the chalice off his hands.
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Lantern: cannot be dropped. Will run out of fuel and 

leave you in darkness if you don't get out in time. 
Sword: main weapon against monsters. Better than 

bare fists any day. 
Shield: absorbs 75 % of blows. 
WInd: might be a darned good weapon against pow

erful magical beings. 
Ring: adds +2 to all hits if worn. (It is assumed to 

be on your finger if you pick it up.) 
VUII: contains healing elixir. Use it to add 20 hit points 

of life. 
Map: a glance at this tattered old scroll reveals where 

the heck you are. 
Brooch: belongs to the princess. She won' leave with

out it. It's laying around somewhere in the dungeon, and 
you'll have to find it. 

Chalice: you'll find this on the Demigorgon. You have 
to be man enough to take it away from him first, though. 

G (for "Gold,,): you get coins off the bodies of dead 
dungeon denizens, so there is a chance to get wealthy 
as well as save the princess here. 

Beating Heart: this is your heart, so guard it well. 
Move the cursor here to see how many hit points you 
have left before some monster slugs you and sends you 
to that great big Adventurer's Lounge in the Sky. (Play 
Dark Fortress (January '87 Ahoy,!) to get this joke.) 

you, push the joystick UP. The bar will display the object 
in medium gray after it vanishes to show that you are car
rying it. To DROP an object, puU the joystick DOWN. The 
object should disappear off the bar and appear on the floor 
in front of you . 

Whatever is lit up in light gray is the object you are cur· 
rently holding, or using. To USE an object, move the cur
sor to it and press the button. You are returned to the nor
mal "fight & move mode." The object will now be in your 
hands, and every time you press the fire button in normal 
mode, you will USE this object. Normally you will prob
ably want to walk around with the sword in your hand to 
be ready for monsters. 

Not long after you enter the crypt, one of its gruesome 
tenants will be crawling in your direction, hoping for a quick 
snack. 

If you'd like to become familiar with the slimy lineup 
of subterranean beasties you'll be battling, you might want 
to read about them in the accompanying sidebar. 

Besides your LIFE reading in command mode, the bor
der provides a clue to your health. If the border is green, 
you're reasonably intact. When it's yellow, you've been 
wounded badly. If it's red, you're tottering within a stroke 
of death. It's best to hide somewhere and rest up for a while 
when the border is red. Herein lies your advantage over 
the other monsters. You heal with time, whereas they do 
not! You can hit and run until the monster gives up the ghost. 

During combat with beasts, the screen will flash red when 
you are hit , green when you hit them. The shade and hue 
of the red flash tips you off to how soundly you were struck. 
Orange is a love tap, light red a glancing blow, dark red 
a mighty stroke. 

If you manage to survive all this fighting, look for the 

Icing's daughter. She's the reason you're down here. 
The princess is wearing a yellow dress. You can't miss 

her. The only way to lead her out is by moving and then 
waiting for her to follow you. Make sure she is in your line 
of sight, or she'll get lost again. 

Once you have everything on the command bar lit up (ex
cept the vial of healing elixir, because you may use it), go 
to the entrance with the princess in tow. When she's stand
ing beside you, push the joystick forward (towards the "X" 
scratched on the wall) to leave the crypt and win the game. 

The game is awfuUy difficult, and you may play it for 
a long time hefore you win. There is no save feature here 
as in l1lult of Terror, because you won't live long enough 
to enjoy the sights. You have about 3400 heartbeats before 
your lantern fuel burns out in the polluted air and you die. 
Onn't waste any time killing monsters for gold until you 
have won the game at least once. Otherwise gold fever might 
entomb you in the crypt forever, and the princess as well. 

The listing is completely in BASIC 2.0, and aoybody wbo 
thinks you can' do anything good without machine language 
should get an eyeful of this program. It's fast , furious, and 
smooth . [ also have to point out that this game is not pub
lic domain. rve heard of people spreading l1lult of Terror 
over most of North America. Last I heard, it was on buUe
tin boards in Australia. Such distribution of Ahoy,! programs 
is in violation of federal law, and will place the distributor(s) 
in danger of prosecution. 

I wish I could have used more REM statements to docu
ment the program, but space rules when it comes to maga
zine listings, so [ kept them to a minimum. If you'd like 
a breakdown of the major routines and some extensive docu
mentation so that you can modify the program, send a SASE 
to me here at Ahoy'! and ru get it off to you as soon as 
possible. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 87 

..... .aD...,. 
Black Widow: poisonous and almost invisible in the 

stygian darkness. Might bite you before you even see her. 
Green Cobra: these undersized l1lult rejects are baby 

Nagas that hid out in the Crypt after you cleaned house 
on the other side of the mountain. One too many hits 
from one of these serpents could do a job on you. 

Blue Amoeba: this shambling pile of rancid garbage 
is a testimony to the theory of spontaneous generation. 
Get him before he gets you, or the last thing you'll scream 
is "He slimed me!" 

Red Imp: these devilish creatures came up from lower 
planes of the earth to hunt for humans stupid enough 
to go wandering around in the dark looking for virgins. 
You'll make their day. 

DeathJrnigbIs (Iron & Silver): these undead warriors 
are mummified zombies resurrected by the Demigorgon's 
powerful necromancy. They do not back down, feel pain, 
or ask for mercy. The ones with the silver armor are 
stronger and more powerful . 

Green Demlgorgon: if you don't pass out dead from 
fright when you see him, you'll probably perish after 
a few licks from his powerfuUy clawed hands. You have 
to be really strong to whip this guy. Period. Worst of 
all, you can't leave Crypt until you beat him and take 
the chalice off his hands. 
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Download Character Setting • Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom Feed •
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Limited Quantities.
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No One Sells This
Printer For Less!
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$49~,~
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• Enlarged
• Underline
• Graphics·
• Unbelievable Low Price!
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• Adapters For IBM® • Apple® • Laser® • Commodore® • Atari®

(* Graphics available with Commodore, Atari And Apple Interfaces.)

This printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM®PC jr.
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• Graphics* 
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• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer 
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Printer For Less! 
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(. G raphics ava ilable with Commodore, Atari And A pple Interfaces.) 

This printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM® PC jr. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM® PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles, 
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NOOneSeUs .
System For!as!

15 Day Fr_ Trial. 90 Day ....medla.e .eplacemen. Polley

• Commodore 64c Computer
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Commodore Interface And 1 Roll Ot Paper
• GEOS Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program

The Complete System for '39595 Includes:

Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

CONlPUTER DIRECT

1111.11 N" •• UND•••OLDI
AND lIVE NlEAN ITa'" I.............1--1

COM.... .._~ ................. .w ."' All onIIn _ .... U.s.~. w 10 1M u.s.. CANADA. nJUTO _leO.. 4P'l>I'PO.
,.. P"-'cIIlI'Of~-...._ u.s. or C.O.D. M41L......--. cMdt.-,...... or ...... cMdt• .-..... .........,.2

22292 N. Pepper Rd,lorrlngton. Il. 60010 ~:a.~~~-.:;-.=:.,~-==:.~a::::-...::-~~-::=::-=-,~
Celli (J12) Sl2·"" To Order. :.~-:..ca:)o::.=-..=.r:,.c:,:..a::.=~"'-'''' v.a. _MASft-ea_ - C.O.D•

....... semc. No. 217

COM.PUTER DIRECT 

II Nol Be UNDERSOLD. 
AND VVE M.EAN ITI'" 1 Prices Ixpl .. 2-_1 

COlllplete COllllllOciore 
C64c Systelll Sale 

Computer. Disk Drive. Monitor. Printer & Software 

No One SeUs 17Ji 
SYstem For Less! 

The Complete System for $39595 Includes: 
• Commodore 64c Computer 
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive 
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable 
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Commodore Interface And 1 Roll Ot Paper 
• GEOS Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program 

15 Day Fr_ Trial • 90 Day hn""edla.e Replace""e". Policy 
co_~ .... CT . lIIi ............ -'d 610'1 " .... IU. All orOon ...... , be In U.S. DoU.ws. We """ 10 11M polnts In 1M U.s. . CANAD ..... PUERTO IUCO. '- AJ'O.f1'O • 

..... call f~ c:huIa ",", .. Ide _11ncr>taI U.s. .. C.O.D. MAIL D«DI:IIII ado.c c:uh .... dMdI . ~ onMr. or pcnonaI dI«tr; , AJIow •• .,.. ~.l 

22292 N. Pepper Rd. Barrington, Il . 60010 ~ :-~~J::'.!-~' -:::'n.~~!",....;"=::-:, ~Iw~ ~~~~:~~.!s ~="In ~~ 
Call C312) 312 .. 5050 To Ord.r' :!t-e=~~);;:~~~;-:"~,':;I~:'=~prbcI" VISA _ MASTllIICAIID - C .O.D. 

Relldef' SerYk. No. m 



Printing Direction
Bidirectional, logic seeking;
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes

Ports
Centronics Parallel and Serial

LineSpadng
1/6", liS" or 7/72" Standard
n/72" or n1216" Programmable

Character Sets
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -S3 Special &
50 Block Graphic Characters

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft
• Near Letter Quality
• Standard PuD Tractor and Automatic

Single Sheet Loading
• Standard Parallel and Serial

Interface Ports
• Continuous Underline
• IBM Compatible
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics

SPECIFICATIONS

Sale$199~~No One SeHs This
Printer For Less!

am (312) 382-5050 ~ CD.pYl ••I••EnCI22292 N. Pepper Road
Call We Love Our Customers! Ma I Barrington. IL. 60010

............ No.217

Print Buffer
16K Bytes

Printing Speed
200 Characters Per Second Draft
45 Characters Per Second NLQ

Printing Method
Serial Impact Dot Matrix

Paper Feed
Sprocket or Friction Feed

Dimensions
4\1," (H) x 13 \1," (D) x 16W' (W)

(Acid $10.00 .hlpplng.oJ

~s Day Fr_ Trial. 90 Day Immadla.e .eplacernen. Policy

Super Hi-Speed 2•• CPS Printer
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality

CON\PUTER DIRECT

Is 1sf I. PRICE, SUPPORT, & .UAllAIIIEII
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI 1............. 1--1

CONlPUTER DIRECT 

Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORI', & GUAR'NTEEI 
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI IPrI ...... pl .. 2·ft"I 

Fmnolls Star Mkronks ~ational Bnllul 

Super Hi-Speed 200 CPS Printer 
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality 

(Add $10.00 shipping . ·) 

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft 
• Near Letter Quality 
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic 

Single Sheet Loading 
• Standard Parallel and Serial 

Interface Ports 
• Continuous Underline 
• mM Compatible 
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! Sale $199~,~ 

Printing Method 
Serial Impact Dot Matrix 

Printing Speed 
200 Characters Per Second Draft 
45 Characters Per Second NLQ 

Print Buffer 
16K Bytes 

Paper Feed 
Sprocket or Friction Feed 

Dimensions 
4 Y, " (H) x 13 Y, " (D) x 16 W ' (W) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Character Sets 
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -S3 Special & 
50 Block Graphic Characters 

Printing Direction 
Bidirectional, logic seeking; 
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes 

Ports 
Centronics Parallel and Serial 

Line Spacing 
1/ 6", l i S" or 7/ 72" Standard 
n/ 72" or n1216" Programmable 

~~lS Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Polley 

VS (312) 382-5050 B ~~~:p~.~"~~1 
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington. Il. 60010 

Re.o., SM'V1ctI No. 2i7 



CONlPUTER DIRECT

.,••• N ....UND••SOLDI
AND VVE NlEAN ITI'"' 1_."",..2-_1

Full Size Piano/Organ

Musical Keyboard $49~,~**
~ ."'00''';'
~ "ConductorSoflwareRequired

Kt'~hullrd -.JtI "l'y, (A-C) guagl' ... pring loaded 10 give the feel and response of a professional polyphonic keyboard instrument. Plugs right
into the jOY~lkJ,. pOri of Iht:' Commodore 64 or 128. This sturdy instrument comes with carrying handle. protective key cover and built-in
IlHl,i\'" 'l:Jull. Sill.': 2\)" \. \)1 ~., \ oJ" \\\'iglll: 9lbs.
Ht'l(i~lt'rs ("jlh Iht' ClIndul'wr SoflY;are) - Organ· Trumpet· Flute· Harpsicord • Violin· Cello· Bass. Banjo. Mandolin· Callipoe·
(·un~l·rtino·Bagpip\,.'· Synthesizer I &:!.. Clavier I & 2· Can be played over a 7 octave range· Programmable sounds
Kt'...urdin)t ("jlh the ('undul'lOr SuflY;are) - ThrL'e Irad "icqucncer plus over-dubbing wilh muhiplc inslruments playing allhe same lime.

The Music Teacher
Li'l $39.95 Sal< S2~.95

Il·:h:Ill.:' 11l\\\ h' fl'ali rllll'il' ::ntl
pl:1~ in rh~lh1l1 llll till' I.l'~l;ll):lro.

t ...:Htlrl" trtllllfll'l. l'rgan. 'iulin.
"I1IIll'..i/l·r in!olrUIllL'1l1 'I,)und,.
h·mll-in llll·lfOlll11l1.... pau'l'·pl;l~
..:olllrul ano "l·t·UP menu for
...·u ..l)mi,ing. (l)i,I.)

The Conductor Software
List 529.95 Sale 519.95

Thl' ("ondu..:lor SOfl\\are teaches how a compostilion is put logcther, nOiC
h~ nolc:. in"lrulllcm by instrumenl. You will learn to play 35 songs from
Ba..:h 10 R~I.. Then you will be rcady to composc your own songs! (Disk)
Tt>lIl'hes - ~ales. Bass lines· Popular songs" Bolero" to "Thriller" .
t"elilures - Control with attack. delay, sustain and release limes •

Playbal.."k trads while you retard. Stores songs on disk· Much male
Requires - Abo\e ~e)'board·Commodore 64 or 128 with disk drive

The Printed Song
Lis! 529.95 Sale 519.95

Print out your compostition for
olhers to read or play. Requires
The Conductor Program and
primer compatible with the
Commodore graphics mode such
as most dOl matrix printers with a
graphics interface. (Disk)

5%" Double-Sided, Dou....
Density Floppy Dlib

1;~~=.,24!Ch

3 ¥2" Double-Sided, ......
Density Micro DIsks

On Sale 99t
(~:'oo~=~~ each

Iach Disk I"" Certlflcat.ecI· Aut_Ie Dust ._.....
F.... LI..t ..........Iacement Wamonty

1 Box of 50 ••••••••• $14.50 (29" _ch)
(with sl_Yfl)

1 Box of 100••••••••• $24.00 (24" _ch)
(without ,Ieeves)

Paper Economy 51_"••... $5.00 per quantity of 100
DI.k Label•.............. $3.95 per quantity of 100

For u.. with all 3Vs" Dlak Drlv...

• Compact and easy to hondle
• Same tough ond reliable qualitie. of 5 II," floppie.

ather disks In a compact. cass.tte·llk. format
• Hard-plastic shell provides maximum media

protection and sofe handling.

HoI'" more data than a .-_tl_, SII," f1_y ..,....

IQuantity of 50••••• $4'.50 (99" each) I
A

V'SA - MASftIlCAIID - C.O.D.

• IIilllook~ IIdd 6Va..... WI. All onIlIn __ be ill u.s. 00Uen. We III!p 10 aU JllDinU.In thr u.s.. CANA-DA. PUUTQ RICO." APO-I'PO.
..,...CIlII '(II'~ouWdor_11omuoI U.S. (II' C.O.D. MAlLOIIDEB~.-tdt:r~.-.yorda". (II'~cMct.APow ••.,....-.-,.1
10 7 1M,. for pt-. onMn'" I ck)'....-.-iI....... uod a-"ebi!ily fl'b;.:t 10 d--. wklooul _k:e. (,...,.. _, .......... U.S••
a-'t11'D IM..-.cr wW ....m My ...aId MdonelIy~~I¥t:nd prb _ thr__prodlIn wkt..~,.~-.Ilad ,.......
Ul)'..lcalllc ..... ta.-I. A pII)'UaoI OIlip7ordB" of thr aonaM ....lei~ pricIed ad
_ be ouppliad.nlh thr (11'.... (II' wilhill IS IM)'I of .....or~.

15 Day Fr_ Trial e 90 Day Immediate Replacement Polley
CO.............cr
22292 N. P_ Rd. Barrington. IL. 60010
Call (3121 312-"" To Orderl

COIVlPUTER DIRECT 

II Nol Be UNDERSOLDI 
AND 'VVE IVlEAN ITI"'" I Prle .. bplr. 2·2t ... 1 

Full Size Piano/Organ 

Musical Keyboard $49~,~" 
(Add $5 .00 shipping.-) 

• *'* Conductor Soflware Required 

I\t·~ bnard - ·W "l'~" <A·t ') gua~l' , pring loaded 10 gi\'e the feet and response o f a profess ional polyphonic keyboard instrument . Plugs right 
in to the jOY'lid, pon of the Commodore 64 or 128 . This siurdy instr umen t comes with car ryi ng hand le. protective key cover a nd built-in 
IlW,il' \ I:lm.l. Sill." : 21.)" "I.) I ~ .. \ -I " \\\ -ight : ~ lbs. 
Kl'~i'h'r!oo ("ilh thl' CundUl'Wr Sofl" are) - Orga n . Trumpet . Flute . Harpsicord • Violin . Cello . Bass . Banjo · Mandolin · Callipoe · 
( 'UllI.:'-'rtino • Iklgpipl' • S~ Illhesizl' r I & ::!. • Clavier I & ::!. • Can be played over a 7 octave range · Programmable sounds 
Kl'l'urdin)! ("ilh I hI.' ("undu l'wr SUfl"are) - TIHt~e trad 'icquc:ncer pill s over-dubbing with multiple instruments playing alt he same time. 

The Music Teacher 
Li" 539.95 Sa lr S2~ . ~5 

Il\ h: III:, Illm l~' El'ad tllll'll' :: IllJ 
pla\ II I r l1\lhlll ~Hl Ihl' " e~l1l);InJ. 

I l';\(Url" Irumpl·!. llrg.:I1l . \ julin. 
'~ ElIhl"l /l'r m'lrtlllh.' 1l1 ,!.)lI lld,. 
hIEII I - IE I Illl·\ rl)llI.lll1e. pau'l'- pl ;l~ 

... ·lllllhl! alld 'l'I -UP ml.-' lllI ror 
\.I1 ,~)m;IIIl~ . (I);,"! 

The Conductor Software 
List $29.95 Sale S19.95 

The Condu..:tor Sofl\\are teaches how a composlil ion is pUt together, nOle 
h~ notc. in'lrulllcl11 by insirumell1 . You will learn 10 play .15 songs from 
Ba..:h 10 R()(' '' . Then ~ou \\ ill be ready to compose your own songs! (Disk) 
Teal'hes - S..:alcs . Bas'i lines · Popular songs " Bolero" to "Thriller" . 
t"eaturh - Control with altack. delay. sustain and release times • 

Playbad \rads \\ hilc you retord • Stores songs on disk . Much mOle 
Requi re» - Abo\e ~e)'board • Commodore 64 or 128 with disk dr;ve 

The Printed Song 
List $29 .95 Sale $ 19.95 

Print out your compostit ion for 
othcr'i to read or play. Requires 
The Conductor Program and 
printer compatible with ahe 
Commodore graphics mode such 
as mOst dot matrix printers with a 
graphics interrace. (Disk) 

5 %" Double-Sided, Double 
Density Floppy Disks 

31f2" Double-Sided, Double 
Density Micro Disks 

ForAs 24~ 
(A~~~h~! .. ) each 

Each Disk 100% Certlflcatleel • Automatic Dust Remaver 
Free Lifetime Replacement Warranty 

1 Box of 50 ••••••••• $14.50 (29< each) 
(wi th sleeves) 

1 Box of 100 ••••••••• $24.00 (24< each) 
(without sleeves) 

Paper Economy Sleeves ... $5.00 per quantity of 100 
Disk labels ...... ... ... . . $3 .95 per quantity of 100 

,~oo~~ 99 !Ch 

For use with all 3Y2" DI.k Drlv ••. 

• Compoct and easy to handle 
• Some tough and reliable qualities of 5 V. " floppies 

other disks in a compact , cassette-like format 
• Hard-plastiC shell provides maximum media 

protection and safe handling. 

Hold. more data than a conventional SY." floppy d • .ac. 

I Quantity of 50 ••••• $49.50 (99' each) I 
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day hnlnedla.e Replaeelne". Polley 

COMPUnll DI •• cr 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. Barrington. flo 6OOtO 
Call (312) 312·5050 To Order! 

• IIUnoil rnidmu odd 6 111 "- I&la lAA. AlE orden mOMI be in U.S . 001 ...... . Wc .hip 10 all pOinu in lEw U .S •• CANAOA. PVEItTO ItICO. & Af'O.FPO. 
Pkuculllo;.- CftarlCl ouulokoe>nllnmu.l U.S. 0;.- C .O .D. """IL(MU)£ItS~cuh"" ched • ..-.eyc,wdn . 0;.- pcnOo\IIJdotoclt . Allow 14 oM,.. ddlYa')' . 2 
10 '7 da,.. 10;.- pr-..: o;.-~ Mod I o.y u po_ ......u. Prica Mod . valLt.bilily lub,.,.. 10 ~ wlU-1 nod.:c . (MoaiICJn only IhlptlOd In oe>no.->u.1 U .S. ) 
COMPtJ'T'FA DUl£CT will .... 1dI ""~ v.ud ... tiOfWl~ ad~ OeIlveo-ed prioo Of' II'OC _ .... prodw:1 wnh. compuIIbk a-ymcnl .... hod (~ 
..,~ ooppIlabk wJt:s _I. A pfI)'I1eaI CIOp)'''''' of 1M CWTml .. &lid Iowa- pric.d ad 
....... 1 be .upplKd wllh II'OC orOn". or will'lin U 0.,.. o r o.le o r purdl.uc. 

Reader ServIce No. 297 

VISA - MAsnltCAItD - C.O. D • 



• Sa' t' • P.-inll"· Supt.'." Sail' • S~n l' •

Reglltered Trodemork.: A..I•.~. Computer Inc. 111M. International au.lr...u Mochl..... lnc. OMItlo . X.rox Inc. 0...... Qume Corponttlon.1----------- Da••Y' WWh••••
Available In Courier 72 Presti e Pica Presti e Elite and Serl t 12 for $9.95 each.

No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Low, Low Price!

$99!~
Below Wholesale!

O......tor Control
• Power On LED
• Impact Adjustment
• Reset BUllon
• Pause BUllon
• Paper Feed Bullon
• Self Test
• Out of Ribbon LED
• Horizontal Spacing Adjustment
• Pitch Adjustment (10, 12, or 15 CPI)

Paper Information
• Fan-fold, Single Sheet, or Carbon Copies
• Friction Feed
• Form Width: up to 13"
• Copy Capacity: Original plus 3 Copies

Print Buffer
• Standard: 93 characters

Size and Weight
H-5S' W-IS.9" D-II.6"
Weight 21 Ibs.

Printing Method
• Daisy Wheel

Print Speed
• IS CPS, Shannon Text
.22 CPS, AAA Text

Accessories
• Daisy Print Wheel - Courier 10, 96-character
• Ribbon Cartridse - easy-chanse cartridse
• Both are compatible with Diablo'M and Qume®

Spacing and Density
• Character Spacing: II 120" increments
• Line Spacing: 1/4S" increments
• Print Pitch: 10, 12, or 15 CPI and

Proportional Spacing
• Characters per Line:

110 characters at 10 CPI
In characters atl2 CPI
165 characters at 15 CPI

(Add $10.00 shipping & handling. *)

~
5 Day Fr_ Trial • 90 Day "",medla.e _eplacente". Polley

Gill (312) 382-5050 ~ COM1'U18 "-7C1~ 22292 N. Pepper Rood
Call We Love Our CustolDers! Mall Barrington. IL. 60010

Ae..... service No. 2t7

22 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer
13" Daisywheel Printer With True Letter Quality

e

CONlPUTER DIRECT

Is 1sf In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARA EI
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI IPrle-lap 2·-1

CON\PUTER DIRECT 

Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEEI 
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI I Prlc .. Expire 2-2t-ll I 

• Save • Printer Super Sale • Save • 

22 CPS Daisy Printer 
13" Daisywheel Printer With True Letter Quality 

e 

(Add $10.00 s hipping & handling. *) 

Printing Method 
• Daisy Wheel 

Print Speed 
• IS CPS, Shannon Text 
. 22 CPS, AAA Text 

Accessories 
• Daisy Print Wheel- Courier 10, 96-character 
• Ribbon Cartridge - easy-change cartridge 
• Both are compatible with Diablo'· and Qume® 

Spacing and Density 
• Character Spacing: 1/ 120" increments 
• Line Spacing: 1/ 4S" increments 
• Print Pitch: 10, 12, or IS CPI and 

Proportional Spacing 
• Characters per Line: 

110 characters at 10 CPI 
132 characters at 12 CPI 
16S characters ailS CPI 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

Low, Low Price! 

$99~~ 
Below Wholesale! 

Operator Control 
• Power On LED 
• Impact Adjustment 
• Reset BUllon 
• Pause BUllon 
• Paper Feed BUllon 
• Self Test 
• Out of Ribbon LED 
• Horizontal Spacing Adjustment 
• Pitch Adjustment (10, 12, or IS CPI) 

Prinl Buffer 
• Standard: 93 characters 

Paper Information 
• Fan-fold, Single Sheet, or Carbon Copies 
• Friction Feed 
• Form Width: up to 13" 
• Copy Capacity: Original plus 3 Copies 

Size and Weight 
H-S.S" W-IS.9" 0-11.6" 
Weight 21 Ibs. 

RegI5,.red Trodemorks; Apple . Apple Computer Inc. laM · Iniernolloool 6ul lnen Machin_Inc . Diablo · X.rox Inc. Oume ' Qvme CorpcH"otion . 

Daisy ""h •• ls 
Available In Courier 72, Presti e Pica , Presti e Elite and Scri t 12 for $9.95 each_ 

~
5 Day Free Trial • 90 Day I",.nedlate Rep.acelne"t Policy 

Ciill (312) 382 5050 ~ COMPUnll DI .. a 
• ~ 22292 N . Pepper Road 

Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington, IL. 60010 
Reader Service No. 297 



$4U5
S 7.95
$ 1.49
S 9.95
$12.95
$ 6.95
$ 6.95
$ 7.95

$19.85
$1i.95
$19.95
$1i.95
$19.95
$li.i5
$11i1.95

- - --- ------------ ----- ----- ------- ---- ---- -------- ---- --

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95
Static: can KILL your COMPUTER and )'OUl' PRO
GRAMS. Touch Me rlda your system of hermftJI stille
like MAGIC before you louch)'CMK computer peripherals
or other davlca. TM controlled electrical resistance of
Touch Me, drains ata\k ch8rges hllrmleuty my 10
groundal tow energy 1eYeIa. Touch Mecan acid yetrs of
ifelO your equlpmenL

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95
Computer equipment la very ....sltive to ungroundtld
hOuMhOld wiring. Disk driYea have a bfurrewayof mix·
Ing up deta. The Ground Fault Indlcat« I. you if your
ovtIet la propetly grounded.

MISCELLANEOUS
CARDeD numeric keypa4
Dilk Sleevea. white ryvek, 100 pedt
Write prOlect taba. aliver. 100 pedt
Aoppy wallet. 3 1/2 In., hokIl 15
FlOPpy wellet. 51/4 In.. holda 15
Oleic peg... 2 pocket. 3 hole. 10 pack
Americen MOUN House
American MOUN Mat

SAM'. BOOKS
C64 Trout»elhoollng &. Repair Guide
1541T~ng &. Rapeit' Guide
Computer fecta VlC·20
Computer lecta C-64
Computer tecta C-128
Computer 18etl 1541
Computer tltCtl1571

BLASTER C64, C128 $5.95
...dd automalle firepower to)'OUr games, plup.ln module
thst mekl!la ttleflre bUtton of)'OUl' Joyatk:k heve machine
9un ectIon. Adjustable apeed control.

DUST COVERS
C64/V1C20 or 1541 drfve, and stadc $ 5.95

Buy one of N. SAVES1 .•, C64ael $10.49
C12a or 1571 drive. entl atatlc $ 7.95

BuyoneofN.SAVE$1.41 C126sel $1•.49
64C, end atallc $ 7.95
1581. 3111 drive, antlalatlc $ 7.95
154tC, NEW 5\1t drive. antlatatlc $ 7.95

BLACK BOOK of C128 $15.95

•

The best friend a Cl2S ua" 8Yftl' had
... Includes~. C128. CPM. 1541,

: 1571.261 peon of eel)' 10 find Inlor·
: , • metlon. 75 0lI1)' 10 read charta and

. tebln. TheBladtBookofC1281avery
. muetlllkeadk:lIONlry.elWa)'lrNdYIO
• anlWitr )'Our questions.

DISK DOUBLER~ $6.95
The origina! AI mew •
Cuts an ell8et equ.re
no1etIln the dl~. Same ~
spo1 fN8If')' time!

READY RESET 64 NEW $11.95
A rlNt button thll you piece where you want. not some
out of Itle .....y place. ptugafnto lheaerial port (of course
!he port It replaced tor your dl~ drive). the button Is on
the end of e 15 inch Clbkl.

PROTECTION REVEALED C 84 $15.95
Abeginnera guide to aof1ware prOlectlon. Writtento give
you a lundamentel understanding of a dllk end BASIC
prolection.ldentifywhat you are aeelng When ex.amlnlng
a disk. Become a ma.t« of IAualon. R8'l'eela coun1Iess
trfcka end lIpa that mystffy the tlSCIf. The boo« Is 141
p.ges and Inctud. a free dlltt of 21 ulility programL

SUNCOM ANIMATION
STATION C84
Touch ltle ped with the atylu.
or e finger tip, Cfeele mltg\c
wilh 1M Anlmallon Stetlon_.
Draw pictures, greph., etc..,
Sottwere with prlnl" option
Induded. Compallbkl Wflh
menyoth« programalor $79.85
keyboard. mou...JoyItidI or
PMfd....

40180 COL CABLE $19.95
One cabte tor both 40« 80 column. on the C128. Flip a
awilCh toch8nge modeL PIug,to the beclt of Itle moni1of
for a sharp diapley. 18 c:otora in 40 cokImn. 1Mdt IIt'Id
while In 80. Not lor AGB monitora or leleYilion IetI.

$ 6.95
$14.95
$11.95
$14.95
$15.95

saUl
$49.91

WAS

$29.95 r-----...,
JOYSTICKS
Silk Stlk
IconTroilef
WICO Bleck Max
TAC5
EPVX 500XJ

1200 EASY DATA MODEM PLUS C64
INTERFACE PACKAGE $119.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Now $12.95

Chrome pitied. hNY)' duty univefaal printer
stand. Rubb.- leet, allowa front. bactI, «
bottom feed. For 80 Of 132 COlumn print....
Original price $24.85,~ limited 10 qUlIn
titIeIln .todc.

$99.95

('-:----'--......"

Heyes COMPATIBLE
Exlemal300/1200 Baud
Suppottl Bell 103 &. 212A

"-
Both He' &. Full Duplex
Mod..
Reellel Last Numb«
Toucl'l Tone & Put..
AUlo BYay Reellal
Auto Dial. AulO Maww
MAr Commlll'lda &. more
Power Up 5etl Test
FCC Regla1ered

"THE STRIPPER"
The "Stripper" rltmOYes
per1'OI"alltd edges from
print-ovtl. Insert 1 10
20 aheela. preslO edges
Me gone. Clean, Q\lldi:

POWER CENTER
..,. PO.... CINTUI........ .... LOW NlCI.................... '.i_...........~ ~
=~ WIIRP1~'3~"""-._"""_._--............-.,..11/.. ".111'.. 0.1••.

POWER SUPPLIES
IIIAX1'WON c.-. 2 $ 2 P, ....,..., r " ... 0IIIIpllIII: IV
DC,1.7A,IVAC.1.0A.ULApp :L ......, .....

........Xc..M. -. 0IIIpIIt IV DC,
1.7A, 1ft AC,1.OA. UL 1 ......, ...."'_C-,-'__• __•__
Pi r 0IIIpIIt: IV DC,"GAo
10Y AC, 1.0__ UL 1 ,....."..., .....

1200 EASY DATA MODEM

JOYSTICK REDUCER S3.91...,_ _ ..,
.... ..,,...,.,.,.., PiIcocL"....- ,.... ,.,.. _-..- __._ _------ ---_..._-

~ INKWELL~
INTERFACES
MODEM RS-m INTERFACE. $29.95
UN standard Hayes compadbM RS-232

SYSTEMS modems with VIC-20. <:-64. C-128.
DELUX RS2321NT.. Omnitronlx $38."

Ughl p., lS4C $4IU5 Use ltanderd RS-232 equlpmenl with the
Fleltidrew 5.5 $27.95 064, C12S. C64, SX64. VlC20 or PluM
Fte:x:llont $2U5 HOT SHOT. printer $49.95
Grephlca InL II $2•.95 HOT SHOT Pt.US, pOnler $64.95
Clip Art II $19.95 C8rlSco G·WlZ, print.. $39.95

~""'OYT""" "o.../. C8rdco Super G. printer $49.95
XETEC Super Graptb. prlnltll' $54.95
XETEC Super GrapNc: Jt~ printer S34,"

APROSPAN~
~EC Super Graphlc:l Gold, prinlClf CALL

64 $29.95 ~ 12 PLUS $19.95
"- 12 in. ewIridge port utansion

pIup into the~pcwt, h-..
CIIbta. Mow bNrds and car-
tridges to the aida of your com-

.wttd\IIbIe a6ots, .... protectItd puter. In stock.
~ • reNt button.

COOLING FAN

CALL TOLL FREE 1-BOO-544-S0FT

DATA SWITCHES
IISI switches let UMfI share equipment, end costly
duplication. Plen your own -v'tern: two oomptJ1«S to
one disk drive and Pfinlflf. or two prlmen to one
computer, ahIIr., prlnlflf bfItweerI • PC end • C12B,
etc . Cable changlng I, • thing of the pest, lur" • knob
to twtt<:h Irom one devtce 10 another. Remember, It you
need extra c:ebles, we CIIrry ab~ MlflCtiOn.

· ONE YEAR WARRANTY
• Comf)Kt Deaign, All tAN' case
• Gold Plet" Contem
• Alt Female Sod<ets, Rotary Switch
• Anti-Skid Feet to Prcwent Movement
• F"," Shielcllng Exceeds FCC Requirements

$ SAVER AB $29.95
Vle-20. Cte. Plus c. c.&4, OR Cl28 compatible.

SUPER SAVER ABCD $39.95
Vle-20. en. PkIa 4, C--64. OR Cl28 compatible.

PARALLELorSERIALAB $29.95
Parallel - 36 pins. seMI - 25 pins.
PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD $39.95
Pareltel - 38 pins. sen.l - 25 pin•.

PARALLEL AaxBb $44.95
Two c:omputes"' ahel, two printer..

8 PIN MINI DIN AB $29.95
DesIgned lor the new Apple Computef appllcetlons.

DB9 AB $29.95
Few monitorl. modem.. etc.

CABLES
Drive/printer, IS tl 6 pin mate/ma" B66 $ 5.95
Dr"'-'prinler,8rt.6plnmale'ma" 869 S 7.95
Drlve/ptlnter, 18 ft 8 pin mala/male B618 $12.95
Drive/printer, 6 ft. 8 pin maleJlem. A68 $ 5.95
Monitor. 6 ft. 5 pin to" RCA plug. M6SA $ 5.95
Monitor. 8 tt. 5 pIn to 2 RCA plug. M652 S 4.95
Monitor Illl. 8 tt. 5 pin ma'allemate ME65 $ 5.95
JoyatiCk ext. 9 pin. 12 ft. melellem. JS12 S 4.95
Joyatldt Y, 9 pin, 1 lemele/2 mele JSY S 7.95
JoystJd( Y, 9 pin. 1 melel2 femele RJSY S 3.95
Power ceble, mele/rlghleno. mele PR6 $ 6.95
OB9, 611., mele/mele OB9MM S 6.95
OB9, 6 It.. melellemele OB9MF $ 8.95
8 pin Mini Din, 6 ft., mele/mala 6M6MM $ 9.95
PenHei. 8 It.• mele/mele C6MM $ 9.95
Perellel, 1011., male/mele Cl0MM $11.95
PeraHeI, 8 ft" mata/female C6MF S 9.95
Perellel, 10ft.. mele/femele C10MF $11.95
S81"laI, 6 ft., mete/male R6MM $ 8.95
serial. 6 ft.. mele/femele R6MF $ 8.95
IBM printer, 8 ft., male/male IBPe S 8.95
IBM prinler. 10 ft.• male/male IBP10 $10.95
IBM keyboerd ellieneion. 5 pin IBKE $ 5.95
Gender change, parallel. male/male CGMM $ 9.95
Gender chanQl, parell", lem.lfem. CGFF $ 9.95
Gender chanQl, Mrial. male/male RGMM $ 5.95
Gender chanQl, Mrial. lem.llem. RGFF $ 5.95

PRINTER BUFFERS
Ie!: you compute IlI'Id print al the aame time. The bvflttr
stores~ dete.lhen MInds h to the printer al the righl
speed while you go on ....!th your WOfk.

MW-258 DATA STUFFER 2581< CALL
V1C20.C&t. &&C. SX64, C1e, C12a. + 4 compatible.

MICROSTUFFER, 14K, centronics
$ 89.95

INTELLIGENT BUFFER 256K,
centronics $169.95
IN.FOR.....nON: For 1~llnformation Of OrflQOtl
buyera phone: 503-248-Ol124
TOOROt:R.VM...1L:Weeccep1VISA.MASTERCARD.
money orders, cerlified. end personal c;:heeu. AJIow21
deys IOf peraonaI checks to cle8r.

SHIPPING: 13.00 per Of"der. po.er supplies $4.00.
pow«' center $5.00. $3.00 MrVice charge on COD
ordMa (cuh only).
n:RMa: AWIn atodc lIema shipped within 48 hOurs. No
..lea lax or aurcherge tor Cftldit cards. We CANNOT
GUARANTEE COMPATIBfUTY. AI ..lea are final.
Defective itemar~ or repelreel et our dl.cretlon.
RAt requIred. Prlcea and Ilema aubfecl to ch8nge
without notice.

C3C VALUE SOFT 1NCm
VISA 3641 S.W. Evelyn ~

Portland, OR 97219

BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH 
VSI PritchU let Ulefl Ihare equipment, end costly 
duplication. Plen your own ~'Iem: two comput8l'"1 to 
one disk drive and prlntfll'. or two printtN"1 10 one 
computet. ahar. a Pflntflf betwMn • PC and a C128, 
etc Cable changing ". thing 01 the past,lurn. knob 
10"",ch Irom one device to anothet. Remember, If you 
need eXira cables, we CIIrry a broad .selection. 

· ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
• Compact Dealgn, All Meta' Case 
• GOld Plated Contact. 
• All Female Sockets, Rotary Switch 
• Antl·Skid Feet 10 Prevent Movement 
• Full Shielding Exceed . FCC Requirements 

$ SAVER AB $29.95 
VIC-20, CtS, Plus., C·&4, OR el2S comp.tible. 

SUPER SAVER ABCD $39.95 
VIC-20. CI S, Plus ... C-&4, OR C128 compallble. 

PARALLEL or SERIAL AB $29.95 
Parane' - 36 plnl, serla' • 25 pin • . 
PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD $39.95 
Parallel - 38 pin., Mrla' - 25 pin • . 

PARALLEL AaxBb 
two computets sher. two printer .. 

8 PIN MINI DIN AB 

$44.95 

$29.95 
DesIgned IOf the new Apple Computer applications. 

DB9 AB $29.95 
For monhors, modem • . etc. 

CABLES 
Drive/ prlnter, 8 fl.6 pin malel mele 866 
Drlve/printer,1I rt. 8 pin male/male B69 
Drlve/prlntaf', 18 ft. 6 pin ma'e/ male 8618 
Drive/ printer, 6 ft. 8 pIn malellem. AM 
Monitor, 8 1'1. 5 pin to .. RCA plugs M6S4 
Monitor, 8 tL 5 pin to 2 ACA plugs M652 
Monitor ellt .. 8 1'1. 5 pin male/femate ME85 
Joyetlck lilt. 9 pin, 12 tt. male/ fem. JS12 
Joystlde Y, 9 pin, 1 female/ 2 mate JSY 
Joya1lck Y. 9 pin, 1 mlle/ 2 female RJSY 
Power ceble, male/ right ang. male PR8 
OB9, 8 1'1 .. male/male OB9MM 
089. 8 1'1., male/ female DB9MF 
8 pin Mini Din, 8 tt., male/male 8M8MM 
PeraHei. 8 1'1 .. male/male C6M M 
Parallel, 10 tt .. male/male Cl0MM 
PIIrallel, 6 1'1., male/ female C6MF 
Petallel, 10 tt .. maleltemale Cl0MF 
Serial, 6 ft. , male/male R6MM 
Serial, 8 tt .. male/ female R6MF 
IBM printer. 6 tt .. male/male IBP6 
IBM printer, 10 ft., male/male IBP10 
IBM keyboard IIIlerlsion, 5 pin IBKE 
Geodlf Change, parallel, male/ male CGMM 
Gender ctuatlQl, patallel. tem.l tem. CGFF 
Geodlf Change, Htial. milHl/ male AGMM 
Gender ChanQl, ...,Ial, lem.llem, RGFF 

PRINTER BUFFERS 

$ 5.95 
S 7.95 
$12.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 5.95 
S " .95 
$ 5.95 
$ 4.95 
$ 7.95 
$ 3.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 9.95 
$11 .95 
S 9.95 
$11 .95 
$ 8.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 8.95 
$10.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 5.95 

let you compute and ptlnt at the aame time. The buffer 
store. t!te data. then MOd. It 10 the ptinter at the right 
apeed wtlUe you po on with YOUt work. 

MW-258 DATA STUFFER 258k CALL 
VIC20,C&4. 64C, SX64 , C16, C128, + .. compaUble. 

MICROSTUFFER, 84K, centronics 
$ 89.95 

INTELLIGENT BUFFER 258K, 
centronics $189.95 
INFORMATION: For technlcel Information or Oregon 
buyer. ptlone: 503-2 .. tJ.092" 

TO OADER BY MAIL: We accept VISA. MASTER CARD. 
money orders, oertllJed, and parlOnal checks. Allow 21 
da)'l, lor p«lOr'Ial checks to clear, 

SHIPPING: $3.00 per ord«, power aupplies $4.00. 
power center $5.00, $3.00 MfVIce CharQl on COO 
order. (caah only). 

TERMS: All in stock Item. shipped within 48 OOura. No 
ules tax or M,lrcharge tor credit cerd • . We CANNOT 
GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY. AI ulel are llnal. 
Defective itema replaced or repaired s t our dlsaetlon. RA, requited. Prices and Item. ~bJect to Change 
without notice. 

CE:l VALUE SOFT INClffil 
VIS4 3641 S. W. Evelyn .......c.d 

Por1land, OR 97219 

1200 EASY DATA MODEM 
Haye. COMPATIBLE 
External3OQ/ I200 Baud 
Supports Bell 103 3. 2121. 
Speco 
Both Hall 3. Full OUplell 
Mod .. 
Redial Lut Number 
Touch Tone 3. Pul .. 
Auto Busy Redial 
Auto OIal, Auto Answer 
"ATH Command., more 
Power Up SeI1 Test 
FCC Regl.tered 

$99.95 

1200 EASY DATA MODEM PLUS C84 
INTERFACE PACKAGE $119.95 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Now $12.95 

Chrome plated, heavy duty unlverul prInter 
stand. Rubber feet , allow. Iront, beck, or 
bonom feed. For 80 or 132 column printer • . 
Original price $2".95. ule limited to quan
tities In .tedt. 

POWER SUPPLIES 
IIAXDON c..M. J pSt ' .....,..., npI' .d...,.... IV 
DC. 1.1A, IV AC. 1.0A. UL AppraMd, II..,...,...., .... 
..... oe:IfIX C-e4 . ...... ,... .............. __ o.rp.t IV DC. 
1.1A, 11V AC. 1,OA. UL ............. 1 ,... tnrnMr ",II 
PHO'NlXCs-1 •• t.McI, .................... _ . IIOCbII, ... 
pc r . ....... ................ ...... OIIIpIaIVDC,LOA, 
1IVAC. 2.0A.UL ............. 1 ,.....,..., ..... 

COOLING FAN $29.95 ,-------, 
Heat I. a,' enemy to your JOYSTICKS 

load. and co.tty repair WiCO Black Mall 
bill. with a lan, keep your TAC 5 

iE3:Jit&3i 1541 or 157 1 coot. OUlet. EPVX SOOXJ 

$ 6.95 
$1".95 
$11 .95 
$1".95 
$15.95 ~ 

disk drl ..... Reduce bad Silk SUk 
!conTroller 

_ .urge and spike protll> 
• lion, EMI filtering L _________ J 

POWER CENTER 
riit ~wa CIINTIR ........ ..................... 

.... 
NIW LOW PlliCI 

$59.95 
MU5 

... 1"1"*"' __ ~ ? _ or 011....... :=::.::::=:: ,~ 

_ .. - .... . """" _-::IF _ lIAIIP_.-. __ • ___ -
~ ...... _ . ... 111." . 111/.D.11 • • 

INKWELL 
SYSTEMS 

Ught Pen 164C $49.95 
FlIJIklraw 5.5 $21.Sl5 
FIellllont $24.95 
Grlph!ca Int." $2".95 
Clip Art II $19.95 
HofldlyTheme $19.95 

INTERFACES 
MODEM R5-232 INTERFACE, $29.95 
Use standard Hayes compatible RS-232 
modem. with VIC-20, C--64, C-128. 
OELUX RS2321NT .. Omnl\ronlll S3S1.g5 
Use .tandard R5-232 equipment with the 
C&4, C126, C&4. SX64. VIC20 or PlUM 
HOT SHOT, prlnt« $49.95 
HOT SHOT PLUS, prInter $64.g5 
C8rdco G-WIZ. printer 139.95 
Cardco Super G, printer $49.95 
XETEC Super Graphlc8, printer $54.95 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ji~~~ XETEC Super Graphic Jr .. printer 534.95 
XETEC Super Graphics Gold, printer CALL 

APROSPAND 
64 $29.95 " ..... .u...,..., 12 PLUS $19.95 

12 In. cartridp port extension 
c.... Mowe boards lind ear

plugs into the cartridge port, haa 4 tridges to the aide of ,.our corn
switchMM -'cts. fuM protected put..-. In .tock. 
~ • reset button. L. __________ ..... 

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95 .-..,_ ............ ..,.,. ....................... .., 
.... ___ ....... ..,. J10t ............ odd .... IIW pclwel. " ................................... ,.,.. ............... . ... ,.. ................. .. ..................... .., 
......... ,..Md .. .,. ............................ ..., 

\' 

~ .. 
'" 

The "Stripper" remove. 
perforated edges from 
prlnt-ovts. Inserll to 
20 lheeta. preato edges 
are gone. Clean, qu/dl: 

SUNCOM ANIMATION 
STATION C84 
Touch the pad with the styIu. 
or a linger tip. create magic 
with the Animation SIIiIIon ... 
Draw p!cturll, graph • • etc .. 
Software with print« option 
induded. Compatible with 
many other program. lor 
k~rd, mouse, Joystick or 
peddles. 

$79.95 

40/80 COL. CABLE $19.95 
One cable lor both 40 or eo column. on the C128. Flip a 
I'Nitch to Change modes. Plug. to the back 0I1he monhor 
!of a Iharp dl.play. 16 color. In 40 column. tKad( and 
white in 80. Not lor RGB monitor. or television sets. 

DISK DOUBLER $6.95 
The orlglnall All metal ~ 
Cull an ellac1 square 
notch In the dl.k. Same ~ 
spot fNery time! 

READY RESET 64 NEW $11 .95 
A reset bunon that you place wtlere you wanl not.ame 
out 01 thfIway place. Plug. Into the serial port (olcourse 
the port I. replaced lor your disk drive). the button I. on 
the end 01 a 15 Inch cable. 

BLASTER C64, C128 $5.95 
Add autom8llc firepower to your games. pl~ln module 
that makea the fire button 01 your foystldr; haye machine 
gun action. AdJuatable speed control. 

DUST COVERS 
C&4/ V1C20 or 1541 drive, anti atatlc $ 5.g5 

Buy one 01 ea. SAVE$1.41 C64set $10." 9 
C128 or 1571 drNe, antl .tatlc S 7.95 

Buy one 01 ea. SAVE $1 .'" C126sel $14."9 
84C. anti .tatlc $ 7.95 
1581 , 3 Y, drive, anU .talle S 7.95 
1541C. NEW 5 \10 drive, antlatatle $ 7.95 

BLACK BOOK 01 C128 $15.95 
The best friend a C128 u.er ever had 
... Includes C-84, C128, CPM, 1541, 
1571. 261 pages of easy to l ind Infor
mation. 75 ea.y to raad charts and 
tables. The Slade Book 01 C1281. very 
much like a d ictionary. always ready to 
answer your queetlon • . 

PROTECTION REVEALED C 84 $15.95 
Abeginn«.guldeto software protection. Written to give 
you a lundamental underatanding of a d isk and BASIC 
protection. ldenUfywhal you are seeing when examining 
a d isk. Become a maal« of illusion. Reveal. counU ... 
trick. and tip. thaI mystify the user. The book I. 141 
peges and Include. a free d isk 0121 uti lity programa. 

SAM's BOOKS 
C64 TroubleshooUng & Repair Guide 
1541 Troubleshooting' Repair Guide 
Compuler lact. VIC-20 
Computer lacta C-&t 
Computer lacta C-128 
Computer fact. 1541 
Computer lact. 1571 

$19.95 
$1!U5 
$19.95 
$1;.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95 
StaUc can KILL your COMPUTER and your PRO
GRAMS. Touch Me rid. your system 01 harmful static 
Uke MAGIC belore you touch your computer periphlfal. 
or other dfNlcea. The controlled electrlcaJ resistance 01 
Touch Me, draIn. atatic Charge. harmlessly away 10 
ground at low energy level • . Touch Me can add yeara 01 
lIIe 10 your equipment. 

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95 
Computer equipment I. yery sensiliYe 10 ungrounded 
OOuaehO'd wiring. OIlk drl ..... have a bwmewayol mill 
Ing up dalli. The Ground Fault Indicator tells you II your 
outlet I. property grounded . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CAROCO numerle keypad 
Oisk Sleeves. white ryvek, 100 pack 
Write protect tab., silY«, 1 00 pack 
Floppy wallet. 3 112 In .. hokl. 15 
Floppy wallet, 5 "" In., holds 15 
OIsk page., 2 pocket, 3 hole, 10 ped( 
Americen Mouse House 
American MOUM Mat 

$47.95 
$ 7.95 
$ 1."9 
$ 9.95 
$12.95 
S 6.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 7.95 

- - -- -- ----- -----
CALL TOLL FREE 1-BOO-544-S0FT --- ----- ----- --- ----- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---



SCREEN WIZARDRY

The demo moves lines around randomly until you press
the uK" key.

SIT CU.... POSITION
Forget about that pokey routine at 65520 (PLOl). The

easiest way to set the cursor anywhere on the screen is to
POKE the (Y CooRDINATE)-1 into location 214, print
once, then set the X COORDINATE with a TAB(X) state
ment. This method is the fastest and most efficient for
BASIC applications. I use it throughout the demo to place
the cursor anywhere I want on the screen.

AHOYI 31

HIIOLLI... DIAOOIIAL U •••
This looks neat. Hopefully you can think of an applica

tion for it-perhaps a football game, or some kind of mx
xon-type screen <lisplay. All you do is print a left slash with
a cursor-down character over and over again.

Continued on page 98

"'1" SMAPI. OALORI
There are only four completely safe sprite blocks to use

out of BASIC, these being numbers II, 13, 14, and 15. How
does a programmer get around these space limitations with
out bringing down the top of BASIC pointers to make room?

Using the screen e<litor, sprite shapes can be switched
in and out of memory with blin<ling speed by printing strings
containing the sprite numerical data to the sprite block.

The demo flashes some quicky garbage in and out of
sprite block 13 to show you how easy this is. These shapes
could just as easily have been shapes of a player's charac
ter running, or animated sequences of a bird in flight. Put
your sprite shape data into an array of strings exactly 64
characters long, then flip through the shapes with the sub
routine merely by changing the array index pointer. Amaz
ing graphic effects are possible in BASIC with no memory
lost to lengthy sprite data using this technique. The only
limitation is that you must perfonn these operations in pro
gram mode with the cursor OFF; otherwise the locations
will be corrupted by the flashing cursor being POKEd into
and out of memory.

."PL.....IZONTAL HIIOLLI...
This technique uses up a chunk of memory, and irs limi

ted to about four screen lines before it becomes too slow
to be etrective. Notwithstan<ling, irs an excellent way to cre
ate a moving wraparound landscape for games. It could also
be used to scroll important information across the screen,
perhaps in a terminal program.

:POKE780,PEEK(216+F):SYS59848

Magical Editor EHects on the (-64
By Cleveland M. Blakemore

POKE781,T:SYS59888:POKE172,PEEK(60656+F)

COLOR lIAR SCllOUJ...
Nothing looks better than a title screen full of pulsating

color. How can you switch colors that quickly without <lis
turbing the text on the screen?

POKE the screen e<litor memory location (648) into a
hannless range of RAM, then print colored bars after chang
ing the current character color. The color on the invisible
screen will scroll upward while the text on the visible screen
stays put. This looks terrific for explosions, too. The demo
has a mushroom cloud graphic for a nuclear blast, suit
able for any game with a big f1naIe. Remember to move
the e<litor back with a POKE648,4 before printing to the
screen again.

T he Commodore's built-in screen editor makes it
the most versatile computer in the low end market.
There are so many tricks, tips, and special effucts
that can be achieved with the editor that it would

be impossible to describe them all here.
Nonetheless, there are a handful that every programmer

should have in his library of subroutines, and ill try to pass
these closely guarded secrets on to you. (Even though it
may be curtains for me when hackers all over the country
learn that rve publicly <livulged some of my most coveted
gaming tricks.)

SCROLLI... m. HII•• DOW. (,)
We've all seen those arcade cheapies in BASIC that scroll

the screen up. The effect is insipid, boring, and leaves no
room for game information like score or players remaining.

By printing a character in the upper right corner of the
screen, we force the editor to scroll all the lines beneath
it down, in order to make room for a second logical line
of BASIC. Then we give the screen editor amnesia by set
ting the high bit of the line link table at memory location
218, SO that we can do it again. This leaves the first line
of the screen intact for scores, titles, etc., while we move
the entire screen down beneath it.

The demo program creates a scrolling star field with a
solid reversed bar of text above it. Looks great, doesn't it?

MOVI... SC•••• LI•••
Irs always neat to be able to move pan of the screen while

keeping several lines at the top or bottom untouched. You
can do this in either direction, using the routines at 59888
and 59848.

Where F=line to copy from, and T=line to copy to, use
the following fonnula;

5

•

SCREEN WIZARDRY 
Magical Editor EHects on the (-64 

By Cleyeland M. Blakemore 

he Commodore's built-in screen editor makes it 
the most versatile computer in the low end market. 
There are so many tricks, tips, and special effucts 
that can be achieved with the editor that it would 

be impossible to describe them all here. 
Nonetheless, there are a handful that every programmer 

should have in his library of subroutines, and I'll try to pass 
these closely guarded secrets on to you. (Even though it 
may be curtains for me when hackers all over the country 
learn that rve publicly divulged some of my most coveted 
gaming tricks.) 

SCROLLING '1M. SCR •• II DOWII (1) 
We've all seen those arcade cheapies in BASIC that scroll 

the screen up. The effect is insipid, boring, and leaves no 
room for game information like score or players remaining. 

By printing a character in the upper right corner of the 
screen, we force the editor to scroll all the lines beneath 
it down, in order to make room for a second logical line 
of BASIC. Then we give the screen editor amnesia by set
ting the high bit of the line link table at memory location 
218, so that we can do it again. This leaves the first line 
of the screen intact for scores, titles, etc. , while we move 
the entire screen down beneath it. 

The demo program creates a scrolling star field with a 
solid reversed bar of text above it. Looks great, doesn't it? 

COLOR liaR SCROLLING 
Nothing looks better than a title screen full of pulsating 

color. How can you switch colors that quickly without dis
turbing the text on the screen? 

POKE the screen editor memory location (648) into a 
hannless range of RAM, then print colored bars after chang
ing the current character color. The color on the invisible 
screen will scroll upward while the text on the visible screen 
stays put. This looks terrific for explosions, too. The demo 
has a mushroom cloud graphic for a nuclear blast, suit
able for any game with a big finale. Remember to move 
the editor back with a POKE648,4 before printing to the 
screen again. 

MOVING SCR •• II LlII •• 
Irs always neat to be able to move part of the screen while 

keeping several lines at the top or bottom untouched. You 
can do this in either direction, using the routines at 59888 
and 59848. 

Where F=line to copy from, and T=line to copy to, use 
the following formula : 

POKE781,T:SYS59888:POKE172,PEEK(60656+F) 

:POKE780 ,PEEK(216+F):SYS59848 

The demo moves lines around randomly until you press 
the "X" key. 

.n CUR.oa PO.ITIOII 
Forget about that pokey routine at 65520 (PLOT) . The 

easiest way to set the cursor anywhere on the screen is to 
POKE the (Y CooRDINATE)- 1 into location 214, print 
once, then set the X COORDINATE with a TAB(X) state
ment. This method is the fastest and most efficient for 
BASIC applications. I use it throughout the demo to place 
the cursor anywhere I want on the screen. 

.... IT .... AP •• OALOR. 
There are only four completely safe sprite blocks to use 

out of BASIC, these being numbers ll, 13, 14, and 15. How 
does a programmer get around these space limitations with
out bringing down the top of BASIC pointers to make room? 

Using the screen editor, sprite shapes can be switched 
in and out of memory with blinding speed by printing strings 
containing the sprite numerical data to the sprite block. 

The demo flashes some quicky garbage in and out of 
sprite block 13 to show you how easy this is. These shapes 
could just as easily have been shapes of a player's charac
ter running, or animated sequences of a bird in flight. Put 
your sprite shape data into an array of strings exactly 64 
characters long, then flip through the shapes with the sub
routine merely by changing the array index pointer. Amaz
ing graphic effects are possible in BASIC with no memory 
lost to lengthy sprite data using this technique. The only 
limitation is that you must perform these operations in pro
gram mode with the cursor OFF; otherwise the locations 
will be corrupted by the flashing cursor being POKEd into 
and out of memory. 

.IMPL. HORIZONTAL SCROLLING 
This technique uses up a chunk of memory, and irs limi

ted to about four screen lines befure it becomes too slow 
to be effective. Notwithstanding, irs an excellent way to cre
ate a moving wraparound landscape fur games. It could also 
be used to scroll important infurmation across the screen, 
perhaps in a terminal program. 

SCROLLING DIAOOIIAL LIII •• 
This looks neat. Hopefully you can think of an applica

tion for it-perhaps a fuotball game, or some kind of Zax
xon-type screen display. All you do is print a left slash with 
a cursor-down character over and over again. 

Continued on page 98 
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T he complex sound generator in the Commodore
64 and 128 provides a bewildering array of
sound possibilities. Oblllining those sounds with
BASIC 2.0 on the C-64 is a monumental task

of POKEy programming. With BASIC 7.0 on the C-128
comes another problem. There are so many sound com
mands and parameters available, it is difficult to know where
to hegin.

In trying to sort out the various BASIC 7.0 sound-rela
ted commands, I came to the conclusion that a meaningful
discussion of sound generation requires an overview of the
physical nature of sound waves. Consequently before we
explore the ways of producing sounds in BASIC 7n, we will
first discuss the physics of sound.

PHYSICS 101, WAVI THI_T
Our ears convert rapidly changing air pressures into

sounds. Picture the air molecules in front of a lOUdspeaker
being rapidly decompressed and compressed as the speaker
cone vibrates back and forth. These zones of varying air
pressures IllOI'e fNilfj from the speaker at the speed of sound.

Just as the push and pull of ocean waves can move your
body toward and away from the shore, sound waves move
the fine mechanisms in your ear back and forth. These vi
brating mechanisms generate smaIl electrical signals which
the brain interprets as sound.

There are two basic properties of waves which are im
portant to our discussion. Those properties are amplitude
and frequency. Amplitude refers to the strength of the waves.
Frequency is a measure of the rate of vibration of the waves.

The distance that a loudspeaker's cone moves back and
forth detennines the amplitude of the waves it generates.
A speaker cone vibrating only a sixteenth of an inch for
ward and backward does not supply nearly as much energy
to the air molecules as it does by moving an inch in each
direction. Gentle ocean waves lapping at the shore cause
your body to sway back and forth whereas a strong pound
ing surf exerts more force and may knock you over. (Our
ocean wave analogies refer not to the crests of the waves
which are rising and falling but rather to the horizontal
movement of the water toward the shore and away from it.)

Sound waves of large amplitude cause the ear mechan
isms to vibrate over a greater distance than small ampli
tude sound waves do. The brain interprets large movements
of the ear mechanisms as loud sounds and smalllllOl'ements
as soft sounds. Consequentl¥ this important property of
sound waves is summarized:

Amplitude = Loudness

When you "tum up' the volume of your radio, you are
increasing the output power of its amplifier which in tum
causes the loudspeaker to move back and forth over a great
er distance. If you are able to look at the center of a loud
speaker's cone, you may be able to observe this effect as
you increase the volume. Lay the speaker on its back and
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T he complex sound generator in the Commodore 
64 and 128 provides a bewildering array of 
sound possibilities. Obtaining those sounds with 
BASIC 2.0 on the C-64 is a monumental task 

of POKEy programming. With BASIC 7.0 on the C-128 
comes another problem. There are so many sound com
mands and parameters available, it is difficult to know where 
to begin. 

In trying to sort out the various BASIC 7.0 sound-rela
ted commands, I came to the conclusion that a meaningful 
discussion of sound generation requires an overview of the 
physical nature of sound waves. Consequently before we 
explore the ways of producing sounds in BASIC 7.0, we will 
first discuss the physics of sound . 

PHYSICS 1011 WAYE THEORY 
Our ears convert rapidly changing air pressures into 

sounds. Picture the air molecules in front of a loudspeaker 
being rapidly decompressed and compressed as the speaker 
cone vibrates back and forth. These zones of varying air 
pressures move fmlfj from the speaker at the speed of sound. 

Just as the push and pull of ocean waves can move your 
body toward and away from the shore, sound waves move 
the fine mechanisms in your ear back and forth. These vi
brating mechanisms generate small electrical signals which 
the brain interprets as sound. 

There are two basic properties of waves which are im
portant to our discussion. Those properties are amplitude 
and.frequency. Amplitude refers to the strength of the waves. 
Frequency is a measure of the rate of vibration of the waves. 

The distance that a loudspeaker's cone moves back and 
forth determines the amplitude of the waves it generates. 
A speaker cone vibrating only a sixteenth of an inch for
ward and backward does not supply nearly as much energy 
to the air molecules as it does by moving an inch in each 
direction. Gentle ocean waves lapping at the shore cause 
your body to sway back and forth whereas a strong pound
ing surf exerts more force and may knock you over. (Our 
ocean wave analogies refer not to the crests of the waves 
which are rising and falling but rather to the horizontal 
movement of the water toward the shore and away from it. ) 

Sound waves of large amplitude cause the ear mechan
isms to vibrate over a greater distance than small ampli
tude sound waves do. The brain interprets large movements 
of the ear mechanisms as loud sounds and small movements 
as soft sounds. Consequentl¥ this important property of 
sound waves is summarized: 

Amplitude = Loudness 

When you "tum up" the volume of your radio, you are 
increasing the output power of its amplifier which in tum 
causes the loudspeaker to move back and rorth over a great
er distance. If you are able to look at the center of a loud
speaker's cone, you may be able to observe this effect as 
you increase the volume. Lay the speaker on its back and 
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SUPER
SNAPSHOT

V3.0

To offer the most powerful utilities
you must first have stale of the art
hardware. This is a fact lIlat our
competitor doesn't understand, which
explains why they are offering their
latest 'final' version based on the old
style, ROM only, hardware. SUPER
SNAPSHOT is lIle ONLY utility
cartridge lIlat incorporates a RAM
chip AS WELL AS a large ROM. This
is just one of lIle reasons why RUN
magazine gave SUPER SNAPSHOT
a "B+"rating (Dec. '87) while our
competitor received only a "B" (Sept.
'87). And INFO magazine gave
SUPER SNAPSHOT a **** rating
while our competitor received only
**+ (Jan. '88).
Compare these features found on
SUPER SNAPSHOT V3.0 to those
found on rival products:. TURBO
DOS (actually IIlree systems in one)
fast LOAD and SAVE to the 1541,
1571 (in 1541 OR 1571 mode) or
1581 • Full-featured DOS wedge
(supports multiple drives) • Pre
programmed function keys. The
most advanced machine language
monitor available lor the 64. Includes
all standard commands plus
scrolling, bankswilching, 10 modify ,
ability to interrupt a running program,
examine ~ and lhen SUCCESS
FULLY resume.

• Screen dumper lIlat dumps ALL
screens, IIlree different size options,
to PRINTER OR to DISK (in KOALA
or DOODLE! format) • Fast format
• Fast file copier, 1 or 2 drive,
supportslllel541, 1571 andl581 ...
any combination. Fast disk copier,
1 or 2 drive, supports lIle 1541, 1571
and 1581 • GAME MASTER
SCREEN - bui~ in sprite killer and
EXTENDED UFE mode (one of lIle
benelits of having a RAM)
• TURBO"25 - loads any program
saved w~ TURBO'25 at blinding
speed (SO K in 5 seconds). Wor1<s
with any drive. Simple to use... no
user intervention required
• Completely WINDOW driven w~
easy to read screen windows lIlat are
available any time, NOT just at
power-up. FREE Kracker Jax
parameter disk which contains a
nibbler and 80 parameters lor
backing up those programs lIlat canl
be done with ANY cartridge. ALL lIlis

The best just got better! and more!
" .. SUPER SNAPSHOTs unique design
'Allin all, Ilhlnlc IIJIa fa Ihe _t of,the bunch allows updating to new versions

- Tim SIcIlIIert, INFO, Rn. 88 when the become .,.~,. with
"n-s "*'IOIY '*"'- function fa ptObMJIy Ihe most__. y aV8J~

on the_tat IIJIa t/me.._ we .... p/aaed." SImple, affordable, plug-In ROMS. No
~ K.......... AHOY' ~- ,WKYs need to ever buy anolher complete

•~.~, ~--, ,,~. 7 cartridge. And SUPER SNAPSHOT
**** - SUP£ll SNAPSHOTs 4 STAR _In .$15-$20 less . . beg' with
INFO~ IRn. '88} 'S+:' RUN, Dec. 'S7 IS In pnce to In .

Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator
nil illtm You il:noI'bI. SrlIpII'a C81 ndicdor (I' hI .....,(IIYlU ICJWl n ...b dIi .......• CM new SidllIIlow OIID '-)0.1 diIPIY .... d... inIgIs,
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_youl>OIIIy~~ ..",_ noyour_ Mil'" IlASlCprapno...........ONr....U,S" ..... _

lR&ITWIlM VlJI__ l5Ofl'

RIVAL CLAIMS... FLASHY ADS... WHO'S KIDDING WHO? YOU DECIDE! Bolll we and ourcompemor offer a 10 DAY, MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. So buy them bolh, try them out and send back lIle one you donl want YOU decide who is offering gimmicks and who is
offering solid, well designed utilities. But act quickly - we expect our compemor will retract lIleir offer when lIley see lIlis ad.

SOI1WAA[ DEALER CHECl<S, MONEY 0fIlERSOA~/DISCOVER Mal"""""__ _Sl4!XJll_2700NE__Vem>NOI.WA9lI661
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To offer the most powerful utilnies 
you must first have state of the art 
hardware. This is a fact that our 
competitor doesn't understand, which 
explains why they are offering their 
latest 'final' version based on the old 
style, ROM only, hardware. SUPER 
SNAPSHOT is the ONLY utilny 
cartridge that incorporates a RAM 
chip AS WELL AS a large ROM. This 
is just one of the reasons why RUN 
magazine gave SUPER SNAPSHOT 
a "B+"rating IDee. '87) while our 
competitor received only a "B" ISept 
'87). And INFO magazine gave 
SUPER SNAPSHOT a **** rating 
while our competitor received only 
**+ IJan. '88). 
Compare these features found on 
SUPER SNAPSHOT V3.0 to those 
found on rival products: . TURBO 
DOS lactually three systems in one) 
fast LOAD and SAVE to the 1541 , 
1571 lin 1541 OR 1571 mode) or 
1581 • Full-featured DOS wedge 
Isupports muttiple drives) • Pre
programmed function keys. The 
most advanced machine language 
mon~or available for the 64. Includes 
all standard commands plus 
scrolling, banksw~ching, 10 modify , 
abilny to interrupt a running program, 
examine n and then SUCCESS
FULLY resume. 

THIS STILL 
ONLY 

$54.95 

SUPER 
SNAPSHOT 

V3.0 
The best just got better! 
"Allin all, I Ihlnk Ihls/. lho besl of Ihe bunch" 

- Tim S/ckbert, INFO, Jan. '88 

• Screen dumper that dumps ALL 
screens, three different size options, 
to PRINTER OR to DISK lin KOALA 
or DOODLE! format) • Fast format 
• Fast file copier, 1 or 2 drive, 
supports the 1541 , 1571 and 1581 ... 
any combination. Fast disk copier, 
1 or 2 drive, supports the 1541 , 1571 
and 1581 • GAME MASTER 
SCREEN - buitt in spr~e killer and 
EXTENDED LIFE mode lone of the 
benefits of having a RAM) 
• TURSO'25 - loads any program 
saved w~ TURBO'25 at blinding 
speed 150 K in 5 seconds). Works 
w~ any drive. Simple to use ... no 
user intervention required 
• Completely WINDOW driven w~ 
easy to read screen windows that are 
available any time, NOT just at 
power-up. FREE Kracker Jax 
parameter disk which contains a 
nibbler and eo parameters for 
backing up those programs that can't 
be done w~ ANY cartridge. ALL this 
and more! 

"lI's metnOl)l dumper funcllon I. probably lho mosl _anced 
on Ihe maricel al Ihls l/me ... o..,.11 we were vet}' pleased. " 

SUPER SNAPSHOT's unique design 
allows updating to new versions 
when they become available w~ 
simple, affordable, plug-in ROMS. No 
need to ever buy another complete 
cartridge. And SUPER SNAPSHOT 
is $15-$20 less in price to begin w~. 

- Morton KeveJsOI1, AHOY/, Nov. '87 

**** ... Read SUPER SNAPSHOT. 4 STAR review In 
INFO magazine (Jan. '88) "B+ : .. RUN, Dec. '87 
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GUARANTEE. So buy them both, try them out and send back the one you don't want YOU decide who is offering gimmicks and who is 
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Amplitude = Loudness = Volume

fIGURE 2 - VOLUME

VOLUME = AMPLITUDE
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frequency = 2 cycles I 0.025 seconds
frequency = 80 cycles I second = 80 Hz

bird. The vibration of the mosquito's wings is heard as a
high-pitched whine. These ideas lead to one more impor
tant relationship:

Frequency = Pitch

Air vibrations at frequencies less than 20 Hz are called
subsonic ("below sound"). Human ears can hear sounds with
frequencies as high as 20,000 Hz or 20 kilohertz (20 kHz).
Air vibrations at higher frequencies are called supersonic
or ultrasonic. (Subsonic and supersonic frequencies here
are not to be confused with subsonic and supersonic speeds
of aircraft. Sound waves travel through air at a speed of
roughly 740 miles per hour. "Supersonic speed" refers to
objects which are moving faster than 740 miles per hour.
Supersonic frequencies refer to waves which have a higher
rate of vibration than our ears can detect.)

"I.NO .....1 SOU_
It is useful to represent sound waves graphically. The

graph in Figure I shows the two fundamental characteris
tics of a typical wave, its frequency and its amplitude. The
horizontal axis of the graph is time. The vertical axis is
amplitude. Think of this graph as a record of the loudspeak
er cone's distance from its rest position as a function of time.

At the left side of the graph, the speaker cone was at its
rest position. Then it started moving outward, shown by
the plus sign. After a few moments it reached its maximum
amplitude, and then it moved back to its starting position.
It didn't stop there, however. It continued moving through
the rest position until it reached its maximum distance in
the negative direction.

This graph shows two complete cycles of the speaker's
vibration. If it bad completed these two cycles in one sec
ond, it would have a frequency of2 Hz. If the graph aetually
represented only 25 milliseconds of time (0.025 s), the ac
tual frequency of the wave could be fuund this way:
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These three terms refer to the same property of the sounds
we will be generating.

The second fundamental property of waves we must un
derstand is.frequency. Frequency measures how rapidly the
waves are vibrating. Hold a pencil upright from the bot
tom. Lean it to the left then to the right and then back to
its upright position. We will consider this to be one cycle
of the pencil's vibration. If you completed this motion in
exactly one second, the rate of the pencil's vibration was
I cycle per second.

Repeat the movement of the pencil but go twice as fast.
Now the pencil is vibrating at a rate of 2 cycles per sec
ond. We say that the .frequency of the pencil's vibration is
2 cycles per second or 2 Hertz. Hertz is a unit of frequen
cy meaning "cycles per second." Typically the abbreviation
of Hertz (Hz) is used in writing. In this case the pencil's
frequency is 2 Hz.

Now cause the pencil to oscillate as rapidly as you can.
What is the highest frequency you can obtain? Some crude
timings with a stopwatch showed me that 5 Hz is about the
fastest I can vibrate the pencil. Hummingbirds can vibrate
their wings roughly ten times that fast, or 50 Hz.

Our brain cannot perceive any vibrations of our ear me
chanisms occurring at frequencies less than 20 Hz or so.
For that reason we cannot hear the waves in the air gener
ated by the pencil's movement, but we can hear the waves
produced by the hummingbird's wings. Appropriately
enough, we perceive the hummingbird's sound as a low
pitched hum. (So maybe that is why hummingbirds hum!)

Mosquitoes move their wings more rapidly ("with a great
er frequencyj than a hummingbird does. The sound from
a mosquito is a higher pitch than that from a humming-

put a small wad of paper at the center of the speaker cone.
At low volumes (small amplitudes) the wad of paper moves
around a little. At high volumes (large amplitudes) the furce
exerted by the speaker cone may be enough to bounce the
paper wad right out of the speaker.

We may expand our equation above to read:

,

put a small wad of paper at the center of the speaker cone. 
At low volumes (small amplitudes) the wad of paper moves 
around a little. At high volumes (large amplitudes) the furce 
exerted by the speaker cone may be enough to bounce the 
paper wad right out of the speaker. 

We may expand our equation above to read: 

Amplitude = Loudness = Volume 

These three terms refer to the same property of the sounds 
we will be generating. 

The second fundamental property of waves we must un
derstand is frequency. Frequency measures how rapidly the 
waves are vibrating. Hold a pencil upright from the bot
tom. Lean it to the left then to the right and then back to 
its upright position. We will consider this to be one cycle 
of the pencil's vibration. If you completed this motion in 
exactly one second, the rate of the pencil's vibration was 
1 cycle per second. 

Repeat the movement of the pencil but go twice as fast. 
Now the pencil is vibrating at a rate of 2 cycles per sec
ond. We say that the frequency of the pencil's vibration is 
2 cycles per second or 2 Hertz. Hertz is a unit of frequen
cy meaning 'cycles per second." Typically the abbreviation 
of Hertz (Hz) is used in writing. In this case the pencil's 
frequency is 2 Hz. 

Now cause the pencil to oscillate as rapidly as you can. 
What is the highest frequency you can obtain? Some crude 
timings with a stopwatch showed me that 5 Hz is about the 
fastest I can vibrate the pencil . Hummingbirds can vibrate 
their wings roughly ten times that fast, or 50 Hz. 

Our brain cannot perceive any vibrations of our ear me
chanisms occurring at frequencies less than 20 Hz or so. 
For that reason we cannot hear the waves in the air gener
ated by the pencil's movement, but we can hear the waves 
produced by the hummingbird's wings. Appropriately 
enough, we perceive the hummingbird's sound as a low
pitched hum. (So maybe that is why hummingbirds hum!) 

Mosquitoes move their wings more rapidly ("with a great
er frequency") than a hummingbird does. The sound from 
a mosquito is a higher pitch than that from a humming-
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fIGURE 2 - VOLUME 
bird. The vibration of the mosquito's wings is heard as a 
high-pitched whine. These ideas lead to one more impor
tant relationship: 

Frequency = Pitch 

Air vibrations at frequencies less than 20 Hz are called 
subsonic ("below sound"). Human ears can hear sounds with 
frequencies as high as 20,000 Hz or 20 kilohertz (20 kHz). 
Air vibrations at higher frequencies are called supersonic 
or ultrasonic. (Subsonic and supersonic frequencies here 
are not to be confused with subsonic and supersonic speeds 
of aircraft. Sound waves travel through air at a speed of 
roughly 740 miles per hour. 'Supersonic speed" refers to 
objects which are moving faster than 740 miles per hour. 
Supersonic frequencies refer to waves which have a higher 
rate of vibration than our ears can detect.) 

.. 1._ TNI SOUIID 
It is useful to represent sound waves graphically. The 

graph in Figure 1 shows the two fundamental characteris
tics of a typical wave, its frequency and its amplitude. The 
horizontal axis of the graph is time. The vertical axis is 
amplitude. Think of this graph as a record of the loudspeak
er cone's distance from its rest position as a function of time. 

At the left side of the graph, the speaker cone was at its 
rest position. Then it started moving outward, shown by 
the plus sign. After a few moments it reached its maximum 
amplitude, and then it moved back to its starting position. 
It didn't stop there, however. It continued moving through 
the rest position until it reached its maximum distance in 
the negative direction . 

This graph shows two complete cycles of the speaker's 
vibration. If it had completed these two cycles in one sec
ond, it would have a frequency of 2 Hz. If the graph actually 
represented only 25 milliseconds of time (0.025 s), the ac
tual frequency of the wave could be fuund this way : 

frequency = 2 cycles I 0.025 seconds 
frequency = 80 cycles I second = 80 Hz 
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FIGURE 5 - PULSE WIDTH
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FIGURE 4 - QUALITY

-- QUALITY = WAVEFORM --

on and off with a square wave signal?
Indeed generating a square wave digitally is much easier

than generating a sine wave, but consider what the speaker
must go through 10 respond 10 such a signal. Initially it is
at its resting position. At the next instant it is supposed 10
jump to its maximum distance in one direction and stay
there. Some time later, it must instantaneously jump back
wards to the maximum distance in the other direction.

It is impossible for a physical object 10 oscillate with a
square wave motion. Why? Because it always takes some
time 10 get the object moving from its rest position. Once
it has reached the maximum distance, it takes some time
for it 10 slow down and SlOp there. Square wave motion
allows no time for the transitions from one position to an
other. At best, a physical object can only llWroximate square
wave motion.

Sinusoidal motion (movement following a sine wave
graph) is the natural motion of freely vibrating physical 0b
jects. Look at the graph of the sine wave in Figure I. The
movement which the speaker cone must exhibit is very
smooth. It has some time to reach its maximum distance.
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-- FREQUENCY = PITCH --

The wave is shown as a sinusoid curve (a "sine wave").
This represents the simplest and most fundamental type of
oscillation. We will see later that every type of sound, no
maller how complex, can be represented in terms of sine
waves of various frequencies and amplitudes.

The program Looking at Sound (see page 82) is a brief
tutorial on the nature of sound waves. The program runs
on the C-128 only. It presents graphically and audibly the
con~pts we shall now discuss. You should reset the com
puter (RUN SIOPIRESIORE) before running the program.

Our earlier discussions identified volume and frequency
as the two most fundamental characteristics of sound phe
nomena. Pressing "V" in Looking aJ Sound shows graphs
for a small amplitude (soft) sound, a medium amplitude
sound, and a large amplitude (loud) sound, all at the same
frequency. Look at the screen dump in Figure 2. Think of
the graph as showing a slow motion representation of the
speaker cone's movement from its initial rest position. You
can tell from the graphs that the frequencies of the three
waves are the same, since they all complete three cycles
in the same amount of time.

When you press "F" you will see the graphs shown in
Figure 3. Both'waves have the same amplitude but different
frequencies. The 40 Hz wave completes one cycle in 25
milliseconds while the 120 Hz wave completes three cy
cles in the same time (3 cycles I 0.025 ms = 120 Hz).
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FIGURE 3 - FREQUENCY

QUALITY .. SOU...
In addition to loudness and pitch, sound has a charac

teristic called "quality" or "timbre." A saxophone and a trum
pet may both play the same musical note with the same
loudness, yet the two notes are distinguishably different.
The quality of sound depends upon its harmonic content.
Let's discuss this concept of harmonic content.

A sine wave is a simple waveform. A square wave is a
complex waveform. The sine wave consists of a single fre
quency or harmonic. A square wave is made up of infinitely
many frequencies, all added together. A square wave is very
rich in harmonics. This may sound contrary 10 common
sense, especially 10 people who work in the digital domain.
After all, what could be simpler than switching a speaker
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The wave is shown as a sinusoid curve (a "sine wave"). 
This represents the simplest and most fundamental type of 
oscillation. We will see later that every type of sound, no 
matter how complex, can be represented in terms of sine 
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speaker cone's movement from its initial rest position. You 
can tell from the grnphs that the frequencies of the three 
waves are the same, since they all complete three cycles 
in the same amount of time. 

When you press "F" you will see the graphs shown in 
Figure 3. Both waves have the same amplitude but different 
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milliseconds while the 120 Hz wave completes three cy
cles in the same time (3 cycles I 0.025 ms = 120 Hz). 
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loudness, yet the two notes are distinguishably different. 
The quality of sound depends upon its harmonic content. 
Let's discuss this concept of harmonic content. 

A sine wave is a simple waveform. A square wave is a 
complex waveform. The sine wave consists of a single fre
quency or harmonic. A square wave is made up of infinitely 
many frequencies, all added together. A square wave is very 
rich in harmonics. This may sound contrary to common 
sense, especially to people who work in the digital domain. 
After all, what could be simpler than switching a speaker 
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on and off with a square wave signal? 
Indeed generating a square wave digitally is much easier 

than generating a sine wave, but consider what the speaker 
must go through to respond to such a signal . Initially it is 
at its resting position. At the next instant it is supposed to 
jump to its maximum distance in one direction and stay 
there. Some time later, it must instantaneously jump back
wards to the maximum distance in the other direction. 

It is impossible for a physical object to oscillate with a 
square wave motion. Why? Because it always takes some 
time to get the object moving from its rest position. Once 
it has reached the maximum distance, it takes some time 
for it to slow down and stop there. Square wave motion 
allows no time for the transitions from one position to an
other. At best, a physical object can only approximate square 
wave motion. 

Sinusoidal motion (movement following a sine wave 
graph) is the natural motion of freely vibrating physical ob
jects. Look at the grnph of the sine wave in Figure 1. The 
movement which the speaker cone must exhibit is very 
smooth. It has some time to reach its maximum distance. 
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NOW'S THE BESf TIME TO CONNECf 
YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER TO 
A SEIKOSHA PRINTER 
Because we're offering a $20 SEIKOSHA Utility Disk for only $7.951 

If you've got a Commodore'" C-64 or C- 128'" in 
your home or office. SEIKOSHA's got good news 
for you. We make three outstanding. easy-to-use 
printers that are Commodore-compatible: the 
SP-180VC ... the SP-1000VC ... and the SP- 12OOVC. 

And starting January 1st. we're offering you a 
SEIKOSHA Utility Disk. valued at $20.00. for only 
$7.95 with the purchase of any of our Commodore
compatible printers. This floppy disk offers a half
dozen software programs. including: Disk Label 
Maker. Letterhead Maker and Calendar Maker. 

All Commodore-compatible SEIKOSHA 
printers offer outstanding value. reliability. perfor
mance and price. And 
each one comes with a 
connecting cable. so you 
don't have to buy one. 

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND SUPPORT 
Our operating philosophy accepts nothing less than 
the finest product technology can produce. We 
support that product with personal touch service 
of equally high professional standards. including: 
• The best wananties in the business 
• A National Hodine number 
• ISO Authorized SEIKOSHA Service Centers in the 
United States and Canada 

ITS TIME YOU CONNECTED WITH 
COMMODORE-COMPATIBLE SEIKOSHA 
PRINTERS ... AND GOT A SEIKOSHA UTILITY 
DISK FOR ONLY $7.95! 

fur more information. see 
your local SEIKOSHA dealer 
or call 1-800-422-7768 
or 1-201-529-4655. 

\~'re Seikosha Amenca Inc. established 10 1C185 (0 be the North American 
markellng arm forSEJKOSHA·tr.lndcd pnnters.lWodecades ago. we 
began lO <ieslgn and rnanuracture high quality pnnlel'S rorOriginaJ 
Equipmem Manufacturer.; (OEM) our name unkncr.vn by users hke 
you But our Itdcbtion or making qu.lhry u .. 'Chnologlcal products goes 
bach nearly a hundred ~rs (\\-e'rc the v..urld5leadLng manufacturer of 
preostOf1 timepieces including SEIKO. Pulsar and Lorus). 1bday. our goo 
15 10 be first among pnmer'S \\-ilh a l'klmeyou can recognize and truSt 

Seikosho 
Amenca Inc. 

lechnoiogy with the Human 'R>uch 

roCopyrighc 1987. SeiIlosNi A.m~rica Inc. 1111 MacanhutBlvd., Mahwilh, NJ 07430 
Registered I~, Com~-Commodorr Electronics Ltd. 
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Once it is close to the maximum distance, it takes its time
slowing down. Then it gradually starts speeding up as it
begins moving in the other direction.

Go back and analyze the motion of the pencil you vibra
ted earlier. When you vibrate it rapidly, the motion is smooth
and continuous, not jerky and instantaneous. In fact you
will find it very difficult to make the pencil follow square
wave motion. At the extremes of its journey when you try
to stop it, it vibrates slightly rather than stopping instantly.

Hopefully this discussion makes it somewhat more be
lievable that sinusoidal motion is simple and natural. When
you generate a sound with a sinusoidal wavefurm, the sound
is pure, smooth, and flutelike. A square wave sounds rich
er, raspier, and in some sense fuller. The sound qualities
of the two waveforms are different. We will see in a future
article how to create a square wave by adding sine waves
of different frequencies together. We will also see how it
is possible to filter out many different sine waves from a
square wave and end up with a single sine wave.

Since the square wave is composed of many frequencies,
we say that the square wave is "rich in harmonics." "Har
monic" is a fancy name for a multiple of some fundamental
frequency. Consider a 50 Hz sine wave. A note which is
one octave higher has a frequency of 100 Hz. If we add
the two sine waves together, we end up with a somewhat
lumpy waveform. We say that the waveform is composed
of a fundamental frequency (50 Hz) and its second har
monic (100 Hz). The relative amplitudes and their occur
rence in time with respect to each other also affect the re
sulting shape of the waveform and the sound we hear.

The Commodore sound generator produces three "musi
cal" wavefurms in addition to a "noise" wavefurm. The mu
sical waveforms are called the Triangle WINe, the Sawtooth
Wave, and the Square Wave or Variable Pulse.

If you press "Q" in the Looking al Sound tutorial, you
will see shapes of these three wavefurms superimposed upon
the fundamental frequency sine wave. You can see in Figure
4 that the three waveforms have the same basic frequency
as the sine wave. They all complete one cycle in the same
amount of time.

You can also see in the program and in the figure that,
of the three, the triangle wave is the closest approximation
to the basic sine wave. In fact, in the program you can hear
that the triangle wave sounds rather smooth compared to
the harsher-sounding sawtooth and square waves. All three
waveforms contain harmonics besides the fundamental, but
the harmonics in the triangle wave are not as pronounced
as in the other waveforms.

Besides selecting one of three basic waveforms, it is pos
sible to specify the pulse width of the square wave. Press
"P" in the Looking III Sound program or look at Figure 5.

A true square wave is equally divided. The speaker cone
spends as much time in the positive direction as it does
in the negative direction. By varying the pulse width, it
is possible to change the relative amounts of harmonics in
tire square wave, thereby changing its sound quality.

Figure 5 shows two cycles of the fundamental frequency
and of the conesponding square wave with a very large pulse
width value. The maximum pulse width value for BASIC
7.0 is 4095. A pulse width of 4050 as shown in the figure

means that the speaker cone spends 4050/4095ths (99 per
cent) of its time in the positive direction. It very briefly
"bounces" in the opposite direction before returning. The
sound produced by this waveform is very thin and tinny,
just as the graph might imply.

Ifyou run the program, notice that when the pulse width
is 2050 (approximately 50 percent), the sound is much more
rounded and flutelike than the other pulse widths. With that
pulse width, it is most similar to the underlying sine wave.

You may also notice that a pulse width of 550 (13 per
cent) sounds the same as 3550 (87 percent). The only dif-

SOUND CHARACI'ERISTICS AFFECI'ED
BY BASIC COMMANDS

CbancterIsIics
Alreclod

II If
15~

~
~ IICOMMAND 1~ !~

I. SOUND t
1) \bite

2) Frequency X

3) Dullllion X

4) Slep Dir. X

5) Min. Freq. X

6) Step Size X

7)WaYeform X X

8) PlJIse Width X X X

D. PLAY
I) \bite

2) Octave X X

3) Envelope X X

4) \bIume X

5) Filler X X X

6) NOleS X X

m. ENVELOPE
I) Number X X

2) Allack X X

3) Decay X X

4) Sustain X X

5) Release X X

6) WaYefilrm X X
7) PlJIse Width X X

IV. FILTER
I) Cutoff Freq. X X X

2) Low Pass X X X

3) 8aDd Pass X X X

4) High Pass X X X

S) Resonance X X X

VI. TEMPO
I) Speed X

V. 'oOL
I) \bIume X
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Once it is close to the maximum distance, it takes its time 
slowing down. Then it gradually starts speeding up as it 
begins moving in the other direction. 

Go back and analyze the motion of the pencil you vibra
ted earlier. When you vibrate it rapidly, the motion is smooth 
and continuous, not jerky and instantaneous. In fact you 
will find it very difficult to make the pencil follow square 
wave motion. At the extremes of its journey when you try 
to stop it , it vibrates slightly rather than stopping instantly. 

Hopefully this discussion makes it somewhat more be
lievable that sinusoidal motion is simple and natural . When 
you generate a sound with a sinusoidal waveform, the sound 
is pure, smooth, and flutelike. A square wave sounds rich
er, raspier, and in some sense fuller. The sound qualities 
of the two waveforms are different. We will see in a future 
article how to create a square wave by adding sine waves 
of different frequencies together. We will also see how it 
is possible to filter out many different sine waves from a 
square wave and end up with a single sine wave. 

Since the square wave is composed of many frequencies, 
we say that the square wave is "rich in harmonics." "Har
monic" is a fancy name for a multiple of some fundamental 
frequency. Consider a 50 Hz sine wave. A note which is 
one octave higher has a frequency of 100 Hz. If we add 
the two sine waves together, we end up with a somewhat 
lumpy waveform. We say that the waveform is composed 
of a fundamental frequency (50 Hz) and its second har
monic (100 Hz) . The relative amplitudes and their occur
rence in time with respect to each other also affect the re
sulting shape of the waveform and the sound we hear. 

The Commodore sound generator produces three "musi
cal" waveforms in addition to a "noise" waveform. The mu
sical waveforms are called the Triangle Wave, the Sawtooth 
Wave, and the Square Wave or Variable Pulse. 

If you press "Q" in the Looking al Sound tutorial , you 
will see shapes of these three waveforms superimposed upon 
the fundamental frequency sine wave. You can see in Figure 
4 that the three waveforms have the same basic frequency 
as the sine wave. They aU complete one cycle in the same 
amount of time. 

You can also see in the program and in the figure that , 
of the three, the triangle wave is the closest approximation 
to the basic sine wave. In fact, in the program you can hear 
that the triangle wave sounds rather smooth compared to 
the harsher-sounding sawtooth and square waves. AU three 
waveforms contain harmonics besides the fundamental, but 
the harmonics in the triangle wave are not as pronounced 
as in the other waveforms. 

Besides selecting one of three basic waveforms, it is pos
sible to specify the pulse width of the square wave. Press 
"P" in the Looking at Sound program or look at Figure 5. 

A true square wave is equally divided. The speaker cone 
spends as much time in the positive direction as it does 
in the negative direction. By varying the pulse width, it 
is possible to change the relative amounts of harmonics in 
tlte square wave, thereby changing its sound quality. 

Figure 5 shows two cycles of the fundamental frequency 
aod of the corresponding square wave with a very 1arge pulse 
width value. The maximum pulse width value for BASIC 
7.0 is 4095. A pulse width of 4050 as shown in the figure 

means that the speaker cone spends 4050/4095ths (99 per
cent) of its time in the positive direction. It very briefly 
"bounces" in the opposite direction before returning. The 
sound produced by this waveform is very thin and tinny, 
just as the graph might imply. 

If you run the program, notice that when the pulse width 
is 2050 (approximately 50 percent), the sound is much more 
rounded aod flutelike than the other pulse widths. With that 
pulse width, it is most similar to the underlying sine wave. 

You may also notice that a pulse width of 550 (13 per
cent) sounds the same as 3550 (ffl percent). The only dif-

SOUND CHARACI'ERlSTICS AFFECI'ED 
BY BASIC COMMANDS 

Cbanc:terIstks 
Affected .. 

~ i" "! 
11 ~ i it COMMAND !! II ~ !Sill 

I. SOUND 
I) \bice 

2) Frequency X 

3) Du!1ltion X 

4) Step Dir. X 

5) Min. Freq. X 

6) Step Size X 

7) Wavefonn X X 

8) Pulse Width X X X 

D. PLAY 
I) \bice 

2) Octave X X 

3) Envelope X X 

4) \blume X 

5) Filter X X X 

6) NOleS X X 
ill. ENVELOPE 

I) Number X X 

2) Attack X X 

3) Decay X X 

4) Sustain X X 

5) Release X X 

6) WaYefOnn X X 

7) Pulse Width X X 
IV. FILTER 

I) Cutoff Freq. X X X 

2) Low Pass X X X 

3) Band Pass X X X 

4) High Pass X X X 
5) Resonance X X X 

VI. TEMPO 
I) Speed X 

V. \QL 
I) \blume X 
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ference is that the speaker cone is in the pos
itive direction ff/ % of the time in one case,
and negative ff/% of the time in the other.

CRlAn_SOUNH
Now we have covered the fundamental

properties of wave motion and sound: Being
able to picture the various waveforms and
wave characteristics will make it easier to fig
ure out how to create the types of sounds we
want. BASIC 7D on the Commodore 128 pro
vides plenty of commands for specifying
sound parameters. At first glance, it seems
that there are too many commands and pa
rameters 10 comprehend.

Most of my confusion about the sound
commands was in not knowing which ones
affected which others. There are only six
BASIC commands; SOUND, PLAY. EN
VELOPE. FILTER, TEMPO, and VOL. II
was nol clear from the documentation whe
ther FILTER affi:cts SOUND (it can) or whe
ther SOUND is influenced by ENVELOPE
(it is not). Experimentation showed thaI
SOUND is affected by the PLAY. FILTER,
and VOL commands, but only under certain
sets of circumstances.

In order to reduce my confusion, I created
the chan ·Sound Characteristics Affected by
BASIC Commands" as an overview of the
effects of each command and every param
eter. The chart lists five characteristics of
sound across the top. It lists all commands
and panuneters down the left side. The chan
shows an "X" beside each command parame
ter in the appropriate column(s) which are
affected by that parameter.

Some of the information in the chan is sub
jective. For example, the minimum frequen
cy parameter of the SOUND command does
have an effi:ct on the quality of the sound,
but that is not its main function. The pulse
width value should only change the quality
of the sound. but as we have seen (or heard).
the volume of the sound changes significantly
as weU.

We have not yet mentioned "voices." The
Commodore sound generator has three voic
es. Think of these as three separate instru
ments in the band. We may independently
specify the full range of parameters for each
of the three voices. There are no X's beside
either of the voice parameters. The voice pa
rameter is simply an index number. We use
the other sound parameters to define three
different instruments, voice I, voice 2, and
voice 3.

A second chart. ·Summary of BASIC
Sound Commands," is even more useful in
sorting through the various sound parameters.

Continued on page 61

IV. FILTER culolr rrequeucy. Iow_ band_ hIgh_ reoolIllIICe

I) cutoff frequency: 0...2047 (30 to 12,000 Hz)
2) lowpass: O=off, I=on
3) bandpass: O=off, I=on
4) highpass: O=off, I",on
5) rcsonancc: 0...15 (smoothcsl...sharpcst cutoff

Note: enabled or disabled by PLAY 'XI" or 'XO" command.

v. TEMPO speed

I) speed: O ..255 (speed=4.805 • (N of quaru:r notes pcr second) )

Note: TEMPO affects only PLAY command.

VI. VOL voI,,_
I) "'lome: 0... 15 (softcsl .. .loudcst)

Note: \QL can be overridden by PLAY .U" command.

General Notes: Underlined parameter.; are required. Other.; are optional. PRG
refer.; 10 C-J28 Programmer's Refennee Guide.

II. PLAY "voke, octave, envelope, volume, lUter, DOles"

I) ",icc: VI V2 V3
2) OClaVC: OO=low...06=high
3) envelope: TIl...19 (uses parameter.; given by ENVELOPE command)
4) ",Iume: UO=silent...U15=loud (overrides the \QL command)
5) mter: XO=off, Xl=on (uses filter defined by FILTER command)
6) notes: N (sharp), $ (flat); S (1/16), 1(\4), Q (\4), H ('h), W (whole);

(dotted); A...O (PilCh); M (end of measure); R (resl)

m. ENVELOPE ."mber, attack, decay. sustain, re....... wa..rorm, pulse
width

I) number: O=piano I=accordion 2=caJliopc 3=drum 4=flute 5=guitar
6=ha.rpsichord 7=organ 8=lrumpct 9=xylophone

"2) attack: 0 15 (times are from 2 ms to 8 s; sec PRG p. 362)
*3) decay: 0 15 (limes are from 6 ms to 24 s; sec PRG p. 362)
"I) sustain: 0 15 (O=decay to 0 amplitude, 8=dccay to 'h amplitude,

15=slay al full amplitude reached during the auaek)
'5) release: 0...15 (limes are from 6 ms 10 24 s; sec PRG p. 362)
'6) waveform: O=triangle, I=sawtooth. 2=SQ""'" wavclpulse, 3=ooise,

4=ring modulation
*7) pulse width: 0...4095 (used with wavcform=2)

'default values SCI by EJM:lopc number (item I); sec PRG p. 317

Note: ENVELOPE docs DOl affect SOUND command.

SUMMARY OF BASIC SOUND COMMANDS

I. SOUND l'Oiu, fnque1lC1 N, duration, sIep d1r., min. freq., sIep sUe,
waveform, pulse width

I) ",icc: I 2 3
2) froquency N: 0 ..65535; (froq. #=Hz ' 16.4; also sec PRO p. 367)
3) duralion: O..32767; (duration=60 ' number of seconds)
"I) step direction: O=up, I=down. 2=up & down [dcfaull=O)
'5) minimum freq.: 0...32767; (value=Hz ' 16.4) [dcfaull=O)
'6) step size: O...32767; (value=Hz ' 16.4) IdcfauJt=OJ
7) waveform: O=triangle, I=sawtooth, 2=sq""", wavclpulse, 3=ooisc

[dcfaull=2j
8) pulse width: 0...4095 [defaull=2048, square save) (used only with

wavcfonn=2)

'used for sweeping through a rangcoffroqucncies bctwccn the base frequency
(item 2) and the minimum froquency (item 5).

Nom: PLAY, ALTER, and \QL affect SOUND. 1b enable ALTER lOr "'icc
I, use PLAY'VI XI" before the SOUND command. Use V2 or V3 for other
SOUND "'ices.

40 AHOYI
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SUMMARY OF BASIC SOUND COMMANDS 

I. SOUND WJ;UJ Jrtquency #, dulYllion, step dir., min. rreq., step size, 
......ronn, pulse width 

I) ",ice: I 2 3 
2) frequency #: 0 ... 65535 ; (freq . #=Hz * 16.4; also see PRO p. 367) 
3) duration: 0 . . . 32767; (durntion=60 * number of seconds) 
"I) SIeP direction : O=up, I=down. 2=up & down [defauit=O) 
*5) minimum freq.: 0 ... 32767; (value=Hz * 16.4) [default=O] 
*6) Slep size: 0 ... 32767; (vaIue= Hz * 16.4) [defauit=O] 
7) wavefonn: O=lriangle. l=saWlooth, 2=square wave/pulse, 3=noise 

[default=2] 
8) pulse width : 0 . . . 4095 [defauit=2048, square save] (used only with 

wavefonn =2) 

· used for sweeping through a range of frequencies between the base frequency 
(ilem 2) and the minimum frequency (ilem 5). 

NOTE: PLAY, FILTER, and VOL atrect SOUND. 1b enable FILTER for voice 
I, use PLAY· VI XI" before the SOUND command. Use V2 or V3 for other 
SOUND voices. 

II. PLAY "voice, octave, envelope, volume, ruler, notes" 

I) voice: VI V2 V3 
2) octave: OO=low ... 06=high 
3) envelope: ro ... T9 (uses paramelers given by ENVELOPE command) 
4) volume: UO=silent...UI5=loud (overrides the VOL command) 
5) filler: XO=off. XI=on (uses filler defined by FILTER command) 
6) notes: # (sharp), $ (Oat); S (1116). I (\4). Q (~). H ('h), W (whole); 

(dolled); A ... 0 (PilCh) ; M (end of measure) ; R (rest) 

III . ENVEl.OPE number, attack, decay, sustain, release, waveform, pulse 
width 

I) number: O= piano I=accordion 2=caIliope 3=drum 4=Oule 5=guitar 
6=h~rpsichord 7=organ 8=lrUmpet 9=xylophone 

*2) attack: 0 . .. 15 (times are from 2 ms to 8 s; see PRG p. 362) 
*3) decay: 0 . . . 15 (times are from 6 ms to 24 s; see PRG p. 362) 
"I) sustain: 0 . .. 15 (O=decay to 0 amplitude. 8=decay to 'h amplitude, 

l5=stay at full amplitude reached during the attack) 
*5) release: 0 ... 15 (times are from 6 ms to 24 s; see PRG p. 362) 
*6) wavefonn: O=triangle, I=sawtooth, 2=square wavelpulse. 3=noise. 

4=ring modulation 
*7) pulse width: 0 . .. 4095 (used with wavefonn=2) 

*defauit values set by Envelope number (ilem I) ; see PRG p. 337 

Note: ENVELOPE does not affect SOUND command. 

rv. FlLTER culoff frequency, Iowpass, bandpass, blghpass, nsotUIDCe 

I) cutoff frequency : 0 ... 2047 (30 to 12,000 Hz) 
2) lowpass: O=off, I=on 
3) bandpass: O=off, I=on 
4) highpass: O= off. I;=on 
5) resonance: 0 ... 15 (smoothest.. .sharpest cutoff 

Nole: enabled or disabled by PLAY ·XI" or · XO" command. 

V. TEMPO '/H.d 

I) speed: 0 ... 255 (speed=4.805 * (# of quarler notes per second) ) 

Note: TEMPO affects only PLAY command. 

VI. VOL ""'um. 
i) ",Iume: 0 ... 15 (softest . . .ioudest) 

Note: VOL can be overridden by PLAY ·U· command. 

General NOleS: Underlined paramelers are required. Others are optional . PRG 
refers to C-128 Progrwnmers Reference Guide. 
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Ference is that the speaker cone is in the pos
itive direction '61 % of the lime in one case, 
and negative '61 % of the time in the other. 

CRUYI .. SOUIIDS 
Now we have covered the fundamental 

properties of wave motion and sound: Being 
able to picture the various wavefonns and 
wave characteristics will make it easier to fig
ure out how 10 create the types of sounds we 
want. BASIC 7.0 on the Commodore 128 pro
vides plenty of commands for specifying 
sound parameters. At first glance, it seems 
that there are too many commands and pa
rameters 10 comprehend. 

Most of my confusion about the sound 
commands was in nOI knowing which ones 
affected which others. There are only six 
BASIC commands: SOUND, PLAY, EN
VELOPE, FILTER, TEMPO, and VOL. It 
was not clear from the documentation whe
ther FILTER atrects SOUND (it can) or whe
ther SOUND is influenced by ENVELOPE 
(it is not). Experimentation showed that 
SOUND is affected by the PLAY, FILTER, 
and VOL commands, but only under certain 
sets of circumstances. 

In order to reduce my confusion, I created 
the chart ·Sound Characteristics Affected by 
BASIC Commands" as an overview of the 
effects of each command and every param
eter. The chart lists five characteristics of 
sound across the top. It lists all commands 
and parnmeters down the left side. The chart 
shows an OX" beside each command parnme
ter in the appropriate column(s) which are 
affected by that parameter. 

Some of the infurrnation in the chart is sub
jective. For example, the minimum frequen
cy parameter of the SOUND command does 
have an effecl on the quality of the sound, 
but that is not its main function . The pulse 
width value should only change the quality 
of the sound, but as we have seen (or heard), 
the mlume of the sound changes significantly 
as well . 

We have not yet mentioned "voices." The 
Commodore sound generator has three mic
es. Think of these as three separate instru
ments in the band. We may independently 
specify the full range of parameters for each 
of the three voices. There are no X's beside 
either of the voice parameters. The mice pa
rameter is simply an index number. We use 
the other sound parameters to define three 
different instruments, voice I, voice 2 , and 
voice 3. 

A second chart, ·Summary of BASIC 
Sound Commands," is even more useful in 
sorting through the various sound parameters. 

Conrinued on page 6J 
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COLOR MONITOR 
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SANYO 
MBC~7S 
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COMPA1IBl.E 

PRJN1FR 
PACKAGE 

. 640K RAM • Two 360K Drtves. High 
ReSOlution MonHOf' . Brother 80 
Column PI'1nler. Parallel & Serial Ports 

of 10 otskenes • Keyboard 

$669 
'869 

\iii~~ MPS·803C PRINTER 
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6ii--=~ MPS-l200 PRINTER 

$209 
MPS-12SO PRINTER 

$239 
101 DAISY WHEEl PRINTER 

$159 
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",I: ~ ... PACKAGE 

'00' C: RGlI COLOR 
MONITOR 

$214.95 

A-50l 5l2K EXPANSION 
A-l0l0 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE 
A-l020T 5.25' DISK DRIVE 
wttn TRANSFORMER 
A·2002 AGe COLOR MONITOR 
A·1300 GENLOCK 
1680 MODEM 

THESE AND OTHER 
PERIPHERALS IN S TOCK 

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICEI 
AM 

, DELUXE 
",I: 1ta~ PACKAGE 

COMM ODORE '11 COMPUTER 
COMM OOORE 1511 0I5K DRIVE 
COMMOOORE li02 COLOR MONITOR 
COMMODORE UIS 10 COLUMN PItlNTfR 

$699 

#1700 128K 
EXPANSION MODULE ........ $99.95 
#1 750 512K 
EXPANSION MODULE. ..... $169.95 
#1764 
EXPANSION MODULE ...... S1151.95 
111670AUTOMODEM ........ Sl29.95 
XETEC JR. INTERFACE ....... $34.95 
XETEC SR. INTERFACE ...... $54.95 
(;.128 POWER SUPPL Y ....... $39.95 
C64/C64·C 
POWER SUPPLY .................. $29.95 
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The graphics are .nice enough, but
don't approach the vibrant visuals of
the coin-op original. Paperboy uses an
unusual perspective in which the play
er moves along a vertically scrolling
playfield, seen from a realistic three
quaner perspective-like a cinematic
traveling crane shot in which the ele
vated camera is positioned about ten
feet behind the player surrogate. This
viewpoint is filithfully reproduced, but
the background graphics have a pale,
somewhat flat look which gives the
game a humdrum appearance. More
over, this entire package bas a rushed
feel to it. The only documentation is
a double-sided card containing loading
instructions, a control diagram, and
two quick paragraphs on playing the
game. When the newspaper page ap
pears at the end of an unsuccessful
game, it fearures nonsense filler copy
rather than an actual story commen
ting on the player's fiIiIure.

Needless to say, the coin-op's filp10us
handlebar controller is also missing,
but the bike responds nicely to joystick
commands.

Paperboy for the C-{)4 is still an en
tertaining game, but arcade partisans
may be disappointed.

Mindscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, II.. 60062 (phone: 312
480-7667).

- Bill Kunkel and Joyce lIbrley

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN
Cine /MIndtcape
Co••ada 64
DIsk; $34.95

Kellyn Beeck's brilliant DejeruJer of
the Crown made its debut for the Ami
ga last year and reaped universal praise.
At the time, cynics doubted that own
ers of the Commodore 64 and 128
would ever get to enjoy this arcade
strategy game loosely based on Sir
Walter Scott's "Ivanhoe."

Well, those skeptics reckoned with
out the resourcefulness of Cinemaw.lre.

INTI.TAINMINT

.O.TWA.I .ICTION
Peal"..illili •••1Ii

L ........... 57 7 'a ••••••••••••~

. .

---- I J

under your wheels, and motorcycle
gang outcasts so disagreeable they not
only linger at the crosswalks in hopes
of running down anything smaller than
themselves but will actually tum
around the come back for a little gra
ruitous vehicular homicide. From the
petty to the potentially lethal, this
neighborhood is crawling with such
traps and snares, and the paperboy's
only defense is avoidance.

Paperboy is broken down into days.
At the end of each successful work pe
riod (that is, if the player survives), the
player gets an opportunity to hone his
skills at a practice course. These b0
nus rounds let the player pick up extra
points by hitting the targets that line the
street. At the conclusion of this run,
point totals are displayed on a summary
screen.

Paperboy: hea on twenty ilu:h wheels.
READER SERVICE NO. 289

Defender of the Crown for the 64 offers a more fully developed stralegk level
than its Amiga predecessor. READER SERVICE NO. 290

PAPERBOY
MindIcape
ColllllladDnl 64
DIU; $34.95

Paperboy is the long-anticipated
Commodore 64 ttanslation of the Atari
coin-op cult classic in which the play
er guides a bicycle-riding entrepreneur
through paperboy hell. The delivery
route is all suburban serenity on the
surface-"Leave It To Beaver" drive
ways, basketball hoops bolted to the ga
rage. But beneath this innocent-look
ing exterior lurks a gauntlet of paper
boy perils-darting cats, kids on tricy
cles, rolling tires-plus everyday ob
stacles like traffic, curbs, and sewer
gratings.

The player guides his surrogate pa
perboy via five simple joystick com
mands-speed up, slow down, tum
left, tum right, and throw paper
along the delivery route. The objectives
are similarly sttaightfurward: make de
liveries to the yellow houses (subscrib
ers), break the windows on the non
subscriber domiciles (you are appar
ently delivering newspapers for the
Mafia), and avoid the obstacles. But be
careful not to miss any of the subscrib
ers' homes - this paper's readers are an
unforgiving lot and will not hesitate to
cancel delivery after even a single miss.

There are obstacles everywhere: lit
tle kids practicing for the demolition
derby circuit, frenzied animals ob
sessed by the idea ofdoing a kamikaze
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PAPERBOY 
Minclscape 
Commodore 64 
DI.k; $34.95 

Paperboy is the long-anticipated 
Commodore 64 translation of the Atari 
coin-op cult classic in which the play
er guides a bicycle-riding entrepreneur 
through paperboy hell. The delivery 
route is all suburban serenity on the 
surface-"Leave It To Beaver" drive
\WyS, basketball hoops bolted to the ga
rage. But beneath this innocent-look
ing exterior lurks a gauntlet of paper
boy perils -darting cats, kids on tricy
cles, rolling tires-plus everyday ob
stacles like traffic, curbs, and sewer 
gratings. 

The player guides his surrogate pa
perboy via five simple joystick com
mands-speed up, slow down, tum 
left, tum right, and throw paper
along the delivery route. The objectives 
are similarly straightforward: make de
liveries to the yellow houses (subscrib
ers), break the windows on the non
subscriber domiciles (you are appar
ently delivering newspapers for the 
Mafia), and avoid the obstacles. But be 
careful not to miss any of the subscrib
ers' homes - this paper's readers are an 
unforgiving lot and will not hesitate to 
cancel delivery after even a single miss. 

There are obstacles everywhere: lit
tle kids practicing for the demolition 
derby circuit, frenzied animals ob
sessed by the idea of doing a kamikaze 

under your wheels, and motorcycle 
gang outcasts so disagreeable they not 
only linger at the crosswalks in hopes 
of running down anything smaller than 
themselves but will actually tum 
around the come back for a little gra
tuitous vehicular homicide. From the 
petty to the potentially lethal, this 
neighborhood is crawling with such 
traps and snares, and the paperboy's 
only defense is avoidance. 

Paperboy is broken down into days. 
At the end of each successful work pe
riod (that is, if the player survives), the 
player gets an opportunity to hone his 
skills at a practice course. These b0-
nus rounds let the player pick up extra 
points by hitting the targets that line the 
street. At the conclusion of this run, 
point totals are displayed on a summary 
screen. 

Paperboy: h2U on twenty inch lIIh2els. 
READER SERVICE NO. 289 

Defender of the Crown for the 64 offers a more fuUy developed slraJegic level 
than its Amiga predecessor. READER SERVICE NO. 290 
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The graphics are nice enough, but 

don't approach the vibrant visuals of 
the coin-op original. Paperboy uses an 
unusual perspective in which the play
er moves along a vertically scrolling 
playfield, seen from a realistic three
quarter perspective -like a cinematic 
traveling crane shot in which the ele
vated camera is positioned about ten 
feet behind the player surrogate. This 
viewpoint is fuithfully reproduced, but 
the background graphics have a pale, 
somewhat flat look which gives the 
game a humdrum appearance. More
over, this entire package has a rushed 
feel to it. The only documentation is 
a double-sided card containing loading 
instructions, a control diagram, and 
two quick paragraphs on playing the 
game. When the newspaper page ap
pears at the end of an unsuccessful 
game, it features nonsense ftller copy 
rather than an actual story commen
ting on the player's fuilure. 

Needless to say, the coin-op's fil!nous 
handlebar controller is also missing, 
but the bike responds nicely to joystick 
commands. 

Paperboy for the C-64 is still an en
tertaining game, but arcade partisans 
may be disappointed. 

Mindscape, Inc. , 3444 Dundee Rd ., 
Northbrook, II.. 60062 (phone: 312-
480-7667). 

- Bill Kunkel and Joyce Hbr/ey 

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN 
CinemaWare/Mlnd. cape 
Commodore 64 
DIsk; $34.95 

Kellyn Beeck's brilliant Defender of 
1h2 Crmm made its debut for the Ami
ga last year and reaped universal praise. 
At the time, cynics doubted that own
ers of the Commodore 64 and 128 
would ever get to enjoy this arcade 
strategy game loosely based on Sir 
Walter Scott's "Ivanhoe." 

Well , those skeptics reckoned with
out the resourcefulness of Cinema 'MIre. 
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1000Page Free Catalog
TtIIsMore

Send the coupon today for
NRl's big l00-page color
catalog on NRrs electron
ics training, which gives

you all the facts about NRI
courses in Microcomputers.

Robotics, Data
Communications.

I TV/Audio/ Video
Servicing, and other

.< growing high-tech
career fields. If the

coupon is missing,
write to NRI Schools,

3939 Wisconsin Ave"
Washington. D.C. 20016,

personal NRI instructor and the NRI
technical staff, ready to help you when
you need it. You get it all from NRl!

Your HRI

"""'" Includes lhe
• IBM PC compatible sanyo COfn9Uter with memory
expansion 10 256K RAM - high-resolulion monitor
- double-clenlityldouble-$!ded disk drIYe - "intenloent~
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gives you the skills you need for success.
You learn in your own home, No dass
room pressures, no night school. no need
to quit your present job until you're ready
to make your move,
Your training is backed up by your
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Leal'll'" Basics ...HI
Way-alld hi'll Good
....y TroHI...ootill!J
Ally lralld of eo.,.....
The biggest growth in jobs
between now and 1995,
according to Department of
Labor estimates, will occur in the
computer service and repair
business, where demand for trained
technicians will actually double.

You can cash in on this
opportunity-ether as a fulJ
time corporate technician or
an independent servia>person
-once you've learned all the
basics of computers the NRI
way, NRl's practical combi-
nation of "reason-why" theory ~
and "hand£<>n" buUdingskills ~
starts you with the fundamentals of
electronics, then guides you through -
advanced electronic circuitry and on AND
into computer electronics. You also
learn to program in BASIC and machine
language, the essential languages for
troubleshooting and repair,

Total CO.,..... Sy.....
Yra"', hly"'.1
No computer stands alone _.. iI's part
of a total system. To really service and
repair computers, you have to under
stand computer systems. And only NRI
indudes a complete computer system as
part of your training.

You start with the steJ)'by-step
assembly of the highly rated, IBM PC
compatible Sanyo 550 Series computer,
You install and troubleshoot the
"intelligent" keyboard. Then you assem
ble the power supply, install the disk
drive and extra memory to give you a
powerful 256K RAM system.

Finally, you interface the high
resolution monitor and dol-matrix printer
and begin to use the 51,000 worth of
software thaI's induded. You're learning
about, working with, and troubleshooting
an entire computer system-monitor.
keyboard, computer, disk drive, power
supply. and printer-all the essentials
you'll meet every day as a professional
computer service technician.

110 Ixperl.1ICe IIoecIed,
HI WI. It In
Practical, hand£<>n experience that

GET THE KNOW-HOW
TO REPAIR EVERY

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE.
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NRI Trains You At Home-As You Build Your Own IBM·Compatible Computer 

GET THE 
TO REPAIR EVERY 

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE. 
Leal'll the Ia.la .... Nil 
Way-alld 101'11 Good 
MoIIey Troublesllootl", 
Ally Brand of eo.puter 
The biggest growth in jobs 
between now and 1995, 
according to Department of 
Labor estimates, will occur in the 
computer service and repair 
business, where demand for trained 
technicians will actually double. 

You can cash in on this 
opportunity-either as a full-
time corporate technician or 
anindependentsenncfrPerson 
-once you've learned all the 
basics of computer> the NRI 
way. NRl's practical combi-
nation of "reason-why" theory 
and "handS<>n" building skills 
starts you with the fundamentals of 
electronics, then guides you through 
advanced electronic circuitry and on 
into computer electronics. You also 
learn to program in BASIC and machine 
language, the essential languages for 
troubleshooting and repair. 

Total eo.puter Sy .... . 
Tralnl"" Only F .... Nil 
No computer stands alone ... it's part 
of a total system. To really service and 
repair computers, you have to under
stand computer systems. And only NRJ 
includes a complete computer system as 
part of your training. 

You start with the step-by-step 
assembly of the highly rated, IBM PC 
compatible Sanyo 550 Series computer. 
You install and troubleshoot the 
"intelligent" keyboard. Then you assem
ble the power supply, install the disk 
drive and extra memory to give you a 
powerful 256K RAM system. 

Finally, you interface the high
resolution monitor and dot-matrix printer 
and begin to use the $1,000 worih of 
software that's included. You're learning 
about, working with, and troubleshooting 
an entire computer system-monitor, 
keyboard, computer, disk drive, power 
supply, and printer-all the essentials 
you'll meet every day as a professional 
computer service technician. 

No ExperllllCe Needed, 
Nillullds " In 
Practical, handS<>n experience that 
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personal NRI instructor and the NRJ 
technical staff, ready to help you when 
you need it. You get it all from NRJ! 

gives you the skills you need for success. 
You learn in your own home. No class-
room pressures, no night school, no need 
to quit your present job until you're ready 
to make your move. 

Your training is backed up by your 

NRI SCHOOLS .'r. " McGraw·HIII Continuing Education Cenler t .... 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20016 I. n i 
We'll give you tomorrow. 
V CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY 
o Computer Electronics with 

MicJocomputen o TV/Audio/Video ServIcing o Satellte Blctronics o RoboIks & Industrial C«rtraIs 
o Dill" Corrmlnicatilns 

o Indusmal Electronics o ConmuniCation Blctronlcs o Electronic: Design TechnOlogy o f __ 
o Digital EIlIctnrics ServicIng o BaSIC Electrunics o Bookkeeplrlg & Accounttng 

100.Page Free Catalog 
Tells More 

Send the coupon today for 
NRl's big IOO-page color 
catalog on NRl's electron
ics training. which gives 

you all the facts about NRJ 
courses in Microcomputers, 

Robotics, Data 
Communications. 
TV/ Audio / Video 
Servicing, and other 
growing high-tech 
career fields. If the 
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Chuck Yeager offers onscreen advice.
READER SERVICE NO. 292

The Experimental aircraft are an
XPG-12 Samurai (described by Yeager
as a "test pilofs funtasyj; the Hilleman
Ltd. XRH-4 MaclDog ("a test pilofs
hightmarej; and Lerner Aeronautics
XNL-16 Instigator ("... never built, and
after flying it you know why.j.

Once the user chooses his wings, he
selects among the flight options: Intro
Flight (Demo), Test Flight, Airplane
Racing, Formation Flying, and Flight
Instruction.

In the Test Flight mode, the user can
take out any of the 14 aircraft for any
period of time. The objective for the
Commodorian test pilot is to discover
the capabilities and limitations of that
vehicle.

Airplane Racing is exciting stuff,
with five courses, each of which calls
for a specific aircraft over a custom
ized gate layout. (The Slalom is flown
in the Avion Spad while the 2MileBox
course tests the Spitfire.)

Formation Flying lets users try the
funcy stuff, the stunt flying or "aero
batics" barnstormers have loved since
the earliest days of flight.

AFTuses the joystick as its primary
device to control ailerons and rudder,
augmented by a series of keyboard
commands controlling the speed and
the views. In addition to the tradition
al views (tower, COCkpit, belly, rear,
chase plane), AFT adds a "Satellite"
OIICrview. There's also a zoom function,
plus an instant replay command for
checking out one's aerobatic perfor-

C-64 than the Amiga. The attacking
force now has a choice of ammunition
for the catapult. Depending on the sit
uation, the costly but powerful weapon
can throw Greek fire, disease bombs,
or boulders.

The Ainiga siege is merely a race
against time to knock down a wall by
hitting it with rocks. The C-64 version
lets the attacker choose between try
ing to destroy the defensive power the
fortress contributes to the province in
which it is located or reducing the de
fending garrison.

While it is too much to expect the
audiovisual effects to be as good as on
the Amiga, few other Commodore
games rival the sights and sounds of
Defender ofthe CroWII. Programmers
have learned some new tricks while
adapting products created for the Ami
ga to the C-64. The musical score
sounds beautiful, and some of the fuJI
screen illustrations will make jaded
Commodore owners rub their eyes in
disbelief.

CinemaWare has made an outstand
ing game even better and, in the pro
cess, has created a classic. It is indis
putably a landmark in the history of
C-64 entertainment software.

Mindscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312-480
7667). -Arnie Katz

CHUC.I( YEAGER'S ADVANCED
FLIGHT TRAINER
Electronic Am
C_Ddore 64
DIsk; $34.95

Saddle 'em up, barnstormers, there's
fmally a new flight simulator thafs
worth getting excited about. Ned Ler
ner and General Chuck Yeager's Ad
vallced Flight Trainer produces a real
istic simulation with plenty of user op
tions and first rate graphics.

AFT fields a selection of 14 differ
ent aircraft, including a trio of"Exper
imental" planes. There's a single four
cyl. engine Cessna 172 Skyhawk and
a Piper Cherokee; a Douglas X-3 Sti
letto with two turbojet engines; a Bell
X-I, another rocket plane; an F-16
Fighting Falcon and the F-18 Hornet;
Lockheed's SR-71, a supersonic recon
naissance jet; a P-5l Mustang (the best
fighter of WWII); and the British Spit
fire. There's even a Sopwith Camel for
all the Snoopy and/or Red Baron funs.

Their talented design team has not only
brought Defellder of the Cro>m to the
C-64 game screen, but it has actually
improved on the original design!

The player assumes the role of one
of four Saxon nobles. Each character
has a different blend of leadership,
dueling, and jousting abilities.

As one of the six great lords vying
for control of the country, the compu
terist attends tournaments, raids neigh
boring castles, rescues fill ladies, com
mands the army, and generally works
toward the reunification of battle-rav
aged England.

The legendary Robin Hood and his
merry band, patriots all, are willing to
help the player achieve the goal, but
their limited power must be used judi
ciously. Robin can only lend a hand
twice during the wbole game, so a wise
strategist reserves this option for mo
ments of dire need.

Impossible as it seems, the C-64 ver
sion has a more fully developed stra
tegic level with a greater number of
variable elements than the Amiga ver
sion. Dozens of little improvements,
easy to overlook individually, combine
to make this the best-playing version
of the game available today.

The designers have revised and en
hanced just about every phase of De
feruler ofthe CIVIm. For example, each
province now contributes a specific
number of vassals and amount of tax
es to the lord who occupies it. This
gives the player a lot \Tlore to ponder
before purchasing a campaign army
and sending it out to unify Britain un
der the Saxons by force of arms. The
would-be conqueror must choose
among provinces which may be impor
tant geographically and those who can
provide either men to fight or the mon
ey to buy catapults and castles.

Defender of the CrowlI, despite the
intriguing background, depends pri
marily on its arcade games. The de
signers have upgraded the mini-games
tremendously.

In the joust, the player not only aims
the lance at the exact center of the op
ponenfs shield, but must now press the
button to thrust the weapon at the in
stant of impact to unseat the rival
mounted knight. The old play-mechan
ic required a lot less skill and, for that
reason, was less challenging.

The siege system is also better on the
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Their talented design team has not only 
brought Defellder of the Om"" to the 
C-64 game screen, but it has actually 
improved on the original design! 

The player assumes the role of one 
of four Saxon nobles. Each character 
has a different blend of leadership, 
dueling, and jousting abilities. 

As one of the six great lords vying 
for control of the country, the compu
terist attends tournaments, raids neigh
boring castles, rescues fuir ladies, com
mands the army, and generally works 
toward the reunification of battle-rav
aged England. 

The legendary Robin Hood and his 
merry band, patriots all, are willing to 
help the player achieve the goal, but 
their limited power must be used judi
ciously. Robin can only lend a hand 
twice during the whole game, so a wise 
strategist reserves this option for mo
ments of dire need. 

Impossible as it seems, the C-64 ver
sion has a more fully developed stra
tegic level with a greater number of 
variable elements than the Amiga ver
sion. Dozens of little improvements, 
easy to overlook individually, combine 
to make this the best-playing version 
of the game available today. 

The designers have revised and en
hanced just about every phase of De
feruler of the CIVIm. For example, each 
province now contributes a specific 
number of vassals and amount of tax
es to the lord who occupies it. This 
gives the player a lot \llore to ponder 
before purchasing a campaign army 
and sending it out to unify Britain un
der the Saxons by force of arms. The 
would-be conqueror must choose 
among provinces which may be impor
tant geographically and those who can 
provide either men to fight or the mon
ey to buy catapults and castles. 

Defender of the Crown , despite the 
intriguing background, depends pri
marily on its arcade games. The de
signers have upgraded the mini-games 
tremendously. 

In the joust, the player not only aims 
the lance at the exact center of the op
ponenfs shield, but must now press the 
bunon to thrust the weapon at the in
stant of impact to unseat the rival 
mounted knight. The old play-mechan
ic required a lot less skill and, for that 
reason, was less challenging. 

The siege system is also better on the 
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C-64 than the Amiga. The anacking 
force now has a choice of ammunition 
for the catapult. Depending on the sit
uation, the costly but powerful weapon 
can throw Greek fire, disease bombs, 
or boulders. 

The Ainiga siege is merely a race 
against time to knock down a wall by 
hitting it with rocks. The C-64 version 
lets the anacker choose between try
ing to destroy the defensive power the 
fortress contributes to the province in 
which it is located or reducing the de
fending garrison. 

While it is too much to expect the 
audiovisual effects to be as good as on 
the Amiga, few other Commodore 
games rival the sights and sounds of 
Defender of the Crown. Programmers 
have learned some new tricks while 
adapting products created for the Ami
ga to the C-64. The musical score 
sounds beautiful, and some of the fuII
screen illustrations will make jaded 
Commodore owners rub their eyes in 
disbelief. 

Cinema Ware has made an outstand
ing game even bener and, in the pro
cess, has created a classic. It is indis
putably a landmark in the history of 
C-64 entertainment software. 

Mindscape, Inc. , 3444 Dundee Rd., 
Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312480-
7667). -Arnie K.aI7. 

CHUCK YEAGER'S ADVANCED 
FLIGHT TRAINER 
Electronic Am 
Commodore 64 
Dilk; $34.95 

Saddle 'em up, barnstormers, there's 
fmally a new I1ight simulator thafs 
worth getting excited about. Ned Ler
ner and General Chuck Yeager's Ad
vanced Flight Trainer produces a real
istic simulation with plenty of user op
tions and first rate graphics. 

AFT fields a selection of 14 differ
ent aircraft , including a trio of"Exper
imental" planes. There's a single four 
cyl. engine Cessna 172 Skyhawk and 
a Piper Cherokee; a Douglas X-3 Sti
leno with two turbojet engines; a Bell 
X-I, another rocket plane; an F-16 
Fighting Falcon and the F-18 Hornet; 
Lockheed's SR-7I, a supersonic recon
naissance jet; a P-51 Mustang (the best 
fighter of WWII); and the British Spit
fire. There's even a Sopwith Camel for 
all the Snoopy and/or Red Baron fims. 

lilT 

Chuck ~ager offers onscreen advice. 
READER SERVICE NO. 292 

The Experimental aircraft are an 
XPG-12 Samurai (described by Yeager 
as a "test pilofs fantasy"); the Hillernan 
Ltd. XRH4 MadDog ("a test pilofs 
nightmare") ; and Lerner Aeronautics 
XNL-16 Instigator (" ... never built, and 
after flying it you know why.") . 

Once the user chooses his wings, he 
selects among the I1ight options: Intro 
Flight (Demo) , Test Flighi , Airplane 
Racing, Formation Flying, and Flight 
Instruction. 

In the Test Flight mode, the user can 
take out any of the 14 aircraft for any 
period of time. The objective for the 
Commodorian test pilot is to discover 
the capabilities and limitations of that 
vehicle. 

Airplane Racing is exciting stuff, 
with five courses, each of which calls 
for a specific aircraft over a custom
ized gate layout. (The Slalom is flown 
in the Avion Spad while the 2MileBox 
course tests the Spitfire.) 

Formation Flying lets users try the 
fancy stuff, the stunt flying or "aero
batics" barnstormers have loved since 
the earliest days of flight. 

AFT uses the joystick as its primary 
device to control ailerons and rudder, 
augmented by a series of keyboard 
commands controlling the speed and 
the views. In addition to the tradition
al views (tower, cockpit, belly, rear, 
chase plane), AFT adds a "Satellite" 
overview. There's also a zoom function, 
plus an instant replay command for 
checking out one's aerobatic perfor-
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Software Submissions Invited
We are looking for HACKER STUFF: print utilities.
parameters. telecommunications. and the unusual.

We nowllaoeooer J.OOOparameters insloelll

surER srECIALS- FIlICED TO ilion
1541 Mash (for drive allgnmenll , , t 14.9S
64 88S;(or I or 2 drives,., " , ,.,.,. t 19.9S
64 MODEM prg.: w/wargames auto dialer .....•....... t 14.9S
N·CODfR ec D·CODeR: together for only t 14.9S
ORAPttlC LA8EL MAKeR: the original , ...•....... t 11.9S
D·COMPILt:R: for the famous 8L1TZ!. , t 14.9S
PttOTO COPY: reviewed In RUN magazine t 11.95
MSD SHURE COPY: makt your MSD hum , t 14.9S
Parameter Kruncher , , , , ,.9.9S
HEAVY DUTY RErAIRABlE 64 rOWER SUrrLlES U9.9S

Most eJlpensive C64 repairs are due to a faulty power supply,
Don't wait: replace yours now!!

CLOSE·OUl OF RRACRER·JAX 641128 RESn BOARDS U.9S
DISK NOTCHfRS: double disk capacity , .. H.9S
SECURITY REYS, 10,1 your dongl'? U.95

(ror golf or bowling games)

CALL or WRITII FOR FRIIII CATALOG.

- AN IBM and ST URSION IS ALSO AYAILABLII*

WORLD'S BIGGEST
PROVIDER OF

C64I128
UTIUTIES

Y·fIIAX. IArlD LOCI
DlGITAL~"

C-6. and C-128 BVRST ROM CIIIPS
LetsyourC·64 run In "IUOT1lI0DE" when using a 1571 or 1581 disk drlvt. Loads 100 bllts In6sec. (I~711
and 4 sec. (1581). reatures: fast dlrtetory, SEQ. and UL. nit access and built·ln DOS WtOOE. Simple
InSlallation Kernal ROM U4 must be:socketed. C·128 version hassame featurtsls lbove. for use In 64 mode.

C-64 $29.95 C·128 $35.95
rW-
~.

r;,

If you wish to place your order by phone.
please call 206-254-6530. Add $3.00
shipping & handling: 52.00 10' COD on
all orders. Visa. MIC accepted.
Dealer inquiries Invited.

ADULT GAMIlIt GUPIIICS DATA DISKS
OAMe: Avery unusual game to be: played by a very OPEn IlII"DEDadult.lt Includes aCASI"O

and nOUSE or ILL IErUn. Please:. you "UST 1111 to order EITnEI O"E.
DATA. : This rorUlA1 disk works with rll"T snor and rll"T "Asnl,

$24.95 ca.

(Anolber n..lI) TIIII128 SVPIIRCIIIP
Thert Is an empty socket Inside your 128justwaltingforourSUrEICnlr to give you 32k worth
of grtat IUILT·I" UTILITIES, all atjusl the Touen or A""OEI. You get built·ln featurts;
nLE CoriEI. "'IILEI, lIACII. SECTOI EDilOl, SCIEE" oUfllr. and mn. YXJr 1200
baud nIIllIMLrlOOIA" thars 1650. 1670and Hayes compatible. 6e:st ofall. Itdoesn·t use:
up Iny memory. To use, simply touch a fundlon key, and It responds to your command.

ALSO '"CWDES 100 param,ltrs-FlEEI Alllhl' '0' $29.95
O"LY $24.95

LOCK PICK-TIIII BOOKS-for tbe C6. and C128
Lock P1k64/128 was put together byour crack team, asa tool for those: who havtadeslrt
to set the I"TtIftAL WOIII"OS of a parameter. The books glvt you snp·ly·snp
I"STIUCTIOfitSon brtaklng protection for backup of 100 popularprogram titles. Uses
.!MIGn Ind IUnuDlT.lnstructions art so clear and precise: that anyone can use:
II. .01111001 TIrO II "OW AVAIIAILE.
1OOllllncludt:s ttumon and adisk with many utlllUusuch as: UI"ALSAVE, 1/0
IAn.Dill LOG nUand lots mort, all with Instrudlons on disk. Along·time favorite
oIm.ny.
100121 100 nt. rAUNntU. tte:smon on disk, and mort utilities to Include: A
~IULOYUYlEW~ lOW TO fIIAu rAlAfIIETEU and. nlll SCA""U.

U9.95 <ItIl 011 BUY BOTn roR ~LJ $49.95

unUTIES UNUMITED, Inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street Orders teken 24 hrs. a day;

Brush Prairie, washington 98606 seven days a week.

SUPER PAUMUERS 500 PAK
At I time when mlny progrlmme:rs Irt cutting back on writing parameters.
we:1ftgoing full scuml Afterge:tUngseveral requests for parameterson many
01 the "oidia but goodies" WE DID JUIl TnAn A"OTnEI loll 500
DlmaElnrALUlmu all In one: pack. And these: parameters art not on
any 01 our "'1lul" 100 paks. Thl' rAlnunc a·DIII
HT Is I Vllue: of owr $100 for Ius thin 112. $49.95
SVPER PAUMIITIIRS 100 PAKS: 1 tbru • *
... YOllOET IOOOrTnEKSTrAlAfllmu.~YWnEu.I'roI ...lon.lly
done, easy to use, rtllable, fast and full of performance. ThIs package: can
rtmove III protection. Includes titles from
III major softwlrt publishers for the CM/128.

TIIII FINAL CARTRIDGIIIII C·6. and C·118
.. * ******** ************ * lnU15ELU"OCAITlIDGEI"EUIOrEIAR",,,,ltwlng.llutlllll<,oflhISlypt.
.. PAUMIITIIRS CO"STRVCTIO" S"T * Including, Ictplck, C.plu",. and supt, sn.p ,hot. Wt dtlermlnod Ihal TnE n"AL
.. n n" * CAITIIDGE I' jusllh.l, lnBAST CAUIIDGUnATYOU WlLLEnl "EED.
.. The company that has TnE NOST rAUIUnU 15 about to.. UUrtSIVEprogrammlngutilltles forbolh beginner and the: hardcort programmer
.. do somethIng UrtIEUEYAlLE, We:areglvingyou morcorour alike. The most impressive utility for fIIEfIIOIlY·TO·DISIIACKUrthat we haw: n'tr

5«ftts. Using this VEil' USY progl'3m,lt will not only READ." seen. We weft able: to copy almost tvtry program we triedwllhJust the rar.asOrrnE
.. COMrAIE and ••ITE r"a.vUnI5 FOa YOU; It will also" IllnOrt Now, you may havtSeen acomparison of "riALCAITIIOOE tosuptrsnap
-II CUSTONIZEthedlskwlthyourname.1t will imprusyouaswclJ" shot by a dealer. It 15 our opinion that they only printed the few Items tMy felt wert
.. "your1,ltnd•. Th< "rAlAlllE1U CO"STlUCTIO" sn"l. * In 115 '''0,("01ACCUIAULY) and I.lltd 10 IISf.1I lnHAISUrUIOI rU1UIU
.. like nothing you've evtr seen. In fact you can even lEAD" or Tnt rl"AL CAITIIDOE, COmf: on guys, let's be fair, To get a much MUCT

$19.95@ .. rAlAfllml5lh.lyoum.yh"",lrtadywrill<n;thtnbyuslng * U"IIA5ED orl"IO". ,et g""1 ""I<w,ol rl"ALCAIlIIOOE I"

SVP
"R Da D .....T..RS 10 p'a S "0 .. yourconslrucllon ,<I ,.,.,11, It wllh yourn.. CU510flllUO * IU", Sept. 81. pg. 18·80, "A convtnllonal ""Itw dotsn'l do Tht Final Cartrldgt
LI "-nftft~a;,... nK : 1 tbru... * -II IlIE"ll. DO"'T WAIT for months for thatone.. Justice-fun at this price Is a rarity,"

These art the early rtleases for your convenience until we have enough for -II special parameter: .IITE ITt $34.95.. OAZ:July 87, pg. 44: "tcan't begin to think o{a cartridge which does so manyu~{u'
.Iltw 100 rAK ... 95 thing." '"

~... @ .. UfIIEflllIEIl POLIIS, YOV SAW IT nEU PIIlSTI * AnOl, No'. 81, pg, 6J,,'Ovtrall "'" wt'" qulltplcas<d." ..\t.~
ALL PAlL\fIIETEUAIlE TOP QVALITY-NO PILLEIl 011 JVNI .. ***************** **** * '"PO, Aug. 81, pg. 33, "IIA ,uptrhacktr'"artrldgtll" \,/-0.

IF;;' .1__1'111 IIMIiIJ nlU nU1U IUOlnPl.lnE"YOUOECIDEIO"LY $54.95

SVPER NIBBLIIRS COMBOI *
for those: who nm I rtilly suptr nibbler copier. for those: hard to
backup progrlms. we give you the tULTlllIAn con rlOOlAllIt
Ind Itworks well with both C64 or C128. ThIs package Includes both
I Super fast file copier
and 100 parameters.

-_.....

SVPIIR PAUMIIURS-GWS PAK
This 'I sellerwill standlrdlztyourQEOIseries utilities to work with
Inyone: else's Q!OI. hrame:krs Irt Includt:d for these: ronrrAcl
I. DElU'ACI I. nmu JrOIUlIOr. OroDU •
oronlL TnE OIIOI"ALSTA"DAlDIRI 10'Jusl $9.95

~ 

il! ununES .INUM"71'rD If you wish to ptace your order by phone, WORLD'S BIGGEST Software Submissions Invited 
VI r J;;I ,Inc. ~ease call 206-2.54:6530. Add $3.00 PROVIDER OF We are tooking lor HACKER STUFF: print utilities, 

12305 N E 152 d St eel 0 d t k 24 h d · shIPPIng & handling, $2.00 lor COD on C64I128 parameters telecommunications and the unusual. E 
.. n r " ers a en rs. a ay, all orders. Visa MIC accepled. . . .... 

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606 seven days a week, Dealer InquirieS Invited. UTILITIES Wenowhaoeooer J.OOOparamders in slocld S 

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 PAK 
At a time when many programmers art ( uttlng back on writing parameters. 
weare going full steaml AftergettingstVtral requestsforparamderson many 
01 the "oldies but goodies" WE DID JUST THATI A"OTUER I.t: 500 
DlmU"TrALUlET!U all In one: pack. And these parameters are not on 
any of our !'tgular 100 paks. This ,,,nTASTIC ! ·DISK 
In Is a value of over $1 00 for Ie!s than 112. $49.95 
SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PAKS: 1 tbru 4 * 
, , , YOUOEr lOOOrTHUESTrAUJIlErEKS. A"YWHEU. Prolesslonally 
done. easy to use. rtllable. fast and full of performance. This package can 
remove all protection. Includes titles from 
all major software publishers for the (64 / 128. $19.95@ 

THE fIl'IAL CARTRIDGE III C·64 and C'118 
it * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *,. THE il SELU" GCAKTlIDGEIHUIOfEIAfterrevlewlngall utlllti<soithistypc. 
it PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION S"T" including, lcepick . (apture, and suptr snap shot. we determined that THE flML 
... . 11 11 Jj .. CARTIUDGE isjust that: TH[ LAST CAIlTIlIDG[ THAT YOU twiLL fVlR "ltD. 
.. The company that has THE MOST PARAMEUIlS Is about to .. U ll"SIVlprogrammlng utiHties for both beginner and the har<kore programmer 
.. dosomdhing U"IELIEVABLE, Weare giving you more of our al1ke. The most impressive utility for MlPlOIlY·TO·DISK BACKUP that we have ever 

secrets. Using this VEIlY EASY program, It will not only Rl AD, " seen. We were able to copy almost every program \flo';:: tried withjust the PRUSOFTHl 
.. CONrAIl and WRITE PAIIAPIETERS fOR YOU; it will also " IUnO", Now,you may have seen acomparlson of fl " ALCAJIlTIlIDOf tosupersnap 
.. CUSTOIIIIZ£ thedlsk with your name. It will Impress you as wel l .. shot by a dealer. It is our opinion that they only printed the few Items they felt were 
.. as your friends, The"PAItAMfTEIl CO"STIlUCTIO" SU" Is " In Itsfavor("OT ACCURAllLY)and failedtolistall THlrAIlSUrf lllOIl ' l ATUIlU 
.. like noth ing you 've ever seen. In fact you can even ItEAD" Of THl fl" AL CAIlTRIDGl, Come on guys, let's be fair, To get a much betlCf 
.. PARAMETEll5 thatyou mayhavealreadywriUen; thenbyusing .. U"BIASlD OPI"IO" , see great reviews of f l " AL CAIlTltlDGl in: 
.. your construction set rewrite It with your new CUSTOMIZED *' RU": Sept. 87, pg. 78·80: -A conutn!lonai rtvftw dotsn', do Tht final (artrldgt 

SUPER PARAMETERS 10 PAKS: 1 tbru 40 * it JIlE"U. OO"'T WAIT lor months lor that one ,. justlee-fun.llhlsprlcelsararlty," 
These are: the early releases (or your convenience until we have enough for ... special parameter: WRlll ITI $ 34.95.. GAZ:July 87, pg. 44: "f can" btgfn tothfnko{a cartrldgt which docs so many wie{tJ I 
a new 100 PM $'" 95 things," 1>\ 

... @ it KEIUf'lBtK fOLKS. YOU SAW IT HEKE flKSTI ,. AHOY, Nov. 87 , pg, 6.}, "Oue"lI:u< were qulleplcas<d.- .. \C.~ 

ALL PAIlAf'lEUKS ARt TOP QUALlTY-~O fILLER OR JU~II it * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,. l"fO, Aug. 87 , pg, ll, "flA supcrhacker's cartridge!!" ~~o. 
1I111 .... -.crs JIlAY ArnAa UK __ LAn&: JUST HJIlEJllIU YOU flAW THEJIlIEaUIKSTIt READ THEIIl . THE" YOU DECIDEI O" LY $ 54.95 

SUPER I'IIBBLERS COMBOI * (ADulb.r 11,,11) THE 128 SUPERCHIP SUPER SPECIALS-PRICED TO fIIOVE 
for those who need a really super nibbler copier. for those hard to 
backup programs, we give you the tULTINATl COrY PROGRAM * 
and It works well with both C64 orC128. This package Includes both 
a Suptr rast rile copier $ 2'" 95 
and 100 paramders. O" LY ..... 

SUPER PARAMETERS-GEOS PAK 
This I I sellerwill standardlztyour OroSserles utilities to work with 
anyone else's oros. Pa ramders are Included for these: 'O" TPACI( 
I . DESlrACK I . wlnus WOIISHOr. GroDU IJr 
ororllL. TnE OaIOl"ALSTA"DAIDlZU lor Just $ 9.95 

There Is an empty socket inside your 128just waiting for our SUPER CHIP to give you J2k worth 
of great BUILT·lrot UTILITIES. all at Just the TOUCH or A rl"on. You get builHn features; 
flLECOrIU, "IBBLER, TRACK IJrSECTOR EDITOR, SCREE" DUJIlf, and even alOOl 1200 
baud TlRMIML PROGRAM thal's 1650, 1670and Hayes compatible. 6est of all. it doesn·t use 
up any memory, To use, simply touch a function key. and it responds to your command. 

ALSO I"CWDES 100 parameters- fREEI All Ihls lor $ 29.95 

ADULT GAME a GRAPHICS DATA DISKS 
GAMe: A very unusual game to be played by a very OPf:" MI" DED adult.lt Includes a CASlrotO 

and HOUSE or ILL Rl PUTl . Please, you IIIUST IE 18 to order EITHER O"E. 
DATA. : This POPUlAR disk works with PRI" Y SHOP and PRI" T MASUR. 

$24.95 ea, 

LOCK PICK-THE BOOKS-for tbe C64 and C128 
N IAX. KAPtD LOCK 
DIGITAL SOWTIOnS'" 

1541 Mash (for dri\'e alignment) ., , ......... $ 1 • • 9 oS 
64 BBS: for I or 2 drives "....... ,.,. $ 19.9.! 
64 MODEM prg.: w/ wargames aulo dialer ..... , •.. , . , . $ 1 • • 9.! 
/'1·CODER tt D·COO[.R: together for only •......... , ... $ 1 • . 9'! 
GRAPHIC LABEL MMER: the original .. ,.,.,." .... ,' $ Il .9'! 
D·COMPILt:R: for the famous BLITZ! . ' .... , ....•.... , . $ 1 •• 9.! 
PHOTO COPY: revie\ri,'ed in RUN magazine , .•. , . , •...... $ Il.9.! 
MSD SHURE COPY: make your MSD hum ...... ,', .•... $ 1 •• 9oS 
Parameter Kruncher , ..•........ ,.,., ,. , $9.9oS 
HEAVY DUTY REPAIRABLE 64 POWER SUPPLIES ......... 139.95 

Most eJlpensive C64 repairs are due to a faulty power supply, 
Don't wait; replace yours now!! 

(LOSE·OUT Of KRA( KER·JAX 64 / 128 RESET BOARDS . , , , .13,95 
DISK NOTCHeRS: double disk ca pacity .. . ...... , ...... H .9.! 
SECURITY KeyS: lost your dongle? ... , . ' . , ..... , ... , .. f3 ,9.! 

(for golf or bowling games) 

Lock Plk 64 / 128 was put together by ou r crack team. as a tool for those who have a desire 
to see the: I"TEllnAL woltlunGS of a parameter. The books give you STEP·BY·snp 
InSTIUCTIO"S on breaking protection for backup of 100 popular program titles. Uses 
HUNO" and SUrEREDIT. Instructions are soclear and precise that anyone can use 
It. *OUlllOOK TWO IS "OW AVAILABLE> 

C·64 and C-128 BURST ROM CHIPS 

10011: Includes Hesmon and a disk with many uUlltiessuch as: KER"ALSAVE. I /O 
SAVE. 0151 LOG riLE and lots more, all with Instructlonson disk. A long· time favorite 
of many. 
1001]1 100 nEW PAIAIIIETlEaS, Hesmon on disk, and more utilities to include: A 
OE"E&AL onavlEw ~ now TO JIlAn rAKAJIlErEKS and a DISK SCA""U, 

t.etsyourC·64 run In " BUIlST IIIODE" when using a 1571 or 1581 disk drive. Loads 100 blks In 6sec. (1571) 
and 4 sec. (lS81 ). Features: fast dlrtctory, SEQ. and IlIEL. nJe access and built·in DOS WEDGE. Simple 
Installation Kernal ROM U4 must be socketed. C· I 28 version has same: features as above. for use In 64 mode. 

(·64 $29.95 (-128 $35.95 

CALL or WRITE fOR fREE CATALOG. 

* = AI'I IBM and ST VIIRSIOI'I IS ALSO AVAILABLE 

:il 



Compression; which allows subs to
travel great distances without a corre
sponding delay in "real" time. The SIDle!
restore command is also a v.elcome 0p
tion for garners who don't complete
their goals in one play session.

The main screen consists of gauges
(view, heading, speed, depth) set in a
vertical strip at the left side of the
screen, control commands (for deck
guns, torpedo launch, dive, run silent,
etc.), a Crew Speech Display (where
crew members respond to commands
and report on damage and hits), and
a View Display Wmdow. The VOW
shows the scene through a periscope,
through binoculars. and from the lOw

er, sonar display, radar screen, map
display, side display (a silhouette ren
dering of the immediate area), and sta
tus readout.

The graphics are quite sharp and the
multitude of views pennits total visual,
sonar, and radar access to enemy ships
(which are also depicted in the excel
lent and thorough documentation).

Sub Battle Simulator is a state of the
art combat simulator that is compar
able-and in some cases, superior-to
any other submarine program ever de
veloped for the Commodore.

Epyx. 1'0. Box 8020, Rerl\\OOd City,
CA 94063 (phone: 415-366-06(6).

- Bill Kunkel and Arnie Kok.

Features
pnu:tU:e,
warlime
command,
& single
mission
modes.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 191

.O'Twa••••CTIOII
mance during Formation Flying.

The visuals do not include the goo
gmphic and man-made attractions
found in Flight Simu1alor II. Instead,
AFT is set in a scenically uncompli
cated test area. Happily, there's a com
pensation for fliers, since the simpli
city of the graphics allow for greater
detail in their visual presentation.

This quality program comes with a
command sheet in addition to its de
tailed, weIl-written documentation. Es
pecially welcome are the comments by
Gen. Yeager, which add an earthy real
ism to the proceedings.

Advanced Flight Trainer bas just
about everything but a combat mode
a combat trainer, according to puhlish
er Electronic Arts, will be turning up
on software shelves before yery long.

Chuck leager~ Advanced Flight
Trainer is the most entertaining prod
uct of its type since Flight Simulalor
U (SubLOGIC). Ifs bigbly recommen
ded for would-be hotdogs, Sunday af
ternoon flyers, and computerists with
"The Right Stuff."

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.,
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571
7171). -Bill Kunkel

SUB BATTlE SIMULAlOR
EPJI
c.••adare 64
Disk; $39.95

Ifs bard to get excited about a sub
marine simulator in light of the many
fine programs of that type already in
the marketplace. Digital illusions' Sub
Bailie Simulator, however, is such an
impressive package it will hring even
veteran V-Boat commanders to the sur
filce for a look-see.

Sub Battle Simulator, a circa World
w.u- II submarine simulation, bas three
play modes: taIgel practice, single mis
sion, and wartime command (the entire
war). The program includes 60 differ
ent missions, 24 American and 36 Ger
man. The submarines are limited to the
territories they actually patroUed, so
while Gennan subs traffic mainly in
the North Atlantic, the American un
dersea ships can engage the Germans
or the Japanese. The instruction book
let cites the accuracy of the American
missions but admits to greater latitude
with the Gennan runs, as all their rec
otds v.ere~ at the end of the war.

One especially nice feature is "TIlDe

Re-Ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON
automatically for LESS THAN
SCENTS with

INKER
N

SPft:IAL OFFEI/: For ..-of $100.00 '"
tnette. T" UI h which megarIne J'OU _"''''_/101. -..,..,....~._ combl"odl A 115.00 _

A BUFFER AND A DATA SWITCHI

PROTEUS"
The "Siamese" Buffer

K $199.00
2561< $299.00
cable $10.00

shipping $4.00

• Proteus directs two printers (working
simultaneously) and frees your computer for
other applications.

• Now you can merge a form leUer with your
mailing list, set up one printer with letterhead,
the other with envelopes. press "STARr and
RELAX while

PROTEUS DOES IT ALL-
AU AT ONCEI

• Compod.• 2 parallel po<ts.• Multiple
copy capability.• ·Flexible Capacity'" buffer
for eacl1 port
1986 "Best Buyofrhe 'mar" AW8Id/- Computer
Shopper

MERCURY MODEM

$149.00
Shipping $4.00

-100% Hayes" compatible! • 24 month
warranty.•Status lights.• Speaker.
• 30011200 baud.• call progross detection.

Quick Unk communtcations software:
MS DOS and Macintosh $29.95
with modem $15.00
cable $15.00

"Hayes Is alnldemanl 01 Hayes Miaoproduc:tI.

I J Over 11.000
~---~. • cartridges and

spools
supported!

ORDER TOLL-FREE
1-800-547·3303

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hour line)

We.,. net .'W8ya will be your

CEmpuler
Friends·

14250 N.W. SCience Park DriVe
Portland. OR 97229, Telex 4949559

O'.... lnqulri.. Welcome.

MACINKER
IMAGEWRITER I AND II $42.00
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spOOl) $68.50
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRltER $80.00
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00
Shipping (first unn) $3.00

• Lubricated OM INK EXTENDS PRINT·
HEAD lIFEI Black. blue. brown. red, green,
yellow. purple, orange. 2 oz. bottle $3.00;
pint $18.50. Goki. silver. indelible and OCR
IOks available. Heat transfer Maclnkers and
ink available plus a complete range of
aceessortes for special appItcations.
• Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density
ribbon cartridges and reloads availab{e.

• DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL
CARTRIDGES.

41 AHOYI

Re-Ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON 
automatically for LESS THAN 
5 CENTS with 

..... _INKER·· 
Over 11 .000 
cartridges and 
spools 
supported! 

IM~GEWRIITE:RI AND II $42.00 
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool) $68.50 
MULTI COLOR IMAGEWRITER $80.00 
MULTI COLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00 
Shipping (first unit) $3.00 

• Lubricated OM INK EXTENDS PRINT· 
HEAD LIFEr Black, blue, brown, red, green, 
yellow, purple. orange - 2 oz . bottle $3.00; 
pint $18.50. Gold, silver, indelible and OCR 
Inks available. Heal transfer Maclnkers and 
ink available plus a complete range of 
accessories for special applications. 
• Top quality. GUARANTEED. double density 
ribbon cartridges and reloads available. 
• DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE 
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL 
CARTRIDGES. 

MERCURY MODEM 

$149.00 
Shipping $4.00 

-100% Hayes'" compatible! • 24 month 
warranty . • Status lights . • Speaker. 
• 300/1200 baud . • Call progress detection. 

Quick link communtcations software: 
MS DOS and Macintosh $29.95 
with modem $15.00 
Cable $15.00 
"Hayes Is alrad!KT\anl: 01 Hayes Mic:toproduc:ts. 

A BUFFER AND A DATA S WITCH! 

PROTEUS'· 
The "Siamese" Buffer 

$199.00 
$299.00 

$10.00 
shipping $4.00 

• Proteus directs two printers (WOfking 
simultaneously) and frees your computer for 
other applications. 
• Now you can merge a form letter with your 
mailing list, set up one printer with letterhead, 
the other with envelopes, press "STARr and 
RELAX while 

PROTEUS DOES IT ALL-
ALL ATONCEI 

• Compact . • 2 parallel po4'ts . • Multiple 
copy capability . • "Flexible Capacity" buffer 
for each porI. 
1986 "Best Buy 01 the Ye8r~ AW8rdl- Computer 
Shopper 

SHCIAL 0FFE1I: For _ 01 1100.00 '" 
more. Tell CIa In which m.gazInII you ... 
tItIo od _ gel''''' /reydtIo/n,~._ 
ffahllQht combIned1 A ' 15.00 ",/uel 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 
1-800-547-3303 

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hour line) 

We are and always >Mil be your 

C_mpuler 
Friends ~ 

14250 N.W. Science Parll Drive 
Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559 

Dealer Inqulrt •• Welcome. 
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mance during Fonnation Flying. 
The visuals do not include the geo

graphic and man-made attractions 
found in Flight Simulator II. Instead. 
AFT is set in a scenically uncompli
cated test area. Happily. there's a com
pensation for fliers. since the simpli
city of the graphics allow for greater 
detail in their visual presentation. 

This quality program comes with a 
command sheet in addition to its de
tailed, well-written documentation. Es
pecially welcome are the comments by 
Gen. Yeager, which add an earthy real
ism to the proceedings. 

Advanced Flight Trainer has just 
about everything but a combat mode
a combat trainer, according to publish
er Electronic Arts. will be turning up 
on software shelves before very long. 

Chuck Yeager~ Advanced Flighr 
Trainer is the most entertaining prod
uct of its type since Flight Simulator 
1I (SubLOGIC). Irs highly recommen
ded for would-be hotdogs. Sunday af
ternoon flyers, and computerists with 
"The Right Stuff." 

Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Dr., 
San Mateo. CA 94404 (phone: 415-571-
7171) . -Bill Kunkel 

SUB BAnLE SIMULATOR 
Epyx 
Commodore 64 
Di.k; $39.95 

Irs hard to get excited about a sub
marine simulator in light of the many 
fine programs of that type already in 
the marketplace. Digital illusions' Sub 
Battle Simulator. however, is such an 
impressive package it will bring even 
veteran U-Boat commanders to the sur
fuce for a look-see. 

Sub Battle Simulator. a circa World 
w.u- II submarine simulation, has three 
play modes: target practice. single mis
sion, and wartime command (the entire 
war) . The program includes 60 differ
ent missions. 24 American and 36 Ger
man. The submarines are limited to the 
territories they actually patrolled. so 
while German subs traffic mainly in 
the North Atlantic. the American un
dersea ships can engage the Germans 
or the Japanese. The instruction book
let cites the accuracy of the American 
missions but admits to greater latitude 
with the German runs. as all their rec
ords \\ere des~ at the end of the war. 

One especially nice feature is "Tune 

Features 
practice, 
warlime 
command, 
& single 
mission 
modes. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 291 

Compression; which allows subs to 
travel great distances without a corre
sponding delay in "real' time. The savel 
restore command is also a welcome op
tion for garners who don't complete 
their goals in one play session. 

The main screen consists of gauges 
(view. heading, speed. depth) set in a 
vertical strip at the left side of the 
screen. control commands (for deck 
guns. torpedo launch. dive. run silent, 
etc.). a Crew Speech Display (where 
crew members respond to commands 
and report on damage and hits) . and 
a View Display Window. The VOW 
shows the scene through a periscope. 
through binoculars, and from the tow
er. sonar display, radar screen. map 
display. side display (a silhouette ren
dering of the immediate area). and sta
tus readout. 

The graphics are quite sharp and the 
multitude of views permits total visual. 
sonar. and radar access to enemy ships 
(which are also depicted in the excel
lent and thorough documentation). 

Sub Battle Simulator is a state of the 
art combat simulator that is compar
able-and in some cases. superior-to 
any other submarine program ever de
veloped for the Commodore. 

Epyx. PO. Box 8020, Redoood City. 
CA 94063 (phone: 415-366-06(6) . 

- Bill Kunkel and Arnie Kak. 
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From the author of Fontmast r II comes Fontmuter 128,
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This
powerful word processor with its many different print
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign
languages are just a few of its many applications.

* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts
* 56 fonts ready to use
* font editor/creator included
* On screen font preview
* 80 column only
* Supports more than 110 printers

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker
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The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also avaiJable at WaIdenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.

The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy!
program disk are now even lower!

Ifyou subscn1le to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine-magazine and disk pack
aged together-you1J receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices!
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ML
RANGER

Obieet Code
Relocator

for the C-64
By John Fedor

I t happens O"..casionally. Your
machine language program ex
ceeds the area of its original
memory location. Your assemb

ler doesn't allow for a relocation of the
program. What can be done? One of
three things. One, painstakingly relo
cate all the IMP, JSR, and other com
mands based inside your program. Or
two, decide that it's hopeless and trash
the program and all your effort. Or
third, use ML Ranger.

With this program, you can easily re
locate an ML program or routine to a
new location in a matter of seconds.
Just enter the program using F7ank
speed (see page 81), save it to disk,
enter SYS 49152, and answer three
simple questions: wbere is the start of
your program/routine, wbere does it
end, and where would you like it to be
relocated to? IfML Ranger is in the way
of your program, relocate ML Ranger
to another part of memory. It is ex
tremely filst and efficient. It takes care
of all absolute addressing inside the
program's parameters. This includes
lMP, JSR, LDA, STA, ORA, AND,
and other commands. There is, how
ever, one thing that is not picked up.
This is indirect addressing of any sort.
For example, if you create a raster in
terrupt, the values would have to be ad
justed manually. But this bappens per
haps once within a program, if at all.

Addresses are entered in hexadeci
mal format, with the starting address
first and the ending address last.

This program is simple but very use
ful. You should add it to your software
library just in case you run across such
a simation. It is an invaluable utility,
since you can save many an bour of
manually transferring a program. 0
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 84

ML 

Obiect Code 
Relocator 

for the C-64 
By John Fedor 

I t happens <Y.:casionally. Your 
machine language program ex
ceeds the area of its original 
memory location. Your assemb

ler doesn't allow for a relocation of the 
program. What can be done? One of 
three things. One, painstakingly relo
cate all the JMP, JSR, and other com
mands based inside your program. Or 
I\\Q, decide that it's hopeless and trash 
the program and all your effort. Or 
third, use ML Ranger. 

With this progrnm, you can easily re
locate an ML program or routine to a 
new location in a matter of seconds. 
Just enter the program using FIank
speed (see page 81) , save it to disk, 
enler SYS 49152 , and answer three 
simple questions: where is the start of 
your programlroutine, where does il 
end, and where would you like it to be 
relocated to? If ML Ranger is in the way 
of your program, relocate ML Ranger 
to another part of memory. It is ex
tremely filst and efficient. It takes care 
of all absolute addressing inside the 
program's parameters. This includes 
JMP, JSR, LDA, STA, ORA, AND, 
and other comrnands. There is, how
ever, one thing that is not picked up. 
This is indirect addressing of any sort. 
For example, if you create a raster in
terrupt, the values would have to be ad
justed manually. But this happens per
haps once within a program, if at all. 

Addresses are entered in hexadeci
mal format , with the starting address 
first and the ending address last. 

This progrnm is simple but very use
ful. You should add it to your software 
library just in case you run across such 
a situation. It is an invaluable utility, 
since you can save many an hour of 
manually transferring a program. 0 
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 84 
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128 SMART
MERGE

By Shawn K. SmIth

A s a computer programmer, I find myself using
the same routines time and time again. And to
avoid retyping the routines over and over, I store
them on disk and combine them together as

needed. This way I save typing and debugging time.
But combining programs on the Commodore 128 is not as

easy as on more expensive computers with commands avail
able for this purpose. There are two methods of combining
programs on the 128: appending and merging. But both these
methods are deficient in one area: intelligence! With appen<lers,
if the first line of the program being appended is not greater
than the last line of the program it's being appended to, the
line numbers will be out of sequence and the program won't
function correctly. With merges, you don't have that problem;
but you do have to worry when one program has line numbers
identical to those of the program it's being merged with, in
which case the program becomes unrecognizable, unpredict
able, and unusable.

Of course, I would not have mentioned this dilemma if /28
Sman Merge did not eliminate it. 128 Sman Merge Is a short,
256 byte machine language utility in the form of a BASIC
loader. The ML is contained within the data statements and
is POKEd into RAM when the prognmt is run. (Before running
the program for the first time, save a copy to disk.) By delimit
the ML code will be stored in free RAM starting at 51201$1400,
but you. are given a chance to enter an alternate starting address.
128 Sman Merge is relocatable on even-page boundaries. That
is, the address you choose must be evenly divisible by 256.
You can use decimal or hexadec.imal numbers when entering
an address. Hex numbers should be preceded by a doUar sign
($). For example, 2816 and $BOO are both acceptable.

Since /28 Smart Merge is kept separate from BASIC when
i~s run, you can load and run it before you begin your pro
gramming session. And when you are ready to combine a pro
gram (module, routine, etc.) with the prognmt in memory, SYS
to the starting address of the utility. A filename is requested.
The file should be in drive 0, device 8. The line numbers of
the file on disk do not matter. 128Sman Merge scans the pro
gram in memory, determines the last line number, loads the
file from disk, renumbers the file using increments of ten from
the last line in the original program, and merges the two ta
gether. An error such as a oaro referencing a non-existing
line will cause 128 Sman Merge to abort the merge, leaving
your original program untouched.

128 Sman Merge was designed to live peacefully with BASIC
and other utilities which may be sharing space in the computer.
For instance, two vectors on page three (!MAIN, !ERROR)
are changed and restored to their original values before 128
Sman Merge returns complete control back to BASIC. Unde·
sirable results may ensue, however, if the RUN S10P key is
pressed while the program being merged is loaded from disk.

I believe 128 Sman Merge is as intelligent a program com
biner as your Commodore 128 system will ever need. Should
you think differently, fm interested in hearing about it. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 98
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K. Sm .. 11 

s a computer programmer, I find myself using 
the same routines time and time again . And to 
avoid retyping the routines over and over, I store 
them on disk and combine them together as 

needed. This way I save typing and debugging time. 
But combining programs on the Commodore 128 is not as 

easy as on more expensive computers with commands avail
able for this purpose. There are two methods of combining 
programs on the 128: appending and merging. But both these 
methods are deficient in one area: intelligence! With appenders, 
if the first line of the program being appended is not greater 
than the last line of the program irs being appended to, the 
line numbers will be out of sequence and the program won't 
function correctly. With merges, you don't have that problem; 
but you do have to worry when one program has line numbers 
identical to those of the program irs being merged with, in 
which case the program becomes unrecognizable, unpredict
able, and unusable. 

Of course, I would not have mentioned this dilemma if 128 
Smarr Merge did not eliminate it . 128 Smarr Merge is a short, 
256 byte machine language utility in the form of a BASIC 
loader. The ML is contained within the data statements and 
is POKEd into RAM when the prognun is run. (Before running 
the program for the first time, save a copy to disk.) By defuult 
the ML code will be stored in free RAM starting at 5120/$1400, 
but you are given a chance to enter an alternate starting address. 
128 Smarr Merge is relocatable on even-page boundaries. That 
is, the address you choose must be evenly divisible by 256. 
You can use decimal or hexadecimal numbers when entering 
an address. Hex numbers should be preceded by a dollar sign 
($). For example, 2816 and $BOO are both acceptable. 

Since 128 Smarr Merge is kept separate from BASIC when 
irs run, you can load and run it before you begin your pro
gramming session. And when you are ready to combine a pro
gram (module, routine, etc.) with the prognun in memory, SYS 
to the starting address of the utility. A filename is requested. 
The file should be in drive 0, device 8. The line numbers of 
the file on disk do not matter. 128 Smarr Merge scans the pro
gram in memory, determines the last line number, loads the 
file from disk, renumbers the file using increments of ten from 
the last line in the original program, and merges the two to
gether. An error such as a ooro referenCing a non-existing 
line will cause 128 Smarr Merge to abort the merge, leaving 
your original program untouched. 

128 Smarr Merge was designed to live peacefully with BASIC 
and other utilities which may be sharing space in the computer. 
For instance, two vectors on page three (lMAIN, IERROR) 
are changed and restored to their original values before 128 
Smarr Merge returns complete control back to BASIC. Unde
sirable results may ensue, however, if the RUN SlOP key is 
pressed while the program being merged is loaded from disk. 

I believe 128 Smarr Merge is as intelligent a program com
biner as your Commodore 128 system will ever need. Should 
you think differently, rm interested in hearing about it. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 98 



Super 81 Utilities is acomplete utilities package lorlhe 1581
disk drive and C128 computer. Among the many Super 81
Utilities features are:
• Copy' whole disks from 1541 or 157110rmat to 1581

partitions
• Copy 1541 or 1571 files to 1581 disks
• Copy 1581 files to 1571 disks
• Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or 21581'5
• 1581 Disk Editor, Drive Monitor, RAM Writer
• Supplied on both 31/2" and 5V." diskettes so that it

'will toad on either the 1571 or 1581 drive
• Perform many CP/M and MS·DOS utility functions
• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a

disk, rename a file, scratch or unscratch flies, lock
or unlock tiles, create auto·boot and much more!

Super 81 Utilities uses an option window to display all
choices available at any given time, A full featured
disk utilities system for the 1581 for only $39.95

SECURITIES ANAYLSYST·128
Securities Analyst-128 displays text information in
80 column mode while simultaneously displaying
charts and graphs In 40 column mode. Stock data may
be saved on disk or printed on a dot matrix or 1520
Printer/Plotter. Among the many types of charts
which may be prepared are weekly performance,
moving average, accumulation/distribution, trailing
stops, point and figure. Analysis includes PIE ratios,
co·efficient of variability, beta factor and more. Use
the investment tool of the pros! Only $49.95.

SUPER DISK UTILITIES
The ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and
C128 computer. Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 drives),
change disk format (without affecting data), perform
CBM. DOS. CP/M. and MS·DOS utility functions,
contains disk editor, drive monitor, RAM Writer and
more for only $39.95.

GALACTIC FRONTIER

Exciting space exploration game for the C64. Search
for tife forms among the 200 billion stars in our galaxy,
Scientifically accurate. Awesome graphics! For the
serious student of astronomy or the casual explorer
who wants to boldly go where no man has gone
before. Only $29.95.

MONDAY MORNING MANAGER
Statistics·based baseball game. Includes 64 all·time
great major league teams. Realistic strategy. Great
sound & graphics! Apple II systems . $44.95, C-64 &
Atari systems· S39.95.

OUTPOST
Arcade action for the C64. Defend your outpost from
enemy lasers, sweepers and shield bombs. $19.95.

THE GREAT WAR
WWI strategy game tor the C128 in 128 mode & 1571
drive. Armies of 17 countries on hi·res maps of 1914
Europe, Weather, terrain, combat effectiveness,
mobility and your strategy determine the outcome.
$29.95.

SPIRIT· WRITER
Word processor for the C64. Contains 30,000 word
spelling checker. $24.95.

MR. QUIZZER
Test making program for the C64 or 128. Ideal for
teachers or students. $19.95.

BASICally SIMPLE 64
Tutorial program on C64 Basic 2.0. $14.95.'

BASICally SIMPLE 128
Tutorial program on C128 Basic 7,0. $19.95

·'...excellent. efficient program that can help you save
both money and downtime." Computers Gazette.
Dec., 1987

1541/1571 Drive Alignment
1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjustments.
On screen help is available while the program is running.
Includes features for speed adjustment and stop adjustment.
Complete instruction manual on aligning both 1541 and 1571
drives. Even includes instructions on how to load alignment
program when nothing else will load! Works on the C64,
SX64, C128 in either 64 or 128 mode, 1541, 1571 in either 1541
or 1571 mode! Autaboots to all modes. Second drive fully
supported. Program disk. calibration disk and instruction
manual. Only $34.95

THE COMMUNICATOR
Fastest, easiest, most efficient, feature·packed terminal
program available for the C64! Terminal emulation includes
VT52, TektroniX·4010 & more, Supports Commodore &
Hayes compatible modems. $39.95.

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN
Disk Cataloger for the C128 in 128 mode. $29.95

SUPER 64 LIBRARIAN
Disk cataloger for the C64, $29.95

ENVELOPE ADDRESSER
Address one or a dozen envelopes in a jiffy with the
C64! $9.95

MONEY SPIN
Computerized version of TV's most popular word
puzzle show. C64, Apple II, Atari $14.95

FUN BIORHYTHMS
Print personalized biorhythms with your C64 &
printer. $9.95

FLAGS OF THE WORLD
Hi·res color pictures of flags of 180 nations on the
C64. View on monitor or print on color printerorC1525
compatible. $9,95

MUSIC DISKS
Each contains approx. 1 hr. of music plus text andlor
graphics for the C64.

Christmas Classics 59.95 Gospel Greats 59.95
English & Scottish Songs I & II $9.95 ea. both $17.95

Best of Scott Joplin I & II $9.95 ea. both $17.95

Order with check, money order, VISA, MasterCard,
COD. Free Shipping & Handling on U.S, Canadian,
APO, FPO orders. COD & foriegn orders add $4.00,
Order from:

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

C!C
905 W. Hillgrove. Suite 6

VJS4 La Grange, IL 60525
(312) 352·7323

Super 81 Utilities is acomplete utilities package forthe 1581 
disk drive and C128 computer. Among the many Super 81 
Utilities features are: 
• Copy' whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format to 1581 

partitions 
• Copy 154 1 or 1571 fi les to 1581 disks 
• Copy 1581 files to 1571 disks 
• Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or 2 1581 's 
. 1581 Disk Editor, Drive Monitor, RAM Writer 
• Supplied on both 3112" and 5V." diskettes so that it 

'will load on either the 1571 or 1581 drive 
• Perform many CP/M and MS·DOS utility functions 
• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a 

disk, rename a file, scratch or unscratch files , lock 
or unlock files , create auto·boot and much more! 

Super 81 Utilit ies uses an option window to display all 
choices avai lable at any given time. A full featured 
disk utilit ies system for the 1581 for only $39.95 

SECURITIES ANAYLSYST·128 
Securities Analyst - 128 displays text information in 
80 column mode while simultaneously displaying 
charts and graphs in 40 column mode. Stock data may 
be saved on disk or printed on a dot matrix or 1520 
Printer/Plotter. Among the many types of charts 
which may be prepared are weekly performance, 
moving average, accumulation/distribut ion, trailing 
stops, point and f igure. Analysis includes PIE ratios. 
co·efficient of variability. beta factor and more. Use 
the investment tool of the pros! Only $49.95. 

SUPER DISK UTILITIES 
The ultimate ut ilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and 
C128 computer. Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 drives), 
change disk format (without affecting data). perform 
CBM, DOS, CP/M, and MS· DOS utility functions, 
contains disk editor, drive monitor, RAM Writer and 
more for only $39.95. 

GALACTIC FRONTIER 

Exciting space exploration game for the C64. Search 
for life forms among the200 billion stars in our galaxy. 
SCientifically accurate. Awesome graphics! For the 
serious student of astronomy or the casual explorer 
who wants to boldly go where no man has gone 
before. Only $29.95. 

MONDAY MORNING MANAGER 
Statist ics·based baseball game. Includes 64 all-time 
great major league teams. Realistic strategy. Great 
sound & graphics! Apple II systems - $44.95, C-64 & 
Atari systems - $39.95. 

OUTPOST 
Arcade action for the C64. Defend your outpost from 
enemy lasers, sweepers and shield bombs. $19.95. 

THE GREAT WAR 
WWI strategy game tor the C128 in 128 mode & 1571 
drive. Armies of 17 countries on hi·res maps of 1914 
Europe. Weather, terrain, combat effectiveness, 
mobility and your strategy determine the outcome. 
$29.95. 

SPIRIT · WRITER 
Word processor for the C64. Contains 30,000 word 
spelling checker. $24.95. 

MR. aUIZZER 
Test making program for the C64 or 128. Ideal for 
teachers or students. $19.95. 

BASICally SIMPLE 64 
Tutorial program on C64 Basic 2.0. $14.95 .• 

BASICally SIMPLE 128 
Tutorial program on C128 Basic 7.0. $19.95 

" ... excellent. efficient prof/ram that can help you save 
both money and downtime." Computet's Gazette, 
Dec., f987 

1541/1571 Drive Alignment 
154111571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment 
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjustments. 
On screen help is available while the program is running. 
Includes features for speed adjustment and stop adjustment. 
Complete instruction manual on aligning both 1541 and 1571 
drives. Even includes instructions on how to load alignment 
program when nothing else will load! Works on the C64, 
SX64, C128ineither64or 128 mode, 1541, 1571 in either 1541 
or 1571 mode! Autoboots to all modes. Second drive fully 
supported. Program disk, calibration disk and instruction 
manual. Only $34.95 

THE COMMUNICATOR 
Fastest, easiest, most efficient, feature-packed terminal 
program available for the C64! Terminal emulation includes 
VT52. Teklronix-4010 & more. Supports Commodore & 
Hayes compatible modems. $39.95. 

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN 
Disk Cataloger for the C128 in 128 mode. 529.95 

SUPER 64 LIBRARIAN 
Disk cataloger for the C64. $29.95 

ENVELOPE ADDRESSER 
Address one or a dozen envelopes in a jiffy with the 
C64! $9.95 

MONEY SPIN 
Computerized version of TV 's most popular word 
puzzle show. C64, Apple II, Atari $14.95 

FUN BIORHYTHMS 
Print personalized biorhythms with your C64 & 
printer. $9.95 

FLAGS OF THE WORLD 
Hi-res co lor pictures of flags of 180 nations on the 
C64. View on moniloror print on color printer or C1525 
compatible. $9.95 

MUSIC DISKS 
Each contains approx. 1 hr. of music plus lexl andlor 
graphics for the C64. 

Christmas Classics $9.95 Gospel Greats $9.95 

English & Scottish Songs I & II $9.95 ea. both $17.95 

Best of Scott Joplin I & II $9.95 ea. both S17.95 

Order with check, money order, VISA, MasterCard, 
COD. Free Shipping & Handling on U.S, Canadian, 
APO. FPO orders. COD & foriegn orders add 54.00. 
Order from: 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. 

C!C 
905 W. Hi llgrove, Suite 6 ~"T"K-'~ 

VIS-4 La Grange, I L 60525 tM." ~):Md 
(312) 352·7323 ,_ X:J 
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23.95
24.95
24.95

24.95
24.95

534.95
2795
27.95
3495
14.95
14.95
18.95

S29.95
36.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95

$18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
12.95
18.95

.523.95

S51
Batlle of Anlietam
Garner Force
Phantasie II
Rings of Zelphin
Wlzard's Crown.
Roadwar 2000.

SUBLOGIC
flighl Sim II
football
Jel
Pure Stat Baseball
SCenery Disk 1-6 ea
Stadium Disk (baseball).
Up Periscope.

fast Load
World Karale

Championship........... 18.95
World's Greatest

Baseball ........
Super Cycle. .. •. .. ..
World Games
World's Greatest

football ..
Movie Monster .•.....
Championship

Wrestling.. ... ..... ., 24.95
Destroyer. 24.95
Winter Games 23.95

flREBIRO
Elite..... . 519.95
Colossus Chess·IV... 21.95
Music Systems 24.95
Advance Music Systems. . 49.95
The Pawn.. 2B.95
StarGlider . .. • .. . •.• •. 24.95
Tracker.. .. . .. ... ....... 24.95

ACCOLADE
Dambusters •. • .
Rght Night ..
Hard Ball .
law olthe West .. " ...•.. ,
PSI 5 Trading COmp .
Kill Until Dead . .
Ar.e 01 Aces. . • . . .. . .
Deceptor , . , .•... , . ,
Comics , , .....

ACTiVISION
Aliens...... . 521.95
Alter Ego... .. ... . 29.95
Cross Country Road Race.. 19.95
Gamemaker Bundle, ,. 34.95
Hacker II.. . .. .. .. . 21.95
labyrinth................ 21.95
Murder on the Mississippi ...• 21.95
Music Studio .. ,.. 21.95
Rocky Horrow Show , . 18.95
Shanghai.. .. .. .••. . 21.95
Tass Times In Tonetown ,. 21.95
Titanic. .. 15.95
Transformers..... 21.95

EPVX

t5.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
24.95
24.95
18.95
18.95
18.95

lB.95
54.95
34.95

ACCESSORIES
Inlocom Invisiclues $ 6.00ea
AICPDiskS(12) 7.95
Disk Notcher.. 5.95
Disk Storage Case (70)... 8.95
Drive Cleaner. . • . . 7.95
flexidraw Light Pen. . 74.95
Messenger Modem ...•. 35.95
WICO Boss Joystick .. 11.50
WICO Bat Handle

wi~6sfl;r~eway""'" 15.50
Joystick ....

Xetek Graphic Interlace.
Xetek Graphic Jr ..•.

NEW NEW NEW
Rad Warrior
Revs +
sanxion
Silicon Dreams
Street Sport Basketball
SUb Bailie.. ... ...
Test Driver ..••.......
Top Fuel Eliminator
41h & Inches

ELA
America's Cup..... .$22.95
Anlc fox...... 22.95
Auto Ouel................ 34.95
Bard's Tale 24.95
Bard's Tale II... 27.95
Chessmaster 2000. 26.95
Legacy of the Anclents.... 21.95
lords of Conquest. . . . . . . . 24.95
Marble Madness 21.95
Mind Mirror 21.95
Moebius................ 26.95
Movie Maker.. .. .. ... .. .. 24.95
Murder Pany.... 29.95
OrQe 26.95
OUllam 21.95
SCrabble... .•.. .. 22.95
Ultima I.. 28.95
Ultima IV. . 39.95
Ultimate Wizard... 22.95

MINDSCAPE
Bop and Wrestle 51B.95
fairlight....... .. . 1B.95
flst. 19.95
High Roller..... 1B.95
Indoor spans... 18.95
Infiltrator,...... ....• 18.95
Lords 01 Midnight ......... 17.95

BERKELEV SOFTWARE
GEOS.. .536.95
GEO file 31.95
GEOS Fantpak 1...... 1B.95
GEOS Desk Pack. 22.95
Geodex . . . . . . .. .. • . . • . 24.95
Writer Work Shop.. .. .. 31.95

AVALON HILL
Superbowl Sunday..... ..
S.B. Sunday Stat Complier ..

Team Disk. . • '""'ipoo"~_

24.95
24.95
21.95
21.95
21.95
lB.95

.S29.95
.. 20.95

24.95
24.95
29.95
21.95
21.95

... $24.95

.•. 14.95
30.95
21.95
24.95
14.95
25.95

MICROPROSE
Confliel in Vietnam
Crusade m Europe .
f'15 Strike Eagle .
Gunship .
Silent Service., •• ,.
Top Gunner ..•.. ,

5PRINGBOARO
Certificate Maker
Clip An I ....
Clip An II. . ..
Clip Art 111. .
Newsroom. .. . ,.
Graphic Expander ..
certificate Makerll ... ,.

ACCESS
leader Board ....•
loB. Tournament Disk ...
Mach '2B.
Mach 5. ..
10th Frame ....
Tnple Pack. . . .
World ClaSS leader Board. ..

r-------------------, HOT SElLERS
: california Games ..•..•.$24.95
I Oelender Of the Crown . 21.95
I Family feud... 11.95
: Ghosts·n·Goblins . 19.95
, Jeopardy... .. .. . • .. ... 11.95
.: Parallax........... 19.95
I Pirates 24.95

Phanlasle 111. 24.95
Rush·n·Attack &

Vie Ar Kung fu ...•. 19.95
Star Reet I. 29.95
Sireet Spans Baseball. . .. 24.95
Strike Force Cobra... 13.95
Super Star Ice Hockey. 24.95
Tag Team Wrestling 21.95
Uchi Mata 19.951
Wheel 01 Fanune. 11.95 ,

_~:5_Al!~:~i~S~0~ ~.~ ~~_I'::::J
OATASOFT

Alternate Bealily ...•.....524.95
Mind Pursutt.. 18.95
Never Ending Story........ 18.95
Gunslinger......... 19.95
221B Baker St 21.95

NEW NEW NEW
Air Rally SI9.95
Netic Anlics .....•..... 15.95
Boulder Dash Cons. set. ..... 15.95
Cholo. . .. . 15.95
Chuck Yeager Flight TraIner .. 24.95
Dan Dare 15.95
Delta Palrol. 15.95
Druid. . .. .. . .. .. 15.95
Gauntlet. . . .. . . . . . .. 21.95
GEOS 128 39.95
GEO Calc. • . .. . .. .. . .. 31.95
Heanland 15.95
Last Ninja.. 21.95
Maniac Mansion...... 21.95
Mini Putl. 18.95
Paperboy.. .. ... ........ 21.95

521.95
21.95
21.95

.542.95
29.95
42.95
42.95
29.95
42.95
29.95
3B.95

.S25.95

.5 5.95
5.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
4.95
6.95
4.95
6.95
4.95
3.95
6.95
695
6.95
7.95
2.25
2.25
8.95

. .. 522.95
21.95
21.95
21.95
21.95

.... $38 95
25.75
38.95
25.95
25.95
25.95
25.95
37.95
25.95
38.95
48.95

ABACUS

....
if.Til'iTo:

CALL US TULL fREt:
Orders 1-800-634-AICP Only

TIMEWORKS
Data Manager 128 ......•
Data Manager II .....••.
Panner 12B....
Swill Calc 12B wiSideways .
Swift calC 64 w/Sideways ..
Word Writer 128 w/5peller
Word Writer 3 w/Speller .

r 41 .. ...... ..

Basic 128
Basic 64.. ..
Cadpak 128.. ..
Cadpak 64.. . ..
Chartpak 128 .
Chanpak 64 .
Cobol 64 .
Cobol 128. '"
Speed Term. . . . . ... . •.
Super CCompiler 64/128
Super Pascal .......•...

BROOERBUNO
Where in lhe USA

is Carmen Dandiago ..
Where in the World

is Carmen Sandiago. . . . . 21.95
PIS Library 1·2·3ea 15.95
Print Shop......... 26.95
Print Shop Companion. . . . 21.95
Toy Shop..... 39.95
PIS Holiday Library 15.95

MICROLEAGUE
Box ScorelSlat Compiler 516.95
General Manager Disk 24.95
Micro League Baseball... 24.95
Team Disks ..•.... .. . 16.95

RIBBON
(Min. 6 per order)

Axiom Elite 5 LCD .
Brother 15.25.35 .
Commodore 1525 .
Commodore 1526
Epson 185
Epson 85..... ..••.... .
Epson mx.lx, rx 100•.......
Epson mx, Ix. rx 80..•.....
Gorilla Banana
Jukl 6000
Juki 6100 .
Legend BBO. lOBO. 808 •..
MPS 801 . .. . .
MPS B03.. " ..
OK1182. 192 .
OKI B2. 92. B3. 93 .
SG 10·15 ... .
Panasomc 1081, 1091 ..

OATAEAST
Express Aalders .•.
Commando ...
Karate Champ.,
Kung Fu Master. .. ..
Tag Team Wrestling ••

GAMESTAR
Baseball ... , . . . . .. •.
Basketball 2on 2
football ..

Customer Service _ Ar:1tRICAr.i Ir.iTtRr.iATj[]r.iAl
718·351·1864~ cm:1PlJTtR POOOlJCT5
10AM to 6PM . . P.O. Box 13·1B61

E.S.T. . Staten Island, N.Y. 10313-0010
Read.r Se.....k. No. 255

o
R
01
E N
R F

o

ItI SlOD. "ems ShIPl*l WIIt'llI' 24 nouts 101 prltOMI grOll'S (c.t CJIIc:Ii..~
mel COO Orcers IlXpeleo pIuse iCO SA 00 m~S! De C.UII or '1l'1 CIIIclI
DNtV HVS lesraentS MlCl8 % uIes Ii)" AO"ter1rsecl linen rtl!!cl ~ 4% 01$

count tor wn, Cleo~ UtC iCC 4% Nl orlletS add S3 SO S/'IIPClUl9 ~Illl ~l\OIlng

Wlltlll'lg ItIt conttn.ntal US Personil tIIecks ~11oW 2 w1l. lor e'UfanGt
A...adabll"~ ami proclrtg 5l,1DJett 10 ,nano' Wllnout nOllt. fl. 5flJPPIIl91t1 con·
llMtl1J1 U S 011 5Onwar. oreers oyer $150 00 O£FECTIVE eXCH.t.NGE ONLY
fOR SAME PftOOUCl Aes10c ng lee on l,Inooenell no-flletlivt lltmS II!lIKI'lIO
Retlllns ~ted W1tlU/l 15 lllyt 01 5llJPPlllll Gal. orKy All rllurns fIQUII'
RettJtn AutnonullOn numoers WE DO NOT GUAAANrEE CC1MPAlI81tIlY

"SOMETHING TO BYTE INTO" 
Basic 12B .. 
Basic 64 . .. 
Cadpak 128 . 
Cadpak 64 .. 

ABACUS 

Chartpak 128. 
Chartpak 64 . . 
Cobol 64 
Cobol 128 ..... . 
Speed Term ......... . 
Sup.r C Compiler 64/128 
Super Pascal .. . .. . .. 

. ... 538.95 
25.75 
38.95 
25.95 
25.95 
25.95 
25.95 
37.95 
25.95 
38.95 
48.95 

BROOERBUNO 
Where in the USA 

Is Carmen Oandiago .. .. 
Where In the World 

is Carmen Sandiago ..... 
PIS Library 1·2·3 ea .. 
Print Shop .. ... . _ . 
Print Shop Companion ... . 
Toy Shop ........ . 
PIS Holiday Library ... . 

MICROLEAGUE 
Box Score/Slat Compiler .. 
General Manager Disk .. 
Micro League Baseball .. . 
Team Disks .......... . 

RIBBON 
(Min . 6 per order) 

.525 .95 

21.95 
15.95 
26.95 
21.95 
39.95 
15.95 

. . $16.95 
24.95 
24 .95 
16.95 

Axiom Elile 5 LCO .. .. S 5.95 
Brother 15. 25. 35 ....... 5.95 
Commodore 1525 ... 6.95 
Commodore 1526 . 6.95 
Epson 185 . 6.95 
Epson 85 .. . ... 4.95 
Epson mx . lx , rx 100, . . 6.95 
Epson mx, lx , rx 80 , .. , 4.95 
Gorilla Banana ,. 6.95 
Juki 6000 . . . . 4.95 
Juki 6100 ......... 3.95 
Legend 880. 1080. 80B . 6.95 
MPS BOt 695 
MPS 803 ....... 6.95 
OKI182, 192 ... 7.95 
OKI 82, 92 . 83. 93 .... 2.25 
SG 1O·t5 ............ 2.25 
Panason lc 1081 . t091. . 8.95 

OATAEAST 
Express Raiders , .. 
Commando .. 
Karate Champ ., , 
Kung Fu Master .. 
Tag Team Wrestling , •• 

GAMESTAR 

. ... 522 .95 
21.95 
21.95 
21 .95 
21.95 

Baseball . . . . . . . .. . ..... 52 I. 95 
Basketball20n 2 . 21.95 
football .. . 21.95 

TIMEWORKS 
Data Manager 128. .," 
Data Manager II .... . 
Partner 128 .. , .... , •.... 

.. 
. . 
. . 

MICROPROSE 
Conflict In Vietnam 
Crusade in Europe 
F-15 SUik. Eagle 
Gunship ........ . 
Silent Service ..•. ,. 
Top Gunner ...... . 

SPRINGBOARO 

24 .95 
24 .95 
21.95 
21.95 
21.95 
18.95 

Certillcat. Maker . .. . ...... S29.95 
Clip Art 1. 20.95 
Clip Art II 24 .95 
Clip Art III . 24 .95 
Newsroom . . . 29 .95 
Graphic Expander 21. 95 
Certilicate Makerl1 . 21 .95 

ACCESS 
leader Board . . . . . . .. . 
loB. Tournament Disk ..• 
Mach 128 ... 

.524 .95 

Mach 5. . .. . ..... . 
10th Frame .. . ..... . 
Triple Pack ... . . 
World Class leader Board .... 

t4 .95 
30.95 
21.95 
24.95 
t4 .95 
25.95 

r-------------------
I HOT SElLERS 
: California Games ........ S24.95 
I Defender of the Crown . . .. 21 .95 
I family feud ........... 11 .95 
: Ghosts-n-Goblins . ..... 19.95 
I Jeopardy ..... . . . . . . . . 11 .95 
1 Parallax ...... . .... t9.95 

Pirates .............. 24 .95 
Ptlantasie III ..... 24 .95 
Rush·n·Attack & 

Vie Ar Kung fu ...... t9.95 
Slar Reel t .... . 29.95 
Slreet Sports Baseball .... 24.95 
Strike Force Cobra ...... 13.95 
Super Star Ice Hockey ... 24.95 
Tag Team Wrestling ... . 21 .95 I 
Uchl Mata ............. 19.95 I 
Wheel 01 Fonune . . .. ... 11.95 ' 

_x.:. ~5_Al!~: ~i~S~o~ ~ .~ ~.~ _1':::J 
OATASOfT 

Mernate Reality .......... $24 .95 
Mind Pursuit. .. .......... 18.95 
Never Ending Story . . . . . . . .. 18.95 
Gunslinger .......... 19.95 
221B Baker SI. .... 21.95 

NEW NEW NEW 
Air Rally ................. $19.95 
Arctic Antics .. 15.95 
Boulder Dash Cons . Sel. . 15.95 
Cholo . ...... 15.95 
Chuck Yeager Flight Trainer 24 .95 
Dan Dare ............. 15.95 
Della Patrol. ........ 15.95 
Druid . . . . . . . . 15.95 
Gaunttel ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 .95 
GEOS 128 ..........•..... 39.95 
GEO Calc ..•..... 31.95 
Heartland ............... 15.95 
Last Ninja .. ........... . 21.95 
Maniac Mansion ... 21 .95 

ACCESSORIES 
Intocom Invisiclues . .. $ 6.0oea 
AICP o;sks (12) . .. 7.95 
o;sk Notcher .......... 5.95 
Oisk Storage Case (70) . 8.95 
Drive Cleaner . . . . . 7.95 
Flexidraw Ught Pen . . . 74 .95 
Messenger Modem . . . . .. 35 .95 
WI CO Boss Joystick 11 .50 
WI CO Bal Handle 

WI~6sf~r~eway ..... t5 .50 

Joystick .. . 18.95 
Xetek Graphic Interface .. 54 .95 
Xetek Graphic Jr . . 34.95 

NEW NEW NEW 
Rad Warrior 15.95 
Revs + 15.95 
Sanxion 15.95 
Silicon Dreams 15.95 
Slreet Sport Basketball 24.95 
Sub Bailie 24.95 
Test Orl,er .. . .. t8.95 
Top Fuel Eliminator 18.95 
4th & Inches 18.95 

ELA 
America 's Cup . . . ....... 522 .95 
Artie fox ......... 22.95 
Auto Ouel .... 34.95 
Bard 's Tale ............. 24 .95 
Bard ·s Tale II . ... ... 27.95 
Chessmasler 2000 ......... 26.95 
Legacy 01 the AnclenlS . . . . .. 21. 95 
lords of Conquest. ........ 24 .95 
Marble Madness .. ...... 21 .95 
Mind Mirror ............... 21.95 
Moebius ... , , 26.95 
Movie Maker. , ... , ........ 24.95 
Murder Party ......••...... 29.95 
OrQe .... . ........... 26.95 
QUizam .,.,... .•... .. 21 .95 
Scrabble ... .... 22.95 
Ultima I .. ... 28.95 
Ultima IV ................ 39.95 
Ultlmale Wizard . . . 22 .95 

MINOSCAPE 
Bop and Wrestle ........... St8.95 
f"rllght . . .... .... ....... 18.95 
fist. ................... 19.95 
High Roller ...... 18.95 
Indoor Sports ...... . ...... 18.95 
Inlillrator , ... ,., .... , .... 18.95 
lords of Midnight ... . ..... t7.95 

BERKElEY SOfTWARE 
GEOS . . . . . . . . .536.95 
GEO file ................ 31.95 
GEOS fonlpak t . t8 .95 
GEOS Desk Pack ... 22.95 
Geod.x ........•........ 24 .95 
Writer Work Shop ,., ....... 31.95 

AVALON HILL 

ACCOLAOE 
Dambuslers ...... . 
Fight Nigh!. ..... . 
Hard Ball ....... . 
law ollhe West .. . 
PSI 5 Trading Comp .. 
Kill Until Dead ..... . 

.5t8.95 
18.95 
18.95 
t8.95 
t8.95 

A£e 01 Aces .............. . 
t8.95 
18.95 
t2.95 Deceptor .............. . 

Comics .... , . t8 .95 

ACTIVISION 
Aliens .•....... . ......... $21.95 
Aller E~ .............. 29.95 

g~~:makue~tr~u~fed, ~~~ : ... jt~~ 
Hacker II . . . . . . . . . . . 2 I. 95 
Labyrinth . . . . .. ......... 2 I. 95 
Murder on the MissisSippi . . 21 .95 
Music Studio .............. 21.95 
Rocky Horrow Show ........ 18.95 
Shanghai. ..... ... ... 21.95 
Tass Times in Tonetown .. 21.95 
Titanic .................. t5.95 
Transformers ... . 21.95 

EPYX 
Fast load ", .. 
World Karate 

Championship . 
World 's Greatest 

Baseball ." .. " ... ,.. 
Super Cycle . . . . . .. .. 
World Games ........ . . . 
World 's Greatest 

Football ..... . 
Movie Monster ... . 
Championship 

Wrestling , .,., 
Destroyer ....... . 
Winter Games .. 

flREBIRO 

.$23.95 

t8.95 

23.95 
24 .95 
24 .95 

24.95 
24.95 

24.95 
24.95 
23.95 

Elite ............•........ 519.95 
Colossus Chess -jV ... ,' 21.95 
Music Systems .. .. " 24.95 
Advance Music Systems ,.,. 49.95 
The Pawn ........ 28.95 
SlarGlIder .... .... . 24 .95 
Tracker ... , , " . ,. 24 .95 

SSI 
Bailie 01 An1letam 
Carner Force 
Phantaste II 
Rings of Zeiphin 
Wizard 's Crown 
Aoadwar 2000 . . 

SUBLOGIC 
flight Sim II 
football 
Jet 

$29.95 
36.95 
24.95 
24.95 
24.95 
24.95 

Swift Catc 128 w/Sldeways . 
Swift Calc 64 w/Sideways . 
Word Writer 128 w/SpeUer .. , , • " ,. t. • • Mini Putt . tB.95 

Pure Stat Baseball 
SCenery Disk 1-6 ea 
Stadium DIsk (baseball) . 
Up Periscope . 

534.95 
2795 
27.95 
3495 
t4.95 
t4 .95 
t8.95 I I . • • : t. . • t . • • Paperboy 21. 95 3 w/Spelier . 
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Both of these products are software
emulators with adapter cables to allow
the use of C-64 serial bus peripherals
such as the 1541 disk drive, serial pon
printers, or printer interfaces. The lack
of any additional hardware precludes
the use of C-64 canridges, canridge
pon peripherals, or user pon peripher
als such as the 1670 modem.

At first glance the C-64 would ap
pear to be a machine which might be
easily emulated on the Amiga. After
all, the C-64's microprocessor is a pid
dling eight bit engine running off a
clock which plods along at merely one
MHz. By comparison the Amiga spons
a 16132 bit engine chugging along at
more than seven times the speed of the
C-64. Not unexpectedly, first impres
sions can be deceiving.

The C-64 also contains some fancy
suppon hardware such as a sophisti
cated graphics display chip with sev
eral text and grnphics display modes.
Md to this the C-64's full-fledged three
voice synthesizer on a chip and a com
plex memory management scheme,
and the Amiga finds its work to be cut
out for it.

ing is disabled. For C-64 users, the
opening screen will have a familiar
look to it. The usual light blue blocky

1bp left: options crumrIly tI>'tIiJobk with
64 Emulator. &110m left: the Emula
tor's eosy-on-lhe~s a/lemote choroc-
Ie, set. ~: iJtJrrJductory screen.

READER SERVICE NO. 125

Workbench prompt, upon which it
autoboots and takes complete control
of the computer. As a result. multitask-

for what is virtually an independent
machine. This is the approach used by
the Sidecar for the Amiga !OOO and by
the Bridge Card for the Amiga 2000.
In general the hardware .emulation is
so complete as to include a micropro
cessor, dedicated RAM, an operating
system in ROM, and a completely in
dependent I/O section.

Vk reel it is significant that the Com
modore 64 was chosen by developers
other than Commodore as the first ma
chine for emulation by the Amiga. It
tells us that a significant number of the
eight million or so Commodore 64
owners are expected to move up to the
Amiga. In fact we have already re
ceived not one but two working C-64
emulators, with a third one rumored
to be not far behind. We would have
liked to repon that these C-64 emula
tors are a resounding success. Unfor
tunately it is just no! so. However, what
we have seen is very encoulllging. We
expect future releases of these products
to substantially improve upon their
present performance.

THE 64 EMULAlOR
1IeadySoft1nc.
Arniga with 5121
Price: $39.95

The 64 Emulato, is provided on a
copy protected disk in three possible
configullltions. It is available as a pure
software product, or it may be had with
a serial bus adapter cable for the Ami
ga 1000 or the Amiga 50012000. The
adapter cable is a passive device which
connects to the Amiga's parnllel pon
at one end and terminates in a C-64
male serial pon connector at the other
end. This cable may thus be plugged
directly into a 1541 or 1571 disk drive.
Serial pon printers may be daisy
chained off the disk drive in the usual
C-64 fashion.

The progrnm disk is insened at the

C-64 EMULATORS
FOR THE AMIGA

Text anel PilOt.. by Morton K.....on

The concept of having one compu
ter mimic another has been around al
most from the time the first computer
was replaced by a more powerful ma
chine. In fact one of the Amiga's orig
inal selling points was its ability to
mimic the ffiM PC. Although The
Transfonne,s mimicry was somewhat
limited, it has proved adequate for run
ning certain applications.

The emulation of one computer by
another can take many forms. Perhaps
the most difficult method, and the one
which offurs the most limited success,
is software emulation. This approach
attempts to re-create the hardware and
software functions of the emulated
computer entirely in the software of the
host machine. The Transfonne, took
this approach.

At the opposite end of the spectrum
is hardware emulation. With this ap
proach nearly the entire hardware and
firmware of the emulated computer is
physically assembled. The host com
puter does little more than act as an
intelligent terminal and display device

C-64 EMULATORS 
FOR THE AMIGA 

Text and PllIOIos by Morton Kevelson 

The concept of having one compu
ter mimic another has been around al
most from the time the first computer 
was replaced by a more powerful ma
chine. In fact one of the Amiga's orig
inal selling points was its ability to 
mimic the ffiM Pc. Although n,e 
Tmnsformer's mimicry was somewhat 
limited, it has proved adequate for run
ning certain applications. 

The emulation of one computer by 
another can take many forms. Perhaps 
the most difficult method, and the one 
which offers the most limited success, 
is software emulation. This approach 
attempts to re-create the hardware and 
software functions of the emulated 
computer entirely in the software of the 
host machine. The Tmnsformer took 
this approach. 

At the opposite end of the spectrum 
is hardware emulation. With this ap
proach nearly the entire hardware and 
firmware of the emulated computer is 
physically assembled. The host com
puter does little more than act as an 
intelligent terminal and display device 

THE 64 EMULATOR 
ReaclySoft Inc. 
Amiga with S 12K 
Price: $39.9S 

The 64 Emulator is provided on a 
copy protected disk in three possible 
configurations. It is available as a pure 
software product, or it may be had with 
a serial bus adapter cable for the Ami
ga 1000 or the Amiga 500/2000. The 
adapter cable is a passive device which 
connects to the Amiga's parallel poI1 
at one end and terminates in a C-64 
male serial poI1 connector at the other 
end . This cable may thus be plugged 
directly into a 1541 or 1571 disk drive. 
Serial poI1 printers may be daisy 
chained off the disk drive in the usual 
C-64 fashion. 

The program disk is inseI1ed at the 

for what is virtually an independent 
machine. This is the approach used by 
the Sidecar for the Amiga 1000 and by 
the Bridge Card for the Amiga 2000. 
In general the hardware emulation is 
so complete as to include a micropro
cessor, dedicated RAM , an operating 
system in ROM, and a completely in
dependent VO section . 

We reel it is significant that the Com
modore 64 was chosen by developers 
other than Commodore as the first ma
chine for emulation by the Amiga . It 
tells us that a significant number of the 
eight million or SO Commodore 64 
owners are expected to move up to the 
Amiga . In fact we have already re
ceived not one but two working C-64 
emulators, with a third one rumored 
to be not far behind. We would have 
liked to repoI1 that these C-64 emula
tors are a resounding success. Unfor
tunately it is just nOl so. However, what 
we have seen is very encouraging. We 
expect future releases of these products 
to substantially improve upon their 
present performance. 

Workbench prompt, upon which it 
autoboots and takes complete control 
of the computer. As a result. multitask-

Both of these products are software 
emulators with adapter cables to allow 
the use of C-64 serial bus peripherals 
such as the J54l disk drive, serial poI1 
printers, or printer interfaces. The lack 
of any additional hardware precludes 
the use of C-64 canridges, canridge 
poI1 peripherals, or user poI1 peripher
als such as the 16/U modem. 

At first glance the C-64 would ap
pear to be a machine which might be 
easily emulated on the Amiga. After 
all, the C-64's microprocessor is a pid
dling eight bit engine running off a 
clock which plods along at merely one 
MHz. By comparison the Amiga spons 
a 16/32 bit engine chugging along at 
more than seven times the speed of the 
C-64. Not unexpectedly, first impres
sions can be deceiving. 

The C-64 also contains some fancy 
suppoI1 hardware such as a sophisti
cated graphics display chip with sev
eral text and graphics display modes. 
Add to this the C-64's full-fledged three 
voice synthesizer on a chip and a com
plex memory management scheme, 
and the Amiga fmds its work to be cut 
out for it. 

ing is disabled. For C-64 users, the 
opening screen will have a familiar 
look to it. The usual light blue blocky 

Top /eft: options currenIJy avaiJobIe with 
64 Emulator. Bottom left: the Emula
tor's easy-on-the-<!Jes a1Jemote cluuac-
ter set. Above: introductory screen. 

READER SERVICE NO. 125 
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In addition, the combination of the
CONTROL, Left ALT and HELP keys
should reset l1Je 64 Emulator to C-64
BASIC when all el e fuils.

We are sure that the real question on
everyone's mind is just how well The
64 Emulator works with commercial
software. We hate to disappoint you,
but it just was not possible to try out
every program in our library in time

AHOY! 55

Amiga

ESC
DEL
TAB

Left Amiga
F10

BACK SPACE

C-64

RUN STOP
RESTORE
CONTROL

COMMODORE
CLRlHOME
INST/DEL

runrting The 64 Emulator.
The 64 Emulator requires a mini

mum of 512K to run. However, if your
Amiga has at least one megabyte of
RAM, 256 kilobytes may be set aside
to emulate the 1764 RAM module as
well. The remaining settings in the
Configuration Editor are primarily cos
metic. An altemate character set, based
on a single pixel format, may be cho
sen. This results in a very crisp dis
play on a 1080 monitor. Finally the
screen bordell; and color may be turned
off entirely. The latter results in a green
screen display. Thming off color should
also result in a speeding up of the op
eration of The 64 Emularor.

For most applications there will be
a noticeable slowing down of the pro
gram's operation. According to the
manual, some applications will run at
full speed while othell; will slow down
from two to five times. We will nOl dis
pute these claims.

The Amiga and C-64 keyboards are
not identical, which means that some
key reassignment was inevitable.
Whenever possible The 64 Emulator
makes use of the corresponding key
symbols on both machines. Thus the
quotes symbol, which is a SHIFT-2 on
the C-64, becomes a SHIFT-[APOS
TROPHEj on the Amiga. The up ar
row, which has its own key on the
C-64, is assigned to the caret, which
is the SHIFT-6 on the Amiga. The cur
sor keys are individually assigned on
the Amiga. In fuct the SHIFT key has
no effect on the cuwr key assign
ments. The following table shows the
remaining keyboard assignments be
tween the C-64 and the Amiga 1000:

tor editor. The 1541 emulation ftle sup
ports all standard 1541 me formats in
cluding program, sequential, user, and
relative ftles. Once the 1541 emulation
me is created we are still left with over
700 kilobytes of space on an 880K
Amiga disk. The remaining space may
be used in standard Amiga format.

When using standard Amiga format,
all ftles show up on the C-64 directory
listing as types PRG or DlR. The DlR
type of coull;e represents an Amiga
DOS directory. If you wish to access
the files in an AmigaDOS directory, the
Assign command can be used to assign
the directory to a C-64 logical device.
To utilize the standard Amiga disk
format from The C-64 Emulator sim
ply SAVE or LOAD files to it just like
any other 1541 disk drive. Of coun;e
you will have a much greater capacity
than a 1541 disk.

The 1541 emulation ftle is best used
for programs which randomly access
sectOIl; on the disk. The 64 Emulator's
distribution disk is provided with a
transfer program which copies an en
tire 1541 disk into the 1541 emul.ation
ftle on an AmigaDOS disk. Operation
of the transfer program, like all 1541
operations under l1Je 64 Emulator, is
slow. It took over 20 minutes to copy
an entire disk. In general fitst loadell;
will not work under l1,e 64 Emulator.
As a result we felt as if we had gone
back three years in the history of the
1541 drive. We used the wbole disk du
plicate technique to successfully copy
and run an Infocom adventure game.
When running an lnfocom program un
der The 64 Emulator be sure to answer
no to the question regarding the use of
a 1541 drive, even if you are using a
1541 disk drive. Incidentally, the 1541
transfer program may be used to copy
individual files from a 1541 disk to a
standard Amiga disk.

Two printell; are supported as C-64
devices 4 and 5. These may be config
ured to run from the Amiga's serial port
or parallel port or from the C-64's se
rial port. The joystick ports have to be
specifically configured for the inten
ded input device due to the differen
ces in the way the Amiga's game ports
operate as compared to the C-64. The
game port options are joystick, paddles,
1350 mouse, and 1351 mouse. The de
fuult game port configuration is for
paddles in Port 1. This lets you leave
the Amiga's mouse plugged in while

charactell; on a dark blue background
present the unforgettable two line C-64
message with 38911 bytes free. A third
line proclaims this program's true or
igin. A C-64 reset, such as by an SYS
64738, brings back only the generic
C-64 message.

The only really noticeable discrep
ancy with the C-64's original display
is the lack of side bordell;. The display
screen of The 64 Emulator is dark blue
from edge to edge, while the top and
bonom bordell; still remain. The crea
tOil; of The 64 Emulator felt the lack
of side bordell; was justified in view
of the increased operating speed which
could be had at their expense. The
Amiga's video display hardware makes
it difficult, and time consuming, to
create a distinctly colored side border.

Although the display looks like a
C-64?s, a single vestige of the Amiga's
multitasking capability remains. The si
multaneous depression of the CON
TROL and HELP keys immediately
brings forth The 64 Emulator's Con
figuration Editor screen. This lets you
customize The 64 Emulator for the
hardware configuration that best suits
your needs.

The Configuration Editor supports
up to four physical disk drives with a
variety of disk formats. To begin with,
standard C-64 drives, such as the 1541
configured as device numbell; 8
through ll, may be plugged into the se
rial cable adapter. Within l1Je 64 Emu
lator any logical drive number may be
set to any hardware drive number. For
example, the C-64?s device number 8
may be assigned to a 1541 drive which
has been set to a hardware device num
ber 9. This is an interesting concepl that
may be useful to C-64 usell; with sev
eral disk drives.

On the Amiga side any Amiga disk
drive, including hard drives and
RAM:, may be selected for use by The
64 Emulator. In this case an Amiga
drive may be configured to emulate a
1541 or it may be used as a standard
Amiga drive. In fuct both configura
tions can exist on a single physical
Amiga disk drive.

When emulating a 1541 on an Ami
ga drive, The C-64 Emulator actually
creates a single AmigaDOS ftle with
the capacity of a 1541 formatted disk.
This file is even organized with the
1541's track and sector configuration,
and may be edited with a track and sec-

characterl; on a dark blue background 
present the unforgettable two line C-{i4 
message with 38911 bytes free. A third 
line proclaims this program's true or
igin. A C-64 reset , such as by an SYS 
64738, brings back only the generic 
C-64 message. 

The only really noticeable discrep
ancy with the C-64's original display 
is the lack of side borderl;. The display 
screen of The 64 Emulator is dark blue 
from edge to edge, while the top and 
bottom borderl; still remain. The crea
tOrl; of The 64 Emulator felt the lack 
of side borderl; was justified in view 
of the increased operating speed which 
could be had at their expense. The 
Amiga's video display hardware makes 
it difficult, and time consuming, to 
create a distinctly colored side border. 

Although the display looks like a 
C-{i4's, a single vestige of the Amiga's 
multitasking capability remains. The si
multaneous depression of the CON
TROL and HELP keys immediately 
brings forth The 64 Emulator's Con
figuration Editor screen. This lets you 
customize The 64 Emulator for the 
hardware configuration that best suits 
your needs. 

The Configuration Editor supports 
up to four physical disk drives with a 
variety of disk formats. To begin with , 
standard C-{i4 drives, such as the 1541 
configured as device numberl; 8 
through U, may be plugged into the se
rial cable adapter. Within l1Je 64 Emu
lator any logical drive number may be 
set to any hardware drive number. For 
example, the C-64's device number 8 
may be assigned to a 1541 drive which 
has been set to a hardware device num
ber 9. This is an interesting concept that 
may be useful to C-64 userl; with sev
eral disk drives. 

On the Amiga side any Amiga disk 
drive, including hard drives and 
RAM:, may be selected for use by l1Je 
64 Emulator. In this case an Amiga 
drive may be configured to emulate a 
1541 or it may be used as a standard 
Amiga drive. In fact both configura
tions can exist on a single physical 
Amiga disk drive. 

When emulating a 1541 on an Ami
ga drive, The C-64 Emulator actually 
creates a single AmigaDOS file with 
the capacity of a 1541 formaned disk. 
This file is even organized with the 
1541's track and sector configuration, 
and may be edited with a track and sec-

tor editor. The 1541 emulation file sup
ports all standard 1541 file formats in
cluding program, sequential, user, and 
relative flies. Once the 1541 emulation 
fIle is created we are still left with over 
700 kilobytes of space on an 880K 
Amiga disk. The remaining space may 
be used in standard Amiga formal. 

When using standard Amiga format, 
all ftIes show up on the C-64 directory 
listing as types PRG or DlR. The DlR 
type of courl;e represents an Amiga
DOS directory. If you wish to access 
the fIles in an AmigaDOS directory, the 
Assign command can be used to assign 
the directory to a C-64 logical device. 
To utilize the standard Amiga disk 
format from The C-64 Emulator sim
ply SAVE or LOAD files to it just like 
any other 1541 disk drive. Of COUrl;e 
you will have a much greater capacity 
than a 1541 disk. 

The 1541 emulation file is best used 
for programs which randomly access 
sectOrl; on the disk. The 64 Emulator's 
distribution disk is provided with a 
transfer program which copies an en
tire 1541 disk into the 1541 emulation 
file on an AmigaDOS disk. Operation 
of the transfer program, like all 1541 
operations under l1Je 64 Emulator, is 
slow. It took over 20 minutes to copy 
an entire disk. In general fast loaderl; 
will not work under The 64 Emulator. 
As a result we felt as if we had gone 
back three yearl; in the history of the 
1541 drive. We used the whole disk du
pI icate technique to successfuU y copy 
and run an Infocom adventure game. 
When running an Infucom program un
der The 64 Emulator be sure to answer 
no to the question regarding the use of 
a 1541 drive, even if you are using a 
1541 disk drive. Incidentally, the 1541 
transfer program may be used to copy 
individual flies from a 1541 disk to a 
standard Amiga disk. 

Two printerl; are supponed as C-64 
devices 4 and 5. These may be config
ured to run from the Amiga's serial pon 
or parallel pon or from the C-64's se
rial pon. The jnystick ports have to be 
specifically configured for the inten
ded input device due to the differen
ces in the way the Amiga's game pons 
operate as compared to the C-64. The 
game pon options are joystick, paddles, 
1350 mouse, and 1351 mouse. The de
fault game pon configuration is for 
paddles in Pon I. This lets you leave 
the Amiga's mouse plugged in while 
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running The 64 Emulator. 

The 64 Emulator requires a mini
mum of 5I2K to run. However, if your 
Amiga has at least one megabyte of 
RAM , 256 kilobytes may be set aside 
to emulate the 1764 RAM module as 
well. The remaining settings in the 
Configuration Editor are primarily cos
metic. An alternate character set, based 
on a single pixel format, may be cho
sen. This results in a very crisp dis
play on a 1080 monitor. Finally the 
screen borderl; and color may be turned 
off entirely. The latter results in a green 
screen display. Thrning off color should 
also result in a speeding up of the op
eration of The 64 Emulator. 

For most applications there will be 
a noticeable slowing down of the pro
gram's operation. According to the 
manual, some applications will run at 
fuJI speed while otherl; will slow down 
from two to five times. We will nOl dis
pute these claims. 

The Amiga and C-64 keyboards are 
not identical , which means that some 
key reassignment was inevitable. 
Whenever possible The 64 Emulator 
makes use of the corresponding key 
symbols on both machines. Thus the 
quotes symbol , which is a SHIFT-2 on 
the C-64, becomes a SHIFT-[APOS
TROPHE] on the Amiga. The up ar
row, which has its own key on the 
C-64, is assigned to the caret, which 
is the SHIFT-6 on the Amiga. The cur
sor keys are individually assigned on 
the Amiga. In fact the SHIFT key has 
no effect on the CUrl;or key assign
ments. The following table shows the 
remaining keyboard assignments be
tween the C-64 and the Amiga 1000: 

C-64 

RUN STOP 
RESTORE 
CONTROL 

COMMODORE 
CLRlHOME 
INST/DEL 

Amiga 
ESC 
DEL 
TAB 

Left Amiga 
F10 

BACK SPACE 

In addition, the combination of the 
CONTROL, Left ALT and HELP keys 
should reset l1Je 64 Emulator to C-64 
BASIC when all else fails. 

We are sure that the real question on 
everyone's mind is just how well The 
64 Emulator works with commercial 
software. We hate to disappoint you, 
but it just was nOl possible to try out 
every program in our library in time 
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for this review. In fact, at the standard
loading speeds of the 1541 disk drive
which we must use with The C-64
Emulator, we would probably spend
many weeks just booting each program
once. We did have the opportunity to
take a random sampling and present the
results forthwith.

The 64 Emulator's package claims
that it will work with Paper Clip. We
were unable to verify this with two dif
ferent versions of Paper Clip, possib
ly due to a problem in configuring the
joystick poll to work with Paper Clip's
security key. However, we did see Pa
per Clip running at AmiEXPO. We
must assume that this was the unpro
tected release of the program. We were
able to run GEOS version 1.2; how
ever, the program's response was so
sluggish as to be practically unusable.
On the other hand we were able to get
satisfactoty results running &sy Script
and Super Script, but had no luck with
Paperback Writer.

MicrrJmon, the popular public do
main machine language monitor,
worked without a hitch. We were able
to examine the copies of the C-64's
BASIC and Kernal ROMs which 11le
64 Emulator incorporates as pall of its
program code. We were even able to
bank out the BASIC ROM and access
the underlying RAM by changing the
contents of the 6510 microprocessor's
flO register at location I.

For the pure joy of it we ran the
SWinth sample demo program, which
exercises both the bit map graphics and
sound facilities of the C-64. The pro
gram ran a bit slow but was otherwise
its usual impressive self. We gave The
Music Studio a shot with no success
and QuantumLink version 4.0 balked
on the disk load. On the other hand
both the high resolution and multicolor
bit map graphic programs of The Ad
vanced OCP An Studio worked a bit
slow but otherwise just fine. We next
went after some Electronic AIlS ma
terial in the form of 77,e &lId's Tale,
which failed to perform. We thought
that Realm of Impossibility was going
to make it after a ten minute load, but
it locked up paIl way through the open
ing screen.

At this point we thought we detec
ted a hint of smoke from our 1541 disk
drive and decided to call it quits. Over
all we feel that all C-64 BASIC 2.0
programs should work with The 64
S6 AHOY/

Emularor. Machine language programs,
which do not rely too much on raster
interrupts, should function properly.
We did notice some evidence of prob
lems with C-64 sprites. For commer
cial programs we feel that unprotected
software as well as standard DOS pro
tection should work. The advanced
DOS protection used by some pro
grams, as well as fast loaders, are apt
to cause trouble.

The 64 Emulator does incorporate
some intelligence in its loading rou
tines. The ability to recognize, load,
and run ceIlain packages, such as
GEOS, has been included. The custom
loader approach seems to be the on!y
way to handle the wide variety of pro
tection and loading schemes which ex
ist for the C-64. We expect that Ready
Soft will add more custom routines to
future releases of the program.

ReadySoft Inc., P.O. Box 1222, Lew
iston, NY 1m2 (phone: 416-731-4175).
In Canada: 3520 McNicoll Avenue,
Unit 2-238, Scarborough, ONT MIV
zro. -Morlan /(evelson

GO 641
Software Insight Systems
Amiga with 512K
Price: $69.95

We examined three versions of GO
641 in as many weeks before starting
this review. We first looked at a prere
lease version, followed by a distribu
tion copy which we obtained at Ami
EXPO, and finally a prerelease copy
of the first upgrade. Our initial reac
tion was to hold off reviewing GO 641,
as many of its features were not yet im
plemented. We decided to go ahead
with the review after lengthy discus
sions with the manufacturer regarding
their plans for GO 641

Ifyou ha-/e come to the Amiga from
the Commodore 128, the source of the
GO 641 monicker will be obvious. It
derives from the command used by the
C-128 to switch over to C-64 mode.
Under the circumstances, we do not
think Commodore will object to SIS's
use of the look and feel of this com
mand for the title of this product.

The GO 641 package consists of a
copy protected disk and the GO 641 in
terfuce. It is the laller component which
allows the use of Commodore 64 seri
al poll peripherals, in particular the
1541 disk drive, with the Amiga. The
GO 641 interfuce is essential to the op-

eration of the accompanying software.
As such it acts as a security key for ad
ditional copy protection. We were un
able to examine the internals of the GO
641 interfuce, as they were encased in
epoxy. However, an SIS spokesman in
dicated that the GO 641 interfuce did
contain pull-up resistors on the serial
poll lines to the five volt supply. The
presence of the pull-up resistors should
allow the use of serial pon peripher
als, such as printer interfaces, without
the use of a 1541 disk drive in the
chain.

The GO 641 interface, which plugs
directly into the parallel poll, is con
figured for the Amiga 500 or the Ami
ga 2000. An adapter cable is required
to use the GO 641 intcrface with the
Amiga 1000. The output of the GO 641
interface is to a standard C-64 serial
poll connector, fOr which the user must
supply the serial pon cable.

The program may be booted from its
own copy of Workbench or from the
user's copy. Simply click upon the GO
641 icon and it takes complete control
of the Amiga. Once in GO 641, the
on!y way out is to reboot the machine.
Before staI1ing you have the option to
set some of its operational parameters
via the GO 641 Preferences. Some of
these senings are purely cosmetic, such
as the choice of default colors for the
screen, border, and text. Incidentally,
GO 641 does display the complete bor
der of the C-64's screen. Most of the
settings are critical to GO 641's perfor
mance and as such are deserving of a
detailed description.

Perhaps the most noteworthy selling
is the selection of the Hyper-Code file.
Hyper-Code is SIS's trademark for
their custom crafted parameter files.
Due to the wide variety of protection
schemes, in particular the number of
fast load methods currently employed
by C-64 software packages, it is irn
practical to develop an emulation which
can accommodate them all. To get
around this, SIS will be continuously
developing Hyper'{:ode files to accom
modate a variety of C-64 software ti
tles. The new Hyper-Code files, as well
as generic program improvements, will
be released as a regular series of up
grades. According to an SIS spoke 
person, upgrades will be di tributed
free to all registered users with no time
restraints. Simply send in the original
program disk and receive an upgrade

for this review. In fuct, at the standard 
loading speeds of the 1541 disk drive 
which we must use with 77,e C-64 
Emulator, we would probably spend 
many weeks just booting each program 
once. We did have the opportunity to 
take a random sampling and present the 
results forthwith. 

77,e 64 Emulator~ package claims 
that it will work with Paper Clip. We 
were unable to verify this with two dif
ferent versions of Paper Clip, possib
ly due to a problem in configuring the 
joystick port to work with Paper Clip~ 
security key. However, we did see Pa
per Clip running at AmiEXPD. We 
must assume that this was the unpro
tected release of the program. We were 
able to run GEOS version 1.2; how
ever, the program's response was so 
sluggish as to be practically unusable. 
Dn the other hand we were able to get 
satisfuctory results running Easy Script 
and Super Script, but had no luck with 
Paperback Writer. 

Micromon , the popular public do
main machine language monitor, 
worked without a hitch . We were able 
to examine the copies of the C-64's 
BASIC and Kernal RDMs which 77,e 
64 Emulator incorporates as part of its 
program code. We were even able to 
bank out the BASIC RDM and access 
the underlying RAM by changing the 
contents of the 6510 microprocessor's 
I/O. register at location 1. 

For the pure joy of it we ran the 
Swimlt sample demo program, which 
exercises both the bit map graphics and 
sound fucilities of the C-64. The pro
gram ran a bit slow but was otherwise 
its usual impressive self. We gave The 
Music Studio a shot with no success 
and QuantumLink version 4.0 balked 
on the disk load. Dn the other hand 
both the high resolution and multicolor 
bit map graphic programs of The Ad
vanced OCP An Studio worked a bit 
slow but otherwise just fine. We next 
went after some Electronic Arts ma
terial in the form of The Bard~ Tale, 
which fuiled to perform. We thought 
that Realm of Impossibility was going 
to make it after a ten minute load , but 
it locked up part way through the open
ing screen. 

At this point we thought we detec
ted a hint of smoke from our 1541 disk 
drive and decided to call it quits. Dver
all we feel that all C-64 BASIC 2.0 
programs should work with 77,e 64 
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Enmlator. Machine language programs, 
which do not rely too much on raster 
interrupts, should function properly. 
We did notice some evidence of prob
lems with C-64 sprites. For commer
cial programs we feel that unprotected 
software as well as standard DDS pro
tection should work. The advanced 
DDS protection used by some pro
grams, as well as fast loaders, are apt 
to cause trouble. 

The 64 Emulator does incorporate 
some intelligence in its loading rou
tines. The ability to recognize, load, 
and run certain packages, such as 
GEOS, has been included. The custom 
loader approach seems to be the only 
way to handle the wide variety of pro
tection and loading schemes which ex
ist for the C-64. We expect that Ready
Soft will add more custom routines to 
future releases of the program. 

ReadySoft Inc., P.o. Box 1222, Lew
iston, NY 1m2 (phone: 416-731-4175). 
In Canada: 3520 McNicoll Avenue, 
Unit 2-238, Scarborough, DNT MIV 
2TO. -Morlon Keve/son 

GO 641 
Software Insight Systems 
Amiga with 512K 
Price: $69.95 

We examined three versions of GO 
64! in as many weeks before starting 
this review. We first looked at a prere
lease version, followed by a distribu
tion copy which we obtained at Ami
EXPO., and finally a prerelease copy 
of the first upgrade. Dur initial reac
tion was to hold off reviewing GO 64!, 
as many of its features were not yet inn
plemented . We decided to go ahead 
with the review after lengthy discus
sions with the manufucturer regarding 
their plans for GO 64! 

If you ha',e come to the Amiga from 
the Commodore 128, the source of the 
GO 64! monicker will be obvious. It 
derives from the command used by the 
C-128 to switch over to C-64 mode. 
Under the circumstances, we do not 
think Commodore will object to SIS's 
use of the look and feel of this com
mand for the title of this product. 

The GO 64! package consists of a 
copy protected disk and the GO 64! in
terfuce. It is the latter component which 
allows the use of Commodore 64 seri
al port peripherals, in particular the 
1541 disk drive, with the Amiga . The 
GO 64! interfuce is essential to the op-

eration of the accompanying software. 
As such it acts as a security key for ad
ditional copy protection . We were un
able to examine the internals of the GO 
64! interfuce, as they were encased in 
epoxy. However, an SIS spokesman in
dicated that the GO 64! interfuce did 
contain pull-up resistors on the serial 
port lines to the five volt supply. The 
presence of the pull-up resistors should 
allow the use of serial port peripher
als, such as printer interfuces, without 
the use of a 1541 disk drive in the 
chain . 

The GO 64! interface, which plugs 
directly into the parallel port, is con
figured for the Amiga 500 or the Ami
ga 2000. An adapter cable is required 
to use the GO 64! interface with the 
Amiga 1000. The output of the GO 64! 
interface is to a standard C-64 serial 
port connector, fOr which the user must 
supply the serial port cable. 

The program may be booted from its 
own copy of Workbench or from the 
user's copy. Simply click upon the GO 
64! icon and it takes complete control 
of the Amiga . Dnce in GO 64!, the 
only way out is to reboot the machine. 
Before starting you have the option to 
set some of its operational parameters 
via the GO 64! Preferences. Some of 
these settings are purely cosmetic, such 
as the choice of defuult colors for the 
screen, border, and text. Incidentally, 
GO 64! does display the complete bor
der of the C-64's screen . Most of the 
settings are critical to GO 64!~ perfor
mance and as such are deserving of a 
detailed description . 

Perhaps the most noteworthy sening 
is the selection of the Hyper-Code file. 
Hyper-Code is SIS's trademark for 
their custom crafted parameter flies . 
Due to the wide variety of protection 
schemes, in particular the number of 
fast load methods currently employed 
by C-64 software packages, it is im
practical to develop an emulation which 
can accommodate them all. To get 
around this, SIS will be continuously 
developing Hyper-Code files to accom
modate a variety of C-64 software ti 
tles. The new Hyper-Code files, as well 
as generic program improvements, will 
be released as a regular series of up
grades. According to an SIS spoke -
person, upgrades will be distributed 
free to aU registered users with no time 
restraints. Simply send in the original 
program disk and receive an upgrade 



by return mail. This seems to super
sede the upgrade policy as stated in the
manual, which requires a $15 upgrade
fee after 30 days.

As of this writing there was a single
Hyper-Code file on the distribution
disk for GEOS VI.2. This did enable
GO 64! to load and run GEOS; how
ever, the program's response to user in
put was SO sluggish as to be vinually
unusable. We suspect that the true pur
pose of the GEOS support was simply
to prove that GO 64! could do it.

The current version of GO 64! works
best with software which uses the
C-64's raster interruptS for timing. The
C-64's VIC chip may be set to gener
ate an interrupt which corresponds to
any position of the video beam on the
display. The alternative timing meth
od, which uses the CIA timers, is not
fully implemented in the current ver
sion of GO 64! Th optimize the speed
at which a particular program may run,
GO 64! lets you set the raster rate at
which interruptS occur to 15, 30, or 60
times per secood. For programs which
do not use raster interrupts, they may
be turned off entirely. For example,
with GEOS we fouod a rate of30 times
per second seemed to work best.

Many of the options on the GO 64!
Preferences screen are not yet imple
mented. As of this time GO 64! does
not emulate the C-64's sound capabil
ities (the SID chip). Only a single 1541
disk drive is currently supported, al
though the menus show options for up
to four drives including the 1541, the
Amiga 1010, and the Amiga 1020. Some
confusion may result, as the unimple
mented functions are not ghosted on
the menus. A notepad file on the dis
tribution disk provides the current sta
tus of GO 64!~ options.

The supported C-64 game port de
vices are the joystick, paddles, and light
pen, with the defuult being the joystick.
All devices may be active at the same
time; however, emulating unused input
devices will needlessly slow down the
operation of the program,

The current version of GO 64! re
quires that the Preference settings be
saved to disk before they take effect.
Since the settings include the current
Hyper-Code flIe selection, this could
mean a resave of the Preferences every
time you boot up. At best we feel this
is a risky procedure for a copy protec
ted disk. Future versions of GO 64!

10p left: introductory screen from GO
64! Top right: GO 64! Preferences
screen for customizing the system.
Bottom right: canridge internals have
been smoiJrered in epory for durability

and immunity from prying eyes.
READER SERVICE NO. 129

will permit direct implementation of
the Preferences settings without first
saving them to disk.

Once GO 64! is started there is no
way to change the Preferences without
rebooting the system. This made it
awkward to fully test the program for
this review. A typical test required us
to reboot the Amiga, change Preferen
ces, save Preferences, restart GO 64!,
load the C-64 program, and observe
the effect if any. To try another setting
we had to reboot via a CONTROL
AMIGA-AMIGA. The GO 64! manual
mentioned the LEFT ALT-AMlGA
AMIGA key combination as a way to
reset the C-64 emulation; however, this
feature was not yet implemented.

Except for the opening message, the
C-64 display looks just like the real
thing. In deference to copyright con
cerns, GO 64! does not provide a copy
of the C-64's BASIC and Kemal ROMs
on the distribution disk. Instead a pair
of pseudo ROM files are included on
the GO 64! program disk. Ifyou wish,
these may be renamed and replaced by
actual copies of the C-64's ROMs. The
Notepad file contains a brief BASIC
program for copying your C-64's
ROMs to disk. You then have to trans
fer the files to the Amiga via modem
or some other means. After the ROM
flies are installed on the GO 64! disk,
the C-<i4 display is exactly like the orig
inal, with a slight improvement in
terms of compatibility.

The GO 641 keyboard assignment
has been kept as close to the C-64's as
possible. For example, the quotes are
the SHlFT-2 key combination just like
on the C-<i4. This resulted in endless
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confusion with keys which were on
both the C-<i4 and the Amiga but in
different locations. Keyboard input
seemed to be a bit sluggish at times.
The most disconcerting thing was the
tendency of text to appear in groups or
clumps on the video display, lagging
behind the actual input on the key
board. An SIS spokesperson indicated
that the cause of these apparent anom
alies was GO 64!~ perfect emulation
of the C-64's direct keyboard scan for
maximum compatibility with programs
that use this capability. A future release
may include the ability to tum off this
option, as well as the screen's borders,
to speed up the operation of programs
which do not need this capability.

As before we did a cursory run
through of several C-64 programs. In
general all programs ran slower than
on an original C-<i4. According to SIS
the best performance they expect from
most C-<i4 software is on the order of
"iU to 85 percent ofactual speed. In fact
some programs ran so slow that we
were able to observe the updating of
the bit map display.

With regard to the actual program
tests, we were unable to get Micromon
to work; however, Jim Butterfield's Su
permon and Supermon + seemed to
work just flOe. The laner even let us
bank out the BASIC ROMs and ob
serve the underlying RAM. We got
Easy Script to run but failed with Su
perscript. Infocom games worked just
fine as long as we did not accept the
1541 disk drive option. The public do
main Disk Doctor program looked
good, while Jumpman would not get
started. We got the Advanced OCP An
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by return mail. This seems to super
sede the upgrade policy as stated in the 
manual , which requires a $15 upgrade 
fee after 30 days. 

As of this writing there was a single 
Hyper-Code file on the distribution 
disk for GEOS V1.2. This did enable 
GO 64! to load and run GEOS; how
ever, the program's response to user in
put was so sluggish as to be vit1UalIy 
unusable. We suspect that the true pur
pose of the GEOS suppon was simply 
to prove that GO 64! could do it. 

The current version of GO 64! works 
best with software which uses the 
C-64's raster interrupts for timing. The 
C-64's VIC chip may be set to gener
ate an interrupt which corresponds to 
any position of the video beam on the 
display. The alternative timing meth
od, which uses the CIA timers, is not 
fully implemented in the current ver
sion of GO 64! To optimize the speed 
at which a panicular program may run, 
GO 64! lets you set the raster rate at 
which interrupts occur to 15, 30, or 60 
times per second. For programs which 
do not use raster interrupts, they may 
be turned off entirely. For example, 
with GEOS we fouod a rate of 30 times 
per second seemed to work best. 

Many of the options on the GO 64! 
Preferences screen are not yet imple
mented. As of this time GO 64! does 
not emulate the C-64's sound capabil
ities (the SID chip). Only a single 1541 
disk drive is currently supponed , al
though the menus show options for up 
to four drives including the 1541 , the 
Amiga 1010, and the Amiga 1020. Some 
confusion may result , as the unimple
mented functions are not ghosted on 
the menus. A notepad rue on the dis
tribution disk provides the current sta
tus of GO 64!s options. 

The supponed C-64 game pon de
vices are the jC¥tick, paddles, aod light 
pen, with the default being the jC¥tick. 
All devices may be active at the same 
time; however, emulating unused input 
devices will needlessly slow down the 
operation of the program, 

The current version of GO 64! re
quires that the Preference settings be 
saved to disk before they take effect. 
Since the settings include the current 
Hyper-Code rtle selection, this could 
mean a resave of the Preferences every 
time you boot up. At best we feel this 
is a risky procedure for a copy protec
ted disk. Future versions of GO 64! 

Top left: introductory screen from GO 
64! Top right: GO 64! Preferences 
screen for customizing the system. 
BotIom right: cartridge internals have 
been smothered in epoxy for durobiliJy 

and immunity from prying eyes. 
READER SERVICE NO. 129 

will permit direct implementation of 
the Preferences settings without first 
saving them to disk. 

Once GO 64! is staned there is no 
way to change the Preferences without 
rebooting the system. This made it 
awkward to full y test the program for 
this review. A typical test required us 
to reboot the Amiga, change Preferen
ces, save Preferences, restan GO 64!, 
load the C-64 progra.-n , and observe 
the effect if any. To try another setting 
we had to reboot via a CONTROL
AMIGA-AMIGA. The GO 64! manual 
mentioned the LEFT ALT-AMIGA
AMIGA key combination as a way to 
reset the C-{)4 emulation; however, this 
feature was not yet implemented . 

Except for the opening message, the 
C-{)4 display looks just like the real 
thing. In deference to copyright con
cerns, GO 64! does not provide a copy 
of the C-64's BASIC and Kemal ROMs 
on the distribution disk. Instead a pair 
of pseudo ROM rues are included on 
the GO 64! program disk. lfyou wish, 
these may be renamed and replaced by 
actual copies of the C-64's ROMs. The 
Notepad file contains a brief BASIC 
program for copying your C-64's 
ROMs to disk. You then have to trans
fer the files to the Amiga via modem 
or some other means. After the ROM 
files are installed on the GO 64! disk, 
the C-{)4 display is exactly like the orig
inal, with a slight improvement in 
terms of compatibility. 

The GO 64! keyboard assignment 
has been kept as close to the C-64's as 
possible. For example, the quotes are 
the SHIFT-2 key combination just like 
on the C-64. This resulted in endless 
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confusion with keys which were on 
both the C-64 and the Amiga but in 
di fferent locations. Keyboard input 
seemed to be a bit sluggish at times. 
The most disconcerting thing was the 
tendency of text to appear in groups or 
clumps on the video display, lagging 
behind the actual input on the key
board . An SIS spokesperson indicated 
that the cause of these apparent anom
alies was GO 64!s perfect emulation 
of the C-64's direct keyboard scan for 
maximum compatibility with programs 
that use this capability. A fuwre release 
may include the ability to tum off this 
option, as well as the screen's borders, 
to speed up the operation of programs 
which do not need this capability. 

As before we did a cursory run 
through of several C-64 programs. In 
general all programs ran slower than 
on an original C-64. According to SIS 
the best performance they expect from 
most C-{)4 software is on the order of 
iU to 85 percent of actual speed. In fact 
some programs ran so slow that we 
were able to observe the updating of 
the bit map display. 

With regard to the acwal program 
tests, we were unable to get Micromon 
to work; however, Jim Butterfield's Su
pennon and Supennon + seemed to 
work just fine. The latter even let us 
bank out the BASIC ROMs and ob
serve the underlying RAM . We got 
ELIsy Script to run but failed with Su
perscript. Infocom games worked just 
fine as long as we did not accept the 
1541 disk drive option. The public do
main Disk Doctor program looked 
good, while JumptrU1n would not get 
staned. We got the Advanced OCP An 
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VlCt:imized by
Compulsive Gambling?

FACC, A FlOPPY ACCELERATOR
ASDG IIICChl'O'Gled
Amiga with 5121
Di••; $34.95

There's very little that we can accom
plish with our computers that cannot
be done without them. Games might
be less fun, writing more tedious, and
number-crunching a downright pain;
but we could still do all those things.
Computers open new vistas, but main
ly, they make things easier and fuster.

Choosing berween tv.o otherwise
identical computers, most people
muld choose the fuster one. Now you
have that choice, without learning a
new operating system, without rein
stalling all your software, and without
spending a lot of money.

Facc, A Floppy Accelerato' from
ASDG mn't tum your Amiga inlO a
screamer, but it will speed up the most
common bottleneck-disk access. For
all the speed and power of the 68000
CPU, it can only mrk with new data
as fast as it can be loaded from a disk
(or typed at the keyboard).

Facc allows you to create a disk
cache, which is simply a chunk of
RAM that is set aside to store data that
\\OOId otherwise be fuund on a diskette.
A disk cache staMs off empty. When
ever the computer asks the disk drive
to send over some infonnation, it is
stored in the cache and sentlO the pro
gram that requested it. if the program
later asks the drive for the same infor
mation, the request is stopped by the
cache. The cache knows it holds the
requested information, so it zips that
info back to the program at RAM
speed, without the drive ever knowing
anything happened.

The electronic signals from the cacbe
can respond much fuster than the phy
sical disk drive. This holds true even
for hard disks; a cache can almost al
ways speed things up.

Based on this description, you can
see that a disk cache will not speed up
all floppy operations. The physical disk
drive does nOl actually read or write
data any fuster. !(s just that ceMain (du
plicate) "read" requests do nOl have to
be handled by the drive at all.

So, copying 100 files from one disk
lo another mn't be affected by a cache.
Neither will fonnatting blank diskettes.
Most games will not benefit either (un
less you waffle back and fonh between
two screens that are each loaded from

vast library of existing C-64 soft
ware. \\\: strongly feel that it will
be the long tenn suppon of these
products by their manufacturers
which will detennine their success.
In l3ct we predict thai what )'OIl will
actually get about three months
from now will bear only a passing
resemblance to the products we
looked at fur these reviews.

software in the bit map. According to
SIS, up to 64 pseudo sprites may be
on the screen at one time.

Software Insight Systems, Inc., 16E
International Drive, East Granby, cr
06026 (phone: 203-653-4589).

-Morton Keve/son
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While the templation is strong lO

indicate one of these products the
winner we are not going lO do so.
\\\: feel that both these products
have a way Il> go. The 64 EmulaIo,
clearly has more implemented fea·
tures at !his time; however, we were
not impressed with the overall com
patibility ofeither program with the

Studio programs up and running but
were unable to access the 1541 disk
drive once we were into the program.
Our Art Gallery slide show programs
mrked nicely. Specifically, GO 64! did
not exhibit any problems with C-64
sprite emulation. Sprites are done via
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Studio programs up and running but 
were unable to access the 1541 disk 
drive once we were into the program. 
Our An Gallery slide show programs 
mrked nicely. Specifically, GO 64! did 
not exhibit any problems with C-64 
sprite emulation. Sprites are done via 

software in the bit map. According to 
SIS, up to 64 pseudo sprites may be 
on the screen at one time. 

Software Insight Systems, Inc. , 16E 
International Drive, East Granby, cr 
06026 (phone: 203-653-4589). 

- Morton Kevelson 

Ca.dOliooll 
While the templ3tion is strong to 

indicate one of liIese products the 
winner we are not going to do so. 
We feel that both these products 
have a way \I) go. The 64 Emulalor 
clearly has more implemented fea
tures at this time; however, we were 
not impressed with the overall com
patibility of either program with the 

vast library of existing C-64 soft
ware. We strongly feel that it will 
be the long term suppon of these 
products by their manufacturers 
which will determine their success. 
In fact we predict that what you will 
actually get about three months 
from now will bear only a passing 
resemblance to the products we 
looked at for these reviews. 
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FACC, A FLOPPY ACCELERATOR 
ASDG Incorporated 
Amiga with 512K 
Disk; $34.95 

There's very little that we can accom
plish with our computers that cannot 
be done without them. Games ntight 
be less fun , writing more tedious, and 
number-crunching a downright pain; 
but we could still do all those things. 
Computers open new vistaS, but main
ly, they make things easier and faster. 

Choosing between two otherwise 
identical computers, most people 
m uld choose the faster one. Now you 
have that choice, without learning a 
new operating system, without rein
stalling all your software, and without 
spending a lot of money. 

Facc, A Floppy Accelerator from 
ASDG won't tum your Amiga into a 
screamer, but it will speed up the most 
common bottleneck- disk access. fur 
all the speed and power of the 68000 
CPU, it can only work with new data 
as fast as it can be loaded from a disk 
(or typed at the keyboard). 

Facc allows you to create a disk 
cache, which is simply a chunk of 
RAM that is set aside to store data that 
would otherwise be found on a diskette. 
A disk cache stans off empty. When
ever the computer asks the disk drive 
to send over some information, it is 
stored in the cache and sent to the pro
gram that requested it. If the program 
later asks the drive for the same infor
mation, the request is stopped by the 
cache. The cache knows it holds the 
requested information, so it zips that 
info back to the program at RAM 
speed, without the drive ever knowing 
anything happened . 

The electronic signals from the cacbe 
can respond much faster than the phy
sical disk drive. This holds true even 
for hard disks; a cache can almost al
ways speed things up. 

Based on this description, you can 
see that a disk cache will not speed up 
aU floppy operations. The physical disk 
drive does not actually read or write 
data any faster. I~s just that cenain (du
plicate) "read" requests do not have to 
be handled by the drive at all. 

So, copying 100 flies from one disk 
to another mn't be affected by a cache. 
Neither will formatting blank diskettes. 
Most games will not benefit either (un
less you waffle back and fonh between 
two screens that are each loaded from 



r.

the disk). And since a cache is just an
other software program, you must load
it, then load your application. Some
games won't aUow this.

Where you will benefit from a cache
is in using applications so.flware that
moves data to and from the disk. A
spreadsheet that is limited to available
memory does not fall in this category.
It loads a data file, lets you edit it in
RAM, then saves it. Word processors,
databases, and accounting programs are
more likely candidates to benefit from
disk caching.

Ifyou use applications like these that
regularly write to and from the disk
while you're working on your data, you
need a disk cache. You may remem
ber that the ADOBUFFERS in the
Startup-Sequence file command creates
a small cache whenever you boot up.
But it doesn't remind you how big a
cache it has created or give you an easy
way to change the size of that cache.

Instead, use Facc. Just like the Ami
gas RAM disk, Facc is dynamic. You
can increase or decrease its size while
you are running a program. Facc will
also show you its size and how effec
tive it has been at reducing access ro
the physical disk drive.

Whether you run Facc by clicking
on its icon or from the CLI, it opens
a window that shows the RAM left for
your programs, the number of buffers
(about ~K each), and data on the
cache. To increase or decrease the size
of the cache (the number of buffers),
you would click on the "More" or "few
er" buttons.

To get an indication how much time
the cache is saving you, read the data
in the center of the Facc window. It
shows the number of read and write re
quests made by the program, the num
ber of read requests stopped by the
cache, and the number of buffers used
by each disk drive. It also shows the
percentage of total read requests served
from the buffer (the higher this per
centage, the more the buffer is speed
ing things up).

With Facc, it is easy to increase the
size of the cache so it will do the most
good with your program. If the next
application you run needs more mem
ory, just decrease the size of the cache.
With ADOBUFFERS, I had always
limited myself to 50 buffers, or about
25K, so I wouldn't use up too much
RAM. With Face, I commonly use 200

or more buffers - whatever RAM the
application does not need.

You can get a good example of the
effect of a cache by just listing the di
rectory of your WorkBench disk (with
its 160+ files) twice in a roN. The first
time, the directory must be read from
the disk; the second time, it can be read
from the cache.

By typing "OIR OFO; OF'!' A" you'U
get a listing of all the files in all the
subdirectories. With no cache, this will
take 30 seconds. With a small cache
(50 buffers) it will stiU take 30 seconds.
But with a big cache (256 buffers), the
screen directory listing will be much
faster. Using Face, the directory will
list in only 8 seconds. With ADD
BUFFERS, it will take 15.

Facc has another leg up on ADO
BUFFERS too. Facc will always use
Fast memory if it is available; ADO
BUFFERS will use Chip memory, the
first 5l2K bytes of RAM in your Ami
gao Fast memory is everything above
that. You want to preserve Chip mem
ory when possible because the special
Amiga hardware chips cannot address
RAM above 5l2K.

Is Facc safe? After aU, it'S storing
your data in volatile RAM. Yes, be
cause Facc only buffers disk reads.
Disk writes are immediately passed
through to the floppy, where your data
is safe and snug.

Facc proteets you when you change
diskettes. It senses the change and im
mediately clears aU buffers assigned to
that drive so you don' "read" data from
the old diskette. If you decide you do
nOl want a cache, just click FaceS close
gadget and it will wipe itself out, free
ing up all the memory it had used. To
stay out of your way while you are us
ing an application, Facc can be hidden
behind the application or shrunk to a
rwo-line window on top.

Could Facc be improved? I see four
ways. First, although Facc can cache
four floppies, it will not allow you to
assign a certain number of buffers to
each drive-it dynamicaUy aUocates all
the buffers. I would prefer to be able
to aUocate a minimum number of buff
ers to certain drives.

Second, Faces data display is in four
columns, one for each drive. The first
column will correspond to the first
drive accessed after Face is loaded, not
necessarily to OFO;. Thi could get
confusing. I find myself loading Facc
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from OFO;, then immediately access
ing OF!; to keep them in the "right"
order on Faccs display.

Third, I would love for Facc to know
how many buffers I want to use with
certain applications. It could default to
the current 256 (about l28K) but then
"remember" that with my favorite word
processor, I only use 150 buffers and
decrease its size accordingly. I'd have
to figure out how many buffers the first
time, but after that, why should I have
to teU Facc every time?

Fourth, Facc provides no way to re
set its data display to all zeros. When
testing Facc with a new application, I'd
like to start with a fresh display. To do
so, I have to exit from Facc, then re
start it.

The Facc disk also includes fuur b0
nus programs-FbsIMem, SysMon,
DropClorh, and RunBack. FasrMem
will auow some older Amiga programs
to run on upgraded machines by "re
moving" all Fast memory while the
program loads. SysMon shows how
your Amiga is performing, including
VO interrupts per second (keyboard
and disk), number of tasks loaded,
number of tasks waiting, percent of
CPU time aetually doing something,
free Chip memory, elC. DropQorh cre
ates a blue and white 8X8 dither mask
for your WorkBench surface. You
choose one of 64 different patterns,
several of which make a pleasing and
distinctive background. RunBack lets
you start certain programs (like Facc
or DropClorh) from a CLI wind<1N and
exit that CLI while the program is still
running.

Facc is a quality utility from a com
pany that has supported the Amiga
well. ASDG has released shareware
and hardware products and its presi
dent has published tutorials to help us
aU understand our computers better.

Using Facc will provide Amiga us
ers with a considerably faster disk sys
tem overall, as well as a product that
is both convenient and reliable.

ASOG Incorporated, 280 River
Road-Suite 54A, Piscataway, NJ
08854 (phone; 201-540-9670).

-Richard Herring.................
AIIoFf a ..".11••••
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the disk). And since a cache is just an
other software program, you must load 
it, then load your application. Some 
games won't allow this. 

Where you will benefit from a cache 
is in using applications software that 
moves data to and from the disk. A 
spreadsheet that is limited to available 
memory does not fall in this category. 
It loads a data fLle, lets you edit it in 
RAM , then saves it. Word processors, 
databases, and accounting programs are 
more likely candidates to benefit from 
disk caching. 

If you use applications \ike these that 
regularly write to and from the disk 
while you're working on your data, you 
need a disk cache. You may remem
ber that the AOOBUFFERS in the 
Startup-Sequence file command creates 
a small cache whenever you boot up. 
But it doesn't remind you how big a 
cache it has created or give you an easy 
way to change the size of that cache. 

Instead, use rocco Just like the Ami
ga's RAM disk, rocc is dynamic. You 
can increase or decrease its size while 
you are running a program. rocc will 
also show you its size and how effec
tive it has been at reducing access to 
the physical disk drive. 

Whether you run rocc by clicking 
on its icon or from the CLI, it opens 
a window that shows the RAM left for 
your programs, the number of buffers 
(about Yz K each), and data on the 
cache. To increase or decrease the size 
of the cache (the number of buffers), 
you would click on the "More" or "Few
er" buttons. 

To get an indication how much time 
the cache is saving you, read the data 
in the center of the roce window. It 
shows the number of read and write re
quests made by the program, the num
ber of read requests stopped by the 
cache, and the number of buffers used 
by each disk drive. It also shows the 
percentage of total read requests served 
from the buffer (the higher this per
centage, the more the buffer is speed
ing things up) . 

With rocc, it is easy to increase the 
size of the cache so it will do the most 
good with your program. If the next 
application you run needs more mem
ory, just decrease the size of the cache. 
With AOOBUFFERS, I had always 
limited myself to 50 buffers, or about 
25K, so I wouldn't use up too much 
RAM. With rocc, I commonly use 200 

or more bu ffers - whatever RAM the 
application does not need . 

You can get a good example of the 
effect of a cache by just listing the di
rectory of your WorkBench disk (with 
its 160+ fLIes) twice in a row. The first 
time, the directory must be read from 
the disk; the second time, it can be read 
from the cache. 

By typing "OlR OFO: OPT K you'll 
get a listing of all the fLIes in all the 
subdirectories. With no cache, this will 
take 30 seconds. With a small cache 
(SO buffurs) it will still take 30 seconds. 
But with a big cache (256 buffurs), the 
screen directory listing will be much 
faster. Using Face, the directory will 
list in only 8 seconds. With AOO
BUFFERS, it will take 15. 

roec has another leg up on AOO
BUFFERS too. roec will always use 
Fast memory if it is available; AOO
BUFFERS will use Chip memory, the 
first 512K bytes of RAM in your Ami
gao Fast memory is everything above 
that. You want to preserve Chip mem
ory when possible because the special 
Amiga hardware chips cannot address 
RAM above 512K. 

Is rocc safe? After all , it's storing 
your data in volatile RAM . Yes, be
cause rocc only buffers disk reads. 
Disk writes are immediately passed 
through to the floppy, where your data 
is safe and snug. 

rocc protects you when you change 
diskettes. It senses the change and im
mediately clears all buffers assigned to 
that drive so you don't "read" data from 
the old diskette. If you decide you do 
not want a cache, just click rocd close 
gadget and it will wipe itself out, free
ing up all the memory it had used. To 
stay out of your way while you are us
ing an application, rocc can be hidden 
behind the application or shrunk to a 
two-Iine window on top. 

Could rocc be improved? I see four 
ways. First, although rocc can cache 
four floppies, it will not allow you to 
assign a certain number of buffers to 
each drive- it dynamically allocates all 
the buffers. I would prefer to be able 
to allocate a minimum number of buff
ers to certain drives. 

Second, roccs data display is in four 
columns, one for each drive. The first 
column will correspond to the first 
drive accessed after rocc is loaded, not 
necessarily to OFO: . This could get 
confusing. I find myself loading rocc 
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from OFO:, then immediately access
ing OF!: to keep them in the "right" 
order on Faccs display. 

Third, I would love for rocc to know 
how many buffers I want to use with 
certain applications. It could defuult to 
the current 256 (about 128K) but then 
"remember" that with my fuvorite word 
processor, I only use 150 buffers and 
decrease its size aCCOrdingly. rd have 
to figure out how many buffers the first 
time, but after that, why should I have 
to tell roec every time? 

Rlurth, roce provides no way to re
set its data display to all zeros. When 
testing rocc with a new application, rd 
like to stan with a fresh display. To do 
so, I have to exit from rocc, then re
stan it. 

The rocc disk also includes four b0-
nus programs-FastMem, SysMon, 
DropC/oth , and RunBaek. FastMem 
will allow some older Amiga programs 
to run on upgraded machines by "re
moving" all Fast memory while the 
program loads. SysMon shows how 
your Amiga is performing, including 
VO interrupts per second (keyboard 
and disk), number of tasks loaded, 
number of tasks waiting, percent of 
CPU time actually doing something, 
free Chip memory, etc. DropCloth cre
ates a blue and white 8X8 dither mask 
for your WorkBench surfuce. You 
choose one of 64 different panerns, 
several of which make a pleasing and 
distinctive background. RunBack lets 
you stan certain programs (like Facc 
or DropC/oth) from a CLI window and 
exit that CLI while the program is still 
running. 

rocc is a quality utility from a com
pany that has supponed the Amiga 
well. ASOG has released shareware 
and hardware products and its presi
dent has published tutorials to help us 
all understand our computers bener. 

Using rocc will provide Amiga us
ers with a considerably faster disk sys
tem overall , as well as a product that 
is both convenient and reliable. 

ASOG Incorporated , 280 River 
Road - Suite 54A, Piscataway, NJ 
08854 (phone: 201-540-9670). 

- Richard Herring 
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MARAUDER
For the (-64

By Cleveland M. Blakemore

T he chopper lifts off the pad in a flurry of dust
as the lethal rockets race overhead into the
mouth of the cave tunnel. You leave the airfield
without even a clearance from ground control.

The enemy has fired a barrage of highly sophisticated
cruise missiles into the cavern where your secret headquar
ters is located. Your turbo-driven helicopter, code name Ma
rauder, is the only aerial vehicle in the world that can fly
through the narrow labyrinth and destroy the missiles be
fore they wipe out the base.

Marauder is a fast, nonstop action arcade game for the
C-64 in machine language. Plug a joystick into Port 2.

After the theme music plays, choose a tunnel (1-4) using
the function keys. The first tunnel is the easiest, with sub
sequent tunnels being narrower, longer, and containing a
greater number of rockets between you and the base.

Fire your heatseekers with the joystick button. Your range
is limited to the first ~ of the screen, so wait until the roc
kets are in range before firing a missile.

The only way to keep your fuel indicator bar up is to
continue to hit rockets, so don't stop firing for long! Each
missile hit will booSI your fuel bar up a few notches. If
you run oul of fuel, your chopper will sink to the floor of
the cavern in flames.

The cavern is very hard to negotiate, especially at the
beginning. Pull all the way to the left of the screen to get
the fullest amount of time to anticipate twists and turns.
Most difficult is the opening of the cavern, which missiles
may be entering at the same time you are!

If you wipe out a whole battery of rockets (6), you will
have saved the base. After Thonel I, you will need to wipe
out more than one barrage to win. The tunnel gets narrow
er with each new barrage. At Thonel 4, only the most talen
ted pilots will be able to worm through the cave without
splashing the chopper against the walls.

A high score is maintained at right, with the current score
at lower left. Faster moving rockets are worth more points.
A bonus is awarded for reaching the base safely.

The game is completely in machine language, so you1J
need to enter il using Flankspeed (see page 81). SYS 49152
to start. Now get going, those rockets just flew by over
head! 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 93
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For the C-64 
By Cleveland M. Blakemore 
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T he chopper lifts off the pad in a flurry of dust 
as the lethal rockets race overhead into the 
mouth of the cave tunnel . You leave the airfield 
without even a clearance from ground control. 

The enemy has fired a barrage of highJy sophisticated 
cruise missiles into the cavern where your secret headquar
ters is located. Your turbo-driven helicopter, code name Ma
rallder, is the only aerial vehicle in the world thai can fly 
through the narrow labyrinth and destroy the missiles be
fore they wipe out the base. 

Marallder is a fast , nonstop action arcade game for the 
C-64 in machine language. Plug a joystick into Port 2. 

After the theme music plays, choose a tunnel (1-4) using 
the function keys. The first tunnel is the easiest, with sub
sequent tunnels being narrower, longer, and containing a 
greater number of rockets between you and the base. 

Fire your heatseekers with the joystick button. Your range 
is limited to the first 'l4 of the screen, so wait until the roc
kets are in range before firing a missile. 

The only way to keep your fuel indicator bar up is to 
continue to hit rockets, so don't stop firing for long! Each 
missile hit will boost your fuel bar up a few notches. If 
you run out of fuel , your chopper will sink to the floor of 
the cavern in flames. 

The cavern is very hard to negotiate, especially at the 
beginning. Pull all the way to the left of the screen to get 
the fullest amount of time to anticipate twists and turns. 
Most difficult is the opening of the cavern, which missiles 
may be entering at the same time you are! 

If you wipe out a whole battery of rockets (6), you will 
have saved the base. After Thnnel I, you will need to wipe 
out more than one barrage to win . The tunnel gets narrow
er with each new barrage. At Tunnel 4, only the most talen
ted pilots will be able to worm through the cave without 
splashing the chopper against the walls. 

A high score is maintained at right , with the current score 
at lower left. Faster moving rockets are worth more points. 
A bonus is awarded for reaching the base safely. 

The game is completely in machine language, so you'U 
need to enter it using Flankspeed (see page 81). SYS 49152 
to start . Now get going, those rockets just flew by over
head! 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 93 
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Included on the February Ahoy!
Disk is Darlc Fortress ''- sequel to Cleve

r"il Blakemore's popular text adventure
for the C-128. The game supparts two

, different players on separate monitors
in 128 mode.

See page 77 for information on or·
dering this month's Ahayl Disk. If
you'd like a master map for Dark Fort
ress II, along with hints for complet·
ing the adventure, send a SASE with
$1.00 to Cleve 8lakemore, do Ahoy!
Magazine, 45 West 34th Street-Suite
500, New York, NY 10001.

volume and rhythmic speed of nOles produced by PLAY.
The PLAY 'U" command can override the VOL command.
Since SOUND does not deal with individual noles, TEM
PO is not relevant and does not affect it. VOL is used for
setting the volume of the SOUND oUlput, although the
PLAY 'U" command will change the volume of SOU 0
oUlputs as well.

These charts and generalizations are nOl necessarily com
plete. There are many fine points yet to be covered. I rec
ommend that you read the two sections in the C-l28 Pro
grommer's Reference Guide (statting on pages 336 and 599)
for very informative discussions of the commands and the
electronics as well as the nature of sound.

We can't do justice to the ENVELOPE and FILTER com
mands this month. You might enjoy running the program
ENVELOPE and FILTER Sampler to get a taste of theit ca
pabilities. Hopefully that will encourage you to investigate
these commands yourself.

I strongly urge you to connect your computer to an ex.tet
nal amplifier and loudspeaker. It is very easy to do, and
the difference in sounds you hear can be truly incredible.
Use a 5 Ot 6 pin circular DIN plug (Radio Shack numbers
RS 274-003 Ot 274.(20). Connect a pair of wires (prefer
ably the shield and inner wire of coaxial cable terminated
with a phono plug such as RS 42-2371) to pins 2 (ground)
and 3 (audio out) respectively of the connector.

Plug the phono plug into the AUX input of an audio am
plifier connected to a decent speaker, and hear some truly
impressive sounds. Even a small external amplifier (Radio
Shack and others sell them for under $15) and speaker will
make a noticeable improvement. The berter the speaker you
use, the better the sounds will be.

We have covered most of the basics. There are many ex
otic topics left to discuss. ENVELOPE and FILTER are
some heavy duty commands with which to ex.periment. An
alyzing the frequency components of complex. sounds (Four
ier analysis) is an interesting challenge. Constructing com
plex. waveforms from simpler ones (Fourier synthesis) is
also enlightening. Ring modulation, beats. synchronization,
and assembly language interfucing are other topics which
we will investigate in future issues.

There is a world of physics to explore in the sound gen
erator of your Commodore computer. If you get tired of
the physics, you can always sit back and let it play you a
tune. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 82
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Continued from page 40

This chart puts in one place all of the commands, their pa
rameters, the ranges of the parameters, and nOles indicat
ing which commands are affected by others.

The parameters which are underlined in the command
line are mandatory and must be specified each time the com
mand is used. The others are optional and retain their pre
vious or defuult values until they are explicitly changed.

The parameters are "place sensitive." This means, for ex.
ample, that Step Size in the SOUND command must always
be in the same place in the parameter list, namely sixth.
If you don't want to change parameters 4 or 5, you don't
have to specify them, but you must still identify the.ir plac
es in the list. Since the parameters are normally separated
by commas, just use adjacent commas to signify unchanged
parameters. The statement

SOUND 1,1640,60",200

gives -uice I a frequency of 100 Hz (1640/16.4) and a dura
tion of I second (60/60). It does nOl change the previous
or default values of step direction, minimum frequency,
waveform, or pulse width. It sets the step size of the fre
quency sweep to 12 Hz (200/16.4). Notice that commas do
not have to be added for unspecified parameters at the end
of the list.

We need another month or two to d.iscuss all of these
sound commands in detail. Here are some generalities that
may clear up some of the confusion.

PLAY v. SOUND: The two primary audio commands
are SOUND and PLAY. SOUND is most useful for sound
effects. PLAY is most useful for producing tunes. The fre
quency sweeping parameters of the SOUND command can
not be duplicated with the PLAY command. On the other
hand, the sound quality capabilities provided by the EN
VELOPE command afrect only the sounds produced by the
PLAY command. The PLAY command allows individual,
named notes to be played with well-defined rhythms and
tempos. SOUND is more of a free-form sound generator.

ENVELOPE v. FILTER: These are fundamentally differ
ent commands. ENVELOPE affects the amplitudes of in
dividually played noles as well as specifying a particular
waveform. Since the SOUND command does not deal read
ily with individual noles, ENVELOPE is nOl appropriate
fot it and does not affect it. FILTER limits the frequency
content of every sound produced by any voice with either
SOUND or PLAY whenever it is enabled for that voice.
It may affect any Ot all of the voices, but only one set of
filtet parameters are in effect at anyone time. FILTER re
duces the number of harmonics in a waveform. ENVEL
OPE, by dynamically altering the amplitudes of individ
ual notes, increases the harmonic content of the waveform.
There are ten predefined ENVELOPES, although any parts
of any of them may be changed as desired. The PLAY "T"
command tells which envelope is to be used. ENVELOPE
o is a piano by defuult, but it could be changed to a zither
if you prefer.

VOL and TEMPO: These simple commands affect the

C:===:::JII ~pPI:HT HJ:PCHi,C==:::::J 
Continued from page 40 

This chart puts in one place all of the commands, their pa
rameters, the ranges of the parameters, and notes indicat
ing which commands are affected by others. 

The parameters which are underlined in the command 
line are mandatory and must be specified each time the com
mand is used . The others are optional and retain their pre
vious or defuult values until they are explicitly changed. 

The parameters are ·place sensitive." This means, for ex
ample, that Step Size in the SOUND command must always 
be in the same place in the parameter list , namely sixth. 
If you don't want to change parameters 4 or 5, you don't 
have to specify them, but you must still identify their plac
es in the list. Since the parameters are normally separated 
by commas, just use adjacent commas to signify unchanged 
parameters. The statement 

SOUND 1,1640,60",200 

gives voice I a frequency of 100 Hz (1640116.4) and a dura
tion of I second (60/60). It does not change the previous 
or defuult values of step direction , minimum frequency, 
waveform, or pulse width . It sets the step size of the fre
quency sweep to 12 Hz (200/16.4). Notice that commas do 
not have to be added for unspecified parameters at the end 
of the list. 

We need another month or two to discuss all of these 
sound commands in detail . Here are some generalities that 
may clear up some of the confusion. 

PLAY v. SOUND: The two primary audio commands 
are SOUND and PLAY. SOUND is most useful for sound 
effects. PLAY is most useful for producing tunes. The fre
quency sweeping parameters of the SOUND command can
not be duplicated with the PLAY command. On the other 
hand, the sound quality capabilities provided by the EN
VELOPE command affect only the sounds produced by the 
PLAY command. The PLAY command allows individual , 
named notes to be played with well-defined rhythms and 
tempos. SOUND is more of a free-form sound generator. 

ENVELOPE v. FILTER: These are fundamentally diffur
ent commands. ENVELOPE affects the amplitudes of in
dividually played notes as well as specifying a particular 
waveform. Since the SOUND command does not deal read
ily with individual notes, ENVELOPE is not appropriate 
for it and does not affect it. FILTER limits the frequency 
content of every sound produced by any voice with either 
SOUND or PLAY whenever it is enabled for that voice. 
It may affect any or all of the voices, but only one set of 
filter parameters are in effect at anyone time. FILTER re
duces the number of harmonics in a waveform. ENVEL
OPE, by dynamically altering the amplitudes of individ
ual notes, increases the harmonic content of the waveform. 
There are ten predefined ENVELOPES, although any parts 
of any of them may be changed as desired . The PLAY "T" 
command tells which envelope is to be used. ENVELOPE 
o is a piano by defuult , but it could be changed to a zither 
if you prefer. 

VOL and TEMPO: These simple commands affect the 

volume and rhythmic speed of notes produced by PLAY. 
The PLAY "U" command can override the VOL command. 
Since SOUND does not deal with individual notes, TEM
PO is not relevant and does not affect it. VOL is used for 
sening the volume of the SOUND output, although the 
PLAY "U" command will change the volume of SOUND 
outputs as well . 

These charts and generalizations are not necessarily com
plete. There are many fine points yet to be covered. I rec
ommend that you read the two sections in the C-J28 Pro
grommer~ Reference Guide (starting on pages 336 and 599) 
for very informative discussions of the commands and the 
electronics as well as the nature of sound. 

We can't do justice to the ENVELOPE and FILTER com
mands this month . You might enjoy running the program 
ENVEWPE alld FlUER Sampler to get a taste of their ca
pabilities. Hopefully that will encourage you to investigate 
these commands yourself. 

I strongly urge you to connect your computer to an exter
nal amplifier and loudspeaker. It is very easy to do, and 
the difference in sounds you hear can be truly incredible. 
Use a 5 or 6 pin circular DIN plug (Radio Shack numbers 
RS 274-003 or 274-020) . Connect a pair of wires (prefer
ably the shield and inner wire of coaxial cable terminated 
with a phono plug such as RS 42-2371) to pins 2 (ground) 
and 3 (audio out) respectively of the connector. 

Plug the phono plug into the AUX input of an audio am
plifier connected to a decent speaker, and hear some truly 
impressive sounds. Even a small external amplifier (Radio 
Shack and others sell them for under $(5) and speaker will 
make a noticeable improvement. The bener the speaker you 
use, the bener the sounds will be. 

We have covered most of the basics. There are many ex
otic topics left to discuss. ENVELOPE and FILTER are 
some heavy duty commands with which to experiment. An
alyzing the frequency components of complex sounds (Four
ier analysis) is an interesting challenge. Constructing com
plex waveforms from simpler ones (Fourier synthesis) is 
also enlightening. Ring modulation, beats, synchronization, 
and assembly language interfucing are other topics which 
we will investigate in future issues. 

There is a world of physics to explore in the sound gen
erator of your Commodore computer. If you get tired of 
the physics, you can always sit back and let it play you a 
tune. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 82 

••• " PO ...... " 
Included on the February Ahoy! 

._~';. Disk is Dark Fortress II, sequel to Cleve 
Blake mare' s papular text adventure 
for the C-12B. The game supparts twa 
different players on separate monitors 
in 12B mode. 

See page 77 for information on or
dering this month's Ahoy! Disk. If 
you'd like a master map for Dark Fort
ress II, along with hints for complet
ing the adventure, send a SASE with 
$1.00 to Cleve Blakemore, do Ahay! 
Magazine, 45 West 34th Street-Suite 
500, New York, NY 10001. 
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LfARN ABOUT COPY PROTECTION FROM THE EXPERTS!

ELITE V4.0 with Shotgun I Only $14.95
ELITE V3.0 Only $6.95
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SO GOOD, EVEN WE CAN'T BEUEVE IT!

Only $19.95

RiroIdIoll'" II's one 01 me IllUgllt$! copy tlIOlK1Il)n
rouunes on 1M INt\1!f ~y, arlO It s lltII'lg used Dy wm-al
fNItD' sottwart hOUses 10 COVY'P!'OfIlbC SOfI'lt 01 IN tlntSl
llles .....aoIaole lor me C64

Now you coull! go or.e tltlytng uoenSNt "ot!lClal
»ckUlIS 01 OIOll~S you'yt! lIIruety PH:I1ot Or. you can
tu«;lSI yOUr 1IgiI.-natt ,rgnllO trWle your own DlCIIU{lS No
speclII knowteOge 01' uper.ente IS rlQUlrt4 AI yOU neec!lIte
a lew OIInk Gl$lIs~ 1M ITIlI'IUln ollllTll ...s-Eye leis you
erial! ~Ollr own CUSiom R.aptcllolc·" coplefS to oacitull your
uoenSIYI sotIWart'

We've tflCluclecS 51!'1efaJ custom Rip1c1101I'" COOIti'S trial
we C/UIICI Oll/seMs, lUst 10 get you sralled bl',.E... also
IUMes 1I poweIlUlf'tw GCR nibbler oeveioOeCl soetdcaRy
lOr ,/'115 slstem'

AI\Cl. aM tnat fSl\'1 ellOllgn, 1111"·£" also tontlllns a
revolutlOMrt new cooy systtllllor GEOS'''' Il.s lilt "lSI~J
sySltm 10 be uStO exclUsively Wllhll'l lnt GEOS"
envllonmenl. FUlly ICon GrlVtn, II runs dlftelly lrem the
GEOS'" des~loll' AI\Cl our Uhhly ooesn', IUS! SlJnGarGIle
GEOS'" plOglilllS, It aetuaUy ntullal,tts them youl GEOS'"
programs afe cemplttely unprotecleG

'We ve taken tlIfehll am al your atchtvlll neeGS aflCl 1111 !ht
Ill/gel GeaG tentt/-rlgnl ,n me 1III',·E.,.1

0The Bull's-Eye0
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BOOK I IS STILL AVAILABLE!
Only $23.50 each. "'." .... ,.~.,"' .....y

OfO!fS outSide 01 Nonll Amen" mUSI illd $1 SO 101 sl'llPPlI'IIl'

Ol/f knowledge: 01 plottdlllfl scnernn IliS maGe us tamous Atlcl wt can PISs IhJl kl'lOW1eGge
on ~ you' K,Kb, .,In~: lOOK 11 1$ 0111 1lI1t'Sl teIUse ItI ~ wnes ol ll.1lOl'~ gulOeS
oes.gnell 10 ll'ISl1l1tC you II'lII1e IUCINIItl9 'IUS 01 COO)' prolecllOll scnemes JIId now 10 oelUI....

lOOK II QIlllJl'\\leS111e l,aolllOl'l wtICl'l tle9MI.,dh tilt oogNi WIll'! nOnllnlll!lQj'e UWl J 0UIt
Il'.'" ol tNCtItnt 1M!g!UOt. you un un 10 conUol some 01 lilt MWtsI.1IIOSt .cnncao acy
prOlKbOn rOU11IItS on 1M ""'11" 1lllUy' Heft'S WM }'llU II get WIlli IDOl n: • DetJIItCl1ft1o
lIseng 20 current new proQr~ u ~l • An~~ MW u~ry OM W1U120 new
lWamNfs' • TfIr: IMrOrS Rapldlok'" CODY syslIm REVEALED' • EXTRA BONUS-Hie
lege1lllMy HK Mon'" tMtflOoe'

Don I De Il'It1T\lClaltO Ily compltl pl'OletllOl'l fOUllMS lUll'! now 10 Ukt COtIlIol of yout
elDen""'e 50IlwMe Atlet jj1, kllOltl'JeOge: IS (lO'Wet
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THE OOUIU IMIlELED NII.lUIMNOVEDI

The Shotgun II: Only $14.95
The Loaded Shotgun II:

Only $19.95

We'yt llI"'en Tne Sholllun. 0Uf ~r nlOtllIf, IncJ
CO'TIQltlety rtwrnletl It 10 Ofll'ilOl more powet. mort soeed,
anG Mft /TIOtt IWultS ll\l:n oelort' Tile Itwtlls SllIt,uall,
lilt new SlJlIOMG III hlgh pOWtled nll)llltIs
• ~ of INIF:lng e:tJI)ltS uSlIlg one 01 IWO GrNeS'
• 5nolgun II tan IWlty top)' ~ dur OUI 10 t~k 40'
• Auto OtnSl'Y dtttcllon un uSll)' t/It Ill90MlG 01'1 or 011'
• Tilt Slftglt GlIVt CQPIef I'IIS an on StlHn GCR OlS9Qyl
• oUows yau 10 IISi llliectonn Irem 1!l'1\t1 GIP GIM'
• SuoertllSi II!W "True l)aIh two GIJVt CO()Il!I moce'
• c.ap.Dlt 01 COPYIDg RlIoJillc*'" l!rag/JIlls 1IU1lItN1ItlIlty'

MlI he/t'S Iht OOOG lIMl w,'ve ll'ItIuS«l IIIe
lItI10rmance WITHOUT mtflllSlng lilt pllte' lIke IlltOlIgN.
SMIIlIlI II IS iViI!lIOie WI fllMl of ,,",0 100INtS II TlIt
S .... III. N, WAlth'S lh' Ul~lly OtSCflDtCI atlOVt 2) flit
lOlllleG SIlo'llIn II, wnlCfI 's Ille YIIIe ullllly oackiQtll along
wlln 32 otlne r.ottUIlrKhf JUOaiametels INti prOflutta '
ArlG ., 'fOIl al/eacly own lilt OIlQlllal Shotgun, lUSI stflG us
your GlSk along wlln S9,9S 'or SIIol!lIn II

EJ,htl way you orGel II, SlIoI,lIn I Will Go the jotllor you'
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The C128 Cannon
IT'S JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FORI

THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEM I 

Krach t Ju is tile powerh/l Pirarneter 'W$ed COOYI/'IQ system ~, IUs liken the counuy I)y 
SIOfm' Wt1at lS a ~fameleI111 ' s a CUSlom program I~t tllIows YOUI 1S41 Of 1571 disk IIn'l! 10 
strip ALL copy protectlOll Irom your expensive software. leaVIng you w(lh UNPROTECTED. 
TOTAllY BROKEN BACKUPS tllJt tin tvtn De COpIeD willi a Simple Int copier! 

We declare " ' Icklr J • • 10 De tfle best system of 11$ IImd on Il\C1l'Ntk,' IOdayt A DOId claim? 
MayDe 

But don 'tralle our word IOf iI-II you w.anlll'le REAL SI01'Y on now good Ill'lchr Ju 1S, Iust 
ask one of our cuSlomlfS Don" worry You won 'll1ave any problem Undlnll one. 
• Eny 10 use-no special knowledge IS required' • Pow-el1ul-wlll USIIy Dlick up lilies tNt 
nlDbiefs c.Jn ',· • Supe:rlut-SIIlPS pnHecl10n IfI a mailer of secortds' • Great 'falue-Neh 
volume flas apprGJ. 100 Pi/arne!tfs' • Currenl-1\eW KrKkir Ju YOIumes rt\NSlCI Quarterly! 

ALL NEW VOLUME SEVEN IS NOW 
AVAILABLE-OROER TOOAY! 

Kracker Jax Volumes 1-6 are still available . 
All Kracker Jax Volumes are $19.95 each . 

Hacker's Utility Kit 
USE THE SAME TOOLS THAT THE EXPERTS USE! 

Ale you rUdy to ~k. eon\IOI Of your soltware? let us help! Our Hachr's Utility KII COI\\ilns 
the most lmpresSIYe aHay 01 tools !V!f nsemDIeG in a smgle PKkagt' 

OUf lop Krlckl r Ju programmers put togetllel a " wlsh lIS' " 01 tools !lIit thty wame<! to wOIk 
with-and then went 10 work cleilling the ptr1ecl sel 01 utilitieS Ttle result Ttle Hacker 's Utdlly 
"., Now YOU can use tne same power1ul utilities llIat WE do-al a !factlOn 01 lhell true 
developmenT C~ISI Her, 's wllal '1'01(11 gel. 

• WHOLE DISK SCANNEA-uYgl . 'HOI'. density ~nlo filSl! . GCR EOITOR-~Iew law OilillM 
w~ your system sees I" • FAST DATA COPlEA-i1bsoiul'ly will NOT Wilt. eHOIs! • 1 OR 2 
DRIVE NIBBLER-Iasl & oowellulfSI1I' 01 tfle all' . FilE rAK/SCIA TRACER-tind any sectoc 
~ nk In ill hie lasl' . BYTE PATlERN FINDER-hnGs any Pllteln an)"/llNre' . CUSTOM COPIER 
CREATOR-tile ONLY one ot Its kind' • RELOCATABlE MI L MON ITORS-,nclud'''9 dll ... e 
monllor' • FAST FORMAnER-pr01iJr~1e IrackS or wtlOk! dlSkl • OIS)( FilE 
LOG-quekly lind hie SlIlI/ tnCI "'dresses' 

ProtesSlOOil mectlanes ~nd pr01iJ'~mmers haVe one Ihlng In COIMIIIn Ihey DOth use IIIe I,nest 
rOOls a ... alliDIe Tllese 1000s we re aevelOpe(! ~Ihtally 10 meet Ille detNndtng needS 01 aur 
Kri ck ... Ju programmers Tney ale ullrlhes cruted by uperts , relll~ ul'lder conSllnt use, al'lCl 

''''''''''~,," Only $19.95 

The C128 Cannon 

OUR POWERFUL UNDERGROUND COPIER SURFACESI 

Find aut wily our regu\ilr customers are able to bXk·up tne lougnHl protected IIUes on tile 
marke!. PrevIOUSly anillble only 10 a selected lew , tile ELITE SERIES IIU bHn an allor4.ltilt way 
10 arcl'livtt those lilies tonsldtled " Impossible" to back·Up. 

Introducing ElITE V4: A StIltS or ~ramelers crUted lor rnose mlestNt are prOleclllClto tile 
I\l4lI I1 you 've betn Irylng 10 back-up one 01 your lavonte gimeS and naa no SUCCISS. lIlen ELITE 
V4 is lor you , Also Included n a Free Bonus Is tne SHOTGUN I. Ine f l,sl Nibbler 01 its kind on Ille 
market 

AlttKlugn ELITE VI and EUTE V2 lIave betn dl5COf'llinuea. we are 51111 ollerlng ElITE v3 nils 
copier IS ta~ble ol baekmg·up one ollne l0U9l1est copy prolectlOl'lS ever cruted 'I will back-up 
V2 0 01 a populir 641121 wora processor, pianllet, and filer (64 only) 

ELITE V4.0 with Shotgun I Only $14.95 
ELITE V3.0 Only $6.95 

.... Kracker Jax Revealed: 
1JP BOOK II 

LEARN 

Our knowledge 01 prorectlOn schemes illS ~ us lamous And we tan pass Itlal knowledge 
on 10 you' KrKklf Ju RnlllH: l OOK II 1$ our latesl release If'I a senH 01 tUlorli1 gullieS 
OISIOned 10 mSl/utl you In ITIt lasclfUllng arus 01 copy IIrotetllOl'l SCliemes and now to deleal 
!hom 

lOOK II conllnl,ll!s the Iraalhon wlHCn Deg.ln wlln Ihe orlllinal Wllh nothing more lIlan a NSIC 
orasp 01 macnlne language. you can lealn 10 control some 01 rile newest mosl J(lvanced copy 
protethon routines on the market todayl Het'e ' s WllIt you 'll get Willi lOOK II: • Delalled In lo 
USing 20 current new programs as tl.,,-.pIeS' • An enhanCed , lit new u .. lll\ alsk wltn 20 new 
~ramtters! • Tile iamous IIIp",lok'" COllY systtm REVEALED' • EX RA BONUS-Tile 
~enaary Hes Mon' " canrlOge' 

Don ', be IIIttmtdated by complu protectlOf'l routtnes learn flOW 10 Uke control III yotJr 
UpenSlVt sollware Met';aIt , knowledge IS POWe1 

BOOK I IS STILL AVAILABLE! 
Only $23.50 each . .... ,. • .,. , ...... ~ ... '" 

Dlaers OUISllle 01 Nortll Ameflca must aao $1 ~ 101 snlOl)lllgl 

0The Bull's-Eye0 
IT 'S JUST WHAT YOU 'VE BEEN WAITING FO R! T"E DOUILE .... ~IIELEO NlllLEII IMNOV EDr SO GOO~. EYEN WE CAN 'T BEUEYE ITI 

Here 's Ihe PiCkage tlllt you CI28 owners /lave been 
walltng lor l The CI28 CAN NON gIVes you more power Inan 
you MI hoped torI JU51 100II at some 01 tnese utilllieS 
• NIBBLER-Works wltn slllgie or dualtS1tIlS41 OINeS! 
• FAST COPIER-Use lor data disks or Krlcttf Jut 
• fiLE COPIER- Easy hie maintenance and manlpulahon! 
• ISlItFASTCOPlER-81t081 , 1108. orII09 . 1581 
FILE COPIER-For nlllll soeea IIIe manlpulallOl'll • MfM 
COPlER-Coptes unprotected IB III & CPI III diSkS' • TIS 
EOITOR- Works With 1S41 tS7I . and new 1!IlIi arrves' 
• ERROR SCAHNER-Complelt WIth on·serltn a.splay' 
• DENSITY SCANNER-FIIlc! altered denSillts track by 
traCk' • DIRECTORY EOITOR-Alter & or~lUle dISk 
a+feclorlls' • KRAeKER JAX BONUS- IOO at our nollesl 
Plr~lTteters' 

You 've seen ntbblers atoM tllat SllII lor Inlrty·llve or lorty 
aollals Ana the 100 KRACKEI! JAX pjralTteters ale a twenty 
dOlIaI ... alue Yet rile enml CI28 CANNON POCkage sells lor 
JUSI $34 9S NIY!! belore liaS thiS much power been 
IIItegrated into a Single. aUorClible produCI II you own a 
C128. you don ' l need 10 Iltl lelt out In tne COld anymore 
Oilier companies may IIInGre yoo , bul at KRACKlI! JAX. we 
klKlW a powerlul macnlne wnen we see one. 

lei US sIIow YOU Iusl now powertul your Ct28 rully IS 
Oraer your C128 CANNON lOday' 

Only $34.95 
1581 Disk Version Available 

We've taken Tne SlIoIgun , our popular ntODier . and 
completely rewnlren II to provllle more power, more SIlted, 
and e ... en more leatu"s rnan OIIorl1 Tile rewh IS SlIolgun II, 
Ine new Slandard 1ft hllll'l powered nibblers 
• Capable 01 making cOP"s uSing one or IWO drlYes' 
• Snotgun 11 tan e.asdy copy dala clear OUI to track 401 
• AulO aenSlly delecllOf'l can eastly be toggled on or 0111 
• The Single dflve topltl N$ in on sc'ltn GCR dISplay! 
• AllOws you 10 hst alfeclorlfs 110m ellner disk dnvel 
• Super1asl new " True Du~I" IwO arlYe COOIlf mode' 
• ~pjble 01 COPymg RJpllllok' " IIlograms automatally' 

Ana nere's lilt good PoIn we 've Il'ICrtaSfoG lhe 
wlormance WITHOUT "IC,uSlng lhe pree' Ltke lne OIlIItnal , 
SlIolilift II IS ava,lable If'I Ilinet' or two lormalS I ) Tne 
SlIolllin II . wlleh IS Iht ulthty oeSCflbeO abOYt 2) Tne 
Loac:ted Sllolglin II , wnen 'Slhe same Ulility ~kagea along 
wtln 32 olllle nOlleSI KrKt. Ju patamtlers evtf prOdUCedl 
4rtd II you alrUCIy own tne ortglnll Sltotllun , IUSI send us 
your alsk along w~n $9 9S lor SIIoI!Un " 

Etlller way you order II , SlIoIllIn I Will do the lOb lor yoo' 

The Shotgun II: Only $14.95 
The Loaded Shotgun II : 

Only $19.95 

llllIIIIlOk'" ,t's one ot the tougnHl copy lIfolecUon 
IOU\lnes on Ihe malket tOGay, and Irs being used by wver~1 
mIIOf SOnwaft tIouses 10 GOj)y 'prOhIM some 01 tile linest 
lilies available lor the C64 

Now. you could go Droke lHIytng ullClnSlve " othclIl" 
!lackUIIS 01 plograms you· ... e already paid lor Or , you tan 
e.lerc'$! your 1eg~lmate rlllnilo make your own baCkups Nn 
spec ... , knowledge or upertence IS requlfed AD you need are 
a lew blank c!ISkS and lNe mlf'lules 0111lTle Bull ' s-E~ leIS 'fOU 
crute )'OUr own cuslom llaptCIlok'" COPIllIS to tlXkup your 
npeflSlYt soltware' 

We 'veln(.\u(led several custom RJptCIlok' " tooterS tftal 
we crtallc! ourseNeS, JtJSIIO gel you mrted IIII ' , ·E,. also 
IUlules a POWtIIUI new GCR ntlltller aeveioped sOetlhtally 
lor Inrs syslem' 

And II a" tNt 1$l1 ' 1 enough, . ... ·'·E,. also COf'ItalllS a 
re'lOlUhonary new copy system lor GEOS'''' It IS Ille 11f51 ~y 
sysltm 10 be uSed uClUsrveiy wllh tf'l Ihe GEOS " 
env"onmenl fUlly ICOI'I allYen , II runs dlretlly !rom Ihe 
GEOS' " aesklop' Ana 0111 ut,llly GOesn ', jl./Sl standardIZe 
GEOS' " plograms, It actually nWlrallUs Inem, your GEOS'" 
programs are completely unprotectedl 

We ' ve taken caftiUI am al your arcnNal needs and nlllhe 
lalget lIead cenlll-fllllll m tilt 11I1',·E,.1 

Only $19.95 
GEOS'" IS a rtglsltred Ifaatmark 01 Be1~eley Sottwor~s ,oo 

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING: SOFTlURR( 

~ 
SUppoD1 

Mail your order to Sollware Support Inl , • 013 
2100 NE Al'IClresen Roaa/Vancou .... r. WA 98661 
Phone oraers welcome 206·69S-1393 

ORDERING Is simple; we accept money ordllS, certllteo clletkS, personal ClletkS onty 
on Pflor approval , VISA, MC. DiscovII ana COD Please add $3.00 snipplnll al'lCl 
IIandllng per orOlt $2 00 aGdllKINI lor COD oroels Oroers ouls"'e 01 Nortll AmerICa 
please caU lor Shtpl)lng Cll¥gH. Delecuve Items wtII be replaceO al no chllge In 
SIOCk orders are procesSed wnnln 24 hrs ReMns are not accepted Without 
IUUtoIlZallOf'l ' Washlf'lgton RtsMlenlS I)iUSII add 7 3% sales lax I Need more 111101 CJII or wille tor OUI tree caulog. 1 

INTERNATIONAL DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU 'RE LOOKING FOR! 

, . , 

, 
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on printer type, a variety ofdot densi
ties are supported. The Epson is the
most flexible in thiS respect, with six
unique print densities. These include
the Epson's single density (60 dots per
inch), double density (120 dots per
inch), and quad density (240 dots per
inch). Printouts can be flipped, rota
ted in 90 degree increments, left or
right justified, centeted, or indented by
a user-specified number of dots.

Screens can also be saved to or
loaded from disk. For text screens only
the screen codes are saved. For bit map
graphics the options depend on the type
of display. The fundamental graphics
save consists of only the bit map. High
resolution screens can also be saved in
DOODLE! formal. Multicolor screens
can be saved in Koala format. Saved
files can be loaded back into the com
puter for subsequent printout. To view
the file you simply go into the cmp pic
ture mode.

File naming with Blowup was a bit
quirky, mostly due to the explanation
in the manual. A maximum of 15 char
acters is allowed, which can create a
smaIl problem with DOODlE files for
which the manual tells you to type a

present a separate input line. There is
no way to permanently set any of the
options. The defuult settings appear ev
ery time its button is pushed. This
means thaI ifyou are doing a series of
dumps froIn a variety of screens you
have to go back and reselect all the pa
rameters such as printer type, magnifi
cation, orientation, and so on. On the
positive side, Blowup returns to its
menu screen after a screen dump, al
lowing you to modify any of the pa
rameters and try again.

As a screen dump utility we found
Blowup to be fuII-reatured and flexible.
The supported print styles are a gray
scale representation of the screen or a
direct black and white representation
of the bit map. The dot patterns used
for the gIlIy scale are fixed and lIOI sub
ject to modification by the user. The
horizontal and vertical magnifications
range from I to 99 and are indepen
dently set. Of course there is no print
er which supports so large a range of
magnification for a full size screen
dump. The extreme magnifications are
for use with Blowup~ cmp reantre. Any
part of the screen, even an area as smaIl
as a single pixel, can be printed.

Printer selection includes the ubiqui
tous Commodore 1525 and its work
alike the Okimate 10, Seikosha, Oki
data, and of course Epson. Depending

lOp: Blowup comes stocked wiJh 16K
ofROM. Righi: press Blowup's push
buJton and you'll see whllJ's shown

(except for defaulJ to the 1525).
READER SERVICE NO. m

BlOWUP
Data SII.e, Inc.
Commadare 64
C. Ii idge; $59.95

Blow up: to explode, to inflate, to
erupt in anger, to enlarge, to be a car
tridge for your C-64. Blowup, the sub
ject of this review, is aptly descrihed
by the last two definitions. It is a car
tridge for the C-64 and it does have the
ability to enlarge what is on the screen
onto your printer. As a C-64 cartridge,
Blowup is a close cousin to the mem
ory dumpers we reported on in the No
vember 1987 issue. It remains invisi
ble to the computer until its button is
pushed, at which time it takes complete
control of the machine and displays its
menu.

As a memory dumper Blowup is
highly specialized. It reacts to only a
small portion of the contents of the
C-64's memory, that part which is re
sponsible for what was displayed on the
screen at the moment the button was
pushed. Once in control, Blowup gives
you the option to send the screen to the
printer or the disk drive. It recognizes
all of the C-64's display modes includ
ing text, graphics, and sprites. Its menu
tells you exactly what sort of display
type you are dealing with and where
in memory it is located.

AlI of Blowup~ functions are con
trolled from its menu screen. Simply
move to the option you wish to change
and use the cursor keys to set the op
tion. Some choices, such as disk saves,

We now forge ahead in our cover
age of the C-64's expansion port (see
December and January Ahoy!~) by pre
senting two unique products to be ap
plied thereon. For those of you who
feel we're getting into a digital rut, rest
assured that we are not neglecting the
computer's other aspects. We simply
felt that the subject was so broad that
it deserved this delaiJed attention. Even
so we have barely scratched the sur
fuce, leaving many worthwhile prod
ucts untouched. For example, Commo
dore's own memory expansion devices
(the 1750 and the 1764) may be the
most significant expansion port acces
sories for the C-128 and the C-64.
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We now forge ahead in our cover
age of the C-64's expansion port (see 
December and January Ahoy!~) by pre
senting two unique products to be ap
plied thereon . For those of you who 
feel we're getting into a digital rut, rest 
assured that we are not neglecting the 
computer's other aspects. We simply 
felt that the subject was so broad that 
it deserved this detailed attention. Even 
so we have barely scratched the sur
fuce, leaving many worthwhile prod
ucts untouched. For example, Commo
dore's own memory expansion devices 
(the 1750 and the 1764) may be the 
most significant expansion port acces
sories for the C-128 and the C-64. 

BLOWUP 
Data Share, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Cartridge; $59.95 

Blow up: to explode, to inflate, to 
erupt in anger, to enlarge, to be a car
tridge for your C-64. Blowup, the sub
ject of this review, is aptly described 
by the last two definitions. It is a car
tridge for the C-64 and it does have the 
ability to enlarge what is on the screen 
onto your printer. As a C-64 cartridge, 
Blowup is a close cousin to the mem
ory dumpers we reported on in the No
vember 1987 issue. It remains invisi
ble to the computer until its bunon is 
pushed, at which time it takes complete 
control of the machine and displays its 
menu. 

As a memory dumper Blowup is 
highly specialized. It reacts to only a 
small portion of the contents of the 
C-64's memory, that part which is re
sponsible for what was displayed on the 
screen at the moment the bunan was 
pushed. Once in control, Blowup gives 
you the option to send the screen to the 
printer or the disk drive. It recognizes 
all of the C-64's display modes includ
ing text, graphics, and sprites. Its menu 
tells you exactly what sort of display 
type you are dealing with and where 
in memory it is located. 

All of B/Owup~ functions are con
trolled from its menu screen. Simply 
move to the option you wish to change 
and use the cursor keys to set the op
tion. Some choices, such as disk saves, 

1Op: Blowup comes stocked with 16K 
of ROM. Right: press Blowup's push 
button and you'll see what's shown 

(except fOT default to the 1525). 
READER SERVICE NO. ID 

present a separate input line. There is 
no way to permanently set any of the 
options. The defuult settings appear ev
ery time its bunan is pushed. This 
means that if you are doing a series of 
dumps fro!n a variety of screens you 
have to go back and neselect all the pa
rameters such as printer type, magnifi
cation, orientation, and so on . On the 
positive side, Blowup returns to its 
menu screen after a screen dump, al
lowing you to modify any of the pa
rameters and try again. 

As a screen dump utility we found 
Blowup to be fu\\-featured and flexible. 
The supported print styles are a gray 
scale representation of the screen or a 
direct black and white representation 
of the bit map. The dot patterns used 
for the gray scale are fixed and not sub
ject to modification by the user. The 
horizontal and vertical magnifications 
range from I to 99 and are indepen
dently set. Of course there is no print
er which supportS so large a range of 
magnification for a fu\\ size screen 
dump. The extreme magnifications are 
for use with Blowup~ crop feature. Any 
part of the screen, even an area as small 
as a single pixel , can be printed. 

Printer selection includes the ubiqui
tous Commodore 1525 and its work
alike the Okimate 10, Seikosha, Oki
data, and of course Epson . Depending 
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on printer type, a variety of dot densi
ties are supported . The Epson is the 
most flexible in this respect, with six 
unique print densities. These include 
the Epson's single density (60 dots per 
inch), double density (120 dots per 
inch), and quad density (240 dots per 
inch) . Printouts can be flipped , rota
ted in 90 degree increments, left or 
right justified, centered, or indented by 
a user-specified number of dots. 

Screens can also be saved to or 
loaded from disk. For text screens only 
the screen codes are saved. For bit map 
graphics the options depend on the type 
of display. The fundamental graphics 
save consists of only the bit map. High 
resolution screens can also be saved in 
DOODLE! format. Multicolor screens 
can be saved in Koala format. Saved 
files can be loaded back into the com
puter for subsequent printout. To view 
the file you simply go into the crop pic
ture mode. 

File naming with Blowup was a bit 
quirky, mostly due to the explanation 
in the manual . A maximum of 15 char
acters is allowed, which can create a 
small problem with DOODLE! files for 
which the manual tells you to type a 
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Right: programs supplied with ellrly
release ofQuick Brown Box. Below:
boards from 16K QBB, with battery
(left); and from 64K QBB (right).
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Boxes and their creator, S. Brown Pul
liam, at last summer's MARCA con
vention. Since that time Mr. Pulliam
has increased the capacity of his Quick
Brown Boxes to 32K and finally to the
64K version which is the subject ofour
review. The way things are going, we
wouldn't be surprised to see even big
ger Quick Brown Boxes befure too long.
The little critters have a way ofgrowing
on you.

In the interest of clarity we will re
fer to the 64K Quick Brown Box sim
ply as the Qukk Brown Box. The gen
eric class of Quick Brown Boxes, which
encompasses all memory capacities,
will be referred to in the plural.

Interestingly enough, Quick Brown
Boxes are not brown. The cartridge can
be described as a box, bUI its finish is
the usual crinldy black. The monicker
is the signature of the designer.

If you haven' figured it out by now,
the Quick Brown Box is a cartridge fur
the C-64 and the C-128 which contains
64 kilobytes of memory. In particular,
all the Quick Brown Boxes contain sta
tic RAM in which the continuity of
memory is assured by the presence of
a 3 volt lithium battery.

The combination of RAM and bat
tery effectively combines the long tenn
pennanence of ROM with the ease of
revision provided by RAM. As if to
emphasize this poinl, the Quick Brown
Boxes are provided with all their ap
plication and supplementary utility
software in the cartridge itself. The first
task fur the end user is to save the con
tents of the box to disk. This activity".- ---

parts of the computer's memory. The
interactive nature of Blowup's opera
tion, as well as the calculation-inten
sive process of most of the screen
dumps, requires that Blowup utilize
some of the computer's RAM. The
possibility of memory conflicts with
commercial software will always exist.
Blowup's own operating system is con
tained in l6ki1~ofonboardROM.

ConcIuslon
We found Blowup to offer a wide

range ofscreen dump options, especial
ly to owners of Epson-rompatible
printers. In particular, we emphasize
Blowup's crop feature, size control, and
printer density control. The lack of on
board RAM of course limits Blowup's
ability to return control to the running
program.

Data Share, Inc., 717 South Empor
ia, Wichita, KS 67211 (phone: 316-264
6118). -Morton Kevelson

64K QUICK BR~N BOX
Brown Boxel, Inc.
ComIllOlloN 64/128
Price: $129

The 64K Quick Brown Box is the lat
est in the relatively new product line
from Brown Boxes, Inc. The original,
8K Quick Brown Box was shortly ful
lowed by a 16K version known as the
Double Quick Brown Box. We were
first introduced to the Quick Brown

M/C Cash

Hey. check
it out! /,~l~

FREE OOALOGSEND
FOR

QUAIL ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box L·B • Woodland, WA 98674

1 (206) 254-0324
" ...don~"-II, ...7/ help you find IU

oftware, hardware & aces
C64/128 - ST - MS-DOS

Many HACKER goodies.
Tons of parameters.

single leading "D". All DOODLE! files
Slart with two "D"s. We had to resort
to wild canI chamcters to load in D0O
DLE! files with 16 chamcter file names.
The manual also neglects to infunn you
that Koala files must be exactly 15
characters long, with trailing spaces
used to make up any shortage. To make
up fur these minor eccentricities, lJlow.
up includes an option which displays
the disk directory.

Once you have finished working with
Blowup you have two ways to exit hack
to the computer. The first is a cold
slart, which apparently clears RAM
and resets the machine. The second is
a wann slart, which is supposed to re
turn control to the program at the point
at which it was interrupted. We fuund
the latter feature to be unpredictable.
For programs which worked well with
Blowup we were able to exit graceful
ly most of the time. Occasionally the
computer would go off to never-never
land.

The inability to always return con
trol to the initiating program was not
unexpected, as Blowup contains no on
board RAM in which to preserve key

?FREE? PUBLIC DOMAIN
¥Our choice by the block.
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single leading "D". AU DOODLE! files 
start with two "D"s. We had to resort 
to wild card characters to load in DOO
DLE! files with 16 character file names. 
The manual also neglects to inform you 
that Koala files must be exactly 15 
characters long, with trailing spaces 
used to make up any shortage. To make 
up fOr these minor eccentricities, Blow
up includes an option which displays 
the disk directory. 

Once you have finished working with 
Blowup you have two ways to exit back 
to the computer. The first is a cold 
start, which apparently clears RAM 
and resets the machine. The second is 
a warm start, which is supposed to re
turn control to the program at the point 
at which it was interrupted. We found 
the latter feature to be unpredictable. 
For programs which worked well with 
Blowup we were able to exit graceful
ly most of the time. Occasionally the 
computer would go off to never-never 
land. 

The inability to always return con
trol to the initiating program was not 
unexpected , as Blowup contains no on
board RAM in which to preserve key 

?FREE? PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Your choice the block. 

Many HACKER goodies. 
Tons of parameters. 

lSo,ft"'fa~e. hardware & 
: ti4/1:1K. ST - MS-DOS 

SEND 
FOR FREE OOALOG 

QUAIL ELECTRONICS 
p.o, Box L·S • Woodland, WA 98674 

1 (206) 254-0324 
It we don't h6Vfl1t. we'll help you find it! 
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pans of the computer's memory. The 
interactive nature of Blowup's opera
tion, as well as the calculation-inten
sive process of most of the screen 
dumps, requires that Blowup utilize 
some of the computer's RAM. The 
possibility of memory conflicts with 
commercial software will always exist. 
Blowup's own operating system is con
tained in 161cil~ of onboard ROM. 

Conclusion 
We found Blowup to offer a wide 

range of screen dump options, especial
ly to owners of Epson-compatible 
printers. In particular, we emphasize 
Blowup's crop feature, size control, and 
printer density control. The lack of on
board RAM of course limits Blowup's 
ability to return control to the running 
program. 

Data Share, Inc., 717 South Empor
ia, Wichita, KS 67211 (phone: 316-264-
6118) . -Morlon Keve/son 

64K QUICK BROWN BOX 
Brown Boxes, Inc. 
Commodore 64/128 
Price: $129 

The 64K Quick BMW! Box is the lat
est in the relatively new product line 
from Brown Boxes, Inc. The original, 
8K Quick BrOIm Box was shortly fol
lowed by a 16K version known as the 
Double Quick BrolW! Box. We were 
first introduced to the Quick Brown 
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Boxes and their creator, S. Brown Pul
liam, at last summer's MARCA con
vention. Since that time Mr. Pulliam 
has increased the capacity of his Quick 
Brown Boxes to 32K and finally to the 
64K version which is the subject of our 
review. The way things are going, we 
wouldn't be surprised to see even big
ger Quick BMW! Boxes befOre too long. 
The little critters have a way of growing 
on you. 

In the interest of clarity we will re
fer to the 64K Quick Brown Box sim
ply as the Quick BrolW! Box. The gen
eric class of Quick BMW! Boxes, which 
encompasses all memory capacities, 
will be referred to in the plural . 

Interestingly enough, Quick BrOIm 
Boxes are not brown. The cartridge can 
be described as a box, but its fInish is 
the usual crinkly black. The monicker 
is the signature of the designer. 

If you haven't figured it out by now, 
the Quick BMwl Box is a cartridge fOr 
the C-64 and the C-128 which contains 
64 Icilobytes of memory. In particular, 
all the Quick BrOIm Boxes contain sta
tic RAM in whkh the continuity of 
memory is assured by the presence of 
a 3 volt lithium battery. 

The combination of RAM and bat
tery effectively combines the long term 
permanence of ROM with the ease of 
revision provided by RAM . As if to 
emphasize this point, the Quick BrOIm 
Boxes are provided with all their ap
plication and supplementary utility 
software in the cartridge itself. The first 
task for the end user is to save the con
tents of the box to disk. This activity 

Right: programs supplied with early 
release of Quick Brown Box. Below: 
boards from 16K QBB, with battery 
(left); and from 64K QBB (right) . 
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gram is no longer subject to the whims
of your computer's power supply. The
supplementary loader utility also
makes it convenient to back up the con
tents of the box to disk as well. This
makes the Quick Brown Box the clos
est thing we've seen to an automatic
save on power down for the C-64.
Many users will be thankful for this
capabil ity.

The earlier release of the Double
Quick BroW1I Box included a C-128 util
ity which provided for a single key
stroke transfer of a BASIC program
into the Quick BTVlvn Box. This utility
was omined from the 64K Quick
Brown Box. We suspect that it will be
reinstated due to popular demand.
Those who will be using the Quick
BroW/I Box in both C-64 mode and C
128 mode should note that the box has
to be configured differently for each
mode of operation. This can be easily
done by loading the appropriate set of
routines at the stan of the session. The
Quick BTVIvn Box can then be restaned
by pressing the reset bunon. The C-

Don', be caught 31

sea the next time you
need valuable pro·
gramming informa- 0 0

tion from a back is-
sue of Ahoy! Our official binders turn a
year's worth of Ahoy! into a textbook on
Commodore computing! These quality
constructed binders use metal rods to
hold each magazine individually. allow
ing easy reference to any issue without
removal. Sponing a navy blue casing
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the
spine. these binders will be the pride of
your computer bookshelf.

To aroer. send St2.45 (US funds) for
each binder desired to:
Ahoy.' Binders
45 West 34th Street - Suite 407
New York. NY 10001
(Oul'iKle Conllncnlal US add S2 50 per bInder. AI·
low 4 to 6 ....uks for delivery )

no longer available to BASIC, as the
$8000 block is taken over by the car
tridge. In exchange 64 kilobytes, with
management for up to 30 programs, be
comes instantly available to the user.
Access to the programs is via a wedge
into the C-64's error routine. This adds
the asterisk (*) to the computer's com
mand repenoire. Simply type the as
terisk followed by a program's one- or
two-eharacter ill code and it will be
instantly transferred to the computer's
RAM.

The first time you use the 64K Quick
Bro""l Box, you verify its contents via
the provided checksum program. The
resulting number should match what
is wrinen on the box. You then pro
ceed to use the provided loader utility
to save the entire contents of the box
to disk. The box's contents are then
saved a second time in single file for
mat, after which the provided programs
may be removed from the box to make
room for your own routines.

Programs may be individually placed
in the box, or an entire block of pro
grams may be booted up at once. The
laner operation is facilitated by a fast
loader utility. The ability to rapidly
boot up entire program blocks makes
it possible to maintain files of related
utilities. lfyou order the optional util
ity disk you will receive several col
lections of utilities organized in boot
able blocks.

We examined the 16K and 64K ver
sions of the Quick Brown Box. As of
this writing, the software for the 64K
version was still in the preliminary
stages. One of the available options
which has been added to the 64K box
is the RAM DOS. This lets you save
programs from the computer's RAM
to the box without the use of the load
er program. The original method of
stocking the Quick Brown Box with a
loader program required that the fue
to be transferred to the box be loaded
from the disk. The RAM DOS sup
pons the bidirectional transfer of both
BASIC and ML programs. Existing
programs can be easily deleted to make
room for new programs.

The advantages of the RAM DOS
are readily apparent. The speed of the
RAM DOS transfers makes it possible
to conveniently back up the program
under development at frequent inter
vals. Once in nonvolatile, banery
backed RAM, the security of your pro-

What Qui« "-"Boz.. Are Made Of
Externally the Quick Brown Box

looks like any other ROM cartridge
with the exception of a couple of
switches. In the upper left hand cor
ner is a miniature slide switch which
selects between C-64 and C-128 mode.
To the right is a miniaature push but
ton which serves as a reset switch. Of
course, on the C-128 the computer's
own reset switch may be used as well.

Inside the box resides the specified
quantity of CMOS RAM, some sup
pon circuitry, and a 160 milIiampere
hour, 3 volt lithium banery which can
maintain the contents of the RAM in
a standby state for a period of seven
to ten years. As we all know, this is a
vinuaJ triple lifetime in the microcom
puter world. The long banery life
should spare most of you the hassle of
ever changing the banery, which is sol
dered in place.

In C-64 mode the Quick Brown Box
appears to the operating system like any
other 8K ROM canridge which lives
in the $8000 to $9FFF bank. For ma
chine language, the 64K of RAM can
be banked in 16K increments into the
$8000 to $BFFF range by swapping out
the BASIC ROM. The hardware con
figuration ofall the Quick BI'O'>m Boxes
is controlled by a write-only 8 bit latch
at $OEOO (56832), which appears in
the computer's VO block. This address
was chosen so as not to conflict with
the control register of Commodore's
own expansion RAM, with which the
Quick Browll Boxes are compatible.

In C-128 mode the Quick Brown Box
appears in the memory configuration
known as Bank 13. In either C-64 or
C-128 mode the functions of the Quick
BroW1l Box are available on reset or
power up. The C-64/C-128 selector
switch may also be used to disable the
Quick Brown Box in C-64 mode.

serves the dual purpose of emptying
out and freeing the Quick Brown Box
for other applications and introducing
the operation of the box to the user.

What Quid Brown Boxel CAm Do
When powered up in C-64 mode, the

Quick Brown Box takes over the com
puter just like any other autostan ROM
canridge. A menu of the program in
the box is displayed and the control is
turned over to BASIC with two signifi
cant changes. 8 kilobytes of RAM is

serves the dual purpose of emptying 
out and freeing the Quick Brown Box 
for other applications and introducing 
the operation of the box to the user. 

What QukIt IItown Boxes Are Made Of 
Externally the Quick Brown Box 

looks like any other ROM cartridge 
with the exception of a couple of 
switches. In the upper left hand cor
ner is a miniature slide switch which 
selects between C-64 and C-128 mode. 
To the right is a miniaature push but
ton which serves as a reset switch. Of 
course, on the C-128 the computer's 
own reset switch may be used as well . 

Inside the box resides the specified 
quantity of CMOS RAM, some sup
port circuitry, and a 160 milliampere
hour, 3 volt lithium banery which can 
maintain the contents of the RAM in 
a standby state for a period of seven 
to ten years. As we all know, this is a 
virtual triple liretime in the microcom
puter world. The long banery lire 
should spare most of you the hassle of 
ever changing the battery, which is sol
dered in place. 

In C-64 mode the Quick Brown Box 
appears to the operating system like any 
other 8K ROM cartridge which lives 
in the $8000 to $9FFF bank. For ma
chine language, the 64K of RAM can 
be banked in 16K increments into the 
$8000 to $BFFF range by swapping out 
the BASIC ROM. The hardware con
figuration of all the Quick Brown Boxes 
is controlled by a write-only 8 bit latch 
at $DEOO (56832), which appears in 
the computer's 110 block. This address 
was chosen so as not to conflict with 
the control register of Commodore's 
own expansion RAM , with which the 
Quick Brown Boxes are compatible. 

In C-128 mode the Quick Brown Box 
appears in the memory configuration 
known as Bank 13. In either C-64 or 
C-128 mode the functions of the Quick 
Brown Box are available on reset or 
power up. The C-64/C-128 selector 
switch may also be used to disable the 
Quick Brown Box in C-64 mode. 

What Quid Brown Boxes Can Do 
When powered up in C-64 mode, the 

Quick Brown Box takes over the com
puter just like any other autostart ROM 
cartridge. A menu of the program in 
the box is displayed and the control is 
turned over to BASIC with two signifi
cant changes. 8 kilobytes of RAM is 

no longer available to BASIC, as the 
$8000 block is taken over by the car
tridge. In exchange 64 kilobytes, with 
management fur up to 30 programs, be
comes instantly available to the user. 
Access to the programs is via a wedge 
into the C-6<fs error routine. This adds 
the asterisk (*) to the computer's com
mand repertoire. Simply type the as
terisk followed by a program's one- or 
two-character ID code and it will be 
instantly transrerred to the computer's 
RAM . 

The first time you use the 64K Quick 
Brown Box, you verify its contents via 
the provided checksum program. The 
resulting number should match what 
is written on the box. You then pro
ceed to use the provided loader utility 
to save the entire contents of the box 
to disk. The box's contents are then 
saved a second time in single fIle for
mat, after which the provided programs 
may be removed from the box to make 
room for your own routines. 

Programs may be individually placed 
in the box, or an entire block of pro
grams may be booted up at once. The 
latter operation is facilitated by a fast 
loader utility. The ability to rapidly 
boot up entire program blocks makes 
it possible to maintain ftles of related 
utilities. If you order the optional util
ity disk you will receive several col
lections of utilities organized in boot
able blocks. 

We examined the 16K and 64K ver
sions of the Quick Brown Box. As of 
this writing, the software for the 64K 
version was still in the preliminary 
stages. One of the available options 
which has been added to the 64K box 
is the RAM DOS. This lets you save 
programs from the computer's RAM 
to the box without the use of the load
er program. The original method of 
stocking the Quick Brown Box with a 
loader program required that the fIle 
to be transferred to the box be loaded 
from the disk. The RAM DOS sup
ports the bidirectional transfer of both 
BASIC and ML programs. Existing 
programs can be easily deleted to make 
room for new programs. 

The advantages of the RAM DOS 
are readiJ y apparent. The speed of the 
RAM DOS transfers makes it possible 
to conveniently back up the program 
under development at frequent inter
vals. Once in nonvolatile, banery
backed RAM, the security of your pro-
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gram is no longer subject to the whims 
of your computer's power supply. The 
supplementary loader utility also 
makes it convenient to back up the con
tents of the box to disk as well. This 
makes the Quick Brown Box the clos
est thing weve seen to an automatic 
save on power down for the C-64. 
Many users will be thankful for this 
capability. 

The earlier release of the Double 
Quick Brown Box included a C-128 util
ity which provided for a single key
stroke transfer of a BASIC program 
into the Quick Brown Box. This utility 
was omined from the 64K Quick 
Brown Box. We suspect that it will be 
reinstated due to popular demand. 
Those who will be using the Quick 
Brown Box in both C-64 mode and C-
128 mode should note that the box has 
to be configured differently for each 
mode of operation. This can be easily 
done by loading the appropriate set of 
routines at the start of the session. The 
Quick Brown Box can then be restarted 
by pressing the reset bunon. The C-
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2. Disable the Quick Brown Bax with

We tried out our sample on the Star
Micronics Gemini lOX with perfectly
satisfactory results. In our case the
printing required more than 18 minutes.
This time is a direct indication of the
cogitation required to generate the high
resolution characters which are the
mark of quality of a properly crafted
car sign.

The message space on a sign created
with Car Sign Designer is limited to
a maximum of fuur 15 character lines.
Although this may cramp the style of
some designers, it should be more than
sufficient fur many others. As of this
writing we know of no standard ror car
sign capacity. The permissible charac
ter set consists of the upper case alpha
bet, punctuation, numbers, a heart,
some musical notes, and a smile face.

The onscreen editor, although rather
limited when compared to most word
processors, was more than adequate ror
the task. We did not consider the lack
of a text save feature to be a major
shortcoming for this application. The
size of the onscreen characters is au
tomatically refurmatted to accommo
date the length of the line. Readability
of the top and bottom lines suffers as
the 15 character limit is approached.
This is purely a problem of limited
screen resolution, as the printed sign
comes out just fine.

Ifyou're looking ror a special gift ror
your computer friend who already
seems to have every type of software
you can think of, Car Sign Designer
may be just the thing.

Zebra Systems, Inc., 78-06 Jamaica
Ave., Woodhaven, NY lJ421 (phone:
718-296-2385). -Morlon Keve/son

Car Sign Designer penniJs a lIUlXimum
of four lines of 15 charaders each.
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Conclusion
The Quick Brown Bax is a worthy

product whose availability is long over
due. The ability to rapidly secure your
work in non-volatile RAM will easily
justify the Quick Brown Box for any
programmer. In this case the 64K
Quick Brown Bax's option of online li
braries is just icing on the cake. The
use of the Quick Brown Bax with com
mercial software will of course be
somewhat limited. Most commercial
programs will require access to the
RAM which is hidden by the Quick
Brown Bax in its active state. Thus the
Quick Brown Bax will be most artrac
tive to programmers on the C-64 and
the C-128 computers.

Brown Boxes, Inc., 26 Concord
Road, BedfOrd, MA 01730 (phone: 617
275-0090). -Morlon Kevelson

slot turned off. This will increase the
drain on the battery to 25 times the nor
mal amount when the computer is
turned on. Normally the battery is not
used at all while the computer is on.

CAR SIGN DESIGNER
Zebnl Systems, Inc.
Commodore 64
Price: $29.95

Just when we think we've seen ev
ery possible application for the C-64,
someone comes up with a new idea.
In this case it involves those little yel
low diamonds, complete with wirty
phrases, which wiggle in automobile
windows aIJ across America. Now you
will no longer have to depend upon the
wit and wisdom of the commercial pur
veyors. With the Car Sign Designer
you can propound your own philoso
phy from your back window.

The Car Sign DeSigner comes with
everything you will need to design and
install your own car signs: 50 sheets
of printer paper in regulation yellow,
a pair of reusable sign holders com
plete with suction cups, and of course
a program disk. You will have to sup
ply your own C-64 and a compatible
dot matrix printer.

The resolution of your printer will
have some effect on the quality of the
car signs created. However, even a 1525
printer with a fresh ribbon should give
satisfactory results. The program's
printing routines may be customized
for a selection of 17 popular printers.

$29.95
44.95
35.00
75.00
75.00
95.00
84.95
CALL

POKE 56832,128

3. Flick the Quick Brown Bax's se
lector switch to C-128 mode. We didn't
think this step was needed, but it seems
to be required.

4. At this point SYS 64738 will bring
back the computer with the Quick
Brown Box out of the picture.

As a final word of warning, do not
operate the Quick Brown Bax in an ex
pansion chassis with the power to its

COMMODORE
AUTHORIZED

SERVICE

Second Source
Engineering

2664 Mercantile Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

(916) 635·3725

Free Return Freight - Continental US
Add $10 for APO. FPO. AIR

Save COD charge - send Check or
Money Order. (PUfchase Order Accepted)

POKE 768,139: POKE 769,227

128's autoboot from disk on power up
is effectively disabled by the presence
of the Quick BMm Bax in C-128 mode.
When in C-64 mode we found that a
quick tap of the RESTORE key served
to redisplay the Quick Brown Bax's
menu of stored programs.

As a final exercise we searched for
a method to disable the Quick Brown
Bax without physically removing it
from the expansion port. The rollowing
procedure did the trick:

I. Resel the C-64's error vector with

POWER SUPPLY (C-54)
C·54REPAIR
1541/1571 ALIGNMENT
1541 REPAIR & ALIGNMENT
e-128 REPAIR
1571 REPAIR
POWER SUPPLY (C·128)
EXTENDED WARRANTY
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128's autoboot from disk on power up 
is effectively disabled by the presence 
of the Quick Bronn Box in C-128 mode. 
When in C-64 mode we found that a 
quick tap of the RES10RE key served 
to redisplay the Quick Brown Box's 
menu of stored programs. 

As a final exercise we searched for 
a method to disable the Quick Bronn 
Box without physically removing it 
from the expansion port. The rollowing 
procedure did the trick: 

l. Reset the C-64's error vector with 

POKE 768,139: POKE 769,227 

2. Disable the Quick BM.." Box with 

POKE 56832,128 

3. Flick the Quick Bronn Box's se
lector switch to C-128 mode. We didn't 
think this step was needed, but it seems 
to be required. 

4. At this point SYS 64738 will bring 
back the computer with the Quick 
Bronn Box out of the picture. 

As a fmal word of warning, do nOl 
operate the Quick Browtl Box in an ex
pansion chassis with the power to its 
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Add $10 for APO, FPO, AIR 

Save COD charge - send Check or 
Money Order. (Purchase Order Accepted) 
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slot turned off. This will increase the 
drain on the battery to 25 times the nor
mal amount when the computer is 
turned on. Normally the battery is not 
used at all while the computer is on. 

Condusion 
The Quick Bronn Box is a worthy 

product whose availability is long over
due. The ability to rapidly secure your 
work in non-volatile RAM will easily 
justify the Quick Bronn Box for any 
programmer. In this case the 64K 
Quick Bronn Box's option of online li
braries is just icing on the cake. The 
use of the Quick BfO\\.fI Box with com
mercial software will of coun;e be 
somewhat limited. Most commercial 
programs will require access to the 
RAM which is hidden by the Quick 
Brown Box in its active state. Thus the 
Quick Bronn Box will be most attrac
tive to programmen; on the C-64 and 
the C-128 computen;. 

Brown Boxes, Inc. , 26 Concord 
Road, Bedford, MA 01730 (phone: 617-
275-0090). -Morton Kevelson 

CAR SIGN DESIGNER 
Zein Systems, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Price: $29.95 

Just when we think weive seen ev
ery possible application for the C-64, 
someone comes up with a new idea. 
In this case it involves those little yel
low diamonds, complete with witty 
phrases, which wiggle in automobile 
windows all across America. Now you 
will no longer have to depend upon the 
wit and wisdom of the commercial pur
veyors. With the Car Sign Designer 
you can propound your own philoso
phy from your back window. 

The Car Sign Designer comes with 
everything you will need to design and 
install your own car signs: 50 sheets 
of printer paper in regulation yellow, 
a pair of reusable sign holders com
plete with suction cups, and of course 
a program disk. You will have to sup
ply your own C-64 and a compatible 
dot matrix printer. 

The resolution of your printer will 
have some effect on the quality of the 
car signs created. However, even a 1525 
printer with a fresh ribbon should give 
satisfactory results. The program's 
printing routines may be customized 
for a selection of 17 popular printers. 

Car Sign Designer pennils a 1IU1.rimum 
of four lines of 15 characters each. 
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We tried out our sample on the Star 
Micronics Gemini lOX with perfectly 
satisfactory results. In our case the 
printing required more than 18 minutes. 
This time is a direct indication of the 
cogitation required to generate the high 
resolution characters which are the 
mark of quality of a properly crafted 
car sign . 

The message space on a sign created 
with Car Sign Designer is limited to 
a maximum off our 15 character lines. 
Although this may cramp the style of 
some designers, it should be more than 
sufficient for many others. As of this 
writing we know of no standard for car 
sign capacity. The permissible charac
ter set consists of the upper case alpha
bet, punctuation , numbers, a heart , 
some musical notes, and a smile face. 

The onscreen editor, although rather 
limited when compared to most word 
processors, was more than adequate ror 
the task. We did not consider the lack 
of a text save feature to be a major 
shortcoming for this application. The 
size of the onscreen characters is au
tomatically reformatted to accommo
date the length of the line. Readability 
of the top and bottom lines suffers as 
the 15 character limit is approached . 
This is purely a problem of limited 
screen resolution, as the printed sign 
comes out just fine. 

If you're looking for a special gift ror 
your computer friend who already 
seems to have every type of software 
you can think of, Car Sign Designer 
may be just the thing. 

Zebra Systems, Inc. , 78-06 Jamaica 
Ave. , Woodhaven, NY U421 (phone: 
718-296-2385). -Morton Kevelson 



(-128 HELPER
Computer Mart
CO_Dd_ 128
Price: $24.9S

The C-128 may very well be the best
eight bit computer ever produced. Part
and parcel of the machine is its exten
ded BASIC 7.0 progrnmming language.
The HELP command thafs included in
BASIC 7.0 provides some after the fact
programming support. In the event of
a SYNTAX ERROR, the HELP com
mand can be used to highlight the of
fending part of a program line. The C
128 even includes a dedicated function
key for this purpose.

Although any sort of programming
help is not to be sneered at, the fuct
is that the most help is required while
actually writing a program. The exten
ded command set of BASIC 7.0 results
in many a trip to the reference section
of the C-J28 System Guide. The C-128
Helper, among other things, assigns a
complete reference section to the C
128's HELP key.

The C-128 Helper is provided on a
tIippy furmatted 1541 disk. Side one of
this disk contains the BASIC 7.0 help
flies, wh.iIe side two is filled with gen
eric C-128 system information. To in
stall C-128 Helper simply run the
BASIC loader program on the disk.
This loader program can be modified
by the user to customize the operating
envimnment such as screen colors. The
loader program installs C-l28 Helper~

machine language driver into the RAM
bank 0 at $1300 to $lBFF. This hlock
is set aside by the operating system fur
machine language utilities such as
C-l28 Helper. In addition, 12 kilobytes
at the top of RAM hank I is also re
served for C-128 Helper~ main menu
screen, current help screen, and a work
screen.

As a result C-128 Helper does not
afrect the size of a BASIC 7.0 program;
however, it does reduce the space allo
cated fur variable storage. This should
not be cause for concern, as C-l28
Helper is intended for use during pro
gram development when memory re
quirements fur variahle storage may be
kept 10 a minimum. When the comple
ted program is run without C-128 Help
er, the full variable storage capacity
will be reslOred.

After installation, control is returned
to the C-128's operating system and

REVIEWS
BASIC 7.0. The only diffurence is the
assignment of the HELP key. Pressing
the HELP key issues a SYS command
which invokes C-128 Helper. If the
cursor is on the last screen line when
HELP is pressed, the screen will scroll
up one line. Otherwise the appearance
of the screen will not be affueted when
C-128 Helper is exited. C-l28 Helper
actually tidies up the screen by eras
ing the SYS command which was used
to invoke it. In addition, if you had de
fined a window befure asking fur help,
it will still be there when you get back.
Note that BASIC 7.0's original HELP
command can still be invoked by enter
ing directly from the keyboard.

When invoked, the first thing C-128
Helper does is display the current main
menu which actually represents the
contents of the help ftles on th.e cur
rently selected help disk. Note that
C-128 Helper requires the use of the
80 column display. The amount of in
formation which C-l28 Helper is
designed to display does not fit on a
40 column screen. If you are working
in 40 column mode, C-l28 Helper will
prompt you to switch to the 80 column
display. Any time you have a help flIe
on the 80 column screen it can be sent
to the printer with a touch of the C
128's COMMODORE key.

If required, you can display addition
al instructions on how to use C-128
Helper by simply pressing the HELP
key a second time. If you wish help on
one of the topics displayed on the main
menu, simply enter enough of its name,
followed by an asterisk, to uniquely
identify the topic. In the case of the
BASIC 7.0 command, you will be pre
sented with a screen full of informa
tion. This screen includes the syntax
of the command, a briefdescription of
its function, a page reference to the C
128 System Guide, one or more exam
ples of how the command is used, and
a reference 10 related commands.

Each help flIe is recalled from the
disk when it is required. On a 1571 disk
drive the recall process takes only two
or three seconds. Even on a 1541 the
recal1 time will be only fOur or five sec
onds, as the files are saved in com
pressed furmat and usually occupy less
than one kilobyte of disk space. Since
the number of help topics may exceed
144, the limit to the number of flies on
a 1541 disk, C-l28 Helper uses a
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(-128 HELPER 
Computer Mart 
Commodore 128 
Price: $24.95 

The C-128 may very well be the best 
eight bit computer ever produced. Part 
and parcel of the machine is its exten
ded BASIC 7.0 programming language. 
The HELP command tha~s included in 
BASIC 7.0 provides some after the fuct 
programming support. In the event of 
a SYNTAX ERROR, the HELP com
mand can be used to highlight the of
fending part of a program line. The C-
128 even includes a dedicated function 
key for this purpose. 

Although any sort of programming 
help is not to be sneered at , the fuct 
is that the most help is required while 
actually writing a program. The exten
ded command set of BASIC 7.0 results 
in many a trip to the reference section 
of the C-128 System Guide. The C-128 
Helper, among other things, assigns a 
complete reference section to the C-
128's HELP key. 

The C-128 Helper is provided on a 
flippy formatted 1541 disk. Side one of 
this disk contains the BASIC 7.0 help 
fLies, while side two is filled with gen
eric C-128 system infonnation. To in
stall C-128 Helper simply run the 
BASIC loader program on the disk. 
This loader program can be modified 
by the user to customize the operating 
environment such as screen colors. The 
loader program installs C-128 Helper~ 
machine language driver into the RAM 
bank 0 at $\300 to $ffiFF. This block 
is set aside by the operating system for 
machine language utilities such as 
C-128 Helper. In addition, 12 kilobytes 
at the top of RAM bank I is also re
served for C-128 Helper~ main menu 
screen, current help screen, and a work 
screen. 

As a result C-128 Helper does not 
affect the size of a BASIC 7.0 program; 
however, it does reduce the space allo
cated for variable storage. This should 
not be cause for concern, as C-128 
Helper is intended for use during pro
gram development when memory re
quirements for variable storage may be 
kept to a minimum. When the comple
ted program is run without C-128 Help
er, the full variable storage capacity 
will be restored . 

After installation, conttol is returned 
to the C-128's operating system and 
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BASIC 7.0. The only difference is the 
assignment of the HELP key. Pressing 
the HELP key issues a SYS command 
which invokes C-128 Helper. If the 
cursor is on the last screen line when 
HELP is pressed, the screen will scroll 
up one line. Otherwise the appearance 
of the screen will not be affected when 
C-128 Helper is exited. C-128 Helper 
actually tidies up the screen by eras
ing the SYS command which was used 
to invoke it. In addition, if you had de
fined a window before asking for help, 
it will still be there when you get back. 
Note that BASIC 7.0's original HELP 
command can still be invoked by enter
ing directly from the keyboard. 

When invoked, the first thing C-128 
Helper does is display the current main 
menu which actually represents the 
contents of the help files on the cur
rently selected help disk. Note that 
C-128 Helper requires the use of the 
80 column display. The amount of in
fonnation which C-128 Helper is 
designed to display does not fit on a 
40 column screen. If you are working 
in 40 column mode, C-128 Helper will 
prompt you to switch to the 80 column 
display. Any time you have a help file 
on the 80 column screen it can be sent 
to the printer with a touch of the C-
128's COMMODORE key. 

If required, you can display addition
al instructions on how to use C-J28 
Helper by simply pressing the HELP 
key a second time. If you wish help on 
one of the topics displayed on the main 
menu, simply enter enough of its name, 
followed by an asterisk, to uniquely 
identify the topic. In the case of the 
BASIC 7.0 command, you will be pre
sented with a screen full of infonna
tion. This screen includes the syntax 
of the command, a brief description of 
its function, a page reference to the C-
128 System Guide, one or more exam
ples of how the command is used, and 
a reference to related commands. 

Each help file is recalled from the 
disk when it is required. On a 1571 disk 
drive the recall process takes only two 
or three seconds. Even on a 1541 the 
recall time will be only four or five sec
onds, as the files are saved in com
pressed format and usually occupy less 
than one kilobyte of disk space. Since 
the number of help topics may exceed 
144, the limit to the number of flies on 
a 1541 disk , C-J28 Helper uses a 
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REVIEWS
custom directory fonnat to handle a
larger number of files. This means that
although C-i28 Helper is not copy pro
tected, you will still have to use a whole
disk copier to back up the disk.

C-i28 Helper is not a closed system.
It includes the ability to modify its own
help files, to create new help files, and
to create entirely new help disks to go
with it. It is provided with two disk
sides full of help files. A new help disk
may be logged in by pressing the C
128's ALT key. 1b provide for the crea
tion of your own help flies, an Editor
program is included on the distribution
disk. The Editor lets you create a new
help screen or modify an existing
screen, which ofcourse is always limi
ted to a single screen full of text.

All of the C-128's full screen edit
ing features, including the new ESCape
code sequences, are avaiJable in the Ed
itor. In addition, all of the 80 column
display features, such as flashing char
acters, colors, underlining, and the al
ternate character set, can be used to
dress up the display. The Editor even
lets you define a single macro to help
speed up screen creation. Finally, the

Editor leIS you "drag" the cursor across
the screen, via the individual cursor
keys, to set the attributes of blocks of
text.

C-i28 Helper does provide for some
flexibility with the use of disk drives.
The default drive is a 1541 or 1571 as
device number 8. The default device
number may be easily changed by
POKEing a value into address 4894.
For dual drives the drive number is
stored in address 4959. For multiple
drive users the manual suggests that
you program two or more function keys
with the appropriate POKE commands
to let you easily access the various disk
drives. If you have a 1581 3'h" disk
drive, Computer Mart will provide you
with a copy of C-i28 Helper on a 1581
format disk for an additional $7.50. The
1581 could be an ideal environment for
C-l28 Helper in view of the drive's fast
er speed and high storage capacity.

We felt that C-i28 Helper should
have included additional mass storage
suppon. As presently provided there
does not seem to be any way to set
C-i28 Helper to run from a double
sided 1571 fonnat disk. This alone

would double the number of online
help flies. Then again, there doesn't
seem to be enough space on a single
80 column screen for that many help
topics. Optional suppon of the 1750
RAM Expansion Module would also
have been a tremendous boon. Trans
ferring the help flies to the 1750 wouid
result in virtually instantaneous help at
the touch of a key. This would have the
added bonus of freeing up the disk
drive for other uses.

Overall we feel that C-l28 Helper is
a well thought out, useful utility for the
BASIC 7.0 programmer on the C-128.
The ability to expand and customize its
help flies will insure that C-l28 Helper
will not become obsolete. In fact C-l28
Helper need not be restricted to just
help files. Possible applications include
appointment calendars, notepads, and
online help for other programs. Of
course, C-l28 Helper may not work
with most commercial programs; how
ever, it should work just fine with most
BASIC applications.

Computer Mart, Z;,)() NE Andresen
Rd., Vancouver, WA 98661 (phone:
206-695-1393). -Morlon Keve/son
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custom directory format to handle a 
larger number of files. This means that 
although C-128 Helper is not copy pro
tected, you will still have to use a whole 
disk copier to back up the disk . 

C-128 Helper is not a closed system. 
It includes the ability to modify its own 
help files, to create new help files, and 
to create entirely new help disks to go 
with it. It is provided with two disk 
sides full of help files. A new help disk 
may be logged in by pressing the C
/28's ALT key. To provide for the crea
tion of your own help files, an Editor 
program is included on the distribution 
disk. The Editor lets you create a new 
help screen or modify an existing 
screen, which of course is always limi
ted to a single screen full of text. 

All of the C-/28's full screen edit
ing features, including the new ESCape 
code sequences, are available in the Ed
itor. In addition, all of the 80 column 
display features, such as flashing char
acters, colors, underlining, and the al
ternate character set, can be used to 
dress up the display. The Editor even 
lets you define a single macro to help 
speed up screen creation. Finally, the 
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Editor lets you "drag" the cursor across 
the screen, via the individual cursor 
keys, to set the attributes of blocks of 
text. 

C-128 Helper does provide for some 
flexibility with the use of disk drives. 
The defuult drive is a 1541 or 1571 as 
device number 8. The defuult device 
number may be easily changed by 
POKEing a value into address 4894. 
For dual drives the drive number is 
stored in address 4959. For multiple 
drive users the manual suggests that 
you program two or more function keys 
with the appropriate POKE commands 
to let you easily access the various disk 
drives. If you have a 1581 31'.!" disk 
drive, Computer Mart will provide you 
with a copy of C-128 Helper on a 1581 
format disk for an additional $7.50. The 
1581 could be an ideal environment for 
C-128 Helper in view of the drive's fust
er speed and high storage capacity. 

We felt that C-128 Helper should 
have included additional mass storage 
support. As presently provided there 
does not seem to be any way to set 
C-128 Helper to run from a double 
sided 1571 format disk. This alone 
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REVIEWS 
would double the number of online 
help files. Then again, there doesn't 
seem to be enough space on a single 
80 column screen for that many help 
topics. Optional support of the 1750 
RAM Expansion Module would also 
have been a tremendous boon . Trans
ferring the help files to the 1750 wouid 
result in virtually instantaneous help at 
the touch of a key. This would have the 
added bonus of freeing up the disk 
drive for other uses. 

Overall we feel that C-128 Helper is 
a well thought out, useful utility for the 
BASIC 7.0 programmer on the C-/28. 
The ability to expand and customize its 
help files will insure that C-128 Helper 
will not become obsolete. In fuet C-128 
Helper need not be restricted to just 
help files. fussible applications include 
appointment calendars, notepads, and 
online help for other programs. Of 
course, C-128 Helper may not work 
with most commercial programs; how
ever, it should work just fine with most 
BASIC applications. 

Computer Mart, 2'iUO NE Andresen 
Rd., Vancouver, WA 98661 (phone: 
206-695-1393) . -Monon Kevelson 
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Ye Olde Disk Drive Lockup...the kind that has your drive

in a slate of rigor mortis. It won't load. It won't save. Heck,
it won't even roll over and play dead dog. It just sits there
like a lump of plastic trash. Fast load programs and cart
ridges can really increase the frequency of this fifth dimen
sion scenario. What to do? The common approach is to re
move the disk, switch off the drive, switch it back on, rein
sert the disk, and continue on. That's fine if it's an occa
sional lockup. But if it happens with relentless regularity,
you may find yourself permanently listing to port, or Slar
board as the case may be, waiting for the next calanuty.
Besides, the flashing light that often accompanies lockups
can have you launching the first disk drive frisbee in history.

There is a bener way. Reset is a short little routine that
hides in memory awaiting your plea for help. It works with
the C-64 and C-128 using either a 1541 or 1571 disk drive.
SYS to it and the drive resets itself as if you had just switched
it on. It unlocks the rigor mortis and douses any flashing
light that may be present. It's great to keep in memory when
you're using fitst load programs. They definitely have a pen
chant for jamming the drives.

Reset is fully relocalable by changing the variable S in
line 1. It's currently set for location 700 on the C-64. If
you're using a C-128 in C-128 mode, be sure to change S
to 3072 or 4864 or some other compatible location.

- Buck Childress
Salem, OR

AHOYJ 69

·1 S=700:REM *** CHANGE TO 3072 FOR THE C
-128

'2 FORJ=STOS+43:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:NEXTJ
: PRINT

Complleel by Mlch.el R. Davila
'130 FOR N=SA TO SA+21:READ D:CS=CS+D:POK
E N,D:NEXT

•1M) IF CS<>1883 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA
STATEMENTS. RECNECK": END

·lY) PRINT:PRINT"LOADED OK. TO EXECUTE Do SYS";SA
'160 SH=INT(SA/256):SL=SA-256*SH:EH=INT(E
A/256):EL=EA-256*EH

'17/) PRINT:INPUT"SAVE TO DISK OR TAPE (D
IT)"; K$: IF K$<>"D" AND K$<>"T" THEN17/)

·180 IF K$="D" THEN SYS 57812 "POINTERFIX
"+SA$ , 8: GOT02/}fJ

'190 IF K$="T" THEN SYS 57812 "POINTERFIX
"+SA$,l

'200 POKE 193,SL:POKE 194,SH:POKE 174,EL:
POKE 175,EH:SYS 62954

'21/) PRINT:PRINT"OONE":END
·220 DATA 32,51,165,24,165,34,105,2
·230 DATA 133,45,165,35,105,0,133,46
'240 DATA 32,89,166,76,116,164

AMIOA I'll'. NOW ACC.PD.
Programming tips and hardware hints for the Amigo, as
well as far the (-64 and (-128, will henceforth be wekame
in Tips Ahoy! Send your best work to

Tips Ahoy!
do Ian International Inc.

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500
New York, NY 10001

If your routine is over 10 lines in length, it must be 5ubmit4

ted on disk. If you wonf your submission returned, it must
be accompanied by a stamped and self-addressed envelope.

POINT.RPIX
You're in the middle of writing a long BASIC program

when you realize you need to load a machine language rou
tine. You know it will mess up BASIC's pointers, and if
you do NEW to fix the pointers, that will wipe out the
BASIC program. Your options include:

I. If your general programming utility is active and has
an UNNEW command (perhaps called OLD), go ahead
with the load, NEW, and then use UNNEW to recover the
program.

2. Save the BASIC program, load the ML routine, NEW,
and reload your BASIC program.

3. Add two temporary lines to your BASIC program:

RUN 63999, then delete the two temporary lines.
Or you might prefer to have three or four copies of Point

erfix on disk or Iape with different load addresses. Choose
one that does not conflict with anything else i.n memory,
load it by name with the ,8,1 suffix (,1,1 for Iape), and exe
cute it by the proper SYS. That will fix all pointers. Then
you can bring in any other ML routine that loads the same
way, and execute Pointerfix again to fi.x the pointers again.
Your BASIC program will be inlacr.

This loader/saver program lets you put the 22-byte Point
erfix routine anywhere memory space is available and save
it to disk or Iape. Some good Slart addresses are 49152;
52201 (just below the Wedge); anywhere in the 679-767
block; or anywhere in the cassette buffer area 820-1023 (if
you plan to use disk only). The saving process automati
cally includes the proper SYS address as a part of the rou
tine's name. If saved from a slatting address of 49152, the
saved routine's name will be ·POINTERFIX 49152".

- c.c. Stalder
Orlando, FL

o STOP
63999 LOAD"(programname)",8,1

'11)0 REM "POINTERFIX. BDL" LOADER/SAVER
·111) PRINT"ENTER START ADDRESS DESIRED"
'12/) INPUT"FOR MACHINE CODE" ;SA :SA$=STR$(
SA) : EA=SA+22

.--------,i ~I)S J\I·IC~~ !r-I __ ----0:---, 

Complleel by Michael R. Davila 

AMIOA riPs NOW ACC.PDD 
Programming tips and hardware hints for the Amigo, as 
well as lor the C-64 and C-128, will hencelorth be welcome 
in Tips Ahoy! Send your best work to 

Tips Ahoy! 
do Ion International Inc. 

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500 
New York, NY 10001 

If your routine is over 10 lines in length, it must be submit
ted on disk. If you wont your submission returned, it must 
be accompanied by a stomped and sell-addressed en\/elope. 

pOINT.a.IX 
You're in the middle of writing a long BASIC program 

when you realize you need to load a machine language rou
tine. You know it will mess up BASIC's pointers, and if 
you do NEW to fix the pointers, that will wipe out the 
BASIC program. Your options include: 

I. [f your general programming utility is active and has 
an UNNEW command (perhaps caUed OLD), go ahead 
with the load, NEW, and then use UNNEW to recover the 
program. 

2. Save the BASIC program, load the ML routine, NEW, 
and reload your BASIC program. 

3. Add two temporary lines to your BASIC program: 

() STOP 
63999 LOAD"(programname)",8,l 

RUN 63999, then delete the two temporary lines. 
Or you might prefer to have three or four copies of Point

erfix on disk or tape with different load addresses. Choose 
one that does not conflict with anything else in memory, 
load it by name with the ,8,1 suffix (,1,1 for tape) , and exe
cute it by the proper SYS. That will fix all pointers. Then 
you can bring in any other ML routine that loads the same 
way, and execute Pointerfix again to fix the pointers again. 
Your BASIC program will be intact. 

This loader/saver program lets you put the 22-byte Point
erfix routine anywhere memory space is available and save 
it to disk or tape. Some good start addresses are 49152; 
52201 (just below the Wedge); anywhere in the 679-767 
block; or anywhere in the cassette buffer area 820-1023 (if 
you plan to use disk only). The saving process automati
cally includes the proper SYS address as a part of the rou
tine's name. [f saved from a starting address of 49152, the 
saved routine's name will be "POINTERFIX 49152". 

- C.c. Stalder 
Orlando, FL 

-If)0 REM "POINTERFIX_BDL" LOADER/SAVER 
-llf) PRINT"ENTER START ADDRESS DESIRED" 
-120 INPUT"FOR MACHINE CODE";SA : SA$=STR$( 
SA):EA=SA+22 

-130 FOR N=SA TO SA+21:READ D:CS=CS+D:POK 
E N,D:NEXT 

-14() IF CS<>1883 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA 
STATEMENTS_ RECNECK":END 

-1 sri PRINT: PRINT"LOADED OK _ TO EXECUTE D o SYS";SA 
-160 SH=INT( SA/256):SL=SA-256*SH:EH=INT(E 
A/256):EL=EA-256*EH 

-17() PRINT:INPUT"SAVE TO DISK OR TAPE (D 
IT)"; K$: IF K$<>"D" AND K$<>"T" THEN17() 

-180 IF K$="D" THEN SYS 57812 "POINTERFIX 
"+SA$, 8: GOT02()f) 

-19() IF K$="T" THEN SYS 57812 "POINTERFIX 
"+SA$,l 

- 200 POKE 193,SL:POKE 194,SH:POKE 174,EL: 
POKE 175,EH:SYS 62954 

- 210 PRINT:PRINT"OONE":END 
-220 DATA 32,51,165,24,165,34,105,2 
-230 DATA 133,45,165,35,105,0,133,46 
-240 DATA 32,89,166,76,116,164 

a.slT 
Ye Olde Disk Drive Lockup ... the kind that has your drive 

in a state of rigor mortis. It won't load. It won't save. Heck, 
it won't even roll over and play dead dog. It just sits there 
like a lump of plastic trash. Fast load programs and cart
ridges can really increase the frequency of this fifth dimen
sion scenario. What to do? The common approach is to re
move the disk, switch off the drive, switch it back on, rein
sert the disk, and continue on. That's fine if it's an occa
sional lockup. But if it happens with relentless regularity, 
you may find yourself permanently listing to port, or star
board as the case may be, waiting for the next calamity. 
Besides, the flashing light that often accompanies lockups 
can have you launching the first disk drive frisbee in history. 

There is a better way. Reset is a short little routine that 
hides in memory awaiting your plea for help. It works with 
the C-64 and C-128 using either a 1541 or 1571 disk drive. 
SYS to it and the drive resets itself as if you had just switched 
it on . It unlocks the rigor mortis and douses any fl ashing 
light that may be present. It's great to keep in memory when 
you're using filst load programs. They definitely have a pen
chant for jamming the drives. 

Reset is fully relocatable by changing the variable S in 
line I. It's currently set for location 700 on the C-64. If 
you're using a C-128 in C-128 mode, be sure to change S 
to 3072 or 4864 or some other compatible location. 

- Buck Childress 
Salem, OR 

-1 S=700:REM *** CHANGE TO 3072 FOR THE C 
-1 28 

- 2 FORJ=STOS+43:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:NEXTJ 
: PRINT 

AHOYI 69 
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·3 IFX<>61MlTHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3".")
":END

·4 PRINT"DATA OK * SYS"S"TO RESET DRIVE[3
".")":END

'5 DATA169,15,162,8,168,32,186,255,169,0,
32,189

·6 DATA255,32,192,255,162,15,32,201,255,l
69,85,32

·7 DATA210,255,169,59,32,210,255,169,13,3
2,2FJ,255

'8 DATA32,204,255,169,15,76,195,25S

LISTE..SEEN
Long lists got you down? Are all those lines beginning

to look like one great big mud pie? Do your eyeballs feel
like they're turning into mush? Well, keep the oatmeal in
the bowl and your eyes in their sockets with Uster-Seen.
Whenever you list a progrnm, Uster-Seen prinlS each line
in a contrasting color...easy to tell the lines apart and re
freshing to your eyes.

After running Uster-Seen to gel the data into memory,
type SYS 53000 and press RETURN. Now there1J be some
zip in the 01' list.

To deactivate Uster-Seen, press RUN STOP RESTORE.
SYS 53000 reactivates it. - Buck Childress

Salem, OR

·1 REM *** LISTER-SEEN ***
•2 PRINTCHR$( 147) "LOADING"; :FORJ=53(j)rlT05
3149

·3 READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:PRINT".";:NEXTJ
·4 PRINT:PRINT:IFX<>21349THENPRINT"ERROR
IN DATA[3".")":END

·5 PRINT"DATA OK [3"*") SYS 53[3"(J") TO A
CTIVATE[3".")":END

·6 DATA169,160,162,0,133,252,134,251,142,
158, 2(J7 ,161

·7 DATA251,129,251,230,251,208,248,230,25
2,165,252,2(J1

·8 DATA192,144,240,169,76,162,74,160,207,
141, 2(J9 ,166

·9 DATA142,210,166,140,211,166,162,140,16(J, 2(J7 ,141, 2(J
·10 DATA167,142,21,167,140,22,167,120,169
,47,162,54

·11 DATA133,0,134,l,88,96,173,33,208,41,l
5,141

·12 DATA159,207,174,134,2,173,158,207,208
,6,142,16(J

'13 DATA207,238,158,207,138,205,160,207,2
MJ,6,173,160

·14 DATA207,76,121,207,24,105,8,41,15,205
,159,2(J7

·15 DATA208,3,170,232,138,141,134,2,32,22
5,255,2(J8

·16 DATA8,8,32,146,207,40,32,47,168,76,21
2,166

·17 DATA32,146,207,76,134,227,169,0,174,l
6(J, 2(J7 ,141

·18 DATA158,207,142,134,2,96

TRAPPED
You finally finished typing the last line of your C-128

program. After saving it, you decide to run it. Suddenly,
the ominous error occurs. You can hit the HELP key to
highlight the error, but what happens if there are errors up
to your neck? Your finger might start to get sore from hil
ting the HELP key all the time. To solve this problem, en
ter these l\AAJ lines at the beginning ofyour MSIC program:

1 TRAP2 :GOTOFJ
2 SCNCLR:HELP:PRINT"TYPE OF ERROR: ";ERR
$(ER):PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"LIST":EL;CHR$(14
5);CHR$(145);:POKE842,13:POKE208,l:END
10 your BASIC program starts here

Now every time you run your program and an error oc
curs, the line with the highlighted error is displayed along
with the type of error and the original line. The original
line is displayed for your editing convenience. Gel rid of
those bugs without spraining your finger.

- Michael Jaecks
Alamogordo, NM
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·3 IFX<>61MJI'HENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3"."J 
": END 

·4 PRINT"DATA OK * SYS"S"TO RESET DRIVE[3 
"."J":END 

·5 DATA169,15,162,8,168,32,186,255,169,O, 
32,189 

·6 DATA255,32,192,255,162,15,32,201,255,l 
69,85,32 

·7 DATA210,255,169,59,32,210,255,169,13,3 
2,2lf),255 

·8 DATA32,204,255,169,15,76,195,255 

LISTER-SEEN 
Long lists got you down? Are all those lines beginning 

to look like one great big mud pie? Do your eyeballs feel 
like they're turning into mush? Well , keep the oatmeal in 
the bowl and your eyes in their sockets with lister-Seen. 
Whenever you list a program, lister-Seen prints each line 
in a contrasting color ... easy to tell the lines apan and re
freshing to your eyes. 

After running lister-Seen to get the data into memory, 
type SYS 53000 and press RETURN. Now therell be some 
zip in the 01' list. 

To deactivate lister-Seen, press RUN STOP RESTORE. 
SYS 53000 reactivates it. - Buck Childress 

Salem, OR 

·1 REM *** LISTER-SEEN *** 
·2 PRINTCHR$(l47) "LOADING"; : FORJ=5301)(JI'05 
3149 

·3 READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:PRINT".";:NEXTJ 
·4 PRINT:PRINT:IFX<>21349THENPRINT"ERROR 
IN DATA[3"."J":END 

·5 PRINT"DATA OK [3"*"J SYS 53[3"(/'J TO A 
CfIVATE[3"."J":END 

-6 DATA169,160,162,I),133,252,134,251,142, 
158,207,161 

-7 DATA251,129,251,231),251,208,248,230,25 
2,165,252,2()1 

-8 DATA192,144,240,169,76,162,74,161),207, 
141,2()9,166 

-9 DATA142,211),166,140,211,166,162,140,16 (), 2()7 ,141, 2() 
·11) DATA167,142,21,167,141),22,167,120,169 
,47,162,54 

·11 DATA133,O,134,l,88,96,173,33,21)8,41,l 
5,141 

·12 DATA159,21)7,174,134,2,173,158,207,21)8 
,6,142,16() 

·13 DATA21)7,238,158,21)7,138,21)5,161),21)7,2 
M),6,173,16() 

· 14 DATA21)7,76,121,207,24,l1)5,8,41,15,21)5 
,159,2()7 

-15 DATA21)8,3,171),232,138,141,134,2,32,22 
5,255,2()8 

-16 DATA8,8,32,146,21)7,40,32,47,168,76,21 
2,166 

-17 DATA32,146,21)7,76,134,227,169,I),174,l 
61),2 ()7, 141 

-18 DATA158,21)7,142,134,2,96 

TRAPPED 
You finally ftnished typing the last line of your C-128 

program. After saving it, you decide to run it. Suddenly, 
the ominous error occurs. You can hit the HELP key to 
highlight the error, but what happens if there are errors up 
to your neck? Your ftnger might stan to get sore from hit
ting the HELP key aU the time. To solve this problem, en
ter these two lines at the beginning of your BASIC program: 

1 TRAP2 :GOT01() 
2 SCNCLR:HELP:PRINT"TYPE OF ERROR: ";ERR 
$(ER):PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"LIST";EL;CHR$(14 
5);CHR$(145);:POKE842,13:POKE21)8,l:END 
11) your BASIC program starts here 

Now every time you run your program and an error oc
curs, the line with the highlighted error is displayed along 
with the type of error and the original line. The original 
line is displayed for your editing convenience. Get rid of 
those bugs without spraining your ftnger. 

- Michael Jaecks 
Alanl0gordo, NM 

CORKSCREW 
Want to add some zing to your screen? Give it some bub-

GOMPUT£R' IREPAIRI 
BOO-221-7770 

AMIGA $10000 "MICA $100.00 "MIG'" $100.00 

I t~-"-$J~' is6ooo- Ii, ' 'I Com_",:"o '75.00 
I "'....,...,.~ 1541 \1_-1 1701 

2031 - ..,. 1702 * 
r~_~c..;~::-. r- ~. ~~:; .---

~
• '7 ~6"""" $99.00 ~. ___ , 54 $45.00 

./~~- ~ ~ *- - Computers F- . l~ - t- - Commodote --

~~ eot;:;;:;e - 5SO 00 ~ Prinler 
~ MPS 801 __ ~ 1526 ~75.00_ 

f-_-,--_::M::.:PS,,-80=3_~ _ MPS 80,:-:' '-+---1 
,

MSDSO' . S02 _ , • Com""""". 
C8M 128 535.00 ~ Computet' $85.00 
COM 1571 - - ~-./ :g~ r--* -

64 WE BUV Al~OO C~ co"",rnodorc PARTS 
1541 NEWT 75'00 - S[ RV IC[ C[NH R 90'225-{) I • . 90 , 226-{) I 1541 ALPS 60.00 CABlES ANO MISC. 901227--03 
SX64 150.00 REG 6 PN OIN 3.95 90 1229-05 MSD 100.00 12' 6 PtN DfoI 7.95 7701/8701 APPLE 2E 450.00 IB' 6 PIN DIN 9.95 8721 1526/802 45.00 I EEE TO EEE PIG BACK 29.95 8502 MPS801 35.00 I EEE TO PET PIG BACK 24.95 825100 SFD 100 1 85.00 POWER St..P 64 24.95 6502 DEAD WICO BAT HAKll..E 15.95 6532 64 4000 WICO 3 WAY 1B.95 6520 
154 1 NEWT 60'00 WICO BOSS 11.95 6522 1541 ALPS' 40'00 t.E.DlA MATE 5 CASE 6.25 6526 MSD 75'00 TYMAC CONECTION 48.95 6567 . fUJI DSOD B.95 6581 SX64 100.00 8050 OR 8032 295.00 6510 
MUST BE COMPlETE 5.00 SHIPPING 4 164 

25.00 MI\II ORDER 74lS629 
. TC ELECTRONICS * ~~ "'" 6560 

10.85 
10.85 
10.85 
15.85 
9.85 

16.85 
9.85 
9.85 
3.85 
6.29 
3.85 
3.85 
8.85 

12.85 
9.85 
8.85 
.99 

4.95 
9.85 

HWY 36 PO 1129 EOlFfoENT 

HARTSELLE, AL 35640 
205-
773-1077 

SEND FOR c::>ul COMPlETE LIST OF PARTS AND SOFTWARE 
ReJldef Service No. 201 
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bly with Corkscrew. Just add Corkscrew to your programs
and watch the screen come alive with a colorful gyroscopic
effect.

Corkscrew is great for title and help screens, or any time
you need to add a little pizzazz to those slow moments. [t
works on both the C-64 and the C-128 with a 40 column
display.

You can check out Corkscrew by itself. Just run it the
way it's listed and watch the screen.

Here's something to remember, though. If you GOSUB
to Corkscrew from within a program, be sure to change
line 63012 to RETURN. -Buck Childress

Salem, OR

·63(~~) A=55747:B=55764:C=55867:Da55884
·63(h2 PRINT" [CLEAR)[BLACK l"; :A$="[ RVSONl
[39" ")[ RVSOFF l": REM 39 SPACES

·63(h4 FORG=lT024:PRINTA$ :NEXTG: PRINTA$"[
HOMEl"

·63886 E=8:FORF=lT018:GOSUB63814:NEXTF
·63(f)8 A=A-41:B=B-39:C=C+39:D=D+41
·63818 E=8:FORF=lT018:GOSUB63816:NEXTF
·63812 GOT063812:REM CHANGE TO RETURN IF

YOU HAD A GOSUB COME TO THIS ROUTINE
·63814 A=A-41:B=B-39:C=C+39:D=D+41:GOT063
(J18

·63816 A=A+41:B=B+39:C=C-39:D=D-41
·63818 E=E+1:FORG=A+1TOB:POKEG,E:NEXTG
·63828 FORG=BTODSTEP48:POKEG,E:NEXTG
·63822 FORG=DTOCSTEP-1:POKEG,E:NEXTG
·63824 FORG=CTOASTEP-48:POKEG,E:NEXTG:RET

URN

W_DWRAP 128
If you'd like to format your information professionally,

you might want to try this one-liner to correctly break any
string on the border. Pass the string in AS to the subrou
tine at line 110 and watch it roll across your monitor with
class. It will also save you memory space in programs, be
cause youll be able to eliminate needless spaces in lines
that adjust the output for the border.

- Cleveland M. Blakemore

·1'J REM WORDWRAP 128
·28 REM CLEVE BLAKEMORE A.K.A. TEX ARCANE
·3() D=39: REM CHANGE TO 79 FOR 8() COLUMNS
·48 SCNCLR:PRINTCHR$(13)CHR$(13)CHR$(13)C
HR$(l4)

·58 A$="[s TlHIS IS A ONE-LINE WORD WRAP
UTILITY FOR THE [s Cl128 THAT ASSURES NO
NE OF THIS OR ANY OTHER STRING WILL BREA
K ITSELF IN AN UNSIGHTLY MANNER ON THE B
ORDER."

·6() GOSUB11(J
·7(J A$="\S I]T IS USEFUL FOR [s B)[s A)[s

S][s I [s Cl WORD PROCESSING,TEXT ADVEN
TURES,INSTRUCTION PAGES,OR ANY APPLICATI
ON THAT USES LONG STRINGS OF INFORMATION
[3"."l"

12 AHOY/

·88 GOSUBl18:END
·98 REM ONE-LINE WORD WRAP
·188 REM PASS STRING IN A$ TO SUBROUTINE
·118 L=LEN(A$):X=l:DO:W$="":DO:L$=MID$(A$

,X,l):W$=W$+L$:X=X+1:LOOPUNTILL$=" "ORX>
L:PRINTCHR$«POS(.)+LEN(W$»D)*-13);W$;:
LOOPUNTILX>L:RETURN

3. CITY MAKIR
You might just be designing another Space Invaders rip

off, but it will look like a whole new game with this nine
line program that creates a three-dimensional city of build
ings, complete with proper shading. You could try this lit
tle ditty with any application that requires a metropolitan
backdrop. -Cleveland M. Blakemore

·1 POKE53281,.:POKE53288,.:PRINTCHR$(147)
:FORG=9T023STEP4:FORX=.T07

·2 A=(RND(l)*2)+11
·3 POKE783,.:POKE782,X*5
·4 D=(RND(l)*8)+1
•5 POKE781,G: SYS6552(J:POKE646, A:PRINT"[RV
SON)[ 4" [c D]")[ c 8)[ RVSOFF)[ sEP l": POKE64
6,A

·6 FORC=lTOD:POKE781,G-C:SYS65528
·7 PRINT" [RVSON)[ 4" [c D]")[ c 8] ": POKE646

,A:NEXT
·8 POKE781,G-C:POKE782,X*5:POKE783,.:SYS6
552(J: PRINT" [RVSON)[ c 8)[ sEP)[ 3" [c @l")[s
N]"

·9 NEXT: NEXT: PRINT" [HOMEl" :WAITl98,l

SCROLL 'AD. IN
Need that special touch to your special program? Use

this short routine and amaze your friends. The program will
scroll and fade in a string of characters to your screen. You
must put your message into the variable AS, the starting
screen line location to print into S, and the ending screen
line location into E. If that sounds confusing, lines 20-30
are examples to help illustrate this. S must be greater than
E. Now, see what it can do for your games. -John Fedor

Lindenhurst, IL

'l(J POKE5328(J, (J: POKE53281, 8: PRINT" [CLEAR]
[WHITE l":C$=" [WHITE)[ c 8)[ c 5)[ c 4)[ BLAC
K]":D$="[HOME][24"[DOWNl"]"

•28 A$="HELLO": S=24: E=1 :GOSUB6(ffJ(J
•25 A$="&" :S=24 :E=3:GOSUB68()(fJ
•3(J A$="GOOD-BYE": S=24: E=5: GOSUB6(ffJ(J
·MJ END
·6rffJ8 FORXDSTOESTEP-1:PORY=(JTO(S-X)+(X<S
-4)*(S-4-X)

·68818 PRINTLEFT$(D$,X+Y)TAB(28-LEN(A$)/2
)MID$(C$,Y+1,l)A$"[HOME]":NEXTY,X

'6(fJ28 FORC=2T05:FORY=lT05-G
·6(f)25 PRINTLEFT$(D$,E+Y)TAB(28-LEN(A$)/2
)MID$(C$,c+Y,l)A$"[HOME]"

•6(JfJ3(J NEXTY, C
·6(J(J35 RETURN

bly with Corkscrew. Just add Corkscrew to your programs 
and watch the screen come alive with a colorful gyroscopic 
effect. 

Corkscrew is great for title and help screens, or any time 
you need to add a little pizzazz to those slow moments. It 
works on both the C-64 and the C-128 with a 40 column 
display. 

You can check out Corkscrew by itself. Just run it the 
way irs listed and watch the screen . 

Here's something to remember, though. If you GOSUB 
to Corkscrew from within a program, be sure to change 
line 63012 to RETURN. - Buck Childress 

Salem, OR 

·63000 A=55747:B=55764:C=55867:D=55884 
• 63(JI)2 PRINT" [CLEAR j[ BLACK)"; : A$=" [RVSON) 
[39" "j[RVSOFF)":REM 39 SPACES 

·63(jI)4 FORG=IT024:PRINTA$ :NEXTG: PRINTA$"[ 
HOME)" 

·63006 E=0:FORF=ITOI0:GOSUB63014:NEXTF 
·63008 A=A-41:B=B-39:C=C+39:D=D+41 
·63010 E=0:FORF=ITOI0:GOSUB63016:NEXTF 
·63012 GOT063012:REM CHANGE TO RETURN IF 

YOU HAD A GOSUB COME TO THIS ROUTINE 
·63014 A=A-41:B=B-39:C=C+39:D=D+41:GOT063 
(JI8 

·63016 A=A+41:B=B+39:C=C-39:D=D-41 
·63018 E=E+l:FORG=A+ITOB:POKEG,E:NEXTG 
·63020 FORG=BTODSTEP40:POKEG,E:NEXTG 
·63022 FORG=DTOCSTEP-l:POKEG,E:NEXTG 
·63024 FORG=CTOASTEP-40:POKEG,E:NEXTG:RET 

URN 

WORDWRAP 128 
If you'd like to format your information professionally, 

you might want to try this one-liner to correctly break any 
string on the border. Pass the string in AS to the subrou
tine at line liO and watch it roll across your monitor with 
class. It will also save you memory space in programs, be
cause you'U be able to eliminate needless spaces in lines 
that adjust the output for the border. 

-Cleveland M. Blakemore 

·10 REM WORDWRAP 128 
·20 REM CLEVE BLAKEMORE A.K.A. TEX ARCANE 
·30 D=39:REM CHANGE TO 79 FOR 80 COLUMNS 
·40 SCNCLR:PRINTCHR$(13)CHR$(13)CHR$(13)C 
HR$(14) 

·50 A$="[s T)HIS IS A ONE-LINE WORD WRAP 
UTILITY FOR THE [s C)128 THAT ASSURES NO 
NE OF THIS OR ANY OTHER STRING WILL BREA 
K ITSELF IN AN UNSIGHTLY MANNER ON THE B 
ORDER." 

·6() GOSUBll() 
·7() A$="\S I)T IS USEFUL FOR [s Bj[s Aj[s 

S)[s I [s C) WORD PROCESSING,TEXT ADVEN 
TURES,INSTRUCTION PAGES,OR ANY APPLICATI 
ON THAT USES LONG STRINGS OF INFORMATION 
[3".")" 

12 AHOYI 

·80 GOSUBI10:END 
·90 REM ONE-LINE WORD WRAP 
'100 REM PASS STRING IN A$ TO SUBROUTINE 
'IF) L=LEN(A$) :X=I: DO:W$="": DO: L$=MID$(A$ 

,X,I):W$=W$+L$:X=X+l:LOOPUNTILL$=" "ORX) 
L:PRINTCHR$«POS(.)+LEN(W$»D)*-13);W$;: 
LOOPUNTILX)L:RETURN 

3·D CITY MAKIR 
You might just be designing another Space Illvaders rip

off, but it will look like a whole new game with this nine 
line program that creates a three-dimensional city of build
ings, complete with proper shacling. You could try this lit
tle ditty with any application that requires a metropolitan 
backdrop. -Cleveland M. Blakemore 

·1 POKE53281,.:POKE53280,.:PRINTCHR$(147) 
:FORG=9T023STEP4:FORX=.T07 

·2 A=(RND(I)*2)+11 
·3 POKE783,.:POKE782,X*5 
·4 D=(RND(I)*8)+1 
• 5 POKE781,G: SYS6552(): POKE646, A: PRINT"[RV 
SONj[4"[c D)"j[c 8j[RVSOFFj[sEP)" :POKE64 
6,A 

·6 FORC=ITOD:POKE781,G-C:SYS65520 
·7 PRINT" [RVSON)[ 4" [c D)" j[ c 8) ": POKE646 

,A:NEXT 
·8 POKE781,G-C:POKE782,X*S:POKE783,.:SYS6 
552(): PRINT" [RVSON j[ c 8 j[ sEP j[ 3" [c @)"j[s 

N)" 
'9 NEXT:NEXT:PRINT"[HOME)":WAITl98,1 

SCROLL FADI IN 
Need that special touch to your special program? Use 

this short routine and amaze your friends. The program will 
scroll and tilde in a string of characters to your screen. You 
must put your message into the variable AS, the starting 
screen line location to print into S, and the ending screen 
line location into E. If that sounds confusing, lines 20-30 
are examples to help illustrate this. S must be greater than 
E. Now, see what it can do for your games. -John Fedor 

Lindenhurst, IL 

'1() POKE5328(), (): POKE53281, 0: PRINT" [CLEAR) 
[WHITE)": C$=" [WHITE j[ c 8 j[ c 5 j[ c 4 j[ BLAC 
K) ":D$="[HOME)[24"[DOWN)")" 

• 2() A$="HELLO": S=24: E=I: GOSUB6()0()() 
• 25 A$="&": S=24: E=3: GOSUB600()() 
• 3() A$="GOOD-BYE": S=24: E=5: GOSUB60(f)0 
'M) END 
'60(})0 FORX=STOESTEP-l:FORY=0TO(S-X)+(X<S 
-4)*(S-4-X) 

·60010 PRINTLEFT$(D$,X+Y)TAB(20-LEN(A$)/2 
)MID$(C$,Y+l,I)A$"[HOME)":NEXTY,X 

·60020 FORC=2T05:FORY=IT05-C 
·60025 PRINTLEFT$(D$,E+Y)TAB(20-LEN(A$)/2 
)MID$(C$,C+Y,I)A$"[HOME)" 

• 6()()3() NEXTY, C 
• 6(h35 RETURN 
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9 12 15
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COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-1
COLOR BAR

6

7

5

2

1

3

4 8

Your problem is to replace line 30 so that when the index
I is printed in line 40, the result is this:

11 12 13 14 15

PlIO..... #5W1 II.PU 11.0"
Write the simplest program possible to create the Simon

number-sequence memory game. The computer displays
three numbers briefly, then erases them. The user must enter
the three numbers in correct order. The computer then adds
one more number to its list and displays it briefly. The user
must enter the four numbers in correct order. This process
continues until the user fails to enter the list correctly. Re
member, simplicity is the key.

6 7 8 9 10

40 PRINT I; : NEXT : PRINT : NEXT

1 2 3 4 5

This prints out the array of 17 numbers in 5 columns. NR
is the number of complete rows. The result is this:

This month we wiJI look at the most interesting solutions
to Commodnres from the October 1987 issue of Ahoy! We
will start with Problem #46-1: Color Bars, by Jim Speers
(Niles, Ml). The problem was to write a simple program
which lets the user move a cursor along a color bar to se
lect border, background, and text colors.

The following program from TBR (Littleton, CO) pro
vides a nice user interfuce in a short, well-documented
program:

It has the same number of columns and complete rows as
before, but the numbers are arranged vertically.

·1 REM
·2 REM
·3 REM

PlIO..... #50-2, lllIT 10U"D
From Ernest Barkman (Athens, NY): What is the shortest

program which can generate a continuous sound on the C-64
or the C-128? Ernest's one-liner uses 22 characters (or 18
keystrokes using command abbreviations).

Each month, we1J present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodares, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, CT 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the name and number of the problems you are
solving. Put)'?ur name and address on the listings as well.
Show sample runs ifpossible. Briefly descn'be your solutions
and tell what makes them unique or interesting, if they are.
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you
want any of your materials rerurned. Solutions received by
the middle of the month shown on the magazine cover are
most likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions
and comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best
ones wiJI become Commodores!

PlIO..... #50-11 PH'" DleoDi
This problem was submitted by Pat McConville (Man

assas Park, VA). Write a program to decode the encoding
scheme described in Problem #46-2 discussed below. All
letters have a two-digit code. Qhas a code value of 77, and
Z is number 99. For all other letters, the first digit is the
telephone keypad number for that letter. The second digit
is a 1,2, or 3, corresponding to the letter's position on that
key. The user enters a sequence of numbers separated by
commas. The computer displays the corresponding letters.
For example, if the user enters 21, 99, 53, the computer
rerurns AZL.

PlIO..... #50-3, m,eKY '''DlX
Justin H. Smalley (Boulder, CO) suggested this challenge.

Start with this program to print out an array of data.

10 L=17 : NC=5 : NR=INT(L/NC)
20 FOR R=0 TO NR : K=R*NC : FOR C=1 TO N
C
30 I=K+C : IF I>L THEN END

....---_-----,,( :,OM MOl )1\1 ~11Sr-, __ ---, 
I~~~/~~ C:1-IAIJJ:NGI:5 

By Dale Rupert 

Each month, well present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We 
invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel , CT 06801 
We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, shon

est, most interesting andlor most unusual solutions. Be sure 
to identify the name and number of the problems you are 
solving. Put your name and address on the listings as well . 
Show sample runs if possible. Briefly describe your solutions 
and teU what makes them unique or interesting, if they are. 
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you 
want any of your materials returned. Solutions received by 
the middle of the month shown on the magazine cover are 
most likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions 
and comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best 
ones will become Commodares! 

lllIO .. M #50-'t 1111011. DlCODI 
This problem was submitted by Pat McConville (Man

assas Park, VA). Write a program to decode the encoding 
scheme described in Problem #4(r2 discussed below. All 
letters have a two-digit code. Q has a code value of 77, and 
Z is number 99. For all other letters, the first digit is the 
telephone keypad number for that letter. The second digit 
is a 1,2, or 3, corresponding to the letter's position on that 
key. The user enters a sequence of numbers separated by 
commas. The computer displays the corresponding letters. 
For example, if the user enters 21, 99, 53, the computer 
returns AZL. 

PIIO .. M #50-2t llIOltT 10UIID 
From Ernest Barkman (Athens, NY): What is the shortest 

program which can generate a continuous sound on the C-64 
or the C-128? Ernest's one-liner uses 22 characters (or 18 
keystrokes using command abbreviations). 

II.O .. M #504t m'CKY 'IIDII 
Justin H. Smalley (Boulder, CO) suggested this challenge. 

Stan with this program to print out an array of data. 

10 L=17 : NC=5 : NR=INT(L/NC) 
20 FOR R=0 TO NR : K=R*NC : FOR C=l TO N 
C 
30 I=K+C : IF I )L THEN END 

40 PRINT I; : NEXT : PRINT : NEXT 

This prints out the array of 17 numbers in 5 columns. NR 
is the number of complete rows. The result is this: 

1 2 345 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 

Your problem is to replace line 30 so that when the index 
I is printed in line 40, the result is this: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 9 12 15 

6 if) 13 16 

7 11 14 17 

8 

It has the same number of columns and complete rows as 
before, but the numbers are arranged vertically. 

llII08UM #5o-tt .. MIIU .. MOil 
Write the simplest program possible to create the Simon 

number-sequence memory game. The computer displays 
three numbers briefly, then erases them. The user must enter 
the three numbers in correct order. The computer then adds 
one more number to its list and displays it briefly. The user 
must enter the four numbers in correct order. This process 
continues until the user fails to enter the list correctly. Re
member, simplicity is the key. 

This month we will look at the most interesting solutions 
to Commodares from the October 1987 issue of Ahoy! We 
will stan with Problem #4(rJ: Color Bars, by Jim Speers 
(N i1es, MI) . The problem was to write a simple program 
which lets the user move a cursor along a color bar to se
lect border, background, and text colors. 

The foUowing program from TBR (Littleton, CO) pro
vides a nice user interface in a shon, well-documented 
program: 

·1 REM 
·2 REM 
·3 REM 

================================= 
COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-1 : 

COLOR BAR 
AHOYI 13 



-4 REM SOLUTION BY
•5 REM TBR
'6 REM == C-64 OR C-128 IN 40 COLUMNS ==
·1(! PRINT"[CLEAR][5"[DOWN]"]USE CRSR KEYS

TO SELECT;<RETURN> CHANGES
'15 KLR=241 : IF FRE(0)=FRE(I) THEN KLR=6
46

'19 REM SET UP COLOR BAR
·20 FORI=(JTOI5:POKEI144+I,160:POKE55416+I
,I: NEXT .

·29 REM SET UP SELECTION BAR
·3(J PRINT"BORDER": PRINT"SCREEN": PRINT"CHA
RACTER"

'39 REM PLACE ARROWS ON SCREEN
•4(J A$=" [UPARROW]": B$=" [BACKARROW]": GOSUB
8(J:GETK$: IFK$=""THEN4f!

·49 REM MOVE ARROWS
·srJ A$=" ":B$=" ":GOSUB8(J:X=X+(K$="[LEFT]
")-(K$="[RIGHT]"):Y=Y+(K$="[UP]")-(K$="[
DOWN]")

·59 REM ADJUST MOVEMENT TO LIMITED RANGE
·60 X=X+(X>15)-(X<0):Y=Y+(Y>2)-(Y(0):IFK$
<>CHR$(13)GOT040

'69 REM CHANGE COLORS
'70 IFY<2THENPOKE5328(J+Y,X:GOT040
·75 POKE KLR,X:GOTOI0
'79 REM PLACE/ERASE ARROWS
•8(! PRINT" [HOME][ 4" [DOWN]"] "TAB(X)A$: FORI
=(JTOY: PRINT: NEXT: PRINTTAB(10)B$:RETURN

Simply move the cursors to choose the function and the
color. Press the RETURN key to make your selections.
Press RUN STOP when done. I modified the program slight
ly so that it can be used with the C-128 in 4O-column mode
as well. The text color value is stored in location 241 in
the C-128 and in location 646 for the C-64. The FRE state
ments in line 15 are equal for the C-64 but usually not for
the C-128. The screen foreground and background colors
are stored in the same location in both machines, 53280
and 53281.

In line 20 the color bar block character CHR$(l60) is
POKEd into screen locations 1144 through 1159. The cor
responding color memory locations in 55416 through 55431
are filled with the color values. Notice how the values of
the cursor-position variables X and Y are changed in line
50. K$ is the keyboaid input. If it is a "cursor left", the ex
pression K$="[crsr left)" is true and therefore has the value
-1. This decreases the value of X by 1. Likewise, if
K$="[crsr right]", the value of X is increased by I because
of the minus sign in the formula. A similar formula causes
Y to change as the vertical cursor is moved.

Line 60 prevents the cursors from moving outside their
limits. If X has just been incremented to 16, for example,
the first statement in line 60 reduces it back to 15.

There were multitudes of other solutions to this prob
lem. Some required the use of the function keys. I prefer
to leave my function keys the way I set them during boot
up. Some other solutions did not cause the color changes
to occur immediately. It is nice to get immediate feedback.

14 AHOyt

Good job, TBR (whoever you are).
Edgar Losberg (Huntsville, AL) sent an interrupt-driven

routine for the C-64 which uses the function keys to set
the colors, even within another program. Edgar sent a well
commented assembler listing as well as a BASIC loader.
Timothy Berry (Arlington, TX) sent an interesting solu
tion for the C-128 which uses sprites and a joystick to se
lect the colors. If you would like a copy of either of these
listings, send me a self-addressed stamped envelope with
your request clearly stated.

Problem 1/46-2: Phone Code was submitted by Wallace
Leeker (Lemay, MO). The problem was to convert a three
character symbol into its telephone keypad code. The keypad
is arranged like this:

ABC DEF
1 2 3

GHI JKL MNO
456

PRS TUV WXY
7 8 9

The code for each letter is a two-digit number. The first
digit is the key number, and the second digit is the letter's
position (I, 2, or 3) on that key. For example, CBM is en
coded 23, 22, 61. Q is given the code 77 and Z is 99 since
they are not on the keypad.

Here is a compact, no-frills solution from Judy Groth
(Brooklyn, NY).

·1 REM =================--===============
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-2
·3 REM PHONE CODE
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JUDY GROTH
·6 REM =================================
'10 DIMV(26):INPUTA$(I),A$(2),A$(3):V(26)
=99

·20 FORKN=2(JT090STEPI0:FORLP=IT03:C=C+l:V
(C)=KN+LP:IFC=I7THENV(C)=77:LP=LP-l

·30 NEXT:NEXT:FORY=IT03:FORX=65T090:IFA$(
Y)=CHR$(X)THENPRINTV(X-64)

•4f! NEXT: NEXT

You must enter three letters individually or separated by
commas. The program returns the three codes. You might
enjoy modifying this program to handle an input string of
any length. Use the MID$ function to separate it into its
characters. Replace the 3's in lines 20 and 30 with the length
of the input string.

A nice feature of Judy's solution is that it doesn't require
lengthy DATA statements or strings containing the alpha
bet, the way many of the solutions did. With fairly uniform
data, it is easier to let the computer figure out the encoding
mathematically.

The CHR$ statement in line 30 checks the letters A
through Z for a match with the user input characters A$( ).
If A$(I) is "CO for example, the match will be found for

·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
• 5 REM TBR 
'6 REM == C-64 OR C-12S IN 40 COLUMNS -
• FJ PRINT" [CLEAR][5"[ DOWN ]"]USE CRSR KEYS 

TO SELECT:<RETURN> CHANGES 
'15 KLR=241 : IF FRE(0)=FRE(I) THEN KLR=6 
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·19 REM SET UP COLOR BAR 
·20 FORI=rrrOI5:POKEI144+I,160:POKE55416+I 
,I:NEXT . 

·29 REM SET UP SELECTION BAR 
·3rJ PRINT"BORDER": PRINT"SCREEN": PRINT"CHA 
RACTER" 

·39 REM PLACE ARROWS ON SCREEN 
• MJ A$=" [UPARROW]": B$=" [BACKARROW]": GOSUB 
srJ:GETK$: IFK$=""THENMJ 

·49 REM MOVE ARROWS 
·srJ A$=" ":B$=" ":GOSUBsrJ:X=X+(K$="[LEFT] 
")-(K$="[RIGHT]"):Y=Y+(K$="[UP]")-(K$="[ 
DOWN ]") 

·59 REM ADJUST MOVEMENT TO LIMITED RANGE 
·60 X=X+(X>15)-(X<0):Y=Y+(Y>2)-(Y<0 ):IFK$ 

<>CHR$(13)GOT040 
'69 REM CHANGE COLORS 
'70 IFY<2THENPOKE532SrJ+Y,X:GOT040 
'75 POKE KLR,X:GOTOI0 
'79 REM PLACE/ERASE ARROWS 
• srJ PRINT" [HOME] [4" [DOWN ]"]"TAB(X)A$: FORI 
=rrrOY:PRINT:NEXT:PRINTTAB(10)B$:RETURN 

Simply move the cursors to choose the function and the 
color. Press the RETURN key to make your selections. 
Press RUN STOP when done. I modified the program slight
ly so that it can be used with the C-128 in 4O-column mode 
as welL The text color value is stored in location 241 in 
the C-128 and in location 646 for the C-64. The FRE state
ments in line 15 are equal for the C-64 but usually not for 
the C-128. The screen foreground and background colors 
are stored in the same location in both machines, 53280 
and 53281. 

In line 20 the color bar block character CHR$(16O) is 
POKEd into screen locations 1144 through 1159. The cor
responding color memory locations in 55416 through 55431 
are filled with the color values. Notice how the values of 
the cursor-position variables X and Y are changed in line 
50. K$ is the keyboaid input. If it is a "cursor left", the ex
pression K$="[crsr left]" is true and therefore has the value 
- I. This decreases the value of X by I. Likewise, if 
K$="[mr right]", the value of X is increased by I because 
of the minus sign in the formula. A similar formula causes 
Y to change as the vertical cursor is moved. 

Line 60 prevents the cursors from moving outside their 
limits. If X has just been incremented to 16, for example, 
the rust statement in line 60 reduces it back to 15. 

There were multitudes of other solutions to this prob
lem. Some required the use of the function keys. I prefer 
to leave my function keys the way 1 set them during boot
up. Some other solutions did not cause the color changes 
to occur immediately. It is nice to get immediate feedback. 
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Good job, TBR (whoever you are). 
Edgar Losberg (Huntsville, AL) sent an interrupt-driven 

routine for the C-64 which uses the function keys to set 
the colors, even within another program. Edgar sent a well
commented assembler listing as well as a BASIC loader. 
Timothy Berry (Arlington, TX) sent an interesting solu
tion for the C-128 which uses sprites and a joystick to se
lect the colors. If you would like a copy of either of these 
listings, send me a self-addressed stamped envelope with 
your request clearly stated. 

Problem 1146-2: Phone Code was submitted by Wallace 
Leeker (Lemay, MO) . The problem was to convert a three
character symbol into its telephone keypad code. The keypad 
is arranged like this: 

ABC DEF 
1 2 3 

GHI JKL MNO 
456 

PRS TUV WXY 
7 S 9 

The code for each letter is a two-digit number. The fin;! 
digit is the key number, and the second digit is the letter's 
position (I, 2, or 3) on that key. For example, CBM is en
coded 23, 22, 61. Q is given the code 77 and Z is 99 since 
they are not on the keypad. 

Here is a compact, no-frills solution from Judy Groth 
(Brooklyn, NY) . 

·1 REM ================================= 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-2 
·3 REM PHONE CODE 
· 4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JUDY GROTH 
·6 REM ================================= 
·10 DIMV(26):INPUTA$(I),A$(2),A$(3) :V(26) 
=99 

·20 FORKN=20T090STEPI0:FORLP=IT03:C=C+l:V 
(C)=KN+LP: IFC=17THENV(C)=77: LP=LP-l 

·30 NEXT:NEXT:FORY=IT03:FORX=65T090:IFA$( 
Y)=CHR$(X)THENPRINTV(X-64) 

• MJ NEXT: NEXT 

You must enter three letters individually or separated by 
commas. The program returns the three codes. You might 
enjoy modifying this program to handle an input string of 
any length. Use the MID$ function to separate it into its 
characters. Replace the 3's in lines 20 and 30 with the length 
of the input string. 

A nice feature of Judy's solution is that it doesn't require 
lengthy DATA statements or strings containing the alpha
bet, the way many of the solutions did. With fuirly uniform 
data, it is easier to let the computer figure out the encoding 
mathematically. 

The CHR$ statement in line 30 checks the letters A 
through Z for a match with the user input characters A$( ) . 
If A$(I) is "C" for example, the match will be found for 
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This gives X a value from 0 to 25. The encoded value is
then calculated from this expression:

Q and Z must be handled separately.
ProbLem #46-3: lille Locator was a small challenge to

find the location in memory of any specified progranl line.
Craig Ewert (Crystal Lake, IL) sent the following solution
for the C-64:

C = 10 * (INT(X/3) + 2) + (X - 3*INT(X/3
) + 1)

-1 REM ==================================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-3
-3 REM LINE LOCATOR
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM CRAIG EWERT
'6 REM ====== C-64 ONLY =================-Fj AD=2(j49 : INPUT"LINE SOUGHT"; L : IF L«j THEN END
-20 LP=PEEK(AD)+256*PEEK(AD+1) : LN=PEEK(
AD+2)+256*PEEK(AD+3)

-25 REM PRINT AD,LP,LN
- 3(j IF L<LN OR LP=(j THEN PRINT"LINE"L"OOE
S NOT EXIST": GOTO F!

-40 IF L=LN THEN PRINT"LINE"L"STARTS AT"A
D:GOTO F!

-60 AD=LP : GOTO 20
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/ PROLOG THE FIFTH GENERATION LANGUAGE

/.
The leading artiriclaJ Inteligence language in Europe --official language or Japan's AUh Generation Project. Prolog Isthe revolutionary new computer language that is creating excitementaround the world and being haled as the dawn or a new day in AIprogramming. Like no other language before it. Prolog frees theprogrammer trom the CPU's mechanical restrictions. Programning InProlog can be like having 8 dialOg with an intellgent 8sslstant.This may be the reason many begInners find Prolog easier to work withthan BASIC or Pascal. /'

1 FOR K=2 TO 9 : FOR P=l TO 3
2 N = K * 10 + P :REM CODE NUMBER
3 L = L + 1 - (N=72) :REM LETTER
4 C(L) = N NEXT: NEXT
5 C(17)=77 : C(26)=99

X = INSTR(A$,K$,l)-l

AHOY! 15

X equal to 67 since CHR$(67) is "C~ The V( ) array stores
the codes fbr the 26 letters in alphabetical order. The PRINT
statement selects element 3 of the V( ) array by subtracting
64 from the value of X, giving the code for "C".

Notice how the V( ) array is filled by stepping the key
number KN by 10's while incrementing the letter's place
value LP from I to 3. The last statement in line 20 is exe
cuted only for the 17th letter "Q".

Eddie Byrd (Caruthersville, MO) created an array of code
values C( ) this way as part of his program:

The statement in line 3 normally increments L by one
every time through the loop except for the code number
72. In that case (N=72) is true and has the value -I. There
fore L is incremented by 2. That takes care of the gap crea
ted by the missing letter Q. Line 5 stores the correct codes
for Q and Z.

Jim Speers used the lNSTR ("in-string") function on the
C-128 to find the poSition of 1<$, the chosen letter, in A$
where A$ is "ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPRSTUVWXYQZ":

X equal to 67 since CHR$(67) is "Co. The V( ) array stores 
the codes ror the 26 letters in alphabetical order. The PRINT 
statement selects element 3 of the V( ) array by subtracting 
64 from the value of X, giving the code for "Co. 

Notice how the V( ) array is filled by stepping the key 
number KN by 10's while incrementing the letter's place 
value LP from I to 3. The last statement in line 20 is exe
cuted only for the 17th letter "Q". 

Eddie Byrd (Caruthersville, MO) created an array of code 
values C( ) this way as part of his program: 

1 FOR K=2 TO 9 : FOR P=l TO 3 
2 N = K * FJ + P :REM CODE NUMBER 
3 L = L + 1 - (N=72) :REM LETTER 
4 C(L) = N NEXT: NEXT 
5 C( 17)=77 : C(26)=99 

The statement in line 3 normally increments L by one 
every time through the loop except for the code number 
72. In that case (N=72) is true and has the value - I. There
fore L is incremented by 2. That takes care of the gap crea
ted by the missing letter Q. Line 5 stores the correct codes 
for Q and Z. 

This gives X a value from 0 to 25. The encoded value is 
then calculated from this expression: 

C = 10 * (INT(X/3) + 2) + (X - 3*INT(X/3 
) + 1) 

Q and Z must be handled separately. 
Problem #46-3: Lille Locator was a small challenge to 

find the location in memory of any specified program line. 
Craig Ewert (Crystal Lake, IL) sent the following solution 
for the C-64: 

' 1 REM ================================== · 2 REM 
' 3 REM 
· 4 REM 
' 5 REM 

COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-3 
LINE LOCATOR 

SOLUTION BY 
CRAIG EWERT 

' 6 REM ====== C-64 ONLY ================= . FJ AD=2(J49 : INPUT"LINE SOUGHT"; L : IF L 
«(J THEN END 

' 20 LP=PEEK(AD)+256*PEEK(AD+l) : LN=PEEK( 
AD+2)+256*PEEK(AD+3) 

' 25 REM PRINT AD,LP,LN 
Jim Speers used the INSTR ("in-string") function on the 

C-I28 to find the position of K$, the chosen letter, in AS 
where AS is "ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPRSTUVWXYQZ": 

. 3fJ IF L( LN OR LP=(J THEN PRINT"LINE"L"OOE 
S NOT EXIST" :GOTO 10 

• 4fJ IF L=LN THEN PRINT"LINE"L "STARTS AT" A 
D:GOTO FJ X = INSTR(A$,K$,l)-l · 60 AD=LP : GOTO 20 

PROLOG THE FIFTH GENERATION L ANGUAGE 
The leading artificial Intenigence language in Europe -orriclallBnguage of Japan's Fifth Generation PrOject, Prolog Is the revolutionary new computer language that is creating excitement around the world and being hailed as the dawn Of 81 new day In AI programming . Like no other language before it, Prok)g frees the programmer from the CPU's mechanical restrictions. Programming In Prolog can be like having a dialog with an Intelligent assistant. This may be the reason many beginners find Prolog easier to work with th an BASIC or Pascal. /' 
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Jim uses a logical expression in line 1000 to calculate the
Start of Program Text address. It is contained in addresses
C~~b~CM~in~res~~~%b~

C-128. Since FRE(O) equals FRE(I) for the CoM, the logical
expression (FRE(O) < > FRE(I) ) is false and has a value
of O. Therefore L is given a value of 43. Since the two FRE
functions are not in general equal for the C-128, the in
equality is true and has the value -I. Therefore the ex
pression -2 * (FRE(O) < > FRE(1)3 ) is equal to two, giv
ing L the value 45.

The user function FNV calculates the value of a two

byte poinler or of a two-byte line number, since both are
stored the same way. Again you may delete the REM in
line 1030 to watch the program in action. You could use
this program as a subroutine within another program if you
replace the END statements in lines 1040 and 1050 with
RETURN stalements.

Cecil Woods (Norton, OK) sent this BASIC loader for
his CoM assembly language solution to the problem:

-I REM ==================================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-3
-3 REM LINE LOCATOR
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM CECIL WOODS
-6 REM ==== C-64 ONLY ===============
-trJ PRINT"WORKING"
-20 FOR X=40960 TO 49151
-30 POKE X.PEEK(X):NEXT
-40 POKE 41151.79:POKE 41152.195
-50 FOR X=43429 TO 43448
-60 READ A:POKE X.A:NEXT
-7rJ POKE 1.6: PRINT"OONE": NEW
-80 DATA 32.107.169,32.19.166.165,95
-90 DATA 133.99.165,96,133.98.32,209

The third column gives the line number of the line starting
at the given address. Notice that the pointer value in one
row equals the address value of the next row. Also notice
that the pointer value at the last address is zero. The last
number shown for thaI address is not really a line number.

Jim Speers took advantage of a user-<lefined function to
arrive al this even simpler solution lbr the C-64 or the C-128.

-I REM ==================================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-3
-3 REM LINE LOCATOR
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM JIM SPEERS
-6 REM ==================================
-1000 L=43-2*(FRE(0)<>FRE(I)):DEFFNV(X)=P
EEK(X)+256*PEEK(X+l)

-lrJlrJ INPUT"[DOWN][OOWN]LINE NUMBER";LN
-lrJ2rJ L=FNV(L)
-1030 REM PRINT L.FNV(L).FNV(L+2)
-lrJ4rJ IF FNV(L)=rJ THEN PRINT"LINE Naf FOU
ND":END

- trJYJ IF FNV(L+2)=LN THEN PRINT"LINE";LN"
STARTS AT LOCATION";L:END

-lrJ6rJ GafO trJ2rJ

ULTRABYTE
DISK

NIBBLER

SPECIAL BUY A NIBBLER V40 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE S14 95 PROGRAM

S39.95 plus S400 slllPlllOQ
1. Disk Surgeon V2.0·- new disk utility $14.95

2. Ultrlmall·· mall lI,t end label' } both for
Handy-Capper -- race handicapper....... $14.95

3. McMurphy', Manllon -- text adventure } both tor
$oluware -- lolutlons to 10 adventurel $14.95

( Above may tM ordered uparately for $1•.95 plul $.4.00
shipping. Foreign Orders add $2.00)

Mastercard, Visa, Check or M.O., CalH. add 6.5'4 ($2.60) sales t...
Foreign orders/COD add $2.00. Payment mUlt be In U.s. funds

UPDATES· Return original UUrabyte disk with $15.00 plul $4.00
Ihlpplng. Foreign add $2.00. No fr" disk with update

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line. For Into. write.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576
P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

POWERFUL NEW GCR NIBBLER
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 12B (In 64 mode)

• AutomaUcally copies most disks In 2 minute. or lell
Including vlrlable denally and rapid locked protection

• 105 new parameter. to make unprotected copies of
recent disks. Send ,tlmped envelope for lilt

• Cople. up to 40 tracks using 1 or 2 1541 or 1571
drivel. Copies both Iide. on 1571

• Copies liseII (for thl, rUlon, no refundl given)

Program memory tans at address 2049. (Use PEEK(45)
+ 256*PEEK(46) instead of 2049 for the C-128.) The in
structions in each program line are preceded by 4 bytes.
Two are pointers to the next line and two are the current
line number. Line 20 first calculates the pointer LP to the
start of the next line. The pointer is stored in bytes 0 and
I. Then it calculates the line number of the current line
LN. This is stored as bytes 2 and 3.

Craig's program is unique among those submitted because
of line 30. This line tests to see if the chosen line number
has already been passed. For example, if the user wants
to locate line 500 (L=5OO), the statement in line 30 checks
to see if the current line number LN is already greater than
500. If so, the "Line does not exist" statement is executed.
That can be a timesaver if this utility is used with a long
program. Craig had a separate line for the LP=O test which
I combined with line 30 to shorten the program. RecaIJ from
last month's discussion that the end of the program is found
when the pointer value is zero.

If the selected line number is found, line 40 displays its
starting address. You may terminate the program by enter
ing a negative line number. The conditional test in line 10
handles that case.

You might find it interesting to watch the program in ac
tion. Remove the REM from line 25, then search for a large,
non-existent line number. You will see three columns of
numbers. The first column is the memory address. The sec
ond column shows the pointer value stored at that address.

16 AHOY/

Program memory stans at address 2049. (Use PEEK(45) 
+ 256*PEEK(46) instead of 2049 for the C-128.) The in
structions in each program line are preceded by 4 bytes. 
1\vo are pointers to the next line and two are the current 
line number. Line 20 first calculates the pointer LP to the 
start of the next line. The pointer is stored in bytes 0 and 
I. Then it calculates the line number of the current line 
LN. This is stored as bytes 2 and 3. 

Craig's program is unique among those submitted because 
of line 30. This line tests to see if the chosen line number 
has already been passed. For example, if the user wants 
to locate line 500 (L=5OO), the statement in line 30 checks 
to see if the cu.rrentline number LN is already greaterthan 
500. If so, the "Line does not exist" statement is executed. 
That can be a timesaver if this utility is used with a long 
program. Craig had a separate line for the LP=O test which 
I combined with line 30 to shorten the program. Recall from 
last month's discussion that the end of the program is found 
when the pointer value is zero. 

Lf the selected line number is found , line 40 displays its 
starting address. You may terminate the program by enter
ing a negative line number. The conditional test in line 10 
handles that case. 

You might find it interesting to watch the program in ac
tion. Remove the REM from Line 25, then search for a large, 
non-eltistent line number. You will see three columns of 
numbers. The first column is the memory address. The sec
ond column shows the pointer value stored at that address. 
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The third column gives the line number of the line starting 
at the given address. Notice that the pointer value in one 
row equals the address value of the next row. Also notice 
that the pointer value at the last address is zero. The last 
number shown for that address is not really a line number. 

J im Speers took advantage of a user-<lefined function to 
arrive at this even simpler solution for the C-64 or the C-128. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-3 
·3 REM LINE LOCATOR 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JIM SPEERS 
· 6 REM ================================== 
· 1000 L=43-2*eFRE(0) <>FREe1)):DEFFNVeX)=p 
EEK(X)+256*PEEK(X+1 ) 

·1rJ1r) INPUT"[DOWN][OOWNjLINE NUMBER";LN 
·1rJ2rJ L=FNV(L) 
·1030 REM PRINT L,FNV(L) ,FNV(L+2) 
• FJMJ IF FNV (L)=rJ THEN PRINT"LINE NOT FOU 

ND": END 
• FJ5rJ IF FNV(L+2)=LN THEN PRINT"LINE"; LN" 
STARTS AT LOCATION"; L:END 

• FJ6rJ GOTO 1 rJ2rJ 

Jim uses a logical expression in line 1000 to calculate the 
Start of Program Text address. It is contained in addresses 
43 and 44 for the C-64 and in addresses 45 and 46 for the 
C-128. Since FRE(O) equals FRE(\) for the C-64, the logical 
expression (FRE(O) < > FRE(1) ) is fulse and has a value 
of O. Therefore L is given a value of 43. Since the two FRE 
functions are not in general equal for the C-128, the in
equality is true and has the value - I. Therefore the ex
pression -2 * (FRE(O) < > FRE(1)3 ) is equal to two, giv
ing L the value 45. 

The user function FNV calculates the value of a two
byte pointer or of a two-byte line number, since both are 
stored the same way. Again you may delete the REM in 
line 1030 to watch the program in action. You could use 
this program as a subroutine within another program if you 
replace the END statements in lines 1040 and 1050 with 
RETURN statements. 

Cecil Woods (Norton, OH) sent this BASIC loader for 
his C-64 assembly language solution to the problem: 

·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-3 
·3 REM LINE LOCATOR 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM CECIL WOODS 
·6 REM ==== C-64 ONLY =============== 
• FJ PRINT"WORKING" 
· 20 FOR X=40960 TO 49151 
·30 POKE X,PEEK(X) :NEXT 
·40 POKE 41151,79:POKE 41152,195 
· 50 FOR X=43429 TO 43448 
· 60 READ A:POKE X,A:NEXT 
·7rJ POKE 1,6: PRINT"OONE": NEW 
· 80 DATA 32,107,169,32,19,166,165,95 
·90 DATA 133,99,165,96,133,98,32,209 
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'95 DATA 189,76,134,227 Jim Lostener (KelseyvilJe, CA), and Larry Schafer (West
phalia, Ml).

;GOTO WARM START
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Their three solutions were so similar that I couldn't select
one over the others. The program calculates screen loca
tions for POKEing in line 20. The baJJ character is POKEd
followed by a brief pause, and then a space character (32)
is POKEd to erase it. Then the next horizontal and verti
cal screen locations are calculated in lines 30 and 40. If
the baJJ is beyond any of the edges of the screen, the direc
tion of motion (OX or DY) is changed to the opposite val
ue. This creates the rebound effect.

You can have some fun with this idea. Instead of POKE
0,32 in line 20, Rich Jones (Throop, PAl suggested that
you POKE any other character value to see the interesting
trail left by the baJJ. You might experiment with changing
the color of the ball as Jim Speers did. You might also
change its location or its direction of travel at random. The
numbers in lines 30 and 40 define the size of the box in
which the ball moves. You may change them as well.

The solutions from Bob Renaud (pittsfield, MA), Nolan
Whitaker (Jeffersonville, KY), and Jim Speers were aJJ sim
ilar to this solution as well.

Not really a Commodore is this problem from Lew
Lambros (Montgomery, AL). Lew wants to convert C-64
Print Shop graphics aver to the Apple or ffiM PC compu
ters. If you have information on this, let me know and I
will forward it to him.

Keep those challenges and solutions coming. The prob
lems are as easy or difficult as you make them. See you
next month. 0

The following people nOl already mentioned this month
are also to be congratulated for their solutions:

Irwin Aschkenas Robert Groysman
(Avondale Estates, GA) (Fairlawn, NJ)

Thomas Bermingham Alan Gutierrez
(Pine Hill, N]) (Forest Hills, NY)

Jim Besso (APO NY) Dale lekes (Uhrichsville, OH)
Rick Briggs (Ponerville, CA) Gary Jones (Williamsport, IN)
Matthew Brock (Thcson, AZ) Yeechaog Lee (Riverdale, NY)
David Clarke John Newell
Harlan Clussman (Sao Antonio, TX)

(Wausau, WI) Jim Schuster (Fairpoint, OH)
Curt Donofrio (Shelton, CT) lOb Trepagnier (Kenner, LA)
Edward Grove (EI Cajon, CA) John Ward (Poulsbo, WA)

01 REM ====~=============================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-4 :
·3 REM CHARACTER BILLIARDS
·4 REM SOLUTION SUGGESTED INDEPENDENTLY
·5 REM BY LARRY SCHAFER
•6 REM AND JIM LOSTETTER
·7 REM AND MANFRED KLOCEK
'8 REM ================================
'If) PRINT"[CLEAR]":DX=I:DY=1
'20 G=1024+X+40*Y :POKE G,87 :FORI=ITOI5

:NEXT :POKE G,32
'30 Y=Y+DY:IF ¥<1 OR Y>23 THEN DY=-DY
·40 X=X+DX:IF X<1 OR X>38 THEN DX=-DX
•Sf) GOTO 2fJ

;USED FOR CONVERSION
;CONVERT AND PRINT

;GET LINE NUMBER
;LOCATE LINE ADDR

;PICK UP 1/2 OF ADDR
;FOR DECIMAL CONVERT
;PICK UP OTHER HALF

SlI.IIOUftft (D 7)
. Due to 0 printing error, POKE 781,X of line 860
of Silhouette looked more like POKE 781.X. POKE
781,X is the correct way to type the line. We apol
ogize for the inconvenience.

To use this program, type in the BASIC loader. Next, and
very important, SAVE the program before you run it (since
it erases itself). Then RUN the program. Now to locate the
starting address of line 30, for example, just type LOC 30.
This can be done at any time in direct mode with any pro
gram loaded.

Cecil mentioned a couple of minor shortcomings of this
program. If you type L(shift-O) for the LOAD function,
it picks up the LOC routine instead. Simply POKE 1,55
(reenable the ROM BASIC) and try again. Another minor
problem is that if you request line 45 and your program
has only lines 40 and 50, the LOC function returns the ad
dress for line 50. Also if you request a line number greater
than any in your program, the routine returns the address
of the start of variable storage at the end of your program
text storage). Thanks for a very interesting solution, Cecil.

We will wrap it up this month with the shortest solution
to Problem #464: Character Billiards. The problem was
to create the simplest program to move the letter "0" around
on the screen like a billiard baJJ. This program is a com
posite of the solutions from Manfred Klocek (Moodus, C11,

Cecil said that lines 20-30 dump BASIC ROM into RAM.
Line 40 changes the "IT in "LET" into "OC" giving "LOC".
Lines 50-60 put his routine into memory, and line 70 turns
BASIC ROM off to enable the modified RAM version. The
DATA statements store the machine language code.

The commented assembler listing describes the routine.

·1 REM =====================--==
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-3
·3 REM LI~E LOCATOR
·4 REM ASSEMBLER LISTI~G

·5 REM CECIL WOODS
·6 REM ==== C-64 ONLY ===========
·10 :A9A5 JSR $A96B
·20 :A9A8 JSR $A613
·30 :A9AB LDA $5F
·40 :A9AD STA $63
'50 :A9AF LOA $60

OF ADDR
·60 :A9Bl STA $62
·70 :A9B3 JSR $BDDI

ADDR
·80 :A9B6 JMP $E386

(READY)

·95 DATA 189,76,134,227 

Cecil said that lines 20-30 dump BASIC ROM into RAM. 
Line 40 changes the "gr in "LET' into "OC" giving "LOC". 
Lines 50-60 put his routine into memory, and line 70 turns 
BASIC ROM off to enable the modified RAM version. The 
DATA statements store the machine language code. 

The commented assembler listing describes the routine. 

'1 REM ==============================~=== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46- 3 
'3 REM LINE LOCATOR 
·4 REM ASSEMBLER LISTING 
·5 REM CECIL WOODS 
· 6 REM ==== C-64 ONLY =============== 
·10 :A9A5 JSR $A96B 
· 20 :A9A8 JSR $A613 
· 30 : A9AB LDA $5F 
·40 :A9AD STA $63 
· 50 :A9AF LDA $60 

OF ADDR 
· 60 :A9Bl STA $62 
·70 :A9B3 JSR $BDDl 

ADDR 
·80 :A9B6 JMP $E386 

(READY) 

;GET LINE NUMBER 
;LOCATE LINE ADDR 

;PICK UP 1/2 OF ADDR 
;FOR DECIMAL CONVERT 
;PICK UP OTHER HALF 

;USED FOR CONVERSION 
;CONVERT AND PRINT 

;GOTO WARM START 

To use this program, type in the BASIC loader. Next , and 
very important , SAVE the program before you run it (since 
it erases itself). Then RUN the program. Now to locate the 
starting address of line 30, for example, just type LOC 30. 
This can be done at any time in direct mode with any pro
gram loaded. 

Cecil mentioned a couple of minor shortcomings of this 
program. If you type L(shift-O) for the LOAD function , 
it picks up the LOC routine instead . Simply POKE 1,55 
(reenable the ROM BASIC) and try again. Another minor 
problem is that if you request line 45 and your program 
has only lines 40 and 50, the LOC function returns the ad
dress for line 50. Also if you request a line number greater 
than any in your program, the routine returns the address 
of the start of variable storage at the end of your program 
text storage) . Thanks for a very interesting solution, Cecil . 

We will wrap it up this month with the shortest solution 
to ProbLem #46-4: Character Billiards. The problem was 
to create the simplest program to move the letter "0" around 
on the screen like a billiard ball. This program is a com
posite of the solutions from Manfred Klocek (Moodus, Cn, 

.. LHOUIn. ID ......... '87' 
. Due to a printing error, POKE 781,X of line 860 
of Silhouette looked more like POKE 78l.X. POKE 
781,X is the correct way to type the line. We apol
ogize for the inconvenience. 
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Jim Lostetter (Kelseyville, CA) , and Larry Schafer (West
phalia, MI). 

01 REM =~================================ 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #46-4 : 
·3 REM CHARACTER BILLIARDS 
·4 REM SOLUTION SUGGESTED INDEPENDENTLY 
· 5 REM BY LARRY SCHAFER 
'6 REM AND JIM LOSTETTER 
·7 REM AND MANFRED KLOCEK 
' 8 REM ================================== 
·If) PRINT" [CLEAR 1": DX=l : DY=l 
' 20 G=1024+X+40*Y :POKE G,87 :FORI=1T015 

:NEXT :POKE G,32 
'30 Y=Y+DY:IF Y( l OR Y>23 THEN DY=-DY 
·40 X=X+DX:IF X( l OR X>38 THEN DX=-DX 
'50 GOTO 2() 

Their three solutions were so similar that I couJdn't select 
one over the others. The program calculates screen loca
tions fur POKEing in line 20. The balJ character is POKEd 
followed by a brief pause, and then a space character (32) 
is POKEd to erase it. Then the next horizontal and verti
cal screen locations are calculated in lines 30 and 40. If 
the ball is beyond any of the edges of the screen, the direc
tion of motion (OX or DY) is changed to the opposite val
ue. This creates the rebound effect. 

You can have some fun with this idea. Instead of POKE 
0,32 in line 20, Rich Jones (Throop, PAl suggested that 
you POKE any other character value to see the interesting 
trail left by the balJ . You might experiment with changing 
the color of the ball as Jim Speers did. You might also 
change its location or its direction of travel at random. The 
numbers in lines 30 and 40 defme the size of the box in 
which the balJ moves. You may change them as well. 

The solutions from Bob Renaud (pittsfield, MA), Nolan 
Whitaker (Jeffersonville, KY), and Jim Speers were alJ sim
ilar to this solution as welL 

Not really a Commodare is this problem from Lew 
Lambros (Montgomery, AL) . Lew wants to convert C-64 
Print Shop graphics over to the Apple or IBM PC compu
ters. If you have information on this, let me know and I 
will forward it to him. 

Keep those chalJenges and solutions coming. The prob
lems are as easy or difficuJt as you make them . See you 
next month . 0 

The following people not already mentioned this month 
are also to be congratulated for their solutions: 

Irwin Aschkenas 
(Avondale Estates, GA) 

Thomas Bermingham 
(Pine Hill, NJ) 

Jim Besso (APO Ny) 
Rick Briggs (Ponerville, CA) 
Matthew Brock (Thcson, AZ) 
David Clarke 
Harlan Clussman 

(Wausau , WI) 
Curt Donofrio (Shelton, CT) 
Edward Grove (EI Cajon, CA) 

Roben Graysman 
(Fairlawn, NJ) 

Alan Gutierrez 
(Forest Hills, NY) 

Dale Ickes (Uhrichsville, OH) 
Gary Jones (Williamsport , IN) 
Yeechang Lee (Riverdale, Ny) 
John Newell 

(San Antonio, TX) 
Jim Schuster (Fairpoint, OH) 
Tab Trepagnier (Kenner, LA) 
John Ward (Poulsbo, WA) 



Attention n_ Ahoyl reodersl You must reod the following Informotlon very corefully prior to typing
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow thelnstruetlons and listings guide on this page.

WilEN YOU WIIfo:N YOU
YOU SEE IT MEANS \'0 TYPE WIll. SEE \'OU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WlI.l SEE

[CLEAR) Sfrrtn <..1nr SH..." CLRJHOME ~ [BLACK] BIad< Cl''TML I 1\
[HmIE] lIorne CI.R1110ME ~ [WHITE) White CNTRI.2 [J

[UP] CUr.IOr Up Sill." I CBSR I ~ [RED] "'" CNTRl j rJ
[ DOWN] Cursor IlM\-n I CRSR I ~ [CYAN] C,'.n CNTNL 4 iJ
[LErr] Cursor un SHU, -CRSR- n [PURPI.E] "",pi< CNTRl S 9
[RIGHT] CUNOr Ki~hl - Ctt.....R- II [GREEN] G.... CNTRL 6 0
[55] Shined Spact' SHIt,. SpKt' • [BLUE] B'.. CNTRl7 1:1
[INSERT] I..." SHIIT IN~T/DEL II [Y~LLOW] Ye:I~ Cf'TRL 8 iii
[DEL) I>r:lelt' IN~"IOEl U [ PI) .~ufKlton I fI •
[RVSON] 1-' [F2] IIKnerw On CNTRl • ~.. .·unc:tion 2 SHUT fI

[RVSOFF) Ke\'erst' OtT C"TRl 0 II [F3] .·UfKlion J .'j II
[UPARROW] Up Arro~' I i [F4] t'undion 4 SHIfT FJ I
[BACKARROW] B""k .-row - 4- [F5] .~unction 5 rs I
[PI) PI 7r 11' [F6] .·undton 6 SHU. .·S •
[EP] E.nxlish Alund £ { [F7] FuDClion 7 F7 II

[F8) tundion 8 SHUT F7 II

AROYl "

O n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore
computer. But before doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

Th insure clear reproductions, AhoyJ$ program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represeoted by various
codes enclosed in brackets [). For example: the SHIFf
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen by a heart
~ The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The

chart below lists all such codes which you" encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFf
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf characters are represented
in our listings by a lower-ease Os" or "r:!' followed by the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE I, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1], and SHIFT I by [s I).

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFTI1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "[s EPI1 would be 5 SHlFred English Pounds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 "1.

Sometimes you" find a program line that's too long for
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
chardcters. or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you" find our Bug Repellent programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will
help )00 proofread programs after typing them. (Please DOle:
the Bug Repellent Iine codes that follow each program line,
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page fullowing you will find Flankspeed,
our ML eOlry program, and instructions on its use.

CaD Ahoy! 8t212-239-(;089 with any problems (If busy
or no answer after three rings, call 212-23~S).

Attention new Ahoyl readersl You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing 
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters 
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page. 

O n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!~ program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brackets [] . For example: the SHIFf 
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen by a heart 
~ The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 

chart below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf 
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
hOlding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFT 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf characters are represented 
in our listings by a lower-case Os" or "c" followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE 1, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1] , and SHIFf 1 by [s lj. 

WilEN YOU 
YOU SEt: IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[CLEAR] Scrttn Clear SU II'" CtRJIIOME ~ 

[HOltE] Home CI .RIIIOME ~ 

[UP] Cursor Up SHIfT I CRSR I 0 
[ DOWN] Cursor 1)0" n I CRSR I ~ 

[LEFT] Cursur uh SHn, - CRSR- 0 
[RIGHT ] Cursor Ki~hl - CKSR - I] 

[SS ] ShiOrd Span' sun" Spoc. • 
[ INSERT] In.o;erl SlHfT INST/DEt II 
[DEL] DeiI'll' INSf/DEl 0 
[RVSON] Re\·erw On CNTRL 9 I :~ 

[RVSOFF] Jte\e.~ OfT CNTRL 0 • 
[UPARROW] Up Arro"" t 
[BACK ARROW] Back Arrow .... 
[PI] PI 7r 1f 

[ EP] En~lIsh PtIund £ £ 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFT)"] would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row. [5 "[s EP]") would be 5 SHIFfed English Pounds, 
and so on . Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " "). 

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maltimum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-I28 lines, a maltimum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual . 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repel/em programs 
for the C-I28 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repel/ent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-out area, should 1Iot be typed in . See instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

On the second page following you will find F/ankspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 

Call Ahoy! at 212-23~ with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855). 

WHEN YOU 
\'OU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[BLACK] Klack CNT HL I I] 

[WHITE] Whilt CNTRI.. 2 II 
[RED] R<d CNTRL J rJ 
[CYAN] C~·an CNTRL 4 ~ 

[PURPLE] Purple CN'rRL 5 9 
[GREEN] G ... " CNTRI. 6 n 
[BLUE] 81ue CNTRL 7 = 
[YllLLOW] Yello", CNTRL H iii 
[ PI] function I ., II 
[F2] . ·unction 2 SUlfT ., ~ 

[ F3] funclKm J 1'3 II 
[F4] .' uoctlon .- SHIfT '') 

., 
[F5j function 5 ,·S II 
[F6] .' unction 6 sm.,. . '5 I 
[F7] function 7 F7 II 
[FB] .ul1('lion 8 SHIfT F7 II 

AHOYI " 
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS

(·128 BUG REPELLENT
'ITJ PRINTOlRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATAl3"." J":J
.4864

·20 FORB-(JTOll:READA:IFA«JORA>255THEN40
'30 POKEJ+B,A:X_X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA_XTHENSf)
.4fJ PRINT: PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65)

:END
.S') X.rJ:J_J+12:IFJ<5213THEN20
.6fJ POKE2(J8. fJ: POKE5213, r,: A$-"y": BS,.AS: C$."D": D$_"DISK": 0
8:PRINTCHRS(147)

·7T) INPLTr"OO YOU WANT AlITOMATIC SAVES (Y!N)":A$:PRINT:IFA
S."Y"THEN9fJ

·Sf) PRIlIT"NO AUTOMATIC SAVES[3"." J":COTOISf}
'9'} POKE5213,1:lNPlIT"DISK OR TAPE (D!T)":CS:If'C$O"D"THEN
D-l :DS."TAPEIl

·lTIJ POKE5214 ,D: DS-D$+" DRIVE":PRINT: INPLTr"FILE NUMBER «J
-99)" ;N

'110 NS-RIGHTS(STRS(N),2):IFN(1(JTHENNS-GHRS(48)+CHRS(N+48
)

·12(J FS-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPLTr"FII.ENAHE", FS: F$.NS+LEITS(F$,
14):l.-LEN(FS)

'130 POKE5215.L:FORJ-ITOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(HIDS(FS,J,I»:NE
XTJ:PRINT

'W, PRINT"SAVING DEVICE ** "DS:PRINT"STARTING WITH ** "F
S

'lS1J PRINT:INPLTr"IS THIS CORRECT (Y!N)":BS:IFBSO"Y"THEN6
()

'160 POKE770,198:POKE771,77:SYS4864:END
'170 DATA32,58,20,169,41,162,19,236,3,3,2(lB,4,955
'lST) DATA169,198,162,77,141,2,3,142,3,3,224,19,1143
'l9'J DATA2(lB,7,32,125,255,79,78,0,96,32,125,255,1292
·2f'J DATA79,70,70,0,96.162.0,134,251,189,0,2,1053
'210 DATA240,19,201,48,144,9,201,58,176,5,133,251,1485
'220 DATA232,2<lB,238,l34,252,165,25I,2(lB,3,76,198,77,2(~2

·230 DATA169,0,166,235,l64,236,133,253,133,254,142,47,193
2

·240DATA20,140,48,20,24,101,22,69.254,230,254,24,12fJ6
·250 OATA101 ,23,69,254,170,230,254,164,252,185,0,2,1704
'260 DATAI33,251,20I,34,2(lB,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965
'270 DATA201,32,2(lB,4,165,253,240,B,138,24,101,25I,1625
'2ST' DATA69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,25I,2(lB,213,23

TJ7
·29') DATA138,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,141,88,l138
·3(1} DATA20,138,41,15,24,105,65,141,89,20,32,79,769
·310 DATA20,189,85,20,240,6,32,210,255,232,2TlB,245,1742
'320 DATA174,47,20,172,48,20,24,32,240,255,173,93,1298
·330 DATA20,240.27,165,161,201,212.176.4,165.16f},240,1771
·340 DATA17,32,65,20,238,32,2(lB,238,I,214,32,225,1322
·350 DATA255,208,6,32,49,20,76,198,77,232,2(lB,242,l61}3
·360 DATA2TI},208,239,32,66,193,173,95,20,162,96,I6IJ,I644
'370 DATA20,32,189,255,169,0,170,32,l(J4,255,169,0,1395
'380 DATA174,94,20,168,32,186,255,169,45,174,16,18,1351
'390 DATA172,17,18,32.216,255,162,l,189,96,20,168,1346
·4f/} DATA2f~},152.201,58,144,2,169,48,157,96.201201.1448

·410DATA48,2(J8.3,202.16,234,32,49,20,141,0,2,955
·420 DATA76,183.77,58,59,32,65,20,2(J6,32,2rlB,2(J6,1222
.430DATAl,214,169,0,170.168,76,219.255.32.79,20.1403
·440 DATA169,26,141,0,214,173,0,214,16,251,96,162,1462
·450 DATA0,142,0,255,96,19,18,32,32,32,32,146,SfJ4
. 46fJ DATA'} , 1/},fJ.65. 72,79,89.33, f,,r, ,r" 339

Please nOle: the Bug &pellenr programs listed here are for Alloy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older
programs, use the older version.

Type in, save, and run Bug Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device,
DISK (D) OT TAPE (T). You then pick a staning file number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name, up to 14 characters long. At t1Us
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you wanl. [f no changes are needed, Bug Repel/em
activates itself. (pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP".)

Type NEW and begin entering an Alloy! program. As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug &pellenr code appears
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match.

If used, automatic saves take place every. 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and
the timer resets for 15 minutes.

When you've fmished using Bug &pellenl, deactivate it by typing
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128.

(·64 BUG REPElLENT
'I() PRINTCHRS(I47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"."J":J
-49152 •

·20 FORB-TtrOII:READA:IFA«JORA>255THEN40
'30 POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA-XTHEN50
.4f} PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63)
: END

'SlJ X-'J:J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN20
. YJ POKE198, (J: POKE49456 ,fJ: A$_"Y II

: BS-A$ :CS="O": OS."0ISK II
: 0

-8:PRINTCHRS(147)
·7(J INPLTr"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y!N)":AS:PRINT:IFA

$_lIY"THE.li9'J
·SfJ PRINTIINO AtrfCJoIATIC SAYES[3".ItJ":GOTOISfJ
'9') POKE49456,I:INPLTr"DISK OR TAPE (D!T)",CS:IFCS<>"D"THE
NO.1 :D$_"TAPEIl

·ITI) POKE49457, D: DS-DS+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPLTr"F1LE NUMBER (
fJ-99)"iN

'110 NS_RIGHT$(STRS(N),2):IFN<I TtrHENNS-GHRS(48)+CHRS(N+46
)

·12(J FS-"BACXUP": PRINT: INPLTr"FILENAHE": F$: FS-NS+LEITS( FS,
14):l.-LEN(FS)

'130 POKE49458,L:FORJ.lTOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(HIDS(FS,J,I»):
NEXTJ:PRINT

'IMJ PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "OS:PRINT"STARTING WITH ** "F
S

'15() PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y!N)":BS:IFBSO"Y"THEN6
()

'160 POKE770,131:POKE77I,164:SYS49152:END
'170 DATAI69,79,32,210,255,162,38,l6f',192,2TJ4,3,3,1507
'I8'J OATA2fJ8,10,162,131,I6fJ,164,169,70.32,210,255,44,1615
'19'J 01.11.169,78,32,210,255,142,2,3,140,3.3,76,1113
'2(IJ DATA36,I93,32,96,I65,134,122,I32,123,32,l15,0,llSfJ
'210 01.11.170,240,243,162,255,134.58,144,3,76,150,164,1799
·220 DATA32,107,169,32,121,165,173,0,2,240,5,169,1215
·230 DATA79,141,2,3,76,162,l64,169,0,133,2,133,1064
·240 DATA251,133,252,133,254,24,101,20,69,254,230,254,197
5

·250 01.11.24,101,21,69,254,170,230,254,164,252,185,0,1724
'260 DATA2,133,253,201,34,2(lB,6,165,2,73.255,133,1465
·270 OATA2,201,32,2fJa,4,165,2.240,8,138,24.101,1125
'2SfJ DATA253,69,254,170,44,196,254,230,252,l64,253,2(lB,23
49

·290 DATA213,136,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,129,141,1327
•3(1J DATA44 , 193 ,138,41, 15,24,1(15,129,141,45,193,162,1230
·3100ATA0,189.43,193.240,12,157,0,4,173.134,2,1147
'320 DATA157,0,216,232,206,239,I69,36,141,2,3,I73,I578
'330 DATA48,193,240,23,165,161,201,212,176,4,165,160,1748
'3400ATA240,13,238,32,208,lbf},0,32,225,255,2fJa,6,1617
'350 DATA32,33,193,76,38,192,232,2rlB,242,2(IJ,2(lB,239,1893
'36fJ DATA32,68,229,169,0,168,174,49,193,32,186,255,1555
'370 DATA173,50,193,162,5I,I6f),193,32,189,255,169,43,1670
.38fJ DATA166,45,164,46,32,216,255,162,I,189,5I,193,1520
'39'J DATA168,2TI),152,201,58,144,2,169,48,157,51,193,1543
'4(1, DATA201,48,2TlB,3,202,16,234,32,33,193,76,116,1362
·410 DATA164,206,32,2fJa.169,0,170,168,76,219.255,160,1827
'4200A1A1,1,160,0,0,65,72,79,89,33,0,0,5(fJ

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 

programs, use the older version. 
Type in, save, and run BilK Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so. you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (D) or TAPE (T). You then pick a staning file number, 0 through 99. Next , you enter a name, up to 14 characters long. At this 
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellem 
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts deraults to disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP".) 

Type NEW and begin entering an Ahoy! program. As you enter program lines and press RETURN , a Bug &pellenr code appears 
at the lOp of your screen . If it doesn't match the code in the program listing. an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match. 

If used, automatic saves take place every. 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN srop key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed . After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've fmished using Bug &pellent, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] For the Commodore 128. 

C-64 BUG REPELLENT 
·1" PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"."J": J 
-49152 • 

· 2" FORB-'lrOl I: READA : IFA('JORA)255THENM, 
· 3" POKEJ+B , A: X-X+A :NEXTB : READA : IFA_XTHEN5', 
• M, PRINT : PRINT" ERROR IN DATA LINE: " PEEK( 64 )*256+PEEK( 63) 

: END 
· 5" X-'J: J-J+12: IFJ( 49456THEN2" 
· (h POKE198 , 'J: POKE49456 , ') : A$_nyn: as-AS: C$="O": O$ .... "DISK": 0 
-8 : PRINTCHRS ( 147 ) 

-7', INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N) ";AS:PRINT : IFA 
$_"y"TIlEN9f) 

· Sf) PRINT"NO AlITa-tATIC SAVES[3" .")": GOTOlSfJ 
. 9', POKE49456 , I: INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (DIT) " ;CS : IFCS<>" D"THE 
ND-1 :D$- "TAPE" 
·I'f, POKE49457, 0 : 05-0$+" DRIVE": PRINT : INPUT"FI LE NUMBER ( 
')_99)" ;N 

· 11" NS-RIGHTS(STRS(N) , 2) : IFN<I'lrHENNS-CHRS( 48)+CHRS( N+48 
) 

·1 2" F$-" BACKUP" : PRINT: INPUT"FILFllAME" ; FS: FS-NS+LEITS( FS , 
14) : L-LEN(FS) 

·1 3" POKE49458 , L: FORJ-ITOL : POKE49458+J ,ASC(MIDS(FS , J ,I » : 
NEXTJ : PRINT 

' IM) PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• IIDS: PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
S 

· 15" PRINT : INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N) "; B$ : IFBS<>"Y"THEN6 

" · 16" POXE77" ,131 : POKE77I , 164 : SYS49152 : END 
· 17" DATA 169,79 , 32 , 21" , 255 , 162,38 , H,r, ,1 92 , 2'J4 , 3 , 3,15"7 
·l!lf, DATA2"B , 1" ,162 ,1 31 , \6<'" 164 ,169 , 7" , 32 , 21" , 255 , 44,1615 
,10/) OATA169, 78 , 32 , 21'J , 255 , 142, 2 , 3,IM) ,3, 3 , 76 ,11 13 
· 2'" DATA36 ,1 93 , 32 , 96,165 ,134 , 122 , 132 , 123 , 32,115", , 118" 
· 21" DATA 17", 2M" 243 ,162 , 255 , 134 , 58 ,144,3 , 76 ,1 5",164 , 1799 
· 22') OATA32, I'J7 , 169 . 32 , 121, 165. 173. ') . 2 , 24') . 5,1 69 ,1 215 
· 23" DATA 79,141,2,3 , 76,162 ,1 64 , 169 " , ,1 33 , 2 , 133,1')(,4 
• 24" DATA251,I 33 , 252 , 133 , 254 , 24 , 1"1 , 2",69,254 , 23,, , 254 , 197 
5 

· 25'J OATA24 , I')l , 21 ,69 , 254 , 17'J , 23') , 254 ,1 64 , 252,185,'J ,I 724 
· 26" DATA2 , 133 , 253 , 2,,1 ,34, 2'lB , 6 ,165 , 2,73,255 ,1 33 ,1465 
· 27') oATA2 , 2')1 , 32 , 2'.18 , 4 0 165 , 2 , 2MJ , 8 , 138 0 24 , 1()1 , 1125 
· 28') oATA253 ,69 , 25t, , 17') , 44 ,1 98 ,254 , 23') , 252,164 , 253 , 2')8 , 23 
49 

· 29', DATA213 , 138 , 41 , 2M" 74,74,74 , 74 , 24 ,1,,5 , 129,141 , 1327 .3'" DATA44 , 193 ,1 38 , 41,15, 24 , 1,,5,129,141,45 , 193 , 162 , 123" 
· 31') oATAr) , 189 ,43 , 193. 2M) , 12, 157 ,",4 . 173 , 134 , 2 ,1147 
, 32') oATA157 ,') , 216 , 232 , 2'J8 , 239 , 169,38 , }lo1 , 2 , 3 , 173 , 1578 
· 33" DATA48 ,I 93 , 2M" 23 ,1 65 , 161 , 2"1 , 212 , 176,4 ,1 65,16" ,1748 
· 3M) DATA2M) , 13 0 238 , 32 , 2')8 , Iff),') , 32 , 225 , 255 0 2()8 , 6 , 1617 
· 35" DATA32 , 33 ,193 , 76 , 38, 192,232 , 2'lB , 242 , 2''' , 2'lB , 239 , 1893 
· 36" DATA32 ,68 , 229 ,169 " , ,1 68 , 174,49,193 , 32 , 186,255, 1555 
· 37" DATAl73 , 5" , 193,162 , 51 ,16" , 193 , 32 ,189 ,255 ,1 69 , 43 , 167', 
• 38', DATA166 , 45 , 164, 46 , 32 , 216 , 255 , 162 ,1,189 , 51,193 ,1 52', 
· 39', DATA 168 , 2''' ,1 52 , 2'Jl , 58 ,144, 2 , 169,48 , 157 , 51 , 193,1543 ·M" DATA 2,,1 ,48 , 2'lB , 3 , 2,,2 , 16,234,32 , 33 , 193,76,1 16 ,1 362 
· 41'} OATA1 64 , 2'J6 , 32 , 2'J8 , 169 , 'J , 17() , 168,76.219, 255 , I6(J , 1827 
· t,2') OATAl,l, 16(),rJ,rJ , 65 , 72 , 79 ,89,33,'),'), 5'IJ 

80 AHOYt 

C-128 BUG REPELLENT 
· 1" PRINTCHRS(l47) " LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3 ..... J .. : J 
.4864 

· 2', FORB-'lrOI I: READA: IFA <'JORA ) 255THEN4', 
· 3" POKEJ+8 , A : X_X+A :NEXTB : READA :IFA_XTHEN5" 
. 4', PRINT : PRINT" ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65) 

: END 
· 5" X-'J:J_J+12: IFJ<5213THEN2" 
· 6'J POKE2'lS o'J : POKE5213 . 'J: A$."Y": B$- A$: C$,."D": D$_"DISK" : D-
8 :PRINTCHRS( 147) 

· 7" INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES ( Y/ N)";AS:PRINT : IFA 
S."Y"THEN9fJ 

· Sf) PRINT"NO AlJT(It1ATIC SAVES[ 3" • " ]" :GOTOI5t) 
. 9', POKE5213 ,I : INPUT" DISK OR TAPE (D/T) " ;C$ : IFCSO"D"THEN 

1>-1 : OS-"TAPE" 
·I'j) POKE5214 , 0: DS-D$+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT" FILE NUMBER (', 
- 99)" ;N 

·11 " NS-RIGHTS (STR$(N) , 2) : IFN(I'JTHENNS-CHRS(48)+CHRS(~+48 

) 
· 12" F$_" BACKUP": PRINT : INPUT" FtLENAME"; F$ : FS.NS+LEITS(F$ , 
14) : L-LEN(FS) 

· 13" POKE5215 , L: FORJ-ITOL : POKE5215+J ,ASC(MIDS(FS , J , I»:NE 
XTJ:PRINT 

'IMJ PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "OS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

·1 5" PRINT : INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)" ; BS : tFBSO "Y"THEN6 

" · 16" POKE77" , 198: POKE771 , 77: SYS4864: END 
·1 7" DATA32 , 58 , 2" , 169,41 , 162 , 19 , 236 , 3 , 3 , 2'lB ,4, 955 
· 18', DATAI69 , 198,162 , 77 , 141 , 2,3 ,1 42 , 3 , 3 , 224,19 , 1143 
· 19', DATA2'lB, 7 , 32 ,1 25 , 255, 79 , 78 " " 96 , 32 ,125 , 255 ,1292 
·2'1J DATA 79,7') , 7') /J , 96 . 162 , ') , 134 , 251 , 189 , 'J . 2.1')53 
· 21" DATA24'" 19,2,,1 , 48,144 , 9 , 2,,1,58 , 176 , 5 , 133,251 ,1 485 
· 22" DATA232 , 2,,8, 238 ,134 , 252,165 , 251 , 2'lB , 3, 76 , 198, 77,2"42 
• 23" DATAI69," , I66 , 235 ,164 , 236 , 133 , 253 , 133 , 254 ,1 42 , 47,193 
2 

· 2M) DATA 2') , 1M) , 48 , 2'J , 24 , I'Jl , 22 , 69 , 254,23'),254,24 , 12'J6 
· 25') DATAl')l , 23,69 , 254 , 17') , 23'J , 254 , l64 , 252 , 185,'J , 2 , 17'J4 
· 26" DATA 133 , 251 , 2r,I , 34 , 2rlB , 6 ,1 65,253,73 , 255 ,1 33 , 253 ,1965 
· 27" DATA2"I , 32 , 2'lB , 4 , 165,253, 2M" 8 ,1 38 , 24 , 1,,1,251,1625 
· 28" DATA69 , 254 ,17" ,44 ,198 , 254 , 23" , 252 , 164,25 1, 2,,8 , 213 , 23 
'a 

• 29" DATA 138 , 41 ,2M" 74 , 74 , 74 , 74 , 24 , 1,,5 , 65 , 141 , 88 , 11 38 
· 3'fJ DATA2" , 138 , 41 ,1 5 , 24 , 1"5 , 65 , 141 , 89 , 2,, , 32,79 , 769 
· 31" DATA2" , 189 , 85 , 2'" 2M" 6 , 32 , 21",255 , 232 , 2'lB , 245 ,1742 
· 32" DATA I74,47 , 2" ,1 72 ,48 , 2" , 24 , 32 , 2M" 255 ,1 73, 93 , 1298 
-33') DATA2'J , 2M) . 27 , 165,161, 2'Jl , 212 ,1 76 , 4 ,165 , 16') , 2MJ , l771 
· 34" DATA 17 , 32,65 , 2" , 238 , 32 , 2'lB , 238 , I , 214 , 32 , 225 ,1 322 
· 35', DATA255 , 2"8 , 6 , 32 , 49 , 2,, , 76 ,1 98,77 , 232 , 2'lB, 242 ,16')3 
· 36" DATA2'fJ, 2"8 , 239 , 32 , 66 , 193,173 , 95 , 2,,,162 , 96 , w·, , 1644 
· 37'J DATA 2') , 32 ,1 89 , 255 . 169 ,'J , 17') , 32 , 1'J4 , 255 ,1 69 ,'J, 1395 
· 38r, DATAI74 , 94 , 2" ,1 68 , 32 ,1 86 , 255 ,169 , 45 ,1 74 ,1 6 ,1 8 , 1351 
• 39', DATAI72 , 17 ,1 8 , 32 , 216 , 255 ,1 62 ,1,189,96 , 2" , 168 , 1346 
· MIJ OATA2'IJ, 152 , 2')1 , 58,144 , 2 , 169 , 48 ,1 57 , 96 , 2') , 2')1 , 1L.48 
· 4lfJ OATA48 , 2(J8.3 , 2')2 , 16, 234 , 32 ,49 , 2') , 141,') , 2. 955 
· 42" DATA 76 , 183 , 77 , 58 , 59 , 32 , 65 , 2" , 2')(, , 32 , 2,,8 , 2,,6 ,1222 
· 43" DATA I , 214 , 169 ,r" 17" ,1 68 , 76 , 219,255 , 32 , 79 , 2" , 14,,3 
· 4M, DATA 169 , 26 , 141 " "214 , 173 , ,, , 214 ,1 6 , 251 , 96 , 162 , 1462 
·45', DATA" ,1 42 " " 255 , 96 , 19, 18 , 32,32,32 , 32 ,1 46 , 8',4 
· 46'J OAT"'). 1 ,r), 'J , 65 , 72 , 79 , 89 , 33 . 'J ,rJ,rJ , 339 



FLANKSPEED FOR THE (·64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flollkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program
in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flollkspeed there is no need to enter space or hil the carriage
relurn. This is all done aUlomatieally. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name-.I.I for tape. or LOAD "name",8,1 for disk. The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresse have been entered.
f1-SAVEs what you have entered so far.
IJ - LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5-To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
f7-Scans through the program to locate a particular line, or to find oul where you stopped the last time you entered the program.
II lempomrily freezes the output as well.
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8
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F
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2
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5

3

'1'/, POXE532Bt,,12:POKE53281,11 OP
'If'5 PRINT"ICLEAR]{e 8]{RVSON]{15" "IFLANKSPEEDI15" "I": FP
• IlfJ PRI'IT"{ RVSON)[ 5" II]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[ 6" ..

In g
'115 PRI~T"[RVSONl[9" "JCREATED 8Y G. F. WlIEAT[9" "J" FA
'12 f , PRI~T"[RVSON]{3" "JCDPR. 1987, ION I',ERNATIONAL INC.

[3" "]" AJ
·125 FORA.54272T054296:POXEA,'"SEXT ND
'13~ POXE54272,4:POXE54273,48:POXE>4277,~:POXE54278,249:PO

KE54296, 15 NP
• 135 FORA.6Btfl'0699: READB: POXEA, B: 'lEXT FL
'!4f, DATAI69.25I,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 IT
'145 DATAI69,~,166,25I,I64,252,32,213,255,96 EX
• IS" B~."START1NG ADDRF.sS IN HEX" :CDSUIl4Y" AD-B: SR.B U'
·155 CDSUIl4Bt"IFIWIfHENIS') OE
'16', POXE25I,T(4)+T(3)*16:POXE252,T(2)+T(I)*16 AM
·165 BS."ESDING ADDRESS IN HEX" :CDSUIl4Y" EN.B PE
·l7'} COSUB47'J:IFBsorIl1lEN15r, PC
'175 POXE254,T(2)+T(I)*16:B.T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM
·IBt) IFB>255THENB.B-255:POXE254,PEEX(254)+1 HG
·185 POXE253,B:PRINT Be
'19" RF,~ GET HEX LI~E ED
·195 CDSUB495:PRINT": [e P]{LEFT]": :FORA.'J!'08 XD
'2flJ FORlWtrOI:GOT02S') IH
-2DS NEXTB IJ
'21~ A~(A).T(I)+T(~)*16:IFAD+A-I-ENTH~~34~ FA
·215 PRl~T" [e P]{LEFT]": EG
'22f, NEXTA:T.AD-(tST(AD/256)*256):PRLNT" " It
•225 FORA.ftrQ7: T.T+A%(A): IFT>255THENT.T-255 GL
·230 NEXT GI
·235 IFA%(8)<>TTIIENCDSUB375:GOTOI95 FL
•24', I'ORA.'trQ7: POKEAD+A, A%(A) :NEXT: AD.AD+8: OOrOl95 1M
'245 RE~ GEr HEX I~PUT PA
· 2St} GETU: IF'AS.''''THE..,{25fJ GA
·255 IFAS.cHRS(2f')THE~3"5 GO
•26f, LFAS-GHRS( 133)THEII535 LM
·265 tFAS.CHRS(134)THEN56t, IG
-1:7') If'AS-<:HRS(135)THENPRINT" ":G0T062(J no
·275 IFAS.CHRS(136)THFJiPRINT" ":GOT0635 HE
· 28(, 1FA$>"@"A~DA$<lIG"THENT( B)-ASe( ,\$)-55: GOT0295 ~I

·285 IFAS>" /"ANDAg": "TIIENT(B).ASC(AS)-48: GO'f0295 DJ
·29'1 GOSUB415.GOT0250 JA
-29S PRI~TAS"[e P)[LEf'TI": PX
·",IJ GOT02f'5 FA
-l'J5 [FA)(ItHES32~ Bl
-31', A__ I: IFB-ITHEN3Y, BB
'115 G0T022f, FA
·320 IFBofJTHENPRI~'CHRS(20):CHRS(20);:A.A-1 BF
'125 A.A-I FX
'13" PRn,CHRS( 2fl) ; :G0T022" PH
· 335 RF}! LAST LINE CP
'14', PRINT" ":T.AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) XH
-345 FORB.ftrQA-I:T.T+A%(B):IFT)255TH~~T.T-255 OD
·350 NEXT OB
·355 IFA%(A)<>TTHESGOSUB375:GO'fOI95 LH
'36" FORlWtrQA-I:POXEAD+B,A%(B):~EXT so
·)65 PRI~'T:PRINTIIYOU ARE fINISHE.D!II:GOT0535 MB
•37f, REM BELL AND ERROR MF.sSAGES LM
•375 PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED I~CDRRF.crLY": PRI~: GO'r041 5 JX
·38(J PRINT:PRn'T"tNPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE1":G0T041S PC
·)85 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING!":B.JJ:GOT041

5 IX
·391) PRINT:PRUiT"ADDRESS NOT ''''ITHIN SPECLfIED RANCE!":8-(J:
GO'r0415 HK

'395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!":IWJ:GO'fQ415 OM
-4f~J PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":00'T'0415 JK
·MJS PRINT"?ERROR I:-t LOAD":G0T0415 10
'41f, PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ESD OF ML ARF.A":PRINT JO
·415 POXE>4276,17:POXE54276,16:RETURN BF
•42', OPEN 15,8,15: INPUTIl5, A, AS :CLOSEI5: PRINTAS: RETURN DII
·425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT IIEX 1M
·43" PRINT:PRINTBS: :INPUTTS OL
'435 IFLEN(T~)<>4THESGOSUB3sr,:G0'r0430 JD
'44~ FORA.lT04:AS.MIDS(TS,A,I):GOSUB4S',:IFT(A).16THESGOSUB
38'J:G0'r04Y, AK

'445 NEXT:Bo(T(I)*4fJ96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16).T(4):RETURN XB
·450 IFA$)"@ltANDA$("C"THENT(A)_ASC(AS)_55:RfITURN eM
·455 IFAS>" I"ANDAS<": "THENT(A).ASC(AS)-48: RETURN NJ
·460 T(A).16:RETURN IC
-465 R~~ ADDRESS CHECX OL
·47" IFAD>ENTHEN3B5 HO
·475 IFB<SRORB>ENTIIEN39', LE
•48f, lFB<2560R(B>4'J96"A~DB<49152)ORB)53247THEN395 OB
·485 RETURN HE
'49" R~~ ADDRESS TO HEX PH
·495 AC.AD:A-4fJ96:GOSUB520 AP
·srl, A.256:GOSUB520 NF
•Sf,S A.16:CDSUB52f, LG
-51" A.I:GOSUB52f, liE
'515 RETURN JD
•52 f , T.INT(AC/A): IFT>9THENAS.CHRS(T+55) :GOT053f, DC
·525 AS.CHRS(T+4B) JI
'530 PRINTAS::AG-AC-A*T:RETURN AA
·535 A$-"··SAVE"":GOSUB585 Ie
'5400PESI,T,I,AS:SYS6Bt,:CLOSEI AB
'545 IFST-'trHENEND FB
·5sr, CDSUll4f,,): IFT-sTHENCDSUB42" PM
·555 GOT0535 FI
·56') AS-"••LOAD.· .. :COSU8585 PE
'5650PENI,T,0,A$:SYS69',:CLOSEI PO
·57',IFST.64THENI95 01
'575 GOSUB405:IFT.8THENGOSUB420 CO
'580 GOT0560 GN
-)85 PRINTlI Il:PRINTTAB(14)A$ KA
·59'J PRINT:AS",III1:INPUT"FILF.NA:-1E";AS 10
- 595 If'AS-''''THEN59fJ HK
-6I1J PRINT:PRlNT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT HL
·61)5 CErBS:T-1: If'BS_"D"THENT_8: AS",U@l'):"+AS:RETURN NP
-61 f, IFBS<>"T"THEN6I)5 XO
'615 RETURN PH
-62" BS."CONTINUE FROM ADDRF.sS":GOSUB43fJ:AD-B DD
'625 GOSUB475:IFBJtrHEN620 NX
·630 PRINT:GOTOI95 HN
-635 BS."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":CDSUIl43'J:ADoB FK
'64" CDSU1l475: IFIWlfHEN635 LN
-645 PRINT:G0'I067fJ HI
'650 FORBJJT07:AC.PEEX(AD+B):GOSUB505:IFAD+Bo~NTHENAD-SR:G

OSUB4lfJ:GOTOI95 r.~

·655 PRINT" u; :NEXT8 LE
'66f, PRINT:ADoAD+8 CD
·665 GETBS:IFB$sCHR$(J36)THESI95 JD
'67(J GOSUB495:PRINT": "; :G0T0651) IE
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Flankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in , save it for future usc. While entering an ML program with Flallkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return . This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again . 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name-.I.I for tape. or LOAD "name",8,1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered . 
f1 - SAVEs what you have entered so far. 
IJ - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 - To cont inue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work . 
n - Scans through the program to locate a panicular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
It temporarily freezes the output as well . 

, 1'1/ POKE532S'" t2 , POKES32S1 , tt OP 5 IK 
'1',5 PRINT" ICLEARl[e 811RVSONI[IS" " IFLANKSPEEDI15" " ' ''; FP · 39', PRINT , PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECtFIED RANGE! ", 8-'" 
OIl') PRliff" ( RVSON][ 511 " JMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[ 6" " GOT04 15 HK 

}" JP ' 395 PRINT :PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROI'!! ": B-'J :GOT041S OM 
' 11 5 PRI~T" [RVSON][9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT{9" "J " FA . 4fJfJ PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE" :G0T0415 JK 
· t2', PRINT" I RVSON 11 3" ",COPR . 1987 , ION INTERNATIONAL INC . · 4(J5 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD" :G0T0415 10 
[3" ., JIt AJ '41" PRINT, PRINT,PRINT" END OF ilL AREA" , PRINT JO 

· t2; FORA.54272r054296 , POKEA,r"NEXT ND ·415 POKE54276 , 17 , POKE54276 , 16 , RETURN BF 
' \3', POKES4272 ,4 , POKE5427] , 4S , POKE54277 ,r" POKE5427S , 249 , PO ' 42',OPEN I5 ,S,I5 , INPUTI15 , A, A$ ,CLOSE15 , PRINTAS , RETURN DII 
KE54296 , t5 NP · 425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX 1M 

• 135 FURA.6srJ1'0699 , READB, POKEA , B, NEXT FL , 43', PRINT, PRINTBS; ,INPUTTS OL 
·W, DATAI69 , 25I , I66 , 253 , I64 , 254 , 32 , 2t6 , 255 , 96 FF ·435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB3srJ:G0T043', JD 
· t45 DATAI69,r' , 166 , 25 I, 164 , 252 , 32 , 213 , 255 ,96 EX , 44', FORA.t 104 , AS.MlDS(TS , A, I) ,GOSUB45'" In'(A).t6THENGOSUB 
·I S', B$-"STARTING ADDRESS IN HI-:X" :GOSUB43(J :AD-S : SR.R KP 38fJ: GO'I'043f) AK 
' 155 GOSUB4S'J:lFB,'IfHEN I5', OE • 445 NEXT , 8-(T(I )*4'J96)+(T(2)*256)+(T( 3 )* 16)+ T( 4) ,RETURN KB 
· \6f, POKE25I ,T(4)+T(3)* 16 , POKE252 ,T(2)+T( I )*16 AM ' 45(J IFAS>"@"ANDAS( "G"THENT(A)-ASC(AS)- 55 :RETURN GM 
· 165 BS." ENDING ADDRESS [N IIEX" , GOSUB43'" EN-S PE ·455 [FAS)II / " ANDAS<": "THENT(A)-ASC(AS) - 48: RF.:l'URN NJ 
· 17" GOSUB41(J : IFB-'Il1IEN 1 >'" PC ,46', T(A).16 , RETURN IC 
· 175 POKE254 ,T(2)+T(I)*16,B.T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM ·465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL 
· IS" [FB>2S5THENB.B- 255 , POKE254 , PEEK(254 )+1 HG ·47" IFAD>ENTHEN3B5 HO 
' IS5 POKE253 , B, PRINT EC · 475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN39', LE 
, 19', RF.M GET HEX LINE ED 
· 195 GOSUB495 , PRINT" , (e PliLEn'J"; , FORA"If08 KD 

• 4S', IFB<2560R(B>4'J96"ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB 
· 4S5 RETURN HE 

• 2'''' FORIlJIf01 ,GOT025', I H • 49" R~~ ADDRESS TO IIEX Pi'l 
• 2,,5 NEXTB IJ • 495 AC.AD, A.MJ96 ,GOSUB52" AP 
· 2t" A%( A).T(I )+T(',)*16 , IFAO+A-I-ENTHEN34', FA • Sfh A.256 , GOSUB52', NF 
' 2l; PRINT" (e PI[LEn'J "; EG ' Sf,5 A.16 ,GOSUB52" LG 
· 22', UEXTA ,T.AD- ( In( AD/256)*256) , PRINT" " l[ ' 51 ', A. I, GOSUB52', HE 
· 225 FORA,'1f07,T.T+A%(A) , IFT>255THENT.T- 255 GL · 515 RETURN JD 
· 2Y) NEXT GI · 52" T.INT( AC/ A) , In'>9THENAS.CHRS(T+55) ,oor053', OC 
' 235 [FA%(S) <>TTIlENGOSUB375 ,GOTOI95 FL ' 525 AS-CHRS(T+48) JI 
' 2M, FURA-'1f07 , POKEAO+A , A%(A) , NEXT , AD.AD+S , GOTOI95 I~ · 53" PRINTAS ;: AG-AC-A'! , RETURN AA 
• 245 Rf.'t GET HEX I~PUT PA · 535 A$-" •• SAVE •• ": GOSUB585 Ie 
-2St) GETAS : IFAS.""THE.'1251) GA ' 54',OPENI ,T, I , AS ,SYS6S'"CLOSEI AB 
· 255 IFAS.CHRS(2',)THEN3',5 GO • 545 IFST-'IfHENEND FB 
, 26', I FAS-CHRS( I 33)THEN535 LM • 55" COSUB4',,, UT.8THENGOSUB42', PM 
· 265 [FAS.CHRS(l34)THEN56" IG · 555 GOT0535 FI 
· (71) IFAS.CHRS(l35)THENPRINT" ":GOT062', no · 56'} AS." •• LOAO •• " :GOSUB585 PE 
· 275 lFASooCHRS(l36)THF.NPRINT" II :GOT0635 HE ' 5650PENI ,T,r' , A$,SYS69'"CLOSEI PO 
· 2S', [FAS>"@" ASDAS<"G"THENT(B).ASC( AS)-55 ,=0295 ~I · 57" IFST.64THENI95 01 
· 285 [FAS>" /"ANDAS <", "THENT(B)_ASC( AS ) - 4S , =0295 DJ ' 575 GOSUB4'lS , In'.8THENGOSUB42', CO 
, 29', GOSUIl415 . GOT025', JA • 5S', GOT056', GN 
·295 PRlNTAS" (e P](LEn'J "; PK ' 5S5 PRINT" ", PRINTTAB(lA)AS KA 
' ']'11 GOTQ2'JS FA · 59'} PRINT : AS","": INPUT"FItF.:NA:-IE"; AS 10 
. '](J') IFA)'trHE'132f) B1 · 595 IFAS-""THEN59(J HK 
. )1', A--I , IFB.tTHES33', BB · 6f1J PRINT : PR INT"TAPE OR DISK? ": PRINT HL 
' )1; GOT022', FA · 6(J5 GETBS :1- 1: IFB$-"D"THENT-B : AS"."@() :"+A$:RETURN NP 
· )2', [FIlo'IfHENPRINTCHRS( 2") ;CHRS( 2"); ,A_A_I BF ' 61(} U'SS<>"T"THEN6r)s KO 
' )25 A_A_I FK ' 615 RETURN PH 
· )3" PRI'TCHRS( 2") ;: GOT022', PH ' 62(J BS-"CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS": GOSUB4)(): AD-S DO 
' )35 R~~ LAST LINE CP ' 625 GOSUB475 , IFB-'IfHEN62', NK 
· )4', PRINT" " , T.AD-( INT( AD/256 )*256) KH , 63" PRINT, GOTOI95 HN 
• )45 FORIlJIfOA-I ,T.T+A%(B) , In'>255THENT.T - 255 OD '635 BS."BEGI N SCAN AT ADDRESS", GOSUB43f"AD-B FK 
· 35" NEXT OB , 64', GOSUB475,IFB-'IfHEN635 LN 
· 355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375 , GOTOI95 LH · 645 PRINT , G0T067~ HI 
, 36', FORB-'IfOA- I, POKEAO+B ,A%(B) , ~EXT so · 65" FORB-'1f07, AC.PEEK( AO+B) ,GOSUB5',5 , IFAO+8-ENTHENAD-SR , G 
· 365 PRINT: PR nrr"YOU ARE FINISHED! ":GOTOSJ5 MB OSU B4I '" GOTO I95 LM 
• )7" REM BELL AND ERROR MF.5S AGES LM ' 655 PRINT" "; :NEXTB LE 
' )75 PRINT , PRINT" LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY", PRnT :GOT04I; JK , 66', PRINT ,AD-AO+S CD 
' 38J', PRINT , PRINT" INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE !",G0T0415 PG · 665 GETBS,IFBS-GHRS( 136)THENI 95 JD 
· 385 PRINT :PRINT"ENDING IS LESS T!iAN STARTINGl" : B.(J:GOT041 · 67(J GOSU B495 :PRINT": "; :G0T0651) IE 

AHOYI 81 



IMPODT" NT' leiters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 79 and 80 explain these codesn ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! • i....
FROM PAGl32

LOOKING AT SOUND

·1 REM~~====~~~~~~~~=--=~====~~~~~==~~~~== NM
·2 REM » LOOKING AT SOUND « MP
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #5(J OD
·4 REM JF
'5 REM A BRIEF TUTORIAL ON SOUND WAVES MG
·6 REM ~

·7 REM FOR C-128 ONLY LI
.8 REM==~===~===~==~~===~~~==~--~==~ NB
·10 GOSUB 5(ffJ :REM INITIALIZE AN
. 2(J G<YrO 6(fftJ :REM KEYBOARD INPUT GG
'l(fJ REM ~~== GRAPH CONVERSIONS ~==~ GI
'110 XS~A*X+B :REM SCALE FACTORS NL
·120 YS~C*Y+D AF
·130 IF XS>VR THEN XS~VR : REM LIMITING OP
'lMJ IF XS<VN THEN XS~VN NK
·lYJ IF YS>VT THEN YS=VT PC
'16(J IF YS<VB THEN YS~VB KG
'170 YS~2(fJ-YS :REM INVERT Y-AXIS BG
·18(J RETURN EC
·200 REM ~~= DRAW GRAPH/MAKE SOUND ==~ CF
·210 VOL VL EM
·220 SOUND 1,FQ*16.4,DUR""WV,PW LF
'230 X~0 : K1=VL/15 : K2~FQ/122 HF
·2MJ DO WHILE XOO JO
'250 Y~K1*SIN(X*K2) LP
·260 GOSUB 100 :REM CONVERT (X,Y) BN
·27(J DRAW I, XS, YS : REM PLOT PO
'280 X~X+SS :REM INCREMENT X JP
·29(J LOOP AP
·3ffJ VOL 0 DC
·310 RETURN MF
'l(ffJ REM ~=~ VOLUME ~~=~~=--===~~==7~=~ AL
'1010 SCNCLR : GOSUB 5150 :REM DRAW AXIS JH
'1(J2(J CHAR 1,7, I, "-- VOLUME ~ AMPLITUDE -
-" oc

·1(J3(J W$~"SPEAKER MOVEMENT" AJ
'1040 FOR YY~l TO LEN(W$) : CHAR 1,4,YY+2

,MID$(W$,YY,l) : NEXT BH
·lfJYJ CHAR 1,6,7,"+" : GHAR 1,6,15,"-" JF
'1(J6(J PRINT B$: PRINT "VOLUME 1 (SMALL AM
PLlTUDE)" HE

·1070 GETKEY K$ DE
·1080 VL=l : FQ=122 : DUR~8(fJ : SS~.2 : G
OSUB 2(ftJ IL

·1(J9(J PRINT B$: PRINT "VOLUME 5 (MED. AMP
LITUDE)" 10

'11(fJ GETKEY K$ FG
·1110 VL=5 : GOSUB 2(fJ CK
'112(J PRINT B$: PRINT "VOLUME 15 (LARGE A
MPLlTUDE) " PL

82 AHOrt

'1130 GETKEY K$ HI
'l1MJ VL=15 : GOSUB 2(fJ JJ
'1150 RETURN BA
'2(J(ftJ REM ~~= FREQUENCY ~==~~====~== OA
·2010 SCNCLR : GOSUB 5150 :REM DRAW AXIS HD
·2(J2(J CHAR 1,7,1, "-- FREQUENCY = PITCH --
" ill

· 2(J3(J CHAR 1,7, 21, "<-~-~-~ 25 MSEC =-~-

~->" IE
·2(JMJ PRINT B$:PRINT "FREQUENCY=MJ HZ (ill
WPITCH)" KD

·2(JYJ GETKEY K$ AM
·2060 FQ=40 : VL=8 : DUR~600 : SS~.3 CG
'2070 GOSUB 2(fJ EE
· 2(J8(J CHAR 1,11,5,"MJ HZ" LD
·209(J PRINT B$:PRINT "FREQUENCY~12(J HZ (H
IGHER PITCH)" MI

•2lffJ GETKEY K$ EK
·2110 FQ=120 : SS~.3 : DUR~8(fJ ID
'212(J GOSUB 2(fJ GK
·213(J CHAR 1,1(J,14,"12(J HZ" DI
'2140 RETURN PC
'30(fJ REM ~~~ QUALITY ~~===~~=~~==~~==~ JG
'3010 SCNCLR : GOSUB 5150 :REM DRAW AXIS GP
'3(J20 CHAR 1,7,1,"-- QUALITY = WAVEFORM-
-" ~

'3030 VL=8:DUR~0:FQ=40:SS~.5 : GOSUB 200 KG
'3040 RESTORE HH
·3fJYJ PRINT B$: PRINT "TRIANGLE WAVE" ID
'3060 GETKEY K$ : PRINT CS$ : PRINT HH
'3070 VOL 15 : SOUND l,2(ffJ,180", ,0 BN
'308(J GOSUB 321(J : SLEEP 2 NE
•309(J PRINT B$: PRINT "SAWTOOTH WAVE" PH
'31(fJ GETKEY K$ : PRINT CS$ : PRINT HK
•31lfJ SOUND 1, 2(fJ(J, 18(J" "I KO
·312(J GOSUB 32lfJ : SLEEP 2 PM
'313(J PRINT B$:PRINT "SQUARE WAVE" FI
·3140 GETKEY K$ : PRINT CS$ : PRINT MC
'3150 SOUND 1,2000,180",,2,2048 KE
·316(J GOSUB 32lfJ : SLEEP 2 CE
·3170 RETURN PM
·3180 DATA 3,4.71,.8,14.1,-.8,18.8,0 JO
'3190 DATA 3,9,.8,9.6,-.8,18.8,0 BM
'32(fJ DATA 5,0,.8,9.42,.8,9.42,-.8,18.8,-
.8,18.8,0 CJ

·3210 X~0 : Y~0 : GOSUB l(fJ :DRAW I,XS,YS PA
•3220 READ N : FOR J~l TO N FB
·3230 READ X,Y : GOSUB 100 :DRAW TO XS,YS MI
•32MJ NEXT J HI
'3250 RETURN EM
'3260 DATA 3,1.57,.8,4.71,-.8,6.28,0 NI
·3270 DATA 3,3,.8,3.2,-.8,6.28,0 GB
'3280 DATA 5,0,.8,3.14,.8,3.14,-.8,6.28,-
.8,6.28,0 GH

'40(fJ REM ~~~ PULSE WIDTH ~~~~~~=~~~~=== GF
'4010 SCNCLR : GOSUB 5150 :REM DRAW AXIS IL

I
./
./
./

./

IMPODTANTI Lelters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes 
n Ii • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! • L 

lOOKING AT SOUND 

· 1 REM~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ NM 
· 2 REM » LOOKING AT SOUND « MP 
· 3 REM RUPERT REPORT #5() OD 
·4 REM JF 
'5 REM A BRIEF TUTORIAL ON SOUND WAVES MG 
· 6 REM ~ 

·7 REM FOR C-128 ONLY LI 
· 8 REM~~~~~~~~~==~==~~~==~~~~==~~~~====~~ NB 
·10 GOSUB 5($$) :REM INITIALIZE AN 
' 20 GOTO 6000 :REM KEYBOARD INPUT GG 
'100 REM ~~== GRAPH CONVERSIONS ~~~~ GI 
' 110 XS~A*X+B :REM SCALE FACTORS NL 
·120 YS~C*Y+D AF 
' 130 IF XS>VR THEN XS~VR : REM LIMITING OP 
'lM) IF XS<VN THEN XS~VN NK 
' 15() IF YS>VT THEN YS~VT PC 
' 16() IF YS<VB THEN YS~VB KG 
·170 YS~2($)-YS :REM INVERT Y-AXIS BG 
· 180 RETURN EC 
' 200 REM ~~~ DRAW GRAPH/MAKE SOUND ==~ CF 
· 210 VOL VL EM 
· 220 SOUND 1.FQ*16. 4.DUR •••• WV.PW LF 
' 230 X~0 : K1~VL/15 : K2~FQ/122 HF 
' 2M) DO WHILE X<WR JO 
' 250 Y~K1*SIN(X*K2) LP 
·260 GOSUB 100 :REM CONVERT (X.Y) BN 
• 27() DRAW 1. XS. YS : REM PLOT PO 
• 280 X~X+SS : REM INCREMENT X JP 
• 29() LOOP AP 
• 3()() VOL () DC 
· 310 RETURN MF 
,10($) REM ~~~ VOLUME ~~=--=~~~~~~~==~~~~ AL 
' 1010 SCNCLR : GOSUB 5150 :REM DRAW AXIS JH 
' 1()2() CHAR 1.7.1. "- - VOLUME ~ AMPLITUDE -
-" oc 

' l()Y) W$~"SPEAKER MOVEMENT" AJ 
' 1040 FOR YY~l TO LEN(W$) : CHAR 1. 4.YY+2 
.MID$(W$.YY.1) : NEXT BH 

' 1()5() CHAR 1.6.7."+" : GHAR 1.6.15. "- " JF 
' 1()6() PRINT B$: PRINT "VOLUME 1 (SMALL AM 
PLITUDE)" HE 

·1070 GETKEY K$ DE 
· 1080 V~l : FQ~122 : DUR~800 : SS~ .2 : G 
OSUB 2(flj IL 

·1()9() PRINT B$: PRINT "VOLUME 5 (MED . AMP 
LITUDE)" 10 

, 11($) GETKEY K$ FG 
· 1110 V~5 : GOSUB 200 CK 
' 1l2() PRINT B$: PRINT "VOLUME 15 (LARGE A 
MPLITUDE) " PL 

82 AHOYI 

'1130 GETKEY K$ HI 
'1l4() V~15 : GOSUB 2($) JJ 
'1150 RETURN BA 
· 2000 REM ~~~ FREQUENCY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ OA 
·2010 SCNCLR : GOSUB 5150 :REM DRAW AXIS HD 
• 2()20 CHAR 1.7.1. "-- FREQUENCY ~ PITCH --

II W 
• 2()3() CHAR 1.7. 21. "<-~-~-~ 25 MSEC ~-~-

~->" IE 
• 2(J4() PRINT B$: PRINT "FREQUENCY~4() HZ (W 
W PITCH)" KD 

·2050 GETKEY K$ AM 
·2060 F~40 : V~8 : DUR~600 : SS~ . 3 CG 
' 2070 GOSUB 200 EE 
• 208() CHAR 1.ll. 5. "40 HZ" LD 
· 2()9() PRINT B$: PRINT "FREQUENCY~12() HZ (H 
IGHER PITCH)" MI 

'2100 GETKEY K$ EK 
·2110 F~120 : SS~.3 : DUR~800 ID 
'2120 GOSUB 200 GK 
· 213() CHAR 1.F).14."12() HZ" DI 
' 2140 RETURN PC 
'30($) REM ~~~ QUALITY ~~==~~~~~~~~~~==~ JG 
·3010 SCNCLR : GOSUB 5150 :REM DRAW AXIS GP 
• 3()2() CHAR 1.7.1. "-- QUALITY ~ WAVEFORM -

I I ~ 

·3030 V~8:DUR~0:FQ~40:SS~. 5 : GOSUB 200 KG 
'3040 RESTORE HH 
• Y)5() PRINT B$: PRINT "TRIANGLE WAVE" ID 
' 3060 GETKEY K$ : PRINT CS$ : PRINT HH 
' 3070 VOL 15 : SOUND 1. 20($).180 •••• 0 BN 
• Y)8() GOSUB 3210 : SLEEP 2 NE 
• 309() PRINT B$: PRINT "SAWTOOTH WAVE" PH 
·3100 GETKEY K$ : PRINT CS$ : PRINT HK 
'31F) SOUND 1.2($h.180 .... 1 KO 
'312() GOSUB 32F) : SLEEP 2 PM 
• 313() PRINT B$: PRINT "SQUARE WAVE" FI 
·3140 GETKEY K$ : PRINT CS$ : PRINT MC 
·3150 SOUND 1.2000.180 •••• 2.2048 KE 
• 316() GOSUB 32F) : SLEEP 2 CE 
· 3170 RETURN PM 
· 3180 DATA 3.4.71 •• 8.14.1.-.8.18 .8.0 JO 
'3190 DATA 3.9 •• 8.9.6 .-.8.18.8.0 BM 
· 3200 DATA 5.0 •• 8.9 . 42 •• 8.9.42.- .8.18 .8.-
.8.18.8.0 CJ 

' 3210 X~0 : Y~0 : GOSUB 1($) :DRAW 1.XS.YS PA 
• 322() READ N : FOR J~l TO N FB 
· 3230 READ X.Y : GOSUB 100 : DRAW TO XS . YS MI 
'3240 NEXT J HI 
' 3250 RETURN EM 
'3260 DATA 3.1.57 •• 8.4.71.-.8 .6.28.0 NI 
'3270 DATA 3.3 •. 8.3.2.-.8.6 . 28 . 0 GB 
'3280 DATA 5.0 •• 8.3.14 •. 8.3 .14.-.8.6 . 28. -
.8.6.28.0 GH 

, 40($) REM ~~~ PULSE WIDTH ~~~~~~~~~~~~~== GF 
· 4010 SCNCLR : GOSUB 5150 :REM DRAW AXIS IL 

1 
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PROGRAMS N/I/lD/lDI
We always have roam for one more top-flight

game, utility, or productivity program. Send your best
work on disk, accompanied by printed documentation
ond 0 self-oddressed, stamped envelope to:

Ahoy! Progrom Submissions Dept.
Ion International Inc.

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500
New York, NY 10001

-1 REM======~=======~====================NM'2 REM ENVELOPE AND FILTER SAMPLER MI
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT IIY) OD
·4 REM JF
·5 REM C-128 JH
-6 REM==--================================ CL
·10 TEMPO 4f) : VOL 15 AH
·2() PRINT"ENVELOPE II" HE
'30 FOR N=O TO 9:PRINT N;: ENVELOPE N: PL
AY"V1 04 XO T"+STR$(N)+"CDEFGFED" : NEXT GK

.4f) N$="V1 Xl or) C 01 DC 02 C 04 CDE 05 C
06 C" : R$=CHR$(l3) DI

•5() PRINT R$; R$; "ENVELOPE () - PIANO" DD
•6() PRINT "LOW PASS FILTER CUTOFF VALUE";
R$: " <INCREASING TREBLE>" DJ

'70 FOR F:f) TO 2047 STEP 2(p): PRINT F: :
FILTER F.1.(J.().1 : PLAY "T(J"+N$ : NEXT 1M

'80 PRINT R$:"HIGH PASS FILTER CUTOFF VAL
UE": R$:" <DECREASING BASS>" GA

'90 FOR F:f) TO 2047 STEP 2(fl): PRINT F; :
FILTER F.().().l.l : PLAY "T(J"+N$ : NEXT NA

·F)() PRINT R$: R$; "ENVELOPE 3 - DRUMS" BI
·IF) PRINT "LOW PASS FILTER CUTOFF VALUE"
;R$;" <INC~EASING TREBLE>" CD·120 FOR F=O TO 2047 STEP 2(fl): PRINT F; :
FILTER F.1.().().1 : PLAY "T3"+N$ : NEXT EJ

·13() PRINT R$:"HIGH PASS FILTER CUTOFF VA
LUE";R$:" <DECREASING BASS>" HG

·140 FOR F=O TO 2047 STEP 2(fl): PRINT F: :
FILTER F.().().1.1 : PLAY "T3"+N$ : NEXT AN

'6030 V1=10 : FQ=10(flJ : DUR=1000 : WV=2 :
PW=2048 DD

'6()4f) PRINT CS$; "LOOK AT » VOLUME. FREQU
ENCY. QUALITY." Me

·6()Y) PRINT " OR PULSE-WIDTH [V. F•Q. P (X
TO EXIT») :" PO

'6060 GETKEY R$ NA
•6()70 N=INSTR( "VFQPX" •R$) FM·6080 ON N GOSUB 10(fl).2000.30(fl).4000.6100 PH
·6090 GOTO 6030 DN
·61(fl) REM ---- END --- KB
·61FJ PRINT CHR$(27)"L":REM ENABLE SCROLL KH
·6120 PRINT" (HOME)( HOME)" :REM NORM

AL WINDOW IJ
·6130 GRAPHIC GR.1 :REM ORIGINAL MODE GP

ENVEIDPE AND FILTER SAMPLER

·4020 CHAR 1.6.1."- SQUARE WAVE PULSE WID
TH -" PN

·4030 VL=10: DUR=O :FQ=82 : SS=.5 : GOSUB
2()f) HL

·4f)4() PRINT B$: PRINT "INCREASING PULSE WI
DTHS" JG

·4050 GETKEY K$ PB
•4()60 PRINT CS$ : PRINT CP
'4070 X=O : Y=O :GOSUB 100 : XO=XS+2 : YO
=YS GO

·4080 X=3*PI Y=.8: GOSUB l(fl) : X2=XS :
Yl=YS DC

'4090 X=6*PI Y=-.8: GOSUB 100 : X4=XS-
2 : Y2=YS CO

·41(fl) Xl=X(J+l : DX=(X4-XO)/16 : D2=DX*8 FE
·4110 VOL 10 FL
·4120 FOR PW=550 TO 4050 STEP 5(fl) GO
·4130 DRAW O.XO.YO TO XO.Y1 TO Xl.Y1 TO X
1.Y2 TO X2.Y2 TO X2.Yl TO X3.Y1 TO X3.Y2

TO X4.Y2 TO X4.YO KN
·4140 X1=Xl+DX-1 : X3=X1+D2+1 PN
·4150 DRAW 1.XO.YO TO XO.Yl TO X1.Y1 TO X
1.Y2 TO X2.Y2 TO X2.Y1 TO X3.Y1 TO X3.Y2

TO X4.Y2 TO X4.YO NM
·4160 CHAR 1.1.14."PW ="+STR$(PW) GE
·4170 SOUND 1.64(fl).120•••• 2.PW CG
·4180 SLEEP 2 KA
·4190 NEXT PA·42(fl) RETURN AG
'50(fl) REM====== INITIALIZATION ========== HD
'5010 GR=RGR(l) : IF GR>5 THEN GR=5 KH'5020 GRAPHIC 0.1 : GRAPHIC 2.1.23 EP
•Y)3() PRINT CHR$( 27) "M" :REM NO SCROLL KK
'5040 WINDOW 0.23.39.24 :REM PRINT WINDOW OE
•Y)Y) PI=3.14159265 AI
'5060 REM --- GRAPH CONSTANTS --- CN
•Y)7() WL=O : WR=o*PI WT=l: WB=-1 : REM

WORLD CooRDS. 1M
'5080 VN=60 : VR=252 : VT=180 : VB=40:REM

VIEWPORT CooRDS. MO
'5090 A=(VR-VN)/(WR-WL) : B=VN-A*WL EJ
'5100 C=(VT-VB)/(WT-WB) : D=VB-C*WB EB
'5110 X=O : Y=O : XS=O : YS=O : SS=.2 GO
'5120 CS$=CHR$(27)+"@" :REM CLEAR TO EOS BD
•513() B$=CS$+"PRESS ANY KEY FOR" CP
'5140 RETURN LG
•SlY) REM -- DRAW VIEWPORT -- AN'5160 BOX 1.VN.2(fl)-VT.VR.200-VB EI
'5170 REM --- DRAW X AXIS ---- PP
'5180 Y=O : GOSUB 100 : REM SCALE & LIMIT LF
•5190 DRAW 1. VN. YS TO VR. YS FE·5200 RETURN PC
'?210 REM=============================== KD·5330 GRAPHIC GR.1 LC
·6(flfl) REM===== KEYBOARD INPUT ========== NI
'6()FJ CHAR 1.1.1."» LOOKING AT SOUND «" IE·6020 VOL 15 : FOR PW=O TO 4095 STEP 250
: SOUND 1.2000.10•••• 2.PW :NEXT PO

J
G
H
D
H
N
E

\~
M
I
C
E
rE
M
o

IE

1,0

·4f)2r) CHAR 1.6.1."- SQUARE WAVE PULSE WID 
TH -" PN 

·4030 VL=10: DUR=0 :FQ=82 : SS=.5 : GOSUB 
200 HL 

·404r) PRINT B$: PRINT "INCREASING PULSE WI 
DTHS" JG 

·4050 GETKEY K$ PB 
·406r) PRINT CS$ : PRINT CP 
·4070 X=0 : Y=0 :GOSUB 100 : X0=XS+2 : Y0 
=YS GO 

·4080 X=3*PI Y=.8: GOSUB 100 : X2=XS : 
Yl=YS DC 

·4090 X=6*PI Y=-.8: GOSUB 100 : X4=XS-
2 : Y2=YS CO 

·4100 Xl=xrJ+l : DX=(X4-X0)/16 : D2=DX*8 FE 
·4110 VOL 10 FL 
·4120 FOR PW=550 TO 4050 STEP 5rft) GO 
·4130 DRAW 0.X0.Y0 TO X0.Y1 TO X1.Y1 TO X 
I.Y2 TO X2.Y2 TO X2.Yl TO X3.Yl TO X3.Y2 

TO X4.Y2 TO X4.Y0 KN 
·4140 Xl=Xl+DX-1 : X3=Xl+D2+1 PN 
·4150 DRAW 1.X0.Y0 TO X0.Y1 TO X1.Y1 TO X 
1.Y2 TO X2.Y2 TO X2.Y1 TO X3.Y1 TO X3.Y2 

TO X4.Y2 TO X4.Y0 NM 
·416r) CHAR 1.1.14."PW ="+STR$(PW) GE 
·4170 SOUND 1.6400.120 •••• 2.PW CG ·4180 SLEEP 2 KA 
·4190 NEXT PA 
·4200 RETURN AG 
·50rft) REM====== INITIALIZATION ========== HD ·5010 GR=RGR(l) : IF GR>5 THEN GR=5 KH 
·5020 GRAPHIC 0.1 : GRAPHIC 2.1.23 EP 
• sr)3() PRINT CHR$( 27) "M" : REM NO SCROLL KK 
·5040 WINDOW 0.23.39.24 :REM PRINT WINDOW OE 
·5050 PI=3.14159265 AI 
·5060 REM --- GRApH CONSTANTS --- CN 
·5070 WL=0 : WR=o*PI WT=l: WB=-l : REM WORLD COORDS. 1M 
·5080 VN=60 : VR=252 : VT=180 : VB=40:REM 

VIEWPORT CooRDS. MO 
·5090 A=(VR-VN)/(WR-WL) : B=VN-A*WL EJ 
·5100 C=(VT-VB)/(WT-WB) : D=VB-C*WB EB 
·5110 X=0 : Y=0 : XS=0 : YS=0 : SS=.2 GO 
·5l2r) CS$=CHR$( 27)+"@" : REM CLEAR TO EOS BD 
·513r) B$=CS$+"PRESS ANY KEY FOR" CP 
·5140 RETURN LG 
·5150 REM -- DRAW VIEWPORT -- AN 
·5160 BOX 1.VN.200-VT.VR.200-VB EI 
·5170 REM --- DRAW X AXIS ---- PP 
·5180 Y=0 : GOSUB 100 : REM SCALE & LIMIT LF 
·519r) DRAW 1.VN.YS TO VR.YS FE ·5200 RETURN PC 
·~210 REM=============================== KD ·5330 GRAPHIC GR.1 LC 
·6000 REM===== KEYBOARD INPUT ========== NI 
·6r)tr) CHAR 1.1.1. "» LOOKING AT SOUND « " IE ·6020 VOL 15 : FOR PW=0 TO 4095 STEP 250 
: SOUND 1.2000.10 •••• 2.PW :NEXT PO 

·6030 VL=10 : FQ=1000 : DUR=1000 : WV=2 : 
PW=2048 DD 

·6r)4r) PRINT CS$; "LOOK AT » VOLUME. FREQU 
ENCY. QUALITY." MC 

·6r)sr) PRINT" OR PULSE-WIDTH [V.F.Q.P (X 
TO EXIT)] :" PO 

·6060 GETKEY R$ NA 
·6r)70 N=INSTR( "VFQPX" • R$) FM 
·6080 ON N GOSUB 1000. 20rft). 30rft). 4000. 6100 PH 
·6090 GOTO 6030 DN ·6F)r) REM ---- END --- KB 
·611r) PRINT CHR$( 27) "L": REM ENABLE SCROLL KH 
·612r) PRINT"[HOME][HOME]" :REM NORM 

AL WINDOW IJ 
·6130 GRAPHIC GR.1 :REM ORIGINAL MODE GP 

ENVElOPE AND FILTER SAMPLER 

·1 REM=================================== NM ·2 REM ENVELOPE AND FILTER SAMPLER MI 
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT Hsr) OD 
·4 REM JF 
·5 REM C-l28 JH 
·6 REM=================================== CL ·10 TEMPO 4f) : VOL 15 AH 
·2r) PRINT"ENVELOPE H" HE 
·30 FOR N=0 TO 9:PRINT N;: ENVELOPE N: PL 
AY"VI 04 xr) T"+STR$(N)+"CDEFGFED" : NEXT GK 

.4f) N$="V1 Xl or) C 01 DC 02 C 04 CDE 05 C 
06 CIt : R$=CHR$ (13) DI 

·5r) PRINT R$; R$; "ENVELOPE 0 - PIANO" DD 
·6r) PRINT "LOW PASS FILTER CUTOFF VALUE"; 
R$;" ( INCREASING TREBLE>" DJ 

·70 FOR F=0 TO 2047 STEP 2rft): PRINT F; : 
FILTER F .1. r).r).1 : PLAY "TrJ"+N$ : NEXT 1M 

• 8r) PRINT R$; "HIGH PASS FILTER CUTOFF VAL 
UE"; R$;" ( DECREASING BASS>" GA 

·90 FOR F=0 TO 2047 STEP 200: PRINT F; : 
FILTER F .r).r).l.l : PLAY "TrJ"+N$ : NEXT NA 

• tr)0 PRINT R$; R$ ; "ENVELOPE 3 - DRUMS" BI 
·1l0 PRINT "LOW PASS FILTER CUTOFF VALUE" 
; R$;" (INC~EASING TREBLE>" CD 

·120 FOR F=0 TO 2047 STEP 200: PRINT F; : 
FILTER F .1.0/).1 : PLAY "T3"+N$ : NEXT EJ 

·13() PRINT R$; "HIGH PASS FILTER CUTOFF VA 
LUE" ;R$;" ( DECREASING BASS>" HG 

·140 FOR F=0 TO 2047 STEP 2rft): PRINT F; : 
FILTER F.r).r).l.l : PLAY "T3"+N$ : NEXT AN 

PROGRAMS " •• D.D' 
We always have room for one more top-flight 

game, utility, or productivity program. Send your best 
work on disk, accompanied by printed documentation 
and a self-addressed, stomped envelope to: 

Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept. 
Ion International Inc. 

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500 
New York, NY 10001 
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-.IIANGIR C180: rJ 1 rJ 1 02 rJ 1 rJ 1 rJ4 04 rJ4 92
C188: rJ 1 rJ 1 rJ2 rJ 1 rJi rJ 1 rJ2 (J2 93

IIIOM ....... C19rJ: rJ 1 (J 1 04 (Ji rJ1 (J 1 (J4 rJ4 Al

......... II 1IIll. CllOO C198: (J 1 rJi rJ2 (J 1 01 rJ1 rJ2 02 A3

WIlt ...... II 1IIll. au C1MJ: rJ 1 rJi (J2 rJ1 rJ1 04 rJ4 04 B2
m_ -.49152 ClA8: rJ 1 02 rJ2 rJ 1 01 rJi rJ2 rJ2 B4

C1 BrJ: rJ 1 rJ1 rJ4 rJ1 rJ 1 rJi rJ4 rJ4 C1r 'p••~ ..... for ItIlryI 5H ,... 11. C1B8: 01 rJ1 rJ2 rJ1 01 01 rJ2 (J2 C3
C1 crJ: rJ1 rJ1 02 rJ1 01 04 rJ4 rJ4 D2
C1C8: rJ 1 rJ2 rJ2 01 rJ1 rJ1 rJ2 rJ2 D4

corJrJ: A9 OC 8D 21 DO A9 rJE 8D 7A C1 DrJ: rJ1 rJ1 04 (J1 rJ1 rJ1 rJ4 rJ4 E1
corJ8 : 2rJ DrJ A9 93 2rJ D2 FF 2rJ 49 C1D8: rJ1 rJ 1 rJ2 rJi rJ 1 02 rJ2 rJ2 E4
COlO: 24 crJ 2rJ AF CO 2rJ 2E C1 95 C1 ErJ: rJ 1 rJi 01 rJ 1 rJ 1 04 04 rJ4 Fl
C(J 18: 20 AF C(J 2rJ 3D C1 2rJ AF 97 C1E8: 01 02 rJ2 (J1 rJ 1 02 02 rJ2 F5
C(J2(J: crJ 4C SA C2 A2 orJ BD 4E F8 C1F(J: (Ji 01 (J4 rJ 1 (J1 (Ji rJ4 rJ 1 FE
C028: crJ 2rJ D2 FF E8 E(J 32 DrJ A8 C1F8: rJ1 rJ2 rJ2 rJ2 rJ1 rJ2 rJ2 rJ2 rJ1
C03rJ: F5 6rJ A2 (J(J BD 8(J CO 2(J 48 C20rJ: rJ1 rJ 1 (J2 (J 1 rJ1 (J4 rJ4 04 12
C(J38 : D2 FF E8 E(J 15 DrJ F5 6rJ 11 C2rJ8 : (J1 rJ2 rJ2 01 rJ 1 02 rJ2 02 15
crJ4rJ: A2 orJ BD 95 crJ 20 D2 FF E9 C210: rJi rJi 04 01 rJ1 (J4 rJ4 rJ4 24
crJ48 : E8 ErJ 18 DrJ F5 6rJ 9(J rJD EE C218: rJ1 rJ2 02 (J 1 01 rJ2 02 rJ2 25
COYJ: rJD OD 4D 4C 2 rJ 52 41 4E rJ6 C22(J: (Ji rJ1 rJ2 rJ 1 rJ1 04 (J4 (J4 32
C(J58 : 47 45 52 (JD (JD 42 59 2rJ rJD C228: rJi rJ2 rJ2 rJ1 rJ 1 rJ 1 rJ2 rJ2 34
crJ6rJ: 4A 4F 48 4E 2rJ 46 45 44 8(J C23rJ: rJ 1 rJ1 04 rJ 1 01 (Ji (J4 rJ4 41
C068: 4F 52 rJD rJD (JD (JD 53 54 E5 C238: rJ 1 rJ2 02 rJ1 (J1 (J2 rJ2 (J2 45
crJ1rJ: 41 52 54 49 4E 47 20 41 98 C240: 01 rJ1 rJ2 rJ 1 rJ1 rJ4 rJ4 rJ4 52
C078: 44 44 52 45 53 53 3A 2(J 99 C248: (J 1 rJ2 (J2 (J1 (J1 (J1 rJ2 (J2 54
C(J8rJ: (JD rJD 45 4E 44 49 4E 47 51 C2 5rJ: rJ 1 rJ1 rJ4 rJ 1 (Ji 01 04 rJ4 61
crJ88 : 2rJ 41 44 44 52 45 53 53 BrJ C258: (J 1 rJrJ 2(J 4C C1 2rJ A7 C2 12
C(J90: 20 2B 31 3A 2rJ rJD rJD 4E CF C26rJ: AD 45 rJ3 CD 41 rJ3 9rJ 24 1D
C(J98: 45 57 2(J 53 54 41 52 54 E4 C268: FrJ rJ2 B(J rJ8 AD 44 03 CD D6
COMJ: 49 4E 47 20 41 44 44 52 BB C27rJ: 4rJ rJ3 9(J 18 A2 01 38 AD E5
crJA8 : 45 53 53 3A 2rJ rJrJ 00 A9 98 C278: 44 (J3 ED 4rJ (J3 8D 47 (J3 C8 ·7crJBrJ: (J(J 85 C6 ArJ rJrJ 98 48 2rJ 9E C28 rJ: AD 45 03 ED 41 03 8D 48 7E

.~C(JB8 : E4 FF FrJ FB AA 68 A8 8A D(J C288: rJ3 4C Al C2 38 AD 4(J rJ3 65
crJCO: C9 (JD FrJ 2D C9 14 FrJ IE A2 C29(J: ED 44 (J3 8D 47 03 AD 41 8C
C(JC8 : C9 3rJ 9 rJ E9 C9 47 B(J E5 E4 C298: rJ3 ED 45 03 8D 48 (J3 A2 4D
OJDrJ: C9 3A 90 04 C9 41 90 DD E2 C2ArJ: rJrJ 8E 46 03 4C C1 C2 AD F6
C(JD8: OJ rJ4 FrJ D9 2rJ D2 FF 99 F4 C2A8: 43 (J3 CD 41 rJ3 FrJ 04 BrJ A6
crJErJ: 3C (J3 C8 4C B5 CO crJ WJ 6C C2 BrJ: OA 9(J 09 AD 42 rJ3 CD 4rJ 55
C(JE8: F(J CB 2(J D2 FF 88 4C B5 23 C2B8: (J3 9(J rJ 1 60 68 68 4C (J(J CA
crJFrJ: crJ CO rJ4 DO C(J A2 (JrJ BD 68 C20J: crJ AD 4(J (13 85 FB AD 41 E2
crJF8: 3C 03 38 E9 3(J C9 rJA 9(J EE C2C8: 03 85 FC AD 44 rJ3 85 FD C6 ·1
Cl rJrJ: rJ3 38 E9 rJ7 9D 3C rJ3 E8 F1 C2DO: AD 45 (J3 85 FE ArJ rJO Bl 9D 5
C}(J8 : E(J rJ4 D(J EB A(J rJ(J B9 3C 4rJ C2D8: FB AA BD 59 Cl AA ErJ rJ4 E7

'1CllO: rJ3 A2 (JF 18 79 3C rJ3 CA 60 C2 ErJ: FrJ rJF 86 02 ArJ (J(J Bl FB B7 .}
C1l8 : D(J F9 18 C8 79 3C rJ3 C8 45 C2E8: 91 FD C8 CA D(J F8 4C 74 96
C12rJ: crJ 04 FO (J6 8D 3D rJ3 4C F5 C2FO: C3 ArJ rJ 1 B1 FB 8D 3C (J3 DO
C128: rJE Cl 8D 3C rJ3 6(J AD 3C. rJF C2F8: C8 B1 FB 8D 3D 03 AD 3D 28
C13rJ: (J3 8D 4rJ rJ3 AD 3D r13 8D 7F C3rJO: (J3 CD 41 (J3 FrJ 04 BrJ (JA C4
Cl38: 41 03 4C 32 CO AD 3C 03 A8 C3rJ8 : 9 rJ 38 AD 3C (J3 CD 4rJ 03 CE
C14rJ: 8D 42 03 AD 3D 03 8D 43 Dl C3}(J: 9(J 3rJ AD 3D rJ3 CD 43 03 D2
Cl48: rJ3 4C 40 crJ AD 3D rJ3 8D 14 C318: 9(J rJC FrJ (J2 BrJ 24 AD 3C 66
CI5rJ: 45 rJ3 AD 3C rJ3 8D 44 03 SA C32 rJ: (J3 CD 42 rJ3 BrJ lC 2rJ 47 6A
C158: 6rJ rJ 1 rJ2 01 rJi rJi (J2 (J2 C2 C328: C3 ArJ rJrJ Bl FB 91 FD C8 92
C16(J: 01 01 (J2 rJ2 rJ 1 (J 1 (J4 rJ4 7 rJ C33(J: AD 3C 03 91 FD C8 AD 3D 6 rJ
C168: (Jl (J2 rJ2 01 01 (Jl rJ2 02 74 C338: 03 91 FD A2 rJ3 86 rJ2 4C 45
C17 rJ: rJl (J 1 04 rJl rJ 1 rJl (J4 (J4 81 C34rJ: EE C2 A2 03 4C E2 C2 AE 38 I
C178: (J 1 (J4 02 (J 1 (J 1 rJ2 02 02 87 C348: 46 rJ3 DrJ 14 38 AD 3C rJ3 9B
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IMNG_ C180: 01 r) 1 r)2 r) 1 rJl r)4 r)4 r)4 92 
C188: r) 1 r) 1 r)2 rJl r) 1 rJl r) 2 r)2 93 
C190: 01 r) 1 r)4 r) 1 r) 1 r) 1 r)4 r)4 Al 

Startlnt lIIIdrou In ho., COOO C198: r) 1 r) 1 r)2 rJl r) 1 r) 1 r)2 02 A3 
EndInt ..... u In ho., C3E7 CIAO: 01 r) 1 r)2 r)l rJl r)4 r)4 r)4 B2 
sn to Itwt, 49152 ClA8 : rJl r)2 r)2 01 01 rJl r)2 02 B4 

C1BO: r) 1 r)l 04 r) 1 r) 1 r) 1 r)4 r)4 C1 
1ltmbpHd .... ul .. d for entryl So, P"I' II. C1B8: 01 rJl r)2 r) 1 r) 1 rJl 02 r) 2 C3 

C1CO: r) 1 r) 1 r)2 rJl 01 04 04 r)4 D2 
C1C8: rJl r) 2 02 r) 1 r)l r) 1 r)2 r)2 D4 

COOO: A9 riC 8D 21 Dr) A9 r)E 8D 7A C1 Dr) : 01 01 04 r) 1 r)l rJl r)4 r)4 E1 
cr)08: 20 DO A9 93 2r) D2 FF 2r) 49 C1D8: r)l rJl 02 01 r) 1 r)2 02 r)2 E4 
cr) F): 24 CO 2r) AF CO 20 2E C1 95 ClEO: r) 1 r) 1 rn r) 1 01 r)4 04 r)4 Fl 
Gr)18 : 2r) AF cr) 2r) 3D C1 20 AF 97 C1E8: r) 1 r)2 r)2 r) 1 r) 1 02 r)2 r)2 F5 
C02r) : cr) 4C SA C2 A2 r) r) BD 4E F8 C 1 Fr): 01 r) 1 r)4 r) 1 r)l r)l r)4 rn FE 
cr)28 : CO 20 D2 FF E8 EO 32 Dr) A8 C1F8: rn r)2 r)2 r)2 r) 1 02 02 r)2 07 
C03r) : F5 6r) A2 00 BD 8r) CO 2r) 48 C20r) : rn rn 02 r)l r) 1 r)4 r)4 r)4 12 
cr)38: D2 FF E8 Er) 15 Dr) F5 60 11 C2r)8: rn r)2 r)2 r)l r) 1 02 r)2 r) 2 15 
cr)4r): A2 or) BD 95 cr) 2r) D2 FF E9 C210: 01 rn r)4 r) 1 r) 1 r)4 r)4 04 24 
cr)48 : E8 Er) 18 DO F5 6r) 9r) OD EE C218: rn r) 2 r)2 r) 1 r) 1 r)2 02 r) 2 25 
cr)5r) : riD riD 4D 4C 2r) 52 41 4E r)6 C220: r) 1 01 r)2 r) 1 r) 1 04 r)4 r)4 32 
cr)58 : 47 45 52 riD riD 42 59 2r) riD C228: rn r)2 r)2 r)l r) 1 r) 1 r)2 r)2 34 
C06r) : 4A 4F 48 4E 20 46 45 44 80 C23r): r) 1 r) 1 04 r) 1 rn rJl r)4 r)4 41 
cr)68: 4F 52 riD riD riD riD 53 54 E5 C238: r) 1 r)2 r)2 rn r) 1 r)2 02 r)2 45 
cr)7r) : 41 52 54 49 4E 47 2r) 41 98 C24r) : 01 r)l r)2 r) 1 rn r)4 04 04 52 
Gr)78 : 44 44 52 45 53 53 3A 20 99 C248: rJl r)2 r)2 r) 1 r) 1 r) 1 r) 2 r)2 54 
cr)8r) : riD riD 45 4E 44 49 4E 47 51 C250: r) 1 r)l r)4 r) 1 r)l r) 1 r)4 r)4 61 
cr)88 : 2r) 41 44 44 52 45 53 53 Br) C258: r) 1 riO 20 4C C1 20 A7 C2 12 
cr)90: 20 2B 31 3A 2r) riD riD 4E CF C260: AD 45 03 CD 41 03 90 24 1D 
Gr)98 : 45 57 2 r) 53 54 41 52 54 E4 C268: Fr) r)2 Br) 08 AD 44 r)3 CD D6 
cr)Ar): 49 4E 47 20 41 44 44 52 BB C27r): 4r) r)3 9r) 18 A2 01 38 AD E5 
COA8: 45 53 53 3A 20 r)r) riO A9 98 C278: 44 03 ED 40 rn 8D 47 r)3 C8 
COBO: or) 85 C6 Ar) or) 98 48 2r) 9E C28 r) : AD 45 r)3 ED 41 03 8D 48 7E 
cr)B8 : E4 FF Fr) FB AA 68 A8 8A Dr) C288: r)3 4C Al C2 38 AD 4r) r)3 65 
cr)co: C9 riD Fr) 2D C9 14 FO IE A2 C29r): ED 44 r)3 8D 47 r)3 AD 41 8C 
Gr)C8 : C9 3r) 9r) E9 C9 47 Br) E5 E4 C298: r)3 ED 45 03 8D 48 r)3 A2 4D 
cr)Dr) : C9 3A 9r) r)4 C9 41 9r) DD E2 C2Ar) : r)r) 8E 46 r)3 4C C1 C2 AD F6 
cr)D8: cr) r)4 Fr) D9 20 D2 FF 99 F4 C2A8: 43 r)3 CD 41 r)3 FO r)4 Br) A6 
criEr): 3C r)3 C8 4C B5 CO CO or) 6C C2 Br): riA 9 r) 09 AD 42 r)3 CD 4r) 55 
COE8: Fr) CB 2 r) D2 FF 88 4C B5 23 C2B8: r)3 90 r) 1 6r) 68 68 4C r)r) CA 
cr)Fr) : cr) cr) r)4 Dr) cr) A2 00 BD 68 C2cr) : cr) AD 4r) r)3 85 FB AD 41 E2 
cr)F8: 3C 03 38 E9 3r) C9 riA 9r) EE C2C8: r)3 85 FC AD 44 r)3 85 FD C6 
C1r)r): r)3 38 E9 rJ7 9D 3C 03 E8 F1 C2Dr): AD 45 rn 85 FE Ar) 00 B1 9D 
CF)8 : Er) r)4 DO EB Ar) r)r) B9 3C 4r) C2D8: FB AA BD 59 C1 AA Er) r)4 E7 
C 11 r): r)3 A2 r)F 18 79 3C r)3 CA 60 C2 Er): Fr) r)F 86 r)2 Ar) r)r) B1 FB B7 
C1l8 : Dr) F9 18 C8 79 3C 03 C8 45 C2E8: 91 FD C8 CA Dr) F8 4C 74 96 
C12r): cr) r)4 FO r)6 8D 3D r)3 4C F5 C2Fr) : C3 AO rJl B1 FB 8D 3C r)3 Dr) 
C128: r)E C1 8D 3C r)3 60 AD 3C OF C2F8: C8 B1 FB 8D 3D 03 AD 3D 28 
C13r): r)3 8D 4r) rn AD 3D r)3 8D 7F C300: r)3 CD 41 r)3 Fr) r)4 Br) riA C4 
Cl38 : 41 r)3 4C 32 CO AD 3C r)3 A8 C3r)8 : 9r) 38 AD 3C r)3 CD 4r) 03 CE 
C14r): 8D 42 03 AD 3D 03 8D 43 D1 C31r): 9r) 3r) AD 3D r)3 CD 43 r)3 D2 
C148: 03 4C 4r) cr) AD 3D r)3 8D 14 C318: 9r) riC Fr) r)2 Br) 24 AD 3C 66 
C150: 45 r)3 AD 3C r)3 8D 44 03 SA C32r): r)3 CD 42 03 Br) 1C 2 r) 47 6A 
C158: 60 01 02 r) 1 rJl 01 r)2 r)2 C2 C328: C3 AO r) r) B1 FB 91 FD C8 92 
C 16r): rJl 01 02 r)2 r)l r) 1 r)4 r)4 7r) C33r): AD 3C r)3 91 FD C8 AD 3D 6r) 
C168: rJl r)2 r) 2 r) 1 rn rJl r)2 02 74 C338: rn 91 FD A2 r)3 86 r) 2 4C 45 
C17r): rJl 01 r)4 r) 1 r) 1 r)l r)4 04 81 C34r): EE C2 A2 03 4C E2 C2 AE 38 
C178: r) 1 r)4 r)2 01 rn r)2 r)2 02 87 C348: 46 r)3 Dr) 14 38 AD 3C 03 9B 
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IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter themI Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes,1\ . and provide other essentIal information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programsl

C3 5r): ED 47 r)3 SD 3C r)3 AD 3D M)
C35S: r)3 ED 4S 03 SD 3D r)3 6r) C2
C36r) : IS AD 3C 03 6D 47 03 SD AA
C36S: 3C r)3 AD 3D r)3 6D 4S r)3 4E
C3 7r): SD 3D r)3 60 IS AS FB 65 BD
C37S: r)2 S5 FB AS FC 69 r)r) S5 SD
C3S r) : FC IS AS FD 65 r)2 S5 FD 24
C3SS: AS FE 69 r)r) S5 FE AS FC BD
C39r) : CD 43 r)3 9r) r)B Fr) r)2 Br) E3
C39S: r)A AS FB CD 42 03 Br) r)3 r)B
C3M): 4C D5 C2 A2 r)r) BD Bl C3 5B
C3AS: 20 D2 FF ES EO 3r) Dr) F5 5C
C3 Br): 60 93 OD r)D OD 54 52 41 B3
C3B8: 4E 53 46 45 52 20 43 4F EA
C3cr) : 4D sr) 4C 45 54 45 44 2E FB
C3C8: r)D r)D 44 4F 4E 27 54 2r) 6r)
C3DO: 46 4F 52 47 45 54 2r) 54 r)E
C3DS: 4F 2r) 53 41 56 45 2E r)D B3
C3EO: r)D or) FF r)o FF r)r) FF 00 ED

COFFEE BREAK
RlOM MOIl.
·10 REM ********************** FG
'20 REM ** COFFEE BREAK 128 ** LE
·30 REM ** BY DAN KOMARoMI ** AI
'40 REM ** USE JOYSTICK 1/2 ** ML
'50 REM ** (C) COPYRIGHT'87 ** GD
·60 REM ********************** HI
'70 RESTOREll r;):FORI=3584T03776:READD$:PO
KEI,DEC(D$):NEXT:RESTORE NJ

'SO FAST:CLR:COLOR4,12:COLORO,15:GRAPHICl
,1: DIMW$(24) HK

·9r) COLORl,2:CHAR,8,2,"C 0 F FEE B R E
A K !":CHAR,13,4,"BY DAN KOMAROMI":CHAR

,S ,lr), "PLEASE WAIT" :CHAR ,8,12, "GRINDING
THE BEANS[3"."l" DC

'lr;) COLORl,8:BOX,60,76,236,lrJ6:SLOW:GOSU
B690 HB

·110 COLORl,15:CIRCLE,150,150,4,3:PAINT,l
SO,150:SSHAPE A$,146,147,154,153 KN

'120 FAST:COLOR4,15:COLORO,1:GRAPHICl,l MK
·130 COLORl,4:DRAW,10,5T060,5T050,5rJTOl r;)
,5rJTOlr;),7rJT095,7rJT095,55T020,55T020,5rJT
OF), 5: PAINT, 12, F): COLOR1, 2:CHAR,2, 2, "MIL
K" JJ

'140 COLORl,8:DRAW,70,5TOl12,5TOl12,7rJTOl
07,7rJTOI07,4rJT070,4rJT070,5:PAINT,71,6:CO
LORI, 2: CHAR, 9,2, "SUGAR" KA

'150 COLORl,ll:DRAW,120,5T0170,5T0170,3rJT
0125,30T0125,7rJT0120,7rJT0120,5:PAINT,121
,6:COLORl,2:CHAR,16,2,"CREAM" PH

·160 COLORl,5:DRAW,180,5T0230,5T022S,25TO
220,39T013S,39T0138,7rJT0133,70T0133,35TO
lS0,35T0180,5:PAINT,181,6:COLORl,2:CHAR,
23,2,"NON":CHAR,23,3,"DAIRY" BJ

'170 COLORl,9:DRAW,240,5T0310,5T0305,2rJTO
245,2rJT0245,51T0150,51T0150,7rJT0145,7rJTO
145,46T0240,46T0240,5:PAINT,241,6:COLORl
,2:CHAR,31,l,"COFFEE" CM

·180 COLORl,10:DRAW,255,25T0305,25T030S,6
IT0163,61T0163,7rJT0158,7rJT0158,56T0255,5
6T0255,25:PAINT,256,26:COLORl,2:CHAR,33,
4, "DECAF" PN

·190 COLORl,12:DRAW,15,85T0310,85:DRAW,10
,9rJT0305 ,90: FORI=lST0310STEP5: DRAW,I ,85T
0I-5,9r):NEXT AC

·2r;) FORI=16T0310STEPI0:PAINT,I,87:NEXT DC
·21r) COLORl,2:CHAR,3,13,"RV STP FW":CHA
R,2,17,"CONTROL PANEL":COLORl,14:BOX,19,
96,117,128 LL

·220 COLORl,4:GSHAPEA$,27,l14:COLORl,8:GS
HAPEA$,63,l14:COLORl,4:GSHAPEA$,100,l14 EK

'230 COLORl,14:BOX,186,96,310,175:COLORl,
2:CHAR,23,23,"CUSTOMER REQUEST" FA

'240 COLORl,14:BOX,122,96,175,157:COLORl,
4:CHAR,16,13,"[e P)[e Pl",l:COLORl,S:CHA
R,16,14,"[e Pl[e P]",l AP

·2Y) COLOR1,11 :CHAR, 16, IS, "[e P)[e Pl", 1:
COLORl,5:CHAR,16,16,"[e P)[e Pl",l:COLOR
1,9:CHAR, 16, 17,"[e P)[e Pl" ,I :COLOR1, F):
CHAR,16,lS,"[e P)[e P]",l DL

•26r) COLOR1,15 :FORI=rJT021: CHAR, I, 2r)," ",1
:NEXT:FORI=2lT024:CHAR,21,I," ",l:NEXT:C
OLORl,2:CHAR,lS, 13,"[BACKARROW]":SLOW:V=
1 NK

'270 CUS=2:MI=2 HC
•280 D=D+l: CHAR, r), 22, "DAY: "+STR$(D) :CHAR,
0,24, "CUSTOMERS:": IFRT=5THENRETURN KM

'29r) COLORl,8:CHAR,l1,24,"[s Q)[s Q]" MF
• 3rftj COLOR1,2:CHAR,O, 23, "SCORE: "+STR$(SCR
):IF RT=STHENRETURN CP

'310 CHAR,r),21, "TIME LEFT: --":CLK=6r) KI
·320 FOR I=lT03:MOVSPRI,O,O:NEXT:FORI=lTO
3:SPRITEI,l,2:NEXT:MOVSPRl,40, 120:S0UND2
,1500,32767,2,lr;),lr;)O,O,100 IC

'33r) CHAR,24,13, "IT'S 7:r)r) A.M. ":CHAR,24,
14,"AND THE COFFEE":CHAR,24,15,"RUSH IS
HERE!": IFSKP=5THENRETURN: ELSEGOT035r) FB

·34r) CHAR,24,18,"PRESS BUTI'ON":CHAR,24,19 .
,"TO START DAY"+STR$(D):RETURN CM

·350 DOUNTILJOY(2»127:COLORl,2:FOR GENNE
SS=lT0250:NEXT:SOUNDl,25rf),1:GOSUB340:CO
LORI ,12:FORI=lT0250:NEXT:SOUNDl ,50r;J,1:G
OSUB340:LOOP MG

·360 REM *** MAIN ROUTINE *** DF
·370 SKP=S:GOSUB330 KN
·38r) N=l :GOSUB860:TI$="[5"0"ll" JP
·39rj J=JOY(2) :K$=" "+RIGHT$(STR$(CLK-I-VA
L(TI$»,2):CHAR,10,21,(K$):IFVAL(K$)<lTH
EN730 ML

·400 IFJ=3ANDZZ<>lTHENGOSUB500:ELSEIFJ=7A
AHOrl 'S

I M PODT'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them I Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes n IJ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

C3 5(): ED 47 ()3 8D 3C ()3 AD 3D 40 
C358: ()3 ED 48 ()3 8D 3D ()3 6() C2 
C36() : 18 AD 3C ()3 6D 47 03 8D AA 
C368: 3C ()3 AD 3D ()3 6D 48 ()3 4E 
C37(): 8D 3D 03 60 18 A5 FB 65 BD 
C378: () 2 85 FB A5 FC 69 ()() 85 8D 
C38(): FC 18 A5 FD 65 ()2 85 FD 24 
C388: A5 FE 69 ()() 85 FE A5 FC BD 
C39() : CD 43 03 9() ()B F() 02 B() E3 
C398: OA A5 FB CD 42 ()3 B() ()3 ()B 
C3Af) : 4C D5 C2 A2 ()() BD Bl C3 5B 
C3A8: 2() D2 FF E8 E() 3() D() F5 5C 
C3B(): 6() 93 ()D OD OD 54 52 41 B3 
C3B8: 4E 53 46 45 52 2() 43 4F EA 
C3C(): 4D 50 4C 45 54 45 44 2E FB 
C3C8: ()D ()D 44 4F 4E 27 54 2() 60 
C3D(): 46 4F 52 47 45 54 2() 54 ()E 
C3D8: 4F 2() 53 41 56 45 2E ()D B3 
C3 E(): ()D ()() FF or) FF or) FF or) ED 

·10 REM ********************** FG 
'20 REM ** COFFEE BREAK 128 ** LE 
.3f) REM ** BY DAN KOMARoMI ** AI 
'40 REM ** USE JOYSTICK #2 ** ML 
'50 REM ** (C) COPYRIGHT'87 ** GD 
·60 REM ********************** HI 
'70 RESTOREIIOO:FORI=3584T03776:READD$:PO 
KEI,DEC(D$):NEXT:RESTORE NJ 

·80 FAST:CLR:COLOR4,12:COLORO,15:GRAPHICl 
,1:DIMW$(24) HK 

·90 COLORl,2:CHAR,8,2,"C 0 F FEE B R E 
A K !":CHAR,13,4,"BY DAN KOMAROMI":CHAR 

, 8, 1(), "PLEASE WAIT" :CHAR, 8,12, "GRINDING 
THE BEANS [3" . "j" DC 

'1(}) COLOR1,8:BOX,60,76,236,106:SLOW:GOSU 
B690 HB 

·110 COLORl,15:CIRCLE,150,150,4,3:PAINT,1 
50,150:SSHAPE A$,146,147,154,153 KN 

'120 FAST:COLOR4,15:COLORO,1:GRAPHICl,1 MK 
·130 COLORl,4:DRAW,10,5T060,5T050,5(JTOlOO 
,5(JTOl(}),7(JT095,7(JT095,55T020,55T020,5(JT 
Ol(),5: PAINT, 12, F): COLOR 1 , 2 :CHAR, 2,2, "MIL 
K" JJ 

'140 COLORl,8:DRAW,70,5TOl12,5TOl12,7(JTOl 
07,7(JTOI07,4(JT070,40T070,5:PAINT,71,6:CO 
LORl,2:CHAR,9,2,"SUGAR" KA 

'150 COLORl,11:DRAW,120,5T0170,5T0170,3(JT 
0125,30T0125,7(JT0120,7(JT0120,5:PAINT,121 
,6:COLORl,2:CHAR,16,2,"CREAM" PH 

·160 COLORl,5:DRAW,180,5T0230,5T0225,25TO 
220,39T0138,39T0138,7(JT0133,7(JT0133,35TO 
180,35T0180,5:PAINT,181,6:COLORl,2:CHAR, 
23, 2, "NON":CHAR, 23,3, "DAIRY" BJ 

'170 COLORl,9:DRAW,240,5T0310,5T0305,2(JTQ 
245,2(JT0245,51T0150,51T0150,7(JT0145,7(JTO 
145,46T0240,46T0240,5:PAINT,241,6:COLORI 
,2: CHAR, 31,1, "COFFEE" CM 

·180 COLOR1,10:DRAW,255,25T0305,25T0305,6 
IT0163,61T0163,7(JTOI58,70T0158,56T0255,5 
6T0255,25:PAINT,256,26:COLORl,2:CHAR,33, 
4, "DECAF" PN 

·190 COLORl,12:DRAW,15,85T0310,85:DRAW,10 
,9(JTQ305,90:FORI~15T0310STEP5:DRAW,I,85T 

OI-5,90:NEXT AC 
·200 FORI=16T0310STEPI0:PAINT,I,87:NEXT DC 
·210 COLORl,2:CHAR,3,13,"RV STP FW":CHA 
R,2,17,"CONTROL PANEL":COLORl,14:BOX,19, 
96,117,128 LL 

·220 COLORl,4:GSHAPEA$,27,114:COLORl,8:GS 
HAPEA$,63,114:COLORl,4:GSHAPEA$,100,114 EK 

·230 COLORl,14:BOX,186,96,310,175:COLORl, 
2:CHAR,23,23,"CUSTOMER REQUEST" FA 

'240 COLORl,14:BOX,122,96,175,157:COLORl, 
4:CHAR,16,13,"[c P][c P]",I:COLORl,8:CHA 
R,16,14,"[c P][c P]",l AP 

'25f) COLORl,11:CHAR,16,15,"[c P][c P]",l: 
COLORl,5:CHAR,16,16,"[c P][c P]",I:COLOR 
1 ,9:CHAR, 16, 17, "[c P][c pj", 1 : COLOR 1 , 1(): 
CHAR,16,18,"[c P][c P]",1 DL 

• 26() COLOR 1 , 15: FORI=(JT021: CHAR, I, 2()," ",1 
:NEXT:FORI=21T024:CHAR,21,I," ",l:NEXT:C 
OLORl,2:CHAR,18,13,"[BACKARROW]":SLOW:V= 
1 NK 

'27() CUS=2: MI=2 HC 
• 280 D=D+l: CHAR, (), 22, "DAY: "+STR$(D) : CHAR, 
0, 24, "CUSTOMERS: ": IFRT=5THENRETURN KM 

·290 COLOR 1 ,8:CHAR, 11 ,24, "[s Q][s Q]" MF 
• 3f)() COLORl, 2 : CHAR, 0, 23 , "SCORE: "+STR$ (SCR 
):IF RT=5THENRETURN CP 

'310 CHAR,(),21,"TIME LEFT: --":CLK=6() KI 
·320 FOR I=IT03:MOVSPRI,0,0:NEXT:FORI=ITO 
3:SPRITEI,1,2:NEXT:MOVSPRI,40,120:S0UND2 
,1500,32767,2,100,1(})0,0,100 IC 

'33() CHAR,24, 13, "IT'S 7:()0 A.M. ":CHAR,24, 
14,"AND THE COFFEE":CHAR,24,15,"RUSH IS 
HERE!": IFSKP=5THENRETURN: ELSEGOT035f) FB 

• 3M) CHAR, 24,18, "PRESS BUTTON": CHAR, 24,19 
,"TO START DAY"+STR$(D):RETURN CM 

·350 DOUNTILJOY(2»127:COLORl,2:FOR GENNE 
SS=lT0250:NEXT:SOUNDl,2500,I:GOSUB340:CO 
LORI, 12:FORI=IT0250:NEXT:SOUNDl,5000, I:G 
OSUB340:LOOP MG 

'360 REM *** MAIN ROUTINE *** DF 
'370 SKP=5:GOSUB330 KN 
·380 N=l:GOSUB86():TI$="[5"0"]I" JP 
'39(} J=JOY(2) :K$=" "+RIGHT$(STR$(CLK-I-VA 
L(TI$»,2):CHAR,10,21,(K$):IFVAL(K$)<ITH 
EN730 ML 

·400 IFJ=3ANDZZ<>ITHENGOSUB500:ELSEIFJ=7A 
AHOYI 85 



IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter themI Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes
n ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

NDZZ<>2THENGOSUBSMj BK -7S0 PRINT"[3"[DOWN]"j[CYANj[RVSON]YOU RA
-410 IFJ=10RJ=STHENGOSUB4MJ:ELSEIFRSPPOS( . N OUT OF TIME_ THE CUSTOMERS LEFT"; EB
1,fJ»3(j(JTHEN97(j HN -76(J PRINT"THE SHOP _[31" "]" JD i

-42(j IFJ=128ANDZZ=STHENS8(J: ELSEIFRSPPOS(l -77(J PRINT" [DOWNj[ YELLOW]YOUR FINAL STATU
,(J)<4(jANDZZ<>lTHENMOVSPR1,(J#0 CG S:" KF

-43(J COLOR1,2:GOT039(j 10 -78(j PRINT"[DOWN]SCORE: [WHITEj[RVSON]";S
·44fJ SOUND l,60(fljfJ,l,fJ,4fJfJ,SfJfJ,fJ:SOUND1,3 CR AN
(#h,l,O,Mh,l(j(J,3:IFJ=STHEN48(j GO ·79fJ PRINT"[DOWNj[YELLOW]DAY: [WHITEj[RVS

-4Yj V=V-1: IFV<lTHENV=6 KH ON)" ;D:FORI=lT03(flJ:COLOR4,S:COLOR4,l: NEX
·46(j FORI=13T018:COLOR1,l:CHAR,18,I,"X":N T:MOVSPR1,(j#(j AO

EXT JB -8(h PRINT" [DOWN j[ DOWN j[ c 6)PLAY AGAIN (Y
-47(J COLOR1, 2:CHAR,18,12+V, "[BACKARROW)": IN)?": DO:GETA$ :LOOPUNTILA$="" :GETKEYA$:I

RETURN PL FA$="N"THENCOLOR(j,12:COLOR4,14:GRAPHIC(J,
-480 V=V+1:IFV>6THENV=1 MC l:END EK
-49(j GOT0460 AL -8Fj RUN8CJ BO
'S(ftJ IFZZ=2THENMOVSPR1,fJ#0:SOUND1,lS(ftJ,2: '820 END LH
COLOR1,8:GSHAPEA$,63,l14:COLOR1,4:GSHAPE '830 RET=S:COLOR1,8:FORI=lTOCUS:CHAR,l(~I

A$, Fh,114:GSHAPEA$, 27 •114:ZZ=S: RETURN NG ,24, "[ s Q]" :NEXT:SCR=SCR+Fh:GOSUB3Ch:GO
-SlfJ MOVSPR1,9fJ#1:SOUND1,SfJfJ,3:COLOR1,8 EO SUB28fJ:ZZ=2:CLK=CLK-3:GOSUBS(flJ:MOVSPR1,4
'S2fJ GSHAPEA$,l(flJ,l14:COLOR1,4:GSHAPEA$,2 fJ,120:GS=S:GOSUB940:MI=2:GOT03SfJ NN
7,114:GSHAPEA$,63,114 FJ -8Mj MI=MI-1 PM

-S3fJ ZZ=l:RETURN HL -850 IFMI=(JTHEN830:ELSECOLOR1,12:CHAR,ll+
-SMj IFZZ=lTHENMOVSPR1,(j#(J:SOUNDl,lSO(j,2: MI, 24, "[ s Q)" :SCR=SCR+SO: RT=S:GOSUB3(h:M
COLOR1,8:GSHAPEA$,63,l14:COLOR1,4:GSHAPE OVSPR1,4fJ,120:ZZ=2:S0UND1,S80(flJ,30,fJ,S,1
A$,l(flJ,l14:GSHAPEA$,27,l14:ZZ=S:RETURN NA (flflJ,l:GOSUBS(ftJ:GOSUB86fJ:GOT0390 FD

'SSfJ MOVSPR1,27fJ#1:SOUND1,S(ftJ,3:COLOR1,8 KC -86fJ RESTORE:FORI=lT023:READQ$:W$(I)=Q$:N
-S6fJ GSHAPEA$,27,l14:COLOR1,4:GSHAPEA$,lO EXT CM
fJ,l14:GSHAPEA$,63,l14 PB -870 I=INT(RND(l)*6+l):C$(l)=W$(I):DK(l)=

·570 ZZ=2:RETURN JM I FM
-580 IFV=2THENY=3:ELSEY=2 BE -88fJ A=INT(RND(1)*2+1):IFA=lTHENI=INT(RND
-S9(J IFV=10RV=2THENC=2:ELSEIFV=STHENC=9 LA (l)*2+1)+6:C$(2)=W$(I)+" COFFEE":DK(2)=I OK
-6(flj IFV=30RV=4THENC=8:ELSEIFV=6THENC=10 KC '89fJ IFA=2THENI=INT(RND(1)*6+l)+8:C$(2)=W
·6Fj MOVSPRY ,O/j:SPRITEY ,l,C,l,(J,(J,(J JJ $(1)+" COFFEE" :DK(2)=I NN
-62(J IFV=lTHENX=1l9:ELSEIFV=2THENX=132 DL -9(J(j I=INT(RND(l)*2+l)+14:C$(3)="WITH "+W
-63fJ IFV=3THENX=144:ELSEIFV=4THENX=lS8 AL $(I):DK(3)=I:I=INT(RND(1)*3+1) IH
-64fJ IFV=STHENX=17fJ:ELSEIFV=6THENX=183 OA -910 IFI=3THEN93fJ:ELSEI=INT(RND(1)*2+1)+1
-6SfJ FORI=l(J(JT0l2(J:MOVSPRY ,X,I HI 6 JM
-66fJ IFI>1(JSANDBUMP(l)=30RBUMP(1)=STHEN71 -92fJ C$(4)="AND "+W$(I):DK(4)=I NK I

(J FJ -93CJ I=INT(RND(l)*S+1)+18:C$(6)=W$(I) JK
-670 FORU=lTOS:NEXT:NEXT JA -94fJ COLOR1,l:FORIK=24T037:FOROK=13T019:C
-68fJ SOUND3, Fflfth,3fJ,l, Fflh,lYJ, 2:GOT072(J ID HAR, IK ,OK, "X": NEXT: NEXT: IFGS=STHENGS=(J: R
-69(j PLAY"X(JUl2Vl06Q$EV20SQGV304QC03QCV20 ETURN LP
4QGVlOSQ$EH$EV204HGV303HCHFV204H$AV10SHC '9SfJ COLOR1,8:FORI=lT04:CHAR,24,I+12,C$(I
VlOSHFV204H$AV303W$DV205W$AVl06WFV303W$A ):NEXT:CHAR,24,19,C$(6):COLOR1,2 AC
V206W$DV1WFV303W$AV20SH$AB01A" BM -960 RETURN FB

-7fJfJ RETURN EM -97fJ YT=0:IFV(6)=6ANDDK(2»8THENYT=YT+1:E
-710 SOUNDl,2(flflflJ,lfJ",3:V(V)=V:RT=S:SCR= LSEIFV(6)<>6ANDDK(2)<9THENYT=YT+l CO
SCR+S:GOSUB3fJO OC -98fJ IFV(S)=SANDDK(2)<9THENYT=YT+1:ELSEIF

'72(J SPRITEY,(J:GOT039(J AP V(S)<>SANDDK(2»8THENYT=YT+1 JF
-73fJ FORI=lT08:SPRITEI,O:NEXT:COLOR4,S:FO -99fJ IFV(1)=lANDDK(3)<>lSTHENYT=YT+l:ELSE
RI=lT03:S0UNDI,fJ,fJ:NEXT:SOUNDl,8(flftJ,160, IFV(1)<>lANDDK(3)=lSTHENYT=YT+l CD
2,SfJ,70,O:GRAPHICCJ,l:FORI=lT02(flJ:COLORfJ, -l(ftftJ IFV(2)=2ANDDK(3)<>16THENYT=YT+l:ELS
14:COLORfJ,l:NEXT OH EIFV(2)<>2ANDDK(3)=16THENYT=YT+1 FJ

-74fJ PRINT" [CLEAR] [3" [DOWN]"] [WHITE] [12" -FJlfJ IFV(3)=3ANDDK( 4)<>17THENYT=YT+l: ELS
")G A ME 0 V E R[ 4" "]" IJ EIFV(3) <>3ANDDK(4)=17THENYT=YT+l OJ

16 AHOY/
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-

I M PORTA NT , Letters on white background are Bug RepelJent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes 
." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programsl -I 

NDZZ<>2THENGOSUB5M) BK ·750 PRINT"[3"[DOWN)"][CYAN][RVSON)YOU RA 
'4lf) IFJ=lORJ=5THENGOSUB4M):ELSEIFRSPPOS( N OUT OF TIME. THE CUSTOMERS LEFT"; EB 
1,r) >3r)OTHEN97r) HN '76r) PRINT"THE SHOP.[3l" ")" JD 

'42r) IFJ=12SANDZZ=5THEN5sr): ELSEIFRSPPOS(l • 770 PRINT" [DOWN][ YELLOW)YOUR FINAL STATU 
,r) <4r)ANDZZ<>lTHENMOVSPRl,0#0 CG S:" KF 

·430 COLORl,2:GOT039r) 10 '7sr) PRINT"[DOWN)SCORE: [WHITE][RVSON)";S 
·440 SOUND 1,60r})0,1,0,400,500,0:SOUNDl,3 CR AN 
r)(}}), 1 ,r),M)(), 1()r),3: IFJ=5THEN4S() GO • 79r) PRINT" [DOWN][YELLOW)DAY: [WHITE][RVS 

·4Y) V=V-l: IFV<lTHENV=6 KH ON)" ;D: FORI=lT03r)o: COLOR4 ,5: COLOR4, 1: NEX 
'46r) FORI=13TOlS:COLORl,1:CHAR,lS,I,"X":N T:MOVSPRl,r)#r) AO 
EXT JB ·srJCJ PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][c 6)PLAY AGAIN (Y 

'47r) COLORl, 2:CHAR, IS, l2+V, "[BACKARROW)": IN)?": DO:GETA$ : LOOPUNTILA$="" :GETKEYA$: I 
RETURN PL FA$="N"THENCOLORr), 12: COLOR4, 14: GRAPHICCJ, 

'4sr) V=V+l:IFV>6THENV=1 MC l:END EK 
'49r) GOT046r) AL 'Slf) RUNSO BO 
·500 IFZZ=2THENMOVSPRl,0#0:SOUNDl,1500,2: 'S20 END LH 
COLORl,S:GSHAPEA$,63,114:COLORl,4:GSHAPE 'S30 RET=5:COLORl,S:FORI=lTOCUS: CHAR,1(~I 
A$, l(}), 114: GSHAPEA$. 27 .114 :ZZ=5: RETURN NG ,24, "[s Q)" :NEXT: SCR=SCR+lf}):GOSUB3CJCJ:GO 

'510 MOVSPRl,90#1:SOUNDl,500,3:COLORl,S EO SUB2S0:ZZ=2:CLK=CLK-3:GOSUB5r}):MOVSPRl,4 
'520 GSHAPEA$,1(}),114:COLORl,4:GSHAPEA$,2 0,120:GS=5:GOSUB940:MI=2:GOT0350 NN 
7,114:GSHAPEA$,63,114 FJ 'S40 MI=MI-l PM 

'530 ZZ=l:RETURN HL ·S50 IFMI=rtrHENS30:ELSECOLORl,12:CHAR,11+ 
• 5M) IFZZ=lTHENMOVSPRl ,(lie): SOUND!, lY)O, 2: MI, 24, "[ s Q)" :SCR=SCR+Y): RT=5 :GOSUB3r)0:M 
COLORl,S:GSHAPEA$,63,114:COLORl,4:GSHAPE OVSPRl,40,120:ZZ=2:S0UNDl,5S0r}),30,0,5,1 
A$,lr}),114:GSHAPEA$,27,114:ZZ=5:RETURN NA (})0,1:GOSUB500:GOSUBS60:GOT0390 FD 

'550 MOVSPRl,270#1:SOUNDl,500,3:COLORl,S KC 'S60 RESTORE:FORI=lT023:READQ$:W$(I)=Q$:N 
'560 GSHAPEA$,27,114:COLORl,4:GSHAPEA$, 10 EXT CM 
0,114:GSHAPEA$,63,114 PB ·S70 I=INT(RND(1)*6+l): C$(1)=W$(I):DK(1)= 

• 57r) ZZ=2: RETURN JM I FM 
·5S0 IFV=2THENY=3:ELSEY=2 BE 'SSO A=INT(RND(1)*2+l):IFA=lTHENI=INT(RND 
'59() IFV=10RV=2THENC=2:ELSEIFV=5THENC=9 LA (l)*2+l)+6:C$(2)=W$(I)+" COFFEE":DK(2)=I OK 
·6(}) IFV=30RV=4THENC=S:ELSEIFV=6THENC=10 KC 'S90 IFA=2THENI=INT(RND(1)*6+l)+S:C$(2)=W 
·6lf) MOVSPRY ,r),r):SPRITEY, 1 ,C, 1,r),0,r) JJ $(1)+" COFFEE":DK(2)=I NN 
'62() IFV=ITHENX=119:ELSEIFV=2THENX=132 DL '9()0 I=INT(RND(l)*2+l)+14:C$(3)="WITH "+W 
·630 IFV=3THENX=144:ELSEIFV=4THENX=15S AL $(I):DK(3)=I:I=INT(RND(1)*3+l) IH 
·640 IFV=5THENX=170:ELSEIFV=6THENX=lS3 OA '910 IFI=3THEN930:ELSEI=INT(RND(1)*2+l)+1 
·650 FORI=1()rtr012():MOVSPRY, X, I HI 6 JM 
·660 IFI>lr)5ANDBUMP(1)=30RBUMP(1)=5THEN71 '920 C$(4)="AND "+W$(I) :DK(4)=I NK 
o FJ ·930 I=INT(RND(1)*5+l)+lS:C$(6)=W$(I) JK 

·670 FORU=lT05:NEXT:NEXT JA ·940 COLORl,1:FORIK=24T037:FOROK=13T019:C 
·6S0 SOUND3, If})(h,30, 1, If}}), 150, 2 :GOT0720 ID HAR, IK ,OK, "X": NEXT: NEXT: I FGS=5THENGs=r): R 
'69r) PLAY"xrJUl2Vl06Q$EV205QGV304QC03QCV20 ETURN LP 
4QGVl05Q$EH$EV204HGV303HCHFV204H$AVl05HC ·950 COLORl,S:FORI=lT04:CHAR,24,I+12,C$(I 
Vl05HFV204H$AV303W$DV205w$AVl06WFV303W$A ):NEXT:CHAR,24,19,C$(6):COLORl,2 AC 
V206W$DVlWFV303W$AV205H$ABOlA" BM '96r) RETURN FB 

'700 RETURN EM ·970 YT=0:IFV(6)=6ANDDK(2»STHENYT=YT+l: E 
'710 SOUNDl,2r}}}),10, ,,3:V(V)=V:RT=5:SCR= LSEIFV(6) <>6ANDDK(2) <9THENYT=YT+l CO 
SCR+5:GOSUB300 OC '9S0 IFV(5 )=5ANDDK(2) <9THENYT=YT+l:ELSEIF 

'720 SPRITEY,0:GOT0390 AP V(5) <>5ANDDK(2»STHENYT=YT+l JF 
'730 FORI=lTOS:SPRITEI,0:NEXT:COLOR4,5:FO ·990 IFV(1)=lANDDK(3) <>15THENYT=YT+l:ELSE 
RI=lT03:S0UNDI,0,0:NEXT:SOUNDl ,SOOO, 160, IFV(1) <>lANDDK(3)=15THENYT=YT+l CD 
2,50,70,0:GRAPHIcr),1:FORI=lT02r}):COLORO, -lor}) IFV(2)=2ANDDK(3) <>16THENYT=YT+l:ELS 
l4:COLORO,1:NEXT OH EIFV(2) <>2ANDDK(3)=16THENYT=YT+l FJ 

• 7M) PRINT"[CLEAR) [3"[DOWN)") [WHITE) [12" ·If)lf) IFV(3)=3ANDDK( 4 )<> 17THENYT=YT+l: ELS 
")G A M E 0 V E R[4" ")" IJ EIFV(3) <>3ANDDK(4)=17THENYT=YT+l OJ 

86 AHOY! 



IC

HK

°lrJ2rJ IFV(4)-4ANDDK(4)<>I8THENYT=YT+l:ELS Y]"
EIFV(4)<>4ANDDK(4)-18THENYT=YT+l GD 0150 PRINT"[5" "][e G] [e M][e M] [B H]

°lrJ3rJ FORI.IT05:V(I)=rJ:NEXT:DK(rJ)=0:DK(l) [B B][B M][8"[e @]"][B N][B B] [e G] [
=rJ 1M e G][e G] [e M]" IF

ol rJ4rJ IFYT>rJTHENMOVSPRl,MJ,12rJ:MOVSPR1,rJ# °16rJ PRINT"[4" "][e M][3" "][B Y][s Y] [B
rJ:C$(6)_"00 IT RIGHTI":S0UND1,ZY.fJ,3rJ.Z, B] [B G][B B][B M][e @][B R][B F][B F]
10.10,Z:GOSUB950:ZZ=Z:GOSUB500:FORI=lT06 [s R][e @][s N][s B][B H] [s T] [s T][B
:V(I)=rJ:NEXT;GOT039fJ OF T][3" "][e G]" OE

°lrJ50 GOTO 84rJ EC 0170 PRINT" [4" "][ B Y][ 3" "][s H][ s H] [s
°lrJ6rj DATA I NEED,GET ME,I WANT,PLEASE GE G] [s T][s T][e M] [4"[e @]"] [e G][s
T,HURRY WITH MY.HURRY MY JE Y][B Yl [s G] [s G][B G][3" "][s T]" BJ

°lrJ7rj DATA DECAFo.NO CAFo .STRONG. BLACK, FI °18rJ PRINT"[4" "][B H][3" "][s B][B B] [B
NE.FRESH.GOOD,CUP OF PJ T] [e G][e G][s Y][s Y][4"[s D]"][B T]

°lrJarJ DATA MILK,SUGAR,CREAM,NONDAIRY CK [s T][e M][e H] [s B] [s B][B B][3" "][
°FJ9rJ DATA THANK YOU.PLEASE HURRY.THANKS, s G]" JB

GOOD LUCKl ,BE QUICK JA °19rJ PRINT"[4" "][s B][3" "][s G][B G] [e
°11r}J DATA 0",."".",." •• ,,3E.,3,Cl,E G] [e M][e M] [s H][s H][e D][e I][e I]
rJ•4 "FJ.77.8rJ,FrJ,CF.FF.FrJ,87,FF,FrJ,CF,FF [e F][s G][s G] [e G][e G] [s H] [B H][B
,Frj,77 AF H][3" "][B B]" - CG

°1110 DATA FF,FrJ.7,FF,FrJ.7,FF,Frj.3F,FF,FE 0zr}J PRlNT"[4" "][s G][3" "][B T][s T][e
.7B,FF,EF,3C,3E,lE,lF,C1,FC,3.FF,EfJ.. ", M] [B Y][s Yl [s B][B B][RVSON][e K][RV
.. ".""",0 MA SOFF] [e K][s B][s B] [B T][B T] [B Y]

°llzrJ DATA rJ"." ...... """ ......... ", [s Y][s Y][3" "][s H]"
2

r
J",zrj ... 7fJ".F8. rJ KE °Z10 PRINT"[4" "][B T][3" "][e G][e G][B

01130 DATA 0,F8",70•• " ••••• ", ••• ",... Y] [s H][s H] [s G][s G][RVSON][e H][RV
....... "." .. rJ NK SOFF] [RVSON][e N][RVSOFF][s H][s H] [s

°1l40 DATA r
j
... "" .. ""arJ."lrJ".AO.. ,l G][s G] [e M] [e M][e M][3" "][s Y]" CL

rJ ... crJ" .YJ" ,EB,rJ BA °zzrj PRlNT"[4" "][e G] [e M][e M] [s H]
[s B][s B] [s T][s T][RVSON][e M][RVSOF

F][e @][e @][RVSON][e G][RVSOFF][s Y][s
Yl [s B][s B] [e G] [e GJ[e G] [e M]" JP

°Z3rJ PRINT"[3" "][e M][3" "][s Y][s Y] [B
B] [s G][s G] [s L][e G][4"[B R]"][e M

][B @] [B H][B H] [s T] [s TJ[s T][3" II
][e G]" EC

°2MJ PRINT"[3" "][s Y][3" "][s H][s H] [B
G] [s T][s T][s N][8"[e T]"][S M][B Y]

[s Y] [B G] [s G][s G][3" "][B T]" PG
°Z5rJ PRINT"[3" "][s H][SS] [s B][B B] [s

T] [e G][e G]ISpc(lrJ)"[e M][e M] [s B
] [s B][s B][3" "][s G]" EL

°Z6rJ PRINT"[3" "][s B][3" "][s G][s G] [e
G] [e M][s N][lZ"[e T]"][S M][e G] [s H

] [s H][s H][3" "][S B]" DB
°Z7rJ PRINT"[3" "][B G][3" "][S T][B T][s
N][Zrl'[e T]"][S M][s Y][s Y][3" U][s H]" EP

°Z80 PRINT"[3" "][s T][3" "][e G][e G]"SP
C(Z2)"[e M][e M][3" "J[B Y]" ML

°Z9rJ PRINT"[3" "][S L][e P][e P][s @][s N
][Z4"[e T]"][S MJ[s L][e P][e P][s @]" DK

°3r.fJ PRINT" [s N][ 4" II ][Z6" [e T]"][ 4" "]
[s M]":PRINT" [s N]ISPC(36)"[S M]" JB

°3FJ PRINT"[RVSON][e 4][3" "]";D$(CD) ;"[6
II "]' $ %& ) ( , * + G [s S][5" "]";D$(
CD);" [RVSOFF]";L$(DD); PI

°3zrJ RETURN MP
°330 REM 1ST LEFT BLOCK GI
°34rj PRINT"[HOME][DOWN][5"[e Yl"][s P]":P

AHOYI 81

CRYPI' OF FEAR
RIOM ..... '.
010 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:GOT0860 JK
°ZO HR-FNH(0):POKEFNPM(10),K:POKEFNSM(10)
•HR: RETURN BO

030 M=INT(RND(F)*29):POKES+F,H(M):POKES,L
(M):POKES+G,H(M+H):POKES+7,L(M+H) CK

040 POKES+15,H(M+H+G):POKES+14,L(M+H+G):R
ETURN AC

°YJ REM WALLHANDLER PM
060 VL-FC:ONFC+FGOSUB5r}J.500,5Z0.550,570 BG
070 RETURN NE
°8rJ PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSOFF][5" "][S M][e @]
[s R][B F][s C][s D][s E][15"[e Y]"][B E
J[s D][s C][s F][B R][e P][e @][s N]" JM

°9rJ PRINT"[5" "][e M]ISPC(Z8)"[e G]" KL
°lr.fJ PRINT"[5" "][S Y][3" 1][2Z"[e @]"][3
II "][S T]" AI

°1l0 PRINT"[5" "][s H][3" "][S B][s M][18
"[e @]"][B N][B B][3" "][S G]" EL

°lzrJ PRINT"[5" "][S BJ[3" "][S G][s B][18
"[e T]"][S H][B- H][3" "][S B]" FE

0130 PRINT"[5" If][S G][3" "][B T][s T][s
M][e @][s R][s F][s C][s D][6"[s E]"][S
D][s C][s FJ[B R][e @][s N][s Y][B Y][3"

"][B H]" DN
°1MJ PRINT"[5" "][B T][3" "][e G][e GJ[s
Y] [1Z"[e @]If] [e M] [e M][e M][3" "][S

AD

EB
JD

[F

AN

IN
'M

'!()2() IFV(4)~4ANDDK(4)<)18THENYT=YT+1:ELS Y]" 
EIFV(4)<)4ANDDK(4)=18THENYT~YT+1 GD '150 PRINT"[5" "][e G] [e M][e M] [8 H] 

IC 
'!()3() FORI-lT05:V(I)=():NEXT:DK«())=():DK(l) [S B][s M][8"[e @]"][S N][s B] [e G] [ .0 1M e G][e G] [e M]" IF '!()M) IFYT)(JTHENMOVSPR1.40.120:MOVSPR1.()# '16() PRINT"[4" "][e M][3" "][s Y][s Y] [8 ():C$(6)="DO IT RIGHT!":SOUND1.2SfJfJ.3().2. B] [s G][s B][s M][e @][8 R][s F][s F] 1().1().2:GOSUB950:ZZ=2:GOSUBSfJfJ:FORI=lT06 [s R][e @][s N][s B][s H] [s T] [8 T][8 :V(I)=():NEXT;GOT039() OF T][3" "][e G]" OE 'l()Sf) GOTO 840 EC ·170 PRINT"[4" "][8 Y][3" "][S H][s H] [S '1()60 DATA I NEED.GET ME.I WANT. PLEASE GE G] [s T][s T][e M] [4"[e @]"] [e G][s T.HURRY WITH MY.HURRY MY JE Y][s Y] [s G] [s G][s G][3" "][S T]" BJ '1070 DATA DECAF •• NO CAF •• STRONG. BLACK. FI '18() PRINT"[4" "][s H][3" "][8 B][s B] [s NE.FRESH.GOOD.CUP OF PJ T] [e G][e G][s Y][s Y][4"[S D]"][S T] '1()8() DATA MILK.SUGAR.CREAM.NONDAIRY CK [s T][e M][e H] [s B] [s B][s B][3" "][ 

S G] " JB 
'1090 DATA THANK YOU.PLEASE HURRY.THANKS. 

GOOD LUCK! .BE QUICK JA '19() PRINT"[4" "][S B][3" "][S G][s G] [e '11(}) DATA 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 3E •• 3.C1.E G] [e M][e M] [s H][s H][e D][e I][e I] 0.4 •• 10.77.80.F0.CF.FF.FO.87.FF.Ff).CF.FF [e F][s G][s G] [e G][e G] [s H] [s H][s .F().77 AF H][3" "][S B]" . CG '1110 DATA FF.F().7.FF.F().7.FF.F().3F.FF.FE '200 PRINT"[4" "][S G][3" "][S T][s T][e .7B.FF.EF.3C.3E.1E.1F.C1.FC.3.FF.E()..... M] [s Y][s Y] [s B][s B][RVSON][e K][RV ............ () MA SOFF] [e K][s B][s B] [s T][s T] [s Y] '112() DATA 0...................... ....... [s Y][s Y][3" "][S H]" HK 20 ... 20 ... 7() ... F8.() KE '2!() PRINT"[4" "][9 T][3" "][e G][e G][s '1130 DATA 0.F8 ••• 70..................... Y] [s H][s H] [s G][s G][RVSON][e H][RV .............. () NK SOFF] [RVSON][e N][RVSOFF][s H][s H] [s ' 11M) DATA () .......... ... 8() ... 1() ... M) ... 1 G][s G] [e M] [e M][e M][3" "][s Y]" CL () ... C()" .5()" .EB.() BH '22() PRINT"[4" "][e G] [e M][e M] [s H] 
CRYPI OF FEAR 

· 10 POKE532S0 •• :POKE532S1 •• :GOTOS60 JK 
· 20 HR=FNH(.):POKEFNPM(10).K:POKEFNSM(10) 

.HR : RETURN BO 
· 30 M=INT(RND(F)*29):POKES+F.H(M):POKES.L 
(M):POKES+G.H(M+H):POKES+7.L(M+H) CK 

·40 POKES+15.H(M+H+G):POKES+14.L(M+H+G):R ETURN AC 
' 50 REM WALLHANDLER PM 
· 60 V1=FC:ONFC+FGOSUB5(}).500.520.550.570 BG 
' 70 RETURN NE 
' S0 PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSOFF][5" "][S M][e @] 
[s R][s F][s C][s D][s E][15"[e Y]"][S E 
][s D][s C][s F][s R][e P][e @][s N]" JM 

· 90 PRINT"[5" "][e M]"SPC(2S)"[e G]" KL 
' !(h PRINT"[5" "][S Y][3" "][22"[e @]"][3 

II "][s T]" AI 
'110 PRINT"[5" "][S H][3" "][S B][s M][lS 
" [e @]"][S N][s B][3" "][S G]" EL 

' 12() PRINT"[5" "][S B][3" "][S G][s B][lS 
"[e T]"][s H][s H][3" "][s B]" FE 

'13() PRINT"[5" "][S G][3" "][8 T][s T][s 
M][e @][s R][s F][s C][s D][6"[s E]"][S 
D][s C][s F][s R][e @][s N][s Y][8 Y][3" 
"][S H]" DN 

'lM) PRINT"[5" "][S T][3" "][e G][c G][s 
Y] [12"[e @]"] [e M] [e M][e M][3" "][S 

[s B][s B] [s T][s T][RVSON][e M][RVSOF 
F][e @][e @][RVSON][e G][RVSOFF][s Y][s 
Y] [s B][s B] [e G] [e G][e G] [e M]" JP 

'23() PRINT"[3" "][e M][3" "][S Y][s Y] [s 
B] [s G][s G] [s L][e G][4"[S R]"][e M 

][s @] [s H][s H] [s T] [s T][s T][3" II 
][e G]" EC 

'2M) PRINT"[3" "][S Y][3" "][S H][s H] [s 
G] [s T][s T][s N][8"[e T]"][S M][s Y] 

[s Y] [s G] [s G][s G][3" "][S T]" PG 
·250 PRINT"[3" "][S H][SS] [s B][s B] [s 

T] [e G][e G]"SPC(l())"[C M][e M] [s B 
] [s B][s B][3" "][S G]" EL 

'260 PRINT"[3" "][S B][3" "][S G][s G] [e 
G] [e M][s N][12"[e T]"][S M][e G] [s H 

] [s H][s H][3" "][S B]" DB 
·270 PRINT"[3" "][S G][3" "][S T][s T][s 
N][2(J"[e T]"][s M][s Y][s Y][3" "][s H]" EP 

• 28() PRINT" [3" "][ s T][ 3" "][ e G][ e G] liSP 
C(22)"[e M][e M][3" "][S Y]" ML 

• 290 PRINT"[3" "][ s L][ e P][ e P][ s @][s N 
][24"[e T]"][S M][s L][e P][e P][s @]" DK 

.3(JfJ PRINT" [s N][4" "][26"[e T]"][4" "] 
[s M]":PRINT" [s N]"SPC(36)"[S M]" JB 

• 31() PRINT" [RVSON][ e 4 ][3" "]" ;D$(CD); II [6 
II "]# $ % & ) ( , * + G [9 S][5" "]";D$( 
CD);" [RVSOFF]";L$(DD); PI 

'320 RETURN MP 
·330 REM 1ST LEFT BLOCK GI 
'340 PRINT"[HOME][DOWN][5"[e Y]"][S P]":P 
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BL ·680IFDL(EL,.)ANDFC<HTHENONFC+FGOSUB340,
EO 360, 38() ,4fJ0 KC

·690IFDL(ER,.)ANDFC<HTHENONFC+FGOSUB420,
440,460,480 MP

'7(ft) FC=FC-F:IFFC>-FTHEN620 JA
'710 IFDL(CL,K)=.THEN740 EF
'720 FORX=.TOG:POKEPL,21:PRINT:IF(DL(CL,K

)ANDBO(X»THENPRINTTAB(X*H+3);OA$(X) MI
'730 NEXT FO
'740 GOSUB780:IFC1=WLANDCD=HTHENPOKEPL,7:
PRINT: PRINTTAB( 18)"[s M][ s N][ DOWN][ LEFT
][LEFT][s N][s M]" JF

'750 POKEFNPM(U),15 PP
'760 CSM=FNSW(.):POKEV+24,(PEEK(V+24)ANDI
5)ORCSM:RETURN NF

·770 REM MONSTER DISPLAY KN
'780 IFFCANDVLTHENV1=VL-F AC
'790 D=54:POKEFNMP(F),D:POKEFNMP(K),D:POK
EFNMP(3),D:POKEFNMP(5),D GG

·800 E1=.:FORX=VLTO.STEP-F:FC=FNCM(X):IFD
L(FC,F)=.THEN840 BA

'810 FC=DL(FC,F)-F:EL=(ELORSP(X+H)) LA
'820 MB=SP(X)-F:FORD=FTOLEN(SB$(X,FC)):PO
KEFNMP(MB+D),ASC(MID$(SB$(X,FC),D,F) DC

'830 POKEBC+SP(X)+D,CS(FC):NEXT JE
'840 NEXT:POKEV+21,EL:RETURN KL
'8Y) REM SET UP VIC GD
'860 POKE56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576,(
PEEK(56576)AND252) EI

·870 POKE53272,PEEK(53272)AND15:POKE648,1
92:POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12 CF

·880 POKE53270,(PEEK(53270)AND231) JF
'890 PRINT"[CLEAR][c 4]":GOSUB19Y):X=5152
0: GOSUB9(ft):G0T0930 NE

•9(ft) READA$: IFA$="X"THENPOKE5328(), • :RETUR
N MJ

·910 FORA=lTOLEN(A$)STEP2:D=ASC(MID$(A$,A
,1)-48:FC=ASC(MID$(A$,A+l,1))-48 PP

'920 D=D+(D>10)*7:FG-Fc+(FC>10)*7:POKEX,D
*16+FC:POKE53280,A:X=X+l:NEXT:GOT09(ft) EE

'930 FORX=.T063:POKE52608+X,.:NEXT DM
'940 DIMDL(255,2),BO(16),SP(7),SB$(3,7),D
$(4),L$(6),OA$(8),CS(7),M(15) MG

·950 DIMHC(2),MH(15),M$(1),N$(2),G$(2),H(
40),L(40) GO

'960 JP=56320:HR=83:X=.:D=.:FC=.:C1=17:CD
=2:V1=.:E1=.:ER=.:VS=. MI

'970 D(1)=1:D(2)=16:D(3)=-1:D(4)=-16:P=.:
1=1:LF=10:FORX=.T07:READSP(X):NEXT NI

·980 TG1=16:CSM=.:CEM=192:V=53248:FORX=.T
039 EL

'990 L$=L$+CHR$(32):NEXT:FORX=lT04:D$(X)=
MID$ ("ESWN" ,X,1) :NEXT FK

'1(ftJ0 J=.:F=1:H=4:G=8:K=2:I=.02:R=.95:M=.
:U=.:T1=388:DD=6:P1=214:ED=648:S=54272 OL

·1010 RI=.92:BC=V+38:Y=25:FL=550:AL1=479:
WL=17:CR$=CHR$(13) EG

·1020 DEFFNJS(X)=15-(PEEK(JP)ANDlS):DEFFN
" AHOYI

RINT"[19"[DOWN]"][3"[c P]"]":RETURN
'350 REM 2ND LEFT BLOCK
•36(J PRINT" [HOME] [6"[ DOWN]"]" ;TAB( l(J)" [s
O][s P]":PRINT"[l1"[DOWN]"]"TAB(9)"[c P]
":RETURN AG

·37() REM 3RD LEFT BLOCK GJ
·38(J PRINT"[HOME] [9"[ DOWN]"]"; TAB( 15)"[s
O][s P]":PRINT"[5"[DOWN]"]"TAB(15)"[c @]
":RETURN BN

·39() REM 4TH LEFT BLOCK JG
.4fJfJ PRINT" [HOME] [11" [DOWN]"]"; TAB( 18)"[c

E]": PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN] "TAB(l7) "[s L]": R
ETURN OM

·410 REM 1ST RIGHT BLOCK PB
·42() PRINT"[HOME][DOWN]"TAB(34)"[s 0][4"[
c Y]"1":PRINT"[19"[DOWN]"]"TAB(37)"[c P]
[c P]": RETURN GO

·430 REM 2ND RIGHT BLOCK PP
·44f) PRINT" [HOME][ 6" [DOWN]"]" ;TAB( 28)" [c
Y][ s P]": PRINT" [11"[DOWN]"]"TAB(30)" [c P
]" :RETURN AK

·45() REM 3RD RIGHT BLOCK OC
•46() PRINT" [HOME][ 9"[DOWN]"]"; TAB(23)" [s
O][s P]":PRINT"[5"[DOWN]"]"TAB(24)"[c @]
":RETURN LC

·470 REM 4TH RIGHT BLOCK CH
·480 PRINT"[HOME][l1"[DOWN]"]";TAB(21)"[c

R]": PRINT" [DOWN]( DOWN ]"TAB( 22)" [s @]":R
ETURN LF

'49(J REM 1ST WALL JF
•YJfJ PRINT" [HOME](DOWN](DOWN] " ; :FORX=.TOI
9:PRINTTAB(6)LEFT$(L$,28):NEXT:RETURN HI

'51(J REM 2ND WALL JH
•52() PRINT" [HOME]( 5" [DOWN]"]"; :FORX=. T012

:PRINTCHR$(13)TAB(12)LEFT$(L$,15);:NEXT EJ
•53f) PRINT" [RVSOFF] ": RETURN HE
'54f) REM 3RD WALL JB
•5YJ PRINT" [HOME]( 9" [DOWN]"]"; : FORX=.T06:
PRINTTAB(17):LEFT$(L$,6):NEXT:RETURN DD

'560 REM 4TH WALL NE
•57() PRIT" [HOME][ 11" [DOWN]"]"; :PRINTTAB(l
8)"[c D][s C][s C][c F]" LK

'58(J FORX=.TOF:PRINTTAB(18)"[s T] [s Y]"
:NEXT:PRINTTAB(18)"[s L][c @][c @][s @]"
:RETURN NM

'590 REM LOOK ROUTINE ED
'6(ft) CEM=FNTE(.):POKEED,CEM:PRINTL$(DD);:
GOSUB8() IE

·610 FC=H:V1=FC:LV=CD-F+H*-(CD=F):RV=CD+F
+H*(CD=H) AG

·620 EBM=FNCP(.):IFEBM>-FANDEBM<256THEN65
o ~

·630 IFFCTHENFC=FC-F:GOT0620 BO
·640 RETURN BA
·6Y) E1=FNCP(LV) :ER=FNCP(RV) KC
·660IF(DL(EBM,.))THEN680 KP
·670 GOSUB60:FC=FC-F:ONF-(FC<.)GOT0620,74
o AN

RINT"[19"[DOWN]"][3"[c P]"]":RETURN BL ·68r) IFDL(EL,.)ANDFC<HTHENONFC+FGOSUB340, J 
·3S0 REM 2ND LEFT BLOCK EO 360,380,400 KC 
·360 PRINT" [HOME][ 6"[DOWN]"]" ;TAB(F)" [s ·69r) IFDL(ER,. )ANDFC<HTHENONFC+FGOSUB42r), 
O][s P]":PRINT"[l1"[DOWN]"]"TAB(9)"[c P] 440,460,48r) MP 
":RETURN AG ·70r) FC=FC-F: IFFC)-FTHEN62r) JA 

·370 REM 3RD LEFT BLOCK GJ ·710 IFDL(CL,K)=.THEN740 EF 
·38r) PRINT" [HOMEj [9"[DOWN]"]" ;TAB(lS)"[s • 72r) FORX=. TOG: POKEPL, 21: PRINT: IF(DL(CL,K 
O][s P]": PRINT"[S"[DOWN]"]"TAB(lS)"[ c @] )ANDBO(X) )THENPRINTTAB(X*H+3) ;OA$(X) MI 
" : RETURN BN ·73r) NEXT FO 

·390 REM 4TH LEFT BLOCK JG ·740 GOSUB780:IFCL=WLANDCD=HTHENPOKEPL,7: 
·Mp) PRINT" [HOME][ l1"[DOWN]"]"; TAB(l8)" [c PRINT: PRINTTAB(l8)"[ s M)[ 6 N )[DOWN)[LEFT 

E]":PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN]"TAB(l7)"[s L]":R )[LEFT)[s N)[s M]" JF 
ETURN OM ·7Y) POKEFNPM(U) ,IS PP 

·410 REM 1ST RIGHT BLOCK PB ·760 CSM=FNSW(.):POKEV+24,(PEEK(V+24)AND1 
·42r) PRINT"[HOME)[DOWN]"TAB(34)"[s 0)[4"[ S)ORCSM:RETURN NF 
c Y]"]":PRINT"[19"[DOWN]"]"TAB(37)"[c pj ·770 REM MONSTER DISPLAY KN 
[c Pj":RETURN GO ·7ar) IFFCANDVLTHENVL=VL-F AC 

·430 REM 2ND RIGHT BLOCK PP ·790 D=S4:POKEFNMP(F),D:POKEFNMP(K),D:POK 
·4M) PRINT" [HOME] [6"[DOWN]"]";TAB(28)"[c EFNMP(3) ,D:POKEFNMP(S) ,D GG 
Y)[s pj" : PRINT" [ 11" [DOWNj"j"TAB(30)"[ c P ·8r)r) EL=.: FORX=VLTO.STEP-F: FC=FNCM(X): IFD 
]":RETURN AK L(FC,F)=.THEN8M) BA 

·4S0 REM 3RD RIGHT BLOCK OC ·810 FC=DL(FC,F)-F:EL=(ELORSP(X+H» LA 
·46r) PRINT"[HOME)[9"[DOWN]"j" ;TAB(23)" [s ·82r) MB=SP(X)-F: FORD=FTOLEN(SB$(X, FC»: PO 
0][8 P]" :PRINT"[S"[DOWN]"]"TAB(24)"[ c @j KEFNMP(MB+D), ASC(MID$(SB$(X, FC), D, F» DC 
":RETURN LC ·83r) POKEBC+SP(X)+D,CS(FC) : NEXT JE 

·470 REM 4TH RIGHT BLOCK CH ·840 NEXT:POKEV+21,EL:RETURN KL 
·480 PRINT"[HOME)[11"[DOWN]"]";TAB(21)"[c ·8Y) REM SET UP VIC GD 

R]":PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN]"TAB(22)"[s @]":R ·860 POKES6S78,PEEK(S6S78)OR3:POKES6S76,( 
ETURN LF PEEK(S6S76)AND2S2) EI 

·490 REM 1ST WALL JF ·870 POKES3272,PEEK(S3272)AND1S:POKE648,l 
• YfJ PRINT" [HOME)[DOWN)[DOWN ]"; : FORX=. T01 92:POKES3272, (PEEK(S3272)AND240)OR12 CF 
9:PRINTTAB(6)LEFT$(L$,28):NEXT:RETURN HI ·880 POKES3270,(PEEK(S3270)AND231) JF 

·Slr) REM 2ND WALL JH ·89r) PRINT"[CLEAR)[c 4]":GOSUB19Y):X=SlS2 
·S2r) PRINT"[HOME)[S"[DOWN]"j"; :FORX=.T012 r):GOSUB9r)r):GOT09Y) NE 

:PRINTCHR$(l3)TAB(l2)LEFT$(L$,lS); : NEXT EJ ·9r)r) READA$:IFA$="X"THENPOKES328r), • :RETUR 
·S3r) PRINT"[RVSOFF] ":RETURN HE N MJ 
·S40 REM 3RD WALL JB ·910 FORA=lTOLEN(A$)STEP2:D=ASC(MID$(A$,A 
• SY) PRINT" [HOME)[9"[DOWN]"]"; : FORX=. T06: ,1) )-48: FC=ASC(MID$(A$, A+1, 1) )-48 PP 
PRINTTAB(17);LEFT$(L$,6):NEXT:RETURN DD ·920 D=D+(D)10)*7:FC=FC+(FC)10)*7:POKEX,D 

·S60 REM 4TH WALL NE *16+FC:POKES3280,A:X=X+1:NEXT:GOT0900 EE 
·S7r) PRIT"[HOME)[l1"[DOWN]"]"; :PRINTTAB(l ·93r) FORX=.T063:POKES26r)8+X,. :NEXT DM 
8)"[c D)[s C)[s C)[c F]" LK ·9M) DIMDL(2SS, 2) ,BO(l6) ,SP(7),SB$(3, 7),D 

·S8r) FORX=.TOF:PRINTTAB(l8)"[6 T] [6 Y]" $(4),L$(6),OA$(8),CS(7),M(1S) MG 
:NEXT:PRINTTAB(l8)"[s L)[c @)[c @)[s @]" ·9Y) DIMHC(2) ,MH(lS) ,M$(l) ,N$(2) ,G$(2) ,H( 
: RETURN NM M), L( 4r) GO 

·S90 REM LOOK ROUTINE ED ·960 JP=S6320:HR=83:X=.:D=.:FC=.:CL=17:CD 
·600 CEM=FNTE(.):POKEED,CEM:PRINTL$(DD);: =2:VL=.:EL=.:ER=.:VS=. MI 
GOSUBBO IE ·970 D(1)=1:D(2)=16:D(3)=-1:D(4)=-16:P=.: 

·610 FC=H:VL=FC:LV=CD-F+H*-(CD=F):RV=CD+F L=l:LF=10:FORX=.T07:READSP(X):NEXT NI 
+H*(CD=H) AG ·980 TGL=16:CSM=.:CEM=192:V=S3248:FORX=.T 

·620 EBM=FNCP(.):IFEBM)-FANDEBM<2S6THEN6S 039 EL 
o CB ·990 L$=L$+CHR$(32):NEXT:FORX=lT04:D$(X)= 

·6Y) IFFcrHENFC=FC-F:GOT062r) BO MID$("ESWN" ,X, 1) :NEXT FK 
·640 RETURN BA ·1000 J=.:F=1:H=4:G=8:K=2:I=.02:R=.9S:M=. 
·6S0 EL=FNCP(LV):ER=FNCP(RV) KC :U=.:TL=388:DD=6:PL=214:ED=648:S=S4272 OL 
·660IF(DL(EBM,.»THEN680 KP ·1010 RI=.92:BC=V+38:Y=2S:FL=SSO:ALL=479: 
·670 GOSUB60:FC=FC-F:ONF-(FC<.)GOT0620,74 WL=17:CR$=CHR$(13) EG 
o AN ·1020 DEFFNJS(X)=lS-(PEEK(JP)AND1S):DEFFN 
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'1320IFJTHENONU+FGOSUB1730,1750,70,1840,7(), 1870, 189() PJ
'1330 IFTI>ITTHENGOSUB2330 KE
'1340 ON-(VS=.)GOT0128Q:Y=Y-F:ON-(Y>.)GOT
01280:Y=FL:DD=DD+F:ON-(DD<6)GOT01280 LD

'13Y) PRINT"[CLEAR](4"[DOWN]"](RVSON](c 4
](5" "]YOUR LANTERN FUEL HAS EXPIRED! [5"
"j":GOSUB24S0:GOT0l69() OM

·13600N-(DL(CL+D(CD),.)=.)GOT01410:CL-CL
+D(CD):GOT01430 IP

·13700N:(DL(CL-D(CD),.)=.)GOT01410:CLaCL
-D(CD):GOT01430 BN

'1380 CD=CD+F:GOT01400 LP
'1390 CD=CD-F DF
'14(p) CD=CD+«CD=5)*H)+«CD=.)*-H):GOT01430 GM
'1410 IFCL<>WLTHENGOSUB2670:GOSUB27(~):GOT
0129Q KC

'1420 IFL=ALLANDDL(CL,F)=7THEN1920 PG
'1430 GOSUB6(p):GOT01290 EL
'1440 REM COMMAND BAR PL

"'1450 GOSUB2670:FORX=.TOG:IF(LANDBO(X»TH
ENPOKEFNPM(X),12 AG

'1460 NEXT:X=.:A=FRE(.):A=.:IF(LAND(BO(U)
»THENPOKEFNPM(U),lS DO

'1470 POKE198,.:WAITJP,16,. LI
'148Q POKEFNPM(X),.:POKEFNPM(X),F:IF(LAND
BO(A»THENPOKEFNPM(A),12:GOT01S(~) NA

'1490 POKEFNPM(A),11 NO
'lS(~) GOSUB20:JY=FNJS(.):ON-(RND(F».9)GOSUB30 DM
·1510 P=L:IFJY=GTHENA=X:X-X+F+(X=10)*11 NO
'1520 IFJY=HTHENA=X:X=X-F+(X=.)*-11 NC
·lS30IFFNJF(.)AND(LANDBO(X»THENPOKEFNPM
(U),12:U=X:POKEFNPM(X),lS:GOSUB2660 BA

'1540 IFFNJF(. )THENRETURN IK
'1550 IFJY-FAND(DL(CL,K)ANDBO(X»THENL=(L
ORBO(X»:DL(CL,K)-DL(CL,K)-BO(X) IF

'1560 IFJY<>KTHEN1S80 HN
'1570 IF(LANDBO(X»ANDX>.THEN1=(LAND(S11-BO(X»):DL(CL,K)-DL(CL,K)ORBO(X):U=. HF
'1580 IFL<>PTHENGOSUB2670:GOSUB6(~):GOT014
50 EK

·1590 ON-(X<=G)GOT01480:GOSUB16(~):GOT0148o IH
'16()f) G(K)=INT(LF) :PRINT" [HOME] [DOWNj" ;TA
B(l5)N$(X-G);": [c 8j";:A$=STR$(G(X-G» JI

'16lf) PRINTRIGHT$("[ 4"(J"]"+(RIGHT$(A$,LEN
(A$)-F»,H):RETURN CN

'1620 REM MONSTER HITS FC
'16300N-(B-7)GOT070:D=INT(RND(F)*3+F):PO
KEV+33,HC(D-F):LF=LF-(B/«LANDH)+F»-D LH

'1640 FORT=.T099:NEXT:POKEV+33,.:IFLF<.THEN1670 NG
'16SQ POKEV+32,FNLF(LF):GOSUB2730:GOSUB27($):RETURN BC
'1660 REM PLAYER KILLED KL
·1670 PRINT"[CLEAR]":FORX=.T016:POKEV+32,

AHOrl "

JF(X)=«PEEK(JP)AND16)=.) CA
'lQ3Q DEFFNCP(X)=FC*D(CD)+(CL+D(X»:DEFFN
SW(X)=(TGL-CSM) CE

'l(J4Q DEFFNTE(X)=(TL-CEM):DEFFNCM(X)=X*D(
CD)+cL:DEFFNMP(X)aCEM*256+1Ql6+X IG

'lQ5Q DEFFNPM(X)=55296+97(J+(X*2):DEFFNSM(
X)aCEM*256+97(J+(X*2):DEFFNH(X)=294-HR EH

·l(J6Q DEFFNLF(LF)=«LF<5)*-K+(LF>=5ANDLF<
1Q)*-7+(LF>=lQ)*-5) ML

·1070 CEM=FNTE(.):PRINTCHR$(147):POKEED,C
EM:GOSUB201Q:GOSUB760 CM

'1(J80 FORX=.T016:BO(X)=2[UPARROW]X:NEXT:F
ORX=lT07: L$(X-1)=MID$("[WHITE]( CYAN]( c 7
]( BLUE]( PURPLE](c 4]( BLACK]" ,X,l ) :NEXT MM

·109() HC(. )=2: HC(l )=8: HC( 2)=1(): M$(. )=" [RV
SON] ":M$(l)="[RVSOFF] " LK

'11(f) N$(l)-"[YELLOW]GOLD" :N$( 2)="[RED]LI
FE" DC

·11lf) FORX=.T07 :READCS(X) :NEXT: A$="": FORX
=lT04: READB$: A$=A$+B$: NEXT: FORX=lT0223 00

·1120 DL(X+15,.)=VAL(MID$(A$,X,l»:NEXT LI
'1130 FORX=.T08:READA$:OA$(X)=A$:NEXTX AO
·1140 FORX-.T015:READA:M(X)=A:NEXTX JF
·1150 FORX-3TO.STEP-1:FORD=.T07:READA$:SB
$(X,D)-A$:NEXTD,X BM

'116() FORX=.T018:W1$=W1$+"[c E](c R]":W2$
=W2$+"[c R](c E]":NEXT LF

'1170 FORX=.T040:M=2703*(2[UPARROW]«X-20
)/12»:IFM>65535THENM-65535 KK

·1180 H(X)=INT(M/BO(8»:L(X)=M-H(X)*BO(8)
:NEXT: FORX-.T015 EH

'1190 A-INT(RND(F)*223+16):IFDL(A,.)=.OR(
X-14ANDA(224)THENl190 GN

'1200 DL(A,F)=M(X):M(X)=A:MH(X)=X*G+F:NEX
T:DL(238,2)=BO(7) LB

·1210 POKEV+21,.:POKEV+23,127:POKEV+29,63
:X-V:GOSUB9(~):GOSUB267Q IH

·122() PRINT"[c 8](RVSON] [4"$"] PRESS FI
RE BUTTON TO BEGIN [4"$"] [HOME](BLUE]" :
WAITJP,16,16 OG

'1230 GOSUB2260:GOSUB2490:GOSUB1240:GOSUB243Q:GOT0127Q BA
'1240 POKEED,FNTE(.):PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSOFF
][5"[DOWN]"]";:POKEV+32,.:FORX=.T0255STE
P16:PRINTTAB(4); KL

'125Q FORJY=.T015:PRINTM$(DL(X+JY,.»;:IF
C1=X+JYTHENPRINT"[LEFT]( LEFT] ()"; IA

·1260 NEXTJY:PRINT:NEXTX:GOSUB760:POKEED,
CEM:POKEV+21,. :RETURN BO

·127() PRINT" [CLEAR]" :GOSUB76():POKEV+32, 5:
GOSUB27(~):GOSUB6(~):X=FRE(.):IT=TI+1(~)0 NC

'1280 JY-FNJS(.):J=FNJF(.):IFJ=.THENONJYG
0T01360,1370,,1390,70,70,,1380,70,70 GG

·1290 GOSUB20:LF=LF+I:POKEV+32,FNLF(LF):O
N-(RND(F».9)GOSUB30 CN

'13(~) B=DL(CL,F):IFBANDRND(F)+B/1(~»RITHE
NGOSUB1630 NN

'1310 IFJANDJY=KTHENGOSUB1450:GOSUB2700 OG

L

F

I

c
JF(X)=«PEEK(JP)AND16)=.) CA ·1030 DEFFNCP(X)=FC*D(CD)+(CL+D(X)):DEFFN 
SW(X)=(TGL-CSM) CE 

·1040 DEFFNTE(X)=(TL-CEM):DEFFNCM(X)=X*D( 
CD)+CL:DEFFNMP(X)=CEM*256+1016+X IG 

·1050 DEFFNPM(X)=55296+97(J+(X*2):DEFFNSM( 
X)=CEM*256+97(J+(X*2):DEFFNH(X)=294-HR EH 

·1060 DEFFNLF(LF)=«LF<5)*-K+(LF>=5ANDLF< 
10)*-7+(LF>=10)*-5) ML ·1070 CEM=FNTE(.):PRINTCHR$(147):POKEED,C 
EM: GOSUB2010:GOSUB760 CM 

·1080 FORX=.TOI6:BO(X)=2[UPARROW]X:NEXT:F ORX=IT07: L$(X-l )=MID$(" [WHITE]( CYAN](c 7 
]( BLUE]( PURPLE]( c 4]( BLACK]" ,X, 1 ) : NEXT MM 

• FJ9(J HC(. )=2: HC(1 )=8: HC( 2)=I(J: M$(. )=" [RV 
SON] ":M$(1)="[RVSOFF] " LK 

·IFh N$( 1)=" [YELLOW] GOLD" :N$( 2)="[RED]LI 
FE" DC 

·llFJ FORX=. T07: READCS(X) :NEXT: A$="": FORX =lT04:READB$:A$=A$+B$:NEXT:FORX=lT0223 00 
·1120 DL(X+15,.)=VAL(MID$(A$,X,l)):NEXT LI 
·1130 FORX=.T08:READA$:OA$(X)=A$:NEXTX AO 
·1140 FORX=.T015:READA:M(X)=A:NEXTX JF ·1150 FORX=3TO.STEP-1:FORD=.T07:READA$:SB 
$(X,D)=A$:NEXTD,X BM 

·1l6(J FORX=.TOI8:Wl$=Wl$+"[c E](c R]":W2$ 
=W2$+"[c R](c E]":NEXT LF 

·1170 FORX=.T040:M=2703*(2[UPARROW]«X-20 )/12)):IFM>65535THENM=65535 KK 
·1180 H(X)=INT(M/BO(8)):L(X)=M-H(X)*BO(8) 
: NEXT: FORX=.T015 EH 

·1190 A=INT(RND(F)*223+16):IFDL(A,.)=.OR( 
X=14ANDA<224)THENl190 GN 

·12(J(J DL(A, F)=t1(X) :M(X)=A :MH(X)=X*G+F:NEX 
T:DL(238,2)=BO(7) LB 

·1210 POKEV+21,.:POKEV+23,127:POKEV+29,63 
:X=V:GOSUB900:GOSUB2670 IH 

·1220 PRINT" [c 8]( RVSON] [ 4" $"] PRESS FI 
RE BUTI'ON TO BEGIN [4"$"] [HOME](BLUE]": 
WAITJP,16,16 OG 

·1230 GOSUB2260:GOSUB2490:GOSUB1240:GOSUB 2430:GOT01270 BA 
·12MJ POKEED,FNTE(.) : PRINT" [CLEAR] [RVSOFF 
](5"[OOWN]"]"; : POKEV+32 , • : FORX=. T0255STE 
PI6:PRINTTAB(4); KL 

·1250 FORJY=.T015:PRINTM$(DL(X+JY,.));:IF C1=X+JYTHENPRINT" [LEFT]( LEFT] () " ; IA 
·1260 NEXTJY:PRINT:NEXTX:GOSUB760:POKEED, 
CEM:POKEV+21,.:RETURN BO 

·1270 PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOSUB760:POKEV+32,5: GOSUB2700:GOSUB6(PJ:X=FRE(.):IT=TI+1000 NC 
·1280 JY=FNJS(.):J=FNJF(.):IFJ=.THENONJYG OT01360,1370,,1390,70,70,,1380,70,70 GG 
·1290 GOSUB20:LF=LF+I:POKEV+32,FNLF(LF):0 
N-(RND(F».9)GOSUB30 CN ·13(PJ B=DL(CL,F):IFBANDRND(F)+B/l(PJ>RITHE 
NGOSUB1630 NN 

·1310 IFJANDJY=KTHENGOSUB1450:GOSUB2700 OG 

·1320IFJTHENONU+FGOSUBI730,1750,70,1840, 7(J,187(J,189(J PJ 
·1330 IFTI>ITTHENGOSUB2330 KE 
·1340 ON-(VS=.)GOT01280:Y=Y-F:ON-(Y>.)GOT 01280:Y=FL:DD=DD+F:ON-(DD<6)GOT01280 LD 
·1350 PRINT" [CLEAR]( 4" [DOWN]"]( RVSON]( c 4 
](5" "]YOUR LANTERN FUEL HAS EXPIRED! [5" 
"]" : GOSUB245(J:GOT0169(J OM 

·13600N-(DL(CL+D(CD),.)=.)GOTOI410:C1=CL 
+D(CD):GOT01430 IP 

·13700N:(DL(CL-D(CD),.)=.)GOTOI410:CL=CL 
-D(CD):GOT01430 BN 

·1380 CD=CD+F:GOTOI400 LP ·139(J CD=CD-F DF 
·1400 CD=CD+«CD=5)*H)+«CD=.)*-H):GOTOI4 30 GM 
·1410 IFCL<>WLTHENGOSUB2670:GOSUB2700:GOT 
01290 KC 

·1420 IF1=ALLANDDL(CL,F)=7THENI920 PG 
·1430 GOSUB600:GOT01290 EL ·1440 REM COMMAND BAR PL 

"·1450 GOSUB2670:FORX=.TOG:IF(LANDBO(X))TH 
ENPOKEFNPM(X) ,12 AG 

·1460 NEXT:X=.:A=FRE(.):A=.:IF(LAND(BO(U) 
) )THENPOKEFNPM(U) ,IS 00 

·1470 POKE198,.:WAITJP,16,. LI 
·1480 POKEFNPM(X),.:POKEFNPM(X),F:IF(LAND BO(A))THENPOKEFNPM(A),12:GOT015(PJ NA 
·1490 POKEFNPM(A),ll NO 
·1500 GOSUB20:JY=FNJS(.):ON-(RND(F».9)GO SUB30 DM 
·1510 P=L:IFJY=GTHENA=X:X=X+F+(X=10)*11 NO ·1520 IFJY=HTHENA=X:X=X-F+(X=.)*-11 NC ·1530IFFNJF(.)AND(LANDBO(X))THENPOKEFNPM 
(U) ,12:U=X:POKEFNPM(X) ,15:GOSUB2660 BA 

·1540 IFFNJF(.)THENRETURN IK 
·1550 IFJY=FAND(DL(CL,K)ANDBO(X))THENL=(L 
ORBO(X)):DL(CL,K)=DL(CL,K)-BO(X) IF ·1560 IFJY<>KTHEN1580 HN 

·1570 IF(LANDBO(X))ANDX>.THEN1=(LAND(511-
BO(X))):DL(CL,K)=DL(CL,K)ORBO(X):U=. HF 

·1580 IFL<>PTHENGOSUB2670:GOSUB600:GOTOI4 
50 EK 

·1590 ON-(X<=G)GOT01480:GOSUBI600:GOTOI48 o IH 
·16(J0 G(K)=INT(LF) : PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN]" ;TA 
B(15 )N$(X-G) ;": [c 8]";: A$=STR$(G(X-G)) JI ·1610 PRINTRIGHT$(" [4 "(!"] "+(RIGHT$(A$, LEN 
(A$)-F)),H):RETURN CN 

·1620 REM MONSTER HITS FC 
·16300N-(B=7)GOT070:D=INT(RND(F)*3+F):PO KEV+33,HC(D-F):LF=LF-(B/«LANDH)+F))-D LH 
·1640 FORT=.T099:NEXT:POKEV+33,.:IFLF<.TH EN1670 NG 
·1650 POKEV+32,FNLF(LF):GOSUB2730:GOSUB27 (PJ: RETURN BC 
·1660 REM PLAYER KILLED KL ·167(J PRINT" [CLEAR]": FORX=. TOI6: POKEV+32, 

AHOY/ 89 



X: POKEV+33 , X: NEXT: GOSUB245r):PRINT" [e 4 J[
DOWN J[ DOWN ]" OM

·168r) PRINTTAB(ll)"[RVSON)[WHITE] S [YELL
OW] L [e 3] A [e I] I [YELLOW] N [WHITE]
II [DOWN)[ DOWN] II EP

'169r) GOSUB2490: PRINT"[HOMEj( 6"[DOWN]")[R
EDj(RIGHT)[RVSON]DO YOU WISH TO ENTER TH
E CRYPT AGAIN? " CF

'17rh POKE198,. :WAIT198,l :GETA$: IFA$="N"T
HENPOKEED,4:POKE679,.:SYS679 HB

'1710 POKEV+21,.:PRINTCHR$(142):RUN FK
·1720 REM LANTERN FK
·1730 IFVS=. THENVS=F: DD=. : GOSUB6r}): RETURN AF
·17M) REM SWORD PM
·1750 IFBs.ORB=70RRND(.)+LF/1f})(.5THENGOS
UB2730:GOSUB27r}):RETURN HO

'1760 POKEV+33,5:FORTa.T01r}):NEXT:POKEV+3
3,.:FORX=.T015 JO

'1770 ONF-(M(X)=.)GOT01780,1810 PG
·1780 IFC1=M(X)THENMH(X)-MH(X)-ABS(RND(.)
+«LAND2)*F)+LF/6)+(LAND18>.)*-2 GP

·17900N-(MH(X».)GOT01810:FORD=.T016:FOR
T=.T03:POKEV+39+T,D:NEXTT,D FA

'18r}) M(X)=.:DL(CL,F)=.:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+2
1)AND240:GOSUB2450:GOSUB1820 OL

'1810 NEXT:GOSUB2730:GOSUB27r}):RETURN HB
'1820 LF=LF+B:DL(CL,K)=(DL(CL,K)ORBO(B»):
GOSUB600:GOSUB2670:G(F)=G(F)+B*lr,) KB

'1830 RETURN LL
'1840 REM WAND PA
'1850 ON-(B=G)GOT01760:RETURN DK
'1860 REM ELIXIR LA
'1870 LF=LF+20:L=L-BO(U):POKEFNPM(U),ll:U
=.:RETURN HI

'1880 REM MAP NH
'1890 A=PEEK(V+21):GOSUB2760:GOSUB1240:GO
SUB2430:GOSUB2670 EC

'19r}) GOSUB760:POKEV+21,A:POKEV+32,FNLF(L
F):GOSUB27r'J:RETURN NC

·1910 REM VICTORY! I HO
• 192rJ PRINT" [CLEAR] [ 4" [DOWN]" ] [RVSON] [YEL
LOW]";L$;"[e 3] BRAVE KNIGHT,YOU HAVE CO
NQUERED CRYPT I [YELLOW]"; L$ LM

'1930 X=9:GOSUB16r}):POKEPL,ll:PRINT:PRINT
TAB(23)"[RED]MY HERO! [9"[LEFT]"] [DOWN] [a

N]":GOT0169r) GB
'19M) REM COpy CHAR SET HC
'1950 POKE56333,127:POKE1,51 IJ
'196') POKE781,9:POKE782,l:POKE90,.:POKE91

,216:POKE88,.:POKE89,248:SYS41964 MO
'1970 POKE1,55:POKE56333,129:PRINT"[CLEAR
]" ; : GOSUB228r) IN

'1980 READA:IFA--1THENRETURN FE
'1990 FORX=.T07:READD:POKE6144rJ+A*8+X,D:N
EXT:GOT01980 IP

• 2rftJr) REM OPENING MARQUEE LB
• 20lf) PRINTCHR$(8)CHR$(l42) : PRINT" [ CLEAR]

[RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[BLUE)[a U)[3"[a C]"j(a

90 AHOYI

I)[a U)[a C)[a Cj(a I] [a Uj(a I] [a U)[
a I)[a Uj(s C)[s Cj(s I][s U][3"[s C]"][
s I]" KI

'2r)2f) PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT][e 8)[RVSONJ[sE
P)[e *j(RVSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE)[s B)[s U)[
s C][s I][a B][a B][a U][s I][s B] [a B]
[a J][a C][a K][a B][s B][s U][s I][s B]
[a Jj(a I] [a UJ[s K)[3" "J[e 8j(RVSONj(
aEP][e *]" KL

•2r)3r) PRINT" [RIGHT)[ RIGHT][ RVSON)[ eM] [R
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE][a B][s B] [s J][s K
j(a B][a J][a K)[a B] [a J)[s I] [s U][s
K][s B][a J][s K][s B] [s B] [a B][4" "

)[ e 8][RVSON][ e M] II MB
'2r)M) PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT][RVSON][e M] [R
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE)[s B][s B][3" "][s B
][a Uj(s Ij(a J)[a I] [a B] [s B] [a Bj(
a U)[a C)[a K] [a B] [s B][4" ")[e 8][RV
SON][e M] " PF

•2r)5r) PRINT" [RIGHT][ RIGHT][ RVSON][ eM] [R
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE][s B][s B] [s U][s I
)[a B][a B][a J][a I][a B] [a B] [s B] [
s B][a B][3" "][a B] [a B][4" "][e 8][RV
SON][ e M] " KD

'2rJ6r) PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT)[RVSON)[e M] [R
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE][a B][a J][s C][s K]
[3"[a B]"] [s B)[a B] [a B] [a B] [a B][
a B][3" "][a B] [s B][4" ")[e 8)[RVSON)[
e M] " NA

·2r)7r) PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT][RVSON][e M] [R
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE)[a J][3"[s C]")[s K]
[s J][a K] [a J][s K] [a J][s C][a K] [s
J][a K][3" "][a J][a C][a K][4" "~lee 8]

[RVSON][e M] " OH
•2rJ80 PRINT" [RIGHT][ RIGHT][ RVSON][ eM] [R
VSOFF][3" "][e 5][s U][s C][s C)[s I]"SP
C(24)"[e 8][RVSON)[e M] " KK

'2r)9r) PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT][RVSON][e M] [R
VSOFF] [e 4 )[RVSON][e V][ 4"[e @]"][e C]
[RVSOFF)[4" "][e 7][s U][a C][s C][s 1][
a U][s C][a C][s I] [e 2][s Q][RVSON][6
"[s F]")[RVSOFF)[a Q] [e 8][RVSON][e M]
" ~

'2lf,) PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4
][e L][e 6][RVSON][a M][e @][e @][s N][e
4][RVSOFF][e J)[4" ")[e 7][s B][a U)[s

I)[a B)[s B)[a U][a C][s K][3" ")[YELLOW
][RVSON][ e K][ EP][ PI][ EP][ PI )[ e L][ RVSOF
F] [e 8 ][RVSON][ e M] " ID

'211r) PRINT" [RVSON)[e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4
][e L][e 6][RVSON][e M][a M][s N][e G][e
4][RVSOFF][c J][4" ")[e 7)[5"[a B]"][s

J][s 1][4" "][YELLOW][RVSON][e K][PI)[EP
][PI)[EP][e L][RVSOFF] [e 8)[RVSON][e M
] II JF

•212r) PRINT" [RVSON][ eM] [RVSOFF] [e 4
][e L][e 6][RVSON][e M][s N)[s M][e G][e
4)[RVSOFF][e J][4" "][e 7)[5"[a B]"][S

u
]'

~
·2
j,

.~

l
.~
j

X : POKEV+33 , X: NEXT: GOSUB2450: PRINT" [e 4][ 
DOWN )[ DOWN ) " OM 

·16B() PRIN'ITAB( 11)" [RVSON )[WHITE) S [YELL 
OW) L [e 3) A [e 1) I [YELLOW) N [WHITE) 
II [DOWN)[ DOWN) " EP 

·169() GOSUB249(): PRINT" [HOME) [6" [DOWN)") [R 
ED)[RIGHT)[RVSON)DO YOU WISH TO ENTER TH 
E CRYPT AGAIN? " CF 

·17()0 POKE19B,. :WAIT19B,l :GETA$: IFA$="N"T 
HENPOKEED,4:POKE679,.:SYS679 HB 

·1710 POKEV+21,.:PRINTCHR$(142):RUN FK 
·1720 REM LANTERN FK 
·1730 IFVS=.THENVS=F:DD=.:GOSUB600:RETURN AF 
·1740 REM SWORD PM 
·1750 IFB=.ORB=70RRND(.)+LF/1(})(.5THENGOS 
UB2730: GOSUB27(}): RETURN HO 

·1760 POKEV+33,5:FORT=.T0100:NEXT:POKEV+3 
3,.:FORX=.T015 JO 

·1770 ONF-(M(X)=.)GOT017BO,lB10 PG 
·17BO IFCL=M(X)THENMH(X)=MH(X)-ABS(RND(.) 
+«LAND2)*F)+LF/6)+(LAND1B>.)*-2 GP 

·1790 ON-(MH(X».)GOT01B10:FORD=.T016:FOR 
T=.T03:POKEV+39+T,D:NEX'IT,D FA 

·lB(}) M(X)=.:DL(CL,F)=.:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+2 
1)AND240:GOSUB2450:GOSUB1B20 OL 

·lB10 NEXT:GOSUB2730:GOSUB2700:RETURN HB 
·lB20 LF=LF+B:DL(CL,K)=(DL(CL,K)ORBO(B)): 
GOSUB600:GOSUB2670:G(F)=G(F)+B*1(}) KB 

·lB30 RETURN LL 
·lB40 REM WAND PA 
·lB50 ON-(B=G)GOT01760:RETURN DK 
·lB60 REM ELIXIR LA 
·lB70 LF=LF+20:L=L-BO(U):POKEFNPM(U),11:U 
=.:RETURN HI 

·lBBO REM MAP NH 
·lB90 A=PEEK(V+21):GOSUB2760:GOSUB1240:GO 
SUB2430:GOSUB2670 EC 

·19(}) GOSUB760:POKEV+21,A:POKEV+32,FNLF(L 
F):GOSUB27(}):RETURN NC 

·1910 REM VICTORY!! HO 
• 192() PRINT" [ CLEAR) [ 4" [DOWN)" ) [RVSON) [YEL 
LOW)";L$;"[e 3) BRAVE KNIGHT,YOU HAVE CO 
NQUERED CRYPTf[YELLOW)";L$ LM 

·1930 X=9:GOSUB16(}):POKEPL,ll:PRINT:PRINT 
TAB(23)"[RED)MY HERO! [9"[LEFT)")[DOWN][s 

N)":GOT0l69() GB 
·19M) REM COPY CHAR SET HC 
·1950 POKE56333,127:POKE1,51 IJ 
·1960 POKE7B1,9:POKE7B2,l:POKE90,.:POKE91 

,216:POKE8B,.:POKE89,24B:SYS41964 MO 
·1970 POKE1,55:POKE56333,129:PRINT"[CLEAR 
)"; : GOSUB22B() IN 

·19B0 READA:IFA=-lTHENRETURN FE 
·1990 FORX=.T07:READD:POKE6144(J+A*8+X,D:N 
EXT:GOT019B0 IP 

·2000 REM OPENING MARQUEE LB 
·2()lf) PRINTCHR$(B)CHR$(l42) :PRINT"[CLEAR) 
[RVSOFF)"SPC(B)"[BLUE][s U)[3"[s C)")[s 

90 AHOr/ 

I)[s U)[s C)[s C)[s I) [s U)[s I) [s U)[ 
s I)[s U)[s C)[s C)[s I)[s U)[3"[s C)")[ 
s I)" KI 

·2()20 PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[e B)[RVSON)[sE 
P)[e *)[RVSOFF)"SPC(4)"[BLUEj(s Bj(s Uj( 
s C)[s I)[s B)[s B][s U)[s I)[s B] [s B] 
[s J)[s C)[s K)[s B][s B][s U)[s I)[s B] 
[s J)[s I) [s U)[s K)[3" "j(e Bj(RVSON)[ 
sEPj(e *]" KL 

·2()3() PRINT"[RIGHTj(RIGHT)[RVSON)[e M] [R 
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE)[s B)[s B] [s J)[s K 
)[s B)[s J)[s K)[s B] [s J)[s I) [s U)[s 
K][s B][s J][s K)[s B] [s B] [s B)[4" " 

)[e B)[RVSON)[e M] " MB 
·2(J4() PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[RVSON)[e M) [R 
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE][s B)[s B)[3" ")[s B 
)[s U)[s I)[s J)[s I] [s B) [s B] [s B)[ 
s U)[s C)[s K) [s B) [s B][4" "][e B)[RV 
SON)[e M] " PF 

·2()Y) PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT][RVSON)[e M] [R 
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE][s B][s B) [s U)[s I 
)[s B)[s B][s J][s I][s B] [s B) [s B) [ 
s B][s B][3" "][s B) [s B][4" "][e B)[RV 
SON][ e M] " KD 

·2()6() PRINT"[RIGHT)[RIGHT][RVSON)[e M] [R 
VSOFF]"SPC(4)"[BLUE][s B][s J][s C][s K) 
[3"[s B]"] [s B)[s B] [s B) [s B) [s B][ 
s B ][3" "][s B] [s B][ 4" ")[ e B )[RVSON][ 
e M] " NA 

·207() PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT)[RVSON][e M) [R 
VSOFF)"SPC(4)"[BLUE][s J][3"[s C]"][s K] 
[s J][s K] [s J][s K] [s J)[s C)[s K] [s 
J][s K][3" "][s J][s C)[s K][4" "][e B) 

[RVSON)[e M] " OH 
·2()B() PRINT" [RIGHT)[ RIGHT][ RVSON)[ eM] [R 
VSOFF)[3" ")[e 5][s U][s C][s C][s I)"SP 
C(24)"[e B)[RVSON)[e M] " KK 

·2()9() PRINT"[RIGHT][RIGHT][RVSON)[e M) [R 
VSOFF) [e 4][RVSON)[e V)[4"[e @)"][e C] 
[RVSOFF)[4" "][e 7][s U)[s C][s C)[s 1)[ 
s U][s C)[s C)[s I] [e 2][s Q)[RVSON)[6 
"[s F]"][RVSOFF)[s Q] [e B)[RVSON][e M] 
" ~ 

·2lfJfJ PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF) [e 4 
)[e L)[e 6][RVSON][s M)[e @)[e @)[s N)[e 
4)[RVSOFF)[e J)[4" ")[e 7)[s B)[s U)[s 

I)[s B)[s B)[s U)[s C)[s K][3" ")[YELLOW 
][RVSON][e K][EP][PI][EP][PI)[e L][RVSOF 
F] [e B][RVSON)[e M] " ID 

·21lf) PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4 
][e L)[e 6][RVSON)[e M)[s M][s N)[e G)[e 
4)[RVSOFF)[c J][4" "][e 7)[5"[s B]")[s 

J)[s 1)[4" "][YELLOW][RVSON][e K][PI][EP 
][PI)[EP][e L)[RVSOFF] [e B][RVSON][e M 
] " JF 

·212() PRINT" [RVSON)[e M) [RVSOFF] [e 4 
][e L][e 6)[RVSON][e M][s N)[s M][e G)[e 
4)[RVSOFF][e J][4" "][e 7][5"[s B)")[s 

U 



U][s K][4" "][YELLOW][RVSON][e K][EP][PI
][EP][PI][e L][RVSOFF] [e 8][RVSON][e M
] " HO

·213rJ PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4
][e L][e 6][RVSON][s N][e T][e T][s M][e
4][RVSOFF][e J][4" "][e 7][s B][s J][s

K][3"[s B]"][S" "][YELLOW][RVSON][e K][P
I][EP][PI][EP][e L][RVSOFF] [e 8][RVSON
][e M][SS]" AB

'214rJ PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4
][RVSON][e V][4"[e T]"][e C][RVSOFF][4"
"][e 7][s J][s C][s C][s K][s J][s K][S"

"][YELLOW] [RVSON] [e K] [EP] [PI] [EP][PI][
e L][RVSOFF] [e 8][RVSON][e M] " BJ

·21srJ PRINT" [RVSON)[e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4
)[RVSON][e V][4"[e T]")[e. C)[RVSOFF]"SPC
(14)"[e 2][s Q)[RVSON)[6"[s F]")[RVSOFF]
[s Q] [e 8)[RVSON)[e M] " PM

'216rJ PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF]"SPC(6
)"[e 1][s U][3"[s C]"][s I][s U][s C][s
C][s I] [s U][s C][s C][s I] [s U][s C][
s C][s I]"SPC(6)"[e 8][RVSON][e M] " OJ

'217rJ PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF]"SPC(6
)"[e 1][s B][s U][s C][s C][s K][s B][s
U][s C)[s K] [s B][s U)[s I)[s B] [s B][
s U)[s I)[s B]"SPC(6)"[e 8][RVSON)[e M]
" 00

·2180 PRINT"[WHITE][s U][s C][s K)[s J][s
C][s 1][4" "][e 1][s B][s J][s I] [s B

][s J][s I] [s B][s J][s K][s B] [s B][
s J][s K][s B][4" "][WHITE][s U][s C][s
K][s J][s C][s I]" DA

·2190 PRINT" [e 4][e T][RVSON][e F][e D)[
RVSOFF][e T)[S" ")[e l)[s B][s U][s K]
[s B)[s U)[s K] [s B)[s U)[s I)[s B] [s
B][s U][s I)[s J][s 1)[4" "][e 4][e T][

RVSON][e F][e D][RVSOFF][e T]" MA
·22rh PRINT" [e 2][RVSON][e V][e C)[RVSO
FF]"SPC(6)"[e l][s B][s B)[3" "][s B)[s
B][3" "][4"[s B]"] [s B)[s B][s J)[s 1)[
s B][S" ")[e 2)[RVSON][e V)[e C]" NG

'22lfJ PRINT" [RVSON)[ eEP)[ eEP][ RVSOFF] "s
PC(6)"[e l)[s B)[s B)[3" "][s B][s J][s
C)[s I] [4"[s B]"] [s B)[s B] [s B][s B]
[S" "][e 2][RVSON][eEP][eEP]" CB

•222rJ PRINT" [RVSON][ eEP][ eEP)[ RVSOFF] "s
PC(6)"[e l][s J][s K][3" "][s J)[s C][s
C][s K] [s J][s K][s J][s K] [s J)[s K]
[s J][s K][S" "][e 2][RVSON)[eEP][eEP][S
"[RIGHT]")[RVSON][e P][e P]"SPC(31)"[e P
][e P]" KB

'223rJ PRINT"[RVSON] A [e 8][RVSOFF]3D[e 2
][RVSON] [e 8][RVSOFF]A[e 2][RVSON]DVENT
URE [e ~][RVSOFF]G[e 2][RVSON]AME [e 8][
RVSOFF]B[e 2][RVSON]Y [e 8][RVSOFF]C[e 2
][RVSON]LEVE [e 8][RVSOFF]B[e 2][RVSON]L
AKEMORE ": AE

'2240 PRINT"[e S] [4"-"] PLEASE WAIT •• OPE

NING DUNJONSl(4"-"][UP][RIGHT]"; : RETURN BE
'22S0 REM LOGO JC
'2260 PRINT"[CLEAR]"::FORX=.TOl1:PRINT"[R
VSON]":W1$:PRINT"[RVSON]":W2$:NEXT:POKEP
L,8:PRINT IF

'2270 FORX=.TOI3:PRINTTAB(14)LEFT$(L$,13)
:NEXT:PRINTTAB(14)LEFT$(L$,13): NK

·22srJ PRINT"[HOME][3"[DOWN]"]"TAB(7)"[s U
][2S"[s C]"][s I] IP

'229rJ PRINTTAB(7)"[e Q][RVSON][3"-"]CRYPT
OF FEAR~V8.1[3"-"][RVSOFF][e W] CK

'23rh PRINTTAB(7)"[e Q][RVSON]BY CLEVELAN
D M. BLAKEMORE[RVSOFF][e W] NA

'23lfJ P.RINTTAB(7)"[s J][2S"[s C]"][s K]":
RETURN AO

·2320 REM MONSTER MOVEMENT EK
'2330 FC-lS:FORX-.TOFC:ONF-(M(X)=.)GOT023
40, 24r;J KA

·2340 IFCL<M(X)-GTHENA=M(X)+D(H) FF
·23S0 IFCL>M(X)+GTHENA=M(X)+D(K) IH
·2360 IFCL>M(X)ANDCL<M(X)+GTHENA=M(X)+D(F
) ~

·2370 IFCL<M(X)ANDCL>M(X)-GTHENA=M(X)+D(F
~) U

'23srJ IFA<.ORA>2SSTHEN2Mh KO
·2390 IFDL(A,.)ANDDL(A,F)-.THENDL(A,F)-DL

(M(X),F):DL(M(X),F)=. :M(X)=A CB
'24r}J NEXT OL
'2410 D-DL(CL,F):IFDTHENONDGOSUB70,2S80,2
610, 2S40, 70, 70,70, 2640:GOSUB27r}J EM

'2420 POKEV+21,.:FG=.:GOSUB780:IT-TI+lr;}J
: RETURN DB

'2430 FORT=.T03r}}J:NEXT:RETURN CL
• 24MJ RFJoI S(}{ETIIlNG DIED OK
'24S0 POKES+S,IS:POKES+23,239:POKES+24,IS
+32:POKES+4,33 CI

'2460 A-2r;J:FORSW=lr;JTOSOSTEP-.S:POKES+22
,SW: A=A*. 93: POKES+l, A: NEXT 1M

'2470 POKES+4,32:FORT=.T030:NEXT:POKES+23
,. :POKES+24,. : RETURN NO

• 248rJ REM CRYPT WHISPERS DJ
'2490 GOSUB276fJ:POKES+S,16*II:POKES+6,16*
15+11:POKES+23,239:POKES+24,15+32 CL

·2sr}J FORN=.TOS:POKES+l,INT(RND(I)*10)+I:
FORSW=.TOINT(RND(I)*2r}J):POKES+4,129 1M

·2S10 POKES+22,SW:NEXT:POKES+4,128:FORT=.
TOMh: NEXTT , N LF

·2S20 FORT=.TOlSr;J:NEXT:POKES+23,.:POKES+
24,IS:RETURN DB

•2SJ(J REM BLOB JL
'2S40 POKES+S,IS:POKES+23,239:POKES+24,IS
+32:POKES+4,33 PK

·2SS0 FORSW=.TOlS0STEPS.2S:POKES+22,SW:PO
KES+l,INT(RND(I)*lfJ):NEXT DA

'2S60 POKES+4,32:FORT=.T04r}J:NEXT:POKES+2
3,.:POKES+24,IS:RETURN PD

'2S70 REM COBRA AE
·2S80 GOSUB2760:POKES+S,ISS:POKES+6,24S:P

AHOYI "

U)[s K)[4" ")[YELLOW)[RVSON)[e K][EP)[PI 
)[EP)[PI)[e L)[RVSOFF] [e 8)[RVSON)[e M 
] " HO 

'213() PRINT" [RVSON)[e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4 
][e L][e 6][RVSON][s N][e T][e T][s M][e 
4)[RVSOFF)[e J)[4" "][e 7)[s B)[s J)[s 

K)[3"[s B]")[5" "][YELLOW)[RVSON)[e K)[P 
I][EP][PI][EP][e L][RVSOFF] [e 8][RVSON 
][e M][SS]" AB 

'214() PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4 
)[RVSON)[e V)[4"[e T]"][e C][RVSOFF)[4" 
"][e 7][s J][s C][s C][s K][s J][s K][5" 

")[YELLOW)[RVSON)[ e K)[EP][PI )[EP)[PI][ 
e L][RVSOFF] [e 8][RVSON)[e M] " BJ 

·21Y) PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF] [e 4 
)[ RVSON )[ e V)[ 4" [e T]"][ e. C)[ RVSOFF] "SPC 
(l4)"[e 2)[s Q)[RVSON)[6"[s F]")[RVSOFF] 
[s Q] [e 8][RVSON)[e M] " PM 

·2160 PRINT" [RVSON][e M] [RVSOFF]"SPC(6 
)"[e l][s U][3"[s C]"][s I][s U][s C][s 
C)[s I] [s U)[s C)[s C)[s I] [s U)[s C)[ 
s C)[s I]"SPC(6)"[e 8)[RVSON][e M] " OJ 

'217() PRINT" [RVSON)[e M] [RVSOFF]"SPC(6 
)"[e l][s B][s U][s C][s C][s K][s B][s 
U)[s C][s K] [s B][s U][s I)[s B] [s B][ 
s U][s I][s B]"SPC(6)"[e 8)[RVSON)[e M] 
" 00 

'218() PRINT"[WHITE)[s U][s C)[s K)[s J][s 
C][s 1][4" "][e l][s B)[s J)[s I] [s B 

][s J][s I] [s B][s J][s K][s B] [s B][ 
s J)[s K)[s B)[4" ")[WHITE)[s U)[s C][s 
K][s J][s C][s I]" DA 

'2190 PRINT" [e 4)[e T)[RVSON)[e F)[e 0)[ 
RVSOFF][ e T)[5" "][ e 1][ s B)[s U][ s K] 
[s B)[s U)[s K] [s B)[s U)[s I)[s B] [s 
B)[s U)[s I)[s J][s 1)[4" "][e 4)[e T][ 

RVSON](e F)[e D)[RVSOFF)[e T]" MA 
'22(h PRINT" [e 2)[RVSON)[e V](e C)[RVSO 
FF]"SPC(6)"[e l)[s B)[s B)[3" "][8 B)[s 
B)[3" ")[4"[s B]"] [s B)[s B)[s J)[s 1)[ 
s B)[5" ")[e 2)[RVSON)[e V)[e C]" NG 

• 22lf) PRINT" [RVSON)[ eEP)[ eEP]( RVSOFF]"S 
PC(6)"[e l)[s B][s B)[3" ")[s B)[s J][s 
C](s I] [4"[s B]"] [s B)[s B] [s B)[s B] 
[5" ")[e 2)[RVSON)[eEP](eEP]" CB 

• 222() PRINT" [RVSON][ eEP)[ eEP]( RVSOFF]"S 
PC(6)"[e l)[s J][s K](3" ")[s J](s C)[s 
C](s K] [s J](s K](s J](s K] [s J][s K] 
[s J)[s K](5" "](e 2](RVSON][eEP](eEP](5 
"[RIGHT]"](RVSON](e P][e P]"SPC(31)"[e P 
)[e P]" KB 

'223() PRINT"[RVSON] A [e 8](RVSOFF]3D[e 2 
][RVSON] [e 8][RVSOFF]A[e 2][RVSON]DVENT 
URE [e 8][RVSOFF]G[e 2][RVSON]AME [e 8][ 
RVSOFF]B[e 2][RVSON]Y [e 8][RVSOFF]C[e 2 
][RVSON]LEVE [e 8][RVSOFF]B[e 2][RVSON]L 
AKEMORE "; AE 

'224() PRINT"[e 5] [4"-"] PLEASE WAIT .. OPE 

NING DUNJONS!(4"-"](UP](RIGHT]"; : RETURN BE 
'2250 REM LOGO JC 
'226fJ PRINT"[CLEAR]";:FORX=.TOll:PRINT"[R 
VSON]";W1$:PRINT"[RVSON]";W2$:NEXT:POKEP 
L,8:PRINT IF 

'2270 FORX=.T013:PRINTTAB(14)LEFT$(L$,13) 
:NEXT:PRINTTAB(14)LEFT$(L$,13); NK 

' 228() PRINT"[HOME](3"[OOWN]"]"TAB(7)"[s U 
][25"[8 C]"][s I] IP 

'229() PRINTTAB(7)"[e Q](RVSON](3"s"]CRYPT 
OF FEAR==V8.1[3"="](RVSOFF](e W] CK 

'23()() PRINTTAB(7)"[e Q](RVSON]BY CLEVELAN 
o M. BLAKEMORE[RVSOFF][e W] NA 

' 23lf) PRINTTAB(7)"[s J](25"[s C]")[s K]": 
RETURN AO 

·2320 REM MONSTER MOVEMENT EK 
'2330 FC=15:FORX=.TOFC:ONF-(M(X)=.)GOT023 
40,2400 KA 

'2340 IFCL<M(X)-GTHENA=M(X)+D(H) FF 
·2350 IFCL>M(X)+GTHENA=M(X)+D(K) IH 
' 2360 IFCL>M(X)ANDCL<M(X)+GTHENA=M(X)+D(F 
) ~ 

·2370 IFCL<M(X)ANDCL>M(X)-GTHENA=M(X)+D(F 
~) U 

'2380 IFA<.ORA>255THEN2400 KO 
·2390 IFDL(A,.)ANDDL(A,F)=.THENDL(A,F)-DL 
(M(X),F):DL(M(X),F)=.:M(X)=A CB 

'24(}) NEXT OL 
'2410 DaDL(CL,F):IFDTHENONDGOSUB70,2580,2 
610,2540,70,70,70,2640:GOSUB2700 EM 

·2420 POKEV+21,.:FC=.:GOSUB780:ITsTI+1(}}) 
: RETURN DB 

'2430 FORT=.T03(}}):NEXT:RETURN CL 
• 24M) RFl-I SOMETHING DIED OK 
'2450 POKES+5,15:POKES+23,239:POKES+24,15 
+32:POKES+4,33 CI 

'2460 A=200:FORSW=1(}JT050STEP-.5:POKES+22 
,SW:A=A*.93:POKES+1,A:NEXT 1M 

' 2470 POKES+4,32:FORT=.T030:NEXT:POKES+23 
,.:POKES+24,.:RETURN NO 

'2480 RFl-I CRYPT WHISPERS OJ 
'2490 GOSUB2760:POKES+5,16*11:POKES+6,16* 
15+11:POKES+23,239:POKES+24,l5+32 CL 

·25(}) FORN=.T05:POKES+1,INT(RND(1)*10)+1: 
FORSW=.TOINT(RND(1)*200):POKES+4,129 1M 

·2510 POKES+22,SW:NEXT:POKES+4,128:FORT=. 
T04(}):NEXTT,N LF 

·2520 FORT=.T015(}):NEXT:POKES+23,.:POKES+ 
24,15:RETURN DB 

'2530 RFl-I BLOB JL 
'2540 POKES+5,15:POKES+23,239:POKES+24,15 
+32:POKES+4,33 PK 

'2550 FORSW=.T0150STEP5.25:POKES+22,SW:PO 
KES+1,INT(RND(1)*10):NEXT DA 

'2560 POKES+4,32:FORT=.T04(}):NEXT:POKES+2 
3,.:POKES+24,15:RETURN PO 

'2570 RFl-I COBRA AE 
·2580 GOSUB2760:POKES+5,155:POKES+6,245:P 

AHOYI 9J 



OKES+4.129:FORX=5(JT055:POKES.D PL
·2590 FORT=35T055:POKES+l.T:NEXTT.X:POKES
+4. 128: FORT=.T01(ftJ: NEXT: RETURN OR

·260(J REM IMP KA
'2610 GOSUB2760:D=180:FORA=.T09:POKES+4.3
3:POKES+1.D:FORT=.T05 IA

'2620 NEXT:POKES+4.32:FORT=.T040:NEXT:D=D
*.95: NEXTA: RETURN OM

·263(J REM DEMIGORGON MJ
'2640 GOSUB2760:POKES+5.8:POKES+6.255:POK
ES+4.23:Fl=8:F2=4:FOR2=lT030:POKES+1.F1 NL

·2650 POKES+15.F2:F2=F2*1.01:F1=Fl+l:NEXT
Z:POKES+6.15:RETURN BI

'2660 REM BEEP BP
·2670 GOSUB2760:POKES+5.96:POKES+6.96:POK
ES+4.23:POKES+2.85:POKES+l.36 PH

'2680 FORX=.TOI0:NEXT:POKES+6.15:RETURN HN
'269(J REM SINISTER MUSIC AH
-27(ftJ GOSUB2760:POKES+5.4:POKES+12.4:POKE
S+19.4:POKES+6. 241: POKES+13. 241 GP

'2710 POKES+20.241:POKES+4.33:POKES+l1.33
:POKES+19.33:GOSUB30:RETURN MB

-2720 REM SLASH KG
'2730 GOSUB2760:POKES+l.25:POKES.5:POKES+
5. 20:POKES+4. 129 IJ

'27MJ FORT=.T075:NEXT:POKES+4.128:RETURN MP
·2750 REM CLEAR SID KE
'2760 FORP=STOS+24:POKEP •• :NEXT:POKES+24.
15: RETURN OF

·277(J REM CHARACTER DATA OM
·2780 DATA159.231.231.231.231.129.195.231

.255 GG
·2790 DATA65 •• 62.107.85.34.20.8.. LH
'28(ftJ DATA77.128.64.32.16.8.4.2.1 LG
·2810 DATA78.1.2.4.8.16.32.64.128 CH
·2820 DATAI13 ••••• 255.15.15.15 AB
'2830 DATA114 ••••• 255.240.240.240 IH
'2840 DATA163.231.129.219.195.219.129.195
.129 FB
2850 DATA164.247.247.247.247.247.227.247
.247 PK

·2860 DATA165.189.129.137.189.165.129.195
.231 LP

'2870 DATA166.231.219.231.231.231,231.231
.231 BM

'2880 DATA167.60.90,102.~18.118.118.181.1
95 OD

·2890 DATAI68.231.195.231.195.129.126.129
.195 JO

'29(ftJ DATA169.255,255.231.219.219.231.255
.255 PF

'2910 DATA170.255.193.148.170.221.235.247
.255 FL

·2920 DATA171.255.129.129.129.195.231.231
.129 LD

'2930 DATA212.189.189.189.189.189.189.189
.189 II

'2940 DATA40.1.1.7.11.9.3.4.12 CM
92 AHOY/

'2950 DATA41.128.128.224.208.144.192.32.4
8 PN

'2960 DATA201.255.223.207.199.195.193.225
.255 AG

'2970 DATA83.255.201.193.193.227.247.255.
255 OF

'2980 DATA213.255.251.243.227.195.131.135
.255.-1 II

'2990 REM MONSTER SPRITE DATA IB
•300(J DATA (ftftftftftftftftftj(ftftftftftJ(ftj(ftj(}ftftftJ218MJ
253CA454FF2A8DFFB197FFE19BFFDIFFFFFFDB GK

'3010 DATA FFD3D8FF13481812483C12447E2240
7E(J22(J3C(J4(ftJ42(####1ft#ft}}}}}}#}}J GK

·3(J2(J DATA (ftft}ftft1ftftftj(ftjF8(ftj01FC(ftftJ2AACftftj2
72(ftJ0202(ftftJ1040(ft1J88(1ftftJ702(ftJ0704(ftJ070 DJ

-3030 DATA 40(}J7060(ftJ783(ftftJ3CIC(ftJ1E0E(1J3C
3C(ftJ78F(ftftJ3FECftftJ1FC(ft}ftJ4004(ftJC7C6012BA NK

·3040 DATA 9011931(ftJ9FF2(ftJ7BBC(ftJ1C7(ftJ1F7D
ECJ3F83F0F3FF7CA17A1EC0FC05C3FE03C7CF03 NJ

·3050 DATA CE0383CE01C6F701EEE387FCD1E65C
68676AI3E01(ftJ4(}ftftftJC7(JCC1289EE31C1FF64 NI

·3060 DATA 63F1C23264C6642A6CCCAA66DC24E3
7E71E33FFFE63EBAFC3C827AI8(ftJ318C447987 PH

'3070 DATA 45EBCFFFFE7BF7DE3FBFFE6DEDB7FF
FFFF04(ftJ3C(}J(ftJ7E02(ftJ4202(}J6602(ftJ66023D NK

'3080 DATA BD8267BDC277FFE243DBE25AFF777E
663F7E5AIE3CFF00017E8(ftJ3FFC00781E00FCftJ PN

'3090 DATA F00E00700E(ftJ700ECftJ703E007C1E03
FFC005FFA00EFF701F7EF81FFFF81FFFF83FC3 FN

'31(ftJ DATA FC3F(ftJFC3E(ftJ7C3C003C3C(}J3C3C(}J
3C3C(ftJ3C3C(ftJ3C3C(ftJ3C3C(ftJ3CFC(ftJ3FFCC}J3F KM

•3U(J DATA (ft}}}}#ftft#ft}}ft}}JFFCft}}1ftj(ftJ7E
(1}ftJFF(1ftftJ81 (ftftftJ8102(ftJE702(ftJE702(ftJE702 DL

·3120 DATA 737EC2FF7EE28D7EE2CF7EF285FFF2
B7BDFAB5BDFAB7FFFAFDE7FAFDE7BAFC993FF8 AG

'3130 DATA FF1F71FF8FFF(}J54(}ftJ07C(}ftftJ44(ftJ
(}J7C(}ft}JFE(ftftJ17DCftftJ3BB8(ftJ7C7C(ftJFEFE(}JD GP

'3140 DATA FF6018EE301C7C7010EE1001FF(}J01
EF00(}JFE(}J006C(ftJ(ftJFE(ftJ00EE(ftftJIFF(ftftJ3EF OD

·3150 DATA 80FF38770E20FF8221F7C203FFE003
F7E(flJ3FFE(ftJ3F7E003FFE001F7C0(ftJFF8(ft}JF7 DO

·3160 DATA 8(1J0FF8(1}JF78(ft}JFF8(}JIF7CCftJ1FF
C('J3F7E(ftJ3FFE(}J7F7FC}JFFFF81FF7FC(J4(}}1J BP

•317(J DATA (ft}}ftJO(ft##ft##HHftj49(}}ftj5D
(}ftflJ7F(ftftftJ55(ftJ(ftJ63(}1ftJ7F(ftft}JBE8(flJ15D60 GB

'3180 DATA 07A2F80FDDFCIFE3FCIDFFDCIDF7DC
19FFCC38F78E387F0E307706041C(flJ7022(ftJ88 BJ

'3190 DATA 216DCJ82(JC6(J824FE482ABAA8309218
236DC807A9E(ftJDBAE(ftJCC26(}JE7DcrftJ7FA8(ftJ1 PG

'32(ftJ DATA BA8(ft}JED4(ft}JC6(}ftJI83(}ftJ1818C1}J
8180(ftJ42(ftJ01C38(ftftJE3FFDEE1F586C1FAFFBA EM

'3210 DATA F5877F750105BA8(ftJ4BF(ftflJ97FC0(1J
E0E(ftJ1C0600380E(ftJ30(JC(ftJ38(JC001818(flJI83 JG

-3220 DATA 0(ftJ183(}ftJ1838(}J3CI8(ftJ301E(}J781
F01A425C(}J60(}JIC9(ftftJI288(ftJ2188(}J2184C6 OK

·3230 DATA 418383818383A185C3A185FFD1897E
A9953CC953998A22FF44(JCEB301F6B787FBEF8 GN

'3240 DATA 77DDF8E5E3B8C2FF5CC318CEEIFF8E

..OKES+4.129:FORX=5rJT055:POKES.D PL 
·2590 FORT=35T055:POKES+l.T:NEXTT.X:POKES 
+4. 128: FORT=.T0100: NEXT: RETURN OH 

·2600 REM IMP KA 
·2610 GOSUB2760:D=180:FORA=.T09:POKES+4.3 
3:POKES+1.D:FORT=.T05 IA 

·2620 NEXT:POKES+4.32:FORT=.T040:NEXT:D=D 
*.95: NEXTA: RETURN OM 

·2630 REM DEMIGORGON MJ 
·2640 GOSUB2760:POKES+5.8:POKES+6.255:POK 
ES+4.23:F1=8:F2=4:FORZ=lT030:POKES+1.F1 NL 

·2650 POKES+15.F2:F2=F2*1.01:F1=F1+1:NEXT 
Z:POKES+6.15:RETURN BI 

·2660 REM BEEP BP 
·2670 GOSUB2760:POKES+5.96:POKES+6.96:POK 
ES+4.23:POKES+2.85:POKES+1.36 PH 

·2680 FORX=.T010:NEXT:POKES+6.15:RETURN HN 
·2690 REM SINISTER MUSIC AH 
·2700 GOSUB2760:POKES+5.4:POKES+12.4:POKE 
S+19.4:POKES+6.241:POKES+13.241 GP 

·2710 POKES+20.241:POKES+4.33:POKES+11.33 
:POKES+19.33:GOSUB30:RETURN MB 

·2720 REM SLASH KG 
·2730 GOSUB2760:POKES+1.25:POKES.5:POKES+ 
5.20:POKES+4.129 IJ 

·2740 FORT=.T075:NEXT:POKES+4.128:RETURN MP 
·2750 REM CLEAR SID KE 
·2760 FORP=STOS+24:POKEP •• :NEXT:POKES+24. 
15: RETURN OF 

·2770 REM CHARACTER DATA OM 
·2780 DATA159.231.231.231.231.129.195.231 
.255 GG 

·2790 DATA65 •• 62.107.85.34.20.8.. LH 
·2800 DATA77.128.64.32.16.8.4.2.1 LG 
·2810 DATA78.1.2.4.8.16.32.64.128 CH 
·2820 DATAl13 ••••• 255.15.15.15 AB 
·2830 DATAl14 ••••• 255.240.240.240 IH 
·2840 DATA163.231.129.219.195.219.129.195 
.129 FB 
2850 DATA164.247.247.247.247.247.227.247 
.247 PK 

·2860 DATA165.189.129.137.189.165.129.195 
.n1 ~ 

·2870 DATA166.231.219.231.231.231.231.231 
.231 EM 

·2880 DATA167.60.90.102.118.118.118.181.1 
95 OD 

·2890 DATA168.231.195.231.195.129.126.129 
.195 JO 

·29rft) DATA169.255.255.231.219.219.231.255 
.255 PF 

·2910 DATA170.255.193.148.170.221.235.247 
.255 FL 

·2920 DATA171.255.129.129.129.195.231.231 
.129 LD 

·2930 DATA212.189.189.189.189.189.189.189 
.189 II 

·2940 DATA40.1.1.7.11.9.3.4.12 CM 
92 AHOY/ 

·2950 DATA41.128.128,224.208,144.192,32.4 
8 PN 

·2960 DATA201.255.223.207.199.195.193.225 
.255 AG 

·2970 DATA83.255.201.193.193.227.247.255. 
255 OF 

·2980 DATA213.255.251.243.227.195.131.135 
.255.-1 II 

·2990 REM MONSTER SPRITE DATA IB 
·3000 DATA 00rft)rft)00rft)0rftft)rft)rft)00rftft)rft)21840 
253CA454FF2A8DFFB197FFE19BFFD1FFFFFFDB GK 

·3010 DATA FFD3D8FF13481812483C12447E2240 
7E02203C04004200rftftftftft)rff)000000000000rft) GK 

·3020 DATA 0rftft)rft)0rftft)rff)F8rft)01FC0002AA0rff)2 
720002020rft)1040rft)0880rft)070200070400070 DJ 

·3030 DATA 40rft)7060rft)7830rft)3C1C001E0E003C 
3Crft)78F0003FEf)rft)lFC00rft)400400C7C6012BA NK 

·3040 DATA 9011931009FF2007BBC001C7rft)lF7D 
E03F83F0F3FF7CA17A1EC0FC05C3FE03C7CF03 NJ 

·3050 DATA CE0383CE01C6F701EEE387FCDIE65C 
68676A13E01004rftft)0rJC7rJCC1289EE31C1FF64 NI 

·3060 DATA 63F1C23264C6642A6CCCAA66DC24E3 
7E71E33FFFE63EBAFC3C827A1800318C447987 PH 

·3070 DATA 45EBCFFFFE7BF7DE3FBFFE6DEDB7FF 
FFFF04003C00007E02rft)42020066020066023D NK 

·3080 DATA BD8267BDC277FFE243DBE25AFF777E 
663F7E5AIE3CFF00017E8003FFC00781E00Ff)0 PN 

·3090 DATA F00E00700E00700E00703E007C1E03 
FFC005FFA00EFF701F7EF81FFFF81FFFF83FC3 FN 

·31rft) DATA FC3F00FC3E007C3C003C3C003C3Crft) 
3C3C003C3C003C3C003C3C003CFC003FFCrft)3F KM 

·3110 DATA 0rftft)0000rft)rft)rft)0000FF0000rff)007E 
0rftft)FFrft)00810000810200E70200E702rft)E702 DL 

·3120 DATA 737EC2FF7EE28D7EE2CF7EF285FFF2 
B7BDFAB5BDFAB7FFFAFDE7FAFDE7BAFC993FF8 AG 

·3130 DATA FF1F71FF8FFF005400007C0rftft)4400 
rft)7C00rft)FE00017Df)003BB8007C7C00FEFErft)D GP 

·3140 DATA FF6018EE301C7C7010EE1001FFrft)01 
EF00rft)FErft)006C00rft)FErft)00EErft)01FF0003EF OD 

·3150 DATA 80FF38770E20FF8221F7C203FFE003 
F7E003FFE003F7E003FFE001F7C0rft)FF80rft)F7 DO 

·3160 DATA 8000FF8rft)0F78000FF8rft)lF7C001FF 
Crft)3F7E003FFErft)7F7F00FFFF81FF7FC040rft)0 BP 

·3170 DATA rftft)0rft)rft)rft)rft)000rftft)rft)rft)49rft)005D 
rft)007Frftft)055rft)0063rft)007F0rftft)BE80015D60 GB 

·3180 DATA 07A2F80FDDFC1FE3FC1DFFDC1DF7DC 
19FFCC38F78E387F0E307706041C0070220088 BJ 

·3190 DATA 216DrJ82rJC60824FE482ABAA8309218 
236DC807A9E00DBAE00CC2600E7DC007FA8001 PG 

·3200 DATA BA80rft)ED40rftJC6000183rft)01818000 
8180rft)42rft)01C380rft)E3FFDEE1F586C1FAFFBA EM 

·3210 DATA F5877F750105BA8004BF00097FC000 
E0Erft)lC0600380Erft)30rJC0038rJC00181800183 JG 

·3220 DATA 000183rft})1838rft)3C1800301Erft)781 
F01A425Crft)60001C90001288002188002184C6 OK 

·3230 DATA 418383818383A185C3A185FFD1897E 
A9953CC953998A22FF44rJCEB301F6B787FBEF8 GN 

·3240 DATA 77DDF8E5E3B8C2FF5CC318CEE1FF8E 



(ftftJFE~7C~FC~7C~F8~7C~F8~7C1FfftJ381ErftJ38 MN '35MJ DATA %,&,', (, "*+", "*+", "-. ", "2345" NJ
'325~ DATA 1F(ftJ7C1F~~F83F(ftJF~3E~lErJ3E~lE~ '355~ REM SPRITE LOCATIONS NM
1E~lEr)lE~3C~~E~3C(ftJE47arftJ7878(ftJ3878(ft)3 DC '356~ DATAA~BFA(J958A6BBA6BA~AAA(J81AC8DAC9

'326~ DATA 87(ftftJ7878(ftJAC76~148A9~FC7FBF7E 7,X MK
FBC~EFFBF7EFFBF7EFFDFFEFF6(JC1FF7FFEFF3 GI
'327~ DATA FC6FF27BAFE3B7E7EFD737FFAS3F78
B49F715AE32139E(ftJ1FFE(ftJ3FFErftJ3FFF(fJ3FF PG
'328~ DATA F~~7E1F8~7C~F8FC~78~(ftJ~86(ftJ~18 FROMPMI.O
3~3~3~1~ErJ6~19C(JC(fJDC~arftJ7C(J8~23EF8~21 KA 5WtIot ...... II ..... COlO
'329~ DATA FF8~2~FFarJ4~BF8(J419F8~638F8~53 WIll ...... II ...., C167
C38~6BFF8~97FF811BFF8615FF443FBD283FDD CM mill_, 4'152

'33(ftJ DATA 1~lFEFFC(ftftJ1E(fftftJ61~(JC(JC18~7~8 n ',..~ ....... for """. See ,... II.
(JC~398~6~3srfJ3~3E(ftJ1F7C4~lFF84~lFFfJ4~1 IH
'331~ DATAF1YJ2~1F982~lF1C6~lC3CA~lFFD6~lF

FE9~lFFD881FFA861BDFC22BBFC14F7F8~8FC,X AJ C()(J(J: A9 (J~ 8D B3 ()2 8D B1 ()2 2E
'332~ REM BIT MASKS AB C()(J8 : A9 (J6 8D 21 D() A9 IF 2() 2(J
'333~ DATA ~,4,6,7,15,48,64,128 10 C(J1(J: D2 FF A9 93 2~ D2 FF AD C()
·33MJ REM MONSTER COLORS MO C(J 18: IF D(J A9 12 2(J D2 FF A2 59
'335~ DATA~,5,2,6,15,l,7,5 JG C(J2(J: ()() A() 26 18 2() F() FF A9 B9
•336(J REM DUNGEON MAP KN OJ28 : AB 2(J D2 FF E8 E~ ~B D() 6C
•337(J DATAII(J1~[ 3"1II )(J1(JlfJ[4"1 II )~~[ 3"1 II )()1 C~3() : F3 A9 C8 8D AB ~2 A9 (J() 7B
(J1()[ 3"1II )(fJlffJ1()[7"1II )~l(ft)lfft)l(J" PA C()38 : 8D AC (J2 A2 18 Af) ~5 18 EC

•338(J DATA"l [5"(J")1(J[ 4"1 II )(ftJ[ 9"1II )(fJlf)lfft) C()4(): 2(J F~ FF A9 1C 2() D2 FF (JA
lfJlfJlf)1(ftj1(J1~1~~[ 4"1 ")(J" EI C(J48 : AfJ ()() B9 (JD C5 2~ D2 FF 68

·339(J DATAII~[8"1II )(ftJ1~lfJ1(JlfJ1(fJ1~1 [5"~") [ C(J5(J: C8 C() 18 D~ F5 A2 17 AfJ 13
3"1II )(fJ11 [6"~II )l(J1~~l1(fJ[ 5"1 II )(fJII FN C~58: (J9 18 2() F(J FF A9 IF 2() 73

•34~(J DATA II [6"1II )(JlffJ1(fJ1 [3"(J")1 [4"(J") [8" C()6(J: D2 FF A2 ~~ BD 73 C5 2rJ EC
1") rftj[ 6"1II )rftj1 [3"~" )1 [4II~II )lfJ1(J[9"1II )~II HF C(J68 : D2 FF E8 Er) (JD D() F5 A2 7B
'341~ REM OBJECT SHAPE STRINGS FD C(J7r) : ~2 Ar) rJ6 18 2rJ FrJ FF A2 E4
'342rJ DATA "","[4"[UP)")[RIGHT)[RVSON)[e C(J7 8: ~r) BD FC C4 2rJ D2 FF E8 D3
*) [DOWN) [LEFT) [s T) [DOWN) [LEFT) [s T) [DOW C(J8~ : ErJ 11 D~ F5 A2 r)4 A() rJ 1 81
N)[ LEFT)[ s T)[ DOWN)[LEFT)[ e D)[ DOWN)[ LEF C~88: 18 2(J FrJ FF A2 r)rJ BD 54 66
T)[e N)" HN crJ9rJ: C5 2(J D2 FF E8 E~ 2rJ D() r)4
'343~ DATA "[UP)[RVSON)[e *)[RIGHT)[RIGHT cr)98: F5 A9 17 8D A7 rJ2 A9 BF EF
][sEP)[DOWN)[4"[LEFT)"][S B][e A][e S)[s crJA(J: 8D 15 DrJ A2 r)5 A9 r)B 9D r)E
B][DOWN][4"[LEFT)")[S B)[e Z)[e X)[s B) C()A8 : F8 rJ7 CA Dr) F8 2rJ B3 cr) D1II GM cr)Br) : 4C D9 C~ A2 r)c 8E AA ~2 81

'344~ DATA "[3"[UP)" )[RIGHT)[s X)[DOWN)[L cr)B8 : 2rJ 97 Er) CE AA ()2 AE AA 26
EFT][s +][DOWN][LEFT][s B)[DOWN][LEFT)[s cr)crJ: (J2 A5 8B 38 E9 71 (JA rJA 9B

B)[DOWN)[LEFT][s B)", II [LEFT)[LEFT][s 1.') 0)C8 : (JA 69 37 9D rJrJ Dr) CE AA 5BII OE crJDrJ: ()2 A9 ~2 CD AA r)2 Dr) Er) AA
'345() DATA "[UP][3"[LEFT)")[RVSON)[RIGHT) C~D8: 6~ A9 3E 8D lC Dr) A9 rJE 53
[s E][RIGHT)[DOWN][3"[LEFT)")[sEP][e T)[ crJ E(J : 8D 25 DrJ A9 ~F 8D 26 D~ Al
e *][DOWN)[3"[LEFT)"][RVSOFF)[e *][RVSON crJE8 : A2 r)5 8A 9D 27 DrJ CA Dr) 4C
)[e T)[RVSOFF)[sEP)" FC crJFrJ: F9 A9 r)E 8D F8 r)7 A9 r)D E6

'346~ DATA "[UP][3"[LEFT)"][S N][s M][s N crJF8 : 8D FE rJ7 8D FF rJ7 A9 r)B D5
)[e G][DOWN][4"[LEFT)")[4"[e G)"][DOWN)[ CUJrJ: 80 27 DrJ A9 rJ2 80 2D Dr) BC
4"[LEFT)"][4"[e G)")","[LEFT][s A)" OM C1r)8: A9 r)r) 8D 2E Dr) A9 78 8D ED

'3470 DATA "[UP][LEFT)[LEFT][RVSON)[s F][ ClUJ: ~rJ DrJ A9 3E 8D 1r) DrJ A9 ErJ
s F)[DOWN)[LEFT)[LEFT)[RVSOFF)[e *)[sEP) C1l8 : C8 80 rJ 1 DrJ A9 FF 8D ~E 85
[DOWN)[ LEFT][ LEFT)[ RVSON )[ sEP)[c *) II PH C12(J: DrJ A9 E1 8D rJF D~ A9 8r) 14
'348~ REM MONSTER TYPES MH C128: 80 17 DrJ A9 81 8D 1D DrJ 44
'349~ DATA 1,1,2,2,3,3,4,5,5,5,6,6,6,6,7, C13rJ: A9 rJr) 8D 1B Dr) AD IE DrJ EF
8 IF C138: A2 3F BD 8() C5 9D 8r) ~3 3F

'35(ftJ REM MONSTER SHAPE DATA FH C1M): CA Er) FF Dr) F5 A2 3F BD 52
'35lfJ DATA %,&,' ,(,),),",",/ CD C148: BF C5 9D 0) rJ3 CA ErJ FF DA
'352rJ DATA %,&,',(,),),",",/ PF C15~: DrJ F5 A2 3E BD FE C5 90 18
'353~ DATA %,&,',(,"*+","*+","-.","~1" BH C158: OJ rJ2 CA ErJ FF DrJ F5 A2 3~

AllDYI '"

000FE07C0FC07C0F807C0F807C1F00381E0038 MN '3540 DATA %,&,',(,"*+","*+","_.","2345" NJ 
·3250 DATA 1F007C1F00F83F00F03E01E03E01E0 '3550 REM SPRITE LOCATIONS NM 
1E01E01E03C00E03C00E478007878fy)3878003 DC '3560 DATAA0BFA0958A6BBA6BA0AAA081AC8DAC9 

'3260 DATA 87fyy)787800AC760148A90FC7FBF7E 7,X MK 
FBC0EFFBF7EFFBF7EFFDFFEFF6rJC1FF7FFEFF3 GI 

·3270 DATA FC6FF27BAFE3B7E7EFD737FFA53F78 MARAUDER B49F715AE32139E001FFE003FFEf)03FFF003FF PG 
'3280 DATA F007E1F807C0F8FC0780fy)08600018 FROM PAGE 6. 
30303010Ef)6019C0C00DC08007C08023EF8021 KA SIIIrIioog ....... In IMI: (000 ·3290 DATA FF8020FF8040BF80419F80638F8053 Ending odtIre •• In I, .. : (167 
C3806BFF8097FF811BFF8615FF443FBD283FDD CM SYS to 1Iwt: 49152 

'3300 DATA 101FEFFC0fy)lE0000610rJC0C180708 ''''''pHd ..... Ired for entryl s.e ..... II. rJC03980603B00303E001F7C401FF8401FF0401 IH 
'3310 DATAFDf)201F98201F1C601C3CA01FFD601F 
FE901FFD881FFA861BDFC22BBFC14F7F808FC,X AJ cr)r)r) : A9 f)r) 80 B3 f)2 8D B1 f)2 2E 

'3320 REM BIT MASKS AB Cf)r)8 : A9 r)6 80 21 Of) A9 1F 2f) 20 
'3330 DATA 0,4,6,7,15,48,64,128 10 Cf) If): 02 FF A9 93 2r) 02 FF AD cr) 
'3340 REM MONSTER COLORS MO Cf)18: 1F Dr) A9 12 2f) 02 FF A2 59 
'3350DATA0,5,2,6,15,1,7,5 JG Cf)2f) : r)r) Af) 26 18 2r) Ff) FF A9 B9 
• 336r) REM DUNGEON MAP KN cr)28 : AB 2r) 02 FF E8 E0 f)B Dr) 6C 
• 3370 DATA "f)10 [3"1") f)lf)lf) [ 4"1")fh [3"1" ) 01 cr)3f) : F3 A9 C8 80 AB f)2 A9 f) f) 7B 
f)1f) [3"1" ) f)f)lf)f)lf) [7"1" Jr)lf)f)lf)f)lf)" PA C038: 80 AC f)2 A2 18 Af) 05 18 EC 

·3380 DATA "1 [5"f)" )If)[ 4" 1 " ) Of) [9"1") rJfJlf)lfh cr)4r): 2f) Fr) FF A9 1C 20 02 FF OA 
If)1fJlOlf)Ol 010lf)f)[ 4" 1 " ) 0" EI Cf)48 : Af) f) r) B9 f)D C5 2f) 02 FF 68 

• 339f) DATA "f)[ 8"1" )f)01f)10lf)lf)lfJfJ1 f)1 [5"0") [ Cf)5f): C8 Cf) 18 Dr) F5 A2 17 Af) 13 
3"1" JrJfJll [ 6"0" )If)lfh1lfJfJ[ 5"1 " ) fJfJ" FN cr)58 : f)9 18 2f) Ff) FF A9 1F 20 73 

• 34f)f) DATA" [ 6" 1 ") f)lfJfJlfJfJ1 [3"0" )1 [ 4 "0") [8" cr)6f) : 02 FF A2 r)r) BD 73 C5 2r) EC 
1" ) f)O [ 6" 1 " Jr)fJl [3"f)" )1 [ 4 "0" )1010 [ 9"1 " ) 0" HF Cf)68: 02 FF E8 Er) r)D DO F5 A2 7B 

'3410 REM OBJECT SHAPE STRINGS FD Cf)7r) : r) 2 Af) r)6 18 2f) Ff) FF A2 E4 
'342f) DATA "","[4"[UP)")[RIGHT)[RVSON)[c cfn 8: f) f) BD FC C4 2f) 02 FF E8 D3 
*)[DOWN)[LEFT)[s T)[DOWN)[LEFT)[s T)[DOW C08 r) : Ef) 11 Dr) F5 A2 04 Ar) f11 81 
N)[LEFT)[s T)[DOWN][LEFT)[c D)[DOWN)[LEF Cf)88 : 18 2f) Ff) FF A2 r)f) BD 54 66 
T)[e N)" HN Cf)90: C5 2f) 02 FF E8 Er) 20 Dr) r)4 

'343f) DATA "[UP)[RVSON)[e *)[RIGHT)[RIGHT Cf)98: F5 A9 17 80 A7 f)2 A9 BF EF 
)[ sEP)[DOWN)[ 4"[LEFT)")[ s B)[ c A)[ c S)[ s Cf)Af) : 80 15 Of) A2 f)5 A9 r)B 90 f)E 
B)[OOWN)[4"[LEFT)")[s B)[e Z)[e X)[s B) Cf)A8 : F8 r)7 CA Of) F8 2f) B3 Cf) 01 

" GM Cf)BO: 4C 09 cr) A2 OC 8E AA r)2 81 
'344f) DATA "[3"[UP)")[RIGHT)[s X)[OOWN)[L Cf)B8 : 2f) 97 Ef) CE AA 02 AE AA 26 
EFT)[s +][DOWN][LEFT)[s B)[DOWN][LEFT)[s COCf) : r)2 A5 8B 38 E9 71 r)A r)A 9B 
B)[OOWN)[LEFT)[s B)", "[LEFT)[LEFT)[s W) Cf)C8 : OA 69 37 90 f)O Of) CE AA 5B 

" OE Cf)Df) : f)2 A9 02 CD AA f)2 Dr) Ef) AA 
'345f) DATA "[UP)[3"[LEFT)")[RVSON)[RIGHT) COD8: 60 A9 3E 80 1C Of) A9 f)E 53 
[s E)[RIGHT)[OOWN)[3"[LEFT)")[sEP)[e T)[ Cf)Ef): 80 25 Of) A9 OF 80 26 00 A1 
e *)[OOWN)[3"[LEFT)")[RVSOFF)[e *)[RVSON Cf)E8: A2 f)5 8A 9D 27 Of) CA Df) 4C 
)[e T)[RVSOFF)[sEP)" FC Cf) Ff) : F9 A9 f)E 80 F8 rn A9 f)D E6 

'346r) DATA "[UP)[3"[LEFT)")[s N)[s M)[s N Cf)F8 : 80 FE f)7 80 FF f)7 A9 f)B 05 
)[e G)[DOWN)[4"[LEFT)")[4"[e G)")[OOWN)[ C If)O: 8D 27 Of) A9 f)2 80 20 Of) BC 
4"[LEFT)")[4"[c G)")","[LEFT)[s A)" OM C1r)8: A9 f)r) 80 2E Of) A9 78 80 ED 

'3470 DATA "[UP)[LEFT)[LEFT)[RVSON)[s F)[ C1lf): Of) Of) A9 3E 8D If) Dr) "9 EO 
s F][DOWN][LEFT)[LEFT)[RVSOFF)[e *][sEP] C1l8 : C8 80 01 Of) A9 FF 8D f)E 85 
[DOWN)[ LEFT)[ LEFT)[ RVSON)[ sEP)[ c *)" PH C 12 r): Df) A9 E1 80 f)F DO A9 80 14 

'3480 REM MONSTER TYPES MH C128: 80 17 Dr) A9 81 80 1D Of) 44 
'3490 DATA 1,1,2,2,3,3,4,5,5,5,6,6,6,6,7, C 13f): A9 r)f) 8D 1B Df) AD 1E Df) EF 
8 IF C138: A2 3F BD 8f) C5 90 8f) f)3 3F 

'35fy) REM MONSTER SHAPE DATA FH C1M): CA Ef) FF Dr) F5 A2 3F BD 52 
'35lf) DATA %,&,',(,),),",",/ CD C148: BF C5 9D Cf) r)3 CA Ef) FF DA 
'352f) DATA %,&,' ,(,),),",",/ PF C15f): Of) F5 A2 3E BD FE C5 9D 18 
'3530 DATA %,&,' , (,"*+","*+","-.","f)l" BH C158: Cf) r)2 CA EO FF Dr) F5 A2 3f) 

AHOrl 93 



C16rJ: 3F BD 3C C6 90 4rJ rJ3 CA rJC C33rJ: rJZ AD AD rJZ ZD AE rJZ CD 3B
C168: ErJ FF DrJ FS A9 rJrJ 80 zrJ 67 C338: AE rJZ FrJ rJ6 CA DrJ EA 4C BZ
C17rJ: DrJ 80 Zl DrJ A9 CE 80 A8 6F C34rJ: A8 C3 BD Z7 DrJ 80 Zl DrJ E1
C178: rJZ zrJ 7B C6 A9 rJO 85 C6 DZ C348: 80 zrJ DrJ AD AE rJZ 40 15 87
C18rJ: zrJ E4 FF C9 85 DrJ rJD A9 SC C3S rJ: DrJ 80 15 DO ArJ FA 84 AZ 57
C188: OB 80 BO OZ A9 01 80 AF BB C3S8: A4 AZ DrJ FC A9 rJrJ 80 Zl CS
C19rJ: rJZ 4C C4 C1 C9 86 DrJ rJD 93 C360: DrJ 80 zrJ DrJ AD rJE DO 18 54
C198: A9 rJB 80 BrJ rJZ A9 rJZ 80 C6 C368: 69 rJ3 80 rJE DrJ 9rJ rJS A9 80
C1M); AF rJZ 4C C4 C1 C9 87 DrJ 47 C37rJ: FF 80 rJE DrJ A9 rJO 80 AC crJ
ClA8: rJD A9 rJB 80 BrJ OZ A9 rJ3 57 C378: rJZ 8A 18 F8 60 B1 rJZ 80 C4
C1BrJ: 80 AF OZ 4C C4 C1 C9 88 15 C38rJ: B1 rJZ 08 zrJ Zl C7 AD 15 08
C1B8: DrJ C6 A9 rJA 80 BrJ rJZ A9 ED C388: DrJ Z9 3E DrJ 1B A9 3E 40 E1
C1crJ: rJ4 80 AF rJZ F8 AD B3 rJZ 6rJ C390: 15 DrJ 80 15 DrJ A9 3E 80 SF
C1C8: 38 CD B1 OZ BrJ rJ6 AD B1 98 C398: 1rJ DO zrJ B3 crJ CE BrJ rJZ 8F
C1 DrJ: rJZ 80 B3 rJZ 08 zrJ 7rJ C7 47 C3ArJ: CE AF rJZ DrJ rJ3 4C rJE C8 18
C1D8: AZ 18 ArJ rJrJ 18 zrJ FO FF 50 C3A8: AE A7 rJZ 38 EO OC 9rJ 4Z F8
C1ErJ: A9 9E zrJ DZ FF AE B3 rJZ 8rJ C3 BrJ: 38 ErJ 17 BrJ rJA zrJ 97 ErJ 34
C1E8: zrJ C7 C4 A9 orJ 80 B1 rJZ 8rJ C3B8: AS 8E 38 C9 8rJ BO 33 AD rJ!
C1 FrJ: AD AF OZ 18 69 3rJ 80 AA 3A C3crJ: A8 OZ C9 CE FrJ rJ3 CE A7 6E
C1F8: 07 AE rJ! DC ErJ FF FrJ F9 58 C3C8: rJZ ArJ Z6 AE A7 rJZ 18 zrJ ZZ
czrJrJ: AZ 18 ArJ Z3 18 zrJ FrJ FF A7 C3DrJ: FrJ FF A9 CE zrJ DZ FF AO CD
CZ08: AE B1 rJZ A9 9A zrJ DZ FF Al C3D8: Z6 AD A7 rJZ ED BrJ OZ AA Al
CZ1rJ: zrJ C7 C4 MJ rJS 8C AA rJZ 9B C3ErJ: 18 zrJ FrJ FF A9 CE zrJ DZ 75
CZ18: 98 rJA AA BD rJrJ DrJ 38 ED 1A C3E8: FF 80 A8 rJZ CE A7 OZ 4C ES
czzrJ: AA rJZ BO OB 48 B9 4C CS 9C C3FrJ: ZS C4 AD A8 OZ C9 CD FrJ BB
CZZ8: 40 IfJ DrJ 80 IfJ DrJ 68 90 CA C3F8: rJ3 EE A7 OZ ArJ Z6 AE A7 B1
CZ3rJ: rJO DrJ 88 DrJ EO AS AZ 80 11 cMJrJ: OZ 18 zrJ FrJ FF A9 CD zrJ CZ
CZ38: Z6 DrJ AO IF DrJ Z9 rJ! DrJ C7 C4rJ8 : DZ FF ArJ Z6 AD A7 rJZ ED E6

'CZ40: 13 AD IE DrJ 80 AD rJZ Z9 56 C4IfJ: BrJ rJZ AA 18 zrJ FO FF A9 4rJ
CZ48: 3F FO 36 AD AD rJZ Z9 41 76 C418: CD ZO DZ FF EE A7 rJZ 80 FE
CZSO: C9 rJ1 DrJ ZD A9 rJ1 80 Z7 78 C4zrJ: A8 rJZ 4C ZS C4 A9 rJO 85 3rJ
CZS8: DrJ zrJ 7rJ C7 AZ E6 86 AZ 34 C4Z8: FB A9 rJ4 85 FC AZ 18 ArJ AF
CZ6rJ: AS AZ 80 Z7 DrJ zrJ 97 EO C6 C43rJ: rJrJ C8 B1 FB 88 91 FB C8 85
CZ68: AS 8B 38 E9 71 rJA AA 90 7F C438: crJ Z7 DrJ FS A9 zrJ 91 FB 3E
CZ7rJ: 8A rJ3 90 CA rJ3 AS AZ DrJ 8Z C44rJ: 18 AS FB 69 Z8 85 FB AS BZ
CZ78: E7 A9 orJ 80 Z7 DrJ 4C rJ8 E3 C448: FC 69 rJrJ 85 FC ArJ rJO CA 9C
CZ80: crJ AD rJ1 DC C9 FE DrJ rJD 73 C4sr); DO OF EE AB rJZ DrJ Z6 A9 3E
CZ88: AD rJ 1 DrJ C9 3C FrJ rJ6 CE 03 C4S8: E6 80 AB rJZ AE rJE DrJ CA DZ
CZ90: rJ1 DrJ CE rJ1 DrJ AD rJ1 DC 8E C46rJ: 8E rJE DrJ ErJ CB DrJ 16 ArJ rJZ
CZ98: C9 FD DrJ rJD AD rJ1 DrJ C9 87 C468: FD 84 AZ A4 AZ DrJ FC AE 51
CZArJ: 06 FrJ 06 EE rJ 1 DrJ EE rJ1 IF C47rJ: 01 DO E8 8E rJ1 DrJ ErJ 07 44
CZA8: DrJ AD rJ1 DC C9 FB DrJ rJD A8 C478: DrJ ED 4C 54 CZ 38 A9 10 99
CZ BrJ: AD rJrJ DrJ C9 Z8 FrJ rJ6 CE E6 C48 rJ: ED F8 rJ7 80 F8 rJ7 AZ rJrJ 9E
CZB8: orJ DrJ CE rJrJ DrJ AD rJ1 DC B4 C488: A9 rJrJ 90 rJrJ 04 E8 ErJ 19 87
czcrJ: C9 F7 DO rJD AD rJrJ DrJ C9 A8 C49 rJ: DrJ F8 A9 FrJ 80 rJrJ 04 A9 rJ!
CZC8: DC FO rJ6 EE rJrJ DrJ EE rJrJ 4B C498: Zl 80 rJ 1 04 A9 rJ8 80 rJS 61
CZDrJ: DO AD rJ1 DC Z9 IfJ DrJ Z4 SB C4AO: 04 A9 68 80 16 04 A9 rJ! AA
CZD8: AD AC rJZ DrJ IF A9 4rJ 40 SC C4A8: 80 17 04 A9 4F 80 18 04 95
CZEO: 15 DrJ 80 15 DrJ AD rJrJ DrJ B8 C4BrJ: A9 81 80 rJ4 04 AZ FF CA AF
CZE8: 18 69 rJ8 80 rJC DrJ AD rJ! 8B C4B8: DrJ FD A9 8rJ 80 rJ4 04 A9 C1
CZFO: DrJ 18 69 rJ6 80 00 DrJ A9 SE C4crJ: rJO 80 18 04 4C rJrJ CZ A9 F3
CZF8: rJ1 80 AC rJZ AD AC rJZ C9 SC C4C8: 1Z zrJ DZ FF 8A 80 BZ rJZ 9A
C3 rJrJ: rJ 1 FrJ rJ3 4C A8 C3 AD rJC 67 C4DrJ: Z9 FrJ 6A 6A 6A 6A 18 69 16
C3 rJ8 : DrJ 18 69 rJ8 80 rJC DrJ 90 50 C4D8: 3rJ zrJ DZ FF AD BZ rJZ Z9 87
C31 rJ: 16 AD 15 DrJ 49 4rJ 80 15 ES C4EO: rJF 18 69 3rJ zrJ DZ FF A9 3E
C318: DO A9 orJ 80 AC rJZ 80 rJC 68 C4E8: 3rJ zrJ DZ FF A9 3rJ zrJ DZ 08
C3Z0: DrJ 80 rJD DrJ 4C A8 C3 AZ B7 C4FrJ: FF A9 92 zrJ DZ FF A9 IF E8
C3Z8: rJS BD 4C CS rJ9 MJ 80 AE 8Z C4F8: zrJ DZ FF 60 CZ 40 CZ 41 6rJ

'4 AHOrl

C160: 3F BD 3C C6 9D 4() ()3 CA ()C C33(): ()2 AD AD ()2 2D AE ()2 CD 3B 
C16S: EO FF D() Fs A9 or) SD 2 () 67 C33S: AE ()2 F() ()6 CA D() EA 4C B2 
C17(): DO SD 21 D() A9 CE SD AS 6F C34(): AS C3 BD 27 DO SD 21 D() E1 
C17S: ()2 2() 7B C6 A9 00 SS C6 D2 C34S: SD 2() D() AD AE ()2 4D 15 S7 
C1S(): 2() E4 FF C9 SS D() ()D A9 SC C3s() : D() SD 15 D() A() FA S4 A2 57 
C1SS: ()B SD B() ()2 A9 () 1 SD AF BB C3SS: A4 A2 D() FC A9 ()() SD 21 CS 
C19(): ()2 4C C4 C1 C9 S6 D() ()D 93 C36() : D() SD 2() D() AD ()E D() IS 54 
C19S: A9 ()B SD BO ()2 A9 ()2 SD C6 C36S: 69 ()3 SD ()E DO 90 ()s A9 S() 
C1A(): AF 02 4C C4 C1 C9 S7 D() 47 C37(): FF SD ()E D() A9 ()O SD AC C() 
ClAS: ()D A9 ()B SD B() ()2 A9 (13 57 C37S: () 2 SA IS FS 6D B1 02 SD C4 
C 1 B(): SD AF ()2 4C C4 C1 C9 SS 15 C3S() : B1 ()2 DS 2() 21 C7 AD 15 DS 
C1BS: D() C6 A9 ()A SD B() ()2 A9 ED C3SS: D() 29 3E D() 1B A9 3E 4D E1 
C10) : 04 SD AF ()2 FS AD B3 ()2 6() C390: 15 D() SD 15 D() A9 3E SD SF 
C1CS: 3S CD B1 ()2 B() ()6 AD B1 9S C39S: If) DO 2 () B3 C() CE B() ()2 SF 
C1 D() : () 2 SD B3 ()2 DS 2() 7() C7 47 C3A() : CE AF ()2 D() ()3 4C OE CS IS 
C1DS: A2 IS Af) ()() IS 2() F() FF sD C3AS: AE A7 02 3S E() ()C 9() 42 FS 
C 1 E() : A9 9E 2() D2 FF AE B3 ()2 SO C3BO: 3S E() 17 B() ()A 2() 97 E() 34 
C1ES: 2() C7 C4 A9 ()() SD B1 ()2 S() C3BS: AS SE 3S C9 S() B() 33 AD (Jl 
C1 F(): AD AF ()2 IS 69 3() SD AA 3A C3C() : AS 02 C9 CE F() (13 CE A7 6E 
C1FS: () 7 AE (Jl DC E() FF F() F9 SS C3CS: ()2 A () 26 AE A7 () 2 IS 2() 22 
C2()(): A2 IS Af) 23 IS 20 F() FF A7 C3DO: F() FF A9 CE 2() D2 FF A() CD 
C2()S: AE B1 ()2 A9 9A 2() D2 FF Al C3DS: 26 AD A7 02 ED B() ()2 AA Al 
C2If) : 2() C7 C4 Af) ()s SC AA ()2 9B C3E(): IS 2() FO FF A9 CE 2() D2 75 
C21S: 9S ()A AA BD or) D() 3S ED 1A C3ES: FF SD AS ()2 CE A7 ()2 4C Es 
C22(): AA ()2 BO ()B 4S B9 4C CS 9C C3F(): 25 C4 AD AS ()2 C9 CD F() BB 
C22S: 4D 1 () DO SD If) D() 6S 9D CA C3FS: 03 EE A7 02 A() 26 AE A7 B1 
C23() : ()() D() SS DO E() AS A2 SD 11 C40() : ()2 IS 2() F() FF A9 CD 2() C2 
C23S: 26 D() AD IF D() 29 () 1 D() C7 C4()S: D2 FF A() 26 AD A7 ()2 ED E6 
C24f) : 13 AD IE D() SD AD ()2 29 56 C4If) : B() ()2 AA IS 20 F() FF A9 4f) 
C24S: 3F FO 36 AD AD () 2 29 41 76 C41S: CD 2() D2 FF EE A7 ()2 SD FE 
C2S() : C9 () 1 D() 2D A9 () 1 SD 27 7S C42() : AS ()2 4C 25 C4 A9 ()O Ss 3() 
C2sS: D() 2() 7() C7 A2 E6 S6 A2 34 C42S: FB A9 ()4 SS FC A2 IS A() AF 
C260: AS A2 SD 27 D() 2() 97 EO C6 C43(): ()() CS B1 FB SS 91 FB CS SS 
C26S: AS SB 3S E9 71 ()A AA 9D 7F C43S: 0) 27 D() Fs A9 2() 91 FB 3E 
C27(): SA ()3 9D CA ()3 AS A2 D() S2 C440: IS AS FB 69 2S SS FB AS B2 
C27S: E7 A9 ()() SD 27 D() 4C ()S E3 C44S: FC 69 ()() SS FC A() ()() CA 9C 
C2S() : C() AD () 1 DC C9 FE D() ()D 73 C4S0: D() DF EE AB 02 D() 26 A9 3E 
C2SS: AD () 1 D() C9 3C F() ()6 CE D3 C4SS: E6 SD AB ()2 AE ()E D() CA D2 
C290: (Jl DO CE () 1 D() AD () 1 DC SE C46(): SE ()E D() E() CB D() 16 A() () 2 
C29S: C9 FD D() ()D AD () 1 D() C9 S7 C46S: FD S4 A2 A4 A2 D() FC AE 51 
C2A() : D6 F() ()6 EE 01 D() EE () 1 IF C47(): (Jl D() ES SE () 1 D() E() D7 44 
C2AS: D() AD ()1 DC C9 FB D() ()D AS C47S: D() ED 4C 54 C2 3S A9 1D 99 
C2 B() : AD ()() D() C9 2S F() ()6 CE E6 C4S() : ED FS ()7 SD FS ()7 A2 ()O 9E 
C2BS: ()() D() CE or) D() AD () 1 DC B4 C4SS: A9 ()() 9D ()() D4 ES E() 19 S7 
C2C(): C9 F7 D() ()D AD ()() D() C9 AS C4 9(): D() FS A9 F() SD ()() D4 A9 () 1 
C2CS: DC FO ()6 EE ()() D() EE ()() 4B C49S: 21 SD () 1 D4 A9 ()S SD ()s 61 
C2DO: DO AD () 1 DC 29 If) D() 24 sB C4AO: D4 A9 6S SD 16 D4 A9 (Jl AA 
C2DS: AD AC 02 D() IF A9 4f) 4D SC C4AS: SD 17 D4 A9 4F SD IS D4 95 
C2 E(): 15 D() SD 15 D() AD ()() D() BS C4B() : A9 Sl SD ()4 D4 A2 FF CA AF 
C2ES: IS 69 ()S SD ()C D() AD (Jl SB C4BS: D() FD A9 S() SD ()4 D4 A9 C1 
C 2F() : D() IS 69 ()6 SD OD D() A9 sE C4CO: ()O SD IS D4 4C ()() C2 A9 F3 
C2FS: ()1 SD AC ()2 AD AC ()2 C9 SC C4CS: 12 2() D2 FF SA SD B2 ()2 9A 
C3()(): () 1 F() ()3 4C AS C3 AD ()C 67 C4D(): 29 FO 6A 6A 6A 6A IS 69 16 
C3()S: D() IS 69 ()S SD ()C D() 9() sD C4DS: 3() 2 () D2 FF AD B2 ()2 29 S7 
C 31 () : 16 AD 15 D() 49 4f) SD 15 Es C4 E(): OF IS 69 3() 2() D2 FF A9 3E 
C31S: D() A9 ()() SD AC ()2 SD ()C 6S C4ES: 3() 20 D2 FF A9 3() 2() D2 DS 
C32(): D() SD ()D D() 4C AS C3 A2 B7 C4 F(): FF A9 92 2() D2 FF A9 IF ES 
C32S: ()s BD 4C CS ()9 4f) SD AE S2 C4FS: 2() D2 FF 60 C2 4D C2 41 6() 
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Csr}(}: C2 52 C2 41 C2 55 C2 44 3S C6DO: 60 1() C3 (}F D2 (}F D2 16 DE
C5(}S: C2 45 C2 52 C2 M) 46 55 24 C6DS: 6(} F) C3 (}F D2 16 6() 1() 75
C51(}: 45 4C 2(} 52 45 4D 41 49 31 C6 E(}: C3 (}F D2 16 6() 12 D1 15 F5
C51S: 4E 49 4E 47 2(} 2(} D1 D1 29 C6ES: H 16 6(} 12 Dl 15 IF 16 AC
C52(}: Dl Dl Dl Dl Dl 12 9C 43 2B C6F(} : 6(} 12 Dl 12 D1 lC 31 12 7S
C52S: 4F 4E 47 52 41 54 55 4C 96 C6FS: Dl 16 6(} lC 31 lC 31 12 ED
C53(}: 41 54 49 4F 4E 53 21 21 42 C7(}(}: Dl 16 6(} 19 IE 1() C3 OF 62
C53S: 59 4F 55 2(} 4S 41 56 45 7B C7(}S: D2 16 6(} 10 C3 OF D2 (}F 16
C54() : 20 53 41 56 45 44 2(} 42 37 C7F}: D2 16 6(} 1() C3 16 6(} 1() B3
C54S: 41 53 45 21 () 1 (}2 (}4 (}S 52 CllS: C3 (}F D2 (}F D2 (}F D2 (}() Sl
C55(): 1() 2(} 40 S(} 12 49 4E 5(} 3B C720: 00 A2 or} A9 (}() 9D (}() D4 DE
C55S: 55 54 20 53 4B 49 4C 4C A2 C72S: ES EO 19 D(} FS A9 lC SD 2S
C5 6(}: 2(} 4C 45 56 45 4C 3A 46 7A C73(}: 01 D4 A9 31 SD (}O D4 A9 EC
C56S: 31 2D 46 33 2D 46 35 2D 16 C73S: (}A SD (}5 D4 A9 F() SD (}6 D7
C57(): 46 37 92 2(} 54 55 4E 4E E6 C7M}: D4 A9 SI SD (}4 D4 A9 (}F SF
C57S: 45 4C 20 2() 20 2(} C3 3E SC C74S: SD IS D4 M} FD S4 A2 A4 2D
C5S(}: (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() S(} C75(}: A2 D(} FC A9 12 SD () 1 D4 DF
C5SS: (}() (}() (}O (}() 7F FF FE (}() (}7 C75S: A9 D1 SD (}() D4 M) FC S4 5S
C59() : 10 ()(} S3 FE (}() FF 71 ()() 94 C760: A2 A4 A2 D() FC A9 ()(} SD 4F
C59S: FF F() S() S7 FF C() ()3 7F D4 C76S: IS D4 A9 S() SD ()4 D4 6() 46
C5A(): E() 01 FF ()() 12 or) 9() ()F 34 C77() : A2 (}() A9 (}() 9D (}() D4 ES IS
C5AS: FF C(} (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() 69 C77S: E(} 19 D(} FS A2 (}() BD B7 54
C5B(}: (}O (}() ()() (}() 00 (}O ()() (}() B(} C7S(}: C7 F(} 29 SD () 1 D4 ES BD 6C
C5BS: or} or} (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() BS C7SS: B7 C7 SD (}() D4 A9 7S SD lA
C5C(} : ()(} (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() (}() or} C(} C79(} : (}5 D4 A9 F() SD (}6 D4 A9 17
C5CS: (}() (}() 00 (}3 FF or) f}(} 1f) DB C79S: SI SD f}4 D4 A9 (}F SD IS DE
C5D() : (}f) (}3 FE f) f) FF 71 (}f) FF 44 C7M}: D4 A(} FC S4 A2 A4 A2 D(} 52
C5DS: F(} S(} f}7 FF Cf} f}3 7F Ef} 75 C7AS: FC 4C 7E C7 A9 or} SD IS S7
C5Ef}: () 1 FF f) f) 12 Of} 9f) f}F FF 93 C7Bf}: D4 A9 Sf} SD (}4 D4 6f) (}A Sf)
C5ES: E(} (}f) (}() f}f) f) f) f) f) ()(} f)() C9 C7BS: OB 12 14 1B 27 32 44 4B ED
C5F(): ()f) ()f) f)f) f) f) f)() (}() f)f} f)O F() C7Cf} : SF 73 7S S7 SC 91 AS BE 16
C5FS: f)f) ()() or) f)f} f)() ()() 00 (}() FS C7CS: CS DD E7 lC ()A ()() ()() (}F SC
C6()(): ()() f) f) ()f) ()f) ()f) (J() f)() ()f) (}f) C7Df} : 39 E(} f)F FF Ef) lA AA Bf} 5(J
C6f)S: ()() (}() ()(} f)O ()f) f)() ()() ()f) ()S C7DS: ()F FF Ef) fJ7 FF Cf) (}3 FF 93
C61 f): () 1 f) f) f}f} f) 1 4f} f}f} f) 1 41 94 C7EO: SO f}f} BD (}() f}f} BD f)f} IS F4
C61S: (}() 3D AA 4f} FD 6A AS 3D SE C7ES: FF IS 3C BD 3C IS BD IS 25
C62(}: AA 4(} 01 41 00 (11 40 (}() SE C7 Ff): IS FF IS IS E7 IS 19 E7 3A
C62S: (11 ()() (}() f}f} (}f) (J() f}O (}f) 29 C7FS: 9S 3F FF FC 7F FF FE Fl 3E
C63f}: f) f) (}f) f)f} (}f) (}() f)(} f}f} (}() 3f} CS(}O: 11 SF F5 57 BF Fl 11 9F sr}

C63S: (}f) f) f) f}f} (}f) f) f) f}O f) f) (}f) 3S CSf}S: F5 5D BF Fl 51 SF A9 (}E AS
C64f): (}() (}() ()f) Of} (}O f) f) Of} (}() 4(} CSF} : SD FS 07 A9 Sl SD 15 DO 3C
C64S: Of) ()(} f) f) f}(} f}(} f) f) f}f} or} 4S CS1S: A9 Sf} SD 1() D() A2 f}7 SE ES
C65f): ()(} (}() f)f} f}(J ()(J f)() f) f) FF sr} CS2() : 2E D(} A2 FF SD OE Df} A9 D7
C65S: FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 5S CS2S: 96 SD (}F Df) A2 3F BD CF 9B
C66f): ()o f)f} f) f) f) f) (Jf) f)O f) f) (}() 6f) CS30: C7 9D 40 (}3 CA Ef) FF Df) 55
C66S: ()f) f)f) f)f) or} ()O Of) f}f} f)f) 6S CS3S: F5 M} FC S4 A2 A4 A2 Df) ()B
C67f): f)() f)(} (}O f) f) f}f) f) f) (}() f)f) 7f} CS4(} : FC CE (}E Df) D(} F3 A2 03 55
C67S: f)() ()(} f)O A2 Of) A9 (}() 9D 62 CS4S: Af} f) 1 IS 2f} Ff) FF A2 f}() B5
C6S(}: (}f) D4 ES Ef) 19 Df) FS A2 A4 CS5f}: BD 25 C5 2(} D2 FF ES Ef} B5
C6SS: ()(} BD BD C6 F(} 24 SD () 1 6E CS5S: 2S Df) F5 2f) 7B C6 4C f}S FD
C69f) : D4 ES BD BD C6 SD (}f) D4 F2 CS6(): Cf} (}f) FF f}f} FF f) f) FF f)O 21
C69S: A9 Ff) SD f)6 D4 A9 21 SD F3
C6M): (}4 D4 A9 f)F SD IS D4 Af) 4D Pro.,........ter'", a Pl'OfIra...'
C6AS: F9 S4 A2 A4 A2 D(} FC 4C 2B Ahoy!'s technical department is ready, willing, and
C6 Bf}: S9 C6 A9 f) f) SD IS D4 A9 CE (in most cases) able to help. Call 212-239-60S9
C6BS: 2(} SD f}4 D4 6f} 16 6f) F) 26 from 8:30-5:00 p.m. EST; if busy or no answer af-
C6Cf} : C3 f}F D2 16 6f} F) C3 ()F BF ter three or more rings, call 212-239-0855.
C6CS: D2 16 6() 1() C3 (}F D2 16 DD

AHOYI 9S

C5()() : C2 52 C2 41 C2 55 C2 44 3S C6D(): 6() 1 () C3 ()F D2 ()F D2 16 DE 
csr)S: C2 45 C2 52 C2 Af) 46 55 24 C6DS: 6() If) C3 ()F D2 16 6() If) 75 
C5If): 45 4C 2() 52 45 4D 41 49 31 C6 E(): C3 ()F D2 16 60 12 Dl 15 F5 
C51S: 4E 49 4E 47 2() 2() Dl Dl 29 C6ES: H 16 6() 12 Dl 15 IF 16 AC 
C52(): Dl Dl Dl Dl Dl 12 9C 43 2B C6F() : 6() 12 Dl 12 Dl lC 31 12 7S 
C52S: 4F 4E 47 52 41 54 55 4C 96 C6FS: Dl 16 6() lC 31 lC 31 12 ED 
C53() : 41 54 49 4F 4E 53 21 21 42 C7()(): Dl 16 6() 19 IE 1 () C3 ()F 62 
C53S: 59 4F 55 2() 4S 41 56 45 7B C7 ()S: D2 16 6() 10 C3 OF D2 ()F 16 
C54(): 20 53 41 56 45 44 2() 42 37 C7If) : D2 16 6() If) C3 16 6() 1 () B3 
C54S: 41 53 45 21 () 1 ()2 ()4 ()S 52 C7lS: C3 ()F D2 ()F D2 ()F D2 ()() SI 
C55() : 1 () 2() 4() S() 12 49 4E 5() 3B C 72 (): ()() A2 or) A9 ()() 9D ()() D4 DE 
C55S: 55 54 2() 53 4B 49 4C 4C A2 C72S: ES E() 19 D() FS A9 lC SD 2S 
C56(): 20 4C 45 56 45 4C 3A 46 7A C73(): (Jl D4 A9 31 SD ()() D4 A9 EC 
C56S: 31 2D 46 33 2D 46 35 2D 16 C73S: ()A SD ()5 D4 A9 F() SD ()6 D7 
C5 7(): 46 37 92 2 () 54 55 4E 4E E6 C7M): D4 A9 SI SD ()4 D4 A9 OF SF 
C57S: 45 4C 2() 2() 2() 2() C3 3E SC C74S: SD IS D4 A() FD S4 A2 A4 2D 
C5S(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() S() C7 5(): A2 D() FC A9 12 SD () 1 D4 DF 
C5SS: () () ()() ()() ()() 7F FF FE ()() ()7 C75S: A9 Dl SD ()() D4 A() FC S4 5S 
C59() : If) ()() S3 FE ()() FF 7l ()() 94 C76(): A2 A4 A2 D() FC A9 ()() SD 4F 
C59S: FF F() S() S7 FF 0) ()3 7F D4 C76S: IS D4 A9 S() SD ()4 D4 6() 46 
C5Af): E() (Jl FF ()() 12 or) 90 ()F 34 C77(): A2 ()() A9 ()() 9D ()() D4 ES IS 
C5AS: FF C() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() 69 C77S: E() 19 D() FS A2 ()() BD B7 54 
C5 B(): ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() B() C7S(): C7 F() 29 SD () 1 D4 ES BD 6C 
C5BS: ()() or) ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() BS C7SS: B7 C7 SD ()() D4 A9 7S SD lA 
C5C() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() C() C79() : ()5 D4 A9 F() SD ()6 D4 A9 17 
C5CS: ()() ()() 00 ()3 FF or) ()() 1 () DB C79S: SI SD ()4 D4 A9 ()F SD IS DE 
C5D() : ()() ()3 FE ()() FF 7l ()() FF 44 C7AO: D4 AO FC S4 A2 A4 A2 D() 52 
C5DS : F() S() ()7 FF C() 03 7F E() 75 C7AS: FC 4C 7E C7 A9 ()() SD IS S7 
C5 E(): 01 FF ()() 12 ()() 9() ()F FF 93 C7B(): D4 A9 S() SD ()4 D4 6() ()A S() 
C5ES: E() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() () () C9 C7BS: ()B 12 14 IB 27 32 44 4B ED 
C5F(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() FO C7C(): SF 73 7S S7 SC 91 AS BE 16 
C5FS: ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() FS C7CS: CS DD E7 lC ()A ()() ()() ()F SC 
C6()(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() C7D() : 39 E() OF FF E() lA AA B() 5() 
C6()S: ()() ()() or) ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()S C7DS: ()F FF E() () 7 FF C() ()3 FF 93 
C61 (): () 1 ()() ()() () 1 4() ()() () 1 41 94 C7EO: S() ()() BD ()o ()o BD ()() IS F4 
C61S: ()() 3D AA 4() FD 6A AS 3D SE C7ES: FF IS 3C BD 3C IS BD IS 25 
C62(): AA 4f) (Jl 41 or) () 1 4() ()() SE C7F(): IS FF IS IS E7 IS 19 E7 3A 
C62S: (Jl ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 29 C7FS: 9S 3F FF FC 7F FF FE Fl 3E 
C63(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 3() CS()() : 11 SF F5 57 BF Fl 11 9F sri 
C63S: ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O 3S CS()S: F5 5D BF Fl 51 SF A9 ()E AS 
C64() : ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()() ()() ()() 4() CSI () : SD FS (J7 A9 SI SD 15 D() 3C 
C64S: or) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() or) 4S CSlS: A9 S() SD If) DO A2 ()7 SE ES 
C65() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() FF sri CS2(): 2E D() A2 FF SD ()E D() A9 D7 
C65S: FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 5S CS2S: 96 SD ()F D() A2 3F BD CF 9B 
C66(): ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()() or) ()() 6() CS3(): C7 9D 4() ()3 CA E() FF D() 55 
C66S: ()() ()() ()() ()O ()O ()() ()O ()() 6S CS3S: F5 A() FC S4 A2 A4 A2 D() ()B 
C67(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 7() CS4(): FC CE ()E D() D() F3 A2 (J3 55 
C67S: ()() ()() or) A2 or) A9 ()() 9D 62 CS4S: A() () 1 IS 20 F() FF A2 ()() B5 
C6S() : ()() D4 ES E() 19 DO FS A2 A4 CS5(): BD 25 C5 2() D2 FF ES E() B5 
C6SS: ()() BD BD C6 F() 24 SD () 1 6E CS5S: 2S D() F5 2() 7B C6 4C ()S FD 
C6 9(): D4 ES BD BD C6 SD ()() D4 F2 CS6() : C() ()() FF ()() FF ()() FF ()O 21 
C69S: A9 F() SD ()6 D4 A9 21 SD F3 
C6Af) : ()4 D4 A9 ()F SD IS D4 Af) 4D Pro"'.m. Enter'ng a Program? 
C6AS: F9 S4 A2 A4 A2 D() FC 4C 2B Ahoy!'s technical deportment is ready, willing, and 
C6 B() : S9 C6 A9 or) SD IS D4 A9 CE {in most cases} able to help. Call 212-239-60S9 
C6BS: 2 () SD ()4 D4 6() 16 6() If) 26 from S:30-5:00 p.m. EST; if busy or no answer of-
C6C() : C3 ()F D2 16 6() If) C3 ()F BF ter three or more rings, call 212-239-0855. 
C6CS: D2 16 6() If) C3 ()F D2 16 DD 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes
n 'ft . and provide other essentIal information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entermg any programs!

SCRlEII WIZARDRY
PROM PA•• 31

'10 REM DOWNWARD VERTICAL SCROLLING MK
·20 PRINTCHR$(8)CHR$(142) LB
·30 POKE53281, • :POKE5328r), • :PRINT" [CLEAR]

[RVSON][RED]SCORE [4"0"] ALIEN HELLSPAW
N[3" "]SHIPS [3"[s Z]"]" KG

·M) POKE646, RND(l )*16:PRINT"[HOME][~][
DOWN]" ;TAB(RND(l)*4r) ;CHR$( 46+(RND(. ».9
)*-163) NO

·50 POKE218,PEEK(218)ORI28 HC
.6() PRINT"[HOME][IlOWN][LEFT]";CHR$(l48) LG
·70 GETA$:IFA$-"''THENM) HL
·80 REM SCROLLING COLOR BARS PC
·9r) B$-"[RVSON]" :FORX-.T039:B$-B$+CHR$(32
):NEXT GB

'Ff) PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(ll)"COLOR BAR SCRO
LLING" GP

'IF) PRINT"[DOWN][00WN]"TAB(l4)"[e @][e P
][e I][e O][e I][RVSON][e U][e U][RVSOFF
][e I][RVSON][e U][RVSOFF][e O][e P][e 0
][e @]" NK

'12r) PRINTTAB(lO)"[e @][e O][e I][RVSON][
e Y][13" "][e Y][e U][e U][RVSOFF][e 0][
e @]" CL

·130 PRINTTAB(6)"[e @][e P][e I][RVSON][e
Y][22" "][e Y][RVSOFF][e I][e @]" EG

·IM) PRINTTAB(5)"[RVSON][sEP][29" "][e *]
" ~

·15r) PRINTTAB(4) "[RVSON][sEP][3rJ" "][e N]
" H

·16r) PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][e G][31" "]" AN
·17r) PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][31" "][RVSOFF][s
EP]" BL

·18r) PRINTTAB(4)"[e *][RVSON][26" "][e P]
[e I][RVSOFF][e Y]" EO

·19r) PRINTTAB(5)"[e T][e Y][e U][RVSON][e
I][RVSOFF][e U][RVSON][e I][RVSOFF][e U

][RVSON][e I][e O][e @][9" "][e @][e I][
RVSOFF][e Y][e U][e Y]" LO

·20r) PRINTTAB(l6)" [e *][ RVSON][ 6" "][ RVSO
FF][sEP]" KC

'21r) PRINTTAB(l7)"[RVSON][6" "][RVSOFF][e
J]" OJ

•22r) PRINT" [RVSON][ 4" [e A]"][ RVSOFF] "SPC
(12)"[RVSON][6" "][RVSOFF][e K][4" "][RV
SON][3"[e D]"][RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON][e A]
[e A]" PL

•23r) PRINT" [RVSON][ 4" [e A]"][ RVSOFF] [RV
SON][3"[e F]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3":"][RVS
OFF][3" "][RVSON][e K][6" "][RVSOFF][e G
][4" "][RVSON][3"[e D]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[4"[ e A]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][e A][e A]" KN
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·2M) PRINT" [RVSON][ 4"[e A]"][RVSOFF] [RV
SONj[3"[e F]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3":"][RVS
OFF][3" "][e N][RVSON][6" "][RVSOFF][e K
] [RVSON][e A][e A][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3"[e
D]" ][ RVSOFF] [RVSON][ 4" [e A]"][ RVSOFF]

[RVSON][e A][e A]" JF
·25r) PRINT" [RVSON][ 4" [e A]"][ RVSOFF] [RV
SON][3"[e F]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3":"j[RVS
OFF][4" "][RVSON][6" "][RVSOFF][e G] [RV
SON][e A][e A][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3"[e D]"]
[RVSOFF] [RVSON][4"[e A]"][RVSOFF] [RVSO
N][e A][e A]" HJ

·26r) PRINT" [e I][ RVSON][ 4" [e A]"][ RVSOFF]
[e I][RVSON][3"[e F]"][RVSOFF][e I][RVSO
N][3":"][RVSOFF][e O][e I][e @][RVSON][s
EP][6" "][e *][RVSOFF][e @][RVSON][e A][
e A][e U][3"[e D]"][RVSOFF][e O][RVSON][
4"[e A]"][e T][e A][e A][RVSOFF][e 0]"; CN

·2m PRINT"[RVSON] FUTURE'S SO BRIGHT I G
OTTA WEAR SHADES " OJ

·28r) PRINTTAB(ll)"PRESS SPACE TO EXIT":PO
KE198,. ND

·29r) REM POINT SCREEN EDITOR TO HARMLESS LC
'3rfj REM RAM LOCATION (192*256=49152) PK
·310 POKE648,192:PRINT CF
•32r) PRINTMID$ (" [RED][ e 3][ e 1][ YELLOW][ W
HITE]", (RND(l)*5)+I,I) :PRINTB$ DI

'33r) GETA$:IFA$<>" "THEN32r) 10
'340 POKE648,4:PRINT KI
'350 REM MOVE SCREEN LINES IN
'36rj PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(lrj)''MOVING SCREEN
~ES" ~

'370 FORX=.T020:POKE646,RND(I)*15+1:FORJ=
.T04:PRINTSPC(3)"[RVSON]"X;:NEXTJ:PRINT:
NEXTX II

'380 PRINTSPC(6)"[RVSOFF][WHITE]PRESS M T
o MOVE LINE,X TO EXIT" NN

•39rj GETA$: IFA$<>''M''THEN4Y) PB
·Mh IFA$="M"THENT=(RND(l )*21)+1 :F=(RND(l
)*21)+1 JM

·410 POKE781,T:SYS59888:POKEI72,PEEK(6065
6+F):POKE780,PEEK(216+F) BO

·42rj POKE783,.: SYS59848: PRINT" [HOME]" JK
·430 IFA$<>"X"THEN39rj PD
·440 POKE53248+21,I:POKE2040, 13:POKE53248

,170:POKE53249,180:POKE53248+16,. HN
·450 POKE53248+39,1 OM
·46r) PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN ][ DOWN ]TYPE IN ANY

CHARACTER :"; KO
·4m GETA$: IFA$=""ORA$<"A"ORA$>"Z"THEN47rj NN
·480 PRINTA$ OC
·49r) PRINT"I'M CREATING A STRING 63 CHARA
CTERS LONGTO USE AS A SPRITE SHAPE." ON

· srh S$="": FORI=.T063 :S$=S$+A$ : NEXT: PRINT
"S$="CHR$(34)S$CHR$(34):PRINT LG

•SF) PRINT"NOW WE PRINT THIS STRING TO TH

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

EIMPODT'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes E 
n Ii • Bnd provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

SCREEN 
FROM PAGI31 

'10 REM DOWNWARD VERTICAL SCROLLING MK 
·20 PRINTCHR$(8)CHR$(142) LB 
·30 POKE53281,.:POKE53280,.:PRINT"[CLEAR] 
[ RVSON J[ RED] SCORE [4 "()" ] ALIEN HELLSPAW 
N[3" "]SHIPS [3"[s Z]"]" KG 

• 40 POKE646, RND(l )*16: PRINT" [HOMEJ[DOWN J[ 
OOWN]";TAB(RND(l)*40);CHR$(46+(RND(.».9 
)*-163) NO 

·50 POKE218,PEEK(218)OR128 HC 
·60 PRINT"[HOMEJ[DOWNJ[LEFr]";CHR$(148) LG 
• 70 GETA$: IFA$-""THEN4() HL 
·80 REM SCROLLING COLOR BARS PC 
'9() B$-"[RVSON]": FORX-. T039:B$~B$+CHR$(32 
):NEXT GB 

• F)() PRINT" [CLEAR] "TAB( 11) "COLOR BAR SCRO 
LLING" GP 

'110 PRINT"[DOWNJ[DOWN]"TAB(l4)"[e @J[e P 
][e I][e O][e I][RVSON][e U][e U][RVSOFF 
][e I][RVSON][e U][RVSOFF][e O][e P][e 0 
][e @]" NK 

'12() PRINTTAB(l0)"[e @J[e OJ[e IJ[RVSONJ[ 
e YJ[13" "J[e YJ[e UJ[e UJ[RVSOFFJ[e OJ[ 
e @]" CL 

'1Y) PRINTTAB(6)"[e @J[e PJ[e IJ[RVSONJ[e 
YJ[22" "J[e YJ[RVSOFFJ[e IJ[e @]" EG 

·14() PRINTTAB(5)"[RVSONJ[sEPJ[29" "J[e *] 
" ~ 

'15() PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSONJ[sEPJ[3()" "J[e N] 
" ~ 

·160 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSONJ[e GJ[31" "]" AN 
'17() PRINTT AB( 4 )" [RVSON J[ 31" "J[ RVSOFF J[ s 
~]" ~ 

'18() PRINTTAB(4)"[e *J[RVSONJ[26" "J[e P] 
[e IJ[RVSOFFJ[e Y]" EO 

'19() PRINTTAB(5) "[ e TJ[ e Y J[ e UJ[RVSON J[ e 
I][RVSOFF][e U][RVSON][e I][RVSOFF][e U 

J[RVSONJ[e IJ[e OJ[e @J[9" "J[e @J[e IJ[ 
RVSOFFJ[ e Y J[ e UJ[ e Y]" LO 

' 20() PRINTTAB(l6)"[e *J[RVSONJ[6" "J[RVSO 
FFJ[s~]" KC 

'2F) PRINTTAB(l7)"[RVSONJ[6" "J[RVSOFFJ[e 
J]" OJ 

'22() PRINT" [RVSONJ[4"[e A]"J[RVSOFF]"SPC 
(12)"[RVSONJ[6" "J[RVSOFFJ[e KJ[4" "][RV 
SON][3"[e D]"][RVSOFF][6" "J[RVSONJ[e A] 
[e A]" PL 

• 230 PRINT" [RVSON][ 4" [e A]" J[ RVSOFF] [RV 
SON][3"[e F]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3":"][RVS 
OFF][3" "J[RVSON][e K][6" "][RVSOFF][e G 
][4" "][RVSON][3"[e D]"J[RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[4"[ e A]"J[RVSOFF] [RVSON][e A][e A]" KN 
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·240 PRINT" [RVSON][4"[e A]"][RVSOFF] [RV 
SONJ[:3"[e F]"J[RVSOFF] [RVSON][3":"][RVS 
OFFJ[3" "J[e NJ[RVSONJ[6" "J[RVSOFFJ[e K 
] [RVSON][e A][e A][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3"[e 
D]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][4"[e A]"][RVSOFF] 

[RVSONJ[e A][e A]" JF 
• 25() PRINT" [RVSON][ 4" [e A]" J[ RVSOFF] [RV 
SON][3"[e F]"][RVSOFF] [RVSONJ[3":"][RVS 
OFFJ[4" "J[RVSON][6" "][RVSOFFJ[e G] [RV 
SON][e AJ[e A][RVSOFF] [RVSONJ[3"[e D]"] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON][4"[e A]"][RVSOFF] [RVSO 
N][e A][e A]" HJ 

'260 PRINT"[e I][RVSON][4"[e A]"J[RVSOFF] 
[e I][RVSON][3"[e F]"J[RVSOFFJ[e I][RVSO 
NJ[3":"][RVSOFFJ[e OJ[e IJ[e @][RVSON][s 
EP][6" "][e *J[RVSOFF][e @][RVSON][e AJ[ 
e A][e U][3"[e D]"][RVSOFF][e O][RVSONJ[ 
4" [e A]"][ e T][ e A][ e A][RVSOFF][ eO]"; CN 

'27() PRINT"[RVSON] FUTURE'S SO BRIGHT I G 
OTTA WEAR SHADES" OJ 

'28() PRINTTAB(l1)"PRESS SPACE TO EXIT":PO 
KE198,. ND 

'290 REM POINT SCREEN EDITOR TO HARMLESS LC 
·300 REM RAM LOCATION (192*256=49152) PK 
·310 POKE648,192:PRINT CF 
• 320 PRINTMID$ (" [RED][ e 3][ e 1][ YELLOW J[ W 
HITE]", (RND(l)*5)+1, 1) :PRINTB$ DI 

• 33() GETA$: IFA$<>" "THEN320 10 
'340 POKE648,4:PRINT KI 
'350 REM MOVE SCREEN LINES IN 
• 36() PRINT" [CLEAR] "TAB(l() "MOVING SCREEN 
LINES" GL 

'370 FORX=.T020:POKE646,RND(1)*15+1:FORJ= 
.T04:PRINTSPC(3)"[RVSON]"X;:NEXTJ:PRINT: 
NEXTX IK 

·380 PRINTSPC(6)"[RVSOFF][WHITE]PRESS M T 
o MOVE LINE, X TO EXIT" NN 

• 39() GETA$: IFA$<>"M"THEN430 PB 
.4()() IFA$="M"THENT=( RND(l )*21 )+1: F=(RND(l 
)*21)+1 JM 

·410 POKE781,T:SYS59888:POKE172,PEEK(6065 
6+F):POKE780,PEEK(216+F) BO 

·42() POKE783,.: SYS59848: PRINT" [HOME]" JK 
·430 IFA$<>"X"THEN39() PD 
·440 POKE53248+21,1:POKE2040,13:POKE53248 

,170:POKE53249,180:POKE53248+16,. HN 
·450 POKE53248+39,1 OM 
'46() PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]TYPE IN ANY 

CHARACTER :"; KO 
·470 GETA$:IFA$=""ORA$<"A"ORA$>"Z"THEN47() NN 
·480 PRINTA$ OC 
·490 PRINT"I'M CREATING A STRING 63 CHARA 
CTERS LONGTO USE AS A SPRITE SHAPE." ON 

• SCJCJ S$="": FORX=. T063:S$=S$+A$: NEXT: PRINT 
"S$="CHR$(34)S$CHR$(34):PRINT LG 

• SF) PRINT"NOW WE PRINT THIS STRING TO TH 



Alum "

'840 REM CLEAR SCREEN LINES 1M
'850 POKE53281,.:POKE532ar),. EK
'86() PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(lO)"CLEARING SCREE
NLI~" ~

'870 FORX-.T020:POKE646,RND(1)*15+1:PRINT
B$;:NEXT OF

'880 PRINTSPC(5)"[RVSOFF][WHlTE]PRESS C T
o CLEAR LINE,X TO EXIT" DB

'890 GETA$: IFA$-"C"THENPOKE781, (RND(l)*21
)+1:POKB783,.:SYS59~)3 BB

'9r}) IFA$<>"X"THEN8~) NI
'910 REM CURTAIN EFFECT USING DELETE CHR$ PD
'920 POKE53281,.:POKE53280,6:PRINT"[BLUE]
" ~

•93r) PRINT" [CLEAR]" : FORI••T022: FORX-.T037
: PRINT" [ RVSON ][ s B]";: NEXT: PRINT: NEXT LP

'940 PRINT"[H<X1E]PRESS SHIFf TO OPEN CURT
AIN" EC

'95r) POKE214, 10:PRINT: PRINTTAB(lr)" [RVSON
]CURTAIN OPENING":WAIT653,l IJ

•96() FORI-. T039: PRINT" [H<X1E] " ; : FORJ-.T023
: PRINT" [RIGHT]"CHR$(2r) : NEXTJ , I CA

·970 REM RANDOM MAPPING FB
'980 POKE53281,6:POKE5328r),. : PRINT" [CLEAR

l"CHR$(l4)TAB(l4)"[e 8][DOWN][00WN][s M]
AP [s ClREATOR" OG

'990 PRINTTAB(7)"[00WN][e 7][s PlRESS [s
A] [s K]EY [s T]O [s C]REATE [s M]AP":PO
KE198,. :WAIT198, 1 : PRINT" [CLEAR]" NH

'Ir}j) REM EXPERIMENT WITH DIFFERENT SEED IK
'Ir)lr) REM VALUES FOR THE RANDOM FUNCTION NM
'1020 REM TO CHANGE MAP LAYOUT GD
'1030 X-RND(-2.1) FA
'lrJ4r) PRINT"[e 2]";:A$-"[e +]":POKE214.1r)

:PRINT:PRINTTAB(20)::FORX-.T0999:GOSUB11
rh:NEXT NH

'1050 PRINT"[GREEN]";:A$-"[PI]":FORX-.T01
r}j: GOSUBllOO:NEXT GN

'lr)6() PRINT"[e 6]"; :A$-"[sEP]":FORX-.T03()
0: GOSUB11r}): NEXT FG

'FJ7r) PRINT" [BLACK]"; :A$-"[e *]":FORX-.TO
3r}):GOSUB11r}):NEXT LN

'IrJ8r) POKE214, 22: PRINT: PRINTTAB(l2) " [WHIT
E][s L]AND OF [s A]DVENTURE": :GOTOllJ(J LH

'1090 REM DRAW TERRAIN SUBROUTINE II
·llrh PRINTA$ ;MID$("[UP] [DOWN][LEFf] [RIGH
T]".RND(.5)*4+1,1):"[LEFf]"; BM

'lllr) IFPEEK(214»22THENPRINT"[UP]"; PJ
'1120 RETURN PC
·1130 POKE198,.:WAIT198.1:PRINTCHR$(9) NB

All the programs in this
issue-and then some!-

are available on the
Ahoy! Disk. See page 77.

E SPRITE'S"; AL
'52r) PRINT"BLOCK AT 828,SPRITE BLOCK 13":
PRINT OK

•53r) PRINT"POKE648,3:PRINTCHR$(l9)CHR$(l7
)SPC(20);S$:POKE648,4":PRINT MG

•540 PRINT"PRESS KEY FOR ANOTHER CHARACTE
R,CTRL-X TO EXIT SHAPE DEMO" OP

'550 GOSUB580 FF
'56() POKE198,.:WAIT198,l:GETA$:IFA$-GHR$(
24)THENPOKE53248+21,.:G0T06r}) JP

•57r) GOT046r) GG
'580 POKE648,3:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(17)SPC(2
O);S$:POKE648,4:RETURN EJ

'59r) REM HORIZONTAL ROUGH SCROLLING PD
·6r}) PRINT" [ CLEAR ]"TAB( 5)" [BLUE]SIMPLE HO

RIZONTAL SCROLLING" EH
·610 PRINTTAB(6)"[00WN][00WN]CURSOR KEYS
LEFf <-> RIGHT" EF

'62r) PRINTTAB(7)"X TO EXIT SCROLLING DEMO
" IP

'63r) POKE214, 21 : PRINT:PRINTTAB(l5) "STAND
BYI":FORX-.T039:PRINT"[e U]";:NEXT:PRINT
"[e 4]"; BI

'6M) REM SCROLL DATA IN FOUR STRINGS NM
'650 DIM L$(39),M$(39,3),S$(3) DB
·66r) S$(.)-"[12" "][e A][e S][lrl' "][e A]
[e S][ll" "][e A][e S] " IP

·670 S$(I)-" [e A][e R][e S][3" "][s U][
s I] [e Q][e W][7" "][e A][e S] [e Q][e

W][5" "][e A][e S][4" "][e Q][e W]" FO
·680 S$(2)-" [e Q][s +][e W][3" "][e Q][
e W] [e Q][e W][3" "][s U][s I] [e Q][
e W] [e Q][e W][e A][e S] [e A]le X][s
B][e A][e S] [e Q][e W] " CJ

·690 S$(3)-"[e A][e S][e Q][s +][s +][e R
][e R][e S][e Q][e W][e A][e S][e Q][s +
][e S][e A][e S][e Q][e W][e A][e S][e Q
][e W][e A][e X][e Z][e X][e Z][s C][s C
][e Xl [e Z][e E][e E][e R][s C][e E][e
E][s C]" PL

·7rp) FORJ-.T03:FORX-.T039:M$(X,J)-RIGHT$(
S$(J) ,39-X)+LEFf$(S$(J) ,X):NEXTX.J FA

'710 FORX=.T039:FORJ=.T03:L$(X)-L$(X)+M$(
X.J)+" ":NEXTJ.X GE

'720 X-.:POKE198.. LD
'730 POKE214,18:PRINT FM
'740 PRINTL$(X);:FORJ=.T050:NEXT EN
'7sr) GETA$:IFA$-''''THEN75r) CH
'760 IFA$."[LEFf]"THENX-X+1+(X-39)*4r) LN
·77r) IFA$-" [RIGHT] "THENX-X-1+(X=. )*-40 CM
• 7ar) IFA$-"X"THEN81r) 10
'790 G0T0730 DL
'800 REM SCROLLING DIAGONAL LINES BE
'810 POKE53281.5:POKE53280,13:PRINT"[CLEA
R][ WHITE1EVERYBODY PLAY FOOTBALL I" CE

·82r) PRINT"PRESS SPACE TO RUN A TOUCHDOWN
I" :POKE198,. :WAITl98.1 JL

·83r) FORX-. T05rh: PRINT" [s M][DOWNl": : NEXT DD

L

II:

E SPRITE 'S"; AL 
'520 PRINT"BLOCK AT 828,SPRITE BLOCK 13": 
PRINT OK 

'530 PRINT"POKE648 , 3:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(17 
)SPC(20);S$:POKE648 , 4":PRINT MG 

·540 PRINT"PRESS KEY FOR ANOTHER CHARACTE 
R,CTRL-X TO EXIT SHAPE DEMO" OP 

'550 GOSUB580 FF 
'560 POKE198 , .:WAIT198,l:GETA$:IFA$-GHR$( 
24)THENPOKE53248+21,.:GOT0600 JP 

·570 GOT0460 GG 
·580 POKE648,3:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(17)SPC(2 
0);S$:POKE648,4:RETURN EJ 

·590 REM HORIZONTAL ROUGH SCROLLING PD 
·6(JO PRINT" [CLEAR] "TAB( 5)" [ BLUE] SIMPLE HO 
RIZONTAL SCROLLING" EH 

·610 PRINTTAB(6)" [OOWN] [OOWN]CURSOR KEYS 
LEFT <-> RIGHT" EF 

'62(J PRINTTAB(7)"X TO EXIT SCROLLING DEMO 
II IP 

·630 POKE214,21:PRINT:PRINTTAB(15)"STAND 
BYI":FORX-.T039:PRINT"[e U]";:NEXT:PRINT 
"[e 4]"; BI 

'640 REM SCROLL DATA IN FOUR STRINGS NM 
·650 DIM L$(39),M$(39,3),S$(3) DB 
·66(J S$(.)-"[12" "][e A][e S][1(/' "][e A] 
[e S][11" "][e A][e S] " IP 

·670 S$(1)~" [e A][e R][e S][3" "][s U][ 
s I] [e Q][e W][7" "][e A][e S] [e Q][e 
W][5" "][e A][e S][4" "](e Q][e W]" FO 

·68(J S$(2)-" [e Q][s +][e W][3" "][e Q][ 
e W] [e Q][e W][3" "][s U][s I] [e Q][ 
e W] [e Q][e W][e A][e S] [e A]le X][s 
B][e A][e S] [e Q][e W] " CJ 

·690 S$(3)~"[e A][e S][e Q][s +][s +][e R 
][e R][e S][e Q][e W][e A][e S][e Q][s + 
][e S][e A][e S](e Q][e W][e A][e S][e Q 
][e W][e A][e X][e Z][e X][e Z][s C][s C 
][e X] [e Z][e E][e E][e R][s C][e E][e 
E][s C]" PL 

·700 FORJ=.T03:FORX~.T039:M$(X,J)sRIGHT$( 
S$(J) ,39-X)+LEFT$(S$(J) ,X):NEXTX,J FA 

'710 FORX=.T039:FORJ=.T03:L$(X)-L$(X)+M$( 
X,J)+" ":NEXTJ,X GE 

• 720 X~. :POKE198, • LD 
'730 POKE214,18:PRINT FM 
'740 PRINTL$(X);:FORJ=.T050:NEXT EN 
• 7YJ GETA$: IFA$a""THEN75(J CH 
'76(J IFA$="[LEFT]"THENX=X+1+(X=39)*MJ LN 
• n(J IFA$="[RIGHT]"THENX=X-1+(X=. )*-40 CM 
• 780 IFA$="X"THEN81(J 10 
'790 GOT0730 DL 
'800 REM SCROLLING DIAGONAL LINES BE 
• 8FJ POKE53281, 5: POKE53280 ,13: PRINT" [CLEA 
R][ WHITE] EVERYBODY PLAY FOOfBALL!" CE 

·82(J PRINT"PRESS SPACE TO RUN A TOUCHDOWN 
1":POKE198,.:WAITl98,l JL 

·83(J FORX=. TOY}): PRINT" [s M] [DOWN]"; : NEXT DD 

'840 REM CLEAR SCREEN LINES 1M 
·850 POKE53281,.:POKE532arJ,. EK 
'860 PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(1(J)"CLEARING SCREE 
N LINES" PD 

'870 FORX •• T020:POKE646,RND(1)*15+1:PRINT 
B$;:NEXT OF 

'88(J PRINTSPC(5)"[RVSOFF][WHITE]PRESS C T 
o CLEAR LINE,X TO EXIT" DB 

'890 GETA$:IFA$."C"THENPOKE781,(RND(1)*21 
)+1:POKE783,.:SYS59903 BB 

'9(PJ IFA$<>"X"THEN890 NI 
'910 REM CURTAIN EFFECT USING DELETE CHR$ PD 
• 92(J POKE53281, • : POKE53280, 6: PRINT" [BLUE] 
" M 

'93(J PRINT" [CLEAR] " : FORI •• T022:FORX-. T037 
: PRINT" [RVSON][ s B]";: NEXT: PRINT: NEXT LP 

'940 PRINT"[HOME]PRESS SHIFT TO OPEN CURT 
AIN" EC 

'95(J POKE214,10:PRINT:PRINTTAB(1(J)"[RVSON 
]CURTAIN OPENING":WAIT653,l IJ 

'96(J FORI •• T039: PRINT" [HOME] " ; : FORJ-. T023 
: PRINT" [RIGHT] "CHR$(2(J) : NEXTJ , I CA 

·970 REM RANDOM MAPPING FB 
• 980 POKE53281 16: POKE5328(J, • : PRINT" [CLEAR 

]"CHR$(14)TAB(14)"[e 8][OOWN][OOWN][s M] 
AP [s C ]REATOR" OG 

'990 PRINTTAB(7)"[DOWN][e 7][s P]RESS [s 
A] [s K]EY [s T]O [s C]REATE [s M]AP":PO 
KE198, • : WAIT198 ,1: PRINT" [CLEAR]" NH 

'1000 REM EXPERIMENT WITH DIFFERENT SEED II 
'1010 REM VALUES FOR THE RANDOM FUNCTION NM 
'1020 REM TO CHANGE MAP LAYOUT GD 
• FJJrJ X~RND( -2.1) FA 
'1(J40 PRINT"[e 2]"; :A$~"[e +]":POKE214,FJ 

:PRINT:PRINTTAB(20);:FORX-.T0999:GOSUB11 
(PJ : NEXT NH 

• FJ50 PRINT" [GREEN]"; : A$-" [PI]": FORX-. T01 
00: GOSUB11(PJ: NEXT GN 

'FJ60 PRINT"[e 6]";:A$-"[sEP]":FORX~.T030 
0: GOSUB11(PJ: NEXT FG 

• FJ7(J PRINT" [BLACK]"; : A$~" [e *]": FORX •• TO 
3(ftJ: GOSUB11(ftJ: NEXT LN 

• FJ8(J POKE214, 22: PRINT: PRINTTAB(12) "[WHIT 
E][s L]AND OF [s A]DVENTURE"; :GOTOl13(J LH 

'1090 REM DRAW TERRAIN SUBROUTINE II 
'11(ftJ PRINTA$;MID$("[UP] [DOWN] [LEFT] [RIGH 
T]",RND(.5)*4+1,l);"[LEFT]"; BM 

·11FJ IFPEEK(214»22THENPRINT"[UP]"; PJ 
'1120 RETURN PC 
·113(J POKE198, • :WAITl98,l:PRINTCHR$(9) NB 

All the programs in this 
issue-and then some!-

are available on the 
Ahoy! Disk. See page 77. 

AHOYI " 
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caiAT. RANDOM TIRRA.N
Great for dungeon adventures, war garnes, and never

never lands. Let this short subroutine run for a while with
the characters of your choice in the string AS, and a map
of a world that never was will be generated on the screen
with little or no effort. You can create different terrain fea
tures by changing the character and starting location for
each feature. The string A$ can be printed with different
colors to represent mountains (gray), deserts (brown), or
forests (green). The seed value of the first RND(X) state
ment determines what the map will look like.

Thafs only a slice of the poSSibilities, but you should be
pretty thrilled by now at the potential in editor tricks. Feel
free to steal any of the subroutines in the demo for your
own applications. We would love to see good quality games
in Ahoy! using the clever routines described in this shon
article, and you're encouraged to try your hand at incorpor
ating these ideas into your own programs. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 96

·25fJ DATA 48.C8.Bl.2D.FfJ.lfJ,48,C8,Bl.2D
'26fJ DATA 8D.7fJ.ll.C8,Bl,2D.8D.7l,ll.18
'27fJ DATA 9fJ.EfJ.68.AD,lfJ.12.85,FD,AD,ll
'28fJ DATA l2.85,FE.AD,fJfJ.fJ3.8D.8E.14,AD
'29fJ DATA fJl,fJ3,8D.8F.14.2fJ.8l.92.fJD,46
·3fJfJ DATA 49,4C,45,4E.4l.4D,45.2fJ.3D,3E
·310 DATA fJfJ.2fJ,93.4F.86,3D.84.3E.2fJ,8fJ
'32fJ DATA fJ3,AA,FfJ.4D.8C,12.fJ2,AfJ.fJF.Bl
·33fJ DATA 3D,99.fJ2,fJ2.88.lfJ,F8,A9.FfJ.8D
'34fJ DATA (~),fJ2,A9,22,8D,fJl.fJ2,AD,fJ2.fJ3

'35fJ DATA 8D,9fJ,14.AD.fJ3,fJ3.8D.9l,14.A9
·36fJ DATA 92,8D.fJ2.fJ3.A9.l4,8D.fJ3,fJ3.4C
·37fJ DATA DC,4D.fJfJ.fJfJ,(~),(~).A9,CC,8D.fJfJ

·38fJ DATA fJ3,A9,14,8D,fJl,fJ3,AD.9fJ,14,8D
'39fJ DATA fJ2,fJ3.AD,9l.l4,8D,fJ3.fJ3.2fJ,B7
·4(~) DATA FF.C9.4fJ,D().lE.A9,(ft),85,5C,85
·4lfJ DATA 5D.8D.73.ll,A9,fJA.8D.72,ll,18
·42fJ DATA 6D,7fJ,ll.8D.7fJ,11,9fJ,fJ3.EE,7l
·43fJ DATA 11.4C.68.5B.2C,A2,8fJ.AD.8E,14
·44fJ DATA 8D.fJfJ.fJ3.AD,8F.14,8D.fJl,fJ3.8A
·45fJ DATA 3fJ.13.A5.FD.8D.lfJ.12.A5,FE.8D
·46fJ DATA 11.12,AfJ.fJ2.A9.(ft).9l.2D.88.lfJ
·47fJ DATA FB.A5,FB,85.2D.A5.FC.85,2E.A9
·48fJ DATA fJfJ.85.7A.6C,(fl),fJ3

CURTA'N I ..ICT
This short little ditty will pull everything on the screen

off to the left side using the DELETE character. Good for
title screens.

SCREEN WIZARDRY

POKE78l.L:POKE782.LN:POKE783.0:SYS599fJ5

128 SMART MERGE
FROM PAGES.

1MPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themf Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes
n .It . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

The demo lets you erase screen lines randomly until you
press the "X" key.

To clear part of a line counting from the left, where L=
line number and LN=number of spaces to be cleared,

POKE 78l,L:POKE783,fJ:SYS599fJ3

Continued from page 31

CUAa OR PARTIALLY a '.a sca•• L'N'
To clear any screen line where L=line number,

·lfJ() REM ** 128 SMART MERGE FROM AHOY! ** KM
·llfJ REM *(F)ABRICATED BY SHAWN K. SMITH* LF
·12fJ : BANK 15 : EA
.l3() S$31l$lM)(J":TC=24438:R$~HR$(l8) OK
'lM) PRINT"[ CLEAR] [DOWN]" , "[3">"] [RVSON]
128 SMART MERGE[RVSOFF] [3"<"]" NH

·lY) INPtIT"[3"[DOWN]"]STORE AT";S$:S=VAL(
S$):IFSTHEN16fJ:ELSES.VAL(STR$(DEC(MID$(S
$,2»» IG

·16fJ H=S/256:IFH<>INT(H)ORH.(tnfENSTOP PL
·17() FORD-STOS+255:READY$:C=DEC(Y$) :T-T+C PD
·18fJ POKED.C:NEXT:PRINT:IFT=TCTHEN2(~) NG
·19() PRINTR$"?? RECHECK DATA!";T;TC:STOP IN
·2fJfJ FORM=STOD:IFPEEK(M+2)=2fJTHENIF(PEEK(
M)=14l0RPEEK(M)-173)THENPOKEM+2.H FN

'2lfJ NEXT:POKES+135,H:POKES+152,H:PRINT FC
'22() PRINT"TO MERGE: [RVSON]SYS";S:END NP
·23fJ DATA A5,2D.85.FB,48.A5.2E,85,FC,48 NN
'24fJ DATA AfJ.fJfJ.68.85,2E.68,85,2D,Bl.2D GG

IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 79 and 80 explain these codes 
IJ • and provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

128 SMART MERGE 
FROM PAGI 50 

• F)r) REM ** 128 SMART MERGE FROM AHOY I ** KM 
·110 REM *(F)ABRICATED BY SHAWN K. SMITH*LF 
·12r) : BANK 15 : EA 
.l3r) S$~"$lMh":TC=24438:R$~CHR$(l8) OK 
·lM) PRINT"[CLEAR](DOWN]","[3">"] [RVSON] 
128 SMART MERGE[RVSOFF] [3"<"]" NH 

·lY) INPlIT"[3"[DOWN]"]STORE AT";S$:S=VAL( 
S$):IFSTHEN160:ELSES=VAL(STR$(DEC(MID$(S 
$,2»» IG 

·160 H=S/256:IFH<>INT(H)ORH~rJTHENSTOP PL 
·170 FORD=STOS+255:READY$:C=DEC(Y$):T~T+CPD 
·180 POKED,C:NEXT:PRINT:IFT=TCTHEN2rft) NG 
·190 PRINTR$"?? RECHECK DATA!";T;TC:STOP IN 
·200 FORM=STOD:IFPEEK(M+2)=20THENIF(PEEK( 
M)=1410RPEEK(M)=173)THENPOKEM+2,H FN 

·210 NEXT:POKES+135,H:POKES+152,H:PRINT FC 
·22r) PRINT"TO MERGE: [RVSON]SYS";S:END NP 
·230 DATA A5,2D,85,FB,48,A5,2E,85,FC,48 NN 
·240 DATA A0,00,68,85,2E,68,85,2D,Bl,2D GG 

SCRIIN WIZARDRY 
Continued from page 31 

CLIAR OR PARTIALLY CLiAR ICRIIN LINI 
To clear any screen line where L=line number, 

POKE 781,L:POKE783,0:SYS59903 

To clear part of a line counting from the left, where L= 
line number and LN=number of spaces to be cleared, 

POKE781,L:POKE782,LN:POKE783,0:SYS59905 

The demo lets you erase screen lines randomly until you 
press the "X" key. 

CURTAIN ."ICT 
This short little ditty will pull everything on the screen 

off to the left side using the DELETE character. Good for 
title screens . 

·250 DATA 48,C8,Bl,2D,F0,10,48,CS,Bl,2D 
·260 DATA 8D,70,11,C8,Bl,2D,8D,71,11,18 
· 270 DATA 90,E0,68,AD,10,12,85,FD,AD,11 
· 280 DATA 12,85,FE,AD,00,03,8D,8E,14,AD 
·290 DATA 01,03,8D,8F,14,20,81,92,0D,46 
·300 DATA 49,4C,45,4E,41,4D,45,20,3D,3E 
·310 DATA 00,20,93,4F,86,3D,84,3E,20,80 
· 320 DATA 03,AA,F0,4D,8C,12,02,A0,0F,Bl 
· 330 DATA 3D,99,02,02,88,10,F8,A9,F0,8D 
· 340 DATA 00,02,A9,22,8D,01,02,AD,02,03 
· 350 DATA 8D,90,14,AD,03,03,8D,91,14,A9 
·360 DATA 92,8D,02,03,A9,14,8D,03,03,4C 
·370 DATA DC,4D,00,00,rft),rft),A9,CC,8D,00 
·380 DATA 03,A9,14,8D,01,03,AD,90,14,8D 
·390 DATA 02,03,AD,91,14,8D,03 ,03,20,B7 
·400 DATA FF,C9,40,Dr),lE,A9,rft),85,5C,85 
·410 DATA 5D,8D,73,11,A9,0A,8D,72,11,18 
·420 DATA 6D,70,11,8D,70,11,90,03,EE,71 
·430 DATA 11,4C,68,5B,2C,A2,80,AD,8E,14 
·440 DATA 8D,00,03,AD,8F,14,8D,01 ,03,8A 
·450 DATA 30,13,A5,FD,8D,10,12,A5,FE,8D 
·460 DATA 11,12,A0,02,A9,00,91,2D,88,10 
·470 DATA FB,A5,FB,85,2D,A5,FC,85,2E,A9 
·480 DATA 00,85,7A,6C,00,03 

CRIATI RANDOM TIRRAIN 
Great for dungeon adventures, war games, and never

never lands. Let this short subroutine run for a while with 
the characters of your choice in the string A$, and a map 
of a world that never was will be generated on the screen 
with little or no effort. You can create different terrain fea
tures by changing the character and starting location for 
each feature. The string A$ can be printed with different 
colors to represent mountains (gray) , deserts (brown), or 
forests (green). The seed value of the first RND(X) state
ment determines what the map will look like. 

That's only a slice of the possibilities, but you should be 
pretty thrilled by now at the potential in editor tricks. Feel 
free to steal any of the subroutines in the demo for your 
own applications. We would love to see good quality games 
in Ahoy! using the clever routines described in this short 
article, and you're encouraged to try your hand at incorpor
ating these ideas into your own programs. 0 

SEE PROGRAM L1Sl'ING ON PAGE 96 
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